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TUESDAY, JULY 21, 1959

U.S. SENATE, COMMrTTEE ON FINANCE,
Wa~hingtom, D.C.

The committee met, pursuant to call at 10:15 a.m., in room 2221,
New Senate Office Builling, Senator Harry Flood Byrd (chairman)
presiding.

Present. Senators Byrd, Kerr, Douglas, Gore, Talnadge, Williams,
Carlson, Butler, Cotton, and Curtis.

Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk.
The CHAIRMfAN. The committee will come to order.
The bills before the committee are Senate Joint Resolution 113, S.

2213, and S. 2281. All of them relate to the subject of State taxation
of interstate commerce.

(The bills referred to are as follows:)
[S.3. Res. 118, 86th Cong., 1st sess.],

JOINT RESOLUTION To bring about greater uniformity In State taxation of busineu
income derived from interstate commerce; to establish a Commission on Taxation of
Interstate Commerce; and for other purposes

Whereas the Constitution vests In the Congress the power to regulate inter-
state commerce; and

Whereas a free and unimpeded flow of commerce between the several States is
vital to the economy and the general well-being of he Nation; and

Whereas the practice, presently engaged in by a number of the several States,
of imposing a tax-upon the income of businesses engaged in interstate commerce
which operate or do business In such States has resulted in subjecting such busi-
nesses to a multiplicity of Income tax laws which are independently imposed,
lack uniformity in substance and application, and are oftei inconsistent in
theory and administration; and

Whereas such practice has tended to Impede, obstruct, restrain, and embarrass
the free flow of commerce between the several States; and

Whereas In order to insure the free and uninterrupted flow of commerce
between the several States, it Is imperative chat the several States be permitted
to impose income taxes upon businesses engaged in Interstate commerce only in
accordance with reasonable and uniform standards: Now, therefore, be it

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled,

TITLE I-TEMPORARY MINIMUM STANDARD

SEC. 101. No State or political subdivision thereof shall impose a tax upon
the income of any business engaged in interstate commerce for any taxable year
unless, during such year, such business has maintained a stock of goods, an
office, warehouse, or other place of business in such State or has had an officer,
agent, or representative who has maintained an office or other place of business
In such State.

So. 102. The provisions of section 101 hall apply only with respect to tax.
able years which end after December 81, 1958, and which begin before January
I, 1901.
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TITLE II=-COMMISSION ON STATE TAXATION OF INTERSTATE
COMMERCE

DECLARATION OF PURPOSE

SEo. 201. It is the purpose of this title to provide for the formulation of a
concrete proposal for an equitable solution to the problems experienced (1) by
businesses (particularly small businesses) engaged In interstate commerce as
the result of their being-subjected to a multiplicity of income taxes Independ-
ently imposed by the various States in which they operate or do business, and
(2) by the various States in which such businesses operate or do business In
assuring that such businesses shall be required to asume a fair share of the tax
burden imposed upon the residents of, and businesses located within, such State.

ESTABLISHMENT OF COMMISSION

SEC. 202. (a) In order to carry out the purposes of this title, there Is hereby
established a Conntision to be known as the "Commission on State Taxation of
Interstate Commerce" (hereinafter referred to as the "Commission") which
shall be composed of five members to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate. The members of the Commission
shall be individuals fromn private life who are famitlar with the problems con-
nected with State taxation of income of businesses (particularly small busi-
nesse.) engaged in Interstate commerce and who, by reason of education, train-
Ing, or experience, are peculiarly qualiiled to carry out the duties of the
Commission.

(b) The Commission shall elect a Chairman from among its members.
(c) Any vacancy occurring in the Commission shall not affect Its powers,

but shall be filled in the same manner in which the original appointment was
made.

(d) Three members of the Commission shall constitute a quorum, except that
the Commission may establish a lesser number as a quorum for the purpose of
taking sworn testimony.

(e) Members of the Commisslon shall be compensated at the rate of $20,000
per annum and shall be reimbursed for any travel, subsistence, or other neces-
sary expenses Incurred by them while engaged in the actual performance of the
duties of the Commission.

(f) Service of an individual as a member of the Commission or employment
of an individual by the Commission as an attorney or employee in any business
or professional capacity, on a part-time or full-time basis, with or without com-
pensation, shall not be considered as service or employment of such individual
within the provisions of section 281, 283, 284, or 1914 of title 18 of the United
States Code, or section 190 of the Revised Statutes (5 U.S.C. 99).

STAFF OF THE COMMISSION

SEC. 203. (a) The Commission shall have the authority to appoint, without
regard to the civil-service laws and the Classification Act of 1949, as amended,
such personnel as it deems necessary to enable it to discharge its duties under
this title.

(b) The Commission may procure, without regard to the civil-service laws and
the Classification Act of 1949, as amended, temporary and intermittent services
to the same extent as is authorized for the departments by section 15 of the Act
of August 2, 1946 (60 Stat. 810), but at rates not to exceed $50 per diem for
individuals.

DUTIES OF THE COMMISSION

Sm 204. (a) The Commission shall conduct a thorough and complete study
and investigation of all matters pertaining to the taxation by States of the in-
come of businesses (particularly small businesses) engaged in interstate com-
merce for the purpose enabling the Commission to formulate and recommend to
the Congress a concrete proposal for legislation providing for the establishment
of uniform standards which the States will be required to observe in imposing
income taxes upon businesses engaged in interstate commerce. Such standards
shall be designed to permit any State to require businesses engaged in interstate
commerce which operate or do business in such State to assume a fair share of
the tax burden of such State, but shall, at the same time, be designed to protect
such businesses (particularly small businesses) from being unduly hAmnered or
embarrassed in their operations by reason of being subjected to a multiplicity of
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income tax laws which.are independently imposed by the various States in which
such businesses operate"or do business and which not only are not uniform either
in substance or application but which are often inconsistent in theory and
administration.

POWEIIS or COMMISSION

Si,:c. 205. (n) Iln carrying out It dities under this title, the Connission, or
any duly authorized committee thereof, is authorized to hold111 such hearings,
sit and net at su(.h tines and places, take such testimony, and make such
expenditures as the Commission or sue.h committee July deem advisable. The
Clitirinan of th Conmaission or any member authorized by him may administer
oaths or aflirmiatons to witnesses appearing before the Cloninulsion or before
any committee thereof. The Commission shall have such power of subpena
and compulsion of attendance of witnesses and production of documents as are
conferred upon the Securities aind Exchange Commission by subsection (c) of
section 18 of the Act of August 26, 1935, and the provisions of subsection (d)
of such section shall be jipplicable to all persons summoned by subpena or
otherwise to attend and testify or produce such documents as are described
therein before the (Comminission, except that no subpena shall be issued except
under the signature of the Chairman, and application to any court for aid in
enforcing such subpena may be made only by the Chairman. Subpoenas shall
be served by any person designated by the Clairman.

(h) The Commission i authorized to secure from any department, agency,
or independent instrumentality of the governmentt such information or assist-
ance as the Commission may deem necessary or desirable to enable it to carry
out its duties under this title.

OO0PE;RATION WITH STATE AND PRIVATE PERSONS

SEC. 200. In carrying out its duties, the Commission shall cooperate with
States and with private persons or private organizations who are able to assist
the. Commission in carrying out the purposes of this title. The Commission
is further authorized to utilize the uncompensated services of private individ-
uals or of State or local employees in carrying out its duties.

EXPENSES OF THE COMMISSION

SEC. 207. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of any money
In the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, sdih amount, not in excess of
$ , as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this title.

RElORT BY AND EXPIRATON 07 OOMMISSION

SuE. 208. (a) The Commission shall report to the ongres he results of Its
study and investigation along with its proposals for legislation on or before
February 1, 1961.

(b) On July 31, 1961, all authority under this title shall terminate aud the
Commission shall cease to exist.

[. 2218, 86th Cong., let sesg.]

A, BILL To limit the power of the States to impose income taxes on inoome d4rld
exclusively from the conduct of Interstate commerce

Be it encted by the Sewte and House of Representatives of tM United States
ot America in Congress assembled, That, after the date of the enactment of this
Act, no State, or political subdivision thereof, shall have the power to impose a
net income tax on income derived by a person exclusively from the conduct of
interstate commerce, solely by reason of the solicitation of orders In the State
by such person, or by an agent or employee of such person, if such person
maintains no stock of goods, plant, of1ice, warehouse, or other place of business
within the State.

[S. 2281, 86th Coni., lot esel

A BILL To preseribe, limitations on the power of the States to impose one taxes os
business entities engaged In interstate commerce

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in (Jongress assembled, That (a) no State or political subdivision
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thereof shall Impose an income tax on income derived from a trade or business
by a person engaged In interstate commerce unless such person is carrying on
such trade or business In such State.

(b) For purposes of subsection (a), a person Is not carrying on a trade or
business in a State solely by reason of one or more sales of tangible personal
property In the State (whether title to such property passes in or outside of
the State), if such person does not have or maintain an office, warehouse, or
other place of business ia the State, and does not have an officer, agent, or
representative in the State who has an office or other place of business In the
State. For purposes of the preceding sentence, the terms "agent" and "repro-
sentative" do not include an independent broker or contractor who Is engaged
Independently in soliciting orders In the State for more than one seller, and
who holds himself out as such.

SEc. 2. No State or political subdivision thereof shall, on or after the date
of the enactment of this Act, assess or collect any income tax, or make any levy
with respect thereto, which was imposed by such State or political subdivision
thereof on the Income of any person before the date of the enactment of this
Act, if the Imposition of such tax, on or after the date of the enactment of this
Act, Is prohibited by the first section of this Act.

SEC. 3. For purposes of this Act, the term "income tax" means any tax Im-
posed on, or measured by, net Income.

The CHAIRMAN. We are honored this morning by having with us
the distinguished Senator from Alabama, Senator Sparkman, who is a
patron of Senate Joint Resolution 113.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN SPARKMAN, U.S. SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF ALABAMA; ACCOMPANIED BY WALTER B. STULTS,
STAFF DIRECTOR, SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON SMALL
BUSINESS

Senator SPARKMAN. ir. Chairman, I want Mr. Stults who is the
staff director of the Small Business Committee to sit at the table with
me. Mr. Walter B. Stults.

Mir. Chairman, I have a prepared statement. I presume a copy is
before you.

Speaking for the Senate Small Business Committee, I wish to say
first that I am most grateful for this opportunity to appear before you
today.

Although the February 24 decisions of the Supreme Court focused
attention on multistate taxation of income derived from exclusively
interstate commerce, the problem had been present a long time. For
well over 20 years, private organizations and groups of public officials
have been attempting to bring some order out of the chaos caused by
varying State business tax laws but their efforts have not met with
success. I feel strongly that the Congess has a responsibility to
assume leadership in this area to work closely with the States to
alleviate a serious situation.

At this point, Mr. Chairman, I should like to make the report of
the Small Business Committee entitled, "State Taxation on Inter-
state Commerce," a part of the files of this committee. I am not ask-
ingthat it be printed, but made a part of the files of this committee.
The CHAMAN. It will be made a part of the file relating to the bill.
(The report referred to will be found in the files of the committee.)
Senator SPAMKMAN. While it is a short exposition of the subject, I

feel that it depicts the seriousness of the problem so clearly that I
shall not devote any of my statement to that area. Furthermore, I
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am certain that other witnesses will stress their difficulties in comply-
ing with State tax laws.

Your committee is studying several legislative proposals designed
to remedy this business ill. While they all have merit, I wish to
speak in favor of Senate Joint Resolution 113 which I had the honor
to introduce for 16 members of the Small Business Committee.

Senate Joint Resolution 113 is a two-pronged attack on the problem
you have before you: First, it provides a temporary maintenance of
the status quo in the right of the States to tax income derived from
interstate commerce; and second, it calls for the establishment of a
commission to study all aspects of the multistate business tax prob-
lem and to make recommendations to Congress for solving those
problems.

I personally feel that this is a sound approach, since itprejudges no
questions which are to be studied by the commission, and, at the same
time, it provides a temporary answer to the present uncertainty facing
so many small and medium-size business firms. This question is
whether they are "doing business" in a legal sense and are thus sub-
ject to State business taxes.

In order to determine the soundest basis for a temporary definition,
our committee studied past congressional action touching this point
and found that in the District of Columbia Business Tax Code Con-
gress gave its approval to a definition of "doing business" which is the

basis for section 101 of Senate Joint Resolution 113. In essence, this
section provides that a State may not impose a tax upon the income of
any out-of-State firm engaged in exclusively interstate commerce un-
less that firm maintains a stock of goods, an office, a warehouse, or
other place of business within the taxing State.

The enactment of section 101 will bring a useful answer to a serious
question. Before I leave this point, I should emphasize that this defi-
nition fixes the liability for taxation at the very line drawn by the
Supreme Court, since it ruled on the tax liability of firms which main-
tained fixed places of business within the taxing State. We are not
trying to reverse the Court in any way.

We also recommend establishment of a commission, because we real-
ize that there are many aspects of the State taxation problem which
should be studied. The Commission would propose a permanent so-
lution for the "minimum business activity" question if a Federal
standard is to be provided. In addition, each of the 35 States now
taxingy business income use different definitions and different formu-
las--thus guaranteeing major compliance headaches for all businesses
crossing State lines. The-Commission would seek to draft a uniform
apportionment formula agreeable to all States whether they are pri-
marily industrial or consuming areas. The Commission would recom-
mend uniform definitions for the terms basic to tax legislation.

It has been suggested that this Commission is not necessary and that
congressional committees might be able to do the task we have marked
out for the Presidentially appointed Commission. I respectfully sug-
gest, however that this is the sort of job which can be done better by a
commission than by a committee. In the first place, the States have
a major stake in any solution of this problem and I feel they will be
able to work closer with a commission than with a congressional com-
mittee. The Commission will have to devote more time-consuming
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o41t for he next 18 moths, at, the hl1ast, than 11,1 1)e be alhopated by
the butsy nientlitrs of any colnlittee. Tliirdly, teio'e i1 a cie.,0tion
1I14ii(h (,ofmittf( of Congrts Ii most approlriate for suheli study.
Witile 1 ieso bills ltwI been referred to you) the ettte Finance Com-
Inittee, identical mea1res in the 1fonse have beon stt, to 0he ,Judieinry
Conumdtt oo. In addition, Ih tlnterswt t (omntmwer ( ,ommitttqs of tho
1lo1111(# 1 the Senate Also have sonie justilivation for feeling the bills
should ) hlo r11 hem.

Finly, 1 witit to say wo huate designed t hi4 to bo an fll ig not a
talking, iomnIlion. Its fiulietio is to be limited to a study ol stta
taxat ion of income det'ived from iitrstate voiunt, re ml it, is direwd ed
to 'eport by a ve,&dliU ditto, Il order I ) n tmke thatr dato mno presing,
slinto *foinit. iVesollmf iol I 13's 1 t'lll-rv'V nianmu stialldarId will ex-
pire in 1061 ad thero will natrinal ly I a gl'-ent st 'ess to submit finaliveou, tndations by thnt, fine.

liet mo fake just a, few moments to discuss soul points that may
arise in connectoti with the legislate ion before you.

First, I Iave alrady pointed out that the Suprotuuo Court has never
ruled that dte States i.vo the, right to tax businesses which have no
placo of husin, within tho State. "Therefore, wo are taking nothing
away fronm the States which is definitely theirs.

Secondly, State tax officials will affirimn that there is a serious prob.
lain in trying to ases and collect taxes from out-of.State firms hav-
ing no lial fwice. Few States aie now attempting to levy such taxes
and relativelv little income is derived from that source.

I have had !nine State tax administrators tell me that they hod no
intention of taxing small businesses which did only a small amount
of business in their State without a place of business. While that may
be comforting to the small firm, I submit that it is an unfair method
of taxation when evasion is countenanced so long as the amount of
money involved is small. In addition, such evaders have always hang.
ing over their heads the Damocleam sword of retroactive assessment,
penalties, and interest.

Thirdly, by virtue of its temporary nature, the minimum standard
proposed in Senate Joint Resofution 118 is subject to revision within
2,years and may be modified or allowed to lapse at that time. Ex-
perience gained under this standard should be extremely valuable.

Finally, I am strongly convinced that no State will lose by the en.
aetment of Senate Joint Resolution 113. On the contrary, I think
each State will gain revenue--at a time when the financing of State
governments is a major problem.

Although the Small -Business Committee did not touch upon it) I
would suggest that the Finance Committee might wish to study
whether C6ngress should make a policy statement that all business
firms should allocate and apportion 100 percent of their income for
State taxation. Since most State revenue officials feel that most in.
terstate businesses are currently taxed on far less than 100 percent of
their income, this requirement should bring additional tax receipts to
every State, Incidentally, no witness appearing before our commit-
tee indicated any opposition to such complete apportionment; theironly complaints touched upon the uncertainty-f liability, the costs
of compliance, and the possibility of assessments of taxes on more
than 100 percent of their income.
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It is the recommendation of the Senate Small Business Committee
that Senate Joint Resolution 113 be enacted as soon as possible dur-
ing this session of Congress.

In closing, I shouldlike to deal briefly with several relatively tech-
nical changes which might well be incorporated in the draft of Sen-
ate Joint lIUsolution 113 as it was int=oduced.

1. An additional clause should be added to section 101 which would
give a State power to tax a business which "is created, organized, in-
corporated, or otherwise domiciled in such State."

2. Tho temporary minimum standard should be extended to taxable
years beginning before January 1, 1962, rather than January 1, 1961
as provided in section 102. Since the Commission will not report until
February 1901 it is expected that congressional action will not be
completed until tie middle of 1961; therefore, the standard should
run through that year.

3. A new section 1013 iliould be added stating that "For the purose
of this title, the term 'State' shall include the several States anf the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico."

4. Section 201 should be rewritten to read, in part, as follows:
It is the purpose of Congress to provide for the formulation of a concrete

prolua or proposals for the relief of Interstato commerce and an equitable
solution to the problems experienced. * * *

In the same section in line 10, following the word "they," insert
"aro found by the various States to"; and in line 12, following theword 0 "iies," insert "are found to." Tile same phrase, "are
found to," shiouldI be insertedl following the world '%usineaaes" in
line (, page 6.

Mr. Chairman, I should like to offer for the record . statement of
Mr. Robert F. Darrab, executive vice president of Southern Whole.
sale Lumber Associtin, of Livingston, Ala. 1e discusses this quite
well from the standpoint of typi'l wi businesses, and I should
like that to be included as part of my remarks.

The Cuammxa. Without objection, Inclusion will be made.
(The statement referred to is as follows:)

STATEMENT OF RornT F. DAnAtW, HaMIr"iVc VIC P I=DT, Bowauff
WIYOLERALiE LUMWI AsocrATmw, LivINQ8'NOx, ALA.'

This association represents wholesale distributors of lumber domiciled in
10 States, all being typical small business organizations, most of them are
largely engaged In Interstate commerce, seling and delivering lumber to retail
dealers and industries beyond the borders of the States wherein they ar
located that with few exceptions levy an incvoe tax on cormorations and 00.
viduals as well.

A recent survey based on 1908 figures revealed that sales by these firms in
Interstate commerce was from 35 to 85 percent of their total volume. Vey
few have offices or warehouses, or carry Invqtories, In other OtNte A mini-
mum employ traveling salesmen, the great Maority of sales being, made by wire
service or mail from 0e, office where 411 bUreSi is transacted. The volume
of sales in any State Is not large and the Droft relatively small; however wcre
income t*W.tW-J*& in all States the aggrepte would be burdawomn double
taxatid '4*w"smr part of net profits *med by a majority of wholesale
•lwnbetl 4* throughout the Ntion enped i Interstate -co-merce.L

In ad",toll*g liability for income tales in practically all of tbe fttes
wblen roe 0w :state commerce are made the question of filig multiple
,at WMMu 21A al sepve probupa, in as*u tamw p~bophl e
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the burden of preparing and filing the many forms currently required by the
Federal and State Governments.

It does not appear fair or Just to require a finn, whether corporate or In-
dividual, who has mid an income tax to its home State on its entire net profits
to pay a similar tax to another State from which it obtains no benefits of
consequence.

In his dissenting opinion to the Supreme Court's ruling validating State In-
coine taxes on interstate commerce, Justice Frankfurter said-

"The solution to these kbroblens ought not to rest on the self-serving deter-
mination of the States of what they are entitled to out of the Nation's resources.
Congress alone can formulate policies founded upon economic realities, perhaps
to be applied to the myriad situations involved by a properly constituted and
duly Informed administrative agency."

Therefore, in view of the emergency of the situation we urge the approval and
adoption of Senate Joint Resolution 113 that will provide at least temporary
rlief for thousands of small business firms until such tine as the Congress can
determine a solution of the difficulties they are faced with as a result of the
Supreme Court's decision that only the Congress can resolve.

Senator SPARKMAN. Mr. Chairman, may I say in connection with
the hearings of the Small Business Committee, the first day of hear-
ings were here in Washington and we had quite a number o? witnesses
appear before us; following that, we had hearings in Boston, Mass.
We had planned two other hearings, one in New Jersey, one in New
York, but unfortunately, those hearings were scheduled at a time
that the Senate was quite busy, and they had to be canceled.

However, written statements from the witnesses that were scheduled
to testify there were received.

We feel that with the two completed hearings and the two iricom-
plete hearings, we got a )retty fair cross section of the thinking of
businessmen, not onir small business, but some of the largest businesses
in this country, who testified on these measures, and the report is
based on that and we believe it will be helpful to the committee.

If I may just add this one thing, Mr. Chairman, that one of the
complaints made by most business, and this included big business as
well as small business, was the multiplicity of records that had to
be kept, not only records, not uniform records, because the different
States have different forms, different methods, different definitions
different standards, so it was necessary to set up a separate set of
records for each State in which the business happened to be doing
business. We had testimony from some small businesses that the
cost of keeping the records, complying with the requirements was
more than the tax, and in some instances, it would certainly be so
great as to discourage the doing of business.

The CHArMAN. Thank you very much Senator Sparkman. It is
always a great pleasure, sir, to have you before this committee.

Are there any questions?
Senator KERR. Yes, I have questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Kerr.
Senator SPARKMAN. By the way, Mr. Chairman, one other note that

Mr. Stults has reminded me of here with reference tW the cost of com-
pliance, I suppose it is not necessary to call your attention to the fact
that the Federal Government pays from 30 to 52 percent of all of the
expenses of firms trying to comply with multi-State taxation.

The CHAIRMAN. enator Kerr. .' &
Senator KERR. There is a statement in here I am looking for, Sen-

ator Sparkman, stating what the Supreme Court did not rule, on
page 3:
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First, I have already pointed out that the Supreme Court has never ruled
that the States have ,.he right to tax businesses which have no place of business
within the State.

Where is the statement you made in connection with that to which
this refers?

Senator SPARKMAN. I will find it for you in just a moment.
Senator Kerr, I say:
First, It provides a temporary maintenance of the status quo In the right of

the States to tax income derived from interstate commerce * * *

Senator KERR. That is Senate Joint Resolution 1131
Senator SPARKMAN. Yes, Senate Joint Resolution 113. I say it

maintains the status quo. I do not say there definitely that the Su-
preme Court held to that effect. But as it was-there were two cases.

Senator KERR. Let me ask you this--is that your counsel there with
you?

Senator SPARKMAN. No, he is the staff director.
Senator KERR. Is he an expert on these matters?
Senator SPAI HMAN. 1 believe he is.
Senator KERR. Well, now, you know, I find myself very often in

need of at least one expert and sornetinies two. Do you suppose he
could tell us just what the Supreme Court did rule?

Senator SPARKIMAN. Yes, he can. In fact, we have the decisions
here. Have you read the decisions?

Senator K? un. I have got them here. You know, we have a rule
here on this committee that a witness who really wants to get along
with us speaks in terms that a sixth grader can understafid. Do you
suppose lie could do that in connection with what this Supreme Court
didI

Senator SPARKMAN. Yes, I think he can tell you right off, and may
I say that in our hearings-and I shall be very glad to make the hear-
ings likewise a part of the committee file--

Senator KRu. All I want to find out is what the Supreme Court
held.

Senator SPARKMAN. Yes, but I am just calling your attention-
Senator KERR. If this fellow can tell me, why should I read the

hearings to find out?
Senator SPARKMNIAN. I thought you might perhaps want to follow

and ask some questions based on that. If you do, it is found at pages
81 to 163 of the hearings.

Now, if you will-you want him to tell you what the Supreme Court
held in those cases.

Senator KERR. If he has had time while you have been talking for
him to find out. [Laughter.]

Mr. STULTS. I have a very gracious chairman to give me that
breathing spell, Senator Kerr.

Senator KEim. Yes.
Mr. STULTS. Senator Kerr, Mr. Justice Clark in writing for the ma-

jority of the Court said that:
The constitutionality of State net income taxes levying taxes on that portion

of a foreign corporation's net income earned from and fairly apportioned to
business activities within the taxing State when those taxes-when those activi-
ties are exclusively in furtherance of interstate commerce--
are held to be constitutional.
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Senator KEa. Now, the statement you just read, the first sentence
in the opinion, and it said that these cases concern the constitutional-
ity of such State income tax laws.

Now then, does the case hold that such laws are constitutional?
Mr. STULTS. Yes, sir. With this fact situation given in the case of

Northwestern States-
Senator KaRP. Wait a minute.
Mr. SmTs. Beg prdon ?
Senator KFlPn. Does the case hold that State laws, "State net in-

come tax laws levying taxes on that portion of the foreign corpora-
tion's net income earned from and fairly apportioned to business
activities within the taxing State when those activities are exclusively
in furtherance of interstate commerce are held to be constitutional,"
is that what the Court held?

Mr. STULTS. Senator Kerr, the lawyers tell me that the Supreme
Court can rule only in the fact situation and in the case before it at
that time. It does not give a blanket decision which will cover all
fact situations nor all State laws.

However, by combining the case of Nortvweate7% Statem Portland
Cement Co. v. The State of Minnesota, and T. V. Willianw, a8 State
Revenue Commisioner of the State of Georgia v. Stookham Valves
and Fittings, in those two fact situations, in both of which the tax-
payer had maintained places of business within those States, the
Supreme Court did hold that the States of Minnesota and Georgia,
respetivrs ould tax firms with those places of business.

e•"= . In other words, then, the Court held where an Okla-
homa corpotion, let us say, making concrete blocks had a branch or
a division located in another State engaged in making blocks and
selling them there would be subject to taxation on the income earned
there the business it generated out of that branch it operated there?

Mr. STULTS. Yes, sir.
I think that a fair extension of the Court's decision would hold that

that Oklahoma firm would be taxable in those States where it had a
branch office.

Senator, Knma. Did the decision hold that the State's right to tax
was limited to the profits earned by the branch located in t-he State

Mr. STUmis. Yes, sir.
The two words, "fairly apportioned," I think hold a limiting factor,

saying that only a percentage of the sales, a percentage of tle total
payroll of the firm, a percentage of the firm's net worth which exists
in the taxing State shall be attributed to activities within that State.

Senator KiER. Let us take the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., which is
located in North Carolina.

It pays taxes there in North Carolina on all cigarettes it sells and
sends out of there, I believe, Federal taxes?1

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator Kwmu. It has a branch in Oklahoma City, a distribution

branch.
Under this decision, then, any cigarette that is sold in Oklahoma

and a proit made on it would bring about a-situation whereby the
State of Oklahoma under this decision ea pass a law taxingR. J.
Reynolds on the ntt profit it mad' on 'that operation sefYig inOklahoma.

10
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Mr. STUL'S. Yes, sir.Senator KERR. Well,. now, suppose that operation had an area of
five States that it served, and it sold half of what it sold out of that
branch in Oklahoma and the other half of it it sold in the four States
around Oklahoma.

Would Oklahoma then tax the profits made on what it shipped into
the other four States from that branch?

Mr. STULTS. Senator, I am afraid I do not know Oklahoma's State
tax law or regulations.

Senator Kpmt. I am just assuming that Oklahoma-what State did
have this law?

Mr. STvtTs. Georgia and Minnesota, the two cases; Oklahoma, inci-
dentally, does have such a law, but I don't know-

Senator KERR. Let us go to Georgia. Let us just take Georgia.
The local branch is located in Georgia and it served Georgia and

Alabama and it sold half of what it distributed in Georgia, and the
other half in Alabama where it had no branch and made as much
money on what it shipped into Alabama as what it sold in Georgia.

Could Georgia tax what it made on the business it had by reason
of what it sold out of the Georgia branch and shipped into AlabamaI

Mr. STrmTs. I would say Senator, that under present interpreta-
tion Georgia could probably apportion the entire amount of sales
attributed to that division office in Atlanta, and at the same time it
is possible that the revenue commissioner of Alabama could try. to
get the Reynolds Tobacco Co. to pay on the percentage of sales going
into Alabama.

Senator KmtR. Well, now, North Carolina sure gets its income tax
if they have one on everything he sells everywhere, does it not?

Mr. STULTS. Yes, sir. But tiere is, I am sure, in North Carolina an
offsetting credit, so that those sales that are made outside of North
Carolina, and the taxes which are paid'outside of North Carolina,
could be given as a credit to the State of North Carolina.

This is possible-I assume that it is done--although here again I
do not know the North Carolina State law.

I am afraid that there is not a person in all of Washington who
knows all of the State tax laws, and all the State regulations; they
are so diverse.

Senator Ksmt. But if a company is going to do business in all the
States, it is going to have to know them, is it not?

Mr. STULTS. Yes, sir. That is the point that, I think, the Senate
Small Business Committee was trying to make: the tremendous dif-
ficulty in knowing all of the State tax laws and the diffiulty and
expense in complying with those tax laws.

Senator KERR. Senator Sparkman, let me ask you this question:
Could not the development of the thesis as handed down by the
Supreme Court in its decision and the expansion of the principle re-
sult in what would, in effect be a tariff on interstate commerce I

Senator SPA1ifz;A. I think that it would not be too farfetched to
describe it as suh.

'Sebator Xm. tariff is just atam
Senator SPARKMAN. And yet let me say this, it is not a problemthat is eaey o* olion.
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We certainly recognize the right of States to tax ")lrolXrly activi-
ties in their States, and we certainly do not want to be in the position
of taking away from then ally right that they have.

But under this decision of the Supremo Court, particularly if it
should apply to those cases other than is true under th statement
of facts il these two particular cases; that is, whore they wore maln-
tatning it place of bliness in each State, it could really become com-
plicated. Some busiltmes have j)ointt d out to us it could result in
more than 100 percent of their income beillg taxel.

Senator Kimtu. You inean their tax would equal more than 100 per-
cent of their prolt-t.?

Senator SPArKMATN. More than 100 percent of their profit. could l e
taxed by it collllation of States. Titlat is brought al)out by the
great (liversity of formulas, used by tie States.

We had a Vitness froh Westilgholise, for instance, who poited
out i Situation where ill one State ile tax was based on point of
origin, and ini an adjoining State it. wits based oil destinatioli in
another it. was based on negotiation. ''ll result is that tllere is a
mixup----

Senator KmI. Tie sale could be negot.iate(d in one Stlie, origi-
nated in another, terminated in another, and be taxed ill all tree.

Senator SPI'mMAN. Yes, a11d 1as this tax expert from Westingliolse
pointed out, i i certaill arransg, uing t a company was able to avoid
such taxes completely by originating in a State which provided for
terminal sales and transactin( the business over in another State
where point of origin was taxeorT--

Senator K'mi. Terminating in another State and taxed only at

point, of origin.
Senator SPAKMrAN. That is right.
It seenis to me a great deal of confusion is bound to result from

these decisions.
Senator KERR. Wouldn't a law saying that the business could be

taxed only in the State where it is legally domiciled clarify tie situa-

tion considerably?
Senator SPARKMAN. If it should be decided that Congress ought to

take hold of the thing and invoke a principle of law--my own feeling,
if I may express it, and I think one that a great many State repre-

sentatives would agree with, is that the best solution to this thing
would be for a uniform act or a uniform program agreed upon by
the several States.

Senator KEiU R. What about a Federal law that said that only those
States that did agree to the uniform law would have the right to do
this taxing?

Senator SPARKMAN. Well, certainly a compact could be agreed upon
by such number of States as wanted to come into it, and Congress
could ratify that pact.

Senator KErR. Thank you very much.
Senator SPARK MAN. There are many suggested solutions.
We feel that it is complex, and that there are many tax problems

interwoven with it, and that a commission should perform s very
helpful service.

Senator K m I want to say that I congratulate both you and your
staff members on the extent of your knowledge in this mater nd you
have contributed a great deal to mine.
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Senator SPARKXAN. Thank you.
The CIIAIMAN. 'Are there any further questions?
Senator CARLSON. Mr. Chairman, I just arrived a little late; I am

sorry, I want to apologize; I have beeni to another committee this
morning.

I have a letter from the director of revenue, Mr. J. E. Kirchner of
the department of revenue of the State of Kansas, on this very problem.

I received this letter yesterday, and I want to read one or two
paragraphs from it:

In view of these declsions-

and he has reference to the Supreme Court decisions, and I would like
to have the entire letter placed in the record-he writes this:

In view of these ie(isionm it would avI~lar tlitt In administering the Kansas
Income Tax Act we should attempt to enforce income tax reporting of all
business tramhcte(i In Kitinits by out.of-Stute firms, IncWh(ling isolated or (W(!C-
sional transactions. If this w(re the case, we would require each firm doing
business In Kansm to file a return with this department sllowing the business
1one in Kansas in proportion to the total business of the firm, arid to pay
Kansas inco'ne tax accordingly. This would apply even If only one action
transpired In Kansas.

Sucl a procedure would be virtually Impossible to enforce and would seem
Impractical admistratively.

Convorsely, should S. 2213 or action similar thereto becoine effective, it would
have the effect of pfermlttlng many out-of-State firms to do it tremendous
volume of business In Kansas without being liable for any Kansas tax. Or a
firm could locate in Nebraska, which has no income tax, do business In every
State of the Union, and escape Income tax In each State.

I think it is best that I continue for just a minute.
It seems that either extreme dscrlbed above would be undesirable in Kansas,

but that some solution should be prescribed. For that reason we wish to
endorse and call to your attention the resolution passed at tile annual meeting
of the National Association of Tax Administrators, Buffalo, N.Y., July 8-11,
1959. .

I have the resolution here, which I will make a part of the record.
As I understand it, they want a little time to study this before any

action is taken. Is that your position?
Senator SPARKMAN. Well, in part.
There are two things-I ex pl ained this earlier in the statement.
Senator CARtLSMN. I am sorry I was not here.
Senator SPARKMAN. First, we seek more or less to freeze the situa-

tion as it is now, to prevent many of those things happening that he
describes.

We set it on a 2-year basis, during which time the Commission
would make its study and come out with its report.

We do not seek to write in a permanent solution here, but just an
exledient to hold things more or less as they are.

Senator CARmSON. Thank you so much.
(The document referred to follows:)

STATz or KANSAS,
DEPARTMENT or REVENUr,

Topeka, Kane., July 17, 1959.
Hon. FRANK CARLSONO
Senator, Senate Office Buildfng, WashingtoM, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR CALSON: It has come to our attention that the Committee on
Finance of the U.S. Senate will hold hearings on July 21, on several resolutions
which would restrict State taxation of Income derived exclusively from bust-
ness in Interstate commerce.
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We understand that one of the resolutions Is S. 2213, by Mr. Bush whieih
provides that no State shall have the ISwer to impose a uet Inconme tax on
income derived exclusively from interstate commerce, solely by reason of the
solicitation of orders within the State if tue taxpayer maintains no stock of
goods, plant, office, warehouse, or other place of business within the State.

We also understand that S. 228t by Mr. Saltonstall Is to the salmo general
effect.

It appears that the interest In this matter was brought about priuarily by
recent Supremte Court decisions lin the case of Northiwvstern Stales Portlatut
Ce(nTet Go. v. tatt' of Mtn cesota, and Williame v. Stookham Valves and
Fittings, Ie., decided February 24, 109, and other cases which virtually )re-
moved restrictions on taxing, for income tax purposes, Income derived from
interstate cOmmenorce.

In vlew of these declalons It would appear that in administering the Kansas
Income Tax Act we should attempt to enforce lncoilie tax reporting of till busl-
nfess tranosacted in Kansas by out-of-State firms, Including Isolated or occa-
slonal transactions. If this were the case, we would require each arnr doing
business In Kansas to file a return with this department showing the business
done in Kansas it proportion to the total business of the firm, and to pay
Kansas Income tax accordingly. This would apply even if only one action
transpired in Kansas.

Such a procedure would be virtually Impossible to enforce and would seent
Impractical admnihlstratvely.

Conversely, should S. 2213 or action similar thereto become effective, It would
have the effect of permitting many out-of-State firms to do a tremendous volume
of business In Kansas without being liable for any Kansas tax. Or a firm
could locate In Nebraska, which has no income tax, do business in every State
in the Union and escape income tax In each State.

It seems that either extreme described above would be undesirable In Kansas,
but that some solution should be prescribed. For that reason we wish to endorse
and call to your attention the resolution passed at the annual meeting of the
National Association of Tax Administrators, Buffalo N.Y., July 8-11, 1959. The
resolution reads as follows:

"Whereas various States are confronted with problems of taxation of net In-
come of corporations engaged in interstate commerce: Now therefore, be It

Resolved, That the National Association of Tax Administrators urge the
appropriate committee of the Congress of the United States to recommend de-
ferral of congressional legislative attention In the matter of State taxation of
net income of corporations engaged In interstate commerce until a study com-
mission set up by the Congress and including appropriate State officials has had
opportunity to examine the Impact of the recent Supreme Court decisions with
regard to State income taxation of interstate commerce."

We will appreciate your consideration of the above problem and wish to offer
you any possible assistance In your deliberation.

Sincerely yours, J. E. KxaoHNn,
Director of Revenue.

Senator Coi-row. Mr. Chairman, could I ask one quick question?
The CJUARMAN. Senator Cotton.
Senator Comz;. This Commission that your bill contemplates,

Senator, would its studies be confined to the matter of the taxation of
corporations or would it extend to other facets of this problem of
State taxation as between States I

What I have in mind, is that we often have the problem of the tax-
ation of income of individuals--for example, a pilot on a plane that
flies over one State but lives in another, and the State comes :in and
wants to tax a portion of his income.

We have that problem in other bills before this Congress.
Would your Commissionx ,onfine itef, did you contemplate, only

to corporation taxes?
Ser.ator SwlEw. Only to busiems taxes. It Applies, however,

to individuals as well as dpl~oratons.
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Senator Co-roN.- You would study this matter of the taxation of
personal incomes? '

Senator SPAUKMAN. No.
The multiple taxation of businesses deriving income from busi-

ness done in a number of Statos is what we would study.
I recognize the importance of the question that Senator Cotton has

raised, and I do hope sometime there may be made a full and adequate
study of all of the complex problems of taxation involving the Fed-
eral Government and the States.

I believe eventually something like that must be (lone, but that is
not contemplated here. This is for one purpose, and one purpose
only: to study those problems that arise as a result primarily of these
recent decisions of the Supreme Court.

The CHAIII A . Thank you very much, Senator Sparkman.
Senator TIALMADOE. Mr. ChaimnanI
The CHI MAN. Senator Talmadge.
Senator TALMADIIE. Mr. Chairman, may I ask Senator Sparkman

a question or two so that I inay get very clearly in my mind what the
Supreme Court held in these two cases.

Let us take a hypothetical situation of a wholesale lumber dealer in
Georgia. Say he is in business in McRae, Ga. He saws lumber and
sells it over the telephone, as is frequently the practice. Maybe he
does business in half a dozen or more States.

Suppose he sells some lumber in Montgomery, Ala., over the tele.
phone. Under these decisions would he have to file an income tax
return in the State of Alabama and pay his proportionate share of
tax on his earnings from the sales in AlabamaI

Senator SPARKMAN. If Alabama had a law requiring the payment
of income tax based upon the destination of the goods, it would be my
opinion he would have to file an income tax in Alabama.

Senator TALM.ADoL That would be true even though he had no
stock of goods, office, warehouse, place of business, officer, agent, or
representative i

Senator SPARKMAN. The Supreme Court did not rule on that, and
that is the point I tried to make here, what we are diing is to try to
freeze the situation at the present holding of the Supreme Court.

It just happens that under the facts in the two cases decided by the
Supreme Court, one of them which involves an Alabama business do-
ing business in Georgia, and another one which involves an Iowa con-
cern doin g business in Minnesota, in both of those instances the
cmpany had a place of business within the definition of the law in
the States in which they were taxed.

Now there are States, and I think undoubtedly the practice would
grow, of having States levy taxes on firms doing business without
maintaining any place of business, stock of goods, or office location in
that particular State.

That was contained in the letter read by Senator Carlson with ref.
erence to Kansas, for instance.

Senator TALMADGE. Let us take it one step further then.
SuIpose a Georgia farmer produces pecans, and in an effort to get

the highest profit possible from his pecans, he develops a specialty
mail-order business and sends Christmas gifts of his pecans throughout
the country, and he sells in all of the 49 States.
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Would he have to file an income tax return in all tile 49 Slates
where he sold pecans through the mailI

Senator SPARKMAN. Wel, of Co00, you are getting pretty far
away from the Supreme Court, case, and I wouli say that there is
nothing in the e cases that would cause him to have to pay that.

But. again, if those States enact income tax laws based upon the
destination of the produc it would be my opinion that he would be
required to file, certainly he might be required to file, income tax re-
turns in each of those States.

Senator TAIMAUt1 i. Where is the line of (enIarlatln and what;
court. has drawn it. l)oes it uifetter the gates COml)letely to any
occasional odd sale in any State?

Senator S'ARKMAN. Would not say so, because in those two par-
ticular cases there was a place of business ing inaintineld in' the
State and, therefore, I do not think it, would be fair to say that the
Supremiene Court went beyond t hat.

Senator TALMatXE. Jnoler t he terms of the act then, Coult hey tax
any sales on any busim&,5 or corlmratiii that. did not maintain an
oftle, or conunodities or waohouse or an agelt in the State?

Senator SP;ARMAN. tiUder those two 1)n11rt icular Supreme Court
decisions I do not think you could say that it. lhs been held t lat t lley
could he lvied unless it had. It did Inot, say that tile States could
not. It. simply said the States could tax inlte state income in those
two instances.

Senator '',ALMWADO. Could what?
Senator SlAMrMAN. Could levy a tax where the firm doing business

maintained it place of btlsines, ill the State, as was true in thle facts
of these two cases.

Senator TANt.AD E. )id the decisions define what the place of busi-
ness would be?

Senator SPARIAM.\N. I do not l believe so, but it was a place of busi-
ness in compliance with the State laws.

Senator "Iat.A-N,\Mi. S1ppl)OSO a Georgia processor of poultry sells
his wares in Chicago. Would we have to file an income tax form in
the State of Illinois?

Senator SPAMUMAN. I would not say under those decisions he would
have to. But my own opinion is this is an open question and should
cases be presented to the Supreme Court involving such a question,
and Illinois had an income tax law providing for an income tax pay-
ment on the termination of business deals, Tie would have to file.

Senator TAtMAro. Then, you are saying-.
Senator SPrAMNIAN. Certainly in the hearings before us the fear was

expressed by every business representative who appeared that such
would be trie. By the way, there is one thing I have not mentioned
here

In at least one of these cases the Supreme Court held that not only
did the taxpayer have to pay this year but required him to go back
to 1933.

Senator Krm. Would the Senator yield?
Senator TALMADO. I would be delighted to yield to my friend from

Oklahoma.
Senator KErr. The language of the decision in what I presume to

be the syllabus of decision, the final two sentences read as follows:
It is contended that each of the State statutes-
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Senator ''AIMfAirJ. What page is the SenatorI reading from?
Senator KEimt. I am reading from page 82 of the hearings before

the Select Committee on Small liisine s, at the to) of the page:
Although the cases were separately briefed, argued, and submitted, we have,

bocatso of ti similitrity of the tux In each aeae, consolidated them for the
purposo of deelmlon. It Is contended that each of the State statutes, as applied,
violates both the duo process and coinniere clauses of the U.S. Constitution.

This is the pertinent sentence:
We conclude that net Income from the Interstate operations of a foreign cor-

poration may be subjected to State taxation provided the levy Is not discritmina-
tory and is properly apportioned to local activities within the taxing state
forming sutlelent nexus to support the same.

Now, it would seem to me that that is a broader holding than the
interpretation which may be found later in the decision or which
Senator Sparkman has given, which was that. the effect of the decision
is only that the State within which a branch of a business is located
would ho taxed, because the Court sdiys:

We conclude that net income from the Interstate operations of a foreign cor-
poration may be subjected to State taxation provided the levy is not discrimina-
tory and is Iproperly apportioned to local activities within the taxing State
fc 'i;dng suffllent nexus to support the same.

I do not know what "nexus" is. That may b -
Senator TAI,MAi)oE. That is apparently the point. The Senator does

not know what "nexus" would be.
Can the Senator throw any light or supply any information on

that?
Senator SPARKA N. Nothing more than what I have Raid, and I

agree with what Senator Kerr has said, that if you take that- alone,
it certainly seems to open the gates because it--

Senator Kmmi. It seems to in it opens'the gates so that any State
could tax any corporation on that part of its business. done in that
State.

Now, unless this nexus does something to that interpretation-I
have got a dictionary here and I am going to find out. [Laughter.]

Senator BuTLR. Will the Senator yield
Senator SPARKMAN. Let me say this, and I will say this again: Re-

member the facts of the case before us that these concerns actually
maintained a place of business.

Senator Krm. I understand.
Senator SPAIMMAN. Yes.
Senator KERR. But this conclusion-
Senator SPARKMAN. Taking that alone -
Senator KERR. This conclusion by the Court was not limited to that

kind of situation, if I understand it.
Senator SPARKMAN. If you take that statement alone, that is cor-

rect.
Senator Buiuin. Will the Senator yield I
Senator TALMADGE. I yield, unless the Senator from Oklohama

wants to pursue this "nexus" situation.
Senator ICERR. Here it is. You just take this Webster and he is the

most amazing guy, and he has been dead nearly a hundred years.
Nexus, connection or interconnection; tie or link.
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So that you cannot interpret-you cannot interpret that to mean
that under that word they would have to have a terminal facility
there or a branch there, would youI

Senator TALMADGE. No. Link could be weak or strong.
Senator Kwm. So the only conclusion I can draw is that the effect

of this decision is that any State can tax any part of any taxpayer's
business which is done in that State.

Senator TALMADGE. Unless the Court has defined in some other
decision what the "nexus" situation must be for taxation in interstate
commerce.

I yield to the Senator from Maryland.
Senator BUTLER. I would line to ask the Senator this question: If

a newspaper has an office in Washington to gather news to publish in
a paper that is published in the State of New York, and some of
those papers are distributed in Washington, would they be caught
with this tax?

Senator KERR. And so would Life magazine.
Senator SPARKmAN. It seems to me if you rest upon that one sen-

tence that would be true.
Senator BuTL. Does this decision go to the point of having an

office in the State seeking to tax and doing a local business from that
office, or does it also apply simply because they have an office in a
State that all interstate business is taxed?

Senator SPARKMAN. It does not limit it. Let me say this: The
decision does not say that it does not apply to firms other than those
maintaining a place of business.

It just happens that in both of these cases, the firms involved did
maintain places of business within the respective States.

Senator Bum=Fn. Well, the sentence quoted by the Senator from
Oklahoma---

Senator SPARKMAN. Well, yes, I would say that if that stood alone,
it would seem to cover everything. But I believe the whole decision
ought to be read. The two cases are combined.

By the way if you do not have it available, we do have it in the
hearings, and I should be glad-.

Senator KwiL Would the Senator yield at that point, the Senator
from Maryland?

Senator SPARKMAN. There is a copy.
Senator BVmUR. If a corporation is doing business out of the State

of its domicile, if it lin a plant there and is doing a strictly local
business there, I can* that that can proper be axed. But if it
ships from one Stt# inito another and imply because t happens to
have an office t or is qualified to do business there, it is a little
hard to follow the Supreme Court.

Senator Sw Ax.. I certainly agree completely with the Senator
from Maryland. I was always taught to believe, I was taught that
solicitation of orders in a State, for instance, to be filled by ship-
ments coming from another State, was not subject to local taxation.

In fact, I have actually won cases on that basis. But this seems
that it might knock the props out from under that.

Senator Bunmw. And having repmsented a newspaper before I
came here, I was always taught that the mere fact that you gathered
news in a State other than the State in which the paper was published
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does not subject that paper to tax or to qualification to do business
in that State,.

Senator SPARKMAx. Then you might like to read that decision and
see if that still holds good.

Senator Knw. Would the Senator yield now I
If this statement in the syllabus of the case constitutes a general

rule of law by reason of this decision, then naturally it woulk apply
to the two cases that were involved specifically before the Court.

Senator SPARxKMAN. That is correct.
Senator KmR. And it would seem to me from the meager experi.

ence I had as a lawyer that when you have a general rule of law laid
down, and then the description of specific cases and the holding they
are subject to it, you have a situation entirely different from one
which could be interpreted as a rule of law applying only to cases
such as those specifically before the Court.
Senator SPARKMAN. Yes. I have tried to point out that I do not

believe it would be safe to say that it applies only to cases such as
these two, and yet the Supreme Court decisions so far relate only to
those two.

Senator Krm. Except that in getting ready to handle the two, it
lays down a general rule of law in that syllabus; does it not ?

Senator SPARKMAx. That sentence certainly does.
Senator K=RR. Which is certainly far beyond the facts involved m

the two specific cases.
Mr. STULTS. May I Senator Kerr, point out that the Commerce

Clearing House, in taliring about this case, said:
Although the Supreme Court in the Northweeter, and Stooldkam cases does not

lay down any definite criteria for determining what constitutes sufficient
nexus, it gives us a clue in citing Miller Brothers v. Mrldand, a 1954 Supreme
Court decision. In that case Maryland sought to require a Delaware mer-
chant to collect and remit a purchaser's use ftx on sales made in Delaware
to Maryland residents.

The Supreme Court held that this was a denial of due process and stated:
'Due process requires some definite link, some minimum connection between

a State and the person, property, or transaction it seeks to tax."
The connection which was here insufficient was based upon newspaper and

radio advertising, the mailing of circulars, and the deliverres of purchases in
Maryland.

Now, here you find a---
Senator KiCiR. That was a use tax, though.
Mr. STULTS. Yes, sir.
Senator Kum. That was a use tax.
Mr. STULTS. A use tax. But the courts--
Senator Knm. That is a far different thing, as between the collec-

tion of a use tax-
Mr. STULTS. That is right.
Senator Km. Which nobody could doubt was due, and the fixing

of an income tax with reference to which there is no doubt of the
State to fix it.
Mr. STUtrS. Yes, sir.
Senator RF=R. In that case, as I understand it, there was no ques-

tion about the power of the State to fix the use tax. Th.le question
that was before the Court was whether they could. require another
State to come there and collect it; wasn't that right I

Mr. SrULTS. Yes, sir; that is right.
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Senator KmRR. Well, I can sure see the difference between that.
I could see how that would not come under this conclusion.

Mr. S'UITs. Yes.
The only point of interest and my reason for bringing it up was

that the Supreme Court in this case did cite the Mil4/r Bro8. i-urni-
ture case.

Senator KERR. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Thdnk you very much, Senator Sparkman.
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of

the committee.
Senator GoRE. Mr. Chairman, I have one question.
The CHARMAN. Senator Gore.
Senator GoR. Senator Sparkman, I would like to ask you a ques-

tion with respect to your bill.
Section 101, as you have described it, would, in your opinion, pre-

serve the status quo?
Senator SPARKMAN. Yes, insofar as the Supreme Court decisions

go.
Senator GonE. I have some doubt that it would do so. Perhaps that

doubt would turn on a definition of what constitutes an "office" or
"other place of business."

Let us apply that to an insurance company, the Metropolitan Life.
It has an agent in Alabama. This would not exempt Metropolitan
Life from State tax on that portion of its income earned from busi-
ness in the State of Alabama; is that true?

Senator SPARKMAN. Well, I do not believe the example is appro-
priate because I believe every State requires a life insurance company
to do business within a State to maintain an office. In other words,
they have to qualify as doing business in the State.

Senator GORE. I have selected an example in which it is clearly
fixed that a company has an agent in a State.

Senator SPARKMAN. Yes.
Senator GoRE. And I am asking you if, under the terms of your

bill, the State of Alabama, or the State of Georgia, can proceed to
levy a tax.

Senator SPARKMAN. If it can do so now it would continue to do
so if this resolution were passed.

Senator GoRE. Well, under the Supreme Court decision all States
can now do so, can they not, provided they have the constitutional
power within the State?

Senator SPARKMAN. The Supreme Court said if the tax were levied
on a proper basis and apportioned properly, it could be done.

Senator Goax. Well, let us take another example, a company op-
erating and domiciled in Delaware or New York or some other State
and having a salesman who goes into the State of Georgia.

This salesman does not rent an office that has his name on the door.
He does not have a warehouse to maintain, but he goes to Atlanta and
registers in a room and he has exhibits of shoes on the mezzanine.
He stays there for 2 weeks and he sells his wares. Has he not main-
tained a place of business, has he not had-

Senator SPARKMAN. Orders are taken and it would be shipped in I
Senator GomE. Well, it might be or it might be that he sells some

of his stock.
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Senator SPRKmAN. If he made a practice of selling out of his
stock, then he would have a stock of goods.

Senator GoRE. I understand that.
Senator SPARKxMN. And he would be liable.
Senator GoRE. But say he only has samples, but he registers in the

hotel and he stays there 2 weeks and he calls his customers, and his
customers call him at room 1015 of the Dinkier Plaza Hotel, he solicits
orders, and he accepts orders, and he makes propositions and says,
"You'can call me back in room 1015. I will be here for 2 weeks."

Has he not maintained an "office" or "other place of business"?
Senator SPAI.KMAN. I think it would be subject to interpretation.

Certainly if he opened an office there and maintained it over a suffi-
ciently long period of time, it would be; whether 2 weeks would be
sufficient or not, I do not know. If it were a casual-if it was a trip
that he makes once a year and spends 2 weeks there, it does not seem
to me, just offhand, that that would be sufficient to constitute setting
up an office or doing business.

Senator GoRE. Then the statement I made was that I doubted that
this section 101 would preserve the status quo.

Senator SPARKMAN. This would not affect that. The question would
still be the same. It would be whether or not his staying there that
long constituted setting up a place of business.

Senator GoRE. So you agree that the whole matter turns on the
definition of a representative who has maintained an "office" or a
"place of business" in such State?

Senator SPARKMAN. Yes. I do not see any way of getting around
it being a matter of interpretation, a definition of those words.

Senator GonE. There is one way of getting around leaving it en-
tirely to interpretation, and that is to spell out specifically what the
Congress means by a "place of business."

Senator SPARKMAN. That could be done-
Senator GORE. Would your committee, or your staff, be willing to

make some suggestions along that line?
Senator SPARKM AN. Well, I shall be very glad to ask them to check

the matter. My own personal feeling is that you are just not going
to be able to go beyond this. A lot of times it might differ as among
States. One State might have one definition of doing business and
another State would have another definition, and as long as they were
reasonable and within the proper limitations, I think the Court would
sustain either one.

Senator KERR. I think the Senator is trying to find out the best he
can what the language would be for those reasonable limitations.

Senator SPARKMAN. Well, the way to answer that, I think, would
be to set up a new section in here nd put in definitions.

Senator TALMADOE. You could put the words "stock of goods other
than for the purposes of demonstrating samples," and that would
cover it insofar as the stock of goods situation is concerned.

Senator SPARKMAN. Well, that could be done. I should think that
ordinarily the term "stock of goods" would not include samples from
which orders will be taken. But the minute you start selling those
goods off the shelves, why then, I think the nature of the goods changes,
the operations change.

Senator GoRE. The nature of the place of business?
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Senator SPARwmA*. That is true. How long can you stay there I
Senator GoRE. The point I am trying to make, Snator Sparkman,

is that I am not sure that section 101 accomplishes anything if enacted.
Senator SPARKMAN. I think, as I said, I think it maintains the

status quo and holds it to those cases which have been definitely held
by the Supreme Court to be covered.

Mr. STULTs. Furthernore, Senator Gore, it does cut out completely
any possibility of State taxation of mail order or the straight solicita-
tions through the mail orders.

We had much testimony from businessmen who did not even send
a salesman into a State, who were fearful that the various States
would try to tax those sales made by mail order solicitation, radio
solicitation, advertising and periodical solicitation.

So section 101 does definitely restrict the States insofar as those
businesses are concerned.

Senator GOREF You did not find the local merchants anxious to
have Montgomery Ward protected, did you I

Mr. STULTS. Montgomery Ward, I think,. is qualified in almost
every State, and they have their own order-solicitation offices in every
State that I know of, as well as their own retail outists.

The type of mail-order house we heard of was a man sending out
stamps on approval, perhaps receiving an average order of 85 cents
who would find it quite difficult to comply with State income taxes.

Senator GoRE. Mr. Chairman, I have reached no conclusion as to
whether this bill should be enacted or not. But it does seem to me
that if we are to enact a bill we ought to enact a meaningful one,
and I just seriously question whether the broad and general language
in section 101 accomplishes any specific purpose,

That is all; thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very, much, Senator Sparkman.
Senator SPARKMm. Thank you, sir.
The CHAIR AN. A bill of like Import has been presented by Senator

Bush, of Connecticut, and Senator Keating, of New York. It is
S. 2213.

Senator Bush is a distinguished member of the Senate Committee
on Banking and Currency.

Senator CARLSON. Mr. Chairman, I have submitted this letter to
be made a part of the record that I read from.

The CHATRMAN. Yes; it has been made a part of the record.
Senator Bush?

STATEMENT OF HON. PRESCOTT BUSH, U.S. SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF CONNECTICUT

Senator BusH. Mr. Chairman, and members of the Finance Com-
mittee, I appreciate the opportunity to speak on behalf of S. 2213
which I have introduced with the cosponsorship of Senator Keating
from New York, and Senator Butler, of Maryland.

I think my remarks will take, perhaps, less than 5 minutes.
At the outset I might observe that the importance and the urgency

of the subject we are to discuss is demonstrated by the fact that
hearings are being held on these measures less than 1 month after
their introduction in the Seiate. As your prompt action in sched-
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uling hearings indicates, Mr. Chairman, the problem is a serious and
urgent one.

The crux of the problem lies in Supreme Court decisions handed
down February 24, 1059, involving the cases of T. V. Willim v.
Slokkam Valites & Fiftifty, Ito, and Nortkwesten Staes Portland
Clntw (Go. v. Minnftota.

The Supreme Cout, on the above date, held by a 6-to-8 vote, that
the commerce clause of the Constitution of the United States does not
prevent a State from taxing a foreign corporation's net income de-
rived from sales within the State even though such transactions are
exclusively in intersate commerce. This interpretation has come as a
complete surprise to the commercial world and is a departure from
what was previously understood by businessmen. It is a surprise, too,
to many authorities upon constitutional law.

The Supreme Court seemingly is developing a new concept of law
in which the distinctions between interstate and intrastate commerce
are no longer of consequence and the due process test of constitution-
aiuityis predicated upon whether there are activities within the taxing
Sta

Because of these decisions, businessmen are apprehensive that they
may ultimately be forced to pay income taxes in every State in which
the sell their goods with the resulting impediment to a free flow of
trade throughout the country.

While Europe is reducing its trade barriers these Supreme Court
decisions threaten to force a step backward kor the United States,
whose growth and economic strength has come about largely because
our entire geographic area has been free of strangling and restrictive
trade regulations.

I observe parenthetically that I noticed the Senator from Oklahoma
raised the question as to whether we ar. in danger of having tariff
walls between the States. That was the question tat crossed my mind
in connection with this also, and while one would not say that that
Supreme Court decision necessarily raises tariff walls, it does suggest
trade barriers.

Senator KRP. A tariff wall is nothing in the word but a tax, is it
not?

Senator Busm. That is right.
Senator KLm. And a tax on that income from the sale of a product

has such a similar effect to a direct tax upon the entry into the prod-
uct that to differentiate between the two would seem to me to be a dis-
tinction without a difference.

Senator Btusu. Well, Senator, maybeyou misunderstood me. I was
agreeing-

Senator Knmm. I knew you were, aud I was just trying -to got my
thioughts -into the record at this point.

Senator Btrsn.. They are both bmriem, that isthe point. They are
both trade barriers, and taxes.

8e"ator Kim. And since the word "tarziftis one that we have used
asw kind of nice word to describe a W4 it would seem to me that it
would defiitely amount to a tariff although it were an income tax
instead of a customs tax.

Senator BsH,, I agree with the Senator on that, ti d I thought of
that fmie analogy.
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. If relief by legislative action is not forthcoming, then it will result
in a tremendous burden of paperwork and confusion of regulation.

It would, in many cases, mean that small business companies would.
find themselves in a poorer and poorer competitive position due to a
reduction in the already narrow margin of profit. Some companies
may indeed face the danger of being forced to go out of business be-
cause of the difficultiesencountered.

Most small businesses operate on a narrow margin and their success
is often directly related to maintaining a low overhead factor. If
corrective legislation is not forthcoming it could be a staggering
blow to sniall business.

The problem whiich these decisions pose for businessmen was well
stated by Mr. Justice Frankfurter in a dissenting opinion in which
he pointed out that "interstate commerce will be burdened not hypo-
thetically but practically."

Mr. Justice Frankfurter made the following analysis of the possi-
ble effects of the decision:

There are thousands of relatively small or moderate sized corporations doing
exclusively interstate business spread over several States. To subject these
corporations to a separate income tax in each of these States means that they
will have to keep books, make returns, store records, and engage counsel, all
to meet the diverse tax laws in 49 States, with their different times for filing
returns, different tax structures, different modes of determining net income,
and different, often conflicting, formulas of apportionment. This will involve
large increases in bookkeeping, accounting, and legal paraphernalia to meet
these new demands. The cost of such a farflung scheme for complying with
taxing requirements of different States may well exceed the burden of the
taxes themselves especially in the case of small companies doing a small
volume of business in several States.

Senator GORE. Could I ask a question just there, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Gore.
Senator BusH. Yes, Senator Gore.
Senator GORE. As a matter of content and purport, would the

statement you have just read, in your opinion, constitute an argu-
ment as to why the decision should not be made, or whether the tax
levy was a legal oneI

Senator Busi. Well, I say that, Mr. Chairman, this constitutes an
argument for the bill which I have introduced, and that is the reason
I read it; that is the best argument I have heard on it, frankly, and
I do not sty that facetiously. I think it does.

Senator GORE. I did not raise the question facetiously.
Senator Busii. I know you did not.
Senator GORE. It seems to me the argument has substance as to the

effect rather than the legality of the question.
Senator Bush. Mr. Chairman, the purpose of S. 2213 is to limit

the power of the States to impose income taxes on incomes derived
exclusively from the conduct of interstate commerce. The bill is
brief and to the point. It reads as follows:

Be it enacted by the Senate and the House of Representatives of the United
States of America in (km gresa assembled, That, after date of the enactment of
this Act, no State, or political subdivision thereof, shall have the power to im-
pose a net income tax on income derived by a person exclusively from-the
conduct of interstate commerce, solely by reason of the solicitation of orders in
the State by such person, or by an agent of employee of such person, if such
person maintains no stock of goods, plant, office, warehouse, or other place of
business within the State.
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If enacted, this bill will establish the minimum standard which is
needed and it willkprovide immediate relief to a large segment of
businesses, particularly the smaller ones who would be the most
severely injured by the Supreme Court decision.

That concludes my statement, Mr. Chairman.
I would simply comment briefly, if I might, on the bill that Senator

Sparkman was discussing which, in part, is quite similar to mine, but
which calls for the establishment of a commission, and while it freezes,
as he says? the situation as lie sees it today as a result of that Supreme
Court decision, well, my observation would be that is what we seek to
do, and I think our bill may be a little clearer than his, as to what
we seek to do in freezing the situation, and we seek to leave the de-
termination of any other legislation to the legislative committees of
the Con,-ress; and it would seem to me that this particular committee
is exceedingly well qualified to deal with this legislation inasmuch as
it does involve taxes and revenue, if not for the Federal Government,
still it is tax legislation. 1

Therefore, it seems to me to fit here as well as any place else.
That concludes my statement, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Senator Bush.
Are there any questions? Senator Kerr?
Senator KErui. Senator Bush, it seems to me that the words in your

bill, after the word "if", eliminates a good deal of the relief which it
would provide if there were not so many words after the word "if."

Senator Busir. I'm sorry. I do not quite get the import of that,
Senator.

Senator KERR. Well, the relief you provide is not applicable unless
the taxpayer maintains no stock of goods, plant, office, warehouse, or
other place of business within the State.

Senator BusH. Well, we seek to relieve from taxation in this bill
the operator who does not, you might say, do business in the State.
Doing business in the State would, in this instance-

Senator KERR. If lie does not do business in the State there would
be no tax.

Senator BusiH. But my point is, I want to say what) mean by doing
businem in the State, which constitutes having a plant or keeping
a plant or a warehouse-

Senator ",,{ERR. I understand how that can keep it out.
Senator BuSH (continuing). Or other place of business. If you do

not do that under our bill, you should not be subject to the income tax
laws of a State.

This is to freeze the situation of the pecan grower that Senator
Talmadge talked about.

Senator KERR. But it would not freeze the situation that Senator
Gore was talking about where the fellow came there and rented a
hotel room for from 2 to 4 weeks, and took orders and said, "If you
want any of this, call me at this place of business, or this office, or
this room"

Senator BusH. Well, I would have classified him as a traveling sales-
man and, therefore, he would be'exempt.

Senator KERR. I would classify him as a squatter. (Laughter.)
And the State in which he was thus operating might say that that
room was an office under this bill.
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Senator Goui. Or other place of business.
Senator Kux Or other place of business. It looks to me like you

start out to do a pretty good job, and then cut the ground out from
under yourself with that proviso, or that "if."

Senator BusH. Well, we do not intend to out any ground out from
under ourselves, Senator. If the committee can. after it has heard
other witnesses here, modify this bill in such a way as to-

Senator Ktm. You woul say if such person maintains no sbock of
gpods, plant, or warehouse, but when you get "office or other place
of business," it looks to me like you would eliminate the relief from
at least a large percentage of people to whom it would be just as
important as it would be to those who are in a position actually to
get it under your bill.

Senator BUSH. Well, I think you have a very good point there, as
a matter of fact. I would be disposed to accept that modification.

Senator Km. You say this opinion came as -quite a shock to a lot
of people and a surprise, and I must say that I think you are correct.

Why would you make" your bill applicable only atr emcted, or
effective only after enactment?

Senator Busu. Are you raising the question of retroactivity there?
Senator KERR. I think that would be a reasonable inference.
Senator BusH. I am having a little trouble with my hearing. The

Senator seems to be unacquainted with the modern conveniences.
Senator Knt. I have got. a new bridge, and I guess it interferes

with my diction.
[Laughter.]
Senator Busw. I thought you were opposed to these modem gadgets.
Senator KzR. I must say that is an ancient gadget.
(Laughter.]
enator BusHr. Yes, sir. We have tried to avoid the question of

retroactivity in this legislation deliberately.
Senator Z---. I see. Well, you succeeded.
Senator :Bua. We succeeded. Thank you.
Senator GoRE. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question?
The CQaAmtmAN. Senator Gore.
Senator Gonm. Senatr Bush, you said a few moments ago that this

would give relief from taxation to any company which did not do
the things specified in your bill.

Now, conversely, do you mean to imply thereby that any company
that qualifies under the terms of your bill would then, insofar as
your bill is concerned, be subject to State taxation?

Senator BUsir. YeS. I do not think that a company that maintains
branches and operates a plant within a State should be exempt from
the taxation of that State.

Senator Gonm. Would you be willing to give an example, if you
have one in mind, of, a oonern or a business which would be gven
relief tnder the terms of your bil

Senator BUsH. Well, I think Senator Talmadge gave a pretty
good o wth his ieoan giwer •

Senator Go .That is entirely %,aellig -myuai1
Senator Busn. Well, I wouldn't-*-
Seator Kuim. The emnple i, gave woo Wa rode by tzlaph
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Senator BusH. Possibly so. If so it was exempt. But even if he
had a salesman to go out and sell his pecans in Chicago, I would
still think it would be exempt under this bill.

It is the type of thing that this bill seeks to free. It would seek
to free any producer or manufacturer who may send a salesman into
a State to make sales and get out of the State without establishing
an office or a plant or a wareouse for a stock of goods.

Senator K&R. Or other place of business.
Senator BUSH. Yes.
Senator KERm What would this other place of business be?
Senator BusH. Well, I don't know what it might be. I suppose it

might be
Senator KERR. He just got too generous with words there, and has

already said he has taken it out.
Senator BusH. I think you made a very good comment. We have

got too many words there, and we will take it out.
Senator KERR. In other words, one foot is out of the trap and the

other is in?
Senator BUSH. No.
Senator GoRE. I'm not trying to trap you.
Senator BUSH. The purpose is to try to make clear that we want

to relieve from income taxation the small operator who may sell goods
within a State, but does not in the normal sense do business within
the State by having establishments there for that purpose. That is
the broad issue, as I see it.

Senator GORE. Can you think of another example, other than
pecans?

Senator BusH. Well, I think you could take almost any kind. Take
the Fuller Brush man.

Senator GoRE. He is a good man. Go attead.
Senator BusH. He is a good man.
Senator KERR. He has a stock of goods right along with him.
Senator BUSH. I had not thought of him, but he would be a good

man.
Senator Iim. Senator Bush, he takes the stock of goods along with

him.
Senator BusH. He maintains no stock of goods.
Senator KERR. The Fuller Brush man?
Senator BUSH. Would you call it maintaining a stock of goods if

he carries a few samples with him ?
Senator IKn. Well, a lot of them take a truckload right along with

them.
- Senator BUSH. I beg your pardon I

Senator KEnR. They take a truckload right along with them and
.sell it right out of the iruck.

Senator BUSH. Well, I would not call it maintaining a stock of
goods.

Senator KE.R& Well, 1hey would not either if they sell it.
Laughter.]
nator BUSH. I-think the record shows that he sells it.

Senator GoaE Well, is he not an agent of the company?
Senator BUSH. Yes.
4Snator GonE. All right.

48695-59--
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Senator Busir. He is a salesman for the company; in that sense he
is an agent. He speaks for the company.

Senator GoRL. You say, "by an agent or employee."
Senator Busr. If he maintains a place of business.
Senator Goup. Can you think of other examples? The pecan

grower and the Fuller lush Co., you have said both have agents and
salesmen who go to places and make sales. Can you think of another?

Senator WI'J3AMS. Would the Senator yield?
Senator Busir. Well, let us take a shoe salesman who represents a

shoe manufacturer who goes into the State to sell shoes to the retail
trade. Those shoes are shipped from without the State, Massachusetts
or wherever they may be made. He would be what we would nor-
mally call a traveling salesman.

Senator GORE. I gave that example myself a few moments ago, as
one for which I thought the bill would provide no relief. It simply
came to mind because recently I was in the Andrew Jackson Hotel in
Nashville, and a shoe salesman had a suite of rooms rented. The sales-
man had a large stock on display and he was-

Senator Busir. Was it stock or was it samples?
Senator GoRE. That I would not be sure of, but it seems to me the

same thing-he would be caught because he had quite an establish-
ment rented there. This was a place of business, and he took orders.
He solicited orders, he accepted orders, he had the telephone ringing,
he had a secretary helping him to take the orders, and I say under
the terms of your bill and Senator Sparkman's bill, he would be an
agent employee who maintained an "office" or "other place of
business."

Senator Busrf. Well, I certainly-if it would lend the Senator any
comforts-would be delighted to take those words out about other
place of business, because the example which the Senator cites is a
good example, because it is an example of how a traveling salesman
works if he is selling shoes.

He will go to a hotel, he will take a showroom-they have special
rooms in most hotels for traveling salesmen, and he displays his sam-
ples there, and he takes orders, and he sends those orders back to his
factory, and then those shoes are delivered. That is a traveling sales-
man, and that company should be exempt, in my judgment, and I
think our bill would exempt it.

Senator GoPx. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator KErm. If it is not, you would like to have it fixed so it

would?
Senator BusH. Sir?
Senator KRR. If it does not, you would like to have it fixed so it

wouldI
Senator BusH. Yes. If it does not, I would like the committee to

amend it so it feels that it would; taking out the words the Senator
from Tennessee mentioned would help.
Senator WILLIAMS. Senator Bush, I want to say that I am in com-

plete agreement with your objective, but I am also wondering in con-
nection with the definition where you say, "maintains no stock of
goods," now to get back to Senator Talmadge's example of the
pecans-suppose this farmer or dealer, whatever he might be, arranges
with a commission house in Chicago to ship these nuts by the carload,
and which would be sold on commission, and-
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Senator Busx. Upon consignment, you mean ?
Senator WILLIAMS. On consignment. They are his property, they

are his goods until such time as they are sold, and he maintains a stoc
there.

Now would that come under the definition of "maintaining a stock
of goods" I

Senator BusH. Well, that is a very difficult question and I was
afraid somebody would raise that. You take the business of con-
signing stocks of goods, that is a very common one. it used to be
when sold goods, and I imagine it is still done very generally, and
it is a question of whether consignment, like if you were selling Buf-
ferin or something in the drug trade, if you consigned a case or two
to a druggist andlhe pays you as le uses it up, from month to month,
whether that constitutes maintaining a stock of goods. Whether it
does is doubtful. He does not maintain it. The druggist maintains
it for their mutual convenience.

But it is a cloudy, very cloudy question, I agree, and I would
say that if we had-if the bill had to stand or fall on that question
I would rather have the consigned goods classified as "a stock of goods'
rather than lose the bill, so to speak.

Senator WILLIAMS. I raised that question because a large percent-
age of your farm produce is shipped in that manner; maybe not a
large percentage, but a substantial amount.

Senator BusH. On consignment.
Senator WILLIAMS. On consignment. It is a standard practice. I

wondered if those shipping-
Senator KERR. A canner would ship that way to a commission house.
Senator WILLIAMS. Yes; and I just wondered whether that would

need further clarification in the bill in order to eliminate it. I was
sure you did not intend to include it. .0

Senator BusH. I think the Senator has raised a very important
point, and it should have clarification in the report or in the bill itself.

Senator WLLAMS. One further question. I notice, in reading from
the committee report of the Small Business Committee, on page 5,
and I am reading this:

There is the danger of retroactive assessments of taxes covering many years
past. In the Supreme Court's Northwestern Portland Cement case, the Iowa
firm was held liable for taxes dating back to 1933, when the Minnesota income
tax law was passed.

I appreciate the fact that you are trying to get away from retro-
activity, but if we act on a projected date would it mean that com-
panies in these various States that had been doing business could all
be subject to all these back taxes under this court decision ? I might
add that in the absence of any legislation would it mean that any com-
pany today would have a potential tax liability back for these several
years as the question arose in different States?

Senator BusH. Well, I would think the decision of Congress on
this might have a determining effect on any cases that were pending.

When the will of the Congress was stated, if it were stated, in terms
of our bill, it would certainly be an indication of what the Congress
intent was on that thing.

But I would personally prefer to see the bill stay away from the
question of retroactivity and let any mention of that or any question
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of that be dealt with in the report if the committee wants to make
clear its views on that subject.

Senator WILLIAMS. Certainly, in the absence of any legislation in
this field, it would mean that all of the companies today have this
potential retroactive liability hanging over their heads.

Senator Busu. Yes; but I think once this bill was passed, it would
eliminate that right away.

Senator WILUIAMS. I think I would agree with you.
Senator Busit. Yes.
The CIhAIRMAN. Thank you very much Senator Bush.
Senator B sHi. I thank the committee Er its courtesy.
The ChIAnIMAN. Senator Keating from New York is a copatron of

the bill.
Senator KATINO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CTAIRMAN. Senator Keating, you may proceed, sir. We are

very happy to have you here.

STATEMENT OF HON. KENNETH B. KEATING, U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF NEW YORK

Senator KDATING. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the
committee.

I am a cosponsor with Senators Bush and Butler of the bill which
has ust been under discussion.

The Supreme Court's decision in the Portland Cenwnt and Stock-
har Valves Comapany cases in February of this year has stimulated
great interest in the problem of State taxation of multistate business
activities. The inconsistent and unsatisfactory manner in which such
taxes are being assessed has now been strikingly revealed. The result
has been widespread consternation in the business community and a
new determination to promote greater uniformity and equity in the
enforcement of such taxes.

I have received dozens of letters from small business firms in my
State urging action to remedy the present situation. These letters
have emphasized the tremendous administrative and economic burdens
which will be imposed upon such concerns if the States take advantage
of the full authority in this field sanctioned by the Court's ruling.
I am certain that every member of this committee has received similar
letters from firms in your States.

Senator KERR. Would the Senator yield for a question?
Senator KEATINO. Yes, I would be glad to yield.
Senator KERR. How do you interpret the decision of the Supreme

Court with reference to the scope and effect of it? Do you cover that
in your statement I

Senator KEATINO. I do not fully and I will be glad to answer your
question directly.

I think that, as so frequently happens, the general langage of the
opinion is much broader than the specific situation with which the
Court was confronted, since in both cases these concerns did have
places of business in the State.

But the fear in the business community which arises from the
"nexus" sentence to which the Senator has referred, seems to me to
be justified, because we cannot tell what the Supreme Court might
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do and how far tly might extend this doctrine in the next case that
would be presented to them.

Senator KERR. Is the Senator a lawyer I
Senator KEA TING. Yes.
Senator KERR. As a lawyer, do you not feel that if a State passed

a law imposing an income tax on the profits of any goods that were
sold in that State from an interstate source, that under this Supreme
Court decision the probabilities are that the Supreme Court will sus.
tain that lawf

Senator KHATINO. I would not sustain it as a member of the
Su reme Court.

Senator KHER. Well, you would not have participated in its deci-
sion as a member of the Court?

Senator KEATINO. I would have joined in the dissent of Mr. Justice
Frankfurter.

Senator KERR. I understand.
Senator KEATING. But I think there is a real danger of that. I am

not prepared to say that the Court would go that far. But frequently
we are confronted in Congress with preventing something from hap-
pening about which there is a real fear, even though the Court has not
as yet gone as far as the situation which we are seeking to avoid.

My study of this subject convinces me that these complaints are
justified. Believe that legislation must be promptly enacted in order
to halt potentially confiscatory burdens on the business community
of this country.

Authorities in this field have pointed out that it is now possible
for some firms to be "lawfully" taxed on more than 100 percent of
their interstate business, as has been pointed out here, due to the vary-
ing formulas which various States use.

I have read undisputed testimony which' indicates that in some in-
dustries, such as the dress industry in New York, the cost of com-
p1iance with these decisions if fully enforced would be the difference
between operations at a profit and bankruptcy. This is an intolerable
situation which cries out for relief.

An immediate partial solution to this problem is enactment of Sen-
ator Bush's bill, S. 2213, which I have cosponsored. Under the provi-
sions of this bill no State or municipality could impose a net income
tax on any income from the conduct of interstate conunerce solely by
reason of the solicitation of orders in the State unless the company in-
volved maintained a place of business within that State. This would
establish as a minimum requirement that a company enjoy at least a
"business presence" in any State which sought to tax the company's
income from interstate commerce.

I believe that such a concept is equitable for a number of reasons:
(1) A corporation which employs capital and labor and operates

facilities within a State is an integral part of that State's economy and
receives a variety of protective and other services for which the State
should be compensated. Since these services directly relate to the
income-producting activities of the company, a tax on income allocated
to these activities is patently reasonable.

(2) On the other hand, a company which does not have a place of
business in a State does not receive any benefits from the State which
relate to its income-producing activities. Such a State does not put
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out a fire on the company's premises, it does not insure its employees
against injury on the job, it, does not protect its warehouses, it (ilos
not maintain th streets and highways or subways and utilities needed
for the company's functioning. The fact that ti property of such a
foreign corporation is delivered to one of its citizens may julst i fy a sales
tax or use tax, but. it, dotes not. justify a tax on the net income of
the company.

(.3) Reference to a "business presence" also greatly simplifies the
administrative l)urdoes on both the taxing antiorities and the tax-
payer. It is true that the question of when a company is doing busi-
ness in a State inder such a concept. is not. always ree from ([oub~t.

The discussion here this morning justifies the observation that no
matter how this bill is worded, we are not going to put the courts or
the lawyers out of business because we are still going to have to litigate
some of these questions that appeared here this morn ing.

But on a comparative basis, this is infinitely siphlor than pursuing
every sale destined for a State and analyzing it in terms of the par-
ticular sales factor in vogue. This woul(require the taxing authol-ity
to check post offices, railway express offices, airfreight and truck
deliveries and to investigate such questions as to where the sale was
negotiated, and it will require the taxpayer to classify every invoice.
Small firms simply cannot afford the electronic gadgets now used by
giant corporations for such purposes. The tax collectors can rarel
afford the tremendous cost of catching the little follow under such all-
encompassing systems. Tle result will be widespread tax evasion with
all the serious moral and practical consequences which such practices
entail.

(4) Finally, I believe that prior to these decisions, it was assumed
that due process required a business presence in the taxing state to
justify a tax on net income. I do not suppose that anything Congress
now does can be made retroactive.

I might have no objection, in light of some of the discussion on
retroactivity this morning, if this bill were made retroactive, and I
think it would be a great relief to many who might be stuck by some
of the States. But this bill does not call for it in the light of the
generally recognized principle that tax bills are not retroactive.

Reestablishment of a business presence requirement could deter the
imposition of severe penalties on companies who relied in good faith
on previously assumed limitations and would halt any continued trend
in the other direction.

I recognize that S. 2213 does not solve all the problems in this field.
I therefore support proposals for a comprehensive s.tudy of all aspects
of this subject as a basis for more far-reaching legislation, although
I seriously question whether an independent commission is necessary
for this purpose.

My very high regard for this particular committee would lead me
to think that legislative committees, specifically this one, could deal
with this problem perhaps better than any commission.

Ideally, the States should come up with their own solution to this
problem either in the form of a uniform law or through enactment of
regional compacts. I have already made such a suggestion to the
Council of State Governments and have been advised that the matter
is now under study by that group. The widespread reaction and far-
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reaching impact of the Supreme Court's decisions should he enough to
spur such cooperati've State action. If such is not the case, however,
Congress certainly will be forced to fill the gap.

I strongly urge S. 2213 iipon the committee as an interim, but im-
ortant relief measure. There is still time for action on this bill

duringg this session of Congress. I hope the committee in its wisdom
will see fit to report this bill favorably to tile Congress.

Se10 (AII 4a',I. TNank you very much, Senator Keating. We are
ahayshappy to haveyou ador oir comic itteesir.

Senator ])A'rio. Xnho woug hso
Sena'tor K)ouoias. Senau eating, have you read an article whichappeared in Clio Harvaird Law RZviow for Ap~ril 1941 entitled "State

taxation in af Ntion ew Y'onoy"?
Senator K1,(ATxn. No, I have not an t longer an opportunity to readthie Harvard Law Review, and I miss it.

Senator DOUMAS. It is a very interesting std, odh eaply study
Senator Koarss. Wh lo was the ngtsors
Senator inoUmA. Te author were Jerome R. tellerstein and Ed-

mund B. o ien cofeld of New York.
Senator KRATING. I have heard about that article.
Senator DOUGLS. It is a very interesting study, and they apparently

propose that Congress develop standards of allocating share.9 of net
corporate income between the States on stme standardized basis.Have you given consideration to that, posse ibility?

Senator KEATING. I have not specifically. Would rather see the
States gt together and agree among thesnlves on a compact which
Congress ratified, than I would to see Federal imposition of a stand-
ard of that kind; but, perhaps, it is not feasible.
Senator Doones. It is somewhat hard to get the States to agree.
Senator KEATIo. It is hard. But the. Council of State overn-ments has made quite significant strides in getting together among

the various States on various problems of this nature, and I think we
must bo cognizant of the interests of particular States, as the Senator
from Kansas mentioned. He has some particular problem there. But
it may be that you will have to come to that. Thtit is one of the

things I have in mind as one of the things to study, when I say this is
an interim measure, and we should dig into it more deeply.

Senator DOUGLAS. Would you think that if the Council of State Gov-
ernments, or some other group of State authorities, agreed upon a
uniform law that we should then leave this to the State legislatures
to adopt a uniform law, or that the Congress, after due examination,
should approve it?

Senator KEATING. I would prefer to see it done by having the States
adopt laws and having those ratified by the State legislatures. It
may be that there are some practical obstacles in the way of that, so
that it would be desirable to take Federal action.

Senator DouoLAS. I have not followed up with any great detail the
experience in the ratification of uniform State laws by State legis-
latures, but it was my impression, and it may well be an uninformed
impression, that the success has not been overwhelming.

Senator KEATING. No, it has not been overwhelming. But there are
areas where I believe all States have agreed--

Senator DoUoAs. Such as uniform bills of sale.
Senator KEATING. I think that is one.
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Senator Douor.As. That is in commercial law. But where the dis-
tribution of income is involved, might there not be a great deal. of
rivalry between States which have purchases from other States which
manufacture the articles involvedI

Senator KEATING. I think taxation would be one of the most diffi-
cult things on which to get all the States together.

The CIAIIMAN. Senator Curtis?
Senator Cnrrs. Senator Keating, do you believe that States have

power to tax income derived from interstate commerce carried on in
their State where this is no business presence in that State?

Senator KHATINO. As a lawyer, I do not. But I think in the light
of this decision, there is a great danger that a majority of the Court
might so hold.

Senator Curris. The Congress is charged with upholding the Con-
stit ution, as well as the courts, is it not?

Senator KRATING. Oh1, yes.
Senator Cuirris. How do we delegate to the States authority to

divide up something that in our fundamental belief we do not think
the States can touch I

Senator KEATINo. You are referring to. the suggestion in this Har-
vard Law Review article -

Senator Cuns. I refer to your suggestion of settling this by inter-
state compact.

Senator KEATINO. Well, the States can get together and agree on
anything subject to congressional approval.

Senator Cnrris. I do not think so. If the theory of the Constitu-
tion is to permit the free flow of interstate commerce, how could the
States by agreement agree to it ?

Senator KEATING. If Congress felt that the agreement which the
States had arrived at was a burden upon interstate commerce we
would not ratify the compact. The final judgment on that would al-
ways rest with the Congress, because any such compact would be
invalid in the absence of ratification.

Senator Curris. Is it your understanding of the practice that
would arise under this decision that if a State where business were
transacted, if they impose a tax upon that interstate business, that
that tax would be an offset against the State income tax in the State
where the business was located?

Senator KEATINO. I do not think that is the practice.
Senator CURTIS. Then it is more than a paper nuisance, is it not t

It is double taxation.
I assume that under the State income tax laws, they have to pay an

income tax only upon that portion of their business worked out on
some formula in the particular State where they do actually conduct
business. Of course they are also subject to Federal tax. Every
New York State resident, since New York State has an income tax,
is subjected to double taxation, you could say, because he is taxed on
his income twice.

Senator Curm. You take my State, for instance, the great meat:
packing center of Omaha is right on the State line next to Iowa.
Iowa is an important cattle-feeding State. Many of the cattle
slaughtered in Omaha are purchased in Iowa.

Considerable of the finished meat product is, in turn, sold back in
lowa.
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Would you view that situation as one of concern under these two
decisions that havegiven rise to this legislation f

Senator KATINO. I would, yes.
Senator Cuwrs. I live in a small town. We have a publishing

house there which sells their books to schools in every State of the
Union. Their profit depends upon the sale of books. That is the
thing that triggers the profit.

Do you think that under these Court decisions that there is a threat
to such a business?

Senator KEATING. Do they handle that all by mail, or do they send
salesmen around to the various States ?

Senator CuRTis. This happens to be, I think, substantially all by
mail.

Senator KMTINO. I think some of the mail-order houses are greatly
concerned over this decision. I believe because of the different fact
situation in the case that it would not by its terms apply to mail-order
business, but it is conceivable that it would be extended to that in
some later decision.

Senator CURTIS. Suppose a building contractor located in one State
performs a contract in another State. We will assume that it is a
contract of short duration, so that all of the management, the ware-
houses, and so on, are in its own State.

Do you think under these decisions there is a threat that such a
contractor would have to pay a tax to the State in which the work
was performed I

Senator KEATING. Yes, there is. Even under the bill that we have
presented, he might be subject to such tax if he was maintaining a
place of business in the other State.

Senator CURTIS. Well, my first question was a contract of short
duration, where lie actually did not maintain a place of business.

Senator KEATINO. I think he would b"in danger under this deci-
sion, let us put it that way.

Senator CURTIS. Do you know what the practical situation is now'
with regard to that? Take, for instance, a contractor doing high-
way work. He bids on a contract in another State.- His business is
not located in that State; neither is he. He performs services there,
and his total profit his net profit, in reality, in truth and in fact,
is the sum total of all of his business transactions, so that he may end
up with a loss.

But it might be shown that the contract in another adjoining State,
he had a profit on that.

Do you think that that under this Supreme Court decision there is
a threat to that sort of thing?

Senator KEATIN. Ithiik there is a threat, but to answer the first
part of what I thought you were going to ask, I am not sure what the
practice is now.

I rather think thtkt a contractor who does a substantial job in an-
other State is subjected by the taxing authorities of that State to a
tax on the proportionate part of his total business which is done in
that State.

But in that case every State which has a State income tax law I
believe, gives a credit under its taxes for that amount paid in the
other State.
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Take the specific instance if he was a contractor in Nebraska and
he did work in Now York State, and New York State imposed an
income tax on the amount of profit that he made in that State on that
job, that would be credited in Nebraska, if Nebraska had an income
tax.

Senator CURTIS. But we have no income tax.
Senator KEATING. Well, I believe he would be subject to the tax of

the States where he does his business. I am not positive of that, but
I think that is true.

Senator CURTIS. How about an airline flying over many States?
Conceivably they make a profit on passengers that board and get
off in that State.

Also they may make a profit on passengers that fly over a State
if it is a nonstop flight, andit stops no place in the State.

How is that situation affected by the Supreme Court decision?
Senator KEATING. Well, in another connection I discovered, it was

quite a matter of interest to me, that it was the practice of most of
e States which have State income tax laws, to tax, let us say, an air-

line pilot on the proportion of the time that he flew over a particular
State in his regular flights, and if he was flying over Massachusetts,
New York, and New Jersey, and all of them had income taxes, he
would be subject to an income tax in each of those States based upon
the flying time that he spent over each of them.

Senator CuRTis. Suppose that in that case it is run as a nonstop
flight from New York to San Francisco; his plane never lands. But
during good weather he is directed and required to follow a certain
course that takes him over given States.

Well, assume there is a profit. The profit is based upon the entire
fare paid. Part of it was being paid to transport someone across a
given State, and they fly 30,000 feet in the air.

Now, under the Supreme Court decisions are they a threat that the
States may impose a tax upon-

Senator KEATING. I do not think-
Senator CuRris. Upon the business of transporting passengers?
Senator KEATING. I do not think that the hypothetical situation

suggested by the Senator from Nebraska is covered by this decision.
Senator CURTIS. In a nutshell what were the facts in this case?
Senator KEATING. There were two cases decided together.
In one of them the taxpayer had a regular and systematic course

of soliciting orders in Minnesota to be accepted and filled and deliv-
ered from the plant in Iowa; and it was held to be subject to tax in
Minnesota.

In that case the company had a three-room office occupied by two
salesmen, a district manager and a secretary, and then two additional
salesmen came in and used it as a clearinghouse. So that there was
actually an office in the State of Minnesota.

But the sentence which is so serious in the prevailing opinion of
Mr. Justice Clark said:

We conclude that net income from the interstate operations of a foreign cor-
poration may be subjected to State taxation, provided the levy Is not dis-
criminatory and Is properly apportioned to local activities within the taxing
State forming sufficient nexus to support the same.

Senator Cuns. Forming what?
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Senator KEAInmo. Senator Kerr of Oklahoma is the expert on
nexus. We discussed the word at some length. [Laughter.]

Senator CuRns. I am sorry I was not here.
Senator KEATING. I would have to refer you to Senator Kerr as the

real authority on what nexus means, but it is that word nexus that is
4 causing consternation in so much of the business community. It is

very broad language, as you can see.
Mr. Justice Frankfurter said that this is a burden on interstate

commerce; you cannot do it, and he was joined by Justice Whittaker
and Justice Stewart.

Senator CuRTs. Now the State of Iowa under this decision can levy
an income tax on New York Life Insurance on the life insurance busi-
ness done in Iowa?

Senator KATIvrno. I assume that they probably do now, if they
maintain offices, and I think most of these insurance companies main-
tain offices.

Senator CuRTs. That is an income tax.
Senator KEATING. Well, I think they do.
Senator CURTIS. Many of these States levy a premium tax.
Senator KEATING. Well, that is true. There are many States like

Nebraska, which do not have income taxes, but I am referring only, of
course, to those which do.

Senator CuRns. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Senator Keating.
Senator BUTLER. Mr. Chairman may I just remind the Senator

of the fact that the State of New York and several other States are
now imposing an income tax upon the seamen on a vessel engaged
in foreign commerce if it happens to touch the port of New York.

Does the Senator know that?
Senator KWTING. I heard that alleged. I am not actually familiar

with that.
Senator BUTLER. Well, I can assure the Senator that it is a reality,

and that the Commerce Committee has just reported out a bill to try
to relieve the shipping companies of that burden, )cause they touch
many ports, and if each State wants an income tax oif the crew simply
because they tie up in a port-

Senator KEATING. It is probably true. The New York taxing au-
thorities are very diligent.

Senator BUTLER. They have been in that case.
Senator WILLIAMS. If the Congress does not act in this field what

effect would it have on the earnings of a corporation, we will say,
for instance, like the Western Union Telegraph and on a telegram
that is sent from San Francisco to New York? Would it be possible
to say that a portion of that was earned in each of the States as it
crossed the country under this Court decision, because they certainly
have got facilities in all of the States.

Senator KEATING. Yes, I suppose the State that sent it could claim
it was earned there and the State that received it could claim it was
earned there, and you would have a very difficult problem.

Senator WnLIAMS. But the States over which the lines crossed
really that have actual physical investments in there, wouldn't there
be a conflict in that?

Senator KZATING; Well, the only places where there would be in-
come would be in the place where the telegram was sent, or in the case,
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if it was a collhct telegram, whore it was paid in, and I suppmso the
income would only be taxable in the State whore the money was
actually paid.

Senator ltonit. This decision, as I understand it, didn't go to where
the income wits roceived, but to where it was e earned.

Senator KATINo. That is correct.
Senator Kvmn. Well, now1 the Senator from Delaware is asking you

if part of that Wvtorn Union fee wasn't marned in Oklahoma, if the
facilities of that Wevtorn Union that transmitted that message crossed
Oklahoma.

Senator Ki,.vrNo. Well, I think that the decision of the Supremo
Court provide(l for taxattion of the business done in the State of
Minnesota, and the amount earned on the business in that State.

The money was taken in there, as I understand it.
Senator R(.int. It might not have been.
Senator KRA'rINo. It may have been sent to the home offlco.
Senator Kittz. Woll, sure.
Senator K,,IxvN(1. That is true.
Senator lvarn. If nexus moans the link, thien every State that te

Western Union transmission linescross is a link; isn't it?
Senator lCATI'No. I suppose you could argue that, yes.
Senator Kran. Well, would you argue otherwise?
Senator KrArINO. Yes, I would argue otherwise.
Senator KERR. IBecuse you didn't think it was, or because you are

against it? [Laught r.]
Senator Kn:,vr]!NO. It would depend on thesituation in which I was

placed, whether I was arguing as a Member of Congrcss or a lawyer.
Senator BvU'r.R. Mr. Chaimnm, mal I ask one further question?
Senator KIEit. It is not nocessaxy to o two different persons.
Senator KAJiNo. No.
Senator WIJIAMS. I merely raise the point of the confusion that

exists if we do not act.
Senator Burrlm. May I ask the Senator this question:
Has there btn any attempt made to have the Court clarify its

decision in this case?
Senator KEATINO. I don't know whether they asked for a reargn-

ment or not.
Senator BrrPR. Well, it wouldn't be so much a reargument as isn't

there some procedure under which the litigants can ask the Court to
clarify the opinion in this respect?

Senator KEaR. Not without insulting the Court. [Laughter.]
You mean the right of a litigant to ask the Court what it meant by

the decision it rendered?
Senator Bu'LER. There have been such instances, many such in-

stances. It is no insult to any court. Many such petitions have been
filed. It is not a daily practice, but it is a common practice, and I can
see no reason if all of this confusion has arisen out of this one sen-
tence, why wouldn't the litigant ask the Court to clarify that sentence.

Senator KF.ATIxG. Well, I think the specific litigants in the cases
know that they must pay the tax now. In other words, I don't think
there is any doubt in their minds.

Now, tlero may be other, and probably are other, cases pending
where the Court could well be asked to clarify what they meant in the
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Majority opnion.,. I think it is perfectly clear to Mr. Justice Frank-
fu'tor iII the strong dissent which he has written that he is complety
out. of sympathy with what the majority are doing.

Sent or' 1 rri,'in. And lie feels the nllajority intended to tax what
helletoforo 11s hble considered inters ate business.

Senlaltor 1(IATINU. I think that- is tlho way lie feels, yes. In fact,
ho expressly says that, is I recall.

Stllittor lBtr'L-A.l, lIt 1 11e majority doesn't expressly say, apparently.
Sonattor KEAINO. No.
Sonittor KUiti. Tliey (to, though, Senator; that is the trouble with

tho (heeiioiI. It isn't, explanation thatt people want; it is limitation
tlt thly are :elking. 'lI o reason they are seeking limitation is that
thify (1o ui(loItfstlld it., not )eca1lso tley don't.

r1II(oy are not afraid because, they think they are going to get htrt;
they aro afraid because tley know tlat under the language of that
decision they are hurt. And the relief they want is front the holding
of lteo (Cout, not itm explanation froin the Court.

Sentor KNATINo. Of course? they state in this decision, in the very
first sentence, that these activities are exclusively in furtherance of
interstate commerce. Mr. Justice Clark's first sentence is:

Theso cases concern the constitutionility of State income tax laws leveylng
taxes on that portion of a foreign corpo'atilon'm net income earned from and fair-
ly apportioned to business active Ie within the taxing State when those activities
are exclusively In furtherance of Interstate commerce.

Senator Ih;'rz'm. Yes, but also where the company has a place of
buisi iess . ... d )Ihysical property wit-hi m the State.

Soutt or ](I-ATIN( -Ves.
Senator Bu'r'ai. That is the big distinction.
Sonator KEATINO. Well, that is a big distinction.
Sonator BUTLER. III other words, what the Court is saying there:
If you have qualified to do business in this State, then you ore going to be

Utxed on the business that you do here even though some of it may be of an
Interstate character.

Senator KFATINO. That is correct. 01
Senator BUTLER. But they are qualified, they are subject to the law

of the State, anyhow.
Senator KHA'lINO. Well, if they have a three-room office with two

salesman and t district manager and seretary, they would still be
under the bill which we have Introduced. This Northwestern States
'ortland Cement Co. still would be liable to taxation in the State of

Minnesota. It would not disturb that. But it would prevent an
extension of that into other areas such as is feared by many.

Senator BUTLEn. Would that company be subject to process and
subject to suit in that suit by reason of having that agent there?

Senator KATInNo. I would have to know the laws of the State of
Minnesota in order to answer that question.

Senator BUTLER. I think that would have a lot of bearing on it.
Senator KEATING. Well, I can't answer that because I am not fami-

liar with the laws of Minnesota.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Senator Keating.
The next witness is Mr. Roland M. Bixler of the National Associa-

tion of Manufacturers.
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STATEMENT OF ROLAND M. BIXLER, THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF MANUFACTURERS; ACCOMPANIED BY ALAN M. NEDRY,
ASSISTANT GENERAL COUNSEL, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
MANUFACTURERS

Mr. BixTra. Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, I have
with me Alan M. Nedry, the assistant general counsel of the National
Association of Manufacturers.

I have prepared a statement for the record. With your permis-
sion, Mr. Chairman, I will just give the highlights of that and p.-rhaps
add a few other comments, since the subject has been covered quite
thoroughly earlier this morning.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the complete statement will be
inserted in the record.

Mr. BIXFI R. My name is Roland M. Bixler, and I am president of
J-B-T Instruments, Inc., of New Haven, Conn. We manufacture
electrical and electronic components.

I appear here today on behalf of the National Association of Manu-
facturers in my capacity as chairman of its committee on taxation.
We appreciate the opportunity to present our views on the legisla-
tion before your committee relating to the problem of State taxation
of interstate commerce.

It might be well to add just a word of background about the Na-
tional Association of Manufacturers.

The National Association of Manufacturers is a voluntary member-
ship corporation made up of more than 20,000 manufacturing con-
cerns of all types and sizes throughout the United States. In this
regard we believe it's important to point out that more than 80 per-
cent of our members are small business concerns, as that term is gen-
erally understood. In fact, 28 percent of the members of the National
Association of Manufacturers employ 50 or fewer persons, 46.5 per-
cent employ 100 or less, and 83 percent have 500 or fewer employees.

For example, our own company in Connecticut has 140 people and
it is necessary for us to sell in every State of the Union because of
the relatively small market for our specialized products.

In connection with the Supreme Court decisions that have been
mentioned several times this morning, the National Association of
Manufacturers presented an amicus curiae brief as a friend of the
Court, and in support of the Stockham Valve Co., which is a National
Association of Manufacturers member.

With your permission, Mr. Chairman, I would like to add the brief
as part of the record, and the statement then calls attention to various
parts of it which I won't take the time to amplify.

The CHAIRMAN. It will be filed with the committee.
(The brief referred to will be found in the files of the committee.)
Mr. BIXLER. We did predict in this brief that there would be real

multiple burdens put upon taxpayers and those observations have been
well founded, indeed, since the Court's decision.

Senator Bush has already referred to the dissenting opinion by
Justice Frankfurter as to all of the burdens which wil[be put upon
those engaged in interstate business.

Well, I can testify as to what those burdens are, but I think perhaps
we can dramatize that far more effectively for the committee.
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I brought along the State tax returns which are and which would
b required as we'understand the Supreme Court decision. These are
not only State tax returns but there are also some municipal tax re-
turns, and there is now at least one county and presumably there will
be many more counties that also have planss along this same line.

With the permission of the chairman, I don't ask that these be put
into the record, but I would like to make them available for the files
of the committee because they are a staggering and voluminous load.

The CHAIMAN. Without objection, they will be filed with the com-
mittee.

(The documents referred to will be found in the files of the com-
mittee.)

Mr. BIXTmt. As a matter of fact, these sometimes require as many
as 8 and 10 pages of schedules besides, and no two States apparently
approach the problem in the same way or require the same data.

The CAIRMArN. How many State returns do you have?
Mr. BiXLER. Thirty-six States and fourteen municipalities.
The CHAIRMAN. Three States?
Mr. BIXLER. Thirty-six and fourteen cities, one is actually a vil-

lage, and I can just imagine the proliferation which is going to con-
tinue to take place.

I might say to illustrate that I know of a fellow manufacturer in
New Haven who has about a thousand employees, and he has had to file
a return now in a State which has passed one of these tax laws since
the Supreme Court decision last February.

Senator KImat. What State was it?
Mr. Bixhmi. The State of Utah, and he estimated lie will have to

pay $5 to Utah, but it is going to cost him $300 to do the analysis to
prepare the returns.

I would further add-
Senator KERR. Uncle Sam has to pay part of that $300, doesn't he?
Mr. BIXLER. He will have to pay either 30 percent or 52 percent

depending on the Federal tax bracket of the company.
Senator KRmR. Yes.
Mr. BixLxR. On that point of Federal costs, also all the cost of

preparation as well as the tax would be a deduction on the Federal
return.

I hesitate to think of a company like ours, for example, we don't
have a staff of tax experts to do all this kind of work, and I think
this is going to devolve upon the management to do it, whereas we
ought t be spending our time developing new products and creating
jobs and doing the kind of job that our dynamic economy requires
of us.

The point also has been raised this morning about contingent lia-
bility. This is certainly an issue, because one State, I understand,
goes all the way back to 1911 with its laws, and I dare say that a
great many of the small- and medium-sized businesses that are going
to be affecied by this problem don't possibly have records going back
to that time. They don't have the right kind of data and there would
be a completely monumental job to attack.

If no congressional action is taken presently, it seems to me that the
company will be faced with two alternatives: Either it will need to
withdraw from the market, and the consumer loses competitive prod-
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ucts, or a company will have to add the tax to its costs, and this could
well lead to product price increases and all the inflationary spiral
effects of which we are so conscious.

Actually, you may wonder why does a company want to do busi-
ness in every State of the Union. I think the answer so often is that
there isn't sufficient market in one State to justify staying in one
locality, but instead uhder the U.S. Constitution we have felt it was
perfectly proper to do business in all the States and tap all markets.

I would like to add one other matter as to the effects on the States
themselves. In many cases it is going to be so expensive to collect this
tax and to administer it that no one benefits.

I quote from Commissioner Joseph Murphy of the State of New
York in which he says:

hlow much justice have we achieved for the business community in general
If the taxpayer's costs of complying with the tax law (maintaining detailed
accounting records, legal expense of preparing returns, et cetera) far exceed
the amount of tax liability? Furthermore, from the public standpoint we would
be saddling the State government with additional administrative expenses to
collect a pittance from the overwhelming majority of these new taxpayers.

Senator CURTIS. Mr. Chairman, could I interrupt for a question I
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Curtis.
Senator CURTIS. Would you give us a hypothetical case the facts

of which, in your opinion, face a threat under this decision I
Mr. BIXLER. May I give my own company, which is not a hypo-

thetical one?
Senator CPURTiS. All right, go ahead.
Mr. B[XLER. We sell as do a great many companies through manu-

facturers' representatives in various States. For example, we have
one located in Atlanta who in turn sells all throughout the south-
eastern part of the United States.

Now he is an independent contractor. He is not an employee of
ours. He has ito stock of goods. He cannot negotiate a sale. The
sale is made only in Connecticut when we accept the order.

The customer takes title to our products at the time we put them
in the mail or give them to the trucker when they leave our plant.

Now, under Che Stockham Valve case, as we understand it, we are
in jeopardy as to having to allocate the sales that are made in
Georgia. We keep the sales records on a regional basis for our terri-
tory. We dont even know how much we sell in Georgia. We are
selling to electronic parts distributors who in turn are going to sell
to somebody else.

Well, if we are required in every place where we have this kind of
an arrangement to have to file State income taxes, we think that we
will be penalized in several ways.

First, we are paying on 100 percent of our income to the State of
Connecticut already, so everything we pay somebody else is in addi-
tion to this liability.

The second factor is that we have all the administrative and com-
plicated burden of first getting our records in shape. We don't have
the kind of electronic equipment where you push a button and the
answers come rolling out, and beyond that, it raises this whole ques-
tion of retroactivity, so it is no wonder that there is a great deal of
feeling about this matter.
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I do notice in one of the bills before you, in S. 2281 on page 2, lines
6 to 10, it clearly defines the situation I am talking about. It says:

For purposes of the preceding sentence-

that was the sentence about exclusion-
the terms "agent" and "representative" do not include an independent broker
or contractor who Is engaged independently in soliciting orders in a State for
more than one seller, and who holds himself out as such.

Now, it could be argued that the cases before the Supreme Court
did not cover exactly our situation, because in these cases there were
employees, in the case of the Iowa corporation there were employees
in Minnesota, but they were not qualified to do business legally in the
State of Minnesota because all they were doing was conducting a
sales activity.

But certainly if Congress does not take remedial action, this is a
flag to every State, and to every subdivision of a State, to proceed
to try to collect, and we are going.to have uncertainty and litigation,
and some of that could be even more costly.

I have some knowledge of a company in Ohio that was subject to
tax and a claim was made against them of $200,000, the most ridicu-
lous claim. They hadn't that much in sales in the territory. They
finally compromised the amount for $700 but it cost them $8,000
in fees and the like to get this accomplished, to say nothing of all the
time this took from the principal executives of the company.

So these are not hypothetical cases. These are cases which are
actually with us.

Senator BUTLER. Mr. Bixler, on the question of the independent
contractor, you said something about holding himself out as represent-
ing more than one person.

Mr. BIXLER. Yes.
Senator BUTLER. Why would you mike that distinction ? As a

matter of law, whether or not a man is an independent contractor and
if he is no matter how he holds himself out, it should not have any
bearing on it.

Take the automobile dealer, for instance, he handles but one car.
Would you make him pay the tax and the man that handles maybe
two or three cars wouldn't pay the tax? I think it is a matter of law,
if a man is an independent contractor the tax should not apply.

Mr. BIXLER. Senator, you are going a bit beyond what I had sug-
gested, and I certainly have no objection to that. I was trying to say
that in the trade practice of a preat many small companies getting
started, the best way in the world to get a good salesman is to get a
manufacturer's agent who already knows the market, who has three
or four good lines and gives your line prestige for him to take it in
and sell.

Senator BUTLER. I misunderstood you. I thought you were impos-
ing an additional burden-

Mr. BIXLER. No, sir.
Senator BUTLER. Of making him represent more than one.
Mr. BIXLER. I say this is frequently done.
Senator BUTLER. Because the automobile dealer is an independent

contractor. He has nothing to do with the company but just happens
tosell their car.

48695-59----4
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Mr. Bix.R. I certainly would have no objection if that were
dropped out. I was quoting from S. 2281. I mentioned the part
about that and it seemed to me in line with some of the other discus-
sions this morning about definitions, that this was the kind of clarify-
ing definition that would be helpful, with the further suggestion that
you have made.

Now, I had intended to say something about "nexus," but apparently
this has been added to our vocabularly with shock treatment already.

I would like to reemphasize the point that Congress has already
tackled this problem in times past by the district t of Columbia inter-
state business tax exclusion. Tihe scope of this law is applicable to
tlepresent situation.

My statement gives the background of that law which I think is
significant in realizing that that apparently is exclusion that works
out with reasonable success. Any tax liability must be determined
with reasonable certainty, and the collection should not involve ex-
cessive compliance costs or we haven't gained anything but a puni-
tive kind of result.

We understand that the question has been raised, although I didn't
hear it this morning, as to whether Congress has the constitutional
power to impose limitation on a State, and the Senate Select Com-
mittee on Small Business, which I quote in my prepared statement,
has found that to be the case. The American Law Division of the
Library of Congress has also concluded that there can be no denying
that the proposed legislation would be a permissible exercise by Con-
grss of its power to regulate interstate commerce.

A significant factor in the time element of the bills before us is
that two of them provide no limitation on the duration of the ex-
clusion, and if we can get this particular thing anchored down, then
at least we will have established the all-important guidelines so that
businesses will know where they stand, and not be in jeopardy about
some indefinite period from now. So that it does seem that no limita-
tion on the duration of this legislation would be in order.

This does not mean to say that we would be against further study
on some of the other matters like uniform allocation and the like,
which are related to the problem.

The important thing, it seems to me, in summary, is that the
Supreme Court made this decision in 1959, and congressional action
in 1959 is all-important to protect us against any kind of a no man's
land or situation where there might well be a question as to whether
we were subject to tax in this period between legislation and the
Supreme Court decision.

Therefore, the urgency of the situation is one that a great many of
us feel very strongly about, and we urge your present consideration.

The CITAIMAN. Thank you.
Are there any questions I
(No response.)
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Bixler.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Bixler is as follows:)

STATEMENT OF ROLAND M. BXLEB ON BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS

My name is Roland M. Bixler and I am president of J-B-T Instruments, Inc.,
of New Haven, Conn. We manufacture electrical and electronic components.
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I appear here today.on behalf of the National Association of Manufacturers in
my capacity as chairman of its committee on taxation. We appreciate the
opportunity to present our views on the legislation before your committee relat-
ing to the problem of State taxation of interstate commerce.

The NAM is a voluntary membership corporation made up of more than 20,000
manufacturing concerns of all types and sizes throughout the United States. In
this regard we believe it is important to point out that more than 80 percent of
our niembers are small business concerns, as that term is generally understood.
In fact, 28 percent of the members of the NAM employ 50 or fewer persons, 46.5
percent employ 100 or less, and 83 percent have 500 or fewer employees. These
figures are significant since the principal impact of the problems under study
by this committee falls upon the small- and medium-sized companies engaged
in interstate business activities. For example, my own company has 140 em-
ployees. We must sell in every State because of the relatively small market
for our specialized products.

BACKGROUND OF PROBLEM

The problem of State taxation of interstate commerce has arisen as a result
of the decision of the Supreme Court of the United States in cases of North-
western States Portland (ement Compprny v. Minnesota and Williams v. Stock-
ham Valves and Fittings, Inc.1 In these cases the Court upheld the right of the
States to levy a nondiscriminatory income tax on earnings derived from
interstate commerce. The Court said in part:

"We conclude that net income from the interstate operations of a foreign cor-
poration may be subjected to State taxation provided the levy is not discrimina-
tory and is properly apportioned to local activities within the taxing State form-
ing sufficient nexus to support the same."

The sponsors of the bills before you have made explanatory statements in
the Congressional Record of the nature of the issues.

The NAM has been concerned with the problem of State taxation of inter-
state commerce for several years and has closely studied the problem during
this period. This interest and concern is evidenced by the amicus curiae brief
the association filed with the Supreme Court of the United States in which we
supported the position of Stockham Valves & Fttings, Inc., an NAM member.
A copy of this brief is submitted for the information of the committee and we
hope it can be made a part of the record. We particularly call your attention
to the arguments beginning at page 11 of the brief relating to the multiple bur-
dens imposed by the States on interstate commercial activities in taxing the
earnings derived from such business. The economic impact and cumulative
burdens of such taxes arise as a result of the costs of recordkeeping, preparation
of returns, accounting and legal services, as well as the taxes imposed. More-
'ver, the lack of uniformity and consistency in the scope and application of the
taxes serves to compound the excessive costs and administrative compliance
problems and thus substantially increases the economic thrust and pyramiding
effect of such taxes.

We also invite the attention of the committee to the informal survey conducted
by the association, which is reviewed in detail at pages 12 through 15 of the brief.
This survey indicates the scope of the taxes prior to the Northwestern-Stockham
case. At that time we informed the Court that if the tax there were to be
upheld affected companies "will immediately be brought into the expanded
orbit of paying such taxes, for it is apparent that if the Georgia tax statute is
upheld here, other taxing jurisdictions will soon follow a similar pattern." The
multiple burdens we then predicted as being imposed on interstate business are
now coming to pass.

NEED FOR IMMEDIATE CONGRESSIONAL ACrION

We would like to commend this commitee and the sponsors of the bills now
under consideration for their recognition and study of this problem and ar'parent
willingness to undertake a solution. We would most emphatically reaffirm the
observations of the sponsors that legislative action is needed and is urgently
needed now.

The present scope of the problem in the short period since the Supreme Court
spoke is of such serious consequence as to justify and demand immediate action.

1858 U.S. 450, Feb. 24, 1959.
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The cumulative costs and burdens are upon us-with more to come-wuiless there
Is relief through congressional action.

A most forceful and realistic evaluation of the multiple burden problem at band
was made by Mr. Justice Felix Frankfurter in his dissenting opinion in the
Northwestern case when he said In part:

"I think that Interstate voiinnerce will be not merely argumnentntively but
actively burdened * * * [because] :

"it will not, I believe, bw' gainsitd that there are thousands of relatively small
or moderate slze corporal tons doing excltslvely Interstate business spread over
several States. To subject these corporations to a separate Income tax in
each of these States niemis that they will have to keep books, make returns, store
records. and engage legal counsel, all to meet the divers and variegated tax
laws of 41) States, with their different times for filing returns, different tax
structures, different notes for determining 'net income', fnd different, often
conflicting, formulas of al;portionnient. This will Involve large Increases in
bookke(l'ing, accounting, inid legal paral)hernalia to meet these new demands.
The cost of such it far-flung scheme for complying with the taxing requirements of
the different States imay well (,xctd the burden of the taxis themselves, eSpecial-
ly ill the case of small companies doing a small volume of business in several
States."

Not all of the States have enacted Income tax laws based upon the authority
of this case." Nor have all States having tax laws ol their books sought to in-
voke the power to ta as indicated by the(, Northwestern case. Nevertheless, the
present exposure is bad enough. For example, I have here the tax forms from
many of the States where tax returns are required. In every instance these re-
turns call for extensive supporting schedules. Even prior to completion of the
forms a great deal of accounting and sales data must be accumulated and re-
orginized to comply with varying laws of each taxing jurisdiction. If the
committee desires, I will submit these tax forms for the record.

Ever since February 24 companies have been confronted with the difficult
decision of trying to determine what, If any, liability for State taxes they may
have. This entails not only attempting to ascertain tax liability in the first In-
stance, but the even more expensive and laborious task of determining what
records, returns, and other data may be required in order to comply with the
various laws and regulatory interpretations. This in turn raises the questions of
accumulating possible reserves for contingent liabilities, dividend and Investment
policies, as well as loans and future financing.

Those firms which now are, or may be subject to, State tax on their earnings
are going to have to decide whether to attempt to cope with the costs and com-
plexitles of these various laws or whether they should attempt to revise their
business methods. The review of revision of their business methods may Involve
withdrawal from a market with the resultant loss to consumers of competitive
products or taking on the added costs with the probably increased product prices
to consumers. Decisions of such magnitude are difficult for any management to
resolve. They are particularly difficult ond fall with the greatest Imalmt on the
management, owners, and stockholders of the small, medium-sized, and expand-
ing companies.

I might also note at this point that while the costs and expenses of this issue
are of immediate concern to affected business management, they should also be
of concern to the Federal Treasury. In addition to the State income taxes, all
of these items of cost and overhead, which may far exceed the amount of the
tax paid. become deductions for Federal income tax purposes.

Further, the revenue received by the State may be offset by the administra-
tive costs of auditing, processing, or collecting such taxes. This point was re-
cently effectively stated by the Commissioner of Taxation of New York State In
his presentation to the Senate Select Committee on Small Business. Com-
missioner Joseph H. Murphy has this to say:

"flow much Justice have we achieved for the business community in general
If the taxpayer's costs of complying with the tax law (maintaining detailed ac-
counting records, legal expense of preparing returns, etc.) far exceed the amount
of tax liability? Furthermore, from the public standpoint we would be saddling
the State government with additional administrative expenses to collect a pit-
tance from the overwhelming majority of these new taxpayers."

I Several States have already revised their tax laws and In others the matter is being
studied for possible legislative action.
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- SUPPORT OF LEGISLATION

Several bills to clarify the Jurisdiction of the States to tax are currently pend-
lug before this committee. They would exclude from taxation by a State, or
political subdivision thereof, those earnings derived from Interstate commerce
sales where there is no business establishment 1i the State.

These proposals all embrace the principle of exclusion that would be partic.
ularly beneficial to small- and medium-sized businesses. The advantage of this
approach Is to recognize am area of business activity and earnings that should
be free from State income tax. At the same time these proposals defer to the
rationale of the decision of the Supreme Court that the States may impose a non.
dliscrlmliatory levy on those local activities within a State that form a "suf-
ficient nexus" to support the tax. The States would not be deprived of needed
revenues in that there is it recognition of a right to tax certain local activities
that produce Income and yet there Is an acknowledgment of an area of unham-
pered trade imong the several States and the removal of undue burdens on inter.
state commerce.

The Senate Select Committee on Small Business has conducted hearings on this
subject and has reported to the Senate. After reviewing the several possible
alternatives to alleviating thi problem, that committee recommended the enact-
ment of a "doing business" test to clarify the legal no man's land that exists to-
day. Such definition would be based upon the exclusion from tax of interstate
commerce earnings that has been a part of the income tax law for the District
of Columbia for over a decade.'

As this law, which was enacted by the Congress, Is referred to as establishing
a logical basis for a definition of "doing business" It may be of interest to
briefly review the legislative history of this amendment to the District tax law.
The hearings' conducted by the Joint Subcommittee of the Committees on the
District of Columbia show that the purpose and motivation for this amendment
was to exclude from the District of Columbia income tax those earnings of com-
panies engaged in Interstate sales where there was no business establishment
such as an office or warehouse maintained in the Jurisdiction. The reports which
were filed * make it quite clear that It was the Intent of the supporters and spon.
sors of this legislation to "limit the imposition" of the District of Columbia in-
come tax. Thus, this earlier legislation not only serves as a precedent for the
imposition of the taxing power limitation In relation to earnings from Interstate
business but also Is a precedent for congressional action in this area.

The enactment of an exclusion test such as the proposal In bills before you
should serve to materially resolve the dilemma that currently exists. Tax.
payers tire uncertain as to their present or future liabilities and many of the
States are uncertain as tA) how they should enforce or modify their laws. It
is axiomatic that tax liability must be determinable with reasonable certainty
and that the collection of taxes should not involve excessive compliance costs
In relation to yield to the taxing government or burden to tfe taxpayer. The
present posture of the law is such that it does not conform to these sound
principles.

The present status of this problem leads to the inescapable conclusion that
definition legislative action is required and to be effective must be done in this
session of Congress. The taking of definitive action at this time could have
only minimal revenue consequences for the States and yet would provide a
sound basis of delineation to guide all parties concerned. Failure to take
actmim now could only result in the compounding of confusion and the con-
sequences of serious Impact both on taxpayers and the States. We believe
that the Congress can presently provide at least a partial solution to these
complexities and respond to the needs for more "precise guides to the States
in the exercise of their Indisputable power of taxation," as noted by Mr. Justice
Clark in the Northwcatern opinion.

CONGRESSIONAL POWER TO LIMIT STATE TAXES

I understand the question has arisen as to the constitutional power of the
Congress to impose such a limitation on the States. The Senate Select Corn-

l S. Rept. 453, June 80, 1959.
' District of Columbia Code, see. 47-1551c(b) (1), as added by Public Law 509, 80th

Conr., 2d sess.
&Hearings before the Joint Subcommittee on Flscal Affairs of the Committees on the

District of Columbia, pt. 1, Mar. 18, 19, 20, and 22, 1948.
S 8. Rept. 1042, Mar. 81, 1948, and L Rept. 1792, Apr. 28, 1948.
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mittee on Small Business extensively explored this issue during the recent
hearings.! Section II of the committee report of June 80, 1959, states:

"Therefore, your committee concludes that there is no serious question about
the ability of Congress to act in the area of State taxation of income derived
from interstate commerce and that a constitutional amendment is not required,
as some observers have suggested."

Moreover. this question has been recently reviewed by the American Law
Division of the Library of Congress which concluded that "there can be no
denying that the proposed legislation would be a permissible exercise by Con-
gress of its power to regulate interstate commerce." a

The law department of the NAM has also studied this issue and, based upon
the legal precedents and statements by Justices of the Supreme Court over the
years, has concluded that there is adequate constitutional authority for con-
gressional action in defining an exclusion from State taxation.

CONCLUSION

In this brief review of the problems and multiple burdens confronting tax-
payers operating in interstate commerce, we have placed great emphasis on
the need for a positive guideline by which both business and State and local
governments could assimilate with reasonable certainly their compliance and
collective responsibilities, respectively. The enactment of the "minimum activ-
ity" or exclusion principle, without limitation as to time of duration, would
serve this purpose, leaving to appropriate legislative committees of the Con-
gress further study of other problems raised by the Supreme Court decisions.
This study could include such matters as the concept and definition of income
and the possible utilization of a Federal uniform allocation and apportionment
of income.

The legislative determination of "minimum activity" as proposed in the bills
before you would not prejudice further study but, to the contrary, would estab-
lish the basis for objective consideration of these collateral problems. In the
absence of action now, during the taxpaying year in which the Supreme Court
de.islon has been rendered, there inevitably wouhl be a compounding of chaos
and confusion in regard to the tax liabilities attaching to interstate business,
which would nwan greater difficulty In framing legislation subsequently. -We
therefore respectfully urge that action be taken during the present session of
Congress.

Thank you for the opportunity to present our views on this important matter.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will recess until 2: 30.
(Whereupon, at 12:35 p.m., the committee recessed, to reconvene

at 2: 30 p.m., this same day.)

AFTERNOON SESSION

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
The first witness is Mr. Benjamin 0. Johnson, of the American

Cotton Manufacturers Institute and the National Fisheries Institute,
Inc.

You may proceed, sir.

STATEMENT OF BENJAMIN 0. JOHNSON, CHAIRMAN, TAX COX-
MITTEE, AMERICAN COTTON MANUFACTURERS INSTITUTE, AND
CHAIRMAN, LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE, NATIONAL FISHERIES
INSTITUTE, INC.

Mr. JohNsoN. Thank you very much.
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, my name is Benja-

min 0. Johnson of Spartanburg, S.C. I am general counsel of Spar-
M1Tarne bWfore the Select Committee on Small Business, Aur. 8, 1959. pt. 1.

$"Competence of Congress to Nullify Two Recent Supreme Court Decisions Sustaining
State Income and Property Taxes Affecting Interstate and Foreign Commerce," by Norman
J. Small, legislative attorney, American Law Division, the Library of Congress, Apr. 22,
1959.
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tan Mills, and alsq serve as chairman of the tax committee of the
American Cotton Manufacturers Institute which has its Washing-
ton office at 1145 19th Street NW., in whose behalf I appear today.

The American Cotton Manufacturers Institute is the central trade
association for the cotton, manmade fiber and silk textile mill products
manufacturing industries and serves as spokesman in matters of na-
tional affairs. The industry, employer of approximately 1 million
workers with a production output valued in the primary markets at
more than $13 billion a year, is therefore a major factor in the econ-
omy of our country.

The textile mill products manufacturing industry is also a vital
factor in the Nation's program for preparedness. As an industry,
its essentiality is probably exceeded only by iron and steel. In serv-
ing the demands of the civilian population, and from the standpoint
of its impact on the typical family budgets, its importance is exceeded
only by food and shelter. -

It is basically an industry of small intensely competitive plants
despite its aggregate magnitude. The industry operates over 8,000
plants, no one company representing more than 4 percent of the total.
Thus, the textile mill products manufacturing industry has always
been distinctive as the most competitive and individualistic of the
Nation's major manufacturing industries, and represents, to the maxi-
mum degree, the spirit of free business enterprise. The mills and
plants constituting the membership of the American Cotton Manu-
facturers Institute, Inc., are distributed throughout the industry's
entire area, and operate about 85 percent of the industry's total
spindles.

I appear before your committee today in support of legislation to
limit the power of the States to impose income taxes on income de-
rived exclusively from the conduct of interstate commerce. The re-
cent decision of the United States Supreme Court in the cases of T. V.
Williams v. Stockham Valveq and Fitting, Inc., and the North-
western State8 Portland Cement Co. v. Minnesota, has brought con-
siderable confusion to the textile industry.

We are apprehensive that we may be forced to file'returns and to
pay income taxes in every State in which we sell goods. The prob-
lems this decision poses for the textile industry we feel was well stated
by Mr. Justice Frankfurter in his dissenting opinion, in which he
pointed out interstate commerce will not merely be argumentatively
but actively burdened.

In the textile industry there are literally thousands of relatively
small- or moderate-size corporations or companies doing exclusively
interstate business spread over several States. To subject these corpo-
rations or companies to separate income tax in each of these States
means that they will have to keep books, make returns, store records,
and engage legal counsel, all to meet the diverse tax laws in 50 States,
with their different times for filing returns, different tax structures,
different modes of determining net income, and different, often con-
flicting, formulas of apportionment.

They will involve large increases in bookkeeping, accounting, and
legal paraphernalia to meet these new demands. The cost of such a
farflung scheme for complying with the taxing requirements of dif-
ferent States may well exceed the burden of the taxes themselves,
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especially in the case of small companies doing a small volume of
business in a number of States.

There can be little doubt, however, as to the serious implications
which the decision holds for firms engaged in interstate commerce
who now, in each State to which they ship goods, find themselves open
to possible liability for income tax levied by that State on profits
derived from income attributable in some fashion to that State.

In the past, companies in our iwlustry had come to expect that such
profits were not taxable by a State unless the firm was engaged in
intrastate business. It is our interpretation of the Supreme Court
decisions that if a company does no more than send a salesman into
a particular State for the solicitation of interstate business, then he
may subject the company to income tax liability to that State. We
sincerely believe that prompt definitive legislation by Congress is im-
perative to relieve the growing confusion and uncertain tax status of
all concerns engaged in interstate commerce. With this in mind, we
respectfully urge the immediate enactment of legislation that will
remedy the grave situation created by these recent decisions of the
Supreme Court.

Therefore, wi recommend that the committee bill be designed to
exclude from the taxing power of a State earnings derived from inter-
state commerce sales where the taxpayer maintains no business estab-
lishment within the State.

I sincerely appreciate the opportunity of appearing before your
committee to present the position of the American Cotton Manufac-
turers Institute, and want to thank you for the courtesies which you
have extended to me.

I am here today, as you note on the schedule, in a dual capacity.
I am representing both fiber and fish on this occasion, and I hope that
I may consistently do so.

The CHAIRMAN. Which is the fish and which is the fiber?
Mr. JonsoN. Well, it is a little hard to distinguish at times, sir.
I have a short statement here with respect to the fisheries industry,

and then I would like to offer some very brief comments about our
viewpoints and position.

I appreciate this opportunity to discuss with you the position of the
fisheries on this proposed legislation to define and regulate State
taxation of interstate commerce.

I am president of SeaPak Corp. located at St. Simons Island, Ga.
I am chairman of the legislative committee of the National Fisheries
Institute, Inc., and I am here representing the institute.

The National Fisheries Institute, Inc., is the principal trade asso-
ciation of the commercial fisheries industries, and has its principal
office here in Washington, D.C. The membership of the institute in-
cludes some 500 employers engaged in the producing, processing, dis-
tributing, and canning of fishery products in the United States and
its Territories. The purpose of the institute is to promote the wel-
fare of the commercial fisheries of the United States and its Terri-
tories.

Specifically, I wish to support in principle the well-reasoned re-
port and recommendations of the Select Committee on Small Busi-
ness of the U.S. Senate on this subject, filed June 30, 1959.

In this connection, if it is in order, I should like to request that
the report of the select committee, and the hearings in which so many
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able statements of competent witnesses appear, be made a part of the
record here, at least by reference.

The CITAIRMAN. We could not make it a part of the record. It will
be filed with the committee.

Mr. JOHiNSON. Well, I do not want to suggest any uneconomic dupli-
cation of printing costs.

The CHAIRMAN. This committee stands for economy, you know.
Mr. JOHNSON. But as background for the action of this committee.
The CHAIRMAN. It will be filed with the committee, but it will not

be printed as part of the hearings.
Mr. JorHNSON. We urge this committee then, therefore, first, to rec-

ommend the immediate enactment of a minimum standard for test-
ing the authority of a State to tax outside business; and, second, to
establish a commission on State taxation of interstate commerce,
whose purpose would be to study and recommend permanent uniform
standards which the States will be required to observe in imposing tax
upon businesses engaged in interstate commerce.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you care to comment, Mr. Johnson, on the other
bills before the committee?

Mr. JOHNSON;. Well, I would prefer not to comment particularly on
both bills. I would like to state in principle that what I think we
need is prompt legislation which will hold the status quo of this
problem of State taxation of interstate commerce.

In other wordR, that the rather broad, generalized principle which
was laid down in these recent decisions will not be further extended
by application to factual situations which will render these State
taxes in fact prohibitive burdens on interstate commerce.

I should like to say this: I think Senate Joint Resolution 113 in
principle is good, but I think certainly in terms of specifics it needs
more clarification by way of definition of terms that appear in sec-
tion 101 than is now the case.

I am apprehensive that should this bill be enacted in its present
form it could easily lead to the creation of new problems and new de-
cisions extending the rather loose language of the Stockham case to
new situations which would create further embarrassment of inter-
state business.

I can point out two terms which, standing in the abstract, could
easily lead to difficulty. One is the reference to "a stock of goods,"
which does not appear in some of the bills. The mere maintenance
of a stock of goods, which would be irrespective of local activities
forming a sufficient background to constitute business presence with-
in the State, could be troublesome.

And, second, the rather loose designation of "representative" could
be troublesome as applied to countless situations now where out-of-
State concerns are, in fact, represented by brokers and other persons
in an independent contractual capacity.

The CHAIRMAN. To which bill are you referring now?
Mr. JoHNsoN. I am speaking of oncurrent Resolution 113.
The CHAIRMAAN. Would you care to suggest amendments for the

committee's consideration?
Mr. JOHNSON. Well, not in specific language at this time.
The CHAIRMAN. Not today, but you say you are not satisfied.
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes; we would like to present further recommenda-

tions.
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The CHAIRMAN. I am certain the committee would like to have your
suggestion in the form of amendments, and the same applies to S.
2281 and S. 2213.

Mr. JOHNSON. I would like to make just one or two other com-
ments as to why the great confusion and lack of certainty of tax status
arises.

We all know there have been countless cases in the past as to what
constituted doing business within the State, what local activities
were required to give business presence within a State so as to form
the subject of proper taxing jurisdiction, and most of these cases in
the past really followed two decisions, two basic factors, as I review
them.

One is that primarily they were predicated on the benefit doctrine
that an out-of-State concern must be carrying on such an extent of
local activities as to give business presence within the State.

And the corollary to that was that where there was such a business
presence within the State, then, from which the out-of-State concern
derived local benefit, then, of course, the out-of-State concern should
pay for it.

In other words, the basic question which is referred to in these cases
here is: Has the State really given anything for which it can ask a
return? Has it given opportunities-Is there sufficient activity there
for which the State has furnished opportunities for profit? Has it
given protection in any sort of way, and what benefits has the State
contributed toward this so-called sufficient nexus or local activity as
to furnish a solid foundation for contribution by the out-of-State
concern to the revenues of the State?

Now that fundamentally runs through all these cases: business
presence within the State. And I think that that is fundamental
ere; and all of these past cases were, of course, related to the par-

ticular factual situations in the cases.
The alarming part about these recent decisions-and when I say

the "recent decisions I want to comment about one which gives as
much concern as the Atockham case and the Northwestern States Port-
land Cement case, and that is decision filed 1 week later by the Su-
preme Court in the E. T. & W. N. C. Transportation Company case.

That is a trucking company which serves east Tennessee and
western North Carolina. In that case, the Court laid down the rather
bold decision or principle that a State could levy an income tax on an
interstate operation of that kind where that concern did no intrastate
business; all of its business was purely movement of traffic between
the States.

Senator CARLSON. Mr. Johnson, right on that point, do you think
Congress has a right to limit the power of States to tax ?

Mr. JoHisoN;. I think Congress has the unquestioned power and
the responsibility to so regulate commerce between the States so as
not to permit an undue obstruction of that commerce.

I do not think Congress has power beyond the reasonable definition
of "interstate commerce," and to prevent a State from levying a tax
on local activities which, in fact, are not a burden on interstate com-
merce.

Senator CARLSON. If I understand you correctly, then you would tie
this legislation to interstate commerce and be sure to keep out of the
tax field.
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Mr. JOHNsON. Well, I think it is essentially a matter of regulation
of interstate commerce. If I may be permitted to make this state-
ment, I think America was built on two fundamental propositions:
One is the mass production of goods at a given point and the free
movement of those goods within the States without undue hindrance.And I am interested-to note that our friends across the seas in Europe

now are beginning to realize just what made this country great; and
with the European Economic Union, which has a projected program
over 15 years, they are undertaking to bring about the'identical situa-
tion in Western Europe among the nations parties to that pact as we
have in the United States; that is, the free movement of commerce
between the several States.

Senator CARLSON. If I may make this statement before you do.
The chairman and I have both served as Governors of a State, and

we are a little zealous about protecting the rights of States because,
after all, they are an entity of our Government, and a very important
entity.

Mr. JoiwsoN. I would like to make just one little observation of
my personal opinion: That looking this thing through, the proposition
of States levying a tax on a portion of the activities of interstate
business, I just wonder how, in the end, anyone can hope to gain.

I mean by that, for example in Georgia, where our business is in
part located, and where one of these decisions originated, to the extent
that Georgia may pick up revenue from out-of-State concerns, that
in the normal course of events the Georgia concerns will also find them-
selves responsible for contribution to revenues in the other States,
which will detract from revenues due the State of Georgia.

This whole problem and the burden of keeping all of the records
in compliance with the State laws does not add up to anything of
economic value. Not one cent is added in value to the goods or serv-
ices which are being dispensed. It is only'an added expense of doing
business, and it analyzes into the ultimate question of how the net
revenue is going to be apportioned between the States.

So I would say that the net cost is going to be increased, the net
revenue allocable and divisible between the States is-probably going
to be decreased, no State is going to be the permanent gainer at the
expense of the other, and in the end two things are going to happen:
The added expense is going to be a burden on the Federal revenues,
which will be paid for in major part here; and to the extent that the
company may pass the cost on, the remainder of it is going to be an
added expense to the consumer.

It is going to increase the economic cost of the goods and services
involved, anid nobody is going to be any better off. The States are not
going to gain, and the consumer ana the Federal Government are
going to be the losers.

The CHAMMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Johnson.
Senator CARLSON. Mr. Chairman, I just wish to state I am most

sympathetic to the problem confronting us. I just raise that question
because that is one thought we will have to keep in mind when we
consider this.

Mr. Jo NsON. If I may be permitted one parting word, as we look
at the situation, time is of the greatest essence. The situation is urgent,
to prevent further deterioration before other States enter the field.
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And that is our request: that a holding type of legislation be en-
acted to hold the status quo, give the study commission time to permit
all the States to have full participation in how this problem should be
handled, because certainly the States do have a tremendous and direct
interest; but, under Federal guidance here. A program should be
set up within an adequate but reasonably short period of time, to
bring the States in and reach, once and for all, a uniform and stand-
ard measurement of th6 responsibility of interstate businesses for local
taxation in connection with the interstate business.

he CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Johnson.
The Chair takes great pleasure in introducing the next witness.

As you can imagine, ie is a Virginian and one of the most notable
Virginians. He has just been reelected to the General Assembly of
Virginia. He has served there for a long time with splendid contri-
butions to the Commonwealth.

I wvl to present my very dear friend, Jim Roberts, who is the next
witness, and express my friendslip for him and my appreciation for
all he has done for the State.

STATEMENT OF ;AMES W. ROBERTS, CHAIRMAN, GOVERNMENT
RELATIONS COMMITTEE, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WHOLE-
SALERS; ACCOMPANIED BY HAROLD HALFPENNY, GENERAL
COUNSEL, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WHOLESALERS

Mr. Ronr rs. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the com-
mittee.

My name is James W. lRoberts, and I am chairman of the board of
directors, Henry B. Gilpin Co., wholesale druggists in Washington,
Baltimore and in Norfolk, Va., where I make my home.

I might say, Mr. Chairman, in view of the urgency of the subject,
we do appreciate the promptness with which this hearing was arranged.

I appear before you tody as chairman of the Government Rela-
tions Committee ot the National Association of Wholesalers, a fed-
eration of 18 national wholesale associations representing over 8,000
independent wholesale businesses in the United States.

I have with me Mr. Harold Halfpenny, of the law firm of Half-penny & Hahn, our general counsel, and also general counsel of one
of our member associations, the Automotive Service Industry Asso-
ciation. Mr. Halfpenny, with your permission, will file for the record
two separate statements he has prepared in behalf of the two associa-
tions. He will also be available to answer any legal questions the
committee may have at the conclusion of my testimony.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the'insertion will be made.
Mr. RonEwrs. In the interest of saving the time of the committee,

Mr. Chairman, I would like to submit my prepared statement for the
record, and use a very few moments here to summarize.

My primary interest in testifying here today relates to the needs of
the business community.

The CHAIRMAN. Where are you reading? Are you going to read
your whole statement?

Mr. RoBEirrs. I am sumarizing my statement, Mr. Chairman.
The CHArMAN. I just wanted to follow you.
Mr. Rom . I am also most sensitive to the problems that will con-

front the officials of many States in protecting their State revenues in
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the wake of the February 24,1959, Supreme Court decision on taxation
of business earningsln interstate commerce. The latter interest stems
from my long time service in the Virginia State Legislature, where I
,un fourth ranking member of the appropriations committee in the
house of delegates.

The specific holding of the Supreme Court to which I referred was
that a State has jurisdiction to levy income tax on a business organi-
zation domiciled in another State even when that business' only ac-
tivities in the taxing State are soliciting orders and shipping goods
to customers therein.

Simply stated, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, our
problem is one of knowing what constitutes "doing business" from a
legal point of view within the framework of our various Federal and
State laws.

Even though Virginia has statutory authority to tax earnings de-
rived from interstate commerce, that machinery is not now being
used.
I might quote from Judge Morrissett. He is the tax commissioner

of the State of Virginia, and lie says:
If there is an active business, a corporation that maintains no place of business

In Virginia whatsoever, but merely sends into the State salespeople who merely
take orders, It is held that that corporation is not doing business within the
State.

That, of course, would probably be changed if it developed that
other States are permitted to start taxing out-of-State business in
interstate commerce.

It is my belief that if no line is drawn at the level of the Supreme
Court decision, our tax commissioner and our Governor may be forced
to implement the legal machinery for collecting taxes such as these
in order to protect our own revenue position.

I would like to take another moment of your time to explain this
belief.

Our Virginia law provides, and the recent Supreme Court decision
,eems to require, that, in apportioning the shares of business earnings
to the various taxing States, no business should be taxed on more
than 100 percent of its earnings.

In Virginia, I am sure we would allow credit to our domiciled
businesses for that portion of their earnings which are properly taxed
by other States. I we grant such a tax credit for taxes paid to other
States and do not attempt to levy and collect taxes from nondomiciled
firms on earnings in our State, we will suffer serious revenue losses
in the State of Virginia. And I think that is true also of our other
States.
,In iy opinion, no State can gain materially by imposing taxes on

earnings of out-of-State businesses. The laws of checks and balances
would prevent gain. The businessman's costs will be substantially in-
creased by expenses of additional recordkeeping required by an ex-
tensive system of interstate taxation. These increased costs would be
reflected by serious loss in Federal revenues because of the higher

.costs of doing business.
In closing, Mr. Chairman, I have with me this stack of letters and

telegrams from all over the United State. These letters and tele-
grams came unsolicited, voluntarily sent upon notice that this hear-
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ing would 1) held. They uitty bo left with the committee, if desired,
but we do not wish to enlarge teio record.

A reading of theso letters makes it clear that if remedial legisla-
tion is not ena'0ced, drastic claiiges may have to he made in our dis-
tributive systoen .--t.lm largest, most ellicient distriblitive system in the
history' of tI h1 wOrld.

(The letters submitted by Colonel Roberts for the informtion of
the comnmittee4 wore froml the following colpaln ies:)

Hugh T. indsay, presihent, Lindsay Bros. Co., Minnealils, Minn.; Mr. Pick-
son, the Parker Co., )enver, Colo.: 11. 10. Linney Co., Oakland, Calif.; T. M.
Reardon, l)akota Iron Store, Sioux Falls, S. Wak. ; A. 1). Byerline, GJeneral Imple-
lnont l)Istrilbutors, Ine., l1oise, Idaho; A. L. Shonoenta, the Midwest Co., Ine.,
Mintneapolils, Mitre. ; W. I']. Lanlble, Jr., Southern Palcking Co., Baltimore, Md.;
It. M. I,'wis, tlt', I1 (. ,iMw Co., Stockton, Calif. : A. A. 1). Rllhin, Jr., Monitata
Oliver l)lstributing Co., Billings, Mont. : Robert L. Kuniner, 1'olsoit Imjpplelent
Co., Seattle, Wash. : Carl A. talhn, Midland Implement Co., Inlc., Billings, Mont.;
0. A. McNeem, Implement Sales Co., Memphis, Tenn. : J. Kent Marti, Todd Co.,
Inc., Norfolk, Va.: It. 1). Lindsay, Lindsity Bros., Milwaukee, Wis. ; L. TV. M-
Oulir,, Westernt Machineltry Co., Salt Lake City, Utah: Perry 1). iddhek, 1nilversal
Farmit Stiles, ltie., Columbus, Ohio; W. 10. Temnpel, Impleient Sales Co., )eeatur,
(a. 1. V. Croplr, 1. C. Cropper Co., Maconi, ot. ; John P. O)versliner, Farm
Machinery Siles Co., St. loulis, Mo. ; II. R. McVlar, Farin Equlivnnt ,1.ales Co.,
BlhK)nmlngton, Ill. : G. W. .lallions, Price Bros. Equipment Co., Wida KimI.:
R. 10. Moulton, Moulton & Goodwin, Portsmouth, NIT. : Charles I. latlh, Oath &
llerus, Inc., Buffalo, N.Y. ; George Clark, Port fluron Machinery Co., )es Molmes,
Iowa: W. ). Kelhey, for II. J. Ilunsaker, General Corp., Dallas, Tex.; W. II.
Lovett ind 11. C. T harlx , Lovett & Tharpe Ilardware Co., 1)ublill, Ol. ; Paige
Newton, Mitchell, Lewis & Stayer, Portland, Oreg.; J. 11. Wehrly, Mid-Continent
Sales Co., St. Louis, MO. : Bob rath, Sporting Goods Association, Chicago, Ill.;
Roy J. Schneider, Wahler Radio & Appliance Co., Mian1i, Fin.; aid John P.
Wallace, Wallace llardware Co., Morristown, Tenn.

Aft'. RonERs. ITnh%,; there are questions, Mr. Chairman, we do ap-
picwito the opportunity of being permitted to appear bMform you tuid
your commit tee.

The COniRMAn. Thanicyou very much. Your full statement will be
put, into the record.

(Mr. Roberts' statement follows:)

SUMMARY OF STATFN'r nY JAMES W. ROBERTS, CHAIRMAN, GOVERNMENTT
RELATIONS Com,,mTTK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WHOLE ALERS

My name Is James W. Roberts, and I am chairman of the board of directors,
the Henry B. Gilpin Co., wholewale druggists in Washington, Baltimore, and in
Norfolk, Vs., where I make my home. I appear before you as chairman of
the Government Relations Committee of the National Association of Wholesalers.
a federation of 18 national associations representing over 8,000 independent
wholesale businesses in tme United States. I have with me Mr. Harold Half-
penny, of the law firm of Halfpenny & Halm, our general counsel, and also gen-
eral counsel of one of our member associations, the Automotive Service Indus-
try of Chicago. Mr. Halfpenny, with your permission, will file for the record
two separate statements he has prepared In behalf of the two associations. He
will also be available to answer any legal questions the committee may have at
the conclusion of my testimony.

In the interest of saving the time of the committee, Mr. Chairman, I should
like to submit my prepared statement for the record and use a very few moments
here to summarize.

My primary Interest in testifying here today relates to the needs of the busi-
ness community. However, I am also most sensitive to the problems that will
confront the officials of many States in protecting their State revenues In the
wake of the February 24, 1959, Supreme Court decision on taxation of business
earnings In Interstate commerce. The latter interest stems from my longtime
service in the Virginia State Agislature, where I am fourth ranking member
of the appropriations committee In the house of delegates.
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Tile sp(illc holding of tile Nupreuie Court to which I referred wits that a
Stote 1ha1s Jlrildlellon 4,) levy Incole tax (1i1 a business organization donielled
Ii another Stlat( even whenthat lUislless's only activities iII the taxing State
is s olh'ttig orders find silliilig goo(L to Clumtoliwrm therein. Simply stated, Mr.
Chilrmii 1m u gentlemen of the :onimitt'e, our liroblell is one of knowing what
cOllmiltlltts "doliig hitleZsm" front it legal piolit of view within the framework of
our varl'ioils Federll itid Ntite llws.

At the thlie of tile Supretme Court delsilon, 35 States, the District of Co.
luuhla, nld fit least 8itie taxed, or had statutht under whih they could tax
earnings of bus1iness ili Iilt, rlat(- coninierite wherm there were varying degree
Of 10(11 actvlily. (Of tilese Stiles, I unilerstlind only ,Ihout 10 have tried to col.
elect flise taxets find (only 4 of them have a(tlally taxed oit-of-Mtate Ituslnes(e.
Sll(-' tiet( Court action lilmeralizefd the bI ls for applying tax oil Interstate earn-
IIgs, tit leaIst three more Stattes have elnelfie(t( sinlllir laws. It is reftmoltlle to
expect. I111t the e'(llllnllllilg stelem( and perhaps Il iany as 150 major elties will
nial(0 11('('('55s5lry statutory arrangements unlIer which they (,fil levy suchi a tax.
I venitulre file gues.m that mtilny of these localitles will not seriously desire to take
the,e sleps Iut will N- forceI Int-( this fleld of tlxatlion to irotect their own
ileVi~ll |IN,.

This Is thIe' ease of our own State of VIrginlIa. Even though Virginia has
sttltatuory iullority to tax eiirnilulgs derived frot Interstate commerce, that mIna.
t'hiliiery Is not now bleing limed. However, It Is may belief that if no line Is drawn
it the1, level of the Supreil1 Court d(ision, (fir utax (Oxl lli.qsloner and our (jov-
ernior miy lbe forced to lillenient the legal inachinery for collecting taxes such
its theSe In order to prote('t our own revenue IpsitIon.

I would like to take another Inonent of your time to explain tills belief.
Ouri VIrgial lu Iw )rovihlds, and tile recent Supreme Court decision seems to
require that, In apl)ortloning tile shares of business earnilgsq to the various
taxing States, no business should be taxed on nore than 100 percent of Its
earililigs. In VirgInia, I ant sure we would allow credit to our doni(lled busl-
nesses for thlt portionn of their earnings which are properly taxed by other
States. If we grant such a tax credit for taxes paid to other States and do
not itlteiimt to levy ind collect taxes from nondonilcled firms on earnings in
our Sate, we will suffer serious revenue losses In the State of Virginia.
Il my oinlion, nio State can gain inaterially h)y Imposing taxes on earnings

of out-of-state businesses. Tile laws of checks and balances would prevent
gain. The businessman's costs will be substantially increased by expenses of

lddlitionali recordkecing required by an extensive system of Interstate taxa-
tioni. It would Ibe reflected by serious loss in Federal revenues because of the
higher costs of doing )lUsileSs.

Congress dealt with this problem on a local basis when the District of
Columbia business earnings tax law was passed. That law restricts District
of Columbia business earnings tax application to only those Pusinesses having
permanent establishments In the District, such as plants, warehouses, stocks of
goods or offices. Such a minimum activities definition applied on a National
scale at this time would largely alleviate the difficulties I have described with
respect to doing business across State lines. The wholesaling Industry urges
this committee and the Congress to favorably act during the present session
of Congress on one of the measure now pending to bring order out of the
chaos wrought by the Supreme Court decision in regard to Interstate taxation.

In closing, Mr. Chairman, I have with me this stack of letters from whole.
salers throughout the country pleading for relief from the tax situation I have
described. A reading of these letters makes it clear that, if remedial legislation
is not enacted, drastic changes may have to be made in our distributive system:
The largest, most efficient distributive system In the history of the world.

OPIzION f1oM JUsCE MoRussrrr, VIRGINIA TAx Commissiozmk,
R( mMOND, VA.

If there is an active business, a corporation that maintains no place of busi.
ness in Virginia whatsoever, but merely sends into the State salespeople who
merely take orders, it is held corporation is not doing business within the State.

Letter from Virginia State Tax Commissioner to Commerce Clearing House,
Inc., June 3, 1959, Chicago, Ill.
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These cases will have no material effect on the construction that we have
heretofore put upon our State income tax laws. Certainly, we do not propose
to begin any new campaign for the assessing or collecting of taxes on account
of this decision.

We have always held that if a foreign corporation maintains or operates an
office in the State, whether it be a sales office or some other kind of office, such
a corporation Is liable to file a Virginia income tax return.

STATEMENT Or JAMES W. ROBERTS, CHAIRMAN GOVERNMENT RELATIONS COM-
MITTEE NATIONAL AssociATIoN OF WHOLESALnS

My -name is James W. Roberts and I am chairman of the board of directors,
Henry B. Gilpin Co., wholesale druggists in Washington, Baltimore, and in
Norfolk, Va., where I make my home. I appear before you today as chairman
of the Government relations committee of the National Association of Whole.
salers, a federation of 18 'national wholesale associations representing over
8,000 independent wholesale businesses in the United States.

I am also a. member of the Virginia State Legislature and fourth ranking
member of the appropriations committee of the House of Delegates. I make this
reference, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, since what I have to
say here today vitally concerns the welfare of the States as well as that of the
Federal Government.

I am not a lawyer, but I have with me Mr. Harold Halfpenny of the law firm
of Halfpenny & Hahn, our general counsel, and also general counsel of one
of our member associations, the Automotive Service Industry Association of
Chicago. Mr. Halfpenny, with your permission, will file for the record a legal
brief he has prepared in behalf of our two associations. He is also available,
Mr. Chairman, to answer any legal questions the committee may have at the
conclusion of my testimony.

As you know, Mr. Chairman, I have, for many years, wrestled wirh the prob-
lem of maintaining adequate revenues with which to meet the needs und respon-
sibilities of our great State of Virginia to its citizens.

On February 24, 1959, the Supreme Court of the United States handed down'
decisions in the cases of Northwestern Portland Cemtent Company v. The State
of Afi"nesota; and T. V. Williams, as State Revenue fjommis8oner (Goorgta) v.
Stockham Valves and Fittings, Inc. These decisions, and those in other cases
that have followed, have created great controversy and uncertainty in I he minds
of businessmen, our tax lawyers and accountants from coast to coast. 'he speci-
fic holding of the Court was that a State has Jurisdiction to levy an income tax
on a business organization domiciled in another State even though that business'
only activities in the taxing State were soliciting orders/in that State and ship-
ping goods to customers therein. Simply stated, Mr. Chairman, our problem is
one of knowing what constitutes "doing business," from a legal point of view,
within the framework of our various Federal and State laws. Tile ltck of uni-
formity in State laws, the contradictory formulas for apportioning income to the
various taxing Jurisdictions, plus the burdens facing us businessmen in comply.
Ing with a multiplicity of State and municipal earnings tax laws and regular
tons, threaten the continued existence of many of our companies.At the time of the Supreme Court decision, 85 States, the District of Columbia
and at least eight cities taxed business earnings, or had enabling statutes under
which they could tkx earnings derived from interstate commerce In which thefe
were certain degrees of local activity. Since the Supreme Court decisions liber-
alized tb.' basic for applying tax on interState e angs, at leart three States,

Idaho, "ttqb, a d irenhessee, have enacted stmIli, 1aws. 'It 19 reasonable 'to
expect that soon the remaining States and possibly as many as 150 larger cities
will make necessary statutory arrangements under which interstate business
earnings can be taxed unless Copgress steps into this vacuum trnd restores order
to the chaotic conditions that have come about since th Supreme Colutt decisions.

We wholesalers look upon this as an emergency situation requiring Immedi-
ate action. Prior to February 24 of 'this year, If a business had no factory, ware-
house or inventory In a State, but merely solicitedI business in that State, the
sales were made In interstate commerce and, we thought, protected from taxa-
tion by the interstate commerce clause of the Gonstitutow, Nevertheless, the
February 24 decisions Involved State taxation of income. derived exclusively in
Interstate commerce. In both cases, the taxpaying businesses had restricted their
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Activities to those previously considered nontaxable since their operations and
inventories were entifly outside the taxing States. The only activities carried
on within those States were, basically, the maintenance of a sales office and the
solicitation of orders. The Court did, however, impose two qualifications: (1)
That the income taxed must be fairly apportioned to the activities within the
taxing State, and (2) that the business must have some minimum connection,
or as the Court put it, "nexus," with the State.

If all States were prepared to restrict their taxes to those companies which
bave an established business or manufacturing operation, warehousing or selling
operation-riexus--within their borders, the burden on firms doing interstate
business would be held to manageable proportions. However, in two other recent
cases, the Supreme Court has refused to review State court decisions upholding
A State tax on the earnings of businesses which merely solicited orders or shipped
goods into the taxing State. In neither case did the company have an office or
business operation of any kind there. We do not know why the Supreme Court
refused to review these decisions, or what action would have been taken had
these cases been considered on their own merits.

Pending further decisions by the Court or action by the Congress, we business-
;uen fear that by merely sending our salesmen into a State other than our ow*
we subject ourselves to such State's taxation of our earnings.

Not only are businessmen perplexed, and confused by the Supreme Court
decisions, but the States, including our own State of Virginia, Mr. C chairman,
are now in a dilemma, If our revenue level Is to be maintained, it will be In-
cumbent on Virignia to begin levying and collecting taxes on the earnings of
businesses having no operations in our State, but who merely make sales and ship-
meats of goods into our State. It is apparent that the position of our Virginia
Mate Tax Commissioner and our Governor in the past has been not to do this,
and rightfully so. In order to protect out-of-State revenues, however, it may
be necessary for them to reverse their positions unless Congress acts to hold the
line at the Supreme Court's decision.

I would like to take a moment to explain why I believe this to be true,
And why all States and responsible subdivisions may have to come to the same
action if Congress does not quickly act in this area.

Our Virginia law provides, and the recent Supreme Court decisions would
seem to require, that, in apportioning the shares of business earnings to the
various taxing States, no business should be taxed on more than 100 percent of
Its earnings. In other words, I am sure that under Virginia law we would allow
credit to our domiciled businesses of that portion of their earnings which,
In our opinion, has been properly taxed by oth r States. Failure to allow such
credits would unduly burden our own State's industry with excessive and unfair
taxation, perhaps in excess of 100 percent of their earnings. If, on the other
hand, we do allow a credit for earnings taxes paid to other States by businesses
domiciled in our State, and do not attempt to levy and collect earnings taxes from
pondomiqlled businesses-those companiesdomiclled in other States-we will suf-
fer serious loss in business income tax revenues in the State of Virginia.

In other words, if we give credit to Virginia businesses for earnings taxes
paid to Maryland, Kentucky, the District of Columbia, West Virginia, Tennessee,
oad North Carolina-our surrounding States in which many Virginia businesses
sell goods and services-and do not attempt to tax businesses located in those
States and selug goods and services in Virginia, I think, Mr. Chairman, it Is
quite obvious that we would suffer serious revenue loss In our Virginia treasury.

We are not attempting to tax nondomiciled businesses in the State of Virginia,
although our statute books provide the means to do so. Prior to the Supreme
Court's decision only a very few States were actively trying to levy and collect
a tax on out-of-State businesses. Since the decision, there has already been a
beehive of activity in this area, and still other States, as I have pointed out,
ate enacting legislation to permit such taxation.

The Congress dealt with this problem on a local basis when it enacted the
District of Columbia business e~tnings tax in 1947' At that time, and I think
wisely so, Congress restricted the District of Columbia business earnings tax
application to those businesses which had permanent establishments in the Dis-
trict, in the form of plants, warehouses, stocks of goods, or offices. Such a
"minimum activities" definition applied on a national scale at this time would
largely alleviate difficulties now 'being experienced by busines.men doing busi-
ness across State lines, and it would not in any way change or disturb the
effect of the Supreme Court decisions.

436955-9- 5
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The bills and Joint resolution before this committee for your consideration
would all attempt to draw a line at the level of the Supreme Court decisions. I
repeat, Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of the committee, we wholesalers are con-
vin(ed that the Supreme Court decisions pose an emergency altuatlon that calls
for immediate action by the Congress. Not only are all businesses which operate
across State lines confronted with a maze of confusion and threatened with ad-
ditional costs of doing business; we are seriously concerned about the ability of
many small businesses to cope with the situation or bear the threatened ex-
penses. It has been reliably estimated that about 20 percent of all office, clerical,
and accounting time in tile wholesaling Industry is spent, not in working to
further the laterests of the business or increase its profits, but in keeping
records, filing reports, working on complicated forms, and in one way or an.
other working for the local, State, or National Governments. To permit the
confusion wrought by the Supreme Court decisions to continue and grow will
only increase that ratio to the detriment of all taxing authorities and, possibly,
legd to the ultimate inability of some small businesses to survive.

We would not presume to choose between the bills and resolutions now pend-
ing before this committee. We would prefer to see permanent legislation
settling this question once and for all, but we realize that the time remaining
in this session of Congress is short. If, in the view of this committee, time is
too short to reach a permanent decision before adjournment, then we strongly
urge you to enact stopgap legislation to hold the line where the Court has drawn
it and where the Congress has'drawn it in the District of Columbia law. If your
committee feels that a period of study should be devoted to a permanent solu-
tion to this problem, we ask you to approve stopgap legislation to expire at some
date sufficiently in the future to permit adequate study of this problem by the
Congress and recommendations for permanent legislation. We wholesalers
do not feel that an independent study commission is required or necessary; the
regular legislative committees of the Congress, with their able staffs, can prop-
erly come to a reasonable solution, a solution that would simplify the tax-
payer's problems and adequately protect the revenues of the States and the
Federal Government.

In this latter connection, Mr. Chairman, knowing of the deep concern of this
committee for the protection of Federal revenues, I should like to point out
that all the added expenses incurred by the business community in assembling
data, hiring legal and accounting talent necessary to prepare, file, and pay the
numerous tax bills each interstate business would be faced with would be deduc-
tible business expenses and, as such, would certainly be reflected by reduced
payments of Federal taxes. This could well run into tens of millions of dollars
loss to the Federal Treasury, and not one penny of additional taxes would be
paid by any business if all States enact laws and collect tax on interstate
earnings, as I have pointed out may happen.

We wholesalers are willing to pay our fair share of Federal, State, and local
taxes. We insist, however, that all taxes be levied, and collected in as simple,
inexpensive, and fair a manner as possible. We believe that the situation
created by the Supreme Court decision calls for tens of thousands of State
revenue agents roaming the Nation, harrassing small- and medium-sized busi-
nessmen who, in the aggregate, will be liable for no more taxes than prior to
the Court case. Certainly not as much tax will be paid, due to the added cler-
ical and bookkeeping expenses. Certainly the net revenue to the States wIll
be reduced by enforcement expenses. And very certainly all this adds up to
less revenue to the Federal Government.

Taxing only those businesses having nexus with the States, under the mini-
mum activities formula, would be almost completely self-policing, which, we
believe, is sound taxing policy.

We strongly urge favorable action by this committee on this vital matter at
the earliest possible time in this present session of Congress.

Mr. HALFzENrY. Mr. Chairman, as Mr. Roberts stated here, I have
a statement which I am to incorporate in the record in behalf of not
only the National Association of Wholesalers but also the Automo-
tive Service Industry Association, which is the national association
of manufacturers of automotive parts and suppliers thereof, as well
as a legal statement.

The CHAIRMAN. They will be inserted in the record.
(The statements referred to follow:)
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STATEMENT OF H4ROLD T. HALFPENNY ON SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 11a
TAXATIONN OF INTERSTATE COMMERCE)

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is Harold T. Half-
penny, of Chicago, Ill. I appear here as legal counsel for National Association
of Wholesalers, and the Automotive Service Industry Association.

National Association of Wholesalers, with a membership of 18 nationwide
wholesaler associations, represents over 8,000 wholesalers. Hon, James Roberts
has clearly pointed out the problems confronting wholesalers, based upon a
lifetime of practical experience. I will not repeat what he has told you.

'The Automotive Service Industry Association is a trade association with a
membership composed of approximately 400 manufacturers and 4,500 whole-
salers of automotive parts, accessories, supplies, and equipment located in the
49 States.

During the past 50 years the automotive service industry has become one of
the largest In the United States. The business of the industry, estimated annu-
ally in excess of $0 billions, Is essentially a service operation In the distribution
of automotive parts and in the repair of automotive powered vehicles and equip.
ment interwoven with the manufacture, sale, and purchase of such parts. Ready
availability of automotive parts and technical service are the keynotes that dis-
tinguish this industry from others. Fulfilling the demand for automotive repairs
Is highly complicated and is paralleled with an equally complex market structure.

The automotive service industry is composed of approximately 2,500 independ-
ent manifacturers who manufacture, sell, and distribute automotive replace-
ment parts; several integrated vehicle manufacturers who manufacture or
purchase automotive parts which they sell and distribute for replacement pur-
poses; approximately 42,431 car and truck dealers; and approximately 13,258
independent distributors and Jobbers. In addition, there are approximately
800,000 retail outlets including car and equipment dealers, general and specialist
repair shops, garages, gasoline filling stations, Jobbers with repair facilities,
chainstores, and mail-order houses who sell and distribute replacement parts to
the car owners. One out of every seven persons gainfully employed in this
Nation work in some phase of the automotive industry.

Ready availability of automotive replacement parts and technical service is
necessary to meet the demand of repairmen to obtain without delay, through
Jobbers, and distributors from manufacturers, the. particular parts required to
put a disabled vehicle in operating condition. The time saved in obtaining the
necessary parts'means money saved for all concerned.

Providing daily service to the repairmen In sparsely populated areas where
large stocks of automotive parts cannot be maintained by the average jobber
except at prohibitive costs to the owner of the vehicle needing repairs, and in
the metropolitan areas where deliveries from manufacturing plants take days
and weeks, is the most important problem facing this industry, and has been
met successfully only because of the freedom of interstate"commerce in the
United States from local burdensome State regulations. The automobile industry
and wholesaling knows no State boundaries, as our members must do business
In all of the States. By the very nature of this business, automotive parts,
accessories, equipment, and supplies are and must be available in all the State,

The recent Supreme Court decisions allowing the States to tax the net in-
come of a company's interstate business, with little or no intrastate facilities,
Is of greater concern to our industry probably than any other, for this reason.
These decisionsare, a direct invitation to all States to enact statutes levying
taxes on all .corporations doing interstate business, and will not only affect
vitally the growth and economic welfare of our members; It will affect all
transportation in this Nation.

Congress must find an equitable solution between the taxing needs of the State
and the necessity to eliminate the unfair burden on companies selling in inter-
state commerce by the enactment of legislation permitting the States to tax
only companies that have permanent facilities within their States.

The basis of success of the automotive replacement industry, and in fact
the entire Amerlan free enterprise system, is the initiative of the individual
In business and the right of mobility without State restrictions.

THE SPECI C PROBLEM

The free and unimpeded flow of commerce among the States Is vital to the
economic well-being of our Nation. This freedom from Balkanizing restrictions
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of the States has permitted, even fostered, the tremendous growth and prosperity
of our Nation, its business, and its people. This is especially true of wholesaling
and the automotive Industry. To Insure this continued free flow of commerce,
it is Imperative that the State's power to tax income derived solely from Inter-
state commerce be exercised In accordance with reasonable and uniform stand-
ards. There must be some specific requirement of a company before It can be
taxed. The responsibility lies with Congress to specify that requirement.
Otherwise confusion will, continue to exist as to what constitutes "doing busi-
ness within a State."

The commerce clause of our Constitution denies to the States the power to
regulate interstate commerce It vests that power exclusively In Congress.
The Congress should not delegate to the States or the courts the solution of this
problem.

It Is well recognized that the field of taxation is one of the most complicated
in the law, and when you add to that the problems of Interstate-intrastate com-
merce and the different taxing laws of the 49 States, the complications are al-
most insurmountable for small business. Therefore, the Congress must give
business specific rules as to when a State can tax interstate commerce and when
it cannot Right now almost all of the 85 income tax States have a different
definition of the word "sale."

Most of our members, large and small, must by necessity sell in States other
than that of their domicile. "Some companies now pay taxes on the amounts of
intrastate business done within a State because they have some real intrastate
facilities, such as an office or plant. Wholesalers conducting predominantly
a local Intrastate business often sell In neighboring States, yet they have no
goods, office, or plant in such State. Allowing the States to tax such a sale will
result in tremendous burdens on such sellers, endless litigation and ill feeling
between the various States, with the strong possibility of small business being
taxed out of existence.

We all recognize that the taxing bodies of the States are all looking for new
revenues. However, not only business, but the individual citizens of this Nation,
are not urging but are demanding relief from taxes rather than seeking addi-
tional taxes. Overburdened taxpayers look to Congress for relief from unrea-
sonable tax demands.

THE ACCOUNTING AND TAX PROBLEM

Most of our members.merely send salesmen or technicians periodically into
their neighboring States. The companies have no plant, office, or stock there.
As a general business practice salesmen travel in more than one State. Most
American companies do not maintain income and expense records on a State
basis, but rather on a broad national basis.

The burden on small -interstate business to comply with the many different
present State tax laws is extremely heavy. As stated in the Supreme Court's
dissenting opinion in the Northwestern and Stockham Valves cases, "This will
Involve large increases in booking, accounting, and legal paraphernalia to meet
these new demands." It must be remembered that the cost of this is in addi.
tion tb the tax. The c6st will be as much for a small concern as a large one
because these requirements do not differ much whether the tax assessed is large
or small.

PRECEDENT BY THE (XNORESS

.We have precedent for the enactment of legislation in this field. Congress
In 1947 enacted legislation to allow taxation on a local basis In the District of
Columbia. Congress restricted the business income tax for the District , of
Columbia to those businesses which have an actual place of business within the
district. Exactly what was done in this Instance, a minimum activities stand.
ard, Is what is needed nationally now to eliminate the present confusion.

FAILURE OF CONGRESS TO. ACT NOW WI.L MEAN LOSS OF REVENUE

The new burden placed on the thousands of businesses In the Nation to
comply with paying the various State taxes, will cost them a substantial amount
of money. The companies will Incur expenses in employing legal, accounting,
and clerical personnel to figure the taxes.
. Under the Internal Revemio.Code of 1954, all of this is considered a business
expense and is deductible. Therefore, the loss to the Federal Government in
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revenue will be In the millions of dollars each year, money which it can ilr
afford to lose. The Vactment of legislation noW will eliminate this possible
loss.

RECOMMENDATIONS

I therefore strongly recommend the enactment of legislation at this session
of Congress, which establishes some ascertainable minimum activities standard
that a company must meet before a State may tax its net income derived from
interstate sales. The standard, I would suggest, should be maintenance of an
office or warehouse within the taxing State. The temporary standard set forth
in Senate Joint Resolution 113, section 101, although helpful, is too broad. The
wording in lines 8, 9, and 10 on page 2, "or has had an officer, agent or repre-
sentative who has maintained an office or other place of business in such State,"
is misleading and will cause endless litigation. If such language is to be
included, then some definition of "agent or representative" is required for
clarification.

Our associations do not believe that it is warranted at this time to establish a
Commission on State Taxation of Interstate Commerce as recommended in title
II of said Senate Joint Resolution 113. This will only cause additional delay.
The issue Is obvious, and requires action rather than additional study other
than being given by this committee.

Already three States have enacted legislation In this area. It is imperative
that Congress act now. The problem is here. Action should be taken before
the States move Into this field of taxing interstate commerce. Solution of this
problem now will not only preserve interstate business; it will prevent States
from relying upon this source for its revenues.

LEGAL BRwIF: TAXATION OF INTERSTATE COMMERCE

1. THE 00NSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES VESTS EXCLUSIVE CONTROL OF INTERSTATE
COMMERCE IN THE CONGRESS

The problem
An urgent need exists to clarify the present confusion of the constitutional

right of the States of the Nation to tax interstate commerce.
The judicial application of constitutional principles to State statutes has

caused much misunderstanding.
The Congress has not specifically regulated tte taxation of interstate com.

merce, and thus the States have endeavored to act in this area. One of the
cardinal principles of taxation by a government is that It must be fair and
clearly understood by those who are to pay the tax. Therefore, in view of this
present situation, it Is logical to start a discussion of the taxation of interstate
commerce at the source of the authority to tax.
Oontitutionai authority

The Constitution of the United States gives this power to the Congress in
article I, section 8, clause 8, when it says, "The Congress shall have Power * 0 *
to regulate Commerce with foreign Nations, and among the several States, and
with the Indian tribes * * " This is very precise and clear. There should be
little doubt that for a State to tax a business, there must be some real intrastate
activity.
Gibbon v. Ogdes

One hundred and thirty-five years ago, Chief Justice Marshall in speaking of
the power of Congress to regulate interstate commerce said: "It I the power to
regulate; that is, to prescribe the rule by which commerce is to be governed. This
power, like all others vested in Congress, is complete n itself, may be exercised
to its utmost extent, and acknowledges no limitations other than are prescribed
in the Constitution" (Gibbon v. Ogdet, 22 U.S. 1 (1824)).

This case stands for the principle that the Congress has exclusive control
over interstate commerce, and when a State law and a Federal law come into
conflict, then the Federal law is supreme.

The facts of the case reveal that the laws of the State of New York granted to
two persons the exclusive right to navigate all the waters within the Jurisdiction
of the State of New York. The Supreme Court held that such laws were inop.
erative as against the laws of the United States regulating the coastal trade,
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and cannot restrain vessels licensed to carry on the coastal trade under the laws
of the Unitil States from navigating those waters.
ase law
Through the years, the rule of law and the express understanding of most

American tax lawyers was that for a State to tax a company doing business with-
in its borders, there must be some real intrastate business activity. This was
held to mean an office, warehouse, stock, bank accounts, etc. The right to tax
interstate commerce was delegated to the Federal Government exclusively.
There were no State barriers to be surmounted in order to send goods to cus-
tomers or make products available to citizens in another State. For example,
in the case of Leloup v. Port of Mobile (127 U.S. 640, 648), the Supreme Court
said: "No State has the right to levy a tax on interstate commerce in any
form * * *. The reason is that such taxation is a burden on that commerce,
and amounts to a regulation of it, which belongs solely to Congress."

The Supreme Court in specific reference to the commerce clause said that
clause "by its own force created an area of trade free from interference by
the States" (Freeman v. Hewit, 329 U.S. 249, 252).

A case which expressed the law on taxation of interstate commerce by a State
was Sprout v. South Bend (277 U.S. 163, 171). Justice Brandeis said, "in order
that a (State) fee or tax shall be valid, it must appear that it is imposed solely
on account of the intrastatp business; that the amount exacted is not increased
because of the interstate business done; that one engaged exclusively in inter-
state commerce would not be subject to the imposition; and that the person
taxed could discontinue the intrastate business without withdrawing also from
the interstate business." This case was followed in East Ohio Gas Co. v. Tax
Commissioner (283 U.S. 465, 470), and Cooney v. Mountain States Tel. Co. (294
U.S. 384).

Taxation which constitutes an attempted regulation of interstate commerce
by imposing a burden on such commerce has been held invalid. In the case of
(iwin, White and Prince, Inc. v. Henneford (305 U.S. 434), the Supreme Court
said: "* "* * under the commerce clause, in the absence of congressional action,
State taxation, whatever its form, is precluded if it discriminates against inter-
state commercee"
State taxes on exclusive interstate commerce are illegal

The following cases held State taxes on businesses which were exclusively
Interstate to be illegal: Cheney Brothers Co. v. Massachusetts (246 U.S. 147) ;
Ozark Pipeline Corp. v. Monier (266 U.S. 555) ; Apha Portland Cement Co. v.
Massachusetts (268 U.S. 203); Spector Motor Service v. O'Connor (340 U.S.
602). Therefore, the Supreme Court's opinions when properly analyzed and
categorized reveal that a State may not tax a company's exclusive interstate
commerce.
Tax on privilege of doing business

A recent case by the Supreme Court stated: "This Court heretofore has struck
down, under the commerce clause, State taxes upon the privilege of carrying on
a business that was exclusively interstate in character. The constitutional in-
firmity of such a tax persists no matter how fairly it is apportioned to business
done within the State.

"Our conclusion is not in conflict with the principle that where a taxpayer is
engaged both in intrastate and interstate commerce, a State may tax the privilege
of carrying on intrastate business and, within reasonable limits, may compute
the amount of the charge by applying the tax rate to a fair proportion of the
taxpayer's business done within the State * * *" (Spector Motor Service v.
O'(onnor, 340 U.S. 692,609-10).
The change of the law

Until February 24, 1959, it was well understood from the cases as shown
above that the Congress has the exclusive power to regulate exclusively inter-
state commerce. On that date, the Supreme Court handed down the North-
western and Stockham Valves cases. These cases held that the net income from
the interstate operations of a foreign corporation may be subject to State taxa-
tion provided the levy is not discriminatory and properly apportioned.
State statutes held constitutional

The following statutes were held not to be in violation of the commerce clause:
The Minnesota statute states: "An annual tax for each taxable year, com-

puted In the manner and at the rates hereinafter provided, is hereby imposed
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upon the taxable net Income for such year of the following classes of taxpayer
(1) Domestic and foreign corporations * * * whose business within this State
during the taxable year consists ewclusively of * * * interstate commerce."

The Georgia statute was comparable: "Corporations, allocation and appor-
tionment of income. The tax imposed by this law shall apply to the entire net
income $ $ * received by every corporation, foreign or domestic, owning property
or doing business in this State. Every such corporation shall be deemed to be
doing business within this State if it engaged within this State in any activities
or transactions for the purpose of financial profit or gain * * * whether or not any
such activity or transaction is connected with interstate or foreign commerce."

The Supreme Court of Georgia said it found that "(W)ithout dispute (Stock-
ham) Was engaged exclusively in interstate commerce insofar as its activities
in Georgia are concerned." Yet despite this, the U.S. Supreme Court held that
the State could still tax the company's business, which was exclusively interstate.

By holding these statutes constitutional, it is very possible that all of the
other States of the Union will enact comparable legislation. The end result will
be the complete taxation by the States of a company's exclusive interstate
commerce.

On March 2, 1959, the Supreme Court refused review of the Internationtal Shoe
and Brown Forman cases. It upheld the Louisiana court's decision that a State
can tax a foreign corporation's net income derived from within the State even
though the company's business Is exclusively interstate business. In fact, in the
Brown case, the company was not qualified to do local business in Louisiana,
and in neither case did the company have an office In the State.

Two weeks ago, on July 2, the Supreme Court's rule in the Northweeter*.
Stockham, that a State may levy a fairly apportioned nondiscriminatory tax
upon income derived wholly from interstate commerce, was held applicable to
the Wisconsin income tax by the Dane County circuit court.

The court ruled that an interstate motor carrier, not licensed to do any intra-
state business in Wisconsin, is subject to tax because of rather extensive local
activities around its freight terminals which they felt was sufficient to Justify
taxing.

CONCLUSION

The Constitution of the United States vests power in the Congress to regulate
interstate commerce. Although the Supreme Court has reversed all prior deci-
sions which prevented the States from taxing purely interstate commerce, the
Congress is yet invested with the power to control the States in their taxation
of such interstate commerce. Unless Congress acts businesses will have to com-
ply with 49 different taxing laws. The cost of compliance and the cost of the
tax will discourage remaining in business or tax the business out of existence.
The Congress must act now to preserve our economy and our free and independ-
ent way of life by establishing limitation of the States' power of taxation over
purely interstate commerce.

HAROLD HALFpENNY,
Halfpenny d Hahn, chicago, Ill.

Mr. HALFPENNY. In closing, I did want to call your attention, on
behalf of the National Wholesalers, Mr. Chairman, that the auto-
motive service industry sent a survey out to their members, and they
had replies from a great number, and in analyzing those it showed
that out of 79 wholesalers of automotive parts an supplies in the
country, 55 of them stated that they did business in more than one
State 44 of them in only three States, and practically all of them
stated that if it became necessary to pay taxes in those States, they
would abandon that type of business in other States.

We have those, if the committee would be desirous of seeing any
of those replies.

The CHAIRMAN. Would you care to suggest any amendments to
any of the three bills before the committee?

Mr. HALFPENNY. Yes, we would desire that opportunity, if the
chairman would see fit to grant it.
The CHAIRMAN. We would be pleased to have you do it.
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(The following letter was subsequently received for the record :)
LAW OrliOiS, IIALIPENNY & HAHN,

OMewo, July 27, 1950.
fAp taxation of interstate commerce.
Hen. Senator lARY F. lYw,

eiwte Ofico BIts5k/t, Waahtto*, D.O.
My DRAn AmNAiR niyid: I want to thank you for the kind courtesy you tlhowe(d

to both Coloel Roberts and myself lust week when we aplwarel before your'
committee to testify regarding the taxation of exclusive interstate business by
the States.

Many mniemliers of your committee showed that they felt the lIugungo of the
pending bills were not sufficiently detailld to meet all stations. At that time
you requested we submit our reconunendatlons in regard to the language In the
bills,

Careful examination of till seven pending bills would Indicate Senntor Ralton-
stall's langutge, S. 2281, is preferred. However, we enclose our suggestions as
follows:

1. Section (a), lines I through T : No change.
2. Section (b) is changed to read as follows:
"(b) For purposes of subsection (b), a person is not carrying on a trade or

business In a State solely by reason of one or more sales of tangible personal
projerty in the State (Whether title to such property passes in or outside of the
State), if such person does not have or maintain an office, plant, store, or ware,
house In the State, rnd does not have an officer, agent, or representttive In the
State who has a permanent place of business In the State. Por purposes of the
preceding sentence, the terms "agent" and "representative" do not Include the
tegtstered agent or representative that a corporation mdst list to do business
within a State, and It does not Include an independent broke' of contractor who
to engaged independently In soliciting orders in the State-"

The reason we eliminated "or other p lace of business" In lines 3 and 5, pagte 2,
ts because the language Is too broad and Inclusive, and is without definite meaning.

The words "plant" and "store" were added to line 8t page 2, because it is
better to be specific and not leave it to interpretation.

We defined an "agent" or "representative' as not to include a person who is
the registered agent or representative that a corporation must list to do business
within a State as every State requires such registration and that in many cases
It is merely the lawyer who files the articles of the comWpny to do business in the
state.

We eliminated "for more than one seller" in line 9, page 2, as it is too am-
biguous, and members should not be the basis, but rather status.

Section 2, page 2: There should be a separability clause inserted here as this
section may be unconstitutional.

Section 3, page 2: No changes.
I hope that this will be of help to you. If there is anything further I can do,

please feel free to call upon me.
Very truly yours,

HOLD HALPENNY.

The CHAIRMAN. The chairman has been tremendously impressed
with the importance of this legislation, but he is also impressed with
the fact that the wording of it must be very carefully considered,
because it is possible to pass a bill here which may not help things
but make them worse. So we would like to get all the information
we can.

I think this is one of the most important bills that has been before
our committee in my service of 26 years. I hope the committee can
take prompt action, but take action which will effectively remedy the
situation.

Senator Williams.
Senator WILuuAMS. No questions.
The CHAmsAN. The next witness is the Honorable Leverett Salton-

stall, senator from the State of Massachusetts.
Please proceed, Senator.
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STATEMENT BY 11ON, LEVERETT SALTONSTALL, U.S. SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF MASSAOHUSETTS

Senator SAVIVrNIATL. I appreciate the opportunity to appear be-
fore you and ta stify in support of legislation which would define and
limit the sscone of power of lio States to tax income derived from
interstate business.

RJugng by te volume of corrlyondenco which I have receive on
the subect t, much of it in the form of copies of letters addeoeo
to the r cm confident that you a all well aware of the
trInendous interest in this lerislation.

Knowing that you will bearing in detail from many well quali-
fed witnesses about tie importance nd urgent need of prompt action
by Congre on such legislation, I will note to yhe time for an elabo-
rate statement oni these e points.

Rather, I would lio imply to cgl your attention to the report of
the Selct rmnitte on Snall Business entitled "State Taxation on

ntState Comm issoner ofs t 45 ) which contains what I belidvt
you conieraionete sn lpec discussion of the subject. Re-

In addition, I offCr for insertion in the record of these hearing
following my statement a copy of my remarks made on June 5
199, on the floor of the Senate when I introduced S. 2281 and an
explanation of S 2281. Thes e appended to my statement. Also
I offer for insertion in tle Record an excellent statement on the prb-
lem of State taxation of interstate commerce nte in and the im-
portand and need for prompt congressional action. The statement
was prepared by John Dane Jr a Boston tax attorney and former
State tax commissioner of assachusetth Finally, I commend to
your conr ion the special July 7, 1959, issue of State Tax he-
view published by Commerce Clearing ouse, Inc. This issue deals
exclusively with State income taxation and contains at pages 16-21
a report of 1959 State legislative action-ld official State comment on
poe supreme Court decisions in the Stoihar Valve and Fittingo and

orthoete r pltateR Portland ien nt ca xrs.
As the author of S. 2281 and a cos onsor of Senate Joint Resolution

11 and aving resided over Smal Business Committee hearing onthis subject in Bioston on May 1, 1959, 1 am completely convinced
that. Congress has full power to act and that it sould act at this
session.

Conbi should adopt o permanent law defining the scope of the
tate power to tax incomes e ta te at comun erce. As I have

sought to provide in S. 1, the limitation should be such as to pro-vide that only businesses having a substantial permanent physical
presence in a StAt should be subject to such &ate's income taxing
power. S. 2281 would limit taxation to firms which have an ofie
warehouse, or other place of business in the taxing State or an officeragent, or representative who maintains an office or other place of
business. The foregoing standard which is provided in section I of
S. 2281 is patterned after section 47-1551c(b) of the District of
Columbia Code.

The scope of permissible State taxation under S. 2281 is in one re.
s pec.t somewhat narrower than that provided in S. 2213 and Senate
J'oit Resolution 113, both of which would permit taxation of a firm
which maintains a stock of goods within a State even through the

67
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situs of such stock of goods were not maintained b 'the firm. S. 2281
would not allow taxation in such instance. In this respect S. 2281
seems preferable because the mere maintenance by a firm of a stock of
goods seems to be an insufficiently substantial physical presence in
the State to warrant State taxation, absent the maintenance by such
firm, of any warehouse or other structure in which the stock of goods
is kept.

The scope of permissible State taxation under S. 2281 and Senate
Joint Resolution 113 is in another respect considerably broader than
that provided in S. 2213. S. 2281 and Senate Joint Resolution 113
would permit State taxation of firms which, do business in tbe State
merely by having an officer, agent, or representative in the State who
has an office or other place of business in the State. Firms doing
business in any State in such a limited manner would not be subject
to taxation by such State under S. 2213. Based on study which I
have given to the subject since I filed S. 2281 and in the light of a
number of thoughtful comments which I have received, I have come
to feel that in thits respect S. 2213 is preferably to S. 2281 and Senate
Joint Resolution 113. I feel that a State should not have the power
to tax a business which, although it has a representative working
in a State, for example soliciting orders, maintains no place of busi-
ness whatsoever in the State. The maintenance by the representative
of some place of business for himself should not, as I now believe,
be sufficient reason to subject his principal or employer to taxation.

Accordingly, I suggest that S. 2281 be amended (1) by striking the
comma at the end of line 3 on page 2 and inserting in lieu thereof a
period, and (2) by striking all of lines 4 through 10 on page 2. It
would be my intention that, as so amended, S. 2281 should be con-
strued to permit State taxation of a business whose representative
maintains an office, warehouse, or other place of business in the name
of and for his firm. It would not be my intention that a firm doing
business in a State and maintaining an office there, could escape taxa-
tion by such State, merely by having its representative maintain the
office in his name and apparently for himself.

Section 2 of S. 2281 would make the limitation on State taxing
power contained in section 1 of the bill retroactive. I think this is an
important and highly desirable feature which I hope the committee
will incorporate in whatever legislation it reports to the Senate. Con-
siderable concern has been expressed that failure to adopt such a pro-
vision would open the door to very substantial and hitherto completely
unanticipated tax liabilities for past years being asserted by States
against foreign business. Such taxation could constitute a very ser-
ious and inequitable burden on interstate commerce.

Some question has been raised about the constitutionality of mak-
ing retroactive a limitation of the power of the States to tax. The
constitutional objection of ex post facto legislation has been cited.
I have given this question close study and concluded that there is noth-
ing to such an objection, since this is a constitutional principle ap-
plicable only to criminal legislation. It is designed to protect in-
dividuals from unfair laws and has no application to Congress' con-
stitutional power to safeguard interstate commerce from burdensome
action by the States.
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The following quotation from the discussion of ex post facto law in
"Black's Law Dictionary" (3d ed.) puts the matter clearly and suc-
cinctly.

The plain and obvious meaning of this prohibition is that the legislature shall
not pass any law, after a fact done by any citizen, which shall have relation to
that fact. so as to punish that which was innocent when done; or to add to the
punishment of that which was criminal; or to increase the malignity of a crime;
or to retrench the rules of evidence, so as to make conviction more easy.

Where to make a limitation on State taxing power retroactive
is solely a question of policy. In the situation which confronts us,
I believe, as I have said, that it is distinctly desirable that we do so.

The last point on which I wish to comment is the proposal con-
tained in title II of Senate Joint Resolution 113 to establish a Com-
mission on State Taxation of Interstate Commerce. If the com-
mittee decides that there is need for such a Commission, I suggest
that consideration be given to the possibility that this need may be
fulfilled by a bill which is under active consideration in the Com-
mittee on Government Operations. I understand this bill, S. 2026,
would establish a permanent Advisory Commission on Intergovern-
mental Relations with specific authority to deal with the problems
of State taxation of interstate commerce. It would appear to me
desirable not to establish two separate commissions with duplicate
authority.

Mr. Chairman, I am confident that you and your committee will
give this legislation your most careful and prompt attention. I hope
you will report a bill which will impose reasonable limitations on
the taxing power of the States designed to assure the healthy inte-
grity of interstate commerce and of the businesses throughout the
country which are engaged in it. Such legislation will benefit busi-
ness firms and their employees and thereby all of our 49, soon to be
50 States.

(Appendix material follows:)

REMARKS BY SENATOR LEVERETT SALTONSTALL

Made on the floor of the U.S. Senate on June 25, 1959, upon the introduction of
S. 2281, a bill to prescribe limitations on the power of the states to impose
income taxes on business entities engaged In interstate commerce

Mr. President, I introduce, for appropriate reference a bill which I hope will
preserve the rights of our States to reasonable tax revenue from businesses
operating within their borders, but at the same time will protect the Nation's
business enterprises and their commerce from undue burdens of multiple taxa-
tion, and uneconomic accounting and legal costs.

Mr. President, in the cases of Northwestern States Portland Cement Co.,
against State of Minnesota, and T. V. Williams against Stockham Valves &
Fittings, Inc., the Supreme Court held on February 24, 1959, that "net income
from the Interstate operations of a foreign corporation may be subjected to
State taxation provided the levy is not discriminatory and is properly appor-
tioned to local activities within the taxing State forming sufficient nexus to
support the same." The Court's decision left some doubt as to what it would
regard as a "sufficient nexus" to expose an out-of-State corporation to State
taxation of its income.

Thirty-five States now impose direct net income taxes on corporations. In
his dissecting opinion Justice Felix Frankfurter pointed out that this decision
will "stimulate every State of the Union, which has not already done so, to
devise a formula of apportionment to tax the income of enterprises carrying
on exclusively interstate commerce." The Supreme Court's decision is also
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likely to stimulate States to apply their taxing power to as many business firms
as possible, regardless how tenuous their physical presence In the State may be.

Businessmen are understandably alarmed by the prospect of tax problems
which this decision may prove to have created. Overlapping and varied State
formulae may result in the taxation of more than 100 percent of a corpora-
tion's net Income. Frequently, the cost of segregating sales by States, and
preparing many State tax returns may far exceed the amounts of tax to be
paid.

Our Foundeg Fathers created the United States of America as a free-trade
territory, and through the commerce clause of the Constitution they tried to
outlaw those impediments to commerce which had long plagued the Old World.
They gave Congress the power to regulate interstate commerce, and we have
done so frequently In many fields. However, we have never exercised that great
power in relation to the scope of State taxation. As Justice Frankfurter wrote
in his dissenting opinion, "the problem calls for solution by devising a con-
gressional policy."

Mr. President, the time for a firm statement of that congressional policy is
now at hand. The Senate's Select Committee on Small Business has held
hearings and received much information and advice. A report of its work with
recommendations will be filed with the Senate today.

All who have studied the problem-business organizations and trade associ.
,ations, tax scholars from our universities, the staff of our Small Business Com-
mittee and your committee-all are convinced that Congress has the power to
act without the need for a constitutional amendment. I think this plainly so.

How shall we act? This is the only question that remains for us to decide.
I believe that much informed opinion has now crystallized upon the pro.

posal contained In my bill. I believe this is a practical bill. It would be fair to
the States because it would preserve for them most of the revenue they are now
receiving from interstate commerce.

And It would be fair to business by insulating concerns from State taxation
unless they have offices or warehouses, that is, a substantial physical presence,
In the txlng State. Most large businesses are already paying such taxes and
have expressed no objection to their continuation. However, Congress should
draw a firm, clear line to define the limits of the State's taxing power. Thus
small business concerns may be protected from the burdens, costs, and difficul.
ties of irrational and di~ficative multiple taxation of their income that is other-
wise likely to follow In the wake of the Supreme Court's decision.

EXPLANATION OF S. 2281, A BILL TO PRI 0RIBE LIMITATIONS ON THE POWER
OF THE STATE TO IMPOSE INCOME TAXES ON BUSINESS ENTITIES ENGAGED
IN INTERSTATE COMMERCE

Section I of the bill would prohibit a State, or political subdivision thereof,
from imposing any income tax on an out-of-State business firm unless such firm
maintains an office, warehouse, or other place of business within the State. Any
firm doing business in a State only through an independent broker or contractor
would not be subject to taxation nor would firms doing only a mail-order busi-
ness or merely sending traveling salesmen or shipping merchandise into the
State.

Section 2 would make the bill's limitation on the taxing power of States and
their political subdivisions operate retroactively as well as for the future by
barring any State from assessing or collecting any tax prohibited by the bill
after its enactment.

Section 3 defines "income tax" as "any tax imposed on or measured by net
Income."

(The statement referred to is as follows:)

THE IxTnsTATE CoMMERcE INcoME TAx CAsis-Is TEiRE A CASE FOR ACTION
By CoNGoWs?

(Remarks of John Dane, Jr., before 27th annual meeting of National Association
of Tax Administrators, Buffalo, N.Y., July 10, 1959)

Regardless of whether the recent Supreme Court decisions in the ooCkham
Valvcs and Fittings and Northwestern States Portland Cement cases I repre-

Northwestern states Portland Cement Company v. State ot Minnesota; T. V. Willam
aa State Ta Commisloner v. Stookham Valves and Fitttnge, Ino., 858 U.S. (1959), 79
Sup. Ct. 857.
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sent the blazing 4f new judicial trails, as the minority of the Court felt, or
whether they are merely a reiteration of previously well-established principles,
as was stated by the majority, small- and medium-sized businesses now find
themselves faced with new and pressing problems. Basically, these problems
arise from the fact that such concerns will be required to file tax returns in
many more States than heretofore; and everyone knows that the more States
there are in which you are required to file a return, the more likely it is that lack
of uniformity In State apportionment and allocation formulas will work sub.
stantial injustices. I

The Pandora's box of uncertainties which has been opened by these decisions
must be closed soon if serious damage is not to be done. As it is, corporate
treasurers are receiving tax bills from States which had previously been nothing
more than names on salesmen's expense accounts. Auditiors are burning the
midnight oil In an effort to decide on the form of their certificates and to arrive
at a proper answer to the question of what reserves should be made for previously
unsuspected State tax liabilities. Bankers are worried as to whether tax lia-
bilities for prior years are going to render meaningless the balance sheets they
bad relied on in making loans.

Fortunately for all concerned the Senate Select Committee on Small Business
more swiftly into the field, holding hearings in Washington on April 8 and
in Boston on May 1. As a result of the testimony offered at these hearings
the committee has published a comprehensive and well-reasoned reports and
a 'number of bills have been placed in the legislative hopper. But before dis-
cussing these bills in detail it seems advisable to go, into the background of
the problem and take a sharp look at what may happen to our economy if the
doubt and uncertainty as to the scope of the new tax Jurisdiction granted to the
States is'not dispelled and such jurisdiction accurately defined.

IIISTORY OF STATE TAXATION OF CORPORATE INCOME

Two very important issues arise when a State seeks to tax a corporation which
has been incorporated in another State. First, has the State jurisdiction to
tax the particular corporation; and second, assuming that it has jurisdiction to
tax, how do you determine what proportion of the corporation's income is sub-
Ject to tax?

When corporate income taxes were originally imposed by the States-the first'
significant one being in Wisconsin in 1911-the tax was justified on the basis
of the benefits which the corporation was presumed to receive from the taxing
State.

Such benefits consist of the various protective and economic services which
the State furnishes to the corporation and which assist it In operating and
earning an income. The amount of the State-furnished benefits was supposed
to be measured in terms of the Income which the corporation earned in the
State.

Two corollaries flowed logically from this benefit theory: First, Jurisdiction
to tax existed Only in the case of corporations which operated property or
maintained permanent business establishments in the taxing State; second, a
tax could properly be imposed only with respect to that portion of the corpora-
tion's income which was reasonably, attributable to its productive activities in
the taxing State.

As can readily be seen, these original concepts of Jurisdiction and allocation
were strongly oriented in favor of the State where manufacturing activity took
place or where stocks of goods and branch offices with authority to accept
orders were located. States in which the sole corporate activity was confined
to solicitation of orders by traveling salesmen or drummers had no jurisdiction
to tax.

There were some earlier attempts to deviate from this pattern, but it was
not until World War II that the voice of the "market" States, as distinguished
from the "producing" States, began to be heard in earnest. Generally speaking,
no States attempted to collect income taxes from companies engaged solely in
sales activities until the early 1940's. California was the flt-at State to construe
its corporate income tax to apply to sales activities, its lead being followed by
Georgia, Louisiana, Minnesota, Oregon, and Mississippi.

Paralleling this trend to extend tax jurisdiction to reach corporations which
entor a State solely for the p rpose of soliciting orders and have no manufac-

S 8. Rept. 458. th 'Cong., Iat ses.
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turning facilities, stock of goods, or permanent establishment within the State,
attempts were made by "market" States to allocate to themselves a greater pro.
portion of corporate income in cases where admittedly there was jurisdiction
to tax. The earlier practice was to attribute a sale to a State only if it was
accepted at an office in the State or if the goods were shipped from a warehouse
in the State, thus adhering to the theory that the State where the firm had
property or a permanent establishment of some kind supplied more benefits and
therefore had a greater claim on the firm's tax dollar. More recently States
have sought to allocate sales to themselves where solicitation has been made or
where goods were shipped to purchasers within their borders.

DIFFERENTIAL EFFECT ON SMALL BUSINESS

It seems quite clear that the impact of the new Supreme Court decisions will
fall most heavily upon medium and small businesses; by making it more diffi-
cult for them to compete with countrywide concerns which are already paying
taxes in all or almost all 50 States. For such concerns the new extension of
State tax jurisdiction will mean little if any increase in overhead expense. But
take the case of a typical small business which has, for example, its manufac-
turing plant in one of the Middle Atlantic States. Salesmen from the main office
cover the Atlantic seaboard. It also has a warehouse and sales office in St. Louis
to cover the Midwest.

Under the former theory of jurisdiction to impose an income tax, only its home
State and Missouri, where the warehouse and sales office were located, could
have imposed taxes on this company.

Now it would appear that this concern may be liablea to taxation in every
State which its salesmen enter to solicit orders even though such salesmen may
not live or have an office in the taxing State.

This is no fanciful case. Out of 139 replies received in a recent National As-
sociation of Manufacturers questionnaire, 05 companies paid income taxes in 5
States or less. Yet out of this same sample, 102 companies had salesmen who
traveled with some degree of regularity in 21 or more Statks. For 65 reporting
companies with gross annual sales under $25 million, only 21 paid income taxes
in more than 5 States. Forty-one companies paid taxes in one State or less.
Yet of thesp same companies, 37 had salesmen who traveled regularly in more
than 21 States.'

ADMINISTRATIVE IMPLICATIONS OF RECENT DECISIONS

The pyramiding of the overhead expenses of taxpayers arising from an In-
crease in the number of States in which returns must be filed is paralleled by a
comparable increase in the administrative costs of the States. Auditing a $10

$The following graphic presentation of the problem which business faces under the
new Supreme Court decisions is contained in the defendant's brief in the Stockham Valve*
and Fittings case:

"Just to catalog the various criteria used to allocate income points up the tremendous
burden which will result from efforts to comply with these laws. The interstate company
must first obtain an analysis of the income tax laws of all the States in which it carries
on sales activities. Based on these laws, it must tabulate the criteria by which income
is allocated to each of those States. It must then set up recordkeeping procedures so that
this Information will be available at the end of the year. Sales must be tabulated by
origin, destination, place of goods when ordered, location of negotiating personnel loca-
tion o office out ofwhich such personnel worked, place where order was accepted and
whatever other elements a State may consider material. This Information must be tabu-
lated with respect to every Invoice so that the taxpayer can determine which sales to include
in the gross receipts ratio for each State. In like manner, data for every factor used by
a State in its apportionment formula must be collected and tabulated. Thus, payroll
accounts must be broken down as to type of compensation and as to type of employees
compensated. Average property ratios must be calculated with respect to all real and
tangible personal property, with respect to intangible property and with respect to in-
ventories. From day to day, records must be kept so that this information will be avail-
able at year end. Accounting procedure for tabulating this data must be adopted.

"At the end of the year the corporation must prepare Income tax returns in each State
In which it carries on selling activities. The information required on each return differs
and the legal, auditing, and clerical job of preparing and filing the returns, In and of
itself, will constitute a tremendous burden.

"Filing a return is not, however the end o the problem. The Interstate concern must
look forward to periodic audits by representatives of the taxing authorities in each
jurisdiction where it pays income taxes. Not only are these visits time consuming, but
the States have now adopted a practice of making the company pay the expenses of the
auditor. Unless the concern pays such costs, the State threatens to subpena all of the
company's records and cause the company to produce its records in the office of the tax
commissioner.

"Finally, there are the costs of resolving controversies and the costs of possible litigation
to prevent unreasonable State exactions."
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return is often as complicated as auditing a $500 return. It takes up Just as
much filing space. Just as many accounting entries must be made in order
properly to cashier the tax payment.

But even more important is the problem of enforcement. So long as liability
for taxation is confined to companies having manufacturing facilities, ware-
houses, or sales offices in a State, efficient and effective enforcement is possible
at reasonable cost. However, the mere identification of out-of-State firms which
do business in the State only through traveling salesmen is a tremendously time-
consuming task, nor is identification the end of the problem. It is one thing
for a State tax official to know that a particular out-of-State firm has been send-
ing salesmen into his State. It is quite another to secure a tax return from
such a firm, check the correctness of its preparation and after all that has been
done, enforce the payment of the tax against an absent and perhaps recalcitrant
taxpayer.

To mnke matters worse, in many cases the tax liability of an out-of-State firm
may well be less than the cost of collection. This will leave the State tax ad-
ministrator faced with an unhappy choice-should he try for complete coverage
of all taxpayers even if some of them do not pay their way, or should he con-
fine his collection activities to just those larger taxpayers where the game is
worth the candle, and wink at widespread tax avoidance on the part of smaller
firms?

Recent reports from a number of States indicate that many State tax admin-
istrators are moving Into this area with great caution. New York has taken
the position that it does not wish to discourage foreign corporations from enter-
ing the local market and has made the announcement that it will make no at-
tempt at present to impose Its tax on corporations with no regular place of busi-
ness in the State. Arkansas and New Mexico will continue to enforce their pre-
existing rules. In the former liability attaches to corporations which engage in
organized sales activity and own tangible property within the State. In the
latter, solicitation of orders by nonresident salaried representatives which are
filled outside the State will not result in tax liability even in the case of a for-
eign corporation authorized to do business.'

EFFECT OF DECISION ON FEDERAL REVENUE

If any substantial number of States follow the footsteps of Georgia and
Minnesota, and with the blessings of the Supireme Court already secured, tax
out-of-State firms which merely solicit sales within their borders, the economic
implications for the economy of the entire country may be both very substantial
and very unfortunate.

This country has outpaced even such highly developed industrial areas as
Western Europe because it has presented a single market. Business firms have
been able to spread their operations widely with a minimif"m of governmental
interference.

If mere solicitation of orders in a State Is now going to subject a firm to that
,State's tax requirements, the small businessman will think twice before extend-
ing his operations into areas where profit potentialities, even leaving out the
danger of additional tax liabilities, may be conjectural at best. This will in.
variably tend to leave the market to larger firms whose activities are already
widespread and which can better absorb the overhead expense both of securing
the best tax advice and of keeping adequate tax accounting records segregated
on a State-by-State basis.

It should not be assumed that this additional overhead expense of keeping ac-
counting records, preparing tax returns, and securing legal advice is a concern
solely of the particular businesses involved. All these nonoperating expenses,
all these costs of complying with diverse State requirements and nonuniform
apportionment formulas, represent deductions in the computation of net income
subject to Federal tax. Thus 52 percent of the burden-the amount of the Fed-
eral tax on corporate income-is borne, not by the individual firms involved
but by the Federal Treasury-which is another way of saying that it is borne
by the general body of taxpayers.

POSSIBLE METHODS OF PREVENTING DISCRIMINATIONS AGAINST SMALL- AND MEDIUM-
SIZED INTERSTATE BUSINESS RESULTING FROM RECENT SUPREME COURT DECISIONS

Small- and medium-sized businesses operating across State lines should pay
their fair share of the overall State tax burden. On the other hand, they

' CCH State Tax Review, June 29, 1959, vol. 20, No. 26, p. 8.
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should not b* saddled with dincritninatory tax and compliance costs hi erom.
Parision with bnlfetwoues operating in only oe State. Ilowovor, the tiew Anpremo
Court docislons olem tit two possible areas where nu'h diserimihlation may
iovolop. Friat, duo to the divergont upportionitetet formulms whlch itre to he

found lit tite variotu State tax miatuts, tiny Intersotato bminewsi lntay he forced
to ply a Wtx on wor thant 100 peient of its income, Me.ouid, oven though
& pirticular interstate beteu.idne 11 not taxd Oil mo'o titan 100 percIlt of Ilt
InwoIno, It nitty bo required to fil reiri i teli Iftt lrgo niumber of Stutoot, it
601Vi0 of Whill the tAx 411u Is leH titan flh coat of prepat'bik the return, that
Its etwt of 'onPlyltil with tite vitriolls H4tnto tox luWlIs g Vhastly gr'uter than
thI e()rrt'eottll t to of a 1lit'11 dolllig buinle inP I bitout t "Intglo state.

overal solutions to tts ltwo onsinlbllitles of dicrinllttlot against Inter-
Ittate bmslneosa esotgost themlt ves, The o i tlott that has htad the mot pub-
liity over the y rs Is tlit' proposal tllt fill the States llopt by 01tt1to (I notl-
fotrli alloillon and aiptortlhm*n1ntt formulntia, The etit('tnent of A utiformn
foruit would rmov' oe of the ;) oibloll sources of diseriinltatlon licnltt
Interstate imsems it MO. It would elltilnmto the risk that I corporation wonhl
it) 11tall 11 otl more tha ll ) iercelt of Its income. It. WOtld not, lbowever,

It tany way retduve the risk of dlserlinhintloii arllltg frot lltorllnntely igh
i41u1111t1tlio l omlts. it th eolltrary, If It reiir41l the computation of tlte stiles
tracthm i oit Stat-ofelest1inutlo11 bis, it would gu ruantee that Interstate busi.
lit" would he reiqulred to tile III the ntaximuzn poslIle 111miber of Stiteg.

ttiw these theot'ctilval olijoetlolm to a uniform apportionment formula all i solu-
tlot to the prIblen1 or discrilntio111 nglltNt ite1'salite buslness Is to be Hdded
a Isi, practial objections. Tax practitioners and adunitinstrators live been
dleblltllig itti nfornil aplportlOlment statute for years, btt there would seelin to
he little ttore clhance( of the adoption of such a statute now illai there was 25
years ago. The tylp of formula that would lie aeeittulile to tile nmnufnutturlig
States is unacceptable to the market States and vice versat,

It would sielli, therefore, that If it solution is to be found, It must be at
tlte ,-ederal level. At this point, the obje('tiott tity well lie rilsed that Con-
gres,4 liuS tio power to reglhite Stoe taxtlotill of illeotil from Interstite o111-
mer-e. However, it reading of the coielusiots reached by th1, Snall lluslness
Commtnittee on1 this Issue, as set out 1in Its report (2), will satisfy all but the

Tim semd pi)ssible solution Is the one suggested in Mr. Justice Frank-
furter's dissetititng opinion In the Ptoekhatsn Valves and North icvtern States
i'orhs#id (tlvklk t cases, iamely that Cotigros enter the field by enacting a
statute whielt would iKlt'llt the various States to taix Inco)O from Interstate
txnmieroe ot condition that they adopt a congressionally devised uniform ap.
l)rtionment formula. This solution seems little better than the first. If the
various state legislatures cannot get together on an apportionment formula,
what reason is there to believe that their elected representatives in tile Con-
greas, resentilg as they do various conflicting points of view, would have any
more success?

There is, however, one solution which has the dual advantage of providing
very substantial relief to interstate business with not inconsiderable potentiali-
ties of congressional approval. This solution would follow the pattern already
adopted by the Congress in enacting a corporation tax statute for the District of
Columbia and would prohibit a State from taxing the income of a person doing
solely interstate commerce within its borders where such person does not have
or maintain an office, warehouse, or other place of business in the taxing State.
and has no offlitr, agent, or representative having an office or other place of
business in such State. "Agent" or "representative," for these purposes, would
not include an independent broker engaged in regularly soliciting orders in the
State for sellers and who holds himself out as such.
S. 2281 filed by Senator Saltonstal on June 25 and H.R. 8019 filed by

Representative Conte on the same day impose these limitations on State taxing
power. They also provide further that States may not, after the enactment of
the bill. assess or collect any income tax, or make any levy with respect to such
a tax. if the imposition of such a tax would have been prohibited under the
bill because the requisite minimum activities were absent.

Senator Sparkman, for himself and other members of the Small Business Com-
mittee, has filed Senate Joint Resolution 113, which contains a somewhat similar
minimum-activity limitation but restricted to taxable years ending after De-
cember 31, 1958, and beginning before January 1, 1961. This bill also provides for
the creation of a five-man commission, to study the question of State taxation of
income from interstate commerce for the purpose of enabling the commission to
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recomnieuld lealslailpn "providing for the establishment of uniform standards
which the States will be required to observe in Imposing income taxes upon busl.
nesses engaged In interstate commerce. Hach standards slill be designed to per-
mit nny Mato to reQuiro butslnes-s engaged in interstate commerce which operate
or do biiness In such 14tate to nmno a fair share of the tax burden of lich State,
but haill, at the smine time, be designed to protect such busilnesmses (particularly
snall business) front IstIng unduly hinils'red or embarrassed In their operations
by reason of bellig subjected to a multipliclty of Income tax laws which are
Inld(petldeltly 111posed by the various Stlites fit wlh h huch hnoin,'s.em olwrate or
do bumf)s and which not only ,IrIo not uiiformir either in ulhtitan(.ce or ipliqcatlon
but whileh are oftob Inconsistent In theory and admnlnitrtlon."

A large niumaiber of other bills havo been Died adopting the niinitunm activity
alproalch, hnd tho house Judilinry Connldtte hts applhited a sjs'clal utlwoni-
iitteo olnder tIio ehnlrmalnslift of Reopgitentativo Willis of Loulsltin to study
the problems of Ktate taxation of in'otne derived solely from Interstate commerce.

While tho "inimum actlvit-s" typi of Federal statltle would not, In and of
Itself, prov(eIpt it corlporation front b-Ing taxed on more than 100 percent of its
Incom(', it Wotlld restrict Juritllctlon to tax to those ,4tntes where the corporation
hadl S0113O So~t oIf perlnlflltelit ('sta~llshlment, With taxitig JurisdIctlon so restricted,
the risks of taxntlon on aiioro than 1O0 percent of income WOIII(i be greatly reduced.
Such i statute would also go a long way toward solving the prInf~liliee probleni
for siall- and niediuml-mized businesses which have permanent eltablishments In
onlly a relatively few States but send salesmen Into a majority, If not all of
th" 50.

Tihe final and by sio means the least persuasive argument in favor of such
legislation Is that It wouIl not lt the Congress In the position of overruling
tile recent decisions of the Supreme Court. If such a statute had been in force
during the taxable years involved, the right of Georgia to tax stockham Valves
and of Minnesota to tax Northwestorn States Portland Cement would In no way
have been affected.

The crying ieed at the moment would seem to be to bring the greatest possible
measure of certainty into this area. So long as every corporation selling outside
of its own State is In doubt as to its tax liabilities, a serlou, restraint Is being
imposed on the development of the American economy. Corporate management,
being confused as to its tax obligations, will in many cases resist all new tax
(hilms until the smoke has settled. Tax administrators, quite understandably,
will, oni their part, be engaged In staking out the widest possible claims for them-
selves. All that this can add up to is greafty Increased administrative costs,
both direct and Indirect, for everyone concerned.

Few people will contend that the minimum activities approach represents
the only solution to the problem In the long run. It ay quite )ossibly offer too
great an opportunity for artificial sales procedures designed primarily to re-
duce tax liability. On the other hand, it is, In the judgment of many who have
given It very Considerable thought, the best solution that has been offered to
date. If adopted, It will provide a period of certainty during which the Issue
can be studied, both in and out of Congress, from all angles. It may well be
that the States will get together on a uniform allocation and apportionment
formula which will effectively reconcile the various conflicting Interests or that
such a formula will be devised by the Congress. But until this time comes. i
seems essential that the management of industry devote its full energies to build-
ing up a stronger and more vigorous economy and that tax administrators direct
their unimpeded efforts 'to the collection of taxes unquestionably due. Neither
group can fulfill their allotted function in the present atmosphere of doubt and
uncertainty. # 0

The CnrArRXAN. Our next witness is the Honorable Winston L.
Prouty, U.S. Senator from the State of Vermont.

Please proceed, Senator.

STATEMENT OF HON. WINSTON L PROUTY, U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF VERMONT

Senator 1Nobrr. Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity to
appear before the committee on behalf of S. 2281 which I have co-
sponsored, together with the senior Senator from Massachusetts, Mr.

43695-59---6
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Saltonstall, and the junior Senator from Pennsylvania, Mr. Scott.
I am pleased that the committee has been able to act swiftly and to have
these hearings upon the several pieces of legislation which have been
introduced to prescribe limitations on the power of the States to im-
pose income taxes on income derived exclusively from interstate
commerce.

Until the decisions.in Northwestern State8 Portland Cemene 6/o. v.
State of Minnesota, and T. V. Williams ae State Tax onMMissioner v.
Stockham Vdlves and Fittngs, In. on February 24, 1959, the con-
stitutionalit y of a tax levied by a State on that portion of a foreign
corporation s net income earned from and apportioned to business
activity within the taxing State derived exclusively from interstate
,commerce was in doubt. In the Northwestern State8 case the Supreme
Court by a 6-to-3 decision removed the doubt and held that such a
tax was constitutional. Unfortunately, while it removed a doubt in
one area, the decision created serious problems in another.

Immediately following the decision small businessmen doing busi-
ness across State lines became concerned with the possible implica-
tions of the decisions and the effect which these decisions might have
upon their tax liability in the numerous States in which they might
transact business. This problem is especially important to small busi-
nessmen because there are some 35 States, p us the District of Colun-
bia, and at least 8 cities, which levy a tax upon business income in-
cluding earnings derived from interstate commerce where there is
some local business activity. The decision of the Supreme Court, when
it upheld the constitutionality of taxes levied upon exclusively inter-
state commerce net income, did not provide for the small businessman,
or for the large businessman either, much in the way of a clear guide
to determine whether and where they would be subject to such taxes.

It is especially difficult for the small businessman to know whether
from a legal point of view he is "doing business" within a particular
State so as to become liable for this type of income tax. To make
matters more difficult, the State laws and the formulas for apportion-
ing income between intrastate and interstate business are not uniform.

For those engaged in intrastate business there is no difficulty in de-
termining what amount of tax should be paid since all of the business
can be attributed to the State within which it is conducted, but those
,doing business across State lines find it infinitely more difficult to de-
termine what taxes they are expected to pay in the several States in
which they do business. Most small businessmen do not apportion
their business from State to State and as a general rule they cannot
afford the expenses which would be required in order to employ the
legal counsel and auditing services which would be necessary in order
to determine how their business was to be apportioned and in what
States and in which amounts they were liable for this type of business
tax.

The Senate Select Committee on Small Business, of which I am
a member, conducted a series of hearings in which the problems fac-
ing small businessmen as a, result of these decisions were graphically
illustrated. It was also shown that it is actually possible under the
situation in which the small businessmen now find the law for them to
be taxed on more than 100 percent of their net income derived from in-
:terstate commerce. This results from the varying formulas'used by
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many of the States in apportioning business income derived from
interstate commerce.

In his dissenting opinion, Mr. Justice Frankfurter pointed out some
-of the serious problems which will face small businessmen in partic-
ular as a result of these decisions. He had this to say:

I think that interstate commerce will be not merely argumentatively but ac-
tively burdened for two reasons:

First: It will not, I believe, be gainsaid that there are thousands of rela-
tively small- or moderate-size corporations doing exclusively interstate busi-
ness spread over several States. To subject these corporations to a separate
income tax In each of these States means that they will have to keep books,
make returns, store records, and engage legal counsel, all to meet the diverse and
variegated tax laws of 49 States, with their different times for filing returns,

-different tax structures, different modes for determining "net income" and differ-
ent, often conflicting, formulas of apportionment. This will involve large in-
creases in bookkeeping, accounting, and legal paraphernalia to meet these new
demands. The cost of such a farflung scheme for complying with the taxing
requirements of the different States may well exceed the burden of the taxes
themselves, especially in the case of sniall companies doing a small volume of
business in several States.

These difficulties, and others resulting from the decisions, were
clearly pointed out in the series of hearings conducted by the Senate
Small Business Committee. The committee has recommended that a
commission be appointed to study the problem and to present an
equitable solution having in mind the problems faced by businessmen,
and particularly the small businessmen, and the needs of the various
States in which such business is conducted to assure that these busi-
nesses will assume a fair share of the tax burden necessary to be im-
posed upon the residents and businesses located within the taxing
State. Think it clear that small business wants to pay its fair shake
of taxes which are assessed upon the residents and businesses of the
State in which its business is conducted, but under present circum-
stances the situation is confused and the confusion seems to be grow-
ing worse.

The Senate Select Committee on Small Business also recommended
temporary legislation restricting the power of a State to impose a tax
upon the income of a business engaged in interstatelommerce within
the taxing State. The recommendation of the select committee was
upon a temporary basis during the period when the Commission
which the committee proposes would be studying what should be done.I. prefer the approach of S. 2281 of which I am a cosponsor. It too
will restrict the power of a State to impose a tax upon income derived
from a trade or business by a person engaged in interstate commerce.
Under this bill, a State or its political subdivisions may not assess or
collect such a tax unless the person is carrying on a trade or business
in the taxing State as that term is defined in the bill. I believe that
S. 2281 contains a clear definition of what shall constitute carrying on
a trade or business for the purpose of this type of tax and that it will
relieve small businessmen of a major portion of the confusion which
now surrounds their decisions with respect to their liability for such
taxes.

It does not go the whole way in relieving them of liability for the
tax and I am not certain that as some suggest, this type of tax ought
to be forbidden to the States. Neither does it relieve the small busi-
nessmen of the liability for compliance with the several differing
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State tax formulas and it may well be that the Congress should enact
a uniform allocation formula.

During the hearings before the Select Committee on Small Busi-
ness these and other suggestions as to how this problem might be
solved were given to the committee. The most generally accepted
recommendations seemed to be that the Congress either ought to pro-
hibit this type of tax entirely, or permit it to be assessed only as a
result of a uniform allocation formula. My colleagues on the coni-
mittee believe that these are matters which the Commission could in-
quire into and make recommendations to the Congress.

The probleln is a serious one, as I am sure this committee knows,
and we have to consider not only what is fair and equitable for those
engatged in business in interstate commerce, but also what is fair and
equitable for the States in which such business is carried on.

I believe that S. 2281 is a step in the right direction and that it
will relieve a great deal of the confusion which now exists in the
minds of a major portion of the country's small businessmen. It will,
at least, enable them to know with some degree of certainty when
they are liable for the taxes which are now levied upon business
income derived from interstate commerce by some 40 or more taxing
jurisdictions.

The overall solution may well require more study than this com-
mittee cain devote to the problem at this time, but the enactment of
S. 2281 will provide some immediate relief for the most pressing
problems mid permit further study without jeopardizing the abi-
ity of small business to continue to engage in interstate commerceactivity.

I hope the committee will look with favor upon S. 2281.
The CHAIRMAN. hThank you, Senator Prouty.
The next witness is Mr. Rolla D. Campbell, of the National Coal

Association.

STATEMENT OF ROLLA D. CAMPBELL, TAX COMMITTEE, NATIONAL
COAL ASSOCIATION; ACCOMPANIED BY RICHARD L. HIRSHBERG,
ASSISTANT COUNSEL, NATIONAL COAL ASSOCIATION

Mr. CAMPBELL. Mr. Chairman, I have prepared a formal state-
ment which has been filed with the committee. I would like to sub-
mit that for the record and supplement it with a few oral remarks.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection.
Mr. CAMPBELL. I appear here on behalf of the National Coal As-

sociation. For the record, my name is Rolla D. Campbell. I am
general counsel of the Island Creek Coal Co. of Huntington, W. Va.,
and its subsidiaries; and, Seniator, we have mines in the Common-
wealth of Virginia.

I am also senior partner of the law firm of Campbell, McNeer,
Woods & Bagley, of Huntington, W. Va. I appear here today as
a repragentative of the tax committee of the Nationa"l Coal Associa-
tion, and also speak for the American Coal Sales Association, the
Anthracite Institute, and the Southern Coal Producers Association.

The position of these particular groups is that they are very
strongly in support of immediate legislation which will tie down,
until something further can be done by the Congress, the tax situation
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which has been precipitated by the recent decisions of the Supreme
Court which have'been discussed here.

Based upon the discusions which I have heard from the bench,
it would appear that there are really two different subjects which have
been before the members of the committee: One is the general subject
and question of the extent to which Congress should act, under its
power to regulate commerce between the several States, to prevent
the further erection of what are, in effect, tariff barriers between
the States by reason of the income-tax laws which are being assessed
against the income from interstate commerce, and possibly the re-
moval of some of the barriers which have already been erected. That
is one problem.

But that is not the problem which is presented by the bills before
this committee. These bills are directed more to the solution required
now to remove doubts raised by these decisions so that the status quo
can be held, as it were, until further legislation can be studied out
and enacted.

The decisions to which reference has been made are pretty clear, it
seems to me, in what they hold. They hold, first, that there is no
restraint on the States, in imposing their income taxes on the income
realized from strictly interstate activities within the State, arising
under the interstate commerce clause, and that the only restraints
which are applicable to the States are those which arise under the
14th amendment.

Those restraints are generally covered by the statement that for a
tax to be valid, there must be some connection between the revenue-
producing activities and the State or, in legal shorthand, which is the
phrase Mr. Justice Framnkfurter seems to have invented, there must be
some nexus connecting the activities with the State law.

The trouble arises because nobody knows what this nexus is, but
the drift of decisions of the Court is suchas to indicate that it can be
almost any minimal activity.

Two actions of the Supreme Court occurred this year which I have
not heai d mentioned here this morning or this afternoon, and they
relate to this subject. The Court refund certiorari-in one case and
dismissed an appeal in another case, both of which arose from
Louisiana.

The Louisiana taxing authorities had levied an income tax under
their State law on incomes arising from the sale of goods by two
out-of-State concerns to customers in Louisiana. The out-of-State
concerns had no offices or employees within the State of Louisiana,
and their sole activities consisted of sending in salesmen who solicited
orders which were accepted outside the State; the goods were shipped
from outside the State, title passed outside the State, and collections
were not made by the salesmen.

I think in one of the cases the activity was even less than that.
It consisted more or less of just sales promotion without any orders
being solicited.

At the same. term at which these decisions were made involving
the right of Minnesota and Georgia to tax out-of-State concerns on
local business of an interstate character, the Court refused to hear
these two cases. I am firmly convinced that it refused to hear them,although it stated no reason why, because it was of the opinion that
the rules governing the cases had already been laid down in the two
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cftes involving Mifilt4ot4t 11,11d Georgia. If thie Court, had uot, felt
that vWay, if thoy felt t hut Ijollisialilt wasl s th'05J)issing (It the illlerlitto
C1O1m11ner(ce powei, it' (voillls to tiI thev WoIlll letvo, of tiPeIceSity, grant edi
l'eviev in those (ast'5 and revers.5ed lt Louisianit, 'otlrt.

So I t ink you (sitan say Ihtlll there, is real relIsoll for (elrl lig that, titS-
der , lo nexums problem, lth ('oiurt, will say 1,ntt; solicifilig ordes.', ill it
Statc through tlo tItediluti of rI ruling sallesmiIel is it siliei'il. lxus
on wilieh to found III jitrisic tion of the tax, friee front lle iilhibilions
of the interstate de(onliUervo clause of C lie 11t1h 1 e IIenilieil.

If that is trite, t hell clin you draw l,'e line Itil saly I hailt if yoU solicit
sales Witlin a Stat by Inil or by telephotie or 1)v iadvel'isilig, wilet'
that is a part of a. colsisll,, coul Irso of Itit ion, t llt, yoll s(ill have not
esta1hlihled it sutllicient utexis on wilieh to base a Jiiirisdiction io ax flie
proceeds of the intest litt a.0( ivit ies?

Certlainlv WI'o know tllit. ill other 'bra1it s of lhe 111w, a Stil can
tlake juiisdiCtion to plnish people for niets resulting vitllln its borders
fi'oli conduct, rllisilZ ill Illnotlet' State, 1a1td it. tyl)iCil eXllill), is shoot-
in a bul let across' a Stat line.

If vou shot adveritising aI(ross th St-ato linle or YoU t eleJ)iolled or-
ders, or. wrote' letters, r i' vol not, 1icting within the State?

It, is the fear tha1t l IV.e decisions r Wille extended expressly by file
Court, when the cases uu'ise, to these situ1atitis, whether only ouit-of-
State traveling salesmen are ised or whethlru' orders are soliciled by
mail o1 telegram or by teleplone, that wo are ('on'erned otIhol. W'e
think that. it. is highly imllortaltnt that this imailter be tied dlown right.
now so that the status 1iuo can1ot be fiillter (list-1iibed by Court opn-
ions as to what is a proper noxus.

rhle CTMu MAN. Mr. Campbell, will you explain to the committee
how von van tie it down ?

Mr. CA.mPR.r1,. Well, vou can tie it down in this way: By providing,
as is proviled in some of these bills before you, that ft State shldl not,
have the rilt to tax net. incomes .a'isilla from intels-tate Commerce
activities within a. State unless it Ills certain things within tim State,
such as an establislhed place of business, and I think that is the rule
which Cong'ress has already provided for the use of the districtt of
Colmunbia, and that type of rule--

The CHAIRMAN. Which of these bills pending would tie it (own,
as yoU expressed it?

Mr. CAM11mwiLL. Well. Mr. Chairman, if I were sitting in your posi-
tion. and writing the legislation, I would take Senator Bush's bill
(S. 2213), with a change or two.

The CHAIRMAN. Would you indicate to the committee what changes
you would make?

Mr. CAMPBETLL. Yes, sir, I will.
In line 5, after the word "impose," I would insert the words "or

collect."
The ChAIRMAx. All right.
Mr. CAM1PBELL. And then in line 9, I would insert after the word

"no" the word "established."
The CIAIRMAN. What word?
Mr. CAMPBELL. "Established." In other words, ap lace of business

in the State should not be merely a transitory place, ut something of
an established or permanent nature.
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'[lien I wol( (Llete from lin 10O the words "or other placo of

(Mir. Calmpl)ell sul se(juently sulnittled the following draft of the
bill whieh iicorporateH the chiaiiges in S. 2213 is suggested above:)
A lIlL, To limit the power of tie RtatN to Impose income taxes on Income derived

a'xltimivlwy from the conduct of interstate commerce and to bring about greater uni-
fortity In Mrate taxation of bumlnes income derived from interstate commerce

Ito it cnaetd by the Senate and Hlouse f lecprscntatIves of the United States
of A pirlha in UOialrnsa assemtbled, ' a'fte, ufier the (ate: of the (,neijt'it of this
Act, ito iainte, ori politlil mtml mdllvliO tlhereof, ihtll Iave Me power to Impose or
,olhmee. a1 im('0. Ittt'oltm(, tax oil Ilnc'oImo derived by it jH ,rtoi exClilvlly froin the con-

(illet of iitenrstatie toinlieii 'ce, Holiy by reOumon of the ixoi'ltation of orders il tMe
Stat, by mulh jmermon, or by itl Ilgim t or eplioyeei, of uch]) pieonjol, I ich Jirl'ofl
1n1itimlinnt ie imrliltion('mit or (mtollsht(d stock of goods, plant, office, or warehoUme
wlithit tho Stlle.

TIm (CIIAiRMAN. Whlat olo 0you ieat by an "established" stock intrade'?
MV. CAMPrI,3,. Well, something to distinguish it from rierely a

triulisitory Sitloim|,i().
TIm (J^IA11CAN. Wio would illterlpret the word "estallished"?
Mi'. (AMI':i 1r,. Well. tl1t, of course, COl%(1 b (ted'n'iiiJ(d either

b~y i'urtlWIr (hfillitioll 01, ')y-
Thi1 CHAIRMAN. Woutlol riot t lie SUI)reje Cou'-,----
Mi'. CAM Im:lJ,. ']'he Sup)reiue Court would lilt ve to do thlat.
lIm CHAIRMAN. They have air'ea(Iy ruled oil it.
Mm I'. CAMPI'EILL. No; I do not think so. I do not think they have

ruled-
The CHAIRMAN. Are you willing to trust the Suprerie Court?

[Lagmghter.]
MI. CAMf rJu,J,. M'. C0ii'irian, the Supreme Court has overruled so

much of niy knowledge that I hesitate to say.r['i CH IRIMAN. I doubt that you have'less faith in them than I
have. [Laughter.]

Mfl'. CAMPBELL. The reason I suggest that you is.ert the words
"ior collect" is because a business may ,have unwittingly accumulated
quite a large contingent liability for taxes under existing law.
The CHAIRMAN. Can we riot get some language here which is so

clear that the word "established" would not have to be interpreted by
the courts?

M'. CAMPBELL. Well, if you go a little further, you can say "per-
manent," if you wanted to have it a little more fixed than "established."

Senator WILLIAMS. How could you tell what is going to be perma-
nent or not, without waiting for some indefinite date in the future and
then looking back?

Mr. CAMPBELL. If I would be the one to say, I would employ the
concept of using the word "domicile."

The CHAIRMAN. You said you would say so-and-so, but you are
not the person who is going to have the say.

Mr. CAMPBELL. NO, I am not.
The CHAIRMANf. It is going to be Mr. Warren and his associates.
Mr. CAMPBELL. Well, I think that would be a very simple type of

bill which would do two things.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you favor that bill rather than the Sparkman

bill or the Saltonstall bill?
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Mr. CAMPBELL. I think the Sparkman bill is a little complex, and
it calls for the setting up of a commission to do what I think the
committees, the Senate Finance Committee and the House Ways and
Means Committee, ought to do, and I do not think they ought to
transfer their jurisdiction to some commission.

The CHAMAN. What do you think about the Saltonstall billI
Mr. CAmPBELL. The Saltonstall bill is a-I would prefer it to

Senator Sparkman's'bill, but he gets into-one thing I like about it
is that it prevents the collection of any past taxes, any past due taxes,
which become due under this decision.

I do not like that phrase-
and does not have an officer, agent, or representative in the State who has an
office or other place of business in the State.

I do not know that that helps the situation at all, and I think
Senator Bush's bill, personally, is simpler and, with slight amend-
ment, would do the trick.

The CHAIRMAN. You made concrete suggestions, and we appreciate
that.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee,
the coal industry, which I have not talked about yet, has a very vital
stake in this legislation, because most--I won't say most of it, but a
very large part of all the coal produced is shippedin interstate com-
merce in this country.

You may recall that we once had some legislation which regulated
all sales of coal because they were either in interstate commerce or
directly affected interstate commerce. I refer to the Bituminous Coal
Acts of 1935 and 1937.

But in West Virginia, for example, over 90 percent of all the coal
produced in West Virginia is sold and shipped to other States or to
foreign countries for consumption. And not only that, but the in-
dustry is made up of a very large number of very highly competitive
producers.

You gentlemen know the history of the coal industry about as well
as I do, because we have told it to you on many occasions in connec-

tion with coal price regulation and in connection with taxation but
just to bring you up to date, I looked the thing up last night, we have
approximately, we do not know exactly, from 5,000 to 7,500 separate
producing economic units.

I mean by that either corporations or partnerships or something of
that sort. And they are producing and selling coal from more than
8,000 mines. That figure 8,000 seems to have some magic today, be-
cause there are more than 8,000 cotton manufacturers, and more than
8,000 wholesale houses in a certain business. But those are che figures.

If there is any industry in the country which could be characterized
as being small business, I would say that the coal industry would
fit under that description. The largest single unit in the industry
produces less than 10 percent of the national production, and we also
have a practice of selling through selling agents who represent a
large number of small producers, and those selling agents like to
keep their customers secret from the producers, and I know there are
many, many instances where the miners--the operating companies
which sell through these wholesalers, who are called "del credere
factors" because they guarantee accounts, but really they are agents-
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the producers do mot know where the coal goes or who consumes it
and that would thribw an extra burden on them to comply with all of
the income tax requirements which will inevitably be imposed upon
them unless this committee and this Congress take action forthwith.

We believe that in our competitive struggle with oil and natural
gas we will be hurt by failure to pass this legislation. The natural
gas. companies are practically all regulated companies, and they are
entitled to pass the taxes on to their customers, and they do.

The oil companies generally are very large economic units, and
most of the small companies producing oil sell their oil at the well
mouth, and so they are not concerned with the problem.

Whereas in the coal industry, practically all of the coal is sold by
agents, and the title passs f.o.b. the mines in most cases.

As I say, we are having our troubles anyhow, as you gentlemen
well know. Our production has not kept up with the economy of the
country. Our production last year dropped to 400 million tons,
roughly, from 500 million tons the year previous, and it has not been
restored yet. by the boom in business which has occurred this year,
and we cannot stand any more tax burdens than are absolutely neces-
sary if we are to continue to serve the country.

Want to thank you gentlemen very much for the opportunity of
appearing before you and stating our views,

The CiiAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Senator CAJILSON. Mr. Chairman, I have no questions, but I would

feel remiss as a member of this committee if I did not make a state-
ment that I think it was 20 years ago, when I was a member of the
House Ways and Means Committee, that Mr. Cam bell appeared and
testified on many occasions on the House side and since i have been
a Member of the Senate he has appeared, and never once has he ap-
peared but what he had something constructive to offer. And today
I personally appreciate your suggestions. I think you have rendered
a real service to the committee.

Mr. CAmIiu. Thank you very much, Senator Carlson. I ap-
preciate your remarks.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Campbell.
Mr. CAMPBELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
(Mr. Campbell's prepared statement follows:)

STATEMENT OF ROLLA D. CAMPBELL, TAx CoMMITTEE, NATIONAL COAL ASSOCIATION'

My name Is Rolla D. Campbell. I aimt general counsel of the Island Creek Coal
Co., Huntington, W. Va., and its subsidiaries, and senior partner of the law firm
of Campbell, McNeer, Woods and Bagley, of Huntington, W. Va. I appear here
today as a representative of the tax committee of the National Coal Association.

The National Coal Association is the trade organization of bituminous coal
mine owners and operators throughout the United States. Its members mine
more than two-thirds of the commercially produced bituminous coal in this
country. We have also been authorized to speak for the American Coal Sales
Association, the Anthracite Institute, and the Southern Coal Producers Asso-
ciation.

My purpose in testifying before your committee is to explain the coal industry's
position on Senate Joint Resolution 113, . 2213, and S. 2281,1 all of which relate
to the power of the States to impose taxes on income from interstate commerce.
The general purpose of these bills is that stated in the title of Sefiate Joint
Resolution 118; namely, "to bring about greater uniformity in State taxation
of business income derived from interstate commerce."

'Copies attached.
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The coal industry, like many other members of the business community,
market its products In various parts of the United States. Until recently, we
had assumed that selling goods across State lines would not subject a company
to State income taxes in the absence of manufacturing facilities and other per-
manent establishments in the Importing States. This sort of transaction is com.
only called, or at least used to be described as, exclusively interstate commerce.

The basis for the assumption that interstate activity is immune from State in-
come taxes has gradually been disappearing, as reflected in a line of Supreme
Court decisions which.have relaxed the constitutional bars against such taxa-
tion. The latest pronouncement of the high court' has virtually obliterated the
doctrine that no State tax can be upheld where there is a total absence of in-
trastate activity. The ultimate test now appears to be whether a corporation is
engaging in substantial income-producing activity in the taxing States. If so,
the Federal Constitution offers no protection against the imposition of a fairly
apportioned, nondiscriminatory State income tax. The theory that no State tax
can be upheld where there Is a total absence of local activity which Is intrastate
in character seems to have disappeared.

In its recent decisions, the Supreme Court seems to have departed from the
original purpose of the commerce clause. As stated by Chief Justice Marshall in
lrowis v. Mary/land: I

"It my be doubted whether any of the evils proeeding from the feebleness
of the Fe~leral Governmnent contrlhutod more to that great revolution which
introduced the present system, than the deep and general conviction that com-
ineree ought to ib regulated by Congress. It is not, therefore, matter of sur-
prise, that the grant should be as extensive as the nilsehlief, and should co-
prebend all foreign conimerce and all commerce among the States. To construe
the power so as to impair its eflicacy, would tend to defeat an object, in the
attainnient of which the American public took, and Justly took, that strong
interest which arose from a full conviction of its necessity."

Contrary to the recent efforts in Western Europe to provide a free market
area, the current trend of the Supreme Court decisions allows the several States
increasing freedom In setting up trade harriers, in see m ing disregard of the
principle that the commerce claimse * * * by its own force created an area of
trade free from interference by the States."' As pointed, out by Mr. Justice
Frankfurter, in his dissenting opinion In the most recent cases, "the policy
that underlies the commerce clause" is that "whatever disadvantages may
accrue to the separate States from making of the United States a free-trade
territory are far outweighed by the advantages not only to the United States
as a Nation, but to the component States."'

We want to express our appreciation of your conmmitttee's prompt action In
scheduling hearings, which reflects a commendable recognition of the serious-
hess and urgency of this problem and a desire to accomplish in the Immediate
future a partial solution which ought to be applaudedM by State tax adnilnis-
trators as well as by taxpayers. We also appreciate the eXpeditious considera-
tion of the matter by the Seate Select Committee on Small Business, which
resulted in one of the legislative proposals being considered today (S. J. Ites.
113).

All of these proposals would prew-ribe linitations on the power of the several
States to tax income from interstate commerce in those eases where a com-
pany's activities within a particular State were less than the activities involved
In the recent Supreme Court cases, where State taxing power was held to have
been c(mstitutionally exercised, In other words, they would eliminate from
the potential grasp of the State tax collector tho.e selling activities which tre
carried on across State lines without the substantial connection (nexus) with
the importing State which was found to exist in those reent cases.

We are heartily In favor of this "minimum activities" approach as an iin-
mediate, practicable step which cai be taken by Congress now as a starting
point toward reaching the ultimate goal of uniformity. This proposed legisla-
tion would restrict State tax Jurisdiction to situations where the taxpayer has
a permanent establishment within the taxing State, such as a plant, warehouse,
or sales office. If enacted, it would alleviate the income tax probe. in a way

' Northesterw States Portland Cement (o. v. Minnesota and Willam# v. 19tooklam
Valves and Pitti"Oj, Ino., .158 U.S. 450 (1959).

'12 Wheat. 419. 446 (1827).
4 Freeman v. fewit, 329 U.S. 249, 252 (1946).
8 Cited footnote (2), espra.
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which would rt(prenlt a fair compromise between the revenue requiremnts
of the States and The neod to preclude the possibility of unduly burdening
interstate commerce with troubleowne, and relatively unproductive, tax levies.

If States are allowed to tax Income based on the more presence of salesmen
within the State or ovet on sales solicitation without the physical presence of
sales agents, the Federal Government (as well as taxpayers) wol be the loser.
For most corporations, 52 lrcent of the State tax bill is mald by tile Federal
Government in the form of an allowable deduction for Federal Incomne tax pur-
poses. Also, the Federal Government picks up the tab for 52 percent of all
costs of determining State tax liability and filing State tax returns, which costs
often exceed tile amount of the tax itself.

The coal Industry is especially hard hit by the potentialities of the recent
Supreme Court decision. Other industries can move their plants, assembly
points, and so forth, to take advantage of favorable tax climates. There is,
however, no mobility possible when one Is dealing with coal mines, and thus
we have no ability to protect ourselves from psible double taxation of inmrne
by the various States. Many of the markets for coal lie outside tile producing
States. For example, over 90 percent of the coal mined In West Virginia ix
consumed outside tur State.

In order to illustrate the effect of the present situation of tax uncertainty on
our industry, I should like to refer briefly to a recent survey conducted by the
National Coal Association. Member companies were asked the following fiv
questions :

1. In what States does your company sell its products, where you have no
office, warehouse, stock of goods, or other place of business?

2. In which of the States listed under No. 1 is your selling activity carried
out by salesmen physically present in the particular State?

8. In which of tlte States listed in No. 1 is your selling activity carried out
by some other method of solicitation, such as telephone or mail (without
having salesmen physically present within t te particular State)?

4. In how mai,.y of the States listed above does your company file an
income tax return?

5. In how many of the States listed in No. 4 was your income tax liability
for 1958 (or the comparable fiscal year) less than $100?

Practically all of the companies replying to this questionnaire reported selling
their products In a State or States where they had no office, warehouse, stock
of goods, or other place of business. If the pwsent uncertainty as to the limits
of State taxing power is not immediately removed by Congress, the result will
be that each of these companies will have to file, or may have to file, income
tax returns in any of about :5 States which levy a tax on net income. Only a
few of them would be relieved of this burden by reason of shipping solely into
States having no income tax. It slitaild be borne In mind that all of these filing
requirements and potential tax liabilities are in addition to those which were
generally assumed to have existed before the Supreme Court detisun early
this year.

Most of these coal companies sell products in income tax Statt~s through the
efforts of salesmen physically pre~nt there at mJZe tine during the taxable
year. Many of these States (as yet an undetermiued number) ate quite likely
to assert tax liability In this situation, in the hope that such authority will he
upheld by their own courts aud ultimately Iby the f8upreme Court. Evei the
considerable number of compailes which accomplit maIt A in some States with-
out the physical presence of salesmen may be In jeopardy if the reverse offidals
desire to push their taxing powers to the suqpp' ,'d ,ostitulonmal l11it.

Finally, our survey shows that very few compja ies filed o(me tax return;
last year in States where they had no offis. If the taxing power of the Stats
is not circumscribed by Congress in 1he manner siggestvd, ab h filings will now
have to bA increased many times, In order to avoid the ioxibility of assess-
ments. Interest, and penalties for failure to report. In this connection, it should
be noted that miany of the States have no statute of limitations on the assess-
ment of back taxes in the event of failure to file returns.

In conclusion, we wish to emphasize that the tylpe of "minimum actictit"
legislation now being considered by your committee would eliminate ,qtsiv 16x.
Ing power only in those situations where potential revenue collectiont is Oe least
and foreseeable difficulties 1 collection are the greatest. It would not reverse,
or "roll back," the application of the recent Supreme Court pronouneements to
the facts before the Court. It would simply preclude the extension of State in-
come tax Jurisdiction beyond the factual situations In which such power has
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already been expressly upheld by the Court in the cases hereinabove referred to.
Thus, it would prevent States from basing income tax liability upon the mere
presence of salesmen within their borders or even upon solicitation by mail,
telephone, or other means without the physical presence of sales representatives.

The benefits of this legislation to the country as a whole, in protecting the
free flow of commerce, would far outweigh the modest loss of revenue suffered
by those States which might be tempted to push their taxing powers into the
"gray area" left undefined by the Court. For this reason, we believe that the
proposed bills should be regarded as minimum, but permanent, legislation pend-
ing further study of a full-scale solution to the State tax problem.

(The following letter was subsequently received for the record:)
NATIONAL COAL ASSOCIATION,

Washington, D.O., July 28,19,59.
Hon. HARRY FLOOD BYRD,
U.S. Senate, Washngton, D.C.

DFAR SENATOR BYRD: During the hearings of the Senate Finance Committe*"
July 21, 1959, on State taxation of income from interstate commerce, Rolla D.
Campbell, representing the Tax Committee of the National Coal Association.
testified in favor of S. 2213 with some modifications. Mr. Campbell was also
authorized to speak for the American Coal Sales Association, the Anthracite
Institute, and the Southern Coal Producers' Association. We understand that
the American Mining Congress also favors this legislation.

The recommended language was adopted in H.R. 8341, introduced by Repro-
sentative Elizabeth Kee on July 23, 1959, and made a part of the record of the.
hearings of the Finance Committee, as a supplement to Mr. Campbell's testimony.
This bill would prohibit State taxation of income derived by a person exclusively
from the conduct of interstate commerce, solely by reason of the solicitation of
orders in the State by such person, or by an agent or employee of such person,
if such person maintains no permanent or established stock of goods, plant, office,
or warehouse within the State.

The purpose of the words "permanent or established" is to prevent States
from taxing a person engaged exclusively in interstate commerce solely on the,
basis of his setting up a temporary place of business, such as a display room in
a hotel. H.R. 8341 would also expressly provide that States may not retro-
actively apply the principles of the Supreme Court decision in the Northwestern
S/ate8 Portland Cement Co. and Stoc iham Valves and Fittings, Inc., cases to
assert tax liabilities for past years.

I hope that this proposed legislation will receive your favorable consideration
when the Finance Committee votes on measures to limit the power of the States
to tax income from interstate commerce.

Sincerely yours,
Tor PCKET,

Ea'ecutive Vice President.

The CHAIRMAN. The next witness is Mrs. Pauline Dunckel, Institute
of Appliance Manufacturers.

Take a seat, please.

STATEMENT OF MRS. PAULINE DUNCKEL, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY,
INSTITUTE OF APPLIANCE MANUFACTURERS

Mrs. DUNCKEL. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am
Pauline Dunckel, executive secretary of the Institute of Appliance
Manufacturers, a trade association made up of producers of many
types of major appliances and charcoal grills; and their principal
suppliers who sell raw materials and components.

Because much of what I have to say has already been said, I should
like to file my brief, if I may, Senator B3yrd.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection.*
Mrs. DUNCKEL. And make one or two suggestions and perhaps cite

a case history to you.
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I think one of the two most important thi ngs we have to do today is
to try to define what one of your witnesses, I think perhaps Senator
Sparkman, calls business presence in a State. None of us denies the
-States the right, Senator Carlson, as you suggested, to assess out-of-
State corporations for their fair share of the costs of running the
State.

However, there must be some limit. Congress cannot vacate its ob-
ligation to regulate interstate commerce.

I feel very presumptuous to suggest a definition to men so well
qualified as you, but since you have asked a definition of most wit-
nesses, I should like to take the definition sponsored by Mr. Salton-
stall and eliminate the references to "other places of business" on
page 2 of the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. Let us see. You take the Saltonstall bill and sug-
gest what amendments? Is that the bill ou prefer, the Saltonstall
'bill?

Mrs. DUNCKEL. Yes, S. 2281. On page 2, line 2-
The CHAIRMAN. Page 2, line 2.tMrs. DUNCKEL. At the end of the line, after the word "maintain"

strike out the remainder of the sentence and substitute:
* * * a permanent office, warehouse, or plant In the State, and does not have

an officer, agent, or representative In the State who has an office in the State.

The CHAIRMAN. What would be your own definition of the word"permanent"?
Mrs. DUNCKEL. I think any office that had a commercial lease on it

would be permanent, wouldn't you think so? I wouldn't think a hotel
room would be permanent unless you had a lease on it.

The CHAIMAN. You mean it would not be the length of time, but
where it was located?

Mrs. DUNCKEL. I think commercial leases are pretty much a matter
,of custom in localities and States, and there is usually a minimum of
1 year for a commercial lease.4 The CHAIRMAN. Is there any legal definition of the word "perma-
nent" ? 4

Mrs. )UNCKEL. I am sure there are many, but a word that con-
notes permanency is the best I can come up with. There are, I am
sure, many legal precedents already established by the courts.

The CHAIRMAN. Would you regard an office that had been there 3
months as permanent?

Mrs. DUNCKEL. I should think it would depend on whether lie had
taken a lease for a longer period. I am trying to get around the type
of displayy they mentioned this morning about shioes. I would not
consider that-

The CHAIRMAN. I am just wondering if there is not some other
word which would tie it down more closely.

Mrs. DUNCKEL. Well, maybe 1 year.
The (HAIRMAN. It may be they would not want permanently to

lease it.
Mrs. DUNCKEL. InI tei committee's judgment, they can define a

period if they want to tie it down to a time limit.
I think the principal confusion is in the "other place of business"

parts of these definitions, and that is what I wou1( like to see you
eliminate, if you can.
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I also likethe Saltonstall bill because it does provide for a definition
of "manufacturers' gent'" I do-notthink it is particularly impor-
tant that an agent should represent more than one seller, because
perhaps at any one time he might have only one client. His function
would still be that of a factor.

The Saltonstall bill also protects us from any retroactive claims
for taxes, interest, and penalties; of which industry is fearful.

This morning, several requests were made for case histories of how
this thing would actually affect an industry or a company in inter-
state commerce. I have three examples which I picked from many
replies. One is from a small company in Ohio employing 175 people
which sells gas ranges in 28 States. The treasurer of the company tells
me that under present laws he is already getting some taste of the prob-
lems arising from doing business as a foreign corporation. They
are required to qualify in 10 States which have various applicable
taxes, including income tax. He says in part:

Most of the income tax returns are considerably more complicated than the
Federal Income tax returns and, in addition, it is necessary to maintain through-
out the year, special records of sales from within and without the State as
well as monthly inventory balances for each location.

I do not believe that has been mentioned earlier today, but for a
small company to maintain inventory records in all these various
locations is a big job.

He says it takes a man on his staff at least I day to compile a State
tax return, and often the tax is only $10 or $25.

In the first 6 months of this year, this company with 175 employees,
filed 63 special tax returns in only 8 of the 10 States in which it is
qualified. He says that the cost of the returns was several times the
cost of the taxes, although the tax itself was fairly burdensome.

I took another larger company, also in the State of Ohio. This
one employs, I should say, 1,200 to 1,500 persons, and they tell me
that they file quarterly reports on unemployment taxes in 32 States.
That is 128 a year. They withhold taxes on incomes of employees in
three States.

They file 40 personal property tax returns 7 franchise taxes, 7
corporate income tax forms, 3 corporate francAises9 based on income
7 sales tax forms, 4 intangible property taxes, 3 business licenses, and
5 information returns. That is more than 200 returns for a single
company. He says he has a full-time employee paid $7,500 doing
nothing else and that does not include his keeping of the records or
his overhead'for that employee. -iMhpays $5,000 for special tax and
accounting services. Commerce Clearing House service and others
cost several hundred dollars a year. Stacks and stacks of pages of
tax information have to be analyzed.

As I said, we reconize the rights of the States to impose taxes, but
we do not think that the mere solicitation of sales through salesmen,
manufacturers' agents, telephone, or correspondence, is anything but
interstate, commerce and, therefore, subject to the regulatory powers
of Congress, and Congress alone.

Another problem which seems to me important and has not been
mentioned today is this: If you were running a business in the neigh-
borhood of Washington, D.C., and you wanted a salesman to cover
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Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia, you would have to
analyze all the State laws to decide where it would be most advan-
tageous for him to live and have an office.

I am not sure that just the establishment of a sales office, if you do
not maintain an inventory of goods, is a good test of "business pres-
ence." That was the principal problem in the Georgia case, because
the salesman who was involved covered three States, as I remember,
perhaps five States. He merely happened to have his office in Georgia.

That is one problem which must be worked out. How are you
going to define interstate commerce so you can have a clear line of
demarcation for tax purposes between the States and the Federal
Government's jurisdiction?

The second problem is probably much more complicated, and I
doubt that it can be handled at this session, but I hope the stopgap
measure can be enacted-that is to develop appropriate formulas
under which States may tax out-of-State companies.

Many lawyers feel that Congress can develop some such formula
and not override the States' legal jurisdictions regarding taxes.

Some States, as you know, use a percentage of sales as the measur-
ing stick for tax allocation. Others compare property held within
the State to national property holdings. Some use payrolls. Some
use a combination of two or more of these factors.

It is because of this variety of formulas that it is possible that
more than a company's total income will be taxed.

At this point I should like to use my last reference to a member of
the industry. This is a small company in Tennessee with less than
500 employees, which makes about 8 or 10 different kinds of appli-
an(es. The president of this company says:

In attempting to expand our markets Into new States, we frequently spend
more over a period of time than the gross profitsfrom sales. How can we fairly
apportion this development cost when the same representative may cover two
or three States? What about voluntary mail orders?

He mentioned a customer in Illinois who buys by phone or by letter,
Picks up the goods in his own truck, strictly an interstate transaction.
Yet he says that Illinois may try to impose a corporate income tax of
some form or franchise tax on his business.

He goes on to ask:
What are taxable profits? This can vary from State to State. It takes a law-

yer to tell the difference. Are they net before or after Federal income taxes?
If after, then all these State taxes are deductible before computing Federal tax.

He has a little marginal note. He says:
Tell Senator Byrd if too many of these State taxes are collected, he may have

to raise his Federal tax rate, because the imposition of the State taxes could
shrink the net profits of the company to an extent, as previously pointed out,
where Uncle fam would be paying half the bill.

We all know how great the pressures are for rising tax revenues
in the States, and they are certainly not going to lessen. We also
know that it is natural for any legislative body to prefer a tax which
will have the least effect on the nearby ballot box.

The ChAMMAN. I think we will have to suspend to vote.
Mrs. DUNCKEL. I appreciate the chance to testify, and thank you

very much.
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(Mrs. Dunckel's prepared statement follows:)
STATEMENT ON BzALF OF INSTITUTE Or APPLIANCz MANUFACrURERS BY Mis.

PAULINE Du cxEL, EXFEUTIVM SECRETARY, RE NEzDED LImITATIONS ON THE
POWER OF THE STATES TO Imuosm TAXES ON INCOME DAVICo EXCLUSIVELY FROM
THE CONDUCT OF INTERSTATE COMMERCE

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee; I am Pauline Dunekel, execu-
tive secretary of he Institute of Appliance Manufacturers, a trade association
made up of producers of many types of major appliances and charcoal grills,
also their principal material and component suppliers.

The institute appreciates this opportunity to appear In support of the prin-
ciples set forth In 8. 2281, S. 2213, and S. J. Res. 113. Such legislation is much
needed to clear away the confusion resulting from U.S. Supreme Court decisions
in the cases of Northwe8tern States Portland Cement Company and Stockham
Valves and Fittings, Inc. which broadened the area where the State may tax
Interstate commerce.

The industry for which I speak is made tip of a relatively few large companies
and a great number of medium- and small-sized concerns. These smaller units
do not have the benefit of full-time legal counsel on tax matters. Their account-
ing departments are small and handle the already multitudinous reports re-
quired by local, State, and Federal authorities.

One small company in our industry employing 175 to 250 persons reported
a few days ago:

"Our sales are made direct in 28 States. Under present laws, we are getting
a taste of some of these problems in States where we are qualified for doing
business as a foreign corporation. We are now qualified in approximately 10
States that have various applicable taxes Including income tax.

"Most of the income tax returns are considerably more complicated than the
Federal income tax returns and, In addition, It is necessary to maintaiir through-
out the year, special records of sales from within and without the State as well
as monthly inventory balances for each location. The recordkeeping is a tre-
mendous problem.

"Preparation of one of the various tax returns will, in most cases, require the
time of an Individual for at least a day and then in many instances, the tax
obligation will be for the minimum of $10 to $25.

"In the first 6 months of this year, we have prepared and submitted 68 special
tax returns to eight of these States. Each of these has required a considerable
amount of time for preparation. It is possible that a large company, using
punch('ard equipment, might be able to accumulate the information and prepare
these returns more economically. However, the size of our operations certainly
does not justify the added expense for such equipment.

"In addition, there are costs Involved in legal and tax services, and I haven't
mentioned the actual taxes paid. They are not all as small as $10 to $25.

"If the other States, in which we sell, were to enact income tax or franchise
tax laws applicable to us, it is conceivable we would require three additional
people maintaining records and preparing returns."

I have another report from one of the larger units In the Industry whose treas-
urer says he is required to file under present regulations a total of 76 tax reports
annually to States outside of Ohio where his manufacturing facilities are lo-
cated. These returns are subdivided as follows:
Personal propertyy taxes ------------------------------------------- 40
Franchise taxes-------------------------------------------------- 7
Corporate Income -------------------------------------------------- 7
Corporate franchise based on income -------------------------------- 3
Sales tax -------------------------------------------------------- 7
Intangible property tax -------------------------------------------- 4
Business licenses-------------------------------------------------- .3
Information returns ----------------------------------------------- 5

Total ------------------------------------------------ 76
In addition, this company is required to file quarterly reports on unemploy-

ment taxes in 32 States and withhold State Income taxes on employees residing
in 3 ,tates-a total of more than 200 returns.
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This man estimates that the direct cost of preparing these returns Is $7,500
per year and to thatjlgure must be added $5,000 in tax services and attorneys'
and accountants' fees. Bear in mind this is the cost of filing the returns and does
not include the cost of setting up the necessary records and paying the taxes.

He points out that these are in addition to reports required by Ohio and by
the Federal Government including Internal Revenue, Securities and Exchange
Commission, and Social Security.

There are several excellent State tax services published in this country. One
of the better known costs $700 a year and that cost alone would work a hard.
ship on a small business. But the greater burden is in analyzing the various
local rules to determine whether or not a company is subject to the tax and, if so,
going through the tremenJous detail required to calculate the tax, make the re-
turn, and finally pay the amount due.

We recognize that the individual States have the right to tax an out-of-State
company if that company "does business" and operates an office, plant, ware-
house, or other place of business In the taxing State, but we cannot accept the
idea that the mere solicitation of sales through salesmen, manufacturers' agents,
telephone, or correspondence is anything but interstate commerce and therefore
subject to the regulatory powers of Congress and Congress alone.

In this, as in other areas, the decisions of the Supreme Court are continually
being molded and gradually changed to conform to new conditions In this coun-
try. This is as it should be. However, In the field of interstate commerce where
the power to regulate Is so specifically reserved to Congress by article I, section
8. clause 3 of the Constitution, Congress has an obligation to clarify at least two
major points:

1. The definition of interstate commerce. A limiting definition is set up
by all three of the bills under consideration at this hearing. We respect-
fully request that the wording in S. 2281, section 1(b) be aflopted. This
would have the effect of limiting a State's power to tax any out-of-State in-
dividual or company which solicits business only through nonresident sales-
men, letters, wires, etc., or through manufacturers' agents who may reside
in the taxing State but who handle several lines.

2. Develop appropriate formulas under which the States may tax out-of-
State companies which maintain offices, warehouses, plants, or other, !aces
of business within the taxing State. Some States use a percentage of sales
made within the State compared to a company's total sales as the measuring
stick for determining how much tax is owed to the State. Others use a
comparison of the amount of business property, capital ass-ts, and inventory
owned within the State compared to the total of such properties owned by
the company. Some use a formula which combines both factors.

It is entirely conceivable (and here I am agreeing with no less an authority
than Mr. Justice Frankfurter) that because of the multiplicity of taxing for-
mulas, a company mkiht be forced to p ,y the various States on amounts of busi-
ness which, when totaled, would be more than the company's actual sales for
the tax year.

This statement from a third member of the industry throws light on this par-
ticular problem:

"In attempting to expand our markets into new States, we frequently spend
more over a period of time than the gross profits from sales. How can we fairly
apportion this development cost when the same representative may cover two or
three States? What about voluntary mail orders?

"As an example we do a sizable business with a concern in Illinois. No sales-
man calls on them. All quotes, orders, etc., are handled by mail or telephone.
We do not even deliver to railroad, hut instead their truck picks up at our plant.
If there is such a thing as a purely interstate transaction this certainly qual-
ies. yet under the ruling we are doing business in Illinois and could be subject
to tax.

"What are taxable profits? This can vary from State to State. Are they net
before or after Federal Income taxes? If after, then all these State taxes are
deductible before computing Federal tax. If before, then it is conceivable that
Ihe amount for Federal tax could shrink to such an extent that an Increase in
Federal rates would be necessary."

We all know that with the rising costs of Government and the natural desires
of people for more and better hospitals, schools, roads, police and fire depart-
ments, recreational facilities, there is an ever-increasing pressure for higher
taxes at the Federal, State, county, and municipal levels.

43695-59-7
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A very understandable trait of State legislatures is to impose taxes which
have the least possible impact on the State ballot boxes. This is one of the
reasons why Stat' taxes on out-of-State corporations could become a heavy bur-
den to interstate commerce.

The appliance industry is important in the American economy, selling neces-
Pities of life, but this industry is also very sensitive to changing business condi-
tions. For instance, the'recent recession which lasted 8 to 10 months for most

'industries ran a course of more than 3 years, from August 1955, to the late
months of 1958, before any real recovery was felt by the appliance industry.
We are not a high-profit industry.

We have had a great many changes in our industry in the past two decades
and those changes-mergers, consolidations, liquidations-still continue. This
Is a part of the free enterprise system and I mention business casualties only to
indicate lhat the industry Is not too stable financially e-en when business Is good.
To impose a multiplicity of State taxes on purely interstate transactions would
add a burden which some of the smaller appliance companies would find ex-
tremely difficult to carry.

We as an association-and I am sure you gentlemen will agree with me on this
prenise--are of the opinion that our industry will serve the country best If it
continue to be made up of many small- an(d medium-sized companies as well as
the larger units which have contributed greatly to our progress.

We respectfully request your favorable consideration of S. 2281 and of that
portion of Senate Joint Resolution 113 which provides for the appointment of a
comnmission to study appropriate formulas for determining the tax base for out-
,f-State comnl)anes which nctuially malfitain offices, plants. warehouses, or other

places of business in the taxing States.
Thank you for giving me this opportunity to appear before you.

(Short recess.)
The CUAIUMAN. Our next witness is Mr. Frase.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT W. FRASE, ASSOCIATE MANAGING DIREC-
TOR AND ECONOMIST, AMERICAN BOOK PUBLISHERS COUNCIL

Mr. FIsAE. Mr. Chairman, my name is Robert W. Frase. I am asso-
ciate managing director and economist of the American Book Pub-
lishers Counci1, of 24 West 40th Street, New York, N.Y.

The council is the general association of book publishers in the
United States. Its 154 member firms include almost all general or
"trade" book publishers, such as the Viking Press, Charles Scribner's
Sons, Harper & Bros., and Random House; most scientific and tech-
nical book publishers, such as McGraw-Hill and D. Van Nostrand;
many medical publishers, such as Paul B. Hoeber, Inc., the Blakiston
Co., and W. B. Saunders; almost all university presses; publishing
houses of many of the major religious denominations; the larger book
clubs; and the major publishers of inexpensive paperbound books.

I am also authorized to speak today on behalf of the American Text-
book Publishers Institute, a similar organization representing sub-
stantially all major publishers of elementary, high school, and college
textbooks and encyclopedias and other similar works of reference.

Together the members of these two associations publish perhaps 90
percent of the books appearing in the United States.

The council and the institute are grateful for the opportunity of
presenting this statement on the effect on book publishing and book
distribution of further State laws which would tax the income of cor-
porations doing business in a national market.

In view Of the limited amount of time available for these hearings,
I shall not attempt to cover this subject in complete detail nor to
duplicate the competent analyses of the problem which have been made
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by others, including the Select Committee on Small Business of the
Senate in its report -of June 30, 1959.

Rather, I should like to concentrate on the particular burden that
State taxation of this nature would place on book publishing and the
damage which would consequently be done to the educational, scien-
tific, and cultural life of this country.

The three bills being considered today by this committee, Senate
Joint Resolution 113, S. 2213, and S. 2281, are all designed to assert
the power of the Congress over interstate commerce by prohibiting the
State taxation of income derived from interstate commerce unless the
business firm has a stock of goods, an office, a warehouse, or other
physical facility in the States imposing such a tax. Federal legislation
of this nature is being proposed because it is feared that the States will
be encouraged to enter this field of taxation by the Supreme Court
decision of February 24, 1959, in the Northwestern States Portland
Cement Co. case.

It has been pointed out that, by and large, the States have hitherto
collected business or corporate income taxes from large corporatibns
which had branch offices or other physical facilities in these States,
but such taxes have not been imposed on smaller firms which had no
such facilities but merely sold goods either through salesman or by
direct mail.

If the States were to extend their laws to tax the income of all
corporations selling goods in interstate commerce, an enormous burden
would be placed upon small firms doing business in a regional or na-
tional market. The cost of the paperwork involved in filing 40 or
50 State corporate income taxes would make it impossible for some
small business firms to stay in business at all, and would probably
force others to stop doing business in States where the volume was
small.

Let us see how the further extension of State taxation in this field
would affect the publishing and distribution of books in the United
States. First of all, book publishing firms are small businesses. Of
the 154 members of the American Book Publishers Council, probably
only about 10 percent have sales of over $10 million w year and the
great bulk of our member firms have sales of less than $5 million a
year.

Yet all these companies must attempt to sell their books in every
State in the Union. -They cannot restrict their sales to a single State
or a small group of States as some types of small businesses are able
to do. Only a very few book publishers have any branch offices or
resident agents scattered around the country. They do their selling
through traveling salesmen who call on book stores, educational in-
stitutions, and libraries in the various States, and they also sell di-
rectly by mail to these several types of customers as well as to indiv-
idual consumers as in the case of book-club operations.

Therefore, at present, book publishing firms are'not, with very few
exceptions, now subject to State corporate income taxes except, of
course, in the States in which they have their principal offices.

If the States proceed further to tax income from interstate com-
merce, these small publishing firms would be required to file reports
and to pay these State taxes. The preparation of the reports would
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frequently be much more burdensome than the actual amount of tax
assessed.

For example, in some States, especially in the South and West, a
small book publisher may frequently have less than $100 of annual
sales and a net profit after taxes on such sales of $2 or $3 or less. The
filing of State corporate income tax reports in such cases would cost
as much in staff time.as the gr'.s amount of sales in such States.

Faced with such a situation, publishers might even be forced to
consider refusing to sell books to book stores, libraries, and other in-
stitutions in these States because the cost of doing business would be
many times the revenue obtainable from doing so.

Other small publishers might find this added burden so severe as
to require them to discontinue their operations entirely. Those which
did stay in business would be forced to Inss on increased costs to their
customers in the form of higher prices, since low profit margins would
not be, sufficient to absorb additional expenses of this magnitude.

The ultimate effect would be detrimental to education, scientific de-
velopment, and cultural activity in the States imposing such business
taxes, and to the country as a whole, to a degree far outweighing the
genelits derived from the negligible amount of additional revenue
which would accrue to the States from such taxation.

We strongly urge favorable action by this committee on one of the
bills before you, drawing a line be'vond which State taxation of inter-
state commerce shall not be permitted to go. All of the three bills
under consideration propose drawing a similar line based upon the
present practice of most of the States-permitting no taxation of busi-
ne.q income unless. the business firms to be taxedhave physical facil-
ities or resident agents in the States in question. Beyond this, Senate
Joint Resolution 113 also proposes the establishment'of it Commission
on State Taxation of Interstate Commerce to study this whole ques-
tion further and to formulate an equitable solution to problems ex-
perienced by small businesses subject to a multiplicity of State income
taxes, while at tile same time giviIng due weight to the revenue require-
ments of the States. We would favor such a further study, but only
after action is first taken to prevent the problem from getting worse
while the study is being made.

After listeniing to the discussion in these hearings this morning, T
feel that I should say a few further words on the matter of definitions
in the several bills. The question has been raised as to whether the
phrase "other place of business in the State," which occurs in all three
bills, should not be dronned because it might permit State taxation
of business incme which should not be taxed by the States. I be-
lieve that this phrase should be dropped because it might conceivably
subject a book publisher to State taxation if his salesman or agent
had his home in one of the States in which that salesman or agent
solicited orders. interpretive a residence as coming within the phrase
"other nlace of business." The same question of interpretation might
conceivably also arise in connection with a temporary exhibition of
samples in a hotel or elsewhere.

Also, in S. 2281, T believe that an independent contractor should not
be defined as one who solicits orders for more than one seller. Selling
through an independent contractor should not subject a firm to State
taxation, regardless of whether the independent contractor solicits
orders for only one single firm.
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Our next witness"Is Mr. Sewall Strout, of the Now England Coun-

ciI for Economic Development.

STATEMENT OF SEWELL STROUT, VICE CHAIRMAN, TAX AND
FISCAL POLICIES COMMITTEE, NEW ENGLAND COUNCIL FOR
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Mr. STROvT. My name is Sowall Strout, and I am representing the
New Etigland Council for Economic Development, of which 1 am
vice cliairman of the tax and fiscal policies committee.

I am also an officer of the (lanal National Bank in 1Portland, Maine.
The New England council is an organization supported by business,

industr-y, and commerce in the six-State area. We have approximately
3,100 members, representing all segments of our economy. The state-
ments and positions taken by this organization, therefore, truly rep-
resent the composite thinking of the region rather than just separate
industrial or business groups.

I woul(l like to confine my remarks for the next few minutes to the
problems inherent in the recent decisions 1,y the U.S. Supreme Court,
involving the corporation income tax laws of Georgia and Minnesota.

It is the consi(lere(l opinion of this organization that these (leci-
sions have opened up a Pandorit's box so far as State income tax laws
pertaining to integrate commerce are concerned. This is something
which will have a far-reaching and costly impact upon the economy
of not, only our New England region, but the Nation as a whole.

I think'that Justice Frankfurter in his dissenting opinion states
very well the situation now facing us. He said:

My objection Is the policy that underlies the commerce clause, namely, what-
ever disadvantages may accrue to the separate States from making of the United
States a free-trade territory are far outweighed by the advantages not only to
the United States as a nation, but to the component States. I am assuming, of
course, that today's decision will stimulate, if Indeed it does not compel, every
State of the Union, which has not already done so, to devise a formula of ap-
portionment to tax the income of enterprises carrying on exclusively interstate
commerce. As a result, interstate commerce will be burdened Sot hypothetically
but practically, and we have been admonished again and again that taxation
Is a practical matter.

I think that interstate commerce will be not merely argumentatively but ac-
tively burdened for two reasons:

It will not, I believe, be gainsaid that there are thousands of relatively small-
or moderate-size corporations doing exclusively interstate business spread over
several States. To subject these corporations to a separate income tax in each
of these States means that they will have to keep books, make returns, store
records, and engage legal counsel, all to meet the divers and variegated tax laws
of 49 States, with their different times for filing returns, different tax struc-
tures, different modes for, determining "net income," and, different, often con-
flicting, formulas of apportionment. This will involve large increases In book.
keeping, accounting, and legal paraphernalia to meet these new demands. Tt-
cost of such a fnrflung scheme for complying with the taxing requirements oi
the different States may well exceed the burden of the taxes themselves, especially
in the case of small companies doing a small volume of business in several States.

Ninety-two percent of the business in New England and 90.per-
cent of the business in the United States is in the small business
category, I am informed. Many of the States have already indicated
their intention to take advantage of the Minnesota-Georgla decision.
The impact of existing as well as future State laws imposing an in-
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come tax on interstate commerce transactions will be exceptionally
severe on our smaller companies.

In New England, for example, where our States are relatively
small, even a very small business soon finds itself engaged in business
crossing many States lines. Markets today do not follow the arbi-
trary geographic boundaries of political entities. The whole north-
east section of this country from Maine to Delaware is rapidly be-
coming a single strip city, an integrated market area oblivious to
State boundaries, and this is also true of other sections of the
country.

In many instances the profit margins of our smaller companies are
already shrinking, and one of their most important assets in compet-
ing with their larger cousins is their flexibility. If they are forced
to add costly overhead, their competitive advantage has once again
been minimized and many of them may be force(out of interstate
business, if not out of business entirely.

We have already had indications from our membership that this
will happen. This obviously would have a very depressing effect
on our national economy.

The Supreme Court has acted, and the die is cast. The precedent
for our 50 States to enact legislation levying income taxes on non-
resident corporations doing business within their borders has been
set. The only solution here is for the legislative branch of our
Government to remedy this serious situation.

In this connection, I think that there are certain angles that re-
quire careful consideration. Under several of the proposed bills to
correct this situation, it is provided that States and political sub-
divisions thereof shall not be permitted to impose an income tax on
income derived from a trade or business by a person engaged in inter-
state commerce unless such person is carrying on such trade or busi-
ness in such State. They then state that a person is not carrying
on a trade or business in the State solely by reason of one or more
sales of angible personal property in the State if such person does
not have or maintain an office, warehouse, or other place of business
in the State, and does not have an officer, agent, or a representative in
the State who has an office or other place of business in the State.

These bills further provide that the terms "agent" and "representa-
tive" do not include an independent broker or contractor who is en-
gaged independently in soliciting orders in the State for more than
one seller and who holds himself out as such.

This is certainly a step in the right direction, but I merely wish
to suggest that further consideration be given to the following situa-
tions:

1. What about companies selling services and not tangible personal
property

2. What about a situation where a company may have a sales
representative residing in a State which imposes such an income tax?
1f the representative acts for two or more concerns as an independent
contractor, the tax could not be imposed; but if he acts for only one
concern and it should be held that his residence was the equivalent
of an office, as it) likely, then the concern which he represents would
be subject to the tax*

-JIDtwu
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3. Should the maintenance of an office solely for the purpose of
sales solicitation where no plant or warehouse is located in the State
be sufficient to justify the imposition of the tax?

I do not know the best answers to these questions. I only know that
it is of vital importance, particularly to small business, that every
effort be made to control the taxing power of the States as it affects
interstate commerce so that our economy will not be seriously injured.

I thank you, both for myself and the 3,100 interested members of
our organization, for your interest in listening to our views today.
All of us are deeply interested in the survival of small business in this
country, and here is an opportunity to provide for and safeguard its
needs.

I believe Congress should act with respect to State taxation of
interstate commerce, and not rely on the States to pass uniform laws.

I also believe that there was general agreement that if a person, a
corporation, maintains a manufacturing or assembling plant, ware-
house, or stock of goods for sale, h6 or it should be subject to the
State's income tax.

The serious difficulties seem to me to arise when the maintenance of
an office or other place of business-and let me emphasize those
words-also subjects the person or firm to such income tax.

For example, under the Saltonstall bill, a representative or agent is
defined. Under that bill there would be a serious question if a con-
cern had a salesman resident in a State who had no office there outside
his home, which would probably be hold to an office if he used it for
telephone calls or mail purposes; whereas when he operates among
the adjoining States there would be no imposition of tax in those
States.

Also, it seems to me that providing that a manufacturers' agent, so-
called, who represents two or more concernk shall not incur a tax for
his firms, is rather farfetched in comnarison with the proposition of
the same man representing a single concern.

In other words, from the hearing today the gist of this matter seems
to be the difficulty under all the bills of determining just what "office"
or "other place of business" means, and I would suggest at this time
that perhaps the solution would be to eliminate both of those tests, or
defining them more closely by stating that an office should not include
an office maintained merely for the solicitation of orders.

Thank you very much.
I would like the opportunity of submitting, on behalf of the New

England Council, some suggested amendments to the pending bills.
(The suggested amendment subsequently submitted by Mr. Stout

follows:)
SUGGESTED AMENDMENT TO S. 2213

Of the three bills discussed at the hearing on Tuesday, July 21, 1959, before
the Senate Committee on Finance, Senate Joint Resolution 113, S. 2213, and
R. 2281, 1 prefer the S. 2213., which I will refer to as the Bush bill, seems to me
the best provided certain amendments are made to it. The principal reason
why I do not favor J. 2281, the Saltonstall bill, is that it does not include
service businesses in those that would not be subject to State's income tax.
Senate Joint Resolution 113 and the Bush bill do take care of this situation.

I would suggest an amendment to the Bush bill, striking out the words
"office" in line 9 and the words "or other place of business within the State"
in line 10. To make the sentence read properly, I would suggest inserting the
word "or" before the word "warehouse" in line 9.
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As I pointed out in my statement and In my supplementary remarks at the
hearing, it seems to me that the principal difficulties with the problem arise be-
cause of the inclusion of the word "office" and "or other place of business." This
is also true of the other bills.

If the words "office" and "or other place of business" are left in the bill then
all kinds of questions arise as to what Is an "office" or "other place of business."
For example; a manufacturer in an eastern State having a sales representative
in the Western States who for the purps e of convenience resides in one of the
Western States, may be lied subject to income tax of the State where the sales-
man resides sImply because his residence may be held to be "office" or "other
place of busiMness." The same question arises with a traveling salesman who
may stop for a week or two in a hotel.

There seems to be enough protection in the other language of the Bush bill
which reads as follows: "solely by reason of the solicitation of orders In the
State by such person, or by an agent or employee of such person."

Respectfully submitted.
Sr.ALTr C. STROtr,

Chairman, Ta asd Fiscal Policy Committee, New England Council.

Mr. STROUT. I appreciate the opportunity you have given to me to
present this statement on behalf of the New* England Council.

Tlie CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Strout.
The committee will adjourn until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
(By direction of the chairman, the following is made a part of the

record:

STATEMENT O1 AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN, INC., oN TAXATION OF
INTERSTATE COMMERCE, RIICIARD P. WHIITE, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

The American Association of Nurserymen Is composed of approximately 1,575
members located In 47 of the 50 States and doing business it all of them. By
all standards, the firms making up our membership are small businesses, averag-
ing less than 10 permanent employees, frequently with only 1 or 2 and are gener-
ally family owned. Part of the operation of a great many of these nurseries in-
volves sales across State lines and well over 100 of them are in the full-time
mail-order business, mailing catalogs and accepting sales at the home office
as a result of catalog orders from many different States. Some nurseries send
salesmen on commission into various States soliciting orders. Rarely does a
nursery maintain facilities in a State other than that in which its farms and
warehousing facilities are located.

This statement is in support of the various hills which are designed to alleviate
the tax burden placed on small businesses In this country as a result of the
recent Supreme Court decisions in the T. V. Williams v. Stocklham Valves &
PittngV, 7ne., and the North Western States Portland Cement Co. v. Minneota
cases. These decisions support the State's authority to tax the net income of a
foreign corporation derived from sales within the State even though the trans-
action is exclusively in interstate commerce provided the tax is nondiscrimina-
tory and is properly apportioned.

This decision will necessarily result in a tremendous burden of paperwork
to maintain records In order to be able to determine taxes due the various
States. Most nurseries operate on a narrow margin and their success is often
directly related to maintain a low overhead factor. They do not find It necessary
nor can they afford to employ tax accountants, tax lawyers, and statisticians to
help them in the operation of their business. The hiring of such personnel would
be absolutely necessary under the Supreme Court decision In order for a nursery
to avoid violating the law of some State In which it makes a sale. Few nurseries
if any, maintain records of business done in each State. Territories are not
broken down In this manner and to reorganize them on such a basis would be
costly and artificial with respect to their normal business operation.

We have already received Information that certain wholesale nurserymen
will reduce the number of States In which they solicit orders on account of the
added burdens Imposed in record keeping. The small volume does not Justify the
added cost.

Strictly mail-order concerns, which are obviously now taxable on net income
in all States in which orders are generated only by the mailing of printed mate-
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rial will be forced to reduce their mailing lists. This will automatically reduce
their volume of sales. -As a consequence it will reduce* postal revenues for third-
class catalogue mualing and parcel-post revenues for delivery.

The nurseries of this country are perfectly willing to pay their fair share of
the tax burden necessary to keep our economy healthy. They are very much
afraid, however, that under the law as it now stands, there will be many
instances where, in addition to the gratly increased operational costs for com-
plying, a nursery will find that more than 100 percent of its net has been
taxed.

Many bills have beem introduced to the Congress which will have the effect of
alleviating this problem. The American Association of Nurserymen wishes to
record its support of the Immediate adoption of any bill which would prohibit
a State from taxing income derived by a business whose only activity within the
State is solicitation of orders.

We wish to thank the committee for this opportunity to express our views on
this subject which is of such immediate and great importance to the nursery
industry.

AMERICAN TRUCKINo ASSOCIATIONS, INC.,
Washington, D.O., July 22,1959.

Heon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Walitigton, D.(V.

DEAn Mwt (t ,dMAN: As mnlanaging director of the American Trucking Asso-
ciations, Inc., I take this opportunity to discuss a few of the problems of the
taxation of interstate commerce and the bills relating to that taxation as pro.
sently considered by your committee.

The American Trucking Associations, Inc., is a federation that was established
in 1933 as the national trade association of the trucking industry representing all
types of motor carriers of property, both for hire and private. We have afi.
elated associations in all 48 States and in the District of Columbia and by reason
of said amociations, we are fully cognizant of the present problems relating to
the taxation of motor carriers which have sharply increased since the decisions
of the Supreme Court in Northwest Portland Cement v. Minnesota, Williams v.
Stockham Valves and ET A WNCI v. Curry. For the first time in the history
of constitutional law, the Supreme Court of the United States by those cases
ruled income from interstate commerce taxable. This novel doctrine has re-
suited in problems of added taxation, retroactive assessments, and multiplicity
of apportionment formulas resulting in the possibility of over 100 percent taxa-
tion of income of interstate businesses and a maze of reporting which burdens
the resources of even the larger businesses to say nothing of the smaller trucking
companies.

As Judge Frankfurter said in his oft quoted dissenting opinioD. in the Minnesota
case, "This will involve large increases in bookkeeping, accounting, and legal
paraphernalia to meet these new demands. The cost of such a farflung scheme
for complying with the taxing requirements of the different States may well
exceed the burden of the taxes themselves, especially in the case of small com-
panies doing a small volume of business in several States."

Perhaps the following individually discussed subjects will point up the
problems.

(a) Added taxation.-The additional taxation borne by small businesses is
obvious. Not only will the cost of competing with the corporate giants be greater
but smaller businesses will be forced to withdraw from interstate activity and
restrict themselves to smaller realms. Now we are not advocating that any busi-
ness or class of businesses should escape or be immune from taxation. We do
state that the motor carrier industry is unique. Unlike manufacturing com-
panies which although they operate Interstate are primarily for legal purpomes
In intrastate commerce, the trucking industry is to some extent involved solely
in moving freight between the several States in interstate commerce. Such a
movement was and has always been guarded from State taxation by the com-
merce clause because the States had no constitutional right to regulate, burden,
or tax interstate commerce. It is against this backdrop that one must view the
motor carrier problem of added taxation in a field previously not taxed or
taxable.

(b) Retroactive twsation.-Motor carriers, particularly common carriers, pri.
marily operate Interstate. For many years they have relied upon the decision
of Spector v. O'Connor which prevented the taxation of Interstate commerce by
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means of privilege taxes. Privilege taxes were a nehulous area which from
the decisionss could have been construed to be "Privilege taxes," "doing business
taxes" and other such levies except direct net Income taxes. The Siipreme Court
of the United States has now permitted retroactive assessinents despite taxpayer
reliance on previous d(-lslons. This retroactivity will ei rmit back assessments
to be levied upon small corporations who may be totally Incapable of IIctilng
those asIessments. in addition, it will severely linilt the working capital of
those who survive and will make borrowing a calculated risk on the part of the
lender.

(e) Multiplieity of taxation and allocation faotors.-Cercalnly an area of com-
plete chaos exists in determining the portion of income that should be allocated
to each taxing State. One has only to look at the State apportionment factors
to determine this. ashlitngton, D.C., uses the single factor of sales or receipts,
I States use two-factor formulas of proi erty and( re(eipts and 23 States use the
three-factor formula of property, receipts, and payroll. While generally slak-
Ing, the formulas appear Identical, one would have little difficulty tinding a
State official to tell hmim that although such formulas do appear sillle, Just, and
equitable, that tit effect, few If any atre comparable In Interlretati and appli-
cation. For example, sales or receipts are used Ii the nunmerator in Kentucky If
negotiated there; In Missouri if the sale is received or approved in that State and
in Georgia if the goods are delivered there. Thus, a sale negotiated In Kentucky,
reeivtl or approved li Mlssouri, and delivered ili (eorgia could result In the
taxation of 3(k) percent of Income If only that point were considerl.

The Ith3pyroll factor is equally confused. Only those wages paid employees
working in or from State located offices are Includible In tile numerator in somie
places such as Kentucky. Other States use payroll on the basis of time used or
compensation earned li the State. Pennsylvania uses both rules. Thus, for
truckdrivers, wages paid drivers chiefly assigned from Kentucky offices, driving
through Pennsylvania would be used twice In the payroll factor. The entire
wages would be used Ili the Kentucky factor and the compensation earned Ili
Pennsylvania on a mileage basis would be Included hi the Pennsylvania factor.
It is certainly obvious that over 100 percent of Income would be taxed In this
example.

In addition some States apportion motor carrier income on the basis of mile-
age and other factors.

(d) Itcreased reporting.-We again refer to Mr. Frankfurter's statement on
the vast amount of Increased reporting required by small business. From the
rooftops small business shouts by its small voice for Congress or perhaps the
courts to curtail or severely limit the wide reach for additional and perhaps
unjustified income by the States. They await action that is so urgently needed.

While several bills have been prepared and presented on the interstate taxa-
tion problem there appears little in those proposals which would alleviate the
present problems as they relate to motor carriers. The bills primarily apply
to companies which sell tangible property and admittedly do not curtain the
effect of the recent Supreme Court decisions. Actually tile bills proposed do no
more than restate the effect of the Supreme Court cases in question. But this
Is an area of regulation and interpretation reserved not for the courts, but by
constitutional grant, to Congress to define. There Is certainly no question that
the regulation of Interstate commerce is a field wholly within the jurisdiction
of Congress. This power to regulate has been recognized and formalized In the
report of the Committee on Small Business. Mr. Justice Frankfurter in his as-
tute dissenting opinion In the Northwest Portland (enent and Stockham Valves
cases stated that the solution to the Inequity of those decisions rested with Con-
gress and charged Congress with solving the problem with legislation, and an
affirmative congressional policy. The following Is a direct quote from Mr. Frank-
flrter's decision:

"The problem calls for a solution by devising a congressional policy. Congress
alone can provide for a full and thorough canvassing of the multitudinous and
Intricate factors which compose the problem of the taxing freedom of the States
and the needed limits on such State taxing power. Congressional committees
can make studies and give the claims of the Individual States adequate hearing
before the ultimate legislative formulation of policy is made by the representa-
tives of all the States. The solution to these problems ought not to rest on the
self-serving determination of the States of what they are entitled to out of the
Nation's resources. Congress alone can formulate policies founded upon economic
realities, perhaps to be applied to the myriad situation involved by a properly
constituted and duly informed administrative agency.'
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We believe that Congress should not only Investigate and consider but affirma-
tively act in the following two areas on tl, taxation of Interstate commerce par-
ticularly as It effects thinotor carriers:

1. Initiate and pass a bill to prohibit taxation of Interstate commerce. Bills
presently considered by the committee are to preserve the present "status quo."
We believe that a bill should ,be passed mnailntiing the status quo its It existed
before the recent Supreme Court cases. We should revert to the historic prin-
ciple of no taxation of Interstate commerce.

2. Require rather titan urge the adoption of uniform allocation formulas by
States. While this proposal would appear to be contrary to No. 1 above, actu-
ally such Is not tile case. Companies operating In Interstate and Intrastate com-
meree Jointly have always been subject to State Income tax on their Intrastate
activities. The whole of their operations (hieluding Interstate business) have
always beel used to measure the apl)ortioned, taxable, State Income. Failure
of the States to Institute reasonable, fair, and workable aplortionment formulas
has been the tax problem of the decades. Thus, whether interstate commerce
is or Is not taxable, fair and uniform apportlonnent formulas must be enacted.
If the States cannot and will not put their house In order, then Congress must
Intercede.

We respectfully request that this letter be made a part of the record in the
current hearings.

Very truly yours,
JOnN V. LAWRENCE.

AMERICAN MINING CONGRESS,
Washington, D.C., July 23, 1959.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senatc Finance Committee,
Senate Office Buildfng, Washington, D.C.

DRAR SKNATOR BYRD: This statement is presented on behalf of the American
Mining Congress, representing the various branches of the mining industry
throughout the country.

The recent Supreme Court actions which appear to lxrlnit State taxation of
Interstate commerce, even where no office or warehouse is maintained in the
taxing State, can easily have a very damaging effect upon commerce. The prob-
lem of complying with a multitude of State regulations will unduly hamper
business transactions out of all proportion to the revenue which might be
collected by the particular States involved.

The mining industry believes that Congress should, as a minimum corrective
action, enact legislation, such as that now being considered by your committee,
to prohibit State taxation of income which Is derived exclusively from Inter-
state commerce when no permanent or established stock of goods, plant, office
or warehouse Is maintained within the taxing State.

There are many instances where the failure to correct this'situation will be
damaging to mining companies. For example, a coal company producing coal
in Pennsylvania and soliciting orders In New York should not be required to
cope with allocation of Income problems in the State of New York, particularly
when no stock of goods, plant, office, or warehouse is maintained In the State
of New York. Further, the amount of revenue that might be collected by the
State of New York in such an Instance would not warrant the accounting and
administrative burden imposed on the coal company. The same type of situa.
tion occurs with frequency throughout the entire mining and minerals industry.

Unfortunately, It appears that the disruption to business Inherent In the
recent Court actions will be multiplied many times unless corrective action is
taken promptly. Already there are indications that many States which now
make no attempt to levy a tax upon such Income from interstate commerce will,
in the absence of corrective legislation, soon amend their laws to try to obtain
a share of tax income from this source.

The American Mining Congress takes the position that business generally,
including the mining Industry,.will be unduly burdened If Congress fails to take
corrective action In this field.

It is requested that this statement be made a part of the record of the hearings
currently being held by the Finance Committee on the subject of State taxation
of Interstate commerce.

Respectfully submitted. AMERICAN MINING CONGUSS8,

LINoOLN ARNOLD,
Chairman, Tat Committee.
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THu PLASTIC COATING CORP.,
Holyoke, Mass., July 22, 1959.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Ofltoe Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: As the president of the Plastic Coating Corp. I would
like to place my company's name on record as favoring the enactment of S. 2281
which was filed by Senator Saltonstall.

My company is primarily involved in the paper processing industry and its
operations are of an interstate nature. Due to the decisions of the Supreme
Court in the Northwestern States Portlwnd Cement Company and Stockharn
Valves and Fittings, Inc. cases, I am very concerned about the future tax status
of this company's operations.

According to the opinion of the company's counsel, and the reports of hear-
'Ings held by the Senate's Select Committee on Small Business, I understand
that the Federal Government has the power to remedy the problems created by
the present and prospective imposition of taxes by the several States on income
derived from interstate commerce within their boundaries. Senator Saltonstall's
bill would resolve the problem of determining when a company is doing sufficient
business within a State to be subject to the State's taxing power. Inasmuch
as the determination of this issue is a prerequisite to the solution of other prob-
Tems, such as the method of allocation of income to the States, I urge your com-
mittee to make a favorable recommendation of S. 2281. The bill creates a good
balancing of the interests of the States in obtaining revenue for the services
they provide against the interests of companies in being free from unreasonable
restrictions on their interstate operations.

On July 13, Representative Edward P. Boland introduced H.R. 8175, which
seems identical to S. 2281. It is my hope that these measures will be enacted
soon so that further considerations can be given to the other problems set forth
in the select committee's report.

Very truly yours,
WALTER V. SHEARER, Preidej.

DRAPER BROTHERS CO., -
Canton, Mass., July 21, 19,'9.

lion. HARRY F. BYRD,
Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Oice Building, Washington, D.C.

SiR: During the past 40 years, shifting Supreme Court decisions regarding *be
authority of States to tax out-of-State businesses on income derived from inter-
state commerce have been most confusing. The majority opinion handed down
In the recent Northwestern States Portland Cement Company and Stockham
Valves Company cases ruled on the constitutionality of a State's right to levy
income taxes on that portion of a foreign corporation's net income earned from
activities within the taxing State. That opinion did not expound on what might
constitute income earned in the taxing State nor did it set any standard of fair
apportionment to business activities within the taxing State. Without a proper
and uniform interpretation and application of these two points, gross Inequities
will result.

The Congress of the United States has the responsibility and power to prQ-
vide a clear-cut, uniform and equitable code of laws governing the taxation of
interstate commerce.

Hearings are scheduled to begin today with respect to the bills filed by Senator
Saltonstall (S. 2281), Senator Bush (S. 2213) and Senate Joint Resolution 118
by Senator Sparkman. We feel that legislation authorizing State taxation upon
income derived by a foreign corporation engaged exclusively in interstate com-
merce is a burden upon interstate commerce and that it is unconstitutional.
However, the Supreme Court has ruled differently. Therefore, in considering
the above-mentioned Senate bills and Joint resolution, we urge you to favor S.
2281 which would prohibit a State or political subdivision thereof from imposing
any income tax on an out-of-State business concern unless it maintains an office.
warehouse or other place of business in the taxing State.

Unless the power of the State to tax is limited to that degree, many small
businesses will undoubtedly have to liquidate because of their inability to absorb
the expenses of additional recordkeeping, filing returns to most of the States
In the Union, tax counsel, etc.
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Those firms which"are able to survive the impact of such additional expenses

will, of course, be permitted to deduct the clerical, legal and other costs involved
before arriving at their income taxable by the Federal Government. Further-
more, presumably many States which do not have all-inclusive income tax laws
at the present time, will adopt one in order to capture their portion of the tax
on income derived within their borders by foreign concerns. Thus, there devel-
ops another form of Federal tax deduction. What Impact these elements will
have upon Federal tax receipts Is perhaps beyond all comprehension. If it proves
to be substantial, it very well could mean an increase In Federal income taxes also.

In conclusion, we again reque, t that you help small business by support-
Ing S. 2281.

Very truly yours,
Joan H. D&Ea, Jr., President.

STATEMENT BY ELTON KILE, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL ASSOCIATED BUSINESSMEN,
INC., WASHINGTON, D.C.

National Associated Businessmen, Inc., is concerned mainly with the preserva-
tion of the free-enterprise system through the elimination of unfair competition
by Government's competitive business enterprises, and through the imposition
of fair and equitable taxes at all levels of the economy.

We are disturbed at this time by recent decisions of the Supreme Court which
would apparently make It possible for State governments to level income taxes
Upon the earnings of companies that do business in States where they have
neither factories, nor offices, nor warehouses, nor stocks of goods.

Heretofore, it has been generally recognized that a corporation, a partnership,
or an individual businessman would be taxed in the State in which he concen-
trated his business activities In a major way, but that he would not be taxed
IiA States where his salesmen developed Incidental business, or where such busi-
ness was developed by mail. We believe that the tax system should remain as
it has been In the past.

These are unscrupulously predaceous times In the field of taxation. Practi-
cally every level of government is In financial trouble. Practically every level
of government is rapaciously looking for new victims whom it may plunder to

' pay.the bills for Its Wn extravagances. ,
The Supreme Co~rt's decisions have opened a Inew avenue of attack, especially

on little companies, and unless Congress acts promptly, these smaller enterprises,
many of them now In their growth period, are likely to be struck down by such
a burden of multiple taxes at the State level as will leavw few of them able to
fulfill the happy destiny that now lies before them.

We ask you, very simply, to write out of the various good ti$lls that are before
you a measure that will prohibit any State from taxing the Income of a corpora-
tion, a partnership or an Individual proprietor that Is doing business within its
borders, unless such a company has an office, a warehouse, or other place where
it actually does business In the taxing State.

STATEMENT ON THE IMPACT OF MULTI-STATE TAXATION ON THE APPAREL IN-
DUSTRY, PRESENTED IN BEHALF OF THE APPAREL INDUSTRY BY SIDNEY S.
KORZENIK

The 35 trade associations subscribing to this statement represent the diversi-
fled apparel industry of the Nation. They have joined In presenting this state-
ment to your honorable committee to express the concern felt throughout the
apparel industry over the consequences of the recent decisions of the U.S.
Supreme Court upholding the power of the States to tax the net income of out-of-
State corporal &ons for business activities conducted within the taxing State
when those activities are exclusively in furtherance of interstate commerce. We
respectfully urge congressional action in the present session to alleviate some of
the consequences of those rulings.

The apparel and apparel-accessory Industry is characterized by a multitude of
smaHl enterprises. The industry as a whole Is large: it provides a livelihood for
approximately 114 million men and women, furnishing an annual payroll of
over $3W billion and producing an essential commodity whose value at the
wholesale level is estimated at over $13 billion a year. It Is estimated that there
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are about 34,500 employers in this field of enterprise and that the average estab-
lishment employs less than 40 persons.

Significant for the purpose of your committee's present study is the fact that
the apparel manufacturer, small though he is, typically distributes his products
throughohtt'a large number of States. It Is not uncommon for a company with
no more than $1 or $2 million of annual sales to sell to customers in nearly all of
the States. Orders are solicited usually by means of traveling salesmen and
sometimes by local agents.

To illustrate the imlmct of the tax decisions referred to above upon the op-
parel and apparel-accessory Industry, we made a brief survey preparatory to our
appearance before the Senate Small Business Committee. The survey covered
122 firms drawn from various branches of the industry and doing a total annual
business outside of their home States of approximately $260 million, or an aver-
age of about $2 million each. III all cases, soles are nmatde on the basis of orders
solicited by traveling or resident salesmen and in few cases were any offices or
any establishments maintained outside of the home State. The number of States
in which the firms covered by this sample study distributed their goods appears
in the following table:

Grouping of 122 apparel 1/si8 by the number of Statcs in which Qoods arc sold
Number

Number of States: o. firm
40 States or more --------------------------------------- 113
30 to 39 States ----------------------------------------
20 to 2.1) States ------------------------------------------- 2
Less than 20 States --------------------------------------- 0

Total ----------------------------------------------- 122

NoTIC.-The firms in this sample were picked at random, except that out of 124 firms
whose data were received. 2 were excluded froit this summary because their snles were ex-
ception-l1,v l.,rgo for the appiprel Industry. One hd sales of approximately $25,000.000 the
other $20,000.000: and they solicit orders In 48 and 50 States, respectively. The firms
covered in this cross-setihn apeiwar to hie somiewalt larger than average for the industry,
the average sales of the group being about $2,500,000 yearly and sales outside of the home
State being a little more than $2,000,000, as shown above. But their widespread distri-
bution is typical.

What makes the burden particularly grievous is the fact that this industry
is highly competitive and operates on a very thin margin of profit. The ratio
of profit to sales iii apparel manufacture, according to the most recent "Quarter-
ly Financial Report for Manufacturing Corporations," issued by the Federal
Trade Commission and tile Securities Exchange Commission, ranged, after taxes,
from a low of 0.3 percent in the second quarter of 1958 to a high of 1.7 percent
in the third quarter of 1958. The profit on sales in the first quarter of 1959 is
reported "1s 1.6 percent.

Assuming a typical apparel producer with sales of approximately $1.5 million
outside of his home State and with a profit within the range shown in the
quarterly report referred to above, it is apparent that if he were obliged to
file tax returns in 30-odd States at a legal and accounting cost of, say, $300
per return, the filing requirements alone would consume a substantial portion
if not all of the profits, to say nothing of the taxes involved. These faDts clearly
answer the question of whether such multiple State taxation constitutes a
burden on interstate commerce.

This and other material was presented by us to the U.S. Senate Smalt Busi-
ness Committee. Rather than repeat that entire statement here, we submit
a copy of it herewith.

We respectfully urge immediate action by Congress, declaring it a burden upon
interstate commerce for States to tax foreign corporations whose activities
within the taxing jurisdiction are confined to the solicitation of orders and
which have no place of business therein. Specifically, we advocate the minimum
standard set forth in title I of the proposed Senate resolution on this subject
introduced by Senator Sparkman (S. 2213) and others as favorably reported
iipon by the Select Committee on Small Business of the U.S. Senate, though
the temporary character of that standard will in our opinion create unneces-
sary uncertainty. In any case, we ask that the standard be not limited In its
application to taxable years which end after December 31, 1958, as its terms
presently provide, but that it cover taxable years prior thereto. We feel that
such limitation as the bill contains on this point is likely to sanction inequities
in an area already troubled with considerable confusion.
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This brief is flied -in behalf of the 35 trade associations listed below with th
name of the chief executive in each case:
Affiliated Dress Ma nufacturers, Abraham Katz.
Allied U'nderwear Association, Jacob P. Rosenbaum.
American Knit Glove Association, Iarry A. Moss.
Associated ('orset and Brassiere Association, Jed Sylbert.
Associated Fur Manufacturers, J. George Greenberg.
Boys' Apparel & Accessories Manufacturers Association, Leon M. Singer.
Corset & Brassiere Association of America, John C. Conover.
Covered Button Association of New York City, Abraham Edelman.
Eastern Women's I eadwear Association, Louis Levitits.
Fashion Origimtors Guild of America, Leonard W. Gendler.
House l)ress Institute, Max Milstein.
Industrial Council of Cloak, Stilt & Skirt Manufacturers, Bertram Reinitz.
Infants' & Children's Coat Association, Joseph I,. ltubin.
Internsitional Association of Garment Manufacturers, Jules Goldstein.
Lingerie Manufacturers Association of New York, Jack Gross.
Manufacturers of Snowsuits, Novelty Wear & Infants' Coats, Inc., Joseph Itubin.
Merchants Ladles' Garment Association, Joseph L. I)ubow.
National Association of Blouse Manufacturers, Leonard HIammer.
National Association of House & Daytime )ress Manufacturers, Erwin Feldman.
National Association of Shirt, Pajama & Sportswear Manufacturers, Max J.

Lovell.
National Authority for the Ladies' HIandbag Industry, Max Berkowitz.
National Coat & Suit Industry Recovery loard, Joseph L,. Batchker.
Nat i1al 1Dress Minnufacturers Association, Isidore A. Agree.
National Knitted Outerwear Association, Sidney S. Korzenik.
National Outerwear & Sportswear Association, Jules Goldstein.
National Skirt & Sportswear Manufacturers Association, David Elchen.
National Women's Neckwear & Scarf Associallion, George Marlin.
Negligee Manufacturers Association, Jack Gross.
New York Clothing Manufacturers Exchange, Aaron I). Endler.
Popular Priced D ress Manufacturers Group, Louis Ituhin.
Southern Garment Manufacturers Association, Gordon McKelvey.
Trouser Institute of America, Jules Goldstein.
Tubular i'lping Assoiation, Sam Scholnick.
Underwear Institute, Robert ). McCabe.
United Infants' & Children's Wear Assoeiation,Max II. Zuckerman.

STATEMENT PRESENTED TO TIE U.S. SENATE COMMITTEE ON SMALL BusINEss IN
BEHALF OF TIE APPAREL INDUSTRY BY SIDNEY S.KonzENIK

The consequences of the Supreme Court decisions in the Stockham Valves and
Northwestern Statcs Portland Cement cases, construed as they have been by the
subsequent denial of certiorari in the Louisiana State taxholdings, have spread
concern through the apparel industry. This statement seeks to set forth the
special grounds for our concern and to offer a few suggestions toward relief.
It is presented in behalf of 35 trade associations in this highly diversified field
of garment manufacture-they are listed below-and reflects the interests of
apparel producers throughout the country.

The special impact of these recent tax decisions upon apparel producers lies
in the fact that although the apparel industry as a whole is large cnd repre-
sents an appreciable segment of our economy, It is made up of numerous s1all
enterprises. The average company In the apparel and finished textile product
field has less than 40 employees. Yet the typical apparel firm distributes its
products throughout a large number of States. It is not uncommon for a com-
pany with no more than one or two million dollars of sales annually to sell its
product to customers within all or nearly all of the 49 continental States, if
not the 50th as well; and orders are solicited usually by means of traveling
salesmen and sometimes by local agents.

To illustrate the facts more concretely, we arranged in the limited time avail-
able before this hearing for some of the trade associations joining in this state-
ment to obtain data on approximately 10 firms in each of their respective In-
dustries, showing the total sales volume, the amount of business done annually
outside of their home States, and the number of States in which they distribute
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their merchandise. In this ma.ner, figures were obtained on 122 firms doing
a total annual volume outside of their home States of approximately $260 mil-
lion, or an average of about $2 million each. In virtually all cases sales are
made on the basis of orders solicited by traveling or resident salesmen. The
number of States in which their goods are sold is set forth in the following table:

Grouping of 122 apparel firms by the number of State# in which goods are sold

Number
Number of States: of firm.

40 States or more ---------------------------------------- 113
30 to 39 States ----------------------------------------------- 7
20 to 29 States ------------------------------------------- 2
Less than 20 States ----------- ----------------------------- 0

Total ------------------------------------------------ 122
NOT .- The firms in this sample were picked at random, except that out of 124 firms

whose data were received, 2 were excluded from this summary because their sales were
exceptionally large for the apparel industry. One had sales of approximately $25 000,000,
the other $20,000,000; and they solicit orders in 48 and 50 States, respectively. The
firms covered in this cross section appear to be somewhat larger than average for the
industry, the average sales of the group being about $2,500,000 yearly and sales outside
of the home State being a little more than $2,000,000, as shown above. But their wide-
spread distribution is typical.

The burden of filing tax returns in 36 States, to say nothing of others that are
likely to follow, is obvious. But that burden is the more grievous In apparel
wlzn one considers that this highly competitive industry operates on a very
thin margin of profit. The ratio of profit to sales in apparel manufacture is
shown by the financial report issued by the Federal Trade Commission and the
Securities and Exchange Commission to have ranged between 0.03 percent and
1.8 )ereent for the last four quarters reported. If the typical apparel producer
with sales of approximately $2 million outside of his home State and with a
profit computed on the basis of some such slight percentage were obliged to
file tax returns in 30-odd States at a cost of, say, $300 per return-a figure
selected here only because it has been previously mentioned as a likely one in
the course of these hearings-the filing requirements alone would consume
a substatnil portion if not all of the profits. The facts unequivocally answer
the question whether such multiple-State taxation constitutes a burden on inter-
state commerce.

It seems to us that Congress would derive the power to regulate and bring some
semblance of order into this area of State taxation from sheer necessity as spelled
out by the facts, if from no other principle. Congressional power over commerce
among the States has been judged broad enough to warrant enactments con-
cerning kidnapers, polygamists' brides, the labeling of goods sold at retail and
fleeing witnesses. Even boxing has been held subject to the Federal antitrust
laws. It is untenable that any serious impediment should exist on the con-
stitutional capacity of Congress to act for the relief under these circumstances
of an Industry like ours, which provides a livelihood to approximately 114 mil-
lion men and women with an annual payroll of over $3 billion annually, pro-
ducing an essential commodity valued at the wholesale level at over $13 billion
a year-as well as In aid of other industries similarly affected.

The major problem, as we see it, is not whether congressional power exists, but
how it should be exercised and what form legislation should take. The difficul-
ties arise from the fact that the area in which Congress must now make its
initial entry has become covered with an overgrowth of State action and court
sanctions during the 48 years since Wisconsin first undertook to impose such
taxes. The aim then should be to provide the most effective relief consistent
with the minimum violence to State revenue expectations, and, having once
entered the field, to lead the States toward a more uniform and constructive solu-
tion of State revenue problems than has thus far proved possible through in-
dividual State action. Being aware of the difficulties Involved, we suggest the
following approach:

No Supreme Court decision exists directly maintaining that the mere solicita-
tion of orders by an out-of-State corporation within the taxing State in the
absence of any office, property, warehouse, or other facilities comes within the
each of the State's taxing power. No case presenting such facts has yet been
passed upon by the Court. The assertion by State tax administrators of their
right to collect a tax in such circumstances is based on inference. The denial
of certiorari in the Louisiana cases may not be construed as direct authority
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to that effect. Henee Federal legislation holding State taxation in such cases
to be a burden on interstate commerce would not be contradictory of any hold-
Ing by the highest Court of the land. We suggest immediate Federal legisla-
tion, therefore, preempting this narrow area from intrusion by State taxes.

As for the taxability of the out-of-State corporation which solicits orders and
does no more than maintain an office for this purpose in the taxing State (the
situation before the Supreme Court in the Stockham and Northweetern Stats
Portland Cement cases), relief can be granted without contradicting those deci-
sions by providing In such circumstances for tax exemption for out-of-State con-
cerns whose sales within the taxing State amount to less than, say, $100,000 in
the tax year or some other reasonable limit. The amount should be fixed at
least at a level above which the tax yield would be somewhat higher than the
likely cost of preparing a tax return. Such a de minimis rule not only has
numerous parallels in the law of taxation, but in all likelihood would be admin-
istratively desirable for the States themselves. Otherwise, the attempt to obtain
proper returns and effect collection of taxes in every instance of relatively small
amounts would be not only a business burden but would probably be beyond
the reasonable capacity of an efficient tax administration.

Besides, the establishment of a minimum sales limit would not deny theoreti-
cal State taxing power In the absence of further Federal restraints: it would
be merely regulatory of the degree of burdensomeness deemed tolerable in Inter-
state commerce. The minimum sales exemption would, of course, apply only
where out-of-State corporations do no more than solicit or encourage business and
maintain offices solely for this purpose. The complete exemption should apply
to firms which have no offices in the taxing State and only solicit orders there
that are accepted and shipped at a point outside.

There remains to be considered a third point: The development of a uniform
profit allocation formula. This, too, may have to be undertaken, and we believe
it to be within the Federal scope, particularly since uniform action on the part
of the various States seems remote and most unlikely. But it Involves diffi-
culties that will require more time and study than would be possible if legisla-
tion is to be enacted in the present session. We therefore urge that the first
two points be treated immediately to prevent the inequities and burdens that
will result from the further spread of the State tax collection efforts into new
areas in the wake of the recent Supreme Court decisions. Ultimately, if not
immediately, some harmony between the diverse State taxing formulas may have
to be undertaken by Congress for the avoidance of the existing conflicts between
State tax laws. But even such an enactment by Congress, Instead of being
regarded as involving a redefinition and extension of Federal authority, should
be recognized as central to the earliest conception of congressional power. It Is
worth recalling that the Constitutional Convention in 1787 twice passed resolu-
tions based on Randolph's Virginia plan, which-

"Resolved, That the National Legislature ought to possess'the legislative rights
* * * to legislate in all cases * * * to which the States are separately incom-
petent, or in which the harmony of the United States may be Interrupted by
the exercise of individual legislation."

This brief is filed in behalf of the 35 trade associations listed below with the
name of the chief executive in each case:
Affiliated Dress Manufacturers, Abraham Katz.
Allied Underwear Association, Jacob P. Rosenbaum.
American Knit Glove Association, Harry A. Moss.
Associated Corset and Brassiere Association, Jed Sylbert.
Associated Fur Manufacturers, J. George Greenberg.
Boys' Apparel & Accessories Manufacturers Association, Leon M. Singer.
Corset & Brassiere Association of America, John C. Conover.
Covered Button Association of New York City, Abraham Edelman.
Eastern Women's lI.adwear Association, Louis Levitas.
Fashion Originators Guild of America, Leonard W. Gendler.
House Dress Institute, Max Milstein.
Industrial Council of Cloak, Suit & Skirt Manufacturers, Bertram Reinitz.
Infants' & Children's Coat Association, Joseph L. Rubin.
International Association of Garment Manufacturers, Jules Goldstein.
Lingerie Manufacturers Association of New York. Jack Gross.
Manufacturers of Snowsuits, Novelty Wear and Infants' Coats, Inc., Joseph

Rubin.
438695-59-8
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Morlmants Ialdles' (lt rinent AgNix-httlon, Josehi L, )ubow.
National Amsoeillt olf llllum Maiufictulrers, ieIrlrd Ilinlner.
National Ass.,latlo11 of Holso & Da'tlinu, l)rems Manufat turers, ErWIlt Felhman.
National AssoclatIon of Shirt, 'aJama & Hjorswear Mauifacturers, Max J.

Lovelil.
National Authority for the ladles' Handlhg 11u.ltwry, Max lterkowltz.
National ('Cot & Suilt Industry Recovery Iloard, loseph I,. Ilat(llker.
National I irex Ma1111acl111rer Asociat ion, IIdoro A. Agree.
National Kitled Oulere'var AsslKhatio11, Sidney H. Korzenlil.
National O1torwear & Slortswear Asoiat Ion. Jules (lold.stiln.
National Skirt & Sportswear Ma1111fuui'11u.rs A450'IlDtl l1lvld ichen.
National Wonle11' Nt ,kwear & t',ear' Associalion, George Marlin.
Negligee Ma nufact urers Asoctla tion,hck (ross.
New York Clothilg Manufeturer ixlItilnge, Aaron I). ]iudier.
Popular Prihed I )ress Manufaneturers (Iroup, Lo1is ltuh11.
Southern (larment Manufacturers Assm-latlo11, W. Gordon McKelvey.
Trouser Institute of America, Jules loildsteln.
Tubular Piping Association, Sam Scholulck.
Underwear Institute, Robert I). AteCabe.
U1nitti Infa11ds' & Children's Wear Assolat Ion, Max 11. Zuckerman.

)ISTILLD S'IRITS INWrITUTIC, INO.,
IV lgton, I.Q., #Ily Z2, 1959.

lion. ll1ty I. lyt,
C(t irni#0111, 'onmilif ,ce on )'eui l.('e,
1.S. In, te,, ll'0iAsh ingtolj, ).C,

I*Alt MIR. t 1 1AlMAN: Otn behalf of the )istilled Spirits Instit.ute and tlia
Kentucky I )stillers Assoelation we desire to sbtinlit additional informalion for
consideration In conelletion with Ihearings on Senate Joint Resolutloln 113, S.

Witttese before the committee lave forcefully politted Ill) the problems
raised by recent Supreme Court decisions involvlng the power of the States to
tax inolie derived exclusively front Interstate commerce, and partiularly the
almost In1surnmountalble problhenls thus raised for nuailI business concerns.

lit no other type of small business Is the proven is great its in the case of
snall distilleries. Because of the uece,,ity of storing their product, for the
purpose of aging, for at least 4 years before marketing, and because of the iepces-
sity of advalle lillanelng of abnormally high Federal and State taxes o11 their
product sluall distilleries are hard put to stay lit busileas. The added lurdltln
of eomiplying with every State Incoino tax law Into which their product Is shipped
may well be the "straw that breaks the caniol's back" for many of these small
concerns.

In counection with the matter which the committee has under consideration,
the aloholic beverage Industry Is faced with a peculiar problem not faced by
other industries. Although varying 1in minor detail, the bills before the coin.
nittee would prohibit State taxation of Income derived exclusively from litter-
state commerce solely by reason of solilitation of orders in the State, where no
sRtock of goods, plant, office, warehouse, or other place of business Is maintained
in the State.

The enactment of any one of such bills would undoubtedly rectify the problems
faced by other interstate businesses, but would not extend the necessary relief
to Interstate vendors of alcoholic beverages. By virtue of powers possessed un-
der the 21st amendment, many States require out-of-State shippers to conform
to certain requirements which would constitute "domestication" for income tax
purposes under the bills as now drafted.

The States of Georgia and South Carolina, as a condition precedent to the
shipment of distilled spirits into the State, require an out-of-State seller to reg-
ister with the State as a "registered producer," to appoint a resident represetita-
tire who must receive and process all orders and release the spirits when r-
celved Into the State, as well as requiring the out-of-State seller to obtain a
permit for each shipment coming Into the State. He must also ship the goods to
a State warehouse to his own order.

The State of Idaho requires persons selling liquor to the State monopoly sys-
tem to appoint a resident State representative. The States of New York. New
Jersey, and Colorado require out-of-State vendors to obtain a local wholesaler's
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license in order to Jijiclt orders within the State or do any promotional work of
tiny kind.

Hes of the monopoly Htates (States in which the sale of distilled spirits Is
currile on am it State function) In the past have required out-of-mtate vendors
to conform to what Is commonly called the bailmelnt system; i.e., nalntain a
stock of goods In a warehouse within the State where sales or deliveries are
u1iad0 to th(, mnono)oly system. Other Staten such as Connecticut, Maryland,
Massachusetts, Minneota, Nevada, New Mexico, Oklahonin, and Texas, require
01) out-of-Stato vendor to procure it permit or license in order to ship to a State
licensed wholesaler nnd prohlibt such wholesaler from purchasing or receiving
liquor fronm a person not holding such pernilt or license.

Whilo raising no objection to such re ,qlirenienti by a Btate to he extent
flint much reitilrenientm tire necessary for liquor law enforcement, we do protest
the collateral effect of State incoi tax liabilities flowing from such require-
ments. We bellve the committee must agree that the alcoholic beverage Indus.
try Is entitled to equal consideration with all other industries In the matter of
income, taxation.

We therefore earnestly request that the committee modify the bills under
coniherntion so am to extend the exemption to Instances where a stock of
goods, plant, office, warehouse, or other place of business Is maintained within a
State solely for the purpose of complying with State law or regulations.

Respectfully submitted.
DISTILLED SPIRITS INTrITrTrrK, INO.,
ROBERT W. CoYNr., I'rcldent.
KENTUCKY DISTILL.R ARsOsiA'roN,
MILLARD COX, COUnaCi.

TiE MEAl CORP.,
Dayton, Ohio, July 22, 1959.

lion. ]lARRY FLOOD BYRD?,Chairmanl, Recnate: Fin'anlce Committee,
ll.,. Senate, 11ash ington, D.tC.

DEAlt SUNATOR BYaD: I understand that the Senate Is currently concerned with
three measures, Senate ,ToInt Resolution 113, S. 2213, and S. 2281, which seek to
regulate State taxation of Interstate commerce and that the Senate Finance Com-
mittee is now conducting a hearing on these measures. Through our legal
counsel, I attempted to secure an alintmentfor an offleer of the Mead Corp. to
testify at the hearing, but found that all time was reserved. Therefore, I am
writing this letter to record the support of the Mead Corp. and Its subsidiary
corporations for the orderly limitation of taxation of individuals and coin-
planlcs doing business across State lines.

The Mend Corp. Is a large paper company with plants 'and offices In many
States. Its subsidiaries have sales solicitors and sales offices in many more
States. We currently expeud substantial sums, in addition to the vallous State
taxes, to keel) necessary tax records and prepare tax returns. We believe that
unless there Is restrictive legislation by the Congress these costs and, of course,
the taxes themselves will rise sharply because of the recent U.S. Supreme Court
cases and action by the various States relying on them. We also believe that
the greatest prol ortionate burden will fall on the small Individual or corporate
business and on all Individuals and businesses which conscientiously attempt to
comply with the myriad of confusing State tax laws.

In addition to giving S. 2213 our complete support we would like to recom-
mend that the words "solely by reason of the solicitation of orders in the State
by such person, or b, an agent or employee of such person, If" be deleted from
lines six through eight of the bill; that the word "unless" be substituted therefor,
and that the word "no" In line nine be changed to "a." This would carry the ex-
clusionary intent of the bill to situations in which there Is some minor conta ct
with a State other than by solicitation of orders, such as when a company has
no contact except to deliver Its goods into a State by a public carrier which is
technically its agent.

We also recommend that the words "or any other tax" be added after the
words "net Income tax" In line five to stress the fact that no tax shall be levied
on net income In the situations covered by the bill.

Unless the term "person," as used In lines five and nine of the bill, Is to be fur-
ther defined by an applicable and related section of the t-Iaited States Code, It
would be best to Insert a definition In this bill which would specify that the
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word "person" Includes individuals, corporations, partnerships, and other bust-
ness forms.

We also suggest that the sterns "stock of goods," "office" and "place of business"
as used In lines 0 and 10 be further defined so it cannot be contended, as some
States have done, that mere solicitation of sales by a resident agent who carries
saM ples and has a desk in his home is within the scope of those terms.

We have read the statement which the American Paper and Pulp Association
fled with the Senate Finance Oommittee in support of Senate Joint Resolution
113 and strongly urgu favorable consideration of that statement along with
Senate Joint Resolution 113 and S. 2281.

Very truly yours,
D. F. Moistm, President.

NATIONAL CANDY WIIOLICHA.ERs ASSOCIATION, INC.,
WasMngton, D.C., July 22, 1959.

He State taxation of Income from Interstate commerce.
SENATOR IAItRY F. BY1U1,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Offico Building, Washingtotn, D.O.

DRAN MI. CUAIRMAN: We would like to add our voice to the widespread appeal
that your committee take favorable action on legislation which will prevent the
imposition of an unfair burden on small, interstate businesses .hrough State
taxation of income front interstate continere.

We represent 8O wholesalers of candy, tobacco, and related products through.
out the United States, many of whom sell and deliver their goods across State
lines even though they have their place of business In only one State. We are
also authorized to speak on behalf of a large number of supplier firms, such as
candy manufacturers and brokerage firms who are our associate members.

We understand that it has been proposed that Congress enact legislation
restricting State income tax Jurisdiction to situations where the corporation has
a fixed establishment in the form of a plant, warehouse, stock of goods, or office
in the taxing State. We feel that firms who do no more than operate sales and
delivery services across State lines should not be taxed in any State except
where their plant or warehouse is located.

To do otherwise would place a very great hardship on the wholesalers located
In markets bordering State boundaries. Many of them are already burdened
with the problem of segregating and stamping cigarette stocks which are sold
in more than one State. lost of them are small operators, averaging about five
salesmen, and they do not have the facilities for computing income by States.
Many of them are one-man operators without an accounting department.

Of course, if the levying of State taxes on interstate business resulted in a
duplicate tax having to be paid, it would be disastrous to wholesaler and broker
alike. The margin of operation on confectionery and tobacco is extremely low.
In some cases, the margin on cigarettes amount to only the 2 percent cash
discount.

Already some of our members are realizing the potential extent of such a tax
burden by attempts of some municipalities to set uip tax systems which would
levy taxes on firms not located in their city but are selling and delivering there.
Where this has been successful, the wholesalers have had to withdraw service
to those cities.

The same thing might be necessary where States levied taxes on out-of-State
firms: however, we believe that it would be impractical for wholesalers located
near State lines to curtail their operations across State lines and still stay in
business.

We believe that such a limitation of a wholesaler's activities from across State
lines would result in many retail communities not receiving adequate service,
if at all, because in many cases It would net be economical for a wholesaler
located within the State to serve some of the outlying regions far from the
central market in which he is located.

From the standpoint of the brokers, most of them have to serve more than one
State in order to have sufficient territory in which to operate. Also, as one.
man operations, it would be very difficult for them to maintain the records which
would be neceamry if they are to avoid paying duplicate taxes on all of their
Income.
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We hope, therefore, that your committee will not only recommend proper
legislation for action. in this Congress, but that you will do everything you can
to expedite the passage of such legislation in the Senate this session.

Sincerely yours,
0. M. MoMzux.AN, Eweouth'e Seoretary.

STATEMENT OF CONGRESSMAN FRANK KOWALSKI (DEMOCRAT OF CONNECTICUT) ON
STATE TAXATION O INTERSTATE COMMERCE TO SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I cannot emphasize too strongly
the need for early action on legislation to prevent individual States from taxing
the incomes of out-of-State corporations which legally sell within the taxing
States although their sole activities there are in the nature of interstate com-
merce.

You have before your committee several bills dealing with this subject.
In the House, I Initiated legislation in this field, and other bills have also been

filed.
There is a great danger that unless the Congress provides spedy action, many

industries and businesses in my home State of Connecticut and in other States
will be presented with a fait accompli which It will be hard to undo by legisla-
tion. The Manufacturers Association of Connecticut reports that three States--
Tennessee, Idaho, and Utah-have already amended their tax laws to take
advantage of the situation resulting from the Supreme Court decisions in the
Minnesota, Georgia, and Louisiana cases.

It was never Intended that the individual States should set tariff and trade
barriers against one another. Yet we now face a situation wherein some States--
and there will be more unless immediate action is taken-levy taxes against
firms whose only activities in those States are performed by salesmen seeking
orders.

In facing up to this problem realistically, we must acknowledge that the
greater the number of States which pass or enforce tax legislation of this kind,
the more difficult it will 'be to have the Congress enact laws to prevent it.

I am particularly concerned over the effects of this State taxation trend on
small businesses. If it is allowed to continue, then thousands of firms in my
State and other States will not only be forced to pay additional taxes, simply for
the privilege of soliciting orders, but will face an impossible burden of coping
with paperwork, regulations and redtape that Vary from State to State.

The Founding Fathers intended this to be one united nation, not a confedera-
tion of States with their own tariff walls.

STATEMENT OF HlON. RWniARD L. NEuBERoER U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE or OwzoOx

Recent decisions of the Supreme Court with respect to State taxation of busi-
ness income derived from interstate commerce have focused new attention on
the particular and peculiar problems faced by small commercial firms whose
operations cross State lines.

One of the results has been the Issuance of a special report on the subject by
the Senate Select Committee on Small Business reviewing the central Issues
involved and recommending enactment of a temporary standard for "doing busi-
ness" plus creation of a Commission on State Taxation of Interstate Commerce
to study the facts and propose solutions. This legislative suggestion is em-
bodied In Senate Joint Resolution 113 introduced on June 29, 1959, by Sentaor
Sparkman and other members of the Senate Select Committee on Small Business.

I believe that passage of Senate Joint Resolution 113 would represent a signif-
cant forward step in attempting to solve the very major problems involved in
State levies on foreign corporations. I hope that the resolution will be approved
by Congress during the current session.

A number of Oregon businessmen have written to me within the past few
days indicating their concern with the effect of the Stockham Valves and
Northtoestern States Cement decisions of the Supreme Court, and urging that
Congress enact legislation designed to bring clarification and uniformity to State
taxation of out-of-State businesses.

I request that the communications which I have received be printed in the
hearing record, following this statement, for the information of the committee.
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TzAGuE LUMBER Co.,
Eugene, Oreg., July 15, 1959.

Re Senate bill S. 2213.
HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Office Building, lVa8hington, D.C.

DEAR Si1: We urgently request that you do everything in your power to pre-
vent passage, by means of the above bill, of the recent Supreme Court decision to
tax income derived from interstate commerce when the only activity within the
State is sales solicitation and where no goods, office, warehouse, or other place
of business is maintained within the State.

It is our understanding that such a decision can and will involve a person or
business whose sole conduct of interstate commerce includes only the solicitation
by means of mail, phone, or wire, and in event of sale where the new consignee
becomes the new beneficiary owner immediately upon diversion or billing of
such goods (i.e., carloads of lumber) such States solicited will have the power
to impose income tax.

In our opinion such a ruling would not only involve a horrendous task of
auditing, but would also limit the individual's right of free enterprise, and we
therefore urgently request your support of the above Senate bill S. 2213.

Yours very truly,
TEAGUE LUMBER Co.,
CHARLES E. TEArU.

EATON-YOUN; LUMBER Co.,
Eugene, Oreg., July 13, 1959.

GENTLEMEN: We urge Immediate action to prevent States from assessing a
State income tax on businesses engaged solely in interstate commerce when these
businesses have no office, warehouse, stocks, or places of business in the taxing
State. Senate bill 2213 and similar bills have been introduced to accomplish
this. We hope you will give them favorable consideration.

Very truly yours,
HENRY T. EATON, President.

TREEMOUNT FOREST PRODUCTS Co.,
Portland, Oreg., July 10, 1959.

Senator RICHARD L. N runEnoEu,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SIR: There is a matter of particular Interest to the small businessmen
which we feel we should bring to your attention and that Is the matter of
a recent Supreme Court ruling permitting State taxation of income derived
exclusively from interstate commerce even when the only activity within the
State is sales solicitation where no office, warehouse, Inventories are maintated
in the State.

As can readily be seen if such is permitted the small-business individual will
be soon forced to close his doors. Therefore, for the benefit of all who are con-
ducting their sales on an interstate basis we respectfully submit that you give
your prompt consideration to some means of Federal legislation thereby saving
the businessmen from paying income tax to the many States where their
merchandise is shipped.

Yours very truly,
DONALD F. SEEBACH.

PACIFIC COAST GARMENT MANUFACTURERS,
July 10, 1959.

Hon. RICHARD NEUBEEGER,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR NEUBERGER: I am writing you behalf of the members of the
Pacific Coast Garment Manufacturers Association. The recent Supreme Court
ruling upholding the right of States to levy an Income tax on earnings derived
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from interstate commerce is going to work an additional hardship on the already
harassed sinall busfressnien.Since 90 percent of our members have less than 200 employees, the additional
recordkeepng required by this type of a court decision, and subsequent action by
all States to get in on the gravy, will mean more expense to each manufacturer.
There must bi! sonie relief granted to these people. Rising costs and low-priced
overseas competition have been squezing apparel manufacturers for some time.

Inasmuch as Congress has the right to regulate interstate commerce I firmly
believe that Congress should provide remedial legislation. Further, I would
like to urge that Congress immediately ban any State from taxing income de-
rived from interstate commerce if the only activity In the State is sales solici-
tation and if the seller does not maintain an office, warehouse, or other place
of business in the State.

Our ninmbers pay taxes in Oregon and the other States in which they have an
office, but obviously they have to have salesmen on the road to sell merchandise
in other States as well.

I sincerely hlope that you will do everything in your power to aid these small
businessmen in pre eating this kind of taxation on Interstate commerce.

Sincerely yours,
RICHARD PRUTER, Manager.

INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTORS,
Portland, Oreg., June 11, 1959.

Hon. RICHARD L. NEUBERGER,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SESNATOR NEUBERGER: Your attention is requested to recent court action
which upheld the right of Georgia and Minnesota to levy income taxes on non-
resident business for income from interstate commerce conducted within their
borders.

More recently, Idaho, Tennessee, and Utah have passed laws providing for
similar action by them. This will be an obvious temptation to other States
despite the equally obvious ruinous effect upon small and large businesses, espe-
cially to businesses in States such as our own who recently decided to ignore
the fact that, a dollar taxed by an agency other than its own, has been reduced
accordingly.

The tax accounting records alone would defeat many small businesses, but the
inequities resulting from the privilege of any and every State to collect income
taxes on interstate commerce would be chaoticlo all business and should be de-
clared by Congress to be illegal.

Your interest and action in prohibiting this disease before it spreads is
earnestly solicited.

Very truly yours,
INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTORS,
EDWARD L. STOFFEL.

P.S.-Ipformation regarding the above was learned from an editorial on page
20 of Farm and Power Equipment magazine, June 1959 issue.

E. L. S.

WILsoN RIVER LUMBER Co.,
Portland, Oreg., July 16,1959.

Hon. RICHWA L. NEUBEROEp,
U.S. Senate, Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR NEUBDEeER: We feel that it is our duty to call to your attention
the following bills: S. 2213 and Senate Joint Resolution 113.

Senator, we urge you to immediately introduce legislation to accomplish the
objectives of these bills, for the preservation of the economy of Oregon.

Very truly yours,
KzN FLEISCHMAN.

ZENITH LUMBER Co.,
Portland Oreg., July 16,1959.

Hon. RICHARD L. NEUBERGER,
U.S. Senate, Senate Offce Building, Waehington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR NEUBERGER: We feel that it is our duty to call to your attention
Senate bill S. 2213 and Senate Joint Resolution 113.

Senator Neuberger, we urge you to immediately introduce legislation to ac-
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eomplish the objectives of then two bills which In maenes will prevent business
from paying income tax to many states where they ship goods hut in which they
do not maintain a place of husiness, It it our sincere belief that unless such lex.
Islation Is Instituted, not only will all of the employees of this company be at.
fected, hut every Oregon business which relies on Interstate commnierce for its
revenue and thereby the whole economic structure of the State of Oregon.

Very truly yours,

WasTNRI Mid. AND LUMSKS (1,
Portlamd, Orep., Jd 10, 1959.

Hon. Lion Ann L. NKm'inucnnyt
U.S. fntatoe, RSntmage Offoe 8l1hia,
WaaAhuPto*' D.O.

DKAR StNCATon Niatisaoaa: ln order to maintain not only Oregon's economy but
the e ,onomy of the United States a it whole, may we urge you to Inmmllatoly
take such steps as are neesary to Introdue legislation to accomplish the objee.
tie of A. 221,% and Senate Joint Resolution 11.

We thank you for your eftorta,
Very truly yours,

JoHN MlAIm.o', P'resident.

VAN WVATras & 1ROOGtC, Iso.,P'ortland, (' reg., Julyf I8, 1959.

Hon. lMORUAIi r. N BtiROR, Re otOr,
U. S. snre, lWashPnto, ID.0.

M DMAR SMNAToR NacuNROMa: On behalf of our company and all other small
but expanding western business, we strongly urge you to suplrt bill, HR. 7757,
introduced by Representative McOullock, of Ohio.

This hill we consider most ntxwe.ry in order to modify the effects of two
recent U.S. Supreme Court decisions In the Northweatern Rtates Cement and the
Stockhom Valrs eases. These decisions now make It possible for a State to
levy an income tax against a company which does not have an office or warehouse
in that State, and which makes only occasional mles solicitations. Under these
circumstances, not only the expense of the tax, but the tremendous job of record-
keeping, report filing. etc., would not at all be justified.

Thank you for your serious effort to protect the right of business to operate In
interstate commerce without undue burden.

Yours very truly,
Gopoiwo GAsut, Assistant Manager.

NORTH PACIoIC LuMnrRR Co.,
Portland, Oreg., July 15, 1959.

Hon. RICHARD L N=unrsoM,
Mt Senate, $emate Opoe Building,
W*ehfmqto D.C.

DIAR SINATOR NnTRoFm toE: From a personal standimint as one of your constitn.
ents and from the standpoint of my position with the above firm which employs
some 120 others who are likewise your constituents, we cannot help but call to
your attention Senate bill S. 2218 and Senate Joint Resolution 118.

Senator Neuberger, we urge you to immediately introduce legislation to accom-
plish the objectives of these two bills which in essence will prevent business from
paying income tax to many States where they ship goods but In which they do
not maintain a place of business. It is our sincere belief that unless such legis-
lation is instituted, not only will all of the employees of this company be affected,
but every Oregon business which relies on interstate commerce for its revenue
and thereby the whole economic structure of the State of Oregon.

Very truly yours,
DoUoAs DAvI, President
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I'osty LuMnpa, Ixo.,
Portland, Orcg., July 17,1959.

liol l oiSANi) I. NiKuu:tIgs,
nfaUe Offie I1uilding,

WauhklnOon, B.U.
1)KAK SKMATOR: We urge you to support and sek immediate action to insure

passage before adjournment (if the following bills: 8. 2213, Holnte Joint ltoso-
tiou 118, in order to prevent State taxation of income derived exclusively from
interstate conmerce when the only activity within the State Is sales solicitation
and where mo office, warehoume, stock or goods, or other place of business is main&
taied within the State.

Yours very truly, Gao. JD. 1*ono, VWe. Proecdes#.

CIIAPMAM LtUMissit Co.,
PortraYt, Oreg., July 14, 19DM.

Hon. IItWAutn ,. NimlctsoMi,
Senate O7o Building,
Washntwton, B.O.

)EARa IglNNATOa Nxunziuan: For um to he taxed by all the State we ship lumber
products to-and we ship to all of them-would be ruinous. The tax Itself, as
wel as the added busiess expense caused, would be more than sufficient to
drive us out of business. We feel sure that the businesses of all other medium
and small concerns who ship anything to the various Htatm would almo be driven
out of btlluinn.

We urge you strongly to please hasten to visit the Senate Finane Committee
chairman, Senator Byrd, to use all his efforts to pas bills H.R. 7757, House Joint
Resolution 801), House Joint Hieolution 450, and II.R. 7710.

I'lease light hard on this matter and oblige.
Itxspeetfully yours,

BL E. CA r'nAw, Pretident.

0AScADE PACIIcO luum Co.,
P. Portland, Ore., July 14, 1959.

Hon. RICHAan L. Ntunimozm,
U.S. Senate Ofjfee Building,
Washington, D.O.

MY )AR SENATOR: As jou are no doubt aware, there appears to be a tendency
for individual Staten to endeavor to collect income tax fro4m businesses shipping
goods strictly in interstate commerce and not maintaining oficen, warehouse.,
or inventory within those States. This situation is further complicated by recent
Supreme Court decision&

Federal legislation, therefore, Is about the only means available to save busi-
nessmen from having to pay taxes in many States to where they would ordinarily
in the course of business ship goods in interstate commerce.

We understand there are at present two bills introduced in the Senate to
correct this situation. We refer to S. 2213 and Senate Joint Resolution 113. We
are not at this moment In position to say which of these two bills we would
prefer but inasmuch as both have essentially the same objective, we respectfully
ask your support of these or any compromise bill that might develop having the
same objective, namely, to prevent State taxation of income derived exclusively
from interstate commerce when the only activity on the part of the shipper is
sales solicitation and eventual shipment of goods Into that State.

Business in interstate commerce today is hazardous enough, but it would
become almost impossible if the shipper had to contend with various taxes that
might possibly apply in the 48 States to which he might be called upon to ship.

Yours very truly,
JoHn H. REhu, Preldeat.
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WHIE STAO MANUFAOTURINO CO.,
Portland, Oreg., July 22, 1959.

Senator ICRD it i r. NEuuIoItat,
senate ()ft' Iulling,
lI'ash ilfltot, D.C.

DAR DICK: A State Income tax stuitton in the various States of the Uniou
has arisen in recent nionths the potentialities of which open up some aiarining
possibilities that, If prlident action is not taken, a ridiculous financloI burden
could be placed on all firms in Interstate commerce, regardless of where their
home State is.

Our company, and every other company in iInterstate conitnerce, is legally sub-
ject to State inconle taxes in many different States, even though our sales repre-

am i.tives merely solicit orders there and even though we maintain no oflce or
i rem ruse there.
'bfit's the effect of recent decislons of the U.S. Stprene Court, upholding the

power of the States to tax out-of-State corporations for the business activity
they conduct in the taxing State, despite that such activity may be exclusively
interstate comnerce. If this situation is left unhliged, the consequences will
be punitive for most firms in the country, large or sinall.

On February 24, 1959, the Suprene Court ruled in two cases that the power to
regulate Interstate commerce granted by the Constitution to the Federal Govern-
inent does not preclude the States front taxing the net income which an out-of-
State corporation derives front sales within the taxing State, even though such
transactions are exclusively Interstate commerce. One case Involved taxes im-
posed by Georgia, and another was an appeal by a corporate taxpayer from a
similar Minnesota tax law.

In both cases the firms' activities were devoted solely to the solicitation of
orders which were sent by mail outside the State to their home office for ac-
ceptance. In both cases the taxes were levied on the portion of net Income of
the corporation presumed under a statutory formula to have been derived from
activities in the taxing State.

In Georgia. the words of the statute are worth noting for their breadth of
coverage: "Every such corporation shall be deemed to he doing business within
this State if it engages within this State in any activities * * * for the purpose
of financial profit * * * whether or not It maintains an office * * * within this
State and whether or not such activity * * * is connected1 with interstate * * *
conimerce." (The cases are T. IW. Williamt v. Ntockham Valve.9 (f Fittings, Inc.
and Northmvetcrts Rtates Portland Cement Company v. Mtnnsota.)

When Louisiana. which hits a similar statute. Insisted on collecting taxes from
Brown-Forman Distilling Co., which maintained no office in Louislana and
whose sales representatives in that State merely promoted and encouralgel the
purchase of the company's products without actually soliciting orders, the coin-
Irny appealed to the Supreme Court. In Mirch. following the ,toekh-711 and
North westerit State cases, the Supreme Court refused to consider this Louisiana
case. thus leaving the State court decision against the taxpayer undisturbed.

Refusal of the Supreme Court to review a lower court holding need not neces-
sarily le construed as complete agreement in all respects with the decision of the
court below. Nevertheless. the practical consequences of these denials as they
now stand have been to strengthen immeasurably the hand of the State tax
collector and encourage an extension of his reach.

Tax proceedings have already been commenced against firms whose activities
within the taxing State consist of no more than the solicitation of orders by a
traveling salesman or local sales representative.

Under present circumstances, thousands of companies which have never con-
sidered themselves subject to such State taxes will now be under an indetermin-
able burden. Not only will they be expected to file returns and pay taxes In
numerous States, but having failed to do so up to now, they also face the danger
of being charged with tax arrears for previous years plus interest fnd penalties.

I understand that the U.S. Senate Committee on Small Business will hold
hearings on the subject. What form relief should take is not altogether clear.
Some legal doubt has been voiced as to whether Congress has the constitutional
right to step into this field and limit the tax power of the States, particularly
after the Supreme Court has declared these States constitutionally unrestricted
in imposing such levies.

Several bills have been introduced which would have the effect of relieving
firms from liability for such State taxes where their only activity within the
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taxing State consistm of sales solicitation and where the taxpayer maintains 110
office, or warehouse, 1nd where no stock of goods Is carried.

One such bill has been introduced by Senator Sparkman (S.J. Ites. 113) In
which 1e h1s been Joined by Senators Humphrey, Saitonstall, Williams, and
others. Other such measures have been introduced into the House by Congress-
men McCullough of Ohio (11.11. 7757), and Miller of New York (ll.J. Ires. 131).

On bchalf of our company, an Oregon corporation, we are asking that inunedi-
ate action be taken against these multi-State taxes.

Sincerely yours,
IIAROLD S. HIutsOn, President.

P.S.-The State of Oregon could posslly lose more Income than it would gain
becausmm of our small comsumlption of outside goods. Let's not forget that if
White Stag, for example, an Oregon corporation, pays income taxes to other
States, this would (clearly be an offset against the taxes It lMYS to Its home State.
We sell goids In every State in the TUInion, and some in greater volume than our
sales In Oregon. With such hugo deductions from our Oregon State income tax,
Oregon woulh receive very little from us and other States In the Union more, and
I doubt if Oregon's small consumption will enable it to tax out-of-State nianufac-
turers for enough to make up for losses in tax income it now gets from Oregon
m a n u fac{'t urers in interstate .ommerce.

SCIENTIFIC Su4PPLIES CO.,
Portland, Oreg., July 21, 1959.

Hon. RICIHARD L. NuBROEm,
Senator, Strate of orepion,
Hanate 017ce Building, Washington, D.O.

DFAR, SENATon NruIm-i.Rm : We would like to call your attention to House hill
II.R. 7757 which has been Introduced by Representaitive McCullough of the
State of Ohio. This bill would prohibit State taxation of an out-of-State firm,
when the only activity of said firm within such State Is sales solicitation, and
whero no office, warehouse, stock of goods, or other place of business Is main-
tained therein. We would appreciate your support of this bill because of our
company's concern at the possibility of taxation by individual States of inter-
state commerce, of the type recently approved by the Supreme Court in its
decision in the Northwestern State Cement arj) the Storkham Valve cases.

Your cooperation In this matter would be much appreciated.
Very truly yours,

S. P. KELLY, BI-alch Manager.

STATEMENT ity DANIEL S. RING, (IrENEIA, CoUN EL, ON JI.EIA4LF OF THE NATIONAL
PAINT, VARNISH, & LACQUER ASSOCIATION

This statement presents the unqualified approval and endorsement by tile Na-
tional Paint, Varnish & Lacquer Association of the Joint resolution and bills
aimed at restricting States front t Uxing the proceeds of interstate transactions
accruing to out-of-State firms.

Our association represents 1,5)0 manufacturers who produce 94 percent of the
total domestic output of paints, varnishes, and lacquers. The overwhelming
percentage of our members are In the small business category who cannot afford
business locations in States other than those In which their plants are located.

With well-informed observers I)redicting that ultimately 50 States and more
than 100 cities will be taxing net Income from interstate transactions accruing
to companies wholly removed from the taxing State. the burden on business (and
especially upon small business) which this trend would I)roduce is obvious.

We endorse all legislation aimed at abolishing the same sort of burdens upon
and obstacles to Interstate commerce which threatened to disrupt the Union of
the States between 1777 and 1783, under the Articles of Confederation. We
believe that the bills under consideration will promote the U.S. Constitution's
objective of a free flow of interstate commerce by eliminating a throttling taxa-
tion on it, which entails in addition to taxes to be paid, accounting and reporting
expense of serious proportions on business, large and small.
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U1Jzrwn STATm WROLtA.UD Gaoor.i' ASSOoIATION, lin.,
Waahingtw, D.,, July Id, 1959.

Re State taxation of income from Interstate commerce.
Senator HIARRY F. lynnu),
C(hairmaN, ettte Finance Committee,
Senate Offive Biulding, lWvashingtot, D.C.

I)KAR SMNAMOR lYRD: Speaking it behalf of our Independent wholesale grocers
throughout the United States, we wish to register with you and your committee
that the enactment of legislation now before your committee with respect to
State taxation of Income from Interstate commerce Is very neessary.

Fooi distribution throughout the United States In operated without regard
to State boundaries, i,*or example, a wholesale grocer wathouse at Shreveport,
La., Is much closer to certain market areas In Arkansas and Texas than many
of the warehouses In those States. Therefore, operating on the low margins
existing in the food Industry today, it is much more economical to serve areas
with a short haul from the warehouse regardless of whether or not those areas
are across State lines

With the limited resources of the Independent merchant, the heavy competition
between independent and corporate chains in food distribution, and the lo(w profit
margins existing today, large numbers of independent dlstriutors would be
forced out of business if It was necessary for them to pay heavy taxes in each of
the several States traveled by their' salesmen and served by their delivery truck&

We have already had a number of serious problems arising from small towns
and municipalities attempting to levy a tax on deliveries made to local merchants
by wholesale grocers across the State line. To permit such a practice requiring
a wholesaler from across a State line to pay a vendor's fee to each town served
would quickly become a prohibitive burden. Furthermore, such practice would
create a monopoly and most assuredly result in higher prices to tie consumer.

Much the same situation would apply In the event States would place a heavy
burden of tax on vendors from across the State line.

in the Interest of maintaining a sound and economical flow of commerce and
to protect merchants from unwarranted tax burdens, we respectfully urge early
action be taken by your committee to provide legislation that will assure sound
business practices and avoid destructive taxation of out-of-State firms.

Sincerely yours,
HAROLD 0. SMITH, Jr.,
Exectitive Vice President.

THE MANTFATURIMRs ASSOCIATION
OF TH CITY OF BRIDGEPORT, CONN., INC.,

July 21, 1959.
Re S. 2213. Senate Joint Resolution 13, and S. 2281.
To the Chairman and Members of the Senate Fitance Committee, Senato Office

Building, Washingtot, D.C.
GENT.EMEN: The Committee on Taxation of the Manufacturers Association of

the city of Bridgeport, Conn., Inc., of which Carroll F. Lewis Is chairman, desires
to convey its observations to you regarding the urgent need for Immediate action
along lines proposed In S. 2213, Senate Joint Resolution 13, and S. 2281 which
you presently have under consideration.

The Manufacturers Association of Bridfeport is a voluntary association of some
100 manufacturers domiciled In the Bridgeport labor market area.

The Bridgeport labor market Is a concentrated Industrial area containing a
preponderance of small Industries. The major Items produced Include fabricated
metals. machinery, machine tools, business machines, ordnance, electrical equip-
ment. helicopters, aircraft components, and instruments and, because of our
familiarity with these Industries basic to our economy, this statement will deal
with certain fundamental aspects of this new, perplexing, and pressing tax
problem.

The recent decisions of the U.S. Supreme Court In the Northwestern States
Portland Cement and Stockham Valves and Fittings, Inc., cases apparently have
opened a Pandora's box from which State tax collectors will swarm over American
industry-both large and small.

Although the nexus, as defined by the Supreme Court between manufacturers
and any of the several States, may be infinitesimal, the sting of the State tax
collectors' bite will affect vitally the smallest industry engaged In interstate
cominerc
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Manufacturers--whether large or smll-by the very nature of their economic
purpose and activity.must engage to some degree In interstate commerce.

Some 29 States have had laws which levy a direct net income tax and 4 have
already taken action to amend such laws to reap immediate tax benefits from
the Supreme Court action. Six additional States have a franchise tax based on
not Income. It Is conceivable that In the foreseeable future all 50 States may
adopt new revenue laws to capitalize on the sale of goods In Interstate commerce.

This is paradoxical. America has grown into a nation of great economic
strength because ot the unhampered movement of interstate commerce--free of
any restriction of tariff barriers.

Just at the moment the world Is hailing the emancipation of the Furopean
Common Market from Its ancient tariff walls, the decision of the Supreme Court
would sanction the erection of Interstate tax barriers between our 50 United
States.

Many manufacturers purpeicly establish sales offices, warehouses, or other
business facilities in a number of other States in order to effect direct local dis-
tribution of their products. In many cases, such manufacturers register to do
business and pay taxes in such States.

By contrast many other manufacturers concentrate their distribution activi.
ties in only one, two, or a few other States, with the result that only minimal
sales activity would be the nexus which would subject the manufacturer to the
burdens of State Income taxation.

It Is difficult to project the potential magnitude of this interstate tax burden
upon all manufacturers--large or small.

State tax agents would investigate freight depots, express offices, truck terml-
nals, airports, and possibly even the post offices to ascertain the minutest move-
ment of goods in Interstate commerce.

They would examine office buildings, telephone books, city directories, adver-
tising media for any clue to an article shipped into the State by a foreign manu-
facturer who maintains no office, warehouse, or other place of business within
the State In an all-out effort to establish an allegedly sufficient nexus.

A flood of tax collection letters and forms would be poured out by the several
State tax departments upon such foreign manufacturers which, until their iden-
tification by the State tax departments, were unaware of any liability.

The cost to such manufacturers of compiling essential information for either
defending their nontaxable positions or for completing required annual tax
forms would be exorbitant and would work immeasurable hardship on concerns
whether large or small. -S

A careful estimate of costs incurred by a medium-sized manufacturer Incident
to the preparation and filing of forms required by State tax departments in the
collection of taxes on interstate commerce reveals some startling facts.

To prepare State forms for the payment of interstate taxes or to establish
the nontaxable position of the manufacturer in all 48 States.Is much more costly
than the actual payment of the taxes.

Statistical data must be compiled by the sales department, billing department,
accounting department, and payroll department for use of the tax department
to determine the apportionment of sales, payroll, and property to the several
States.

This data must be assembled by the tax department, computed according to
the particular State formula and the tax forms completed.

Estimated cost of compliance In each State is $800 for direct tax departmental
cost (salaries, tax services, and supplies) plus overhead and cost of other de-
partments of $2,400 making a total of $3,200.

If taxes were paid In all of the Nation's 48 States it would cost such medium-
sized company $153,600.

To illustrate the preceding comments, let us take a manufacturer who has two
manufacturing plants, one in State A and one in State B. sales offices in 10 other
States, and only salesmen traveling in the remaining 36 States. This manufac-
turer is a medium-sized concern with gross sales of $10 million and taxable
income of $1 million. Presently this manufacturer is paying annual franchise
and income taxes amounting to slightly over $44,000 in 12 States.If all States follow the edict of the Supreme Court and adopt corporate income
tax laws, this manufacturer will pay an additional $14,000 in taxes to 36 States
and its compliance costs will Increase by $115,20.

It is evident that this manufacturer would pay compliance costs of $8.25 for
.every $1 paid in actual taxes.
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Appendix A indicates the method used to compute the taxes of our Illustra-
tion and the cost of compliance. Compliance by small manufacturers would be
much more difficult. They could not afford the mechanical equipment utilized
by the medium-sized and larger manufacturers and the services of staff tax
experts.

Handwork in accounting, as in production, costs more than machine work and
would add to the cost of compliance. Small manufacturers could not afford to
employ outside accounting services and tax counsel to compile the essential data
and prepare the multitutle of State tax forms.

Small manufacturers particularly would find it difficult to raise prices suffi-
ciently to pay these greatly increased overhead costs. Price increases might
well mean pricing some products out of the market. Increasing foreign com-
petition would also prevent price increases by many manufacturers.

As an alternative the small manufacturer might find it impractical to ship
Into some States and therefore necessary to limit sales activity to only those
States providing sufficient sales volume to Justify the cost of compliance with
State tax department requirements.

Giving up certain lines of products might be another alternative. It might
result in employees being laid off with a consequent increase of unemployment.
This would have a stifling effect on small industry. In such a stifling situation,
small manufacturers might find it necessary to werge with larger concerns, thus
reducing normial competition.

The economy as a whole would be affected adversely as the result of these
Supreme lCourt decisions.

Manufacturers costs of doing business would be Inflated.
Should some manufacturers find it possible to raise selling prices, the result

would he more inflation.
As these products starting with an inflated price passed through the normal

channels of trade, the price would snowball as the distributor, wholesaler, and
retailer added their percentage markups.

In view of the serious coILseuences to manufacturers, tV ir employees, tie
consumer, and the Nation's economy which may stem from these Supreme Court
decisions, we respectfully urge your favorable consideration of and immediate
action on S. 2213.

Respectfully submitted.
HARMON H. SNOK,.

Executive Vice President.
Assuming in the first Instance that this hypothetical manufacturer has plants

In 2 "home" States, regional sales offices in 10 other States, and salesmen travel-
Ing out of these offices In all of the remaining 36 States.

Examples of tax computations in four States are based upon the following
assumptions:
Sales ----------------- ------------------------------ $10, 000,000

Less costs:
Payroll------------------------------------------------ 3, 000, 000
State franchise and income taxes ----------------------------- 44, 645
Materials and other overhead ----------------------------- 5, 955, 355

Total ------------------------------------------------ 9,000,000

Remainder, asstuning book and tax income are the same amount..-- 1, 00,000
Less Federal income taxes --------------------------------- 520, 000

Remainder available for dividends ------------------------ 480,000
The customary formula for allocating Inceine to the various States contains

apportionment factors of sales, payroll, and property and embraces the concept
of using sales in home States on a "shipment" basis and using sales in foreign
States on a "destination" basis, thereby using the same sales twice, once in the
State of shipment and once in the State where received. On such bases, taxes
would be paid on apportioned sale of $19,500,000 rather than the acutal sales of
$10 million. This may be clearly seen In the following:
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Allocatiton

[Dollars in thousands)

sales........................
Payroll ....................
Property ..................

I On a shipment basis.
I On a destination basis.

Assuming one salesman In each of 48 States earning $5,000 ftnnually and
have a car and samples valued at $6,000:

Home /St(te8

Home State Home State
A B

Thousands of Thoutmands of
dollars dollars

S ales -------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 , 0 0 4, 000-- 60 --- 40
10,000 10,000

P ay roll --------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - 1,656 51,1045 *- 37
3,000 3,000

P rop erty ---------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2,527 1,685
4 6 - 37

4,0 0 - 4,0 1
Total .. . . . . . . . . ..---------------------------------------------------- 171 114
Aab rage income.. .. .. ..-------------------------------------------------- 57 3

Taxable income -------------------------------------------------------- 1,000 1,000
Apportioned to State------------------------------------------:70 380
Tax in actual dollars:Tax rate $3.75 .... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... 21,375

Tax rate $5.00 ----------------------------------------------------------- -------------- 19,000

Foreign States

(In thousands]

Sales offices
Salesmen
only, 36Foreign Foreign 8 other foreign Foreign StatesState A State B States

Sales ........................................... 120 90 2,000 7,290
1.2 0.9 - 20.0 72.9

10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000
Payroll ---------------------------------------- 5 5 40 185

.2 .2 -- 1.3 - 6.2
3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000

Property ...................................... 6 6 48 222
.1 .1 -- 1.1 -- 4.9

4,500 - 4,500 - 4,600 - 4, 600 --
Total .................................... 1.5 1.2 224 81.0
Average ................................. . 6 .4 7.6 28. 0

Apportioned Income ........................... 5 4 75 280
Tax In actual dollars:

Tax at 4 percent ............................ $200
Tax at 8 percent ......................................... $320
Tax at 5 percent ........................................................ $3, 750 $14,000
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Total State income taxes:
Manufacturing plants:

Home State A ------------------------------------ $21, 87b
Home state B ------------------------------------- 19,000

Sales offlces:
Foreign State A ........... . .............................. 200
Foreign State B -------------------------------------- 820
Foreign States, other 8 ............................ 8, 750

Subtotal ---------------------- -------------- 44, 645
Traveling salesman only, 36 States ----------- ------------- 14,000

Total-------------------------------------------------- 58,045

CHARLES E. GREENMAN CO.
Hampton, N.H., July 20, 1959.SENATEC COMMvrrauC ON FINANCE,

New Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.O.
(Attention Mrs. Elizabeth Springer, clerk).

GENTLEMEN: We are writing you to urge that immediate approval be given
to Senate bill S. 2213 or Senate bill S. 2281, both of which seek to prevent State
taxation of income derived exclusively from interstate commerce when no office
or goods is maintained within the State.

We are a small independent manufacturing concern which markets its prod-
ucts in several States. We store no goods and have no offices outside Hampton,
N.H. While It is our desire to remain in business, with the burden of Federal
taxes already in force and the continually Increasing local taxes, it may not be
possible for im to do so. We can foresee an almost certain closing of our doors
if, in the years when we make a profit, the tax collectors from a potential 48
additional States are not prevented by legislation from taking a portion of that
profit.

Furthermore, the assessment of such taxes by the various States would In-
volve many and complex problems with which it would be practically impossible
for concerns such as ours to cope. These problems are well described by Justice
Felix Frankfurter in his dissenting opinion to the Supreme Court decision which
permits the imposition of such taxes. His opinion includes the following state-
ment :

"It will not, I believe, be gainsaid that there are thousands of relatively small
or moderate size corporations doing exclusive interstate business spread over
several States. To subject these corporations to a separate income tax in each
of these States means that they will have to keep books, make returns, store
records, and engage legal counsel, all to meet the diverse and variegated tax
laws of 49 States, with their different times for filing returns, different tax
structures, different modes for determining 'net income' and different, often con-
flicting, formulas of apportionment. This will involve large increases in book-
keeping, accounting, and legal paraphernalia to meet these new demands. The
cost of such a far-flung scheme for complying with the tax requirements of the
different States may well exceed the burden of taxes themselves, especially in
the case of small companies doing a small volume of business in several States."Yours very truly, CHARLES E. GREENMAN CO.,

D. MALCOLM HAMILTON.

STATEMENT OF THE NEW YouK EMPLOYING PRINTERS AsSOCIATION ON THE SUBJECT
OF STATE TAXATION OF BUSINEssEs ENGAGED IN INTERSTATE COMMERCE

The New York Employing Printers Association, Inc., a trade association repre-
senting the commercial printing industry of the New York metropolitan area,
urges the approval by the Congress of legislation which would restrict State tax
jurisdiction to situations in which a business firm maintains a substantial, per-
manent establishment in the taxing State.

This association further urges the Congress to establish a uniform allocation
and apportionment formula, mandatory for all States, in order to prevent over-
lapping and over 100 percent taxation of firms engaged in interstate commerce.
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The taxation by the several States of the income of firms which do not maintain
any type of permanent physical establishment in the taxing States would impose
a heavy burden upon the small printing firms which comprise this association.
Even more burdensome than the taxes themselves would be the added bookkeep-
ing, accounting, and clerical expense required to submit accurate tax returns to a
great many different States with different tax laws, different reporting forms, and
different filing dates.

The effect of such taxation would be to shut off a substantial percentage of the
Interstate commerce which presently exists within the printing industry. Such
taxation would be tantamount In its effect to the imposition by the States of a
tMirff on goods moving in interstate commerce. It would constitute a backward,
restrictive step in terms of Its Impact upon the growth and economic condition of
the Nation's printing industry.

In the long run, unless remedial legislation Is approved, retaliatory action by
those States which do not now Impose a tax upon interstate commerce, including
New York and New Jersey, would largely restore the status quo among the States
regarding tax revenues, but would leave business firms of all sizes with the burden
of paying taxes to scores of different States

On behalf of Its member firms who collectively comprise the second-largest
manufacturing industry in the New York area, the New York Employing Printers
Association respectfully requests the Finance Committee of the U.S. Senate to
rc.ommenl prompt and effective legislation as recommended above, in accordance
with the constitutional power of Congress to regulate commerce among the several
States.

Respectfully submitted.
DON H. TAYLOW, President.

MONTOOMEuY, ALA., July 20, 1959.
lion. ARMISTEAI 1. SELDiEN, Jr.,
Ilouse Office Building, Washington, D.C.:

In connection with hearings to be held July 21 before Committee on Finance
of the U.S. Senate, this department would like to call your attention to the
following resolution:

"Whereas various States are confronted with problems of taxation of net
income of corporations engaged in interstate commerce: Now, therefore, be It

"Resolved, That the National Association of Tnax Administrators urge the
appropriate committee of the Congress of the United States to recommend de-
ferral of congressional legislative attention In the matter of State taxation of net
income of corporations engaged In interstate commerce until a study commis-
sion set up by the Congress and including appropriate State officials has had
opportunity to examine the Ilact of the recent Supreme Court decisions with
regard to State income taxation of Interstate commerce. Northwestern States
Portland Coment Co. v. State of Minnesota; Williams v. Stockham Valves and
Fittings, Ina, decided February 24, 1959.

HARRY H. HAEY,
Alabama State Dcpartment of Revenue.

STATEMENT OF ASSOCIATED INDUSTRIES OF M1A8SAC1IUBETTS IN RE STATE

TAXATION OF INTERSTATE COMMERCE

The Associated Industries of Massachusetts is a voluntary association com-
lsed of manufacturing firms doing business In the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts. Our office is at 2206 John Hancock Building. Boston, and we repre-
sent approximately 2,000 manufacturing concerns comprising a substantial
majority of the industrial payroll of Massachusetts. The great majority of our
inembers may be classified as "small business" since 87 percent employ less than
100 people.

We have noted with interest and concern the Supreme Court decision in the
Stoekham Valves case decided February 24, 1959. In effect, this case when
viewed with the companion case, the Nor.9lwestern States Portland Cement
Company case, and the Court's refusal to review a Louisana case, Brown-For-
man Distillers Corp. v. Collector, upholds the right of the individual States to

488959----9
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ie~ ~ ~ ~~~~b III tfo' 1511iitti 13 iitt-ti-stite ct'trittitit iiimu up im ll stiles matil'

Mm~ State snt'h am1 1,4 t'olillil4)Iy Ilntteletttlld by' Fd l14't'ia miu ti , c 4,4111 " tiet'hiNtImI

tioit over fore'tignleipli tll4

Jizttlet 1"ratkl'uter lit lilm dimls'n ng opliniola l s~II 8iti1ldIII)t pIh efil 44o.f

readyP It iiii14(1 I4)tt istH Hoti' evieryul it e iit~it tirl t Ie ikilelilts o(, ent-

porists c'arry'ing till exeti usivety iiiterslt etiil com '4't'.'
tiasttoep Friankfurter' went. ti to staill'(%11 hat mi laws wtaitd aielivt-Iy imrdei

iMito commemlt'v4 spjread~t ovetr seve'tral I tsitt'5 not only13 to pay1 taxes litI l14)14 Slates',
but to ''kePP ooks, imake retturns, stoire rooids, anld otinawt t4'g iiti st,
Jill to HIt'et t he 4t1VI-er 1111d Vil-eglitet'ti x tim~'s or' -tl) (sit') Si les. Witlli I heir
dl't'reltt thlies for tilig retturnus. (ifrltl'tt talx s1tucltre, 4dlfl'trt'it 1114514s fm.1

mient. Th~111 willt Inl4)ve' lar'go Itteteas.'s li ibookke.'ping1, III'('tnilt I hlg 11nd legally
ilil 1plt'1l'it to lleeI these e tki eikilntt. T vt'(ost 4)1 si it ar'luIig mti'iii

0t'd ''t hpt btrd tit 41 tilt', taixesi tileliseti'es, ot-hilt11113 lin tile ('1154 4)1 sillt vomll

tAlotlusetts etorj)4)iitilolliSmlI4 11- 01111s flkt'd Witlli ttit gi'iivt' p~rob)1ls o? not)
only13 ke'epinig i'e('4rds a1n1d filin~g rt'tiis i riiif) Stal tes, for llitlmlilitedl'4ill it States

ailtoelititill 111113 Well i )13 taxes oil more1't thiii 140 lie'Wt't 4)1 iilt'lio. It Is 11454s.
siar3', the're'fore't ihilt w,,t' 4) It) (4) talgres4 f'ori lilt' mo)luttIul. As .iu1stlee Frmik-
t)irtrssdd llI'('liiiprtblem 'itt for ful 111)4 by dei4)I'4 igit lllliivsIg si 4 po I lit' cy.11I

1, SMt'110il 8, VIIIIuse 3, glVes Con1gress tile tptWt'l it) i'tguitte co)mllmtr't llhiitolig
the severall States. Article 1, setiton 10. colause 2 59135 thot lIt) Still( sha11t
without the consi)enlt 4)1' Con)gress IP'V.3 silly Il1')41111trso t's eXt(Jt. Whtit
may13 Ito ablsoluitely mvct'ar3' for' execultinig Its Inspec'4tioni laws and11( thtitl at il c
tuims shltl he' )tlJe('t to thle riionaii iino etontrtl of1 the ('ongo's. It is c'lear,
thierefore, Miat Congress lial thet po4wer to tict.

WVe lll,, e ry' mlki lit favlor 4)1 the retpIort of tilt' Selet (tommnitm on' t)it illt
Buisinlessa of thle U.S. Setet IRe. No. 45:1) a111d are, strlytg3 lit ftaior o)f the
joilit resoltion~l ('011611111(41 ttlt'ttl1i I.1. Rets. 113). 'We hehieve thle bilt tiled by3
Setnator Le4Verttt Salttomfittil (S. 2281 ) or tont' of1 tti' mlillial ills Js'nfling hfit
your et'ilittet' should heo Iissed illiillt'dialtel3'. Rut'li legistaitlol Is4 ittesmary'
ilot olty ftor till nluuufai('irrs bt for thle Stite tilenseh'e4 anti f4r tilt', purpose
of guatraniteelig that free flow of Interstate coniniere tile' tm)t~~i o)f tile' 13
Colonies hand In inind when they adioI~ed the original comminerce clause of the
U.S. Constitution.

NATrwN ALW~tO1)EN Itox\ ASSOCIATION.

Senator 11. F. Ilyiw,1,1tigoDCJuyr.0
C'hirne, Senate Phanne Vonmmitto'e,
(7.8. $emDlUI4' 1I'10h legn, D.

)MAR3 SENATOR BYRD: Rillel tile deie'sion of1 the Supreme Court was rendieretd
In ti1 le cst' of1 T. V'. lMilhio v. kStockhatit. VfiltfR am/4 l"ittiips, lime., lild North-
ovesteiw Stateo Partland (yetnuct Co. v. .1Mitecf't, mlembiers of til Industry htave
expressed serititi ('tnvern over the- iptmssile conseq,4uences. lin iew of tile fact
that your c'omml~ittee Is heairinlg testinlon3' on July 21. 1 would Ilike' to 5i11)lllt
omet facts rexuirting the tltssib le e'ffect onl this Iiustry In the evenlt tthat State
lawsR are clilnged to) take greater advantage of tils decision. I realize that
great demlilndH hmave Iten miade, on1 the eommllittee'n tlIe for tis h~earling mnid,
I have, therefore, not asked to ti1.'kt a ipersonl appearance. I would appre-
elate tile favor. however. If this letter cani he Included Is part of tile record of
the heparimlg.

This aammo'atlon represents ninutia('turerm of nttled wooden containers Iot)(e
throughout the Vulitedt States. The Industry Is a vital factor In the health of
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II( Nolut 1111 iili ktil list 13, lit t hit 1It ruiiiitslits fill tititlet for flt he lowr griadem
of tu11iher wl'h 11 ar itrt suitabtle fur otlici' iuirlse. ilit lg to 6I if 8 jpervet,
(if fil-t ixil jolt's I iiitrdiltilt. Tile woitdt'I'hbhx Indutstriy is4 flow fli'lig
et'XIremeit voiiiilt'fi vt ipr'5H11'4 fromt liinufactitrers of ol lie'i types of cola U ics
it %vI ift heSeriouisly' aifett1-13'y fity I tl munr which t'idm to iit'tt'isi' jiroitt' on

lit order' to obtin Inforineilof)ti which'l to huei l ett'tiiiiff' of tile plomsihie
effect (hi th rt'ievt'ilt Hilirenie C'ourt tlt'tislolt onl tis imIlust ry, we lifve( made a
sitIveY hf a few rejhresenifIt Iv(, iiiitufattm urers. Tiwelvye firmsi were mttlrveye't, with
totil i e ' vollimit III 19)5m viir3'lig ftroum $1 4K),OOO It) $5 million. Th'em- firm
reported th tln an average oft 51 iieret'eit flt tfotatl volume Is shipped ac(rtiss
St itle liles. I 11d4ld1 uti I1rat Ii tils grouip ft'e, muaklng del iverit's lit as itany
its -12 4t it ts. At present, Staf itt 'ftx rtunimi nre being fited Ii those home Mt ittem
levying stilte Incto(mie taxes m id lin tlt her Sbitt esin which lirodiiet ion fueltItles fire
loctfed.

()I ile IIhins Or flitS sulrvey. It Is aoitereit flint ntitufract ir'ix Inli ts tiet'I

state t' H~-m andsits f14 f1 itittitter t'foito eh4Xfteit thilr maetrk('ts I Stte ls Into which
ltey do4 ntf presetit 13 sthil. Amtouig f he 1.1 firms furnismlhig iforina I on, Onily 2

81te f' reqjuirinig tItt' fill1i11Ki fi nx repohlrts lo 11' hl-of.ft itt coi'poraii.
If Is reaidtily npjirent thatt fltetffet' oft flits test %viIIlihe greatest o)n thle smll

oiiei'eor III fitiiy glI t fielti. Ili order to Justify till txpimitied sales effort within
it fori'tl 1iii te, heift ha Ilet inte t~ liessihilli t's for profit tgethiisf 11(1(11tiomliti

hut'l finid t'X iit'iise Iitvo1'led it In u111t itliiling Imret'(hrtls wht'h will alo 111 11 li to Ib fle
ft'e proper rest urnsm li flift fioreigit St ate. TmN islta bieomet i very striou;i prohicem
Io iitlil3 smtiatl htmisi m-N' wlimeh' adiiiinistretiv I tojtrslhiel firt' iiir4'iiy tivtrlideti't

wivi Itwvhat Is 4'sset'ihil 113 ithijrohtitt(' wot uErk. W li It Is conti4'reltiIhat stfime
immit'ipo1111 if itrea film( iwv3'ltig tl I t3'll' (f ftax aiu thaiit moitre 111113 follow~, this

wor~ikload itl 1i ieeas III gef Itritcil lhrohllrflo it t~hfit'- mimiithl' ti ilg insirkts
IIt W11lit01 flit' IIhiRsIItsIIItu enters. Rm~thmiitf' of flit' attdtitinal cost Ii adilitis11-
tal lye tinmt alonte ran from $3,() to $8,000) per yea r. Thes~ie figtrt's do nt
iliilt'l tflit' c('4. oIf additional jhrofesmloetal etssIstatue which would hie required

l it l11It3'l casNe's
Thle Ipsshibe htitlileij) to Inte'rstate huminlems wvilt'h (-fln result from tit' teei.

sl011 Ili tjIestlon1 call lie iiiinitivIt'tl through ft' adtoptioni of F"ederal le'gilationi
such ats that flow~ under conmIderation by your t'tilIttee. T1he lirtiN)st'tl lt'gisla-.
I14111, Inclutinig Senate joint Ittstllfit ti 118, H. '"4213, alit S. 2281, through the
lprtvisitons for limitation tof S4tate Incomlte tixiitloit to those mituatloits where there
Is at clearly' tlttiiit'ti ntinuii itt'tivit3', will give thle busintessmian moitre eleareut
groundt~ rides within whic e cu((tilltioperate. We strongly urge fliat ptromplt action
he takenl to adtopt eift effective nteasmUrP with this tYPe tif liitation (hit State
taifx Ing lptwpr: . o

One blli, S. 2281, would also apply this liitatioin retroaictively'. This jirovi.
siiitt would give soln measure of relief to those huiniesst's w~'iich have not heen
filing returns lin Maetes lin which they have merely solicited orders lin the past.
We untderstatnd that thIR pariticuilar p~rovisioni mtay hOe sihjett to attack ohit con.
ot ltutioinil grounds. We urge tha t such a provision lie adtop~ted (only If the plr
sepahirability clause call he, il(i(tetl so tht either piroivisions will 11ot il' affected
III the evetit such jiti attack is sucemssful.

In view oif thp fact that several Staite legislatures have already acted to take
advantage oIf the apparent extension of State taxing 1N)weins resultIng front the
Supiremne Coturt deelsitin, find( since other Stntes flow ltve tis type of legisla-
tioit under consideration, we urge Immtetiaete action hy Congress tto prt'vent thisi
serltt lintita tlon til thle tevelopnlien~t of interstate commerce.

Very truly yours.
11. Rt. HUDSmoNt

STATEMENT 01F IAROA) ft. Gcuetix, A MKthllit OP' TIE STAFF OF TimE NATIONAL. SHoN
MANPACTTRRs ANSOCIATION, NEW YORK

Thle menmbership of the Nattionali Shoe MAlitufacturers AsaK'latlol mnismiltg of
soitie 380 shoe mtanufuacturersi lcated front Mainte to Catlifornhia. These inanllu-
facturerm produce 71S percent to M0 liereenit of the footwear (extclusive Oif rubber
and cativas) made hli the United States. The 211 largest coilpanies accounted
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for 87.4 1wirtitt lof tho prthllol1it 111 97' I he first flt) t~olal w~ plrnisiw441
45. jxervAeit. Inmiueh its tMore sit'%naipwoximaeti'iy 1,000 s.h imtimi lt'thwrt
tu the eolit.y It valk t.%dlW two M%111 that 1i1' Vilt liiii04ii'ty Elf tile iiitiiit
turtsmr arto tof lulall or IllettIII Asot.

A mniaruy of tho I1tbt Wolternt tax retlwtlrn iuiote by thlt bilttrmil I1teveaw
Hrit' I11todet t11k snhoo II"tfe t1tl1 with it pillli, biti'ort' Pt'dt'rnl1 LU l4o olf

8.* porvmt ati it profit oft 2AI ,00 ei alftr taxt.,114it taic pid, $itb,1MR10(N
WaON t"I "At* of 100 IhIlhir thist saii yesir, 41.17 iintifiteturore Iiki
a oteatf 4,18 svott on athi tof $ ~80.It. followi, thi'refore, towl. lmhol
tunufaet o it h. vtry vttmpetio Ieatid that t he tlwmeiai ri r aro ~llt

Yot'i prior to MItfh show Ilonerally tho Naite ratilo nie hetivit. lrotit tIrin anti
louse fitumn. 'rhi Itertal lttqiu0 itoMrvlie 11110 slot as1 yot Nullwruilte 1
returnik

Thorti arli u' iti~ few in~tts; which I wolild like to 1%IIlpIIHeliMIk to ,11 this *ln
Wlt-ttt\ 'i1114%lbl'Obtt'ell15 ftt'141101 11411f1eL11r tiro not1, of tNsirmt% iinlito to
them. Similar llrobtuw arte tilt% metritoum votorli of oniy vorsornt ion tit aniy
lndiiut ry that mlovem Itis irodutllt~ih ti Illto'1't..tI 'ollillort..

Vollfustoll ati untcertinty liro.Wilied pI'itll to thei lMe~runery His 1'roe Court

taitity 14tilt t'xlaats llnnvi'r, buit. It. Is nIort' alongi tihe iil1o1W of I"how 111114-h tit) I

1p) after ati flow inueh IN It going to) i'o4t, 1110' i11 111t'l41t be tt eAl A444P'

11 "We havte not, IiAt'i itiskt' to it~y."
2.4 "Tilt tax ibntouttiit aia us1 tile Siatt' 11nks no( Jitiisttlut.lioii over tho

tc'oo'1t lou."
3. "ThejMII 114lpal is10t1. ti1lig h1IMsiiit's i11 the 14,11te IItnt' 01hP t10#'l11a Of

31a.ueuth were lait i Istwalitt fasr t d~oniiautsfeitta.

2. Thlt Statte hadt attached ior tbtou~ltt~nli to attach nieunltA ret'ivollhe.
3. Tio tax wias w) sniiitt It was1 14111 to savot mtaoittiig a11i(t legal t'xilt'm)4.

(If thle covlpatlois paying Staite taixt's 111014. 1111111 3)411 to) only one, 10404% while
others poaid two, three. or four Stattes.

lMrtns that havotit' ot eipaying, wtuetlit btauwte of legal adivie or hecause
theyv clever wore tuipott'tot no'' 1w faet wiith it real tiilt'tiua. 117i1 is4 tile
awkward, pittion tit which thousands of firmsn find tbouiI~evive,

The State 4~ California has beenx the mit. aggressive tin its t'11(ton1vorm to
entor'ce tt laws tit hals been Illost tittt1$llii Obt)iIilg ('oluiliantci. As
other States either rewrite their laws (Idaho, Tol'ell~s."e, atilt U~tahlinve already
done *o) or stepi up their eifomivtuett activities titaniy nrginiil firmst tin this
and other Industritv ill either be fored out of l)115i14* or withdraw fronti
the Jurisdiction of some taxIng States.

Extracts frnit 'Mr. Justice Frankfurter's dissenting opinion have been widely
quoted and need not bwe repeated bY mte. 'Mr. Frankfurtt'-r raiisedi 503110 (itlger
signals. Here are a few actual, examples showing how right he was.

As previously stated. California hits been the itiost aggressive State tin the
enforcement of Its law. It Is referred to in sonme of these examples only because
of this. When other States roll at the California level the predicament of itiany
cointxuies uld he fatal.

The California tax return consists of six pages 8 1/,j by 11 inches. There io
nothing simple about It and manny Items listed therein request that supporting
schedules bse attached. The tax return forms of other States are probably as
complicated.

I ami submitting a State of California "Request for Supolementary Data."
This was sent to a firm that has paid taxes since 1954. California now re-
quests that returns be filed from 19,37 to 1954. For those wondering about the
retroactt'e feature of the"e laws, this is apparently the answer. "Reply re-
queted within 30 days" appears at the top.

Also submitted is a "Request for Supplementary Data" that Is three pagesi
In lengt and requests Information as to whether or not an examination had
bees mde of the company's Federal tax returns. If so, the submission of the
exmisets report Is requested. Also requested: complete details of sales methods
and amount of sales complete information on ownership of other corporations
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whether Iniior #flit oft .Uilitrnhu,, jIj#tsi liil~y full th(l #oi l doemerIlieon t timM4'f

111441144i14 of IJ( '11iiiliit hilt l.ir.ioItil loou oilltomd toy fIe iul #hril (loviornen, orTe not
tlluiwisd Ili (Coiltornin,

111110 4-41t1111111iY III W1i#1ii1 1114ltl e o~lclir retuiiu'ot for fijlcqwtcry ihttlu wtom
ett relked lit it ftv- igfo. N~il'N~i lollstr PitlitioI tiltth Vif ,le Irsi e'xtsitort'm

re'jwrt, will giving~ full defllmu on tWoo relsull tltreN It. aontrcllod I elitissue topi-rc
tjitom). leiii'l W'ionu' wvei 2,() itilleuu from Casifturnls, tone n ltMlwuiksef tut
ocno lin (Jlikeng Afteri revo Iliit lug ulje'aotlitlon lit ftse osijivgi l mueol ood Int
ll"Itliile 4'aiiitjie (It!thi tIN) Mo lie I ieiyer efieittued t hat It oewedt Ml vefnto iildl.
1lic1cie0 fill hIMt" f 11 ta $Intl $11111 liddlol oil I 10F I~i~6to%, Too. ui'efro trcuiox.
ipayer'm let Icr, "A tte'r yoo gi ve tiN u'reutlt. (or flits oiuditlaoil 6Kim'uItfi atlloiwedi hey
Ili' U .S. (Ioverninient, for thlies, torm 1115FP siid INAue~ youi will gcrtilastfly owe/f tin nf
ioliuir orl mo. IN It. noet rlilheiltmm? Ort cmioi ItI lei i scd ilM!. very me'rioin*
i l 11-11 Weall' i lli 'V jl l o will lee it- Iicl11 a'at III -1 I 1ilie'No NI invo woo Nhiil mchi se mont
I i111) ill -11) Niltv'e, Till, vol. will flit itI Olt 14 ill 1 I1me4-M (fit 11scueemmit for taex Involved,
find lIt Im e it olooilte fa bil'it It tir Whiig'li'i imicle Ito feimarsi Is' 0it iigroelit.'
A rt",~~ tillI le'uiil ('xotmiiolaee.
J I ('iiilliiiy 11111(1 #740A13) tAo 5tH ouittierm toc ei'sil.clteu IN aliforrils tax, 'I'ho

voclion iy ,eliowed it n Iaeee Ili INe ('ill (orjbi olenier sd ~ iist there wilH Iist 141.
A eiuciii cmcipiiy womi aimedeeei icver $2,MH) lii tsixeei, geu'nsoIleeu- ill htfte'rseot,

Ali fordtr lot wIt iholu woim Immedilil # its neie(ont i'qeolvilolt; after toutl off ut Igse
uie'g'cittlae4n, tis. Isx Williue (le4444r111111141 to lift $144 #Iuntl ile 110s111. JA-gss AWNM 11l011111

A third's iitil~iiiy itnid it Mtuiti' tix tier a IJ-yeasr ;corlce av~erauging $75' a year,

A fourth a'aeniny, over a fi'yesr jee'rie'i, jorild letim than $20 st yoear. Tim
auditor charged $V$lO for ened: return.

A 11Ii volcitiy filed 12 reu'timne sit otolne ioWilli tin a vert&(e off $44 a return.
'l'li nveriiwo eceof, imer ri'tiirn wtog $100.

The:. wiitlorm nlnvilit InI iemee utsu'ee were the regiilsi rly retli c niculltemv oft
I li t.icxijnei3'r,. Uhe wourk hivlve2d lit iollet-tinjg Inforisiflon idu Jre';uering the*
rettii U I'lee e ieli'( 11t hiec 4a'c .ite g'l.

ANu Itit.%% 14111114 (fcl 1taMserItti' ae diltlleulty lit ndictucelnlst rig their lawof andS
foreign vorpucrnflloucet hanve ulffleiilty lit uoinglylng The u'ueots of liuisstnhltitg
wilil Ililt Jim u tlce Stateet 0seek iout potential tscxgenyera sitti extendi Wofirme to

Tih'I. lle vueslsc to Mhe taixpasyer oft dointg bcimeem will Increasu'e throtigh ailutu
liaeoitttting, autditling, find legal ('xl W'ltH4'N..

The tatxpote' will bie tireeul tic Inureas. film rwlng jerlu", which will reflert In
tilt aiddlitinl c04lt to tile ('cnumtier, or,, Ice' will reduce filme jorofit, whieh will mean
it swiisdler tax jciinint to the l a'dertcl Ghovernment.

hMultleh tuxation will eucr 5114 monce smileee will Ic(-e injed toy rucore than ono
Wtitte and there Is not sieeeursanue that tile StAte of *logilu'le wtijl allow eretit ftor
lniteo i xem paid to) sa foreign 14taha.

lioth the majority anid inliority uiidtoics of tiff X~tiereite ('ourt Irs tilt Stock-
liasn d North wstern eamiwes lescrly sitted that ("eugres ha* the jiower to
regulate taxation of iuttereetsrte ('omtli -aru'e, lent hiad not donte wo.
Cotugrom t tirged to take IinedistP action With a VIPW, at leAt, tO Clarifying

the totatus mo that Instl lgeiueit f forelin coriporations will know where they
4tiatid fiud eft jlan jcolicy accordingly.

It Im further urged that saomie illitattiln 1w polaedj ton tlis taxing getiwer. It I*e
0siilcAlly suggested that flrings ciloulil be exclutrled from taxation where their
only activity within thle State im xalefi solicitattion. Nfost aemen for small
tcomtptiem operate fromt thelr own homess. Mutate Sta tes, no dout, will (lalin that
sitch *agents' homes are "offices" for taxing jiurlxeses It Is urged that, where
cialestueu opeerate Ini this manner, whetht-r oul t a alary or eo'ucnnilion bausis. the
State be prohibited from claiming the home as an office of tbe foreign
corj~oration.

It ts also urged that States be limited In their retroactive taxing function,
If at foreign corporation has not been paying a State for any one of numerous
legitimate reasons, he should not now hle held liable for taxes back to 193?
(California). It Is more than likely that firms faced with such a problIem will
be forced to withdraw from the State's Jurisdiction and develop its business in
other directions.

States hungryv for additional revenue will move Into this new field aggressively
and with little regard to the Increase In their own administrative expenses.
They will be confident that the Increased receipts will provide over and above
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the increased costs. At a recent meeting In Butfalo, N.Y., the National Assovia-
tion of Tax Collwtors, composed mostly of State tax collwtors, adptql a resolu-
tion which prolses no action by Congres, o this problem. Their objection
speaks for itself.

Enclosed is a reprint of an article, "New Threat in State Business Taxation,"
written by l)r. Paul Studenski and Dr. Gerald J. Glasser and published in the
NovembPer-Deenber 198 IIa rvard Business review.'

This article appeared prior to the Supreme Court decision In the K'toekham
Valre d Fttilnls, Ine. aid the Northiestern States Portland Ce tent Company
cases. It is an exhaustive objective study of the State tax problem an should
be of assistance to the committee in its deliberation.

Respectfully submitted,
HAROI.D R. GIBnIN.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA OFFICE OF FR,%NcIIIS TAX |3OARD,
Slacramenlto.

Date: September 26, 1958
Years ended: October 81, 1937 through October 31, 1954
Reply requested within 30 (lays

REQtUF.ST FOR SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

You are requested to furnish the information indicated below to supplement
that shown on your return(s) for the years) indicated above. The infor-
mation is reoluired to be submitted wlithit the time shown above.

Failure to substantiate any deduction taken on the return may result in the
disallowance thereof.

FRANCiISE TAX BOARD,
JOHN J. CAM'IBELL,

Executive Officer.
By S. H. BRAsiH,

Supervisor.

Available information indicates that this corporation was actively conduct-
ing business operations in California since 1937.

To that extent, a return is required to be filed for each year commencing
with Income year ended October 31, 1937, to October 31, 1954.

The payment of arbitrary levies or tax does not terminate the corporation's
liability from filing proper returns.

Two forms for each year are being mailed to you under separate cover.

STATE OF CAIFORNIA OFFICE OF FRANCHISE TAX BOARD,
Sacramento.

Date: May 27, 1959.
Years: October 31, 1955 and 1956.
Reply requested within 80 days.

REQUEST FOR SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

You are requested to furnish the information indicated below to supplement
that showing on your returns) for the year(s) indicated above. The informa-
tion is required to be submitted within the time shown above.

Failure to substantiate any deduction taken on the return may result in
the disallowance thereof.

FRANCHISE TAX BOARD,
JOHN J. CAMPBELL,

Executtve Officer.
By S. H. BRASH,

Supervisor.

Please advise whether an examination has been made of your Federal re-
turn (s) for the year (s) indicated above.

If an examination has been made, please submit the examiner's report or
copy thereof. If the original report was revised, submit both that report and

'Made a part of committee files but not reprinted in record of hearings.
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the revision. Any original documents submitted will be returned to you
promptly after being exatinined.

If a change was niade by the Federal Government and no report was re-
ceived, please indicate in detail the basis of any additional assessment.

Please furnish the data requested on the enclosed form OD805U.
Allocation Formula, Schedule R-1.
Information regarding item 3, Sales Factor:
1. Please explain method of consummating sales both as a general practice

and in California, i.e., whether the customer is contacted by your own em-
ployees, through brokers or independent contractors, by mail or other means.

2. If sales are ordinarily made by other than employee salesman, please state
whether you have representatives who contact your customers, retailers or
consumers on so-called missionary work and whether such representatives call
on California customers.

3. Inform this office of the total amount of sales made to California cus-
tomers, regardless of whether made from inventories located in California or
elsewhere, the total sales resulting from employee activity while performing
services in California, and an explanation as to how the remaining sales were
made

Allocation of income-unitary business group.
Did this c.arporatlon have any transactions with any corporation(s) either

within or without California:
1. Which It owned or controlled?
2. Which owned or controlled this corporation?
3. Which was owned or controlled by common parent corporation?
4. Which was owned or controlled by the same interests?

If so, file information to disclose:
1. Name and address of other corporation or corporations.
2. To what extent operations are unitary as evidenced by centralized

purchasing, advertising, accounting or management.
3. Extent of unitary use of centralized executive force and general sys-

tem of operations.
4. Total sales or business done and amount of sales or business done

with affiliated corporations.
5. Federal net income of ef:ch corporation.
6. The nature of the business of each such corporation everywhere and

the extent of activities in California, If any.
Direct or indirect ownership or control of more than .50 percent of the voting

stock constitutes ownership or control for the purposes of this paragraph.

FRANCHISE TAX BOARD OPERATIONS,-DIvIsIoN

DEDUCTION FOR DEPRECIATION

October 31, 1955 and 1956
Applicable to year (s)

Please submit the following information for the above-indicated year(s) to
permit proper adjustment of depreciation claimed:

1. A description of the assets.
2. Method used in computing depreciation.
3. Depreciation under each method.
4. Depreciation allowable on the straight-line method.
5. Depreciation allowable on the 150 percent-declining-balance method if

you wish to adopt that method for State purposes.
The sum-of-the-years-digits method and 200-percent-declining-balance method

of computing depreciation are not allowable for State purposes. If you elected
to use those methods in your return for this year, that will be considered an
election to use the 150-percent-declining-balance method, if you wish to adopt that
method for State purposes. However, if such an election is made, it does not
carry the right or privilege of later changing to the straight-line method as is
permitted under the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. Such a later change will
require the specific approval of the Board. Permission for such change will be
based on existing conditions rather than on the tax advantage which auto-
matically accrues under such a change.
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STATEMENT OF MARSIIALL J. MANTLr.R ON 1BEIIALF OF' TIE BUREAU OF SALESMEN'S
NATIONAL AsSOCIATIONS

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, my name is Marshall .T. Mantler.
I appear before you today on behalf of the Bureau of Salesmen's National As-
soclatlons, a Joint service organization maintained by three nationwide salesmens
groups in as many industries-National Association of Men's Appi rel Clubs,
National Shoe Travelers' Association, and Nationl Association of Womn''s and
Children's Apparel Salesmen, Inc. I am executive director of the last named
organization. The cinnhlned membership of all the groups exceeds 20,000
Individuals.

Senate Joint Resolution 113, S. 2213 and S. 2281 all represent legislation
which is sorely needed to restablish an economic equilibrium in our Fmderal
system. The well-known and highly publicized Supreme Court decision, North-
ioestcrn Portland COwent (Yo. v. Minnesota,' Irrespective of its correctness on
the facts before the Court, did establish a basis upin whihh each State In the
Union can tax interstate commerce. I would like to place before this committee
a summary of what this decision will inean to merely one segment of one large
and vital American industry-traveling salesmen in the clothing industry.

I am sure that other witnesses appearing before this committee will very
clearly make known the facts as to possible double, trlpl.:, and quadruple taxa-
tion of the same income; the facts as to the tremendously Increased bookkeeping
and accounting burden that may fall upon any multistate industry; and the
facts as to the great burden that American industry and eventually the American
consuming public will have to bear if multistate taxation runs rampant as it
surely can under the Supreme Court decision. I would also direct the commit-
tee's attention to the trade, business and law Journals of this country for a
detailed analysis of the basic economic upheaval which may result as a result
of the North west Portland Germent opinion.

The traveling salesmen's group, while not having the economic publicity
attendant upon heavy industries. such as steel and automobiles, Is one of the
backbones of the distribution system in this country. These men, traveling to
the remotest corners of the United States, make it possible for the products
and improvements of American industry, to gain an extensive market area. If
the legislation pending before this committee today is not enacted into law the
Imurdens imposed upon American manufacturers will make it necessary for
them to find a source for the absorption of the extra costs resulting from higher
local taxes. In those cases where the major sales method is accomplished
through traveling salesmen-and this is the fact with most of the soft goods in-
dustries-these selfsame traveling salesmen will be made to shoulder the brunt
of the increased taxes.

Most commercial travelers are independent contractors employed on a com-
mission basis. It is a simple matter to reduce the rate of commissions by as
little as 1 percentage point and effect a major change in the income of .hese
travelers. These men do not have the protection of a strong union structure,
nor does their job have the glamour of the management and advertising profes-
sions, to name just two, which are attracting most of America's talented young
men. A further weakening in the income( tentlal of the traveling salesmens'
profession will make it that much more a. nult to infuse new blood into the
profession and thus will weaken the marketing system in this country. Where
in the past it was the Job of the traveling salesman to expand the American
market in a geographical sense, it is now his job to expand the American market
in a quality sense.

These are the men who initially bring to our consumers the advances in
American production and manufacturing ingenuit. .

Many able commentators have recognized that the Northwest Portland {Cement
case may mean that, even though no sales office is maintained in a State, the
State can still tax income if salesmen operate within the State. Certainly the
broad general lanmage of the opinion can substantiate such an interpretation.
The resolution and the bills now before this committee would severely restrict
a State in taxing the income of a business if that business merely maintains
salesmen in the State without the physical situs of a sales office. The Bureau
of Salesmen's National Associations strongly commends this legislation to the
approval of the committee.

The provisions of Senate Joint Resolution 113, establishing a Commission
to study and make recommendations in the interstate commerce area, can only

2..... U.S.-'---, decided Feb. 24, 1959.
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have beneficial results. There are understandably ninny complexities in accu-
rately defining interstate commerce, and In the promulgation of methods for the
allocation among the several States of the Jurisdiction to tax. My organization
believes that this Commission would be a great stride forward In helping to solve
the complexities.

In the interests of national economic stability, the Bureau of Salesmen's
National Associations earnestly supports the legislation being considered.

Thank you for allowing me to appear before you today.

TiE AMERICAN BANKERS ASSOCIATION,
la h ington, D.C., July 20, 1959.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
(C1hairan, Scnate Flnavoe C omm ee,
U.S. Renatc, Washington, D.C.

DEAR MN. CHAIRMAN: In connection with your hearings on S. 2213, S. 2281,
nd Senate Joint Resolution 113, all relating to the authority of the States to

impose income taxes on income derived from interstate commerce, I wish to bring
a problhmn relative to bank operations to the attention of your comiluittee.

A question has been raised In view of the recent Supreme Court decisions as to
whether it is possible that a bank might be subject to State Income taxation by
reason of its acquiring loans or investments in a State in which it had io office
or other place of business. We recommnend, therefore, that any legislation on
this subject should specifically eliminate such a possibility. This may be done
by making relatively minor changes in the language of the bills you are con-
sidering.

I am enclosing suggested redrafts of both S. 2213 and S. 2281 with the omissions
and additions Indicated in the usual manner which would specifically provide
that a business would not he subject to State Income taxation solely by reason
of making or acquiring of loans or investinents in the State.

I hope these suggestions will be favorably considered by your committee.
Sincerely yours,

J. OLNEY Bior,
General Counscl.

A BILL

"le it enacted by the Senate and House of.Represcntatlvcs of the United
S tates of America in Congress assembled, That, after the date of the enactment
of this Act. no State, or political subdivision thereof, shall have the power to
impose a Elnet income] tax on or measured by income derived by a person

exclusively from the conduct of interstate commerce, solely by reason of the
solicitation of orders, or the making or acquiring from an office outside the State
of loans (whether 8ecured or umseeu red) or other investmenrs, in the State by
such person, or by an agent or employee of such person, if such person maintains
no stock of goods, plant, office, warehouse, or other place of business within
the State."

A BILL

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congrcss assembled, That (a) no State or political subdivision
thereof shall impose ran income] a tax on or mneasured by income derived from
a trade or business by a person engaged In interstate commerce unless such per-
son is carrying on such trade or business i such State.

(b) For purposes of subsection (a), a person is not carrying on a trade or
business in a State solely by reason of one or more miles of tangible personal
property in the State (whether title to such property passes in or outside of the
State), or the making or acquiring of loans (whether secured or unsecured) or
investment I n such. State from an office outside such State, If such person does
not have or maintain an office, warehouse, or other place of business in the
State, and does not have an officer, agent, or representative in the State who has
an office or other place of business in the State. For purposes of the preceding
sentence, the terms "agent" and "representative" do not include an independent
broker or contractor who Is engaged independently in soliciting orders in the
State for more than one seller, and who holds himself out as such.

S.c. 2. No State or political subdivision thereof shall, on or after the date
of the enactment of this Act, assess or collect any Income tax, or make any
levy with respect thereto, which was Imposed by such State or political sub-
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,

division thereof ont the Itneonte of auy persNoll before tie date of tile etiinclitiellt of
this Act. if te IltIositioni or mch tllx, on or after fhe dite (if the c1ct10 Inelit of
this Act. Is prohlbited by tilt% firNI Hetl'tinll of ls Act.

HKe. 3. For Irlioses of this Act, the teri "ilonwi tax" ientins ftly tax nl-
Imised on, or nteansllrn by, net Iticolne,

Nrw Yonxl, N.Y., July 20, 111059.Mrs. I,13MlANI'll 814INUlMl:,

Chlerk, Seniate i'opt lfll'e' oil )lmnlclfe,
Ye, Ieltiti Ofleh iffilhipn, 1l'fshfiio le, I).C.:

oil behalf of thle rubber nminurfcturlng industry we urge fivorltlie ('on-
siderntlon by Henilte FilalIe Colmittee of Nelllte 1111 20213. We believe
enliltnlent of tits Illl would prevent tate iaxation of iticotue derived exclusively
frol InterslIMP connnnerce when the only itt vIlly oif fill olit-of-tate ilrmI witllil
n Stlite Is sales sollcltl fli It l f nt intals no office, wirellouse, lercihmllise,
stock. or other place of business withtiln it State. We reslectf'uilly Hlggest sucli
leglsltiol would lie ellmnently fall ittl wo111 ul prellt IIIll tildue hurti'den ol
Interstate conlilnlerce. We ask thai this telegrllnl he illnde i purt of the liearings
record.

ltoss Ii. OItMslIv, I'rslent.

Ili(n1 PoiNT', N.C., Jl1 17, 1959.
1ion. ll. ITrF'. ]lY,

1)EAR SEKNA'rot lYlD: This statement Is subnlItted l elilf of tihe uontllern
Furniture MAlitnufacturers' Association, n volilittlry trade fllss)cillltion represent-
Ing 278 manufacturers of furniture, locaited il 14 Houtheastern and Southwestern
States. Members of the assoclaton repres ent ali)roxilintely 85 percent of total
furniture production in these States, and aiI)proxiniately 25 pielr'e(,lt of nuition-
wide furniture I)roduction. Attached to tils statenlent is a comlete list of
our lnellbers by States (app. I).

The southern furniture Industry Is serimsly concerned about the potential
Impact of tile tIoc 'le Vlres tf Fittings, Ife., find tie North, erstehrcrn l''lan4
Cenement Co. cases oil its present business operations, find reconliluends to the
counlittee that legislation be enacted clarifying and llnilting tile potential scope
of these decisions.

The southern furniture Industry-as well as the furniture industry as a
whole-is composed in large part of miany slail companies. This is clearly
shown by appendixes l I and III compiled front the 1954 census of ninaufacturers,
the latest year for which eonplete figures are available.

Appendix II gives tile distribution of 5,275 furniture manufacturing establish-
ments by States, ftrot which It will be noted that furniture is manufactured
in practically all of tie States.

Appendix III shows that in 1954 the average shipments of the 5,275 estab-
lishmen s were $410.280 with average employment of 40 workers per establish-
ment. Nearly two-thirds (64.3 percent) of the establshients enlloyed less
than 20 workers.

According to the 1953 census report, the latest year for which a complete
breakdown by size, based on gross sales, Is available, 48.9 percent, or nearly
one-half of the companies had sales of less than $200,000. Only 18.2 percent,
or slightly more than one-sixth had sales of $1 million and over.

Many of the smaller companies sell their products in interstate commerce.
Often, traveling salesmen are employed to cover geographical areas including
several States or portions of several States. For example, one salesman may
cover the Metropolitan New York area and parts of New .Jersey; another will
cover upstate New York State and Vermont; another may cover a half dozen or
so Midwestern or Western States. Since permanent offices normally are not
maintained in each State, these companies, before the Stockham and North-
testern Cemnent cases, were never considered subject to taxation in the State
of the customer, and sales records often were kept on the basis of salesmen's
territories.

If these decisions are applied by the States to the maximum possible extent,
as a number of States have Indicated they intend to do, the additional book-
keeping and record requirements may become so burdensome as to force some
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smaller tlrnil t) dlsciiollfne selling in some States. It order to lip able to
file lax returlisn lth Vtp,'IJlJls States In willl tIhey sll g.ods. 11111ly (oimp~allies
would find It lit('esiry 0? revise coJpletely their ilethfd of keeping records.
records formerly kept. on tle basiss of i 1al(smlanl's terrltory wild have t
ie brokel (IowR allld conllljlIQil HO t14 CO hi Il)Ii(' Oil 1 Stilk-by-Stlal# 1lnsis. ,I'ach

colpaniy would ilso lie required to keep abreaml. of (hanlges lit the tax laws
of the various States, to keel, booksm for each State (iii i basis satisfactory to
tihe' revelie authorlileS of thti Stitle fnd to ('ulIl'Oy l111 il( 'OlMltllllt find (~l-
mel to irepareii ( an l(1 illllJropia~te rttirlls aiid, wlher(, l-cemsary, to? conJtest the
claimed additional tIx linlbll e lniniomed by each tSite. Further. the books
woulld have to be Inlade available to the revenue iutlhoritles of each State, or
the aUthorities would h1ve to he perllitted to travel to the nahii office of the
(.Ollj)plly (pIresilillaly at tit, expense (of the compally) to audit, the I books, In

n1llly ltiMtllll,'et the nIddIltiOnlll expenses (of nuikiljg sales itl a State and thu4
becoming subhje't to Its lix laws Wollid far exceed the lln('oile to be derived

front the sales.
We hllpve that there are silit~ttndtl i(lvantages in having the largest lpos-

sible numlier of tirnas actively selling ind (,olilting Ili ii single area, 'fIel(- fleet
Oif th Stioe' lI, mi(i Norl hiW(''rn. ffT ent (uE'Sa (-fill on' be tO (lis('oirage a
number of firms, jiartiularly smaller firms, from selling widely in U large tilli-
ber of States.

A speOlfd seliojlls effi't of these d(eclslons ('learly aPears from the North-
wcstern Cgcment case, where Minnesota ciected back taxes for all the years
Minnesota had its present lnconie tax law. If these taxes are applied retro-
actlvely to the smaller ineinlers of the furniture Industry, their very stlrviaii
Illity be III doillit. Of oillse,. laille of thise smaller firnims created reserves to

piay these Slat( Iollie tllxes for iast years, and juIgmenlts for past taxes plus

Interest would of Itself be a s'rilflm tinlanclIal blow. In addition, il order to

defend Mde(Nllitely sui1ts for collection n of these back taxes, niny firins would

havo to go hack a inmlber of years 11i11 l'(N'lhiSSify eai'lJ sale (it it St.HtE'-by-Statf.
hiasis-ohviously it formnidlble and expensive job. For these reasons we respect-

fully suggest t.iint. the (collll it tee recomm end adoption of tie retroactivity pro-
v.isioi.s ciuitiled li S. 2281.

While we approve of the general approach enbodiled in the bills before your
(lnliltet(,. certain lo(iflcation.s if language would ap ear to be desirable to
make certain that the adoption of practices incident to the conduct of an Inter-
state business will not subject companies to taxation i tie various States. The
traile pra('ti('e of tile furniture Industry lhave.een'to a large extent shaped by
colnpetitive forces to provi(ie the best and fastest possible service to its custom-
ers. In recent years a number of manufacturers have begun shipping prod-
ne.ts directly to customers by trucks ownedI and operated by the furniture mnllu-
facturer. Arguably under tile k8toclhan and Northwrstcrn C(,ent cases, the
mere fact of shipping merchandise In a truck ownel by the manufacturer may
subject the manufacturer to the State's taxing authority. 'We believe that a
manufacturer shoulI not le subject to State Income taxes on sales to persons
within the State merely because the goosl are shipped into the State by private
carrier. That is, the method of transplortation into a State should not of itself
determine the liability of a manufacturer to taxes on sales of the gmxls. So)
also the mere maintenance of a stock of goods In rented warehouse space to
enable a manufacturer to make fast deliveries in the case of interstate sales
should not permit the State where the goods are warehoused to impose an
income tax on the manufacturer.

Similarly, the number of manufacturers and styles in the furniture industry
are so great that virtually all members of the industry of any size participate
in several centrally located trade shows. Space at the show is leased to Indi-
vidual manufacturers to exhibit new products to Interested buyers. If particl-
pating in such a trade show Is deemed to make the manufacturer subject to
local taxation, the smaller manufacturers probably would limit the number of
shows In which they participate, or might eliminate their participation In
out-of-State shows. The effect of this, of course, would be to limit the range
of choice presently available to buyers and lessen competition.

We strongly endorse the general principles of the bills presently being con-
sidered by your committee. We believe, however, that the language should
be broadened to permit the above trade practices, which clearly are beneficial
to the consumer, to continue without adverse tax consequences.

Very truly yours,
SOUTHERN FURNITURE MAN'FACTIREMR8' AssOcIATION,

By J. T. RYAN, Executive Vice President.
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APPENDIX I

MEMBERSHIP LIST SOUTHERN FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS' AsSOOIATION,
HIGH POINT, N.C., JULY 1959

a Alabama :
Standard Furniture Manufacturing Co., May Minette.
Napier Furniture Co., Dothan.
Frisco Manufacturing Co., Frisco City.
Cleveland Table Co., Selma.

Arkansas:
Owosso Manufacturing Co., Benton.
Camden Furniture Co., Camden.
Ballman-Cummings Furniture Co., Fort Smith.
Heads Furniture Manufacturing Co., Fort Smith.
Fort mJth Chair Co., Fort Smith.
Fort nl, Couch & Bedding Co., Fort Smith.
Fort irl.l. able Co., Fort Smith.
Garrison Furniture Co., Fort Smith.
itush Manufacturing Co., Fort Smith.
Ward Furniture Manufacturing Co., Fort Smith.
Little Rock Furniture Manufacturing Co., Little Rock.

Florida:
Florida Furniture Industries, Palatka.

Georgia:
Bolling Hall, Atlanta.
Del-Ma;- CaHnet Co., Atlanta.
Fulton Metal Bed Mouufacturlng Co., Atlanta.
Gate City Table Co., Atlanta.
Austell Cabinet Co., Austell.
W. L. Frew Corp., Cedartown.
Duane Chair Co., Dalton.
Waynline, Inc., Jesup.
Southern Furniture Manufacturing Co., Mableton.
Art Furniture Manufacturing Co., Macon.
IRex Furniture Co., Inc., Rex.
Fox Manufacturing Co., Rome.
Diamond Bros. Co. of Georgia, Swainsboro.
Quality Furniture Co., Tal)apoosa.
Trogdon Furniture Co., Tot.,coa.
Woodland Furniture Manufacturing Co., Woodland.

Indiana: Tell City Chair Co., Tell City.
Kentucky:

Redington Corp., Carrollton.
Jackson Chair Co., Danville.
The Delker Bros. Manufacturing Co., Henderson.
Green River Chair Co., Livermore.
Livermore Chair Co., Livermore.
Columbia Manufacturing Co., Louisville.
The Jefferson Woodworking Co., Inc., Louisville.
Kroehler Manufacturing Co. of Kentucky, Louisville.
H. J. Scheirich Manufacturing Co., Louisville.
Consider H. Wlllett, Inc., Louisville.
Warsaw Furniture Manufacturing Co., Warsaw.

Louisiana:
Selig Manufacturing Co., Monroe.
Blenville Furniture & Manufacturing Co., New Iberia.
Imperial, Inc., New Orleans.
Muller Furniture Manufacturing Co., New Orleans.
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Mississippi:
New Orleans Furnrture Manufacturing Co., Columbia.
Johnston Furniture Manufacturing Co., Inc., Columbus.
Futorian-Stratford Furniture Co., New Albany.

North Carolina:
Greer Furniture Co., Aberdeen.
P. & P. Chair Co., Asheboro.
Crest, Inc., Asheville.
R. & E. Gordon Furniture Co., Inc., Asheville.
Montgomery Furniture Corp., Biscoe.
Morgan Manufpcturing Co., Inc., Black Mountain.
Carolina Wood Turning Co., Bryson City.
Kroehler Manufacturing Co. of North Carolina, Inc., Charlotto.
Mecklenburg Craftsmen, Inc., Charlotte.
Shaw Manufacturing Co., Charlotte.
Conover Chair Co., Conover.
Conover Furniture Co., Inc., Conover.
Southern Furniture Co. of Conover, Inc., Conover.
Drexel Furniture Co., Drexel.
Whitehall Furniture, Inc., Durham.
EDlkin Furniture Co., Elkin.
Novelty Furniture Co., Fayetteville.
Kemp Specialty Furniture Co., Goldsboro.
Webster Furniture Manufacturing Co., Graham.
Southland Wood Products Co., Greensboro.
Unagusta Manufacturing Corp., Hazelwood.
Century Furniture Co., Hickory.
Cox Manufacturing Co., Hickory.
Hickory Chair Co., Hickory.
Hickory-Fry Furniture Co., Hickory.
Hickory Manufacturing Co., Hickory.
Hy-Lan Furniture Co., Hickory.
Maxwell Royal Chair Co., Hickory.
North Hickory Furniture Co., Hickory.
Sherrill Upholstering Co., Hickory.
Suggs & Hardin Upholstering Co., Inc., Hickory.
Western Carolina Furniture Co., Hickory.
B & W Upholstering, Inc., High Point.
Burton Upholstery Co., High Point.
Carolina Seating Co., High Point.
Carolina Upholstery Co., High Point.
Carson's Inc., High Point.
Thayer Coggin, High Point.
Colony Tables, Inc., High Point.
Continental Furniture Co., High Point.
Dallas, Inc., High Point.
Davis Upholstery Co., High Point.
Globe Furniture Co., High Point.
Heritage Furniture Co., High Point.
James Manufacturing Co., High Point.
Kirkman Furniture Co., High Point.
Marsh Furniture Co., High Point.
Myrtle Desk Co., High Point.
National Upholstery Co., High Point.
North Carolina Schoonbeck Co., High Point.
Clyde Pearson, Inc., High Point.
Quality Chair Co., High Point.
Security Upholstery Co., High Point.
Silver-Craft Furniture Co., High Point.
Swaim Manufacturing Co., High Point.
Tomlinson of High Point, High Point.
Traditional Furniture Shops, High Point.
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North Carolina-Continued
Walker Furniture Co., High Point.
Young's, Inc., High Point.
Kincaid Furniture Co., Inc., Hudson.
CallLounger, Inc., Kernersville.
Bernhardt Furniture Co., Lenoir.
Blowing Rock Chair Co., Lenoir.
Blowing Rock Furnitiire Co., Lenoir.
Broyhill Furniture Factories, Lenoir.
Caldwell Furniture Co., Lenoir.
Fairfield Chair Co., Lenoir.
Haminary Manufacturing Co., Lenoir.
Harper Furniture Co., Lenoir.
Hibriten Chair Co., Lenoir.
Hibriten Furniture Co., Lenoir.
Kent-Coffey Manufacturing Co., Lenoir.
Lenoir Chair Co., Lenoir.
Lenoir Furniture Corp., Lenoir.
Lenoir Mirror Co., Lenoir.
Spainhour Furniture Co., Lenoir.
Dixie Furniture Co., Lexington.
Hoover Chair Co., Lexington.
Lexington Chair Co., Lexington.
Link-Taylor, Lexington.
Peerless Mattress Co., Lexington.
PhillOtt Furniture Corp., Lexington.
Franklin Shockey Co., Lexington.
United Furniture Corp., Lexington.
Gregson Manufacturing Co., Liberty.
Liberty Chair Co., Liberty.
Stout Chair Co., Liberty.
Burris Manufacturing Co., Lincointon.
Cochrane Furniture Co., Lincolnton.
Superior Chairs, Inc., Maiden.
Otis L Broyhill Furniture Co., Marion.
Drexel Furniture Co., Marion.
Craftique, Inc., Mebane
White Furniture Co., Mebane.
Hanes Chair & Furniture Co., Inc., Mockaville.
Heritage Furniture, Inc., Mocksville.
Drexel Furniture Co., Morgantown.
Hen' erf'm)T Furniture Industries, Inc., Morganton.
Morganton Furniture Co., Morganton.
Mount Ally Chair Co., Mount Airy.
Mount Airy Furniture Co., Mount Airy.
Mount Airy Mantel & Table Co., Mount Airy.
National Furniture Co., Mount Airy.
Newton Manufacturing Co., Newton.
American Furniture Co., North Wilkesboro.
Carolina Mirror Co., North Wilkesboro.
Forest Furniture Co., North Wilkesboro.
Key City Furniture Co., North Wilkesboro.
Young Manufacturing Co., Norwood.
Founders Furniture Co., Pleasant Garden.
,amseur Furniture Co., Ramseur.

Caro-Craft, Rocky Mount.
Home Chair Co., Ronda.
Brady Furniture Co., Inc., Rural Hall.
Brothers, Inc., Salisbury.
Carter Bros. Furniture Co., Salisbury.
Sanford Furniture Corp., Sanford.
Boling Chair Co., Slier City.
Builtright Chair Co., Statesville.
Bylo Furniture Co., Statesville.
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North Carolliam(0ntilrued
Gilliam Furniture, MEatesville.
Home Made Chair o., Statesville.
North Carolina Furniture, Inc., Statesville.
Ross Furniture Co., Inc., Statesville.
Sherrill Furniture Co., Statesville.
Statesville Chair Co., Statesvilie.
Technical Furniture, Inc., Statesville.
Stoneville Furniture Co., Stoneville.
Colonial Manufacturing Co., Thomasville.
Commercial Carving Co., Thomasville.
Erwin-Lambeth, Thomasville.
Finch Furniture Co., Thomausville.
Stuoupe Mirror Co., Thomasville
Thomasville Cabinet Works, Thomnasville.
Thomasville Chair Co., 'Thomasville.
Troutman Chair Co., Trontman.
Alliene Furniture Co., Troy.
Edinburg Industries, Washington.
Wenco Furniture, Inc., Wendell.
Sandhill Furniture Corp., West End.
Phenix Chair Co., West Jefferson.
Cottonsmith Furniture Manufacturing Co., Winston-Salem.
Fogle Furniture Co., Winston-Salem.
B. F. Huntley Furniture Co., Winston-Salem.
H. S. Nash Furniture Co., Winston-Salem.
Unique Furniture Makers, Winston-Salem.

Oklahoma : Oklahoma Furniture Manufacturing Co., Guthrie.
South Carolina:

Fibercraft Furniture Corp., Columbia.
Palner Furniture Co., )enmark.
Furniture Industries, Inc., Florence.
Schumpert Furniture Co., Greenville.
Lorls Wood Products Co., Lorla.
Schoolfield Industries, Mullins.
Poinsett Lumber & Manufacturing Co., Pickens.
Nu-Idea Furniture Co., Sumter.
Sumter Cabinet Co., Sumter.
Williams Furniture Corp., Sumter.

Tennessee:
Athens Bed Co., Athens.
Athens Table Co., Athens.
Cavalier Corp., Chattanooga.
Jackson Manufacturing Co. of Tennessee, Chattanooga.
Wade-Brown Corp., Chattanooga.
Cleveland Chair Co., Cleveland.
Oakes Furniture Manufacturing Co., Columbia.
Tennessee Chair Co., Inc., Elizabethton.
Sam Moore Chairs, Inc., Greeneville.
Empire Furniture Corp., Johnson City.
Gordon's, Inc., Johnson City.
C. B. Atkin Co., Knoxville.
Don P. Smith Chair Co., Loudon.
The Davis Co., Memphis.
S. R. Hungerford Co., Inc., Memphis.
Memphis Furniture Manufacturing Co., Memphis.
The Berkllne Corp., Morristown.
Forest Products Corp., Morristown.
Gluck Bros., Inc., Morristown.
Modern Upholstered Chair Co., Morristown.
Tennessee Furniture Industries, Morristown.
Walnut Wood Carving Co., Morristown.
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Tollus -lli~l -- nt i l I lut'd

D)avIi Vallet. t'o., Nahville.
Southern tolounial Furniiture Eantaeturing (lo., Nalihvill.
I hywood-lVoke, ld Co. of e'enesmotn, Newlort,

Wolfo lrttrh & 'o., Piney plutm.

lVihvdard imhlUfalt-turinlug Co., Ati1 li.
Hllihlm Manullfacturingl Co.,, lPittlmg1Pl.

Virginia :
The Illnl Co.,, lute,, Altalvista.

Hamett (ll1ir Co., llassett.
1lassett iurnit tre Co., Iassett.
Hlamitt Fllrnl111ur lld11mriom, Ha~mmett.

J. 1). Hasmett MAit nufaeturing Co., Hasmett.
Bassett Sullerlor Lines, IHal4sett.
Bassett TahItI Co., Bassett.
Moore of Bedford, lil., Bedford.
Frank Chervan, tlie., Bedford.
C.lo'o & Hawkins, B1rightwood.
Univermil Moulied Produet (orip., Bristol.
Hait Alloom Chairs, ilte., Chrlslt 1usurg.
Galax Chair Co., lite., Galax,
(alax Furniture Co,, Galax.
Vauigilaui-Hil mmett Iurniture Co., Ualax.
Vaughani Furniture t'o., lilt%., Galax.
Web i furniture lol , Galax.
Flowers Equipmulent Co., Lawrenceville.
ThIe IBrlUuwitek.llke.!?ollenider ('o., EMarion.
An4erlean Furniture C'o., Martinsville.
U'. M. Bassett Furniture Corp., Martinsvillo.
Gravely Furniture Co., IiI,., Martinsville.
Hooker Furniture Corp,, Mla rtins1ville.
Ma rtiln mille Novelty Corp., MarlilvIlle.
Morris Novety Furniture Corp., Martinsville.
American Novelty Furnituore (o., Petersb'irg.
Moore Manufacturing Co., Petermburg.
Coleman \',riltlure Corp., Pulaski.
Pulaski Vene'r & Furniture Corp., 'ulaski.
Riggs, lichmnond.
David M Lea & Co., Rihmhnond.
Gravely Furniture Co., Ridgeway Division, lidgeway.
Johnson.Carper Furniture Co., Roanoke.
The Lane Co., lite., Rocky Mount.
Rowe Furniture Corp., Salem.
Stanley Furniture Co., Stanleytown.
The B1asie-Wits Furniture Industries, Inc., Staunton.
The Basic-Wits Furniture Industries, Inc., Waynesboro.
Henkel.Ilarris Co., Inc., Winchester.
Wytheville Chair Co., Wytheville.

West Virginia:
Georgetown Galleries, Inc., Huntington.
Interstate Upholstery Co., Huntington.
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Dstributi of hohfsihold furniture mlanufac('turing pid-int, hi Moacm, 19.14

Itat

Ahibbuila........................A rlswl, ...............
Arkimim .( 'nllorli. .... . . ..
" olor lo .. . . . .. . . .

I )InlWutro ......

I )lmtrlet of ('lhlil.. ...
F'oria ..(I vorgi. ... . . . . . "" . .
JleInho ......................
IIlinoIs.......................
1l~e1hi~iI..........
Iowa...........................
llllsilul ..... .....KIowl.. .. , .-

NI aIll..........................

%1urylad . .......

i l hII .)). . ..... .. ..N1Islsshl)I)...................

M Iioullul..

Nullrl........ ..............
Nelw m o .... ................... ......

New Mex o ............................
New York....................
North 'arolli ......
North I),kota.. .... ............
Ohor............................
Okhlahoah.......................
Ortgon ............................
Mhi Carl.i..... ................
Moku hD o .............................

Oitl ...o..... ...................
Soh avikoth....................

honsapo. . ...........................
'Ve tes .. li ..........................
WuthV n.. ...........................
Utahm t ........... .....................
Vir0oi1 ...............................

V ltr x h ... ........................ .......
W ahlu t ...............................\t+tVrglula........................
Wlmscon............................

Wyiiil........................ .

Toted.l.........................

WooI fur-
Wil, iot

83
12

28

1)4

123

41

121
114
121

'4

163

VA

6

IN

48

0
111

5fg

Ugi11hol.
xtitri'd

I flrulltro

12

12

14
3*

34
31

42
13
18

4
24

I II
72
21
A28

9
ag

3124

12IN9

43so
10

19
22.
9
26

30*
2,785 1, 780

MItalfurnitulre

7

4

12

211

29
4

no~::!

S1

124

641

For
I1.

I Not elewher elamifhml.
I Not siymiflcally 1It l by States.

Source: U.8. Bureau of the Census, "U.B. Census of Manufactures, 1964." .
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APPENDIX III

1954 census, household furniture

NUMBER OF PLANTS, NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES, AND VALUE OF SHIPMENTS

Average per plant
Number of Number of Value or Avrg _eln

Kinds of furniture plants employees shipments
(thousands) Number of Value of

employees shipment

Wood furniture, not upholstered ........... 2,785 124, 898 $1, 113.264 45 $399,736
Upholstered household furniture ........... 1,780 56,022 632.813 31 355,513
Metal household furniture ........-------- 641 29,629 402, 575 46 628,042
Household furniture, not elsewhere classi-

fled ............ ........................ 69 1,285 15,576 23 225,739

Total ---------------------------- 5,275 211,834 2,164,228 40 410,280

NUMBER OF ESTABLISHMENTS WITH 20 OR MORE EMPLOYEES AND LESS THAN 20
EM PLOYEES

20 or more Less than 20 Total

Wood furniture, stier upholstered .............................. 958 1,827 2,785
Upholstered household furniture ---------------------------- 45 1,135 1,780
Metal household furniture ----------------------------------- 261 380 641
Household furniture, not elsewhere classified -------------- 19 50 69

Total ........---------- ........... ------------------- 1.883 3,392 5,275
Percent -----------........................................... 35.7 64.3 100.0

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census," U.S. Census of Manufactures, 1954."

STATEMENT OF JOHN MARSIIALi,, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT OF TInE BEVERAGE
MACHINERY MANUFACTUR_-Rs ASSOcIATION, REGARDING STATE TAXATION OF
INTERSTATE BUSINESS

This statement is made on behalf of the Beverage Machinery Manufacturers
Association, of 1012 14th Street, NW.. Washington 5, D.C., whose 16 members
manufacture more than 90 percent of the machinery and equipment used in
plants processing, packaging, handling, and conveying all types of alcoholic and
nonalcoholic beverages. Beverage processing plants are located in all of the
States of the Union and one or more plants processing carbonated beverages are
found in the cities, towns, and other centers of the consuming population.

Most of the beverage equipment companies maintain their general offices,
Including sales departments, at the manufacturing plant location. In a few
cases manufacturers maintain branch sales offices in other States.

Sales of beverage equipment are primarily made through salesmen employed
by the manufacturing company; however, in a few cases sales are made through
jobbers.

A majority of the companies engaged in manufacturing beverage equipment
are moderate sized companies.

By far the greatest percentage of beverage machinery sales are made by the
sales personnel of the manufacturer in territory in which the manufacturing
company is not qualified to do business as a foreign corporation. As in the
Stockham Valve case, the majority of transactions result from orders received
by mail at the home office from salesmen of the manufacturing company. In
some instance, the order Is received directly from the beverage company-customer
at the home office.

Member companies of the Beverage Machinery Manufacturers Association
have been experiencing a steady and unfavorable shift in the ratio of employees
engaged in production in the direction toward those engaged in paperwork.

A further trend in this regard, if a growing number of States begin tax4ing
income frpm interstate sales. is frightening.

We share the apprehension which Mr. Justice Frankfurter expressed in re-
gard to the burden to small and moderate-sized companies being subjected to
separate income tax in each of the States with the attendant keeping of books,
making returns, storing records, and engaging legal counsel 'to meet the diverse
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and variegated tax laws of the 49 States. Unquestionably, the States would
have different times fMr filing returns, different tax structures, different modes
for determining net ihcome, and different and often conflicting formulas of
alportionment.

Only the Congress can effectively meet and solve the situation. The Beverage
Machinery Manufacturers Association urgently request this committee to initiate
the relief which is so sorely needed by American business in view of the Court
decisions.

We would favor early enactment of legislation which would prevent State
taxation of income derived exclusively from interstate commerce when no office
nor goods Is maintained within the taxing State.

AcusnNET PROCESS CO.,
New Bedford, Mass., July 17, 1959.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Office Building,
lVashington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: Recent Supreme Court decisions on the Northwestern
States Portland Cement Go. and Stoekham Valves & Fittings, Inc., cases make it
clear that the States have the power to tax income derived from interstate com-
merce. Under these deci.qlons the State might tax the income of the corporation
even though the only activities of that corporation were limited to having a
salesman within the State.

For ourselves or any other corporation which distributes its products na-
tionally, the prospect of such taxation is frightening. The burden of preparing
tax returns for all of the States Is substantial even though the taxes paid might
be small. Furthermore, several of the States which have income tax laws al-
ready enacted do not have statutes of limitations which limit the application of
such taxes. It is, therefore, possible to go back 10 or 20 years with a substantial
unforeseen liability resulting.

It is our hope that your committee will report legislation which will confine
the corporation's Income tax liability to States in which it maintains an office
or a warehouse or other place of business. Either bill S. 2213 or S. 2281 would
accomplish this purpose. Certainly such legislation would remove what Is al-
most an intolerable burden from interstate commerce. It seems important to
us that corporations be permitted to send their iiiesmen throughout the United
States without incurring income tax liability as a result of the mere presence
of such a salesman in a State.

Very truly yours,
R. B. YOUNG, President.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF TAX ADMINISTRATORS.

Chicago, Ill., July 15, 1959.
Hon. HARRY FLOOD BYRD,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.'

DFa SENATOR ByMD: I enclose herewith a resolution which was unanimously
adopted at the annual meeting of the National Association of Tax Administrators
held in Buffalo, N.Y., July 8-11, 1959. The resolution reflects the views of the
tax and revenue officials of the several States with respect to the several pro-
posals presently pending before the Committee on Finance which would have
the effect of immediately imposing some restriction on the taxation of income
derived from business operations in interstate commerce.

The policy strongly recommended by the State tax and revenue officials is that
the study proposed by the Select Committee on Small Business precede rather
than follow any legislative action.

Sincerely,
CHARLEs F. CONLON, Executive Secretary.
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RESOLUTION UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED AT TIlE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF TAX ADMINISTRATORS, BUFFALO, N.Y., JULY 8-11, 1951)9

Whereas various States are confronted with problems of taxation of net
Income of corporations engaged In interstate commerce: Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That the National Association of Tax Administrators urges the
appropriate committee of the Congress of the United States to recommend de-
ferral of congressional legislative attention in the matter of State taxation of
net Income of corporatipne engaged in interstate commerce until a study coins-
sion set up by the Congress and in(ludling appropriate State officials hu11s had
opportunity to examine the Impact of the recent Supreme Court decisions ' with
regard to State Income taxation of Interstate commerce.

STATEMENT OF MR. OicoRGoE A. KE.IY II, l'IItsIDENT FARM EQUIPMENT INsTITUT ,
CHICAGO, ILr, IN REOARD TO STATE TAXATION OF INTEIISTATE (COMMrVEItc

My name Is George A. Kelly II. I am president of 0. A. Kelly Plow Co., of
Longview, Tex., which Is the oldest established manufacturer west of the
Mississippi River.

I wish to submit this statement, however, In my capacity as president of the
Farm Equipment Institute, the great assoclatlon representing manufacturers
of every kind of farm production machinery and of structures and materials
handling equipment used on farms. The Farm Equipment Institute has 837
members producing approximately 90 percent of all of the farm machines sold
In the United States and Canada.

Our nationwide organization is deeply concerned with the problem of State
taxation of Interstate commerce for the following reasons.

1. Most of the Institute member companies are relatively small businesses that
manufacture specialized types of farm machines that are used in many or all
of the States. The companies do not maintain sales offices or warehouses or any
other kind of business office in many of the States where their products are sold.
If the business of furnishing machines and parts in the 50 States of the Uniolt
Is taxable in each selmrate State, I am sure the members of this committee can,
visualize the burden of accounting and recordkeeping that will be forced upon.
the manufacturers for sales in States where no office is maintained.

This burden would, In time, be carried to the farmer who Is our friend and
customer. It would constitute an added and excessive drag upon our whole
agricultural economy.

As Justice Frankfurter said In his dissenting opinion in the T. V. Williams v..
Stockham Valves and Fittings, Inc. decision:

"I am assuming, of course, that today's decision will stimulate, If Indeed It
does not compel, every State of the Union, which has not already done so, to,
devise a formula of apportionment to tax the Income of enterprises carrying on
exclusively interstate commerce. As a result, Interstate commerce will be
burdened not hypothetically but practically, and we have been admonished again
and again that taxation is a practical matter."

"First. It will not, I believe, be gainsaid that there are thousands of relatively
small or moderate size corporations doing exclusively interstate business spread
over several States. To subject these corporations to a separate Income tax in
each of these States means that they will have to keep books, make returns, store
records, and engage legal counsel, all to meet the divers and variegated tax laws-
of 49 States, with their different times for filing returns, different tax structures,
different modes for determining net Income, and, different, often conflicting;
formulas of apportionment. This will Involve large Increases In bookkeeping,
accounting, and legal paraphernalia to meet these new demands. The cost of*
such a farflung scheme for complying with the taxing requirements of the dif-
ferent States may well exceed the burden of the taxes themselves, especially In
the case of small companies doing a small volume of business In several States."

2. The Farm Equipment Institute Is proud of the fact that Its members have
always supported the principle of the free movement of goods and services. We
are proud of the traditions of our great Union of States which has permitted

'Northern State* Portland Cement (Yo. v. State of Minceota, William* v. Iftoaehxs
Volvo and Fittings, Inc., decided Feb. 24, 1909.
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this free movement of goods from one part of the United States to another, en-
abling ill of our citkeus to enjoy the benefits of industrial and agricultural
progress. We look upon the imposition of State taxes on income I)roduced from
tile sale of goods in Interstate counnerce as a serious roadblock of this traditional
free movement of goods and services throughout our Nation.

3. We recognize the problem faced by the States in obtaining sufficient income
to pay for the inany services now )roviled by the States and formerly pro-
vided by the citizens themselves. However, we feel (,onlf(ent that if tie
citizens of tile States had to choose e between taxing themselves or imposing the
tax on business in a way that might deprive then of the products and services
1hey need, tho choice surely would be to encourage business rather than to drive
business away.

We understand that several measures to alleviate this problem of the State
taxation of incomes on Interstate business have been proposed for consideration
by the Senate and also that several proposals have been introduced in the House
of representatives.

We believe that your committee, tile Senate Committee on Finance, Is well
4tuallled to appraise the lroblemn and to find Its solution.

We suggest two areas for consideration.
1. Al Immediate dteclaration by Congress in the nature of the bill II.R. 7757

Introduced by Congressman MCulloch of Ohio modifled its follows:

TEXT OF THE HILL

To imphment the Constitution by amending title 4 of the United States Code.
Be it ('twuut('td by the ctate atnd House of Representatives of the United States

of America in Congress assembled,
That chapter 4 of title 4, is amended by inserting following section 100a new

section :
SEo. 10 a TAXATION OF INCOME DERIVED EXCLUSIVELY IN INTERSTATZ COMMFRCE.

After July 1, 1959, a person, as defined in section 1 of title 1, shall not be liable
to taxation by a State or political subdivision thereof on income derived ex-
clusively Zrom interstate commerce which i prentised solely upon sales solicita-
tions within said State or political subdivision thereof.

It should be made amply clear that maintenance of an office, warehouse, stock
of goods, or other property within such State cannot be construedi as at basis for
taxation beyond the scope of its own operations.

The reason for this provision Is that many companies may own, lease, or
operate such physical facilities within a particular State having no relation
whatsoever to the interstate commerce being transacted within that State or
within another geographical area of the State. Orders solicited by salesmen
within a State may be, and in many cases are, transactions conletely unrelated
to the ownership or operation of such physical facilities within the State.

We urge caution it adopting legislation which might set new'preedents result-
Ing in discrimination between businesses which own or operate facilities and
those which do not.

2. An effort to resolve the long-term problem of different tax treatment and
varying rates throughout the 50 States imposed on business conducted from
offices within the several States by out-of-State corporations. We suggest that
the various States be encouraged to formulate cooperative agreements where-
by there might be developed uniform rates and treatment of all such business
so that the accounting and the recordkeeping may be simplified to reduce costs
and so that there may continue to be the traditional free movement of products
and services of all of America's manufacturers throughout the length and
breadth of our great country.

The Farm Equipment Institute has received copies of letters from many of
our members to Congressmen and Senators expressing the concern of the mem-
bers regarding the consequences of the Supreme Court decision In the Stockham
Valves and Fittings case. We do not wish to burden the committee with copies of
these letters, but we do wish to Inform the committee that many Members of the
House of Representatives and of the Senate are cognizant of the problem faced
by businesses since the Suprente Court decision opened the door for the State
taxation of interstate commerce.

In behalf of the farm equipment Industry I wish to offer the support of this
vital Industry to your committee In Its efforts to resolve the problem of the taxa.
tion of Income derived from interstate commerce. We commend the com-
mittee for its evident desire to study the problem and find a solution.

July 17, 1959.
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STA'rTM rT or TYRnt TAYI.OR, GENERAL COUNSEL, SOUTHERN STATES INDUSTRIAL
COUNCIL IN SUPPORT OF CON0RE81ONAL REGULATION OF STATE TAXATION Or
INTERSTATE, COM MERHOE

My nanie is Tyre Taylor. I appear here on behalf of the Southern States In-
dustrIal Couleil, the headquarters of which are in the Stahlnan Building iln
Na..hville, Tenn. The council is a regional organization representing industry
li 16 8outhtern States front Maryland to Texas, inclusive.

We appear here lit support of the principle of the Iending bills 11(d the joiit
resolution which wotfld prevent the States from taxing income derived exelu-
sively fronm Interstate commerce when no office, warehouse, or stock of goods is
maintained wit hin the State. I should like to take just t few minutes to outline
the'prncipal reasons for our oisitilI.

The first one was very well stated by Mr. Justice Frankfurter in fils disst:1t
front tie, majority decision in the Northwrestern StatCs Portlatnd Ccmen t Com-
pany v. Minnesota and lltlliams v. Stoekham Valves cases (79 S. Ct. 357). The
Jilstic. id :

"It will not. I believe, be gainsaid that there are thousands of relatively small
or moderate size corporations doing exclusively Interstate business spread over
several States. To subject these v'orlmrtatiotis to t separate Inconite tax in each
of these States means that they will have to keel) hooks, make returns, stne
records, and engage legal counsel, all to neet the (livers and variegated tax laws
of 49 States, with their different times for filing returns, different tax structures,
different nodes for determining net Income, and, different, often conflicting,
formulas of apportionment. This will Involve large increases In bookkeeping,
accounting, and legal paralphernalia to meet these new demands. The cost of
such a farflung scheme for complying with the taxing requirements of the dif-
ferent States nay well exceed the burden of the taxes themselves, 6speclally in
the ease of small companies doing a small volume of business in several States."

The great majority of the council's members fall Into the small bUsiness cate-
gory and are engaged in interstate commerce and hence are affected by the
Court's decision. And when it is considered that some 40 States and localities
have laws providing for the taxation of business Income, including earnings
derived from Interstate commerce, and that all of these laws are different in
important respects, some idea of the sheer magnitude and complexity of the
task of complllance may be gained. As the Senate Small Business Committee
suggests, it would be necessary for a company engaged in Interstate commerce
to retain the services of a lawyer and an accountant in each State where it does
business.

We are, of course, aware of the financial difficulties in which some of the
States find themselves and their need-and in some instances it is a dire need-
for more revenues. Moreover, the council Is a States rights organization. But
these bills and the Joint resolution introduced by Senator Sparkman are in the
nature of a compromise. They would not deny the States the right to tax
business income when the business maintained an office, a warehouse, or a stock
of goods within the State. Senator Sparkman's resolution also recognizes the
extreme complexity of the situation here involved and provides for a commis-
slon to study it and report.

Does Congress have the power to regulate State taxation of interstate com-
merce? We submit that on this question the law is so clear as to require no
argument. As Mr. Justice Clark stated for the majority in the Northwestern
States Portland Cement and ,Ntoekhan. Valves eases:

"* * * It has long been established doctrine that the commerce clause gives
exclusive power to the Congress to regulate interstate commerce * * *" (Citing
Gibbons v. Ogden, 1824, 9 Wheat. 1, 6 L ed. 23).
And Mr. Justice Whittaker stated in his dissent in the same case that:

"The commerce clause denies State power to regulate interstate commerce.
It vests that power exclusively in Congress * * * "

The foundation for this is, of course, the commerce clause of the Constitution
It.elf. It says that "the Congress shall have power * * * to regulate commerce
with foreign nations, and among the several States, and with the Indian tribes."
U.S. Constitution, article 1, see. 8, cl. 3.

However, there is no need to belabor that point further.
The fact is, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, that business-

and especially small business--is confronted with a costly and all but impossible
problem of compliance unless this Congress at this session enacts remedial legisla-
tion.

Thank you.
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STATEMENT OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF SALESMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS, INC., ON
S. 2243, S. 2281, ANIJ SENAIZ JOINT RESOLUTION 113

My name is Myron It. Wolf and I am the president of the National Council of
Salesmen's Organizations, Inc. National Council is a nonprofit, parent body of
25 groups of wholesale salesmen who sell to retailers and distributors the prod-
nets of our Nation's factories such as paint, furniture, shoes, candy, apparel, etc.
A list of our affiliated organizations is herewith attached for the record.

This committee will receive, (luring the course of these hearings, the viewloints
of business men who were adversely affected and deeply disturbed by the recent
Supreme Court decisions upholding the right of States to tax foreign corpora-
thins oil a londlscrfmInatory basis. We believe that the thoughts, and position
of salesmen who are the employees of small business should be received in round-
Ing out the picture. The problem, as we see It, resolves itself In its simplest form
to this conclusion: Small business will have to find a way to minimize the
burden which has been imposed upon it, or it will have to risk Insolvency in an
attempt to comply with the denmids of the great many States which are reach-
lug out beyond their borders in a hungry search for survival. In turn, the whole-
sale salesmen of our country face their most critical moment li an era of recur-
ring crises. The average. American business firm, whether It be till individual
proprietorshilp, partnership, or corporation, Is (esirous of meeting its just tax
obligations. There is, however, at the present time, a mass of confusion as to
what these obligations, as contained in many State laws, actually consist of.
Undoubtedly, many firnims are currently violating State income tax laws without
being at all aware tof tht, same. As a result, they are potentially liable for assess-
inents going back ,ver n period of years which could, in many instances. either
seriously impair their financial means to continue in business, or actually bank-
rupt them.

At Its best, because of the varying requirements of tile tax statutes of tile var-
ious States, together with the very definite possibility that iany new States will
Join the parade, the employment of skilled accountants and legal advisors
will become a necessity for companies engaged in Interstate commerce. This
will create a financial burden which will, of necessity, Increase the cost of
goods sold. indeed, Inflation, our No. 1 economic enemy, will receive ah1 mid
comfort from the tax chaos which will result from the recent Supreme Court
decisions unless some realistic limitations is imposed by Congress on the powers
of the several States to tax Income derived from interstate commerce. We be-
lieve that the minimum standard of activity embodled in S. 2213, S. 2281, and
Senate Joint Resolution 113 does offet the practical limitation which is so
desperately needed in the situation.

There are over a million persons directly engaged in the wholesale selling
profession. To illustrate what may happen to them, we should like to quote
from the record of April 8, 1959, hearing of the Senate V ommlttee on Small
Business. On page 45 thereof, a representative of a manufacturer's assocla-
tion states as follows: "We are asking the Department of Justice If it is all
right for us to get together and agree not to sendl any salesmen in any
States * * * In order to save ourselves." Again this manufacturer spokes-
man warned, "So if that they (the States) want us to cut out the traveling
salesman which has been part of the American life in the manufacturing and
small business operations, fine. We will try to do it * * *." This is more
than an idle threat because if it becomes uneconomical for a manufacturer
to send a representative into a particular State or group of States, he natur-
ally will stop doing so. Let us now see just who and what are salesmen:
He is the man who gets to another State by buying a plane or train tic .et, or
who drives his car for miles and miles. bringing revenue to the gasoline sta-
tions and to subsidiary business along the way. He adds to the revenues
of every place he visits. He buys gasoline, tires, and automobiles. He stops at
hotels and motels. He travels by air, rail, automobile, and boat. Further-
more, it Is the salesmen who bring their experience and knowledge to the mer-
chants of the communities which they service. His advice and counsel make
it possible for these merchants to do a more effective Job of meeting the needs
of the American consumer.

It will be remembered, that during the recent recession, high Government offi-
cials, Including the President, maintained that salesmanship was the key to
prosperity. It remains the function of the salesman to stimulate demand and to
facilitate the flow of goods from factory to consumer. A nation without sales-
men would be an Impoverished one. We need only look at those countries where
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planned economy and allocations of goods through Government stores replaces
competitive salesmanship to realize the great debt a free Nation, such as ours,
owes to its salesmen and to the system of government which nurtures their
growth and development.

To sum -up the position of my organization in this matter, we honestly and sin-
cerely feel that, unless immediate congressional action is taken to set up such
limitation as is proposed by the instant bills, there is a real and present danger
that both small business and the American salesman will mffer a blow from
which it will be most dilicult, if not impossible, to recover. Small and medium-
size business concerns will inevitably look to eliminate the salesmen and sales
representatives as a means of reducing the hazards of complying with the tax
statutes of the 49, and soon to be 50, States of the Union. As the voice of the
wholesale salesmen of America, our organization is critically concerned with this
possibility. We must be frank in stating to you that we look to this committee
to report out favorably a bill which will provide necessary remedy. Congress
does have the legal authority, under the commerce clause, to enact legislation
along the lines of the proposed bills.

The Supreme Court decision on Northwestern Cement and Stockham Valves in-
dicated clearly that there must be a sufficient amount of activity on the part of
the out-of-State business operations within the taxing State before an income
tax can be assessed on income derived from that State. Congressional enact-
ment of legislation which would enunciate what does constitute the required
minimum activity will eliminate much of the uncertainty and confusion which
presently exists and will also obviatq extensive litigation which must ensue
unless a uniform standard such as has been suggested is set up for all the States
to follow. Most important of all, the vast majority of small and medium-size
business operations which receive their orders entirely from the sales solicitation
of their representatives, would obtain needed immediate relief.

In conclusion, may I take this opportunity of thanking the Senate Finance
Committee for the prompt action which it has taken with reference to the vex.
ing and critical problem. We are hopeful that the needed legislation will be
enacted at this session of Congress.

MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS OP NATIONAL COUNCIL OP SALESMEN'S
ORGANIZATIONS, INC.

Boot & Shoe Travelers' Association of New York, Inc.
Connecticut Paint Salesmen's Club, Inc.
Costume Jeweler Salesmen's Association, Inc.
Empire State Furniture Manufacturers' Representatives, Inc.
Fabric Salesmen's Association of Boston, Inc.
Far Western Travelers Association, Inc.
Furniture Manufacturers' Representatives of New Jersey, Inc.
Furniture Manufacturers' Representatives of New York, Inc.
Handbag Supply Salesmen's Association, Inc.
Infants' & Childran's Wear Salesmen's Guild, Inc.
Infants' Furniture Representatives Association of Greater New York.
Luggage & Leather Goods Salesmen's Association of America, Inc.
Maryland Wholesale Furniture Salesmen's Association.
Men's Apparel Guild of Wholesale Salesmen, Inc.
Middle Atlantic Shoe Travelers' Association, Inc.
National Handbag and Aecessories Salesmen's Association, Inc.
New Jersey Paint Travelers' Association, Inc.
New York Candy Club, Inc.
New York Corset Club, Inc.
New York Paint Travelers, Inc.
Philadelphia Manufacturers Representati Association.
Piece Goods Salesmen's Association, Inc.
Sales Representatives Association, Inc.
Toy Knights of America.
Underwear-Negligee Associates, Inc.
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AMERICAN LADDER INSTITUTE,
Chicago, Ill., July 16, 1959.

STATEMENT BY TIlE AMERICAN LADDER INSTITUTE FILED WITH THE
SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE

The American Ladder Institute is a trade association of approximately 35
small manufacturers of ladders which are located in the East. the Middle West,
the South and the Far West. They do a limited amount of business-perhaps all
told, $15 million annually.

This industry cannot be concentrated because ladders are light and bulky
and freight rates are high. Therefore, each manufacturer covers a limited area,
working in perhaps four or five States on the average.

The proposals now up before the Senate committee clarifying the recent
Supreme Court action in the Stockham Valve8 and Northern State8 cases meet
with our full approval because, if we are handicapped by being required to pay
additional taxes in the various States where we operate, many of us cannot afford
to continue our present operations, but will have to realign ourselves and accept
less sales and increased costs.

We wish to go on record with your committee as favoring the legislation which
is now contemplated and which is before you for consideration.

Respectfully submitted.
0. N. MOFFETT, President.

UNDERWEAR INSTITUTE,
New York, N.Y., July 16,1959.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: In connection with the public hearings scheduled by the
Senate Finance Committee starting July 21, I am taking this opportunity of pre-
senting to you and the committee material for insertion in the record which I
trust will be interesting and helpful with reference to the matter of taxation of
income derived from interstate commerce.

The Underwear Institute is a national trade association which was founded
in 1866 and represents manufacturers of underwear and allied products such as
sleepwear, polo shirts, T-shirts, sweatshirts, and so forth. Our members operate
156 mills in 24 States and the total manufacturers' value of net shipments of
their products in 1958 was $395,704,000.

The commerce clause which has been called second in importance to no other
provision of our Constitution supposedly put an end for all time to the taxes,
duties and other burdens which the States had previously Imposed on one an-
other's trade and activities.

However, the recent decisions by the U.S. Supreme Courtupholding as con-
stitutional taxation by the several States of income derived from interstate
commerce pose serious problems not only of actual tax liability but of report-
ing as well in view of the large number of States in which our members sell
their goods. In fact it could well be that In many instances the cost of report-
ing would be greater than the tax to be paid.

The information which I am presenting is based on a survey as yet incom-
plete but to which 32 of our members have thus far contributed. These 32 re-
ported total sales of $154,927,864 with 5 of the 32 accounting for $115,094,898
of the total. It should be noted that while the average annual sales for the entire
group totals $4,841,495 if the 5 members mentioned above are excluded, the
average becomes $1,475,295.

Returns from our survey also .indicate that the 32 members replying sell
$140,349,515 or 90.5 percent of their goods outside their home State. The num-
ber of States in which they sell their goods range from 10 to 50 with the average
being 42. As a matter of fact, 19 of the 32 reported sales in every State of
the Union.
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Set forth below are the actual answers received In response to my inquiry:

Total dollar
volume ofsales

I . ... ... . .. ... .. ... ............... ... ............. $I im i

2 .....- -- -------- --------------------------- 850,W0
3 ........... -....... ................................... - - 8W, x)
4 ............................--- ........................... 1- , 400. N

........ . ........... ..........................

. .........................................79...--------------------- - --------------

--------0----................... ........................
11............ ................................
12 ............................................
13 ..................................................
12 ..... ... .............................................
13 ......... ....................................
14 .................................... .......... ..........
1............ ................ .......... ..........
1 T .............................................19 ........................................ I..........

219..................................................
22 ------------------------------------------------
23 ..............................................---
24---------------------------------------------- ....
25..................... ................---..........
26.............................................. ----
27...................................... ............
29........................................... -----
30.................................. ................
31 .................................. ................
32 ..............................................---

Total...........................................

1, 4)00, i0

N'llibr of
States ill

which gwo'ds
sold

21,947, 1'X'
420 336

26, 437, 000
h 13, A75

3, 500, (;

21,500,000
,500. 000

3,00, 000

850,01)
1, 602,059

223, (X)
526,870
360,000

1, 367, 867
A1, 000
1 fivllill

t. 713, 267 40 1, 2,1A. 948

2,000, 0()( 14 963.344
2,400, 00 49 2, 100. 000

800, 00 50 75a, 000
3,750, (xXf 150 3,562,, W0

15, 000, 000 49 11, 250, 00
464, 892 30 444, W15

154, 927, 804 ------------ 140,349, 15

To the best of my knowledge in neither the Worthwresteirn 'ates Portlan'
Cement case nor In the Stockha m Valve case did the eompanite sell their goods
in more than half a dozen Stiates and the burden both of reporting and tax pay-
Ing would be correspondingly light In comparison with the problenis fa(.ing our
Industry.

In addition, as evidence of our inability to absorb additional tax blir(lens I
should like to call your attention to the following comparative rates of profits
on sales, after taxes, for manufacturing industries general. and for the textile
nmill products Industry in which we are included:

(In percent)

1958 1957 1956 1955 1954

All manufacturing ------------------------ 4. 12 4.8 5.3 5.4 4.5
Textile mill products --------------------- L55 1.9 2.6 2.6J 1-0

As you know our people generally already pay higher taxes than do our for.
eign competitors who, in addition to wage rates one-tenth of ours plus longer
workdays and workweeks, are able to make their goods out of American cotton
purchased at a lower rate than our people nmst pay. With these advantages,
manufacturers in Japan, Hong Kong, and elsewhere have made sizable inroads
into the U.S. market while foreign markets, where they exist at all, are gener-
ally made inaccessible to us by restrictions (f one kind or another.

In view of the above and because of the already heavy tax burden with which
our members are saddled we should appreciate your committee's favorable con-
sideration of legislation to correct the situation in which we now find ourselves
with reference to State taxation of income derived from interstate conmerce.

Very truly yours,
ROBEAT D. MCCABE,

Managing Direotor.

,itit io

hotne States

$1, 401, 0W)68$0, 000)-765, 00
600, (XXt

1, 150, 0(0
1 450. 000
1,300, 000

20, 106. 000
379,286

24, 180, 000
.3, 402

4, N1X W00300,000I
3,325, 0I0

V9, 391l, 311

20, 7M), 000
1, 300, (NO'
2, Nw, 00

800, 000
1, 176, 038

220, 000
299,563
310,000

1,250.045
r), 000
k"' ,vn
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STATEMENT MY T1lE 'tlAIIONA!. IVItLESALE F1INITUR 8AI.F.VSMEN's Assot+ \I+ ox

This Nult lowd1 WVhole.ilh i'tiiatre SaIestiIeti' Ass',cintioin, comtpse'd of neltrv
.t)0 hlolsate t'ltrnit tire snlestiet, rept'et; ! iviles who travel in et cotily

i lie Nail ion, represent frotn olie tot follr soullletitnls more, hIIte fit llr'lshigs"
ii lit i It ire 4
The hll' a aillble figiirt4 fronm the Dtepartmtient of commercee I 1I143) show

3t,~1 ioldtSlihl ftIiittil't lililnllilCtlite's, of which numiber 50 pxcet t of them
(14) less Oitn $200,0h)i it year. Only 17 percent of all titese tiitnufictltrer lo
$1 million or ovt'r i year. This sittiation accounts for the tiecessity of our stles-
maien t 0 retjoremllt two or more manufacturers In order to ike it living. homie
Ilitilit~i tii'or o(!voer at few Stateis nearby to their factories, aind otlies do cover
the SMtie 35 major sellitog Iretis of tme holil ly,

Tie decisions of tht Supremle Court tit the North w ,ttern ,tutc, an1d the NtoCk.
hqm V"it.'cs Catee opens wide tite gattes for throwing htiny of our ilemijeti out
of titshiv-ss ilecatlse ai)y small itiattxlfttldirers cannot pliy the taxes thiat ant lie
further hitilwsed by other States . d niist give up territories now soliciled by
theirll, sallesille.

It is a recognized fad that only congress s cain enact legititlan that will cOuntk-
teract, if niot nullify, the ruling of tile Supreme Court. til1(1 the Setinite and
llouse a;t-e to 1* congritllhted uapon r' cognizing the ililperlttivo necessity of cor-
recllug tie confusion resulting from the recent Sipreiie Court atetioti throtigh
the hitrodilction of several nieasitres in the Senate an(l House lbening down upon.
the almost presumptive and preemiiptory atct.ion by the Supremtte Court of Ih lined.

Ve may logically con.siher, and pierhiaps conclude, iit tin ouitrlged lmblih
opinion is now protesting, as we (do, against related uttelilts to interfere with
the processes; of our democratic Governmient now resulting, as fi previous oc-
Ia sioi s in recent years, in the llliiilfemtation of the fact that the iir(sently con-
stitute Suprlme Court is gaitg tiiough the "perlcAl of confusion in the law,"
just as we passed through the period of "factional .:,trife," (1789-1816) : wit-
nessed "the class struggle." (1820--60) ; the era of "popuLar rights," (1870 -1900) :
and more recently, the pronouncemeents against "corporate id ,,thullatli:,1I*c eon-
trols" (1902-34). In all of these political and economic struggles, there has
been an underlying urge to maintain judicial supremacy.

The Ilapr(mlie ('irt's aqqroach !tb liet viarrent situations tit it time , whern the
Court itelf i. going liiroigh a lieiod of confusion In the law. mafy ni' ev call for
a new l,gisl ly Iatliproach to true values to preserve and to further strengthen
the gains which the Judictry have acconplisIfd during the pit 150 years.
deliberatii' ;ind defining our imniediate and future outlooks ith Inilenellted,
thoughtful ltgislation.

It is miost encouraging to know that we have th p,.-ver to curb the naisuse
or miskutowledge concerning our national welfare and progress vested it the
Congress to enact measures that will modify the unwarranted recent tax dilenama
on interstate business.

The several proposals now before the Congress curbing the power of the
States to impose a net income ta'! on income derived by a person exclusively
from the condluct of Inter-state commerce, solely by reason of the solicitation
of orders In the State by quch person, or by an agent or eml)loyee of such person,
if such person maintains no stok or goods, plant, office, warehouse, other place
oft busInesl. within the State, hits our complete appraisal and full support.

We respectfully wish to go on record with the Senate Committee on Finance
as favoring the proposed legislation and, for that reason, are requesting permis-
sion to file this statement for inclusion in the record.

DoN B. MownY, IXreutia'e Secretary.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WASTE MA'IElI)AI DEALERS. INC.,
New York, N.Y., July 1, 159.

Hon. HAERY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, lVaslington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: The National Association of Wa.ste Material Dealers,
Inc., comprised of the leading firms which are denllers in and processors of non-
ferrous scrapl metals, pal)er stoik, textile byproducts, and scrap rubber and
plastics, are vitally Interested in the proposed legislation currently pending be-
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twro tueo Hellite !P1Itttlulv nitte doaiuig Wilit t11 ho aJefvt. (it Staite tat xat ion

W~e vorlier pra' outed fit(' viewN of I himst-iWltiiI olI he) Moun H(1114 HaniI Ihasi-.
ness5 ('ouwakiltvt wheoa It womt ('onidtI l it'uriiis oil this inatter. Wo would like
to) hereby 'I3'i tlter eititiliasitie ha111.44t I biN ' '1t' V hPW IO% liii I 5J4'4'i1k' IogIsiut.
tiout iis Neeti lilt t'oitli'ed dtiiaag w%,itl this uaieai (or.

Requjtiriing stiu.ii liuiltt'$5 4'uilve'iti toi Net.i NII aiut iii by3 i'ltit f h Hinlose 4111
sultes m11141 witilt those tatesH WOUld hb' It Most set'bouis blow to thke hl'IINs Ih ou
1t1 ist I""1,41$oeouadi a'y .mnlteiiailm III Iliditig t hir maurkets ktiov no tateli outi.
da i'll*, ''hesoe eollikaodilem ftt'4 bought, li d sold by' coia4'oi'its III I'Vo'3 pat i't. of' oiri
t'o1tiiriy 11u1d siliostittt' ty ('ll lii' mitiliit~I t two or ire diftorinit c'14onvoriK
parior' to their Wl uunte toiisuietr desft aulout. A grean inout.t of business Is4
ttI'll itsiitted %,III t'iephioe a11111 the' 11111i11 With1 110 1111,V01t4-1114' befli 1 g11 IMiOItd hII
theo stato wvil'reiit the Halo is4 (timnsuited. lFurtlieraaou'e, the iuiduistry, mi1(eo
It Is enguage hII sHI~aIIatg1 rltlw uliiteiib, Is at i'oluie ilidtast ry IIiI 1i11 t, It, 4it'iii'itcis
oui t V1181 t'ohletttioit systeiaa iiot'ssatry t)oeintilattito tho qullanifttie4 oit raw ta-
terlitIN donut 111AIeu by Amet'h't t'ousuntifu itjrlati ad taotoi'iem,

WO euu1111111110ailii e ahOVe $Ilio thte hookkeepig andie ie'gaui 'euirienwilt n t
Avotlid io ht' hiijisea onl fin-11s 111 n1n111a1t11111i11K rev('o114i of their Stiut o~ -ta 'trans.
nt,icitis would lie imil1tipiod Ink the itme of our own industry we're r'aw atnn tnis
tire I elitg Jpnr('Iiusot, iipprt, 111id Mldly shijliptd to4 ('onsitrs oil t aunutioitai
11111 littot'Shl(tt IMiIK.

Wtar' II Mitt)II'l Jap tlt3 it$ he rohlens4)1 ofte Sttes lit I'4i11'('t iig fip Ites0-
sj~ ry fuitis with wit i to) rtut lieir. botiiititt;Ioievor, thlt4Is mt hod of tatxil-
Ii I~il olll jititot' it mlost, sertiiousK st hii I 411 oli hkl usiltosm. It, is Very possilio

that.,II iiil vnilmoaes the oxpelasi' of thet hanIIdout of accounting and legal worc oin
the i114ivi1u11l11114n1 would exee'ed fte tax Itself.
'Pi' olle''a t411( o 411 f ur b)IIHumr inetistray ('0114 he eited inI dt li fit ordeor t-o

Ipilio,4o' Meha grvat t a i'(shi) that11. suchl Statte faxaltf 1) Would ('attiso. Th'erefor.
NaijS0VWIjij !.4~ 111i fajVOr oft le-gIshaIf 14)1 Wlha Would4 li11it HMtt 1IM1 Oaeiol 

P1 Irittate 4'oitinivrew' and) trust, that. tw lu' 1iane Coniit-tee will favor' that hegis.
11ol whi'h el Is hest d4\SIgRIIe to perform this functions.

Ittsli-t-flllyYo~sM. J. Miuota .,, A4 dlnlita is1'tdiI'r.

Turw STANLEY WORKS,

Heiaat'u'tf~iaaai ~ ~N4,111 B~ritain, Vollit~., J11111 14,1959

1)rAll, SEiN ATO :u I floi' 1)(44 iaufoaaauvd t(at11I the selatte Fitante ('oluunittee will
aoild lieu riIngs t'gli aiiiag' jilly 21 on1 it bil) tit Rv'iti I01 Pri'eof4t MAsI, S. 22131, to

ltaui(1 fill- jw of the Miates to Itiuia4itl' ffwc'm taxes on il(Inctne derived( ex-
edun rlelyr hro in V1t4(111('llt of' Ilteinstatt (?tlill) 01 Pit'

It 14 t"air ohiiiop I linit tl 1 I fill at ~evitieiuf 111 i ip flint Its adoption during the
J~r(~~at 4'554)I$of tie ( oiiirei~' ~tI t~'eil ly re! uII -id to pre'venit thet ialiipositbon

of ifii tauCfair burden ot toxail I v wjji atg j~,cJb xpensme upion Industry.
'1111- proholica fluts hievtoliuie fne aua Ia 'i s flit' JN.1. $11garouajo Court, oia Febrti-

a I-' 2 4. 110-mi, tinPsJ ihvil I lvi deqisiouus liavilag the corporationn Inceome tax
11NN-8 of IM~ituitsoi It Iuad (11,4110hi, INeq M1it~ e Rupureune Court III these cages
tferwid(l1 I Jout a Ntna''s uwop ifot- auo Iluilaoi ljk j111! 1n vadidly levied upon the

porf~~~ fu ai t i ll, ~ m o cfi I Iiiu1 1s ileoaI afaa in1v at I nhlutahhe to the taxing
tl e.p tc,1 tI j41ghi I It, sotll'1 t 1 )1' t hfe Nioflon foiit the taxing State are

parl O vol 'uilit,1i

,Ahthotigittue. two dri lu 1111t hIunvolv'e cases where the corporation had
nut/tat piuuea a stiuv.'~ pfihue Uit lja' oiniag Stnte, thuts leaving It theoretically pos-

il iat h Pigh f'uulrl f ili g~ jvl I4a 'l i4. ' fpeh t he opposite conclusion If no
ps ft Ie We rtuu a ilaej il foe tauxiat .4 /ae this hope was clashed a week

flli f 111,11 Iflie 1 11,110 11jj i stiI$l 1114' uppeal of ft(% taxpayer In a case Involving
th e y~oish iani ,o I o authi"l loh liuroitue fax.- In flup Louisiana came, no office wnt;
tauuiitililtf41 Ilk Lonlsitia 6y the coinpornation which merely sent salesmen fIto

that State to fuuIt' out) es-s frollt loca wboletotle dealers.I
lii (etehiliillhing 110' I ta0t itlif' lrol P~ kinder the Connecticut corporation business

taux, gross recelit.- f'ant iereli I so shipped from Connecticut are allocable t~o
Connecticut. whether shipp~ied In or out of the State. At present the Stanley
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VoIkm IN uilno req4'11341, iiler the tax laws if sevIn othir Mtltes, to llhca.e
to Ilhome Mitles tli, m hs (f mr(,hmillm(Ie (Illvor(Nl Into thom, States Ili inter-
Ntlite ('4liillrII(le frnt Colilaeetill. ThIs IImeIInN that we are ubJ)I It) double
S11114 |aIIIX'loltloil 14110 tlh S(t1le. We ealrry stocki( Of goods Iln ech('h Of those Htate
til( heavo braiwh o(Jih'es in till but (mip of thcai.

We art' gisetit ly c(oll4,i'lld that, Ili view of the I.S. 1tiprisIne (olrt (lec(i Islol
i'erii Io III) Vi, (Jthor Mttites will *elliltt liiws which will require u:s to pay
Iiiixts" IJIIie oIll Ii1i-l,811l shli lnaeliit, -veat tIlotlgh we tr lii(uit Ito hi)5ll1tSS IlI
th l H11114 411l14.1r Il1 111 the solicitation (o orrlers by suilesi41(l. We Unilertlaail
11h111, till441 tIIS iIIvto silreatly 1ii44iold t61r Ias lea ws 14o taki, advilatalage of
I io it il tilii

We' ife (oOlPi('ll(A 1IOI .OlIly With tho eomt Of this dolulh' tatxaltion bit also
wlih Ih t l*(Iat11lohll"o tdltll il tra 1.1vl blrhi it'vit'd oit Inilustry 'I(, extent
of1 Ih h l1birlhell IN well dlowi'ilhled by N1lpreitle C(ort Juht.ie i0rankfturter 1i1 his
(iINEtltIliDC Ola4lion I tle ('l10l'Sm pi-vionily rof'tr'#oI to, its follows:
"It will lot, I believe, I1o' gi llIlllh that theret tire lhtouseand of relaitively

8I1II or iio(lit'tll lim cor p (lz iorahtilos diolg (,x(itively IIilorStutto. hIivIsi slir(,ii(I
O(Ir N , ,l'nl H1o111444. TO NaIIJe('t these orarlationis tAo It No'irllute Iicomle tax In
ech t tieso les 11141111s,4 that Il y will hlve to keepI books, maako retuIrns,
1(Jre reords, iand engage legal couliail, ill to Iiieet the divers and variegat(MI tax

hlws of 411 Hilates, with their dllifferenl, t.ilos for ling returnN, different talx
Nilelt lr(9i, flerilll iotles for oleterlling 'net illoiile' anidl different, often (ol-
Ii'tlllig, 1fo'lIIItIIti (Jr III1JtlIIl'Iit. ofThis will Involvo large IIiero'e 4 it Iimok-

M-jil ii' , aIIIt a id i'gal plaraphernalia to iteet Ilhome ntew delflhladIh. The
(,OJL. (Of 1411, et fivllrI1ill s(,leIno to' 'omiilying with tile taxiig retljtir'nienets
of the iifl'tl'tlt Mattis Ii1i1y well exceed the Iurdeln of tho taxes theimnelven,
esIieelai ly II li N cliNm of sitIll volllllti' long it 4l11ll iVolulme oJr blsilles III
se'veratl Hitalos."

Ili vieiw I t utf air double tixtation andi svwre adiiiiilttrattive bIturdel
whih 11111y be ileel(l ont Industry its a result of Ile ,llprelie C.ourt declions,
it Is stilJitgly ulg'el lhat th, Hlllte 1lln111e tCOMCllittO., ItI 94,(ll ias possible,
iiaake Ia fnvorahi report. oitl bill H. 2213 s hoIhe. it ay be voted on dliig

t fit, pI'tt ,4 mNeloln Of lio Coligress.
Very trilly YOUl',

147. I1. iltsas, 7reaaurer.

Tim AMMIU(AN JIhAS Co.,Wlutcrbury, (Conn., July 14, 19-59.
110o1. ]IAURY 101.001) BYRUD,

(hitairm (an, k/inaHcOel Vorlnmlittle
U.J. senate, Washinton, D.C.
)AI MR. BYRD: Senator Prescott Bush itas advised me that hearings by the

Finance Committee on limitation of the power of the Htates,-to imlpse Income
taxes on1 Income doe'lved exclusively from Interstate commerce, have been sched-
uled to commence July 21, 1959.

I would strongly qirgo that favorable consideration be- given to this type of
legislation and that an opportunity be given to Congress to vote on thin question
this year.

The cost of administering multistate taxes as they presently exist is prohibitive
front the sttlnlJ)olnt of industry while resulting In Insignificant revenue to the
State. As an example, a recent study made In our company indicated an aver-
age cost of $200 per Individnua State Income tax return. The average tax where
no plant or warehouse existed, was less than $100. These average costs are prob-
ably paralleled or exceeded by most large Industries. They would be much
greater In a smaler 'business where electronic equipment for exhaustive analysis
of sales and other factors affecting tax allocations is lacking. These added costs
to small or medium sine business could represent the difference between a margi-
nal operation and an outright loss.

I feel that the bill proposed by Senator Bush (8. 2213) is an Initial step in a
return to freedom from taxation In Interstate commerce, that it would be
strengthened by not limiting the type of tax to "net" Income. In addition to
taxes on net income several States have, or have proposed, taxes on gross In-
come or variants thereof. Therefore we feel that all forms of Income taxes on
interstate commerce should be barred.

A further Improvement which could be made to 8. 2213 Is by the insertion
of the word "general" following the word "no" In line 9, causing the limiting
factors of the bill to read: "if such person maintains no general stock of goods,
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plant, oflee, warehouse, or other placet' of business witliln the State". This
saftotiard Is necessary slico a clistomiary fornt of credit exteiislon in iterstate
conluterc, c(onsists of the coiislgnziieiit of goods to it c'istomer until stich lile is
he is-lit it I)ositloti to pulrthilise tlwnie for resale or of her ulsalge.

Due to the serlois ilmport of it( rvecet Sutpremne Court. rulings aiffeet ing taxi-
tion of Interstate co(llerce, I tiga hi ilrge your fatvora'ble at elet ion to legislat iou
promoting it return tto4ie orIgIml toiist itutlonal conelt.it of itt arirff free iove-
mnentt of goods Wit hin the several States.

Yours very trily,
I01., 3. l1lL'ScH:, • rea. urea.

WAITER T. .T)IlNHON l,1MiFuI CO.,

Otahu, Nebr., ,lily 1M, 1159.

lie Seoate bill S, 2213 ind Soemtt Jloilt Resolution 11:.
Seiulltlor IARRIY FAhool lYRD,

tNellatc Office ltilidig,11'08h iolyloll, iAf 1.

HIONORIE 811' We reslpectfully 111k( Ihls me11ns Of urging your favorable action
oil either of the above bills whieh are before youir committee and should be acted
oil (hirlIg this session of Congress. |4]aich of tile Iove bills, we bIelieve, covers
the $Ill)Jecti littlee well, 111d certainly y ole of theni should lId eliac'ted ilt() law
for the good of oulr ecoiioiy as a whole. If tills Is not done, lsilness will be
seriously fill lid'll pped by being sIlbJect to in'oile taxes oil fll Interstate blusiness
whclh are levied by the various States iII whhvh the ('onlually (oes usilnesps.
Not oIlly does thi8 cause heavy additional recordleeplhig, but, of course, much
greater tax chalrges generally, To us It seenis an Imlmssible situation, and we
'ertilly hop% tMidt action call Iw taken during this Congress to secure the
le('esiry relief fromll tI( ef'cts of the recent Suprene C ourt d(,eisoiois.

Thank you in aIvaI(e for anything which you call do toward (orrecting the
above situation proliptly, certaihly will be very greatly appreelated.

lI('535', tfrilly you rs, WALTER T. JOHNSON TuMER (CO.,
w^m:ruit T. JouNsoN.

TIt; KEaF'E CO.,
,eP11t0111r , Colin.,Jilly I4. 1959.

lo1. HlARRY 1. BYRD,
('hairnialn, sclle Fihiallte C'olliflco,

U.S. Sefllt(e, l!ashitgl/to l D.('.
MY )EAR MR. Iylt): We have been in tou(eh with our Congressmen and Sen-

ators of the State of Connecticut relative to the Supernie Court decisions in tile
Sto'kham l'ait;, and Northesrcot Portland Cenient cases. The inlmct of these
(le(isi0115 (ill loust of 011ir small- or inedlin-size coriporations In our area could
be disamstrous. As you must realize, all of us are doing interstate business,
spread over many If not all of these States. These corpmorations and businesses
will be subject to many new requirements as follows:

1. File a separate Income tax return in each income tax State.
2. Keep al(litioal books and storage of records.
3. Engage legal counsel to cope with the various tax laws of 48 states.
4. Comply with different deadlines for filing different tax structures,

different modes for determining "net Income," and the use of different (often
conflicting) formulas of apportionment.

fr. Increase bookkeeping and accounting staffs, plus legal plraphernalla, to
meet these new demands.

(. Budget the cost of all these things well in excess of the burden of the
taxes themselves.

The decisions will stimulate, If indeed they do not compel, every State of
the nlon which has not already done so to enact an effective income tax law
and devise a formula for apportionment to tax income of enterprises carrying
on exclusively Interstate commerce. It may even be possible to pay tax onl iore
than 100 percent of net Income because of variations in formulas. Theme added
burdens to a small- or moderate-size company could easily make the difference
between survival in Connecticut or reducing their business because the cost of
keeping records and filing returns would not be Justified in a low-volume area.
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We are Impressed with bill H. 2213, submitted by our Senator Prescott Bush,
to limit the power dTthe States to lipoise Incomtte taxes on income derived excihl-
sively from the conductct of interstate conillerce. We sincerely hope that you
and the members of your committee wil give this bill favorable ollshierat lon allnd
that it will be reported out as soon as possible ill order that actioll by ilt Sewi
aid the house llay be taken 11 this current session of Congrvess.

Sincerely yours,
FRANKLIN S. IARRIS,

s(!erctilry of the In.dfu, 'iail .4lssoeiotiC of the Loter (L Nugltuck Vu'll'p.

)IXIE ],UMil.1;t ('o., INc'.,
llo./rsounMd., ,ll/ 13, 1959.

lION. HAIRtY 1,OO) BYRi),
U.S. Neatet,
IVam.Rh Ington, I).C.

MY IEAR Si';NATOR: As it wholesaleri of luber and lullber products, we are
very much dlistressled by the recent Supreme Court decision which would allow
State taxation of Income derived exclusively from interstate (ilmnierce whein
the only activity within the State In question is smiles solicitation and whe, e no
office, warehouse, stock or goods, or other place of business Is nmaintalted within
that State.

V'o would be vulnerable to any State inlposillton of taxes ts hIf',Jnll outiliked
and very heartily support Clod endorse the hills which ha11ve beeti 1 tlrealy litro-
duced li the Selinte to prevent. the levying of such State taxes" iatmiely, S. 2213
111l Sellate Joint resolution 11:1. Your alive sliSlort of these niasures Is
earnestly solicited, and we urge thltt lOlli)t a(tioni be taken to Insure pas age of

these bills, which we understand have Ieen referred to t1e Seite l"tlnince ('om-
mnittee, before your impending aoljournuient.

We thank you for your conisideration of our remarks.
Yours very truly,

DIXIF, LUMEt ('O., INc.,
By W. T. 1IASSE'rT, ,Jr.,

14(e 1r1ivg#init.

,Vclu, York, A.,, Jully 1., 19,;!V
lion. HAtaY FLOOD BYH,,
Chairman, Senate Finance Com m Itte,
Senate Offlee Biuilding,
Wa8lhigton, D.C.:

On behalf of approximately 500 members of Association of Food IDistributw.4.
Inc., of New York, we urge you to support S. 2213, introduced by Senators Bush
of Connecticut, Keating of New York, and Butler of Marypimn, in an ff,,rt to
counteract effects of recent U.S. Supreme Court decision that pwrinits States to
levy taxes on interstate commerce of our members and, In fact. oCi every busl-
ness in the country, large and small, that sells merchandise beyond the lines of
the State In which it is located.

ASSOCIATION OF Fool I)ImSTRIBUTORS, INC.,
T. R. SClOONMAKEIR, AIlT-tive S(eretary.

BAINJRJlmE, KIMPTON & IIAITPT, INC.,
New York, N.'., July 14, 1959.

Senator HARRY FLOOD BYRD,
Senate Offlec Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: Res ctfully, but Just as earnestly, we appeal to you for
as early action as Is possible, through the Congress. to protett the interests of
a large number of business enterprises, many of them-though not 01i--classed
as small interests now seriously threatened.

Before the Supreme Court decisions of February 24. 1959. It was understgood
that business concerns doing business In more than ne State were not subject
to State taxation on sales and profits unless they owned factories, warehouses,
or Inventories in the State Involved.

Since February 24 the danger Is, as you well understand, that any State may
tax income from business done by sales representatives regardless of whether
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iwval faooorles, warehouses, or Inventories are owlleJ by tho cOmnillnies to be
telxedl

S|waki, / priitfr ,or Omr own cOllijlly, nlOw in its lth year of business,
ht spwaki, dso4 fsr f,4ie wholesalalig Industry Ili general with Its thousands of

S,,hsx, - tidanger metiloned will he devastllg for ailly comnpaiy doing
11ivrst l, ht iiSii' ilid I1 rWlhil)ly totally destructlve of nilly ('OlMlls unable
to Dsl" boor 14I l ("itldi lS W t r 4Dinvolvtd.

'he blii ols of i tlte taxal il luillness heretoforo considered Interstlto
tu,.ier(. I)roteetd hy.the comtmervte ('lluse of tlll' F"e(eral Constltutloil, Vould

be li, Itliast twoold :
1. h'le 1llcr'th ll,8' i III Itaxes l (olllilmlhi whlom4% ui 41ess Is ,,eci-smlrily cOnductell

oi a narrow profit nmargin bals would, in Itself, be formhidble aund, In many C:lSes,
voiijletely (l siwl t iIig.

2. The as k of r(d itg and prolerly rel)orting sales al(d profits for the many
Stat- Involved will inevitally lead to such an ilnereatse i clerical 1111 othor
cos's 114 will lSt' it irtoltlivi l eyond solution.

0)1 the se 'cvll 11tlIs aii ed tit remliovinlg ithe present threat of disaster, we (10
not In this letter (41l111ent sl)('-llhtally.

It Is tile objet iv.'e (it lles Varlous bills that Is of such enoriollus cOnCe'n to

To you, Who we believe are fully aware of the current business threat, we ask
you for early action and for much needed aid.

Very sincerely yours,
PAINIImIDIE, I(TPiTON & HIAUPT', INC.o,
MoRTIMERt 11. C(IUTH, 1tHCsd Cn.

Tiic 01o lAL1ss Co.,
Mansflcld, Ohio, Jitly 14, 1959.

lion. lHAt RY FLOOD BYRD,$1.1141h Ofe Builly, 11'a, hngtoll, D..

DEAR SENATOR BYRn: Small business Is extremely happy to learn that the
ellatt F111aice Coimittee will hol hearings beginning Tuesday, July 21, on

S. 2213 to limit the Iower of the States to impose income taxes on Income derivel
exclusively front tile conduct of Interstate conmmlerce. We In industry complil-
nent Senator Bush for the foresight it Introducing S. 2213 and we equally coin-
pliment the farsightedness of the Colngressmen who have introduced similar
legislation under tilts subject.

State taxittion of Interstate commerce has been a )roblem prior to the decision
of the I.S. Sltpremle Court, and we who are doing business between the States
are very much disturbed over the far-reaching effects of the Supreme Court's
decision. As a matter of fact. if the States can tax Interstate commerce it is
quite likely that cities can also tax interstate sales. In other words, the corn-
merce clause of the Constitution has year by year suffered erosion an( now is
practically meaningless.

Is it possible that we could go as far as having import duties between States
thereby destroying another clause of our Constitution?

In the legislation that has been introduced we find that the presence of an
office in a State constitutes doing Instrastate business. Many of us feel that
this assumption is Incorrect. In support I am attaching a letter which we sub-
mitted to the department of revenue, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, who de-
clared our operation completely interstate. The Supreme Court's decision ob-
viously reverses this. We are confident that our position is not unique but
rather that it is common to many businesses, and we strongly urge you to further
define the meaning of an office and the presence of the office being Intrastate or
Interstate.

We salute the astuteness of the committees of the Senate and the House In
submitting this legislation on a bipartisan basis to the Congress, and we assure
you that we will be ready and willing to be of any assistance In bringing this
Important legislation to a successful conclusion during this session of the Con-
gress.

Sincerely,
EPHRIAM H. BROWN.
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Su'i'u r s 23, 1057.

Subject: Corporation income tax settlements, years 1054, 1955, 1050; your file
JUD: So0: L2218-10.

Mr. STSPJIN E. GoMInAP,
(iomrnonwealth of Pennsylvania, Department of Revenue, Harrisburg, Pa.
Dus Sia: In compliance with your request of September 4, with reference to

the above subject and file, we wish to make the following detailed description of
activities and property ownership within Pennsylvania for the 8 years under
consideration.

1. We neither sell nor deliver tangible personal property within the State of
l'tinsymvanla and carry no stock of merchandise within the State.

2. We do not render services for which we receive remuneration from persons
within the State.
3. We do no accounting and we have no bank accounts within the State.
4. Our district managers In Pittsburgh and Philadelphia are not authorized

to execute or perform contracts. The Pittsburgh and Philadelphia offices are
nialutalied as a convenience for our district managers in those districts as a
place for records of engineering data and for telephone and stenographic serv
(es. The duties of these employees consist of supplying engineering and tech.

nical data for which no charge is made.
5. Shipments are made from without the State and title to such merchandise

pIsses outside of the State.
0. All orders are priced and subject to acceptance at the home office of the coni-

pauny In Manslield, Ohio.
7. All prices tire subject to change without notice, such pricing being deter.

nied lit the home office In Mansfield, Ohio.
8. Terms of sale are subject to the complete control of the home office In Mans-

field, Ohio.
9. Credit to be extended Is wholly within the province of the home office in

MAit slhld, Ohio.
10. All billings and collections are made from the home office in Mansfield,

Ohil.
11. We have no assets other than office furniture in the branch offices. We

own four automobiles which tire domiciled In Pennsylvania, hut In each ease
these cars spend a considerable amount of time outside of the State of Pennsyl-
vnaila and lil the course of solicitation and pr(,vId1ig engineering data to the
utilit Ies and mines.
The foregoing description of our activities In Pennsylvania has been In effect

for a great many years, no changes have been made during the years tinder re-
view and, as a matter of fact, the shine set of circumstances exist in the years
following those under discussion. We have never and do not nowr.conduct Intra-
sttite business.

If you have any questions or wish any further comments for clarification,
please let us know. If there are no comments or questions, we will look forward
to a reply &o the statement which we have submitted.

Very truly yours,
EPHRAZM H. BROWK.

Tim TREATY CO.,
Greenville, Ohio, July 20, 1959.

Hon. IhARRY F. BYIw,
U.S. Senate,
WaOshlnton, D.O.

SiR: American small business Is presently faced with the most dangerous
threat In many years. This threat stems from the recent Supreme Court decision
in the Stockham Valves and Northicestern Cement cases. Here the Court affirmed
the right to the States to tax the income of out-of-State companies doing solely
Interstate business in those States.

Many States have laws Imposing such taxes. and three States have already
amended their tax laws to take advantage of these decisions. Faced with the
prospect of steadily mounting budgets, other States will be tempted to follow
suit.

The burden of complying with the tax laws of all the States where a com-
pany merely sends In a salesman will be oppressive to business generally.

, 48695-59-11
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Particularly for some companies it could inenin failure or seriously curtailed
activity.

No one denles the obligation. of business to lay Its fair share of. the State
taxlold. But obviously a more reasonable approach must be found if" inter-
state busine." is to continue to grow and pr(*per.

I understand that there have besen several bills introduced In both the
Senate atid HIouso of representatives to correct this situation. As chairna
of the Senate Flntiuqce Committee, I vigorously request your Immediate sulp-
port toward bringing action before the Senate during the present session of
Congress.

Thmaks for yov,'r consideration.
Yours ve-ry truly,

It. E. BarHADEN, P'resident.

DETOIT, Mii., July 20, 1959.
HOl. HARRY FLOOD BYRD,
Sena te O/i'ce B ulding, Wash ington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOIR BYRD: As general counsel for the Ex-Cell-O Corp., which Is
shipping into nearly every State of the Union, I wish to respectfully urge you to
support legislation that will prohibit State taxation of interstate commerce. It is
my understanding that you will have this matter under consideration by the
Senate Finance Committee starting Tuesday, July 21.

The constantly increasing cost of stil)plying Information, the filing of forms
and questionnaires for Government inquiries Is adding substantially to the c((4
of American prodlucts. This, together with the spiral of wage Inflation, wili
eventually result in :u deprssMon, In my opinion, that will make the thirties seemn
like a picnlc. We hve already i'rived ourselves out of the foreign markets. In a
desperate effort to ,alvage some of their world trade, many American commpaics
have been colledi to (t tablish niantufacturihg facilitles in foreign countries.
Every one of ties, fo rcign plants imeanus fewer .Jobhs for American workers.

It seents to ine that ve have reached the pohit where we intist review any
further efforts to harass and impede (he progress of American Industry amid cer-
tainly tile attemptt of various Siltes to further burden Industry with imore costs,
by State taxation tf ttterstia I commerce, should Iwo prohibited by the Vongress.

I do hope thitt you ,ill support the proptosed legislation now before your com-
mittee to a.comli sh this purpose.

Sincerely yours,
Mm.F1s I. KNoWI.s.

TIHE I[O1Mie (WANO (O.,

thana, Alt., Jul/ ,.V, 1959.
Senator ]HARRY V. BYRD,
Senate 01De Building, W1astington, D.C.

DAR Mu. BYittm: We are addressing you in the Interest of several bills which
have been introduced in Congress and the Senate on whclch hearings will start
soon concerning the Supreme Court ruling that the several States can tax Inter-
state commerce even though the concerns doing business in more than one State
do not have an office nor (1o they have a warehouse, but only solicit orders in the
second State or others, and ship or lve shipped into the second State any busi-
ness which they way receive.

We think Senate bills S. 2213 by Senator Buh. S. 2281 by Senator Saltonstall,
all provide remedy for this unfair possible taxation we may have.

We are in the southeast corner of Alabama within 20 miles of the Georgia line
and 18 miles from the Florida line. Naturally we do some business In both
Georgia and Florida as well as Alabama since we are right in the southeast
corner of Alabama. Since we have no warehouses and no offices located In the
States of Georgia and Florida but simply solicit orders in the ordinary way we
think it is very unfair that Florida and Georgia should expect to tax us for the
Interstate business that we do in their States. This, of course, has never been
done before and will continue to overolad businesses, especially smaller ones
like ourselves, with taxes which are already high and numerous and in our
opinion will cause tremendous confusion and higher costs for the consumerr in
all lines of business to have to pay an additional tax. We are already suffering
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from inflation and such taxes as the above will Just add impetus to the inflation
problem. Inflation *wust be stopped and soon. It is a deadly threat.

We certainly hope that you and your committee as Senators will facilitate all
possible the above bills in the Senate and vote for them wheu they come on the
floor so as to correct the recent ruling by the Supreme Court on this matter of
Interstate taxation by the States.

Thanking you for your consideration,
Sincerely, M. L. IJANAHAN, Jr.

EASTWOOD-NEALLEY CORP.,
Belleville, N.J., July 20,1959.11011. IIAURiY F. B1Yiu,

Chairman, Stnate Fitance Conmitte'c,
Senate Office Building, Wa8hingtot, D.C.

MY D EAR SENATOR BY 4mn: We are informed that the Senate Finance Committee
will begin hearing testimony on July 21 on various proposals Introduced by the
Senate to modify the U.S. Supreme Court ruling in the Northwcatern and Stock.
ham cases on State taxation on interstate conminerce.

Our company employs slightly less than 400 people and, being closely held, we
do not publicize our financial reports. Simall its we art, however, we do sell our
product In about 32 States of the Union but we have no warehouse, office, or
llace of business of any kind in any other State than New Jersey, where our
only office and plant tre located.

We hmve received i coliiiiunciltilon front another State requesting us to file a
tax return with thi State for every yeir it which we have sold our products In
that State. WVe are informed by our accountants and counsel that there are
quo it a ev other Stiateg having sinilar laws which nay also tiake such action
with respect to our ileS.4 within their boundaries. If we tire liable for such
taxes, the ilninciail burden alone will be ia crushing one for our company. llow-
ever, gatherig tie( necessary ilfornathrion, lreparilig and filing the returns
wlouid also constitute lasks of suich imignltude that. our present, organization
would have to be suiiliStli llily s.ilipleiiitlileid ill order to accomplish suich a task.

We do not seek to a void paying our fair shire of tVixes anywhere lind have
ilwiys endeaivored to Ille whatever govertimitl reports are required liand to pay
our fillr share tit all tinies. However, the present disorder, apparently created
b)y the above llientiolled Stipre n ie Court decls on, vii create i rather chaotic sit-
tiation and nitty also result i unfair, unequal, itud burdensoie taxes. I iider the
clreuiislances we hlop very imich thilt appropriate legislilon can be iidopted In
Site to prevent serious harir, particlhrly to iiidluin-sizv and iiiill concerns

wh.io( (o not have niultlliple places of iulsiiess and who do not have staffs equipped
to dili with niultiple State tax reporting and paying. At the vory least. we
ferveilly hope that, Congress will act it once to preserve the s atns quo while this
sitiililion is stuiulel by the Congress so that long-range legislation may be
provided.

We shall be greatly interested in whatever assistance your committee and the
Congress will irovie iii this sttiitlulti. Thank you.

Sincerely yours,
JOIN G. MACtKEcIINiE, I'resid('nt.

SMALLER BUSINESS ASSOCIATION OF NEW U NOLAND, INC.,

Bo8ton, Masa., July 15, 1959.
lion. II^itRY FmLOOn Bll'D,

Chairman, Senate Fillnc Conmittee,
Scaiote Offlee It ilding, Washington, D.C.

l)EAR SENATOR BYiRiD: This association of small-business enterprisers wishes to
go on record before the Senate Finance Committee as being in favor of the legis-
lative steps proposed to correct the interstate tax problem. This legislation, we
understand, Is now Ifore that committee for hearing. Specifically, we refer
to Senate Joint Resolution 113, S. 2213, and S. 2281.

Without such legislation, the possible effect of the February Supreme Court
decisions on all business-but particularly small- and medluni-sized business-ls
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very serious. The arguments for Such legislation have been well developed,
notably before the Senate Select Committee on Small Business under Senator
Sparkman, and we need not repeat them here. We have testified at hearings be-
fore that committee both in Washington and in Boston, asking for correction of
the situation. The proposed legislation appears to us to approach the problem
wisely, and we urge its eventual passage.

The Commission proposed in Senate Joint Resolution 113 will serve a good pur-
pose, but we do feel if immediate steps are not taken, as proposed in the two
Senate bill, much damage will have been done before a Commission report can
be made and action taken on it.

We have been pleased to see the speed with which both Houses of Congress
have reacted to the potentially dangerous situation raised by the decisions.
To us, this indicates a real awareness on the part of Congress of the problem
inherent in this situation. The need for correction seems apparent.

To this end, we urge early and favorable action by the committee so that the
matter may come to a Senate vote as soon as possible.

Respectfully yours,
PHILIP .J. POTTER, President.

HKINZMAN SONS,
Grand Island, Nebr., July 11, 1959.

Subject: Interstate taxation of ordinary business income.
I1on. HIARRY FLOOD BYRD,
Senate Offlce Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEARI Stu: As we understand it, any company that sells its stock of merchan-
dise in States (or, in some Instances, cities) other than the one in which its
business is located, is in very grave danger of being assessed income taxes by
those States (or cities) where they have no place of business but merely ship
or deliver goods.

We feel it Is our duty to speak up--this Is our fight-against the interstate
taxation of ordinary business income, anl we feel that such tax legislation would
be a great hindrance in general to all business. A number of bills have come
up in the Senate, such as the one by Senator Bush (Connecticut) who was the
first to get a bill (S. 2213) into the Senate, and this wits followed closely by
Senator Sparkman (Altbamna) with Senate Joint Resolution 113, namely, to
"prevent State taxation of income derived exchsively from interstate commerce
when the only activity within the State is sales solicitation and where no office,
warehouse, stock of goods, or other place of business is maintained within the
State."

It is now clear that quick action by both the House and Senate is the only
means of saving businessmen from having to pay income taxes to many States
and other political subdivisions.

We request that you seek quick hearings before the House Judiciary Commit-
tee and the Senate Finance Committee, which have the bills already introduced
before them for action.

We ask your support against interstate taxation of ordinary business income.
Yours very truly, 0 FRANCIS W. YILK,

Promotional Manager.

0. L. BROWNELL, INC.,
Worcester, Ma8., July 15, 1959.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Commtittee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: I have been informed that your Senate Finance Commit-
tee will hold hearings beginning Tuesday, July 21, on the bill filed by Senators
Saltonstall (S. 2281) and similar bills filed by others which will limit the power

-of the States to impose income taxes on out-of-State corporations on income de-
rived excusively from the conduct of interstate commerce within those States.

We are definitely a small business but at the same time we do sell our prod-
ucts in several of the southeastern States and it would be a terrific hardship on
us if we had to keel) records and make returns to the taxing authorities of the
several States in which we do business.
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Qur MassachusettsSenator Saltonstall arranged a hearing of the Senate Small
Business Committee In, Boston on May 1, at which testimony was offered regard-
Ing the problems confronting Massachusetts manufacturers not only of paying

50 separate State taxes but of keeplng books, making returns, storing records,
and engaging legal counsel, all to meet the diverse tax laws of the different
States with their tines for fling returns, different tax structures, different modes
for determining "net Income."

The Senate Small Business Committee was urged to recommend to Congress
that It pass legislation stating that State taxation upon income received by a
foreign corporation engaged exclusively In interstate commerce is a burden upon
interstate commerce and illegal.

The bill filed by Senator Saltonstall (S. 2281) is such legislation and as the
head of a very small business I trust that this bill or one very similar and ac-
cornplishing the same results will be reported out by your Senate Finance
Committee.

Very truly yours,
CARL R. I3ROWNZLL,

President.

STANDARD KNITTING MILLS, INO.,
Knoxville, 'Penn., Jutly 16, 1959.

Re State Taxation of Interstate Commerce.
Senator 1IARRY FiOOn BYiD,
Senate Offloe Building,
Washingtou, D.C.

MY DEAR SENATOR: Our company Is deeply Interested in this subject of State
taxation of interstate commerce account of recent decisions by the U.S. Supreme
Court.

We ship goods into practically every State of the Union. Naturally we have
salesmen who go into these States and solicit business. We have sales offices
only in New York and in Chicago. But, under these Supreme Court decisions,
every State into which we ship goods now has the right to require of us Intimate
details concerning our operations and can tax on such profit as we realize on
goods shipped into the particular State.

As a practical businessman, you, of course, realize that this would just
absolutely cover us with paperwork and no doubt would lead to our shoulder-
ing a greater tax load than we now carry, an(T-goodness knows our present
burden is discouragingly heavy.

I understand that your Senate Finance Committee will hold hearings on this
taxation problem beginning Tuesday, July 21, and that various bills and a
Senate joint resolution have been referred to your committee for consideration.

We have studied several of these bills which have been offered, have also
studied the Senate joint resolution, and it would seem that a very simple bill
or joint resolution would take care of this problem, so we are asking with all
the earnestness at our command that your committee approve the needed
legislation and strongly recommend favorable action thereon by the Senate at
this session of Congress.

We can see ourselves hopelessly swamped if this situation is not corrected
by the Congress before it adjourns. Your assurance of sympathetic considera-
tion of our request and of your determination to bring about prompt action on
the subject will be most encouraging to us. If there are any members of your
Finance Committee to whom you would like us to write, please give us their
names and we shall be happy to write immediately.

I cannot close this letter without stating that we are tremendously en-
couraged by the action of the President in vetoing legislation set up by the free
spenders. Ani sure that the President's action Is most gratifying to you whom
we consider the leader in Congress in support of Federal economy and the
principle of living within our means.

Sincerely,
E. J. McMILLAq, Ohairman.
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Tum TinY STFAM TuRnINc Co.,
Hartford, Con., July 16, 1959.

Subject: State Taxation of Interstate Commerce S. 2213.
11i1. HARRnY FAooD IIYRD,
Senate O goe iBtaUdiny,
Washnlgtot D.C.

DEAR Sti: We understand that the Finance Committee will hold hearings
beginning Tuesday, July 21, on the subJect bill. We feel that this bill Is Pf
great Importance to small business throughout the country.

We are liorrilled at the blow which will be dealt small business by the recent
dpcislon of the Supreme Co rt In the Stockhamt Valve and Northwestern States
Portland cement cases. This serious situation can only be remedied by immedi-
ate and decisive action by Congress clearly defining that interstate commerce
shall not he subject to State taxation.

The Court huis developed a new concept of law in which the distinctions be.
tween Interstate and Intrastate comminierce are no longer of (!ons1tilen(ce. This
we strongly feel to be In error. COngress lias exclusive power, under the coni-
inere clause, to regulate Interstate commerce. Until the Stoc khant Valve
decision, the Supremiue Court has held that dire(t taxation of ex('lusively inter-
state commerce s a substantial regulation of it. Therefore, In the absence
of congressional consent, tile States have not been permitted In the past and,
we resx.ctfully submit, should not now be permitted to directly tax such btsi-
ness.

While the double taxation which will result from this decision will be unfair
and discouraging to ill husntess, It will be particularly hard on the little c&;n-
puny. I understand that 35 States now have laws which can be enforced on
Interstate conuierce under this decision. Undoubtedly the remaining States
and many cities will follow with new tax laws, and already three states (Idaho,
Utah, and Tennessee) have amended their laws to take advantage of this de-
cision. A small company simply cannot afford to keep all the required records,
keel) track of the laws and changes in laws, and file returns in each of the 50
States and perhaps 250 cities. I think you can appreciate that to keel) track
of 300 different sets of laws and the filing of 300 different sets of forms could
very easily require the establishment of a tax department with a full-time
lawyer, a full time CPA, and several clerks. Such an added expense would be
very onerous for a company our size (200 employees). It could i)e ruinous
for a company of 25 employees. I am sure there are thousands and thousands
of these tiny companies who make sales in most of the 50 States and who can
only live by freely doing so.

We are a small company competing actively in one product with two of the
largest manufacturing companies in the country, each of whom has hundreds of
products. We do all our manufacturing In Hartford and all orders are accepted
here and shipped f.o.b. Hartford. Our large competitors have plants, ware-
houses, and offices all over the country so they are already familiar with the
laws and problems applying to intrastate business in each State. Furthermore,
they are able to spread the costs of filing returns, etc., over hundreds of
products. We will find it difficult and perhaps impossible to compete if we are
not allowed to ship freely in interstate commerce as we have In the past.

We strongly urge you to show your interest In the economic strength of our
country and particularly your concern for the small business by giving your
support to this urgent and important legislation.

Very truly yours,
A. LINDSAY THOMSON, President.

THE HENRY G. THOMPSON & SON, CO.,
New Haven, Conn., July 17, 1959.

Subject: State taxation of interstate commerce.
Senator HArY F. Bymu
Chairman, Senate Finanwe Committee,
Senate Oe Building, Washngton, D.L

Dnu SET&O BYRD: We were very pleased to hear that the Senate Finance
Committee will hold hearings beginning Tuesday, July 21, on bill S. 2213 intro-
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duced by our Connecticut Senator Prescott Bush to limit the power of the States
to Impose income taxes -n income derived exclusively from the conduct of In-
terstate commerce. We Iope your committee will give this bill favorable con-
sideration because It Is of great importance to us and to all manufacturers, but
especially the small- and medium-size manufacturers doing an interstate business.

We have previously written to Senator Bush and our other Connecticut Sena-
tor Thomas J. Dodd explaining our situation and soliciting their assistance in
obtaining relief.

For your information we are a small manufacturer of metal-cutting blades
which are used everywhere but not in large quantities generally. For that reason
our $4 million in sales annually are spread all over the world. We sell in every
State in the Union including Alaska and to indicate the volume In each State
and the magnitude of a reporting job may we advise that :13.68 percent of our
sales are in Connecticut, 10.75 percent in New York State, and lesser percentages
in all the other States down to New flampshlre 0.02 percent and New Mexico
0.01 percent. In other words, we sell a little in every State. This must be true
of many other manufacturers. What a terrific Job we would have If all or most
of these States required us to file an income tax return and pay taxes on these
interstate sales.

At the present time we maintain a warehouse in California and a warehouse
in Illinois and because of that activity we do report to these two States and pay
State taxes, In addition to our own State of Connecticut. Otherwise, we do not
report to any of the other States.

Action by Congress, which we are told clearly has authority under the com-
nierce clause, would seem to be the only hope for relief from this situation
brought about by the recent Supreme Court ruling. We urge you, therefore, to
give prompt and careful consideration to this matter in committee and endeavor
to have legislation adopted before the adjournment of this Congress. Your kind
consideration will he very much appreciated.

Yours very truly,
.1 T. BARR'r, Treasurer.

H. H. Scorr, Iwc.,
Maynard, Mass., June 20, 1959.

Senator HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Slenate Finance C;nmtco,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: As a small businessman with fewer than 300 employees,
I wish to request most urgently that the Senate Pinance Committee approve
our Senator Saltonstall's bill, S. 2281, or similar bills which will limit the power
of the States to impose income taxes on out-of-State corporations.

The Supreme Court decision regarding the Stockham Valves case is is so ludi-
crous and absurd that I think It would be laughable if it were not so deadly
serious a matter, and particularly to small business. As small businessmen and
entrepreneurs, we are risking our lifetime savings and efforts for the opportun-
ity to compete with large companies, for the opportunity to grow in spite of
the sometimes overwhelming handicaps imposed on us by Government taxation
and demands for accounting in almost every imaginable field.

The effects of States imposing income taxes on out-of-State corporations would
be serious enough for large corporations, but it is extremely serious to small
companies such as ourselves, and there are far more small ones than there are
large ones. There is such a thing as "the straw that broke the camel's back,"
and this ridiculous Supreme Court decision is a mighty big straw.

Such uninformed and mistaken judicial decisions are constantly eroding away
the spirit of free enterprise which made this country great. I sincerely hope
that Congress will legislate corrective action.

Sincerely yours,
V. H. POMpm, ViOe President.

P.S.-The Supreme Court's decision is so uninformed that I cannot but feel
it is to a considerable extent the fault of business and industry that the Justices
could be so uninformed. I should like to present for your consideration a reprint
of a short article in Industry magazine which gives my ideas on the true goals
and philosophy of business in our society. I do not believe that profits are
the goals of business, although they do form a necessary part of achieving the
goals, of serving the human beings associated with business.
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(Reprinted from June 1959 issue of Industry, official publication of Associated Industries
of Massaehusettsj

UNIQUE COMPANY PflILOSOPHY KEY TO SUCCESS OF ELECTRONICS FIRM

Progressive approach to the role of the company in society wins recognition for
11. 11. Scott, Inc., of Maryland, whose growing business stresses nonmaterial as
well as material rewards, and casts new light on the manager's function

(By V. U. Pomper, vice president, U. H. Scott, Inc.)

A company's basic goal is to grow and prosper through leadership in all
activities.

This goal can be achieved only by management of high competence and integ-
rity which best balances:

(a) Leadership in creating and satisfying customers.
(b) Leadership in releasing each employee's full potential with maximum

individual recognition and reward.
(c) Leadership in safeguarding and improving the stockholders' investment.
(d) Leadership in fulfilling obligations to the external community including

general public and suppliers.
The best single measure of success on reaching this goal is to earn profit levels

at least sufficient to insure company survival, both by covering inevitable busi-
ness risks and losses, and by providing the means which make continued com-
pany growth possible.

THE COMPANY

The company is an organization. Organizations are formed to serve the people
associated with them, to help these people live and grow, not vice versa. The
purpose of a company, then, is the fullest development of all its people in all
ways, physical, mental, spiritual, and material. Organization of a company
makes possible division of work, or specialization, so people may concentrate on
what they can do the best and enjoy the most.

Organization permits accumulation of resources so that machines may be ob-
tained for more routine and heavy labor, freeing people for more skilled and
rewarding effort. People's higher capacities include imagination and crea-
tivity, exercising judgment and, decision, fulfilling responsibilities, simplifying by
introducing system and order, and improvement by self-development. These are
unique activities using human abilities at their highest level, and With greatest
satisfaction and material reward to the users.

By banding together in group activities people cooperate to overcome increas-
ingly complex environments and to achieve personal goals. Such goals include
gaining a sense of purpose through achieving company goals, gaining opportunity
to develop and advance, earning recognition and praise through achievement,
winning security through status of position and pay, securing a sense of belong-
ing or identity In the group through group activities, and having a voice in mak-
ing the policy to be carried out. By working together, people supplement their
weaknesses by the strengths of others, and they develop their strengths by apply-
ing them to challenging problems. In viewing the company and its people, all
people must be considered, including customers, employees, stockholders, sup-
pliers, and the general public.

GROWTH

Continuous growth and change are essential if the company is to continue
fulfilling its goals and purposes, if its people are to be guided toward their fullest
achievement and development, if they are to gain reward and recognition and
satisfaction of their spiritual, physical, intellectual, and material needs. Only
by itself growing and changing can the company keep pace with the rapid, drastic
growth and change in technology, science, and society. Scientific or technical
change is always followed by social change and to survive the organization must
remain flexible enough to adapt rapidly to such change.

I The author was the recipient of the junior chamber of commerce award as one of the
10 Greater Boston outstanding young nru of 1958. The awards are conferred for
achievements, leadership, service in business or profession, and contribution to the
community. Nominees must be between the ages of 21 and 35. The material used In
this article is an official part of the company policy of H. H. Scott Co.
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Few companies retaining traditional products and methods have prospered.

A company must keep abreast in the race of innovation and competition or it will
perish.

A static, rather than dynamic condition, has a deadening effect on both the
company and its people. In terms of human qualities, static security results in
atrophy of the human spirit. Only it change, which is the opposite of security,
is there opportunity for spiritual, intellectual, and material growth, and only
people are inherently capab'o of creating change and growth. It keeps them
growing, it tempers and strengthens them,

To keep a company thoroughly alive it must be kept In a state of perpetual
ferment. As Napoleon said: "The art of government is not to let men grow
stalb,." People must themselves participate in creating any change. People are
g iited by established habits and unless they themselves have a say in what
t)ly are to change, their security of habit may seem imperiled and they may
adjust negatively instead of positively. Instead of direct attack on solving the
problem they may attempt to evade it or oppose the change.

Every individual has an inherent need for personal growth, for developing his
craftsmanship, for working at his peak capacity and so gaining recognition, re-
spect, acceptance, and liking, all basic human needs. Personal development of a
high order can be achieved only by establishing tough and realistic standards of
performance whi-'h are constantly moved slightly ahead of what has already
been achieved.

PROSPERITY

A company must earn a profit to prosper. Profit is vital to business because
it provides the means which make continued growth possible. Earning reason-
able profit levels is essential to maintaining good credit and financial standings
with banks and suppliers. Profit acts as a cushion against inevitable business
risks and losses. It serves a a meaure of the effectivenes with which company
goals are being met.

Profit is not the goal of business but rather it is a means of insuring that
business goals can be met. No company is making its maximum contribution
to progress or discharging its full moral obligations to the society which sup-
ports it unless its operations generate surplus capital to start new enterprises
or to expand and improve present ones.

One of the functions of profit is to provide "leadtime" to experiment with new
products, services and markets from which no immediate return can be realized,
Profits not only are essential to technological and -dultural advance, but they add
stability to a company and sustain it during off seasons, recessions and all kinds
of emergencies which may interrupt operation of the business or make it un-
profitable for a time.

Profit is not Just a materialistic goal, rather it is both the key to achieving
basic human goals of the company and a measure of company success in ap-
proaching these goals. Company leadership in serving its people, including cus-
tomers, employees, stockholders, suppliers, and the public, is possible only by
earning an adequate profit. And an adequate profit can be earned only by the
best balance in serving the needs of these people.

LEADERSHIP

Leadership in all activities is the driving force behind both growth and
prosperity. A company with clear-cut leadership goals, (1) has a clear concept
of where it is and where it is going, and (2) it has a "habitual vision of great-
ness"--that is "a concept of excellence." Establishing such a climate of high
standards and peak performance within a company is a major task of its leaders.
Nothing better prepares the ground for overall leadership than a spirit of man-
agement which expresses itself in strict principles of conduct and responsibility,
high standards of performance, and respect for the individual and his work.
Nothing challenges men as effectively to improve their performance as a Job
which makes high demands on them, nothing gives more pride of workmanship
than accomplishment.

People have a fundamental desire to gain recognition, to be accepted, to be
liked. They want to become members of the team and perform according to its
standards. High standards of excellence lift men's visions to higher sights, raise
their performance to higher standards, and aid the growth of their personalities
beyond normal limitations. Any compromise with high standards lays the founi-
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For tle Individual to rise to demanding lasks lie needs guilan(e find support,
inspiration find encouragetmenit, leaderslii) and dllciline, recogilt.lo find re-
ward. Tlese can coaie only from nianagellent, the key anid vital factor Ialaioe-
lug the Iteeds of the people coninut'ted with a COmlpatiy.

MANAGEMENT

Billnagenlent, Including Its organizations aiplroaeli and attitude of mind, Is tlio
most Ihportalt sInglo element of sHuess In imslness. Ill It COIiij)eitiVO economy
the quality and performance of its managers Is time only effective advantage an
enterprise can have. Int fact, the quality and performance of the manager deter-
inle not only the success of the company but even its survival.
The manager's Job Is:
(a) To get results.
(b) Effectively, on tihe.
(o) Through people.
(d) By system and Ideas.
(e) With money, materials, find niachines.
The effective zutanager uses live major tools:
1. Planning.
2. Organization.
8. Coordination.
4. Motivation.
5. Control.
In achieving results the manager's basic resources Is people. People are the

most important part of at business enterprise and the greater part of a manager's
effort is it selecting, guiding, and inspiring people. The manager's basic skill
in dealing with people Is personal power-the Impact of his personality and
leadership upon the thoughts and actions of other individuals and groups. This
skill expresses Itself through his abilities to write, speak, listen, inspire, teach,
guide, and set an example.

To set an example the manager must operate efficiently himself. Ile must
organize his own doily effort, he must discipline himself as well as others.
He must have a clear mental picture of what Is desired plus the abhlity to trans-
fer this to the minds of others. "All the world stands aside for the man who
knows where he is going."

The manager must establish climates of sympathetic understanding and of
habitual excellence in achievement. If he Is to teach and lead others he needs
greater knowledge, skill, and competence than those he teaches. So if the man-
ager is to progress to positions of higher leadership he must unceasingly study,
practice, and build habits of Increasing effectiveness. In these times of rapid
change and growth the manager must be a scholar, a person who constantly
leans and inquires, because only so can be hope to keep pace, much less guide
others.

Vital to effective management Is achieving and maintaining the best overall
balance between the myriad conflicting factors In complex industrial environ-
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inenta. The uanagerinust ilalinco the ieeds of the various people associated
with thi enterprise. Uo must balano system and creativity, he must batlanlcO
long-range and short-ratige results. IBalanchlg tieso factors and so many others
comes only through the mnatiger's exercise of Judgment of a high order, that Is
ability to solve problenis analytlcaiiy, ability to study, learn, and profit by
mistakes.

'he manager must wage it systematic and continuing effort to reduce costs.
IIe must persontlly md frequently inspect. those key operations o1l control
points Which affect elllclency. Few MJilngs are more difficult or suore Iiiportauit
than reducing cost a0( Increasing elfciency. The manager must ensistently
improve productivity of company operations-that balance of all faltors of pro-
duction which gives the greatest output with the least effort. Substitutlug ma-
chinery for muscle effort and, better yet, substltuhig planning, brains, and knowl-
edge for hoh muscle and machinery, are the ways to gail that eflency necessary
to adequate prolit levels.

In the t11l analysis the nianiiger must always nialotain high personal stand-
ards of Integrity, knowledge, character, dedication, anl self-ilnproveowniItif he Is
to expect such stalrds from others. The example a man sets, lila ihiIlosol)hy,
his actions and thoughts, his way of looking tit the world find the men a1find
women around him, lls standards and basic character, (etenrniine his success
as a manager of people al things more than any single factor.

The achievement of getiulno success, happiness, and contentment copies through
not making ourselves, but others with whom we are associated, happy, contented,
and successful. So far as both Individual and groups are concerned, non-self-
directed goals and activities are those most effective in creating, first the results
desired and, as byproducts, achlevemnet of the more direct and personal returns.
Most of a man's waking life Is spent at work and work Is a way of life. The
time-tested rules for success and failure apply here as In all human relations.

A short ruTle for success is: "I get up when I fall down," and for failure: "Try
to please everybody."

TI IIt: AMERIICAN 'NIIEIIfmO ]litolm,(.rm Co.,

Norwich, LVoun., July 21, 1959.
JIMW. HARRY F. BYRD,U.N. No'iutc,
11Washtgton, D..

MY I)AR SENATORI BYR: In M11li11e(tlion with.the hearings that your coitiit-
tee is holding on varios hills to lmilt the power of States to tax interstate

eoifinrce( of couilanlans who have 11o offices within a tiate, but merely solicit
business In that State, I thought you might be Interested In a statenient I had
our treasurer prepare for me as a guide to the problems we may face if some-
thing Is niot done.

I ami sending copies of this report to our Senators fronr Connecticut also,
in the hope that something will be donie to corr(ct this situation.

Sincerely yours,
Tu:voin K. CRAMER.

TnE AMERICAN TiuIuMos PitoucTs Co.

MEMORANDUM liE STATE INCOME TAXES

As a result of recent decisions by the Suprenie Court of the United States,
State corporate inconie taxes nay iow he linpose by States basd on the inere
solicitation of business by so-called foreign corporations within their borders.
In general, this will effect fairly sultantiail burdens on ill eorloritios oper-
ating In the field of Interstate commnerce. Such bulrdoW) will consist not only
In additional taxes being paid but also in additional legal, administrative, and
accounting work being Incurred.

The American Thermos Products Co. Is operating in Interstate commerce
ad accordingly solicits orders In practically all of the 49 States. It main-
tains branch offices or plants In only two States excluding the State In which
Its principal place of doing business is coated, namely, Connecticut.

A brief study has been made of the State corporate Income tax laws of
those States which Impose a framwhise tax based upon net Income or which
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liuiloso it dilrt Iaeo tax likewise iteistured by ntet fl(onio ott out-of-State
corioriitions operating wilhit their ldoders. It, has len ilHsmm l that the
sollelttion of orders by the A telican Thernos li'oidtit8s (o. vili brig it
under th corporate tax laws of them tates. Thero ire aproxinately 85
Htiates whihh would thlin hlave the power to subject the coiuplilly to i tax.
Thermuos Is already lilylng ii four of tlhOse Shites so thitt It. Is possible that
ilditolnal taxos may eventually 1( itSeCsesd ligilliNst Tl0l'll1tl(H by 1lllOtloll' 31
Stales

81lc01 possiblb lhittollil l txe.s payable would oniount to approxlititly
$1.IIs0, wilch is till leverage or $170 per Statet. The total et4tlhllted 'fIst. Of
preparing lhe returns would I' $3,6l001 per year or something at little les lian
$124) lw'r relin. 'rlTheS costs vould he regarded as flleimet or lwlneo (.olsts, In
Addition to tlexe fillgures, It Is poi,lh, 1l1atit It Igllt heo1 ilt'suf .Vry to Px-

eltid 11lit'ys folr legal fees Iit coe(tlo wll ith osilblo litigittion Willh ho
$tate. Involved. Extellsive records, prlelpall1,' for alo allon purpose, mut
llso b' lilaililitlhned li coilleti'tih with llllig lhe roilrns. liirtherore, It Is

highly probilhbit that Ili ftll ur'e et.rs 'otsilantlv 1 itcreising denintm of 1lie
li\t t or l'reveties will (i'14e c''TeSi)0tilg lii 'i' iM- si's in the ill ini 1 Of

'orportt i' lt'onte laxes.
A few further comineeis (o the 1d1nit1al\'e allegitl Ilirdens Inlent

to the proparlt ioll of still hinome t 'ax rettii s would mielt to he lit order it:
111is till('. W'hlh, niost of th States ue iallo'tlilm formilias, there Is no nil-
fornlty ili tllr uso. l-or exitlnpe. 10 StNa t\ ls teih faetors of prolrty, pity-
roll, and sales and give equal weight to each of these factors. Hight States,
however, use only the lrolrty and sales is factorm, and a separate eight States
use only tie fatlor of salos. 1iflfTl'eneis lit fomu'ltai's are even greater than is
suggest, . tl siwe Silto Ilai'e ilso eell 'illrhOllmly de ilodt : t for exilillile, l.nlhq
tinder one definition are ill recelpts front Itl'rcltldis( delivered witlhln tile
Stitte. while In tniother detiitolli, they aro defied as receipts resultllng from
o0ly nerelinditle billed Ito within that State. In additolli, ti1e definition of
net lIteonte will vary frot Stilte to Stilte, e- It Stote having Its own State
regulations with res p et to ilneltin: or exc, ing from titxlll( Incolme, sul'h
Itellis its tite following: (1) accrual of Stnae fritehlse or Inneoi lax, (2)
Interest pIld. (3) dilvidelds received, (t) iitterest oil 0over'iillent bonds,
ete.

From tlhe above. It (v1 easily ei*- seen thlt the 'ost of eOm)liln'e, can
bX both difflhult antdl costly 1tl In n1nny Ins.ititli(es will (t'all for the hiring
of outside help such as trained tax accountants or tax lawyers. If litiga-
tion Witi the State Should- arise, there i a1 possibility of adlltioial legal
fees incurred to defend against alddilltial taxes hnleed r o4) aid in1 the filing
of tax refund clalimi. finally, it shloul )4 holnted tiilit additional tlxation
burdens will Inevit?1l)ly result in either higher prices or huimnper the free flow
of inerchandise in interstate eonimere.

2VW. B. CASTENI[OLZ, Jr.,h-tr 20, 1959.

WASSLT, ORGANIZATION, INC..

Westport, Contim., July 16, 1959.
Subject Taxation of Income on interstate business
lion. IT.rumm F.oom BYrP.
U. S. Senate, S.'atc Offcc Building,WTashington, D.C.

D.AR S FNA'ron BYRD: There are bills in both the Senate and the House, the
substance of which could be franted into a good uniform bill for immediate
passage by both Ilouseq.

Attached iq a r&minc of the chaos that could come about if something is not
done immediately in this session. I hope this may clarify the thinking of all
concerned.

Thi is not a partisan matter, since it affects the future of every small business-
man in the country who desires to grow in your section as well as all others.

Sincerely yours,
F. LLOYD WASSELL,
Chairman of the Board.
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- IMMEDItATic AorioN NECESSARY

TAXATION OF INCOME ON INTRUISTATZ IIIJJINE86

June 22, 1959, relief bill, Senator Blush (S. 2213) ; June 22, 1059, relief bill,
Sclinttr Haltonstall, (H. 2281) ; Juno 12, 1)59, relief bill, Congressman Frank
Kowalski (Il,. 7715) ; June 10, 1)59), relief bill, Congressnan William Mc-
Culioch (J.1, 7757) ; June 1(0, 1959, Miller remobitlon (R.J Ies, 431)

Immediate action Is I(,(P5s5fay to liend off the chaotic con(lition that will arise
In small buness countrywile if 50 Stats are sillowed to take 'advantit(g of the
terrific op(inings Imluh' p)oslb(' to Mtratet taxing itithoritlies by tits Supreme Court
dceclslon--aid they have already started.

First, It Is inecessiiry to reiiienbwr that there ore 4 million btsimihieses in tho
l*nited Slates of whlcll 21,000 exceed $1 inilliton clitlzation leaving 3,979,000
8m111 buiinesse.l.

Egven mny of these 21,000 would be badly hurt by the Implication of taxing
power of W0 (lates.

It Ia1ny lie said by tlhos without knowledge thlt not mny would be hurt-
but from the nngle of the very small Ibuminess l1t us look at the facts.

Looking it ii iImap of the Initd Stat(,s with State and river outlines, many
of' the Silate borders ire rivers. Our history aind growth of cities show. that
towns have ilprunlllg up a1lo0ng these rivers, an(d at the JUncture of several rivers.
Around these t owns have sprung snmialer towIns anti marketing areas spreading
over two, three , or four Sttte. Add to these the coastline harbors that supply
a('('eS. to uiany of these marketing areas.

Th big busiemSSes of today were the small businesseR of yesterday. They
sprang tip In these small towns atid pread over the local marketing area and
teln over the nearest other marketing areas until finally they became national
it scope und established branch warehou es and branch factories.

This Supreme Court ruling Imlmne(iately cramps the growth of every small
Imsines, siln('e It woul( load him with another law he would have to watch In
the fear that any move to enlarge his marketing area would actually cost him
niore iti accounting and profits than lie would gain by doing business In an ad-
Jacent State.

Every time a small businessman without this decision wishes to enlarge his
area, lie nluimt hire a nmn and gamble that it will pay off. How many men will
not get a Job because small businessmen will not gamble on hlls salary and ex-
penses, plus the coniplications of this decision? -. 1ow many men will lose their
l)ri-sm-it jobs for the same reason ?

Look at the sniall business that will be affected In the following cities lo-
cated In several State marketing areas:

l'rovildence, I.I. ; Brilgeport, Conn.; Newark, N..T.; Camden, N.J.; Philadel-
phia, Pa. ; Baltimore, Md.: avanmih, Ga. ; Jackmonviile, Fjn.: Chattanooga,
Tenn.; New Orleans, La.; Tri-citles--Davenport, Moline, and Rock Island; St.
Louis and East St. Louis; Memphis--Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas; Kansas
City, Kans.; Kansas City, Mo.; Toledo-South Bend, Fort Wayne.

This Is only local business, but their areas are over State borders of several
States and, therefore, they would have to make an accounting to and payment
to e-ach State-or else not do business in that State.

The more States the more accountings and the more payments.
Next, you have the special types of business that are limited In potential and

could not exist except by reason of having 50 States in which to operate-but,
with the entire country their potential is still a small one. They would still have
to account for each State.

Now there Is still another type of business--one with a number of different
lines of products-and a different profit on each product.

We will take California as an example: the company has seven products with
various percentages of profit. The company's sales In California are practically
all of two products and both low profit items. Is California entitled to a tax
on the profits according to its U.S. Income tax report which naturally bulks the
profits on all seven Items to arrive at a net income or only on a share of the
profits made on the Items sold In California?

If California is only entitled to a share of the profits on the Items sold In
California, and the same is true of every other State in which that company
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does business, It would InIen keeping books for 50 States on seven products or
50 sets of accounts -also apportioning tie advertising, liOnio oilice travel, and

stsl pronmotlon going Into those States.
According to the request already received front California, we would have

to go back and do this account hug for nil the years they could prove appllhel under
the Supreme Court decision.

The next step would be that If a man living in Kanisas City, Kans., saw no
ad in the Kontsas City, Mo., Star anod went over and purchased that item In
Kilitas City, Mo., tle State of Kansas could make the advertiser hi the Kansas
City Star tnako bin present lin with ils annual statement and py a tax on
the profit of it van of bettis,
We might eall your attention to the fact that in 1770 there was a war fought

on the basis of taxation without relreseqiiation. Personally, we do not see
where we could afford to receive rellretsontutJaon li 60 States if It was offered.

F. IT.oyn WAssErL,,
Chairman of the Board.

TilE SAVOIMAN Co.,
Norwood, Mass., July 21, 1959.

Senator I lAllay F. iRYn,
chao itm ll n, K ea tc .'inatl(ee fi otmit tce,
Beflatc Ofh'c hli ilditig, 11181h iflltoll D.C.

I)KAt SIR: Senator Saltonstall personally tiled a bill which would prohibit a
State or political subdivision thereof front linpostig arty iacomie tax on nil out.
of-State business firm unless such firing naintlned an office, warehouse, or other
place of business in the taxing State. The bill also would bar any State from
assessing or collecting any tax prohibited by tho bill once the bill wam enacted.
This would take care of taxes which have been assessed in the past but have
not beenI collected.

We are i favor of Saltonstall bill, S. 2281 and sinillar bills filed by others
which will Ilinit the power of the States to Impose incomile taxes on out-of-StatO
eorporations on ilcoie derived exclusively front tile conduct of Interstate coin-
nieree within those States.

Pleas' help stymie tilt, iroblent confronting manufacturers of not only paying
50 separoite State taxes, but of keeping books, making returns, storing records,
and engaging legal counsel, all to nett the diverse and variegated tax laws of 50
States with their different titties for filing returns, different tax structures, dif-
fer nt modes for determining net inone and different, often conllic'ting formulas
of apportiontient. This would Involve Ilirge increases in accounting and legal
exsts. The cost of such a seine for conplying with tile taxing requirenuents of
the different States night well exceed the burden of the taxes tlltemmelves,
e.pecially our small business doing a sinalll volutme In several States.

We wish to recomitend to Cotgress that it Iass legislationt stating that State
taxation upol itleonle received by it foreign corporate ion engaged exclusively it
Interstate connterce is i burden ulmon Interstate conunerce and Illegal. If,
however. Congress fts that it Is reasonable for it State to inlpose i tuix upon
a foreign corporation based upon sales iln that State in Interstate commlierce, Wve
suggest that a clear-cut line be drawn defining who is taxed and who Is not, such
as, having a local office in a State might give suffielent basis for it tax. but orders
solicited through advertising, direct mail, or a salesnan would not be sufflcient
to Justify a tax upon the iIWoine so derived. Such a system as now exists will
divide our country into -50 autoonmious governments, thereby slowing ip the
freedom of econoniic actlont.

Sincerely,
ROBERT J. LENK, Treasurer.

Tnt.E SIIEIIIY SAI.Y811K CO.,
Shlby, Ohio, July 20, 1959.

Re S. 2213, I1.R. 7757, House Joint Resolution .431, II.R. 7715.
Senator HARRY F. BYRID,
chairmann , $noate Pitlalme' Committee,
Scnaic Offcc Building, Wiashington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: We resix-'tfully ask you and your coinlmittee to favorably
suplrt The above bills which would amend title 4 of the United States Code.
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With 1is1 flo respect to the Iigest Court in our )and), we' do feel thlir delsion
it the /tockfihain Valvas and 1iffin1 ;, Inc. niq the North western t tutcm Port-
lInd ('Y,,',t ('omlpany'rses Wtl4 It 11titlll(C Of the iighi'st 1n1gliltIude.

Wc no' it muinufnei'll;rr of lullvs formsi, employing approxilnately 475
ilclopie In our plant at 4belby, Ohio, Our products are marketed In approxi-
mately :7 $tjt(. by sijc M!K1 (o'nmilmsion soltlsmueui.

Tll Suprem(, ('o111 doci4'i, ,,not only olns the, door to tilE' current taxation
of lter'8t11tt coinerce, but wor.t 4f all It Is retroactive Insufar Is the Supreme
Court. is c'oncetrnetd.

We wro Icorplmrated in 11101. Simic tf (e Sliteg in which we soli ,.t orders
liiV( ill(ll0,ted their iilN.it11ol to cilhet Ito In'oime tilx oi suii luvtc.,b (oin-
iiirce frotl e he btginiig f t 1heir liriltilte la w, wbiih dates before (Ef I))-
('rorall on.

It Is Inot diitbtilt to llntdirslth(f what i i , io i cOlpnliy of (,or 1Ae if
e'achi Staito a11j1JliQ5 a rret ie ( .E~~ at 4 115.

As to curre-nt taxii t ion, It will hit diflitilt for 'w. it) piy tile '-44vvral StattE
yearly tax that will he reqli wlli), an(1 ciullil ti i , - t he very vowipti jitive prlt
of tithe loitl firills In 1t,841 Stflii! Tils iax niiu,4 ro.we out of lfrolit if we are to
siloy comlletitive it our th14 of '.,dvnvor.

It. is Illiltriltivt,, idl oir j'rayir, that I l) A ic-s of the Ullited Stiu1 X will
aiiend title 4 of the United States Codeli at this session.

Ilt'Stiectfully yours,
R. E. DunFi IAvMI.

Vice President and Treasurer.

LIMPERT BnoS, INC.,
Vineland, N.J., -/Uly 10, 1959.

Senator HAR Y F. BYRD,
Ncliate Finance comtnmitte,
U.S. S nate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYatm: Enclosed is a photostatic copy of a letter from Robert
North, executive secretary of the International Association of Ice Cream Manu-
facturers ,u1d a copy of ny letter to himn.

The recent decisions of the Supreme Court referred to in our letters have given
Irise to very grave probleins which affect not only all the interstate business in
the country, but in truth may alter tile economic well-being of the United States.

What, makes us think the issue is the definition of "doing business." This
seens to ine to be pettifogging and far from the real point. The real point is
whether tile Founding Fathers and the Constitution as presently amended had
the Intent to create an economically sound commonwealth of United States under
it Federal head and thus to avold some of tile onerous tax situations and trade
llrriers that existed In Europe. The Court in making this decision does not
alppear to have even remotely considered the intent of tile Constitution and tile
Irodliglous economy developed by our people under this intent )vhich up to now
gave u.s a nu1s market to operate In. That net income front business done in
each of 50 States is open to taxation by each State is ludicrous, Senator Byrd.
Sir, our entire ece,,oinle well-being rests on business' access to a free inarket
(mass market) and Its effective use of this mass market to lower the price per
unit of it product to tie consunier.

At stake here Is the economic well-being of the United States. A definition of
doing business Is not the Issue or the pivot upon which the case Is to be Judged;
(whether a State may tax net income of business done In tie State by out-of-
State corporations). The Issue here Is to reaffirm to the people that the United
States within Its boundaries exists as a free trade area, as a mass market to
which Its citizens have ready access. The people hav- a right to protection
from odious taxation flung without reason at them from 50 States. The people
have a right to succor from those who would destroy their economic health, and
subvert the Constitution's Intent.

As our representative on the Senate Finance Committee, I call upon you for
comment and action.

Very sincerely yours, HAROLD 3OHN LIMPERT llI, Prceldet#.
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INTIV.NATIONAL AosooATIoN or ]Ivi CwAic.u AAN UFACrrJU,
Waahingt o, D.U., Juno I, 1050.

Re increased tax liability.
Mr. IIARO.ti Jot N LIM PICRT III,
Linapert Brothers, inc.,
NIorthwest Bouleard and Plum Street, Vinoland, N.J.

I)KAR Ma. ,IMPmT: As an associate ineniber you may not have regarded the
International as your Waslington representative.

Aside front general, legislation a|nid Governmuent regulations which affect the
industry andt are of Importance to you, there are special probleiids that may have
serious Itlpact on your business.

One of the new issues raised by three Suprene Court decisions may subject
your coitlmtzy to hvinome tax liability oil its interstate busiLess In States other
thin yOurl State of dtomtlle.

The fupreine Court, i the North western Portland Cosnt Co. and the Stook-
harn Valve and l"ittng, Ine., cases held : "We (oncludo that net Income front the
Interstate operations of it foreign corlmoration may be subject to State txallon
provided the levy Is not discriminatory and is Prolerly apl)ortioned to local
activities within th taxlng State forming suillelOnt nexus to support the sante."

Thero are 315 States, and some cities, which have those laws on the statute
books. and 3 mtore States have slilar bills before their legislatures.

The International Is Joining with a group of trade associations to initlate
efforts to get legislation to overcome (lise l dclslins and to finally bring uni-
formity anong the States in handling these prollems.

Otte first. effort Is going to be legislation which will define "doing Iusliness."
This will be predicated on the Irenlse that taxes on interstate activities are a
burden on interstate commerce and in violation of the commerce clause of the
Federal Constitution.

In the North western Portland Cement case as little activity as sales shilp-
ments to customers, an office In the State, and salesmen soliciting within the
State sustained an income tax. The ininlumu standards for the imposition of
a tax have not yet been decided by the Court. We would try to exempt such
activities as sales shipments to customers and salesmen soliciting within the
States as "doing business" within the State for income tax purposes.

We shall keel) you advised of our progress, but it Is a serious problem for all
suppliers and equippers, as they may be subject to retroactive taxes, with
penalties. in the future.

Cordially, Ron.tT II. NORTHK, Eccutlive Secretar.

P.S.-If you would like more details of the court cases we shall be happy to
give you a complete report and digest of them.

LrntPET BRos., INC.,
Vineland, N.J., Juno 25,1959.

INTERNATIONAL AsSOCIATION OF IcE CREAM MANUFACTURERS,

1105 Barr Building, Washington, D.C.
(Attention: Robert H. North, Executive Secretary.)
D Au Boa: Thank you for your letter of June 18. The recent Supreme Court

decision, concerning the right of States to tax out-of-State corporations, presents
not only a problem for us, but a critical problem for other corporations.

This problem will rapidly grow into one of business' gravest problems as other
States begin to use these Supreme Court decisions as steppingstones or, In fact,
launching pads for greatly amplified tax liabilities.

Not only will the increased taxes impose a burden, but there are other graver
implications as well. Really burdensome bookkeeping, added cost to the con-
sumer is a direct corollary of these decisions. This tax in the end will strike
straight at the consumer.

Please do not consider me presumptuous In making a suggestion, Bob, con-
cerning this problem. A short review of the economic history of Europe and the

United States would instantly reveal that the country-by-country tax and tariff
barriers in Europe have held this continent back and made economic and busi-
ness intercourse between countries an extremely difficult problem. The idea

of a true mass consumer market for any European manufacturer still does not
exist today. Free-trade areas have begun between countries to attacks just this
problem.
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Our rounding Fathers' concept of a United States had, as one of its intellectual
cornorposts, Just thlif.Jn mind-free trade within the States of a United Statte,
not trade tax and tariff barriers between 50 State tax countries antd the attend-
ant problems contained in this European philosophy.

To a layman it would seem that the pensnt decision of the Supreme Court
Is not merely a bad decision which, due to its vagueness, has rendert.d to each
State a mandate to conceive In State greed for revenue, tax legislation, which
Is ignorant and shrived of all thought for the economic welfare and general good
of all business and all people of these United States. Its implications are more
sinister and far reaching.

Pending further clarification, these Supreno Court decisions put in the hands
of 50 local State tax offices the right to each define what shall be considered
"doing business." More ominous still, each local State office has the right to im-
Ito)e taxes based not on the general good for even the residents of the State, but
based on their need for State revenue.

)lscrinlhntory and retaliatory taxes are immediate considerations as one
State views ti( anger what another has done.

Taxes rendered by one State against goods entering a State are tariff and trade
barriers as surly as a border customs office.

Political courage is a dim light in a mea of political expediency and cowardice.
How far Paster to derive State revenue from out-of-State corporations for the
politician desiring a return to office, rather than face realities at homo nnd tax
soberly for Important budget needs! With this declsioln the Court has made
taxation truly political. What a pork barrel this will be for experlencedI and
neophyte politlcians to romp in I

The Supreme Court has surrendered the people of the United States into the
hands of State tax bureaus, which are Ignorant of the dangerous power they
possess to destroy the economic fundamentals which built this country's pro-
tllgious economy.

In fact, the Court has rendered here not merely a tax decision, but his In.
vnded and attacked! the concepts of the Founding Fathers and the Intent of the
Constitution of the United States fn Ntabllishlng an economically healthy Re.
public. "The power to tax Is the power to destroy." Where are the Boston men
who dumped English tea in the New England sea?

The prime Issue here does not seem to be legislation which defines doing
bus.iness. The issues here are more fundamental. They are the answers to
these questions:

Does the Constitution of the United States Mnction the economic nullifica-
tion of the unity of these States under a Federal head and their rediu'tion Into
50 State tax countries each with a tax tariff and trade barriers? "The power to
tax is the power to destroy."

Does the Constitution of the United States surrender tills power and the eco-
nomie welfare of all the ltrv le Into the hands of 50 State tax bureaus each
Ignorant of the harm they do to the economic weal or whole? "'

Does the Constitution or Congress of the United States surrender the eco.
nomic welfare of the country Ibto the hands of 50 State tax offices?

These, it would seen, are the Issues that need defining.
In a country that has led the world Into economic light and well-being; In a

country whose world banks. Marshall plans, and NATO contributions have kept
alive its smaller global brothers; in a country which has made the largest eco-
nomic contributions to helping nearly one-fifth of the globe from falling Into
the black void of communism and whose armies and navies sustained the world
against tyranny, have we reached this pathetic estate that we must define what
doing business means for 50 State tax bureaus?

It was business and all our people, who Invested the money so heavily but
well spent all over the world. It was business that led, armed, moved, and gave
up its citizen workers to win the war. It was business whose taxes sustain
this Government. Every citizen Is In business every day. To what low estate
have we fallen that we are now put to define ourselves and Indulge In miserable
half evasion.q to justify the work every citizen does of being a productive mem-
ber and purchasing member of this United States regardless of where his State
lies? The Issue is not to define what doing business is. The Issue is: This Is the
case of all the people of the United States against the Supreme Court which
has surrendered their economic well-being into the hands of 50 State tax offices
who may demand tax passports tomorrow from the people.

Very truly yours, HAROLD JOHN LIMt, Rr III,
President.

43695-59-----12
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AmoOCIATu INmyUsTrim* OF ttHODE ISLAND. INC.,

Senator HARRY 1P. iviTi),

st.ntD f ' iie Il0uidnv, '1fll8 n 0it DC.,
I)N:,i SE.NATOI lliym: A1mmoilte:d li(ustrIem of Rhode Islan, Ic., Is in favor

(it tho W i.tge of legislation by the Congress lprolhlibiting it State, or political
subdivlsioni thiereof, from ilimlolIg it tax on tiet Iconti. of it corlioration derime
frolti the t'nu'lut of IiqrsthllO commerce whit the only actIvity within the State
1.4 .ilh, m solh-11111 hml id where !1o ollhite, Walrellne, stoc)(k of goods, or (other iphic'o

of btsiniems Is nmalihtilned II the statv. 'he dec.ionm ot ti' Xlle l suvee court i,
1110 Nwth wtSt(Tn Stis 1'rlU( (la 74d ,f'1cft and tokhmtin VIalvCs and Fittiglfs
eases have created a seriot hus hlandalep, espe(lilly for small corlprationS which
attenlpft. to do 1 interstate buslte5H by sending salesmen ind shIpping goods
jintit Stalte without :linilltalInIlng ailn office or warehouse there.

It tile States tre emplwered to tax it corporalion oil Its recelpl's froin much
lit'rstlit(' coninerce, ui tremendous burden will lie IIIIoSe(i m1u)n sii(!li corpora-

tion. 14Velt though tihe tax levied 11113' mynot le large, the work of conlplying with
the tax laws of 111an1v States will lie very ('oltly, since tile corporation must en-
gage local counsel, prepare, and(a lile reports, keep i4eparte records Pf Smles Iii
iarticlhr States, etc. The allocation formulas of tho several States differ
Witly n1111 It I pOssilPe tiat it corporation milglt be taxedl on more than 100
i-reent of Its Income. Tils will probably result in some lIuslnessem refraliing

front doilg buL'in ss lin ertain States, whihli will 1e a severe burden on1 inter.
s{ilte tonlinrlte to tlte detriment of the persons living In those States.

The Select Committee on Small Business of tie U.S. Senate 1111 given very
careful consieration to the problems alid Iil its report (lated Juine 2), 1)59, hlts
stated that the solution Is tile passage of legislation much iis that to which refer-
tnice 14 miiade ilbove. Amoniig the bills wicI'h Wvold a'(olplish this pulrlpse are
S. 2213 Introduced by Senators Bush, Butler. and Keatlng, S. 2281 Introduced
by Senator Saltonstall and Senate Joint Resolution 113 introduced by Senator
Sparkman and others.

We urge this committeee most strongly to give favorable consideration to the
passage of such leglslat Ion.

Very truly yours,
EDWIN T. SCALLON,

Secretary and generall Manager.

LAW OFFICES OF WINTIIROP, STIMsON, Pu'rMAN & IIOIFRTS,
a New York, N.Y., July 24, 1959.

Re State power to tax net income derived from Interstate commerce
The CITAIRMAN,
k senate Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate,
Wlashington, D.C.

I)rAR Siji: I attended the July 21 and 22 committee hearings considering pos-
sible legislation along the lines suggested by proposed bills Senate Joint Resolu-
tion 113. S. 2213. and S. 2281 and was greatly impressed by the understanding
shown by Members of the Senate of the need for legislation In this session of
Congress to prevent the immediate imposition by many State legislatures of
taxes on net income deenied by such legislatures to have been derived from
sources within the imposing States without regard to the locations of the man-
ufacturing activities, offices, or employees of the businesses concerned. In view
of your concern about specific wording of possible legislation, I would like to
make the following suggestions:

First, I believe that the underlying theory of S. 2281 is better than that of
sections 101 and 102 of Senate Joint Resolution 113 since S. 2281 Is phrase(] in
terms which require the conduct of a trade or business in the State In order to
support the imposition of tax rather than in terms which merely exclude solici-
tation alone as being sufficient to support the imposition of a tax.

Second, I am concerned by tile failure of any of tile three bills to include
language designed to restore as the basis for taxation the concept generally
understood to have been the basis for taxation prior to the North western tates
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'ortland Cement (Jompany find Stockham Valves d Fitting Company cases. For
niany yearslN bulsinesstj-ttles engaged In iiiterstate connerce have relied upon
Stlpreio Cort tases s.h a18 Uhe, lt'll 1rotherm (ompani v. Aassachusetts, 246
IU.N. 1,17 (1918) an3id Aipihau. Portland cin'tnt companyy! v. Alassaehuselt, 2(M8
1U.S. 181) (1)25) as estlalblNiillCg the law to ho that where the business entity
lit33131III tie taxing State only it laI sales ofice Nit( di1 not licept orders in.xI( ]l State, and dlid not till orders froln it stocyk of goods kept In such State, the

activities cowstiituled interstate (coli(ierve and3(1 were iiisuil.ient to support the
limlpoSit ioll of it net Incolljol tax by th iates In whih sutch ollices were l(wated.
Pivenl the .ame most fiivoiliale to the position of t14 States prlor to the North-
1111114I'rl kte l11i Sl'loclh/itt. deti(sins, that, of 4Iest 'ublishilg Company v.
Jl(lIoliiap, 328 U.S. 823 (19,1(), Involved I stles activity In a State where the
.ai4'4n1ll('1 were nuthllorlzed to receive llaymllents, collect (elin(uIent accounlts, ind
linako aidjustmlenlts.

I therefore resltx.tffully recoinend Iliat tite prolpsed ]egislatioti should be
sjeiilctally 4elXeil)t activities st1h 1i5) lose specifeiled it the (6Ihcncy and Alphu
'orllan1l C nt CoMpaY cses fromii the burden of taxation by Stauts In which

su1h (dlhi's | h1caeiled iMid submit for your conservation a draft of a revised
subparigraih (b) to S. 2281 designed to accomplish this purpose. The draft
is miiat'ked to show changes in existing wording.

Although I attended the hearings tit the request of it client of this firm and
although tils firn represents several clients who will be affected by any action
lit this Ih1(d, this letter Is not submitted at. the retluest of or on Ielialf of any
client but Is oily submitted lit the Interests of good legislation.

Respectfully yours,
WAxKrEr I. TITUS, Jr.

DRAFT OF REVISED SUPARAORAPJ (B) TO S. 2281

(b) For purposes of subsection (a), a person is not carrying on a trade or
business In a State solely by reason of making [one or more] sales of tangible
personal property in the State (whether title to such property passes In or out-
side of the State), if (i) such person does not have or maintain a Can office,
warehouse or othler3 place of business In the State, and (it) does not have an
officer, agent, or representative in the State who has a Can office or other] place
of business in the State. For purposes of tIle preceding sentence, the terms
"agent" and "representative" do not include an Independent broker or contractor
who Is engaged Itdependently In soliciting orders in the State [for more than
one seller], and who hols himself out as Aueh ; and the term "place of business"
does not include ait office maintained solely for USe of sales, promotional or
clerical cmployces and their supervisor provided that (1) orders are neither
accepted nor payments received at such ofticc and (2) a stock of goods for filling
siteh orders is not maintained in thc State. e

IIRE M'TETR CORP.,
Mountain View, Calif., July 22, 1959.

Mrs. ErIZABETu SPRINGER,
Clerk, Sen ate Committee on Fitance,
New Senate Oftlcc Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR MARs. SPmN ER: This corporation requests permission to file the following
statement for inclusion in the record of hearings of the Finance Committee.

We are a small business engaged In the manufacture of wheel balancers.
I have spent years in the Invention and development of tile balancer and In or-
ganizing the business on a nationwide basis. We are in competition against older
and much larger firms, some of which are divisions of big business. However,
we are growing steadily. But now we are faced with a tax burden which cer-
tainly can weaken our standing.
The Supreme Court ruling permitting States other than California to tax us

for sales within their States will cause us definite financial hardship. The tax
itself could of course be collected from the purchaser, but the additional book-
keeping, clerical, auditing, and perhaps legal advice charges would be prohibitive
in a snall business.

We appreciate the interest in the problems evidenced by the three hills before
the committee and urge passage of legislation to correct this obvious inequity.

Very truly yours,
GEORGE T 1MM-',rERT, President.
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NATIONAL TooL & Dim MANUFAcTumS ASSOCIATION,
Cleveland, Ohio, July $7, 1959.

Subject: Hearings on Senate Joint Resolution 118, S. 2213 and S. 2281
HOn. HARRY FLOOD Brw,
Chairman, Senate Fitanoo -0ommrttee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENAT On BYiw: On behalf of the members of the National Tool & Die
Manufacturers Association and other manufacturers of special tools and dies, I
wish to file this statement for inclusion in the record of the above hearings.

Our association has more than 1,000 members, scattered over the country from
coast to coast, and from Texas to the Twin Cities.

Taxation of interstate business by States would be little short of disastrous
for the several thousand small businesses that comprise the special tooling in-
dustry. These small companies have very limited office staffs-often only one
girl-and since they frequently receive orders from out-of-State customers, it
would be most burdensome to keep the additional records required by such State
taxation, to assign income to sales made in each State, and to file voluminous
tax returns.

Furthermore, they are already so heavily taxed that it is very difficult for
them to operate at a profit, to say nothing of accumulating sufficient funds after
taxes to make it possible to buy the expensive machine tools they must have to
meet the constantly increasing demands for greater precision in the special tools
which they supply and which make possible the production of metal and plastic
products.

Financing of these small companies, for the most part, must come from the
investments of those who own and operate the business, and from reinvestment
of profits. Outside sources of funds are almost entirely closed to tool and die
manufacturers, except temporary bank loans. The Small Business Administra-
tion so far has not been much of a factor In meeting the need for additional
capital, and it is problematical as to what the small business investment com-
panies (a few of which are now being established) will mean.

The products of the special tool and die industry are all specially designed
and manufactured to produce a particular metal or plastic part. They include
stamping, forging, extrusion and die-casting dies; molds for plastics, rubber,
glass; jigs and fixtures; special gages; special cutting tools and special purpose
machines.

Although made up of small businesses, the special tooling industry is a large
one in value of shipments, highly Important in the stream of commerce. The
annual value of its products in normal years is in excess of $1 billion-more
than that of the machine tool industry.

Special tooling is manufactured by skilled craftsmen, who often must work to
one ten-thousandth of an inch, that is, one-thirtieth of the thickness of a human
hair. In fact, tolerances on guided missile parts and other electronic devices
may be no more than a few millionths of an inch.

Tool and die makers and mold makers in this country are paid from $3 to
$3.50 an hour. In European countries that have well-developed and efficient
special tooling industries, the pay is only about one-fifth as much; in Japan,
perhaps, a tenth.

While the U.S. Supreme Court decisions which definitely opened the way for
States to tax interstate commerce dealt with corporations and income tax, the
principles involved will also apply to individual proprietorships and partnerships
and to sales and use taxes.

Regulations imposed by the different States inevitably will be at variance, and
may well result in taxing more than 100 percent of the sales and income of the
taxpayer. Just keeping up with the State regulations will be a tremendous task,
especially for these small businessmen who have no tax specialists, accountants,
or attorneys on their staffs.

The subjection of business to taxation in States where it has no property or
permanent establishment should be prohibited, and we urge that appropriate
legislation be enacted at this session of Congress. Great confusion and hard-
ship will result if this is not done.

Sincerely yours,
GEx ORe S. eATON,Executive Vice President.
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NEW YORK CLEARING HOUSE,
New York, N.Y., July 27, 2959.

Re: S. 2218 and S. 2281.
lion. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Clommittec,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: The recent decisions of the U.S. Supreme Court in
Northwe8htrn Statvs Portland Ocntent Co. v. State of Minnesota and Williams
v. Stockholm Valve t Fittings, nc., which substantially broadened prior con-
cepts as to the rights of the States to tax interstate commerce contain a real
threat to the free flow of funds in the United States. It has been the practice
for many years for banks In one locality to participate with banks in other
parts of the country In loans granted to their customers.

The New York Clearing Iouse banks and their correspondent banks through-
out the country have been doing this for many years to their mutual bene-
fit. Where a correspondent bank is asked to make a loan to its customer
which exceeds the bank's lending limits, or at a time when it Is pressed for
funds, the correspondent bank may grant to a clearing house bank partlcipa-
fIons in such loans, thus enabling the correspondent bank to make available
larger banking resources to its customer.

Tbe recent Supreme Court decisions have raised a considerable doubt as
to whether loans of this kind, as well as loans made by banks in one State
to customers outside the State would not subject the banks making such inter-
state loans to local taxation, burdensome not only in amount but even more
so In the detailed paperwork rorqulred.

It is accordingly urged that either of the above bills be amended to make
clear that interstate bank loans shall not be subject to taxation and that such
bill be enacted. We understand that the American Bankers Association has
furnished you with proposed amendments to the bills. The form of these
amendments we believe to be satisfactory for the purpose.

Yours very truly.
HOWARD SHEPHERD, President.

STATEMENT BEFORE TIlE SENATE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE ON SENATE JOINT RESO-
LUTION 113, S. 2213, AND S. 2281, nY LAWRENCE S. MARTIN, SECRETARY-MAN-
AGER, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FROZEN FOOD "ACKESS, TnUJISDAY, JULY 23,
1959

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, the undersigned, Lawrence
S. Martin, secretary-manager of the National Association of Frozen Food Pack-
ers, apreclates the opportunity to make this statement in behalf of the associa-
tion in connection with the above-captioned proposals now before your com-
mittee.

The National Association of Frozen Fond Packers is a voluntary, nonprofit
association organized for the purpose of promoting and protecting the interests
of the American frozen-food industry. Its membership represents substantially
80 percent of the frozen-food packers in the United States with headquarters
office located at Washington, D.C. Its members' packing plants are located
throughout the United States and are engaged in processing, selling, and ship-
ping frozen foods with distribution nationwide. Total frozen food produc-
tion is now in excess of 5 billion pounds annually, with a retail value of about
$2.6 billion.

The highly competitive nature of the frozen food industry makes it desir-
able that most packers distribute their products in as many of the States as
commercially possible. Such multistate distribution is accomplished in several
ways. Sales may be made through brokers, distributors, a traveling sales
force, or by direct negotiations with customers. Whatever the method, products
are commonly sold in many States in which the packer maintains no place of
business. Shipments to customers are made direct from the freezing plant,
from a packer's distribution warehouse, or from a public refrigerated warehouse.

Traditionally, frozen food packers felt obligated to pay State income taxes
only to States in which they maintained a place of business. However, the
recent Supreme Court decision in the Northwestern Cement and tockham Valve
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cases affirmed the right of the States to tax the income of out-of-State com-
panies doing solely interstate business in those States. This raises the pos-
sibility that freezers may now become liable to pay income taxes In all States
lit % li{ch their products are sold, no matter by what means and without regard
to maintenance of a place of business. A freezer's products are rarely dis.
tributed exclusively in States where le maintains a place of business. Accord-
ingly, this 'cept of taxation would be oppressive generally and could result
in diminlished activity and even business failure for some frozen food packers.

The tax itself would be burdensome and costs of additional personnel and
overhead incidental to keeping necessary records would be prohibitive. The
result would be to reduce the number of States in which a packer could afford
to distribute his products. Compliance with the varled provisions of conflicting
State income tax laws would for many packers reduce profits in certain States
to the point where distribution would be unjustified.

For example, a typical moderate-sized company might pack frozen fruits
and vegetables in New York State and sell them in all States east of the
Mississippi through brokers and traveling sales representatives, making de-
liveries direct from its plant (,r through public refrigerated warehouses. In
the past its only Income tax liability would be to the State of New York.
Without prompt remedial legislation the possibility exists that he may now
hay to pay income taxes in all Slates in which his products are sold. A large
packer might have plants in two or three States and regional offices in a couple
of others. But with his products being sold in all States his income tax liability
jumps from 4 or 5 States to perhaps 50. The answer Is obvious: neither com-
pany wouldd po)ssibly afford to continue to distribute its prqducts in many States.
And these are not hypothetical situations, they are typical of our entire
ind ustry.

This association believes that any force tending to restrict the distribution
of a freezer's products to fewer States would be contrary to public interest.
We fl,'mly believe that broad distribution of the products of individual freezers
makes available to the consumer the widest possible variety of frozen foods
at reasonable prices established in a competitive market.

Accordingly, the National Association of Frozen Food Packers :urges the
p' ssa e of legislation during this session of Congress to accomplish the following:

First, until enactment of a permanent solution to the problem, prohibit the
States from imposing a tax upon income derived from interstate commerce of
a company that does not maintain a place of business in the taxing State.

Second, delegate the appropriate congressional committee to undertake a
comprehensive study of the problem and issue a report upon which Congress.
within the next few years, can establish fair and uniform standards for the
imposition of State income taxes upon businesses engaged in interstate commerce.
Because of the immediate seriousness of the matter and in recognition of the

fact that it., complexity renders a fast solution impossible, we recommend the
above course of action-temporary relief from the situation and provision for a
permanent solution when one can be worked out on a sound basis. However, we
res1ectfully request that any such legislation embody certain -afeguards and
spell out clearly the following:

First, a frozen food] packer who sells through independent food brokers in a
given State is not doing business in that State..

Second, the temporary storage of stocks of goods in a public refrigerated ware-
house should not of itself subject a packer to State income taxation. Such
storage is often a necessary step in delivering products from the packer's plant to
his customer and involves the seller in no additional activities in the State which
can be construed as "doing business."

Third, the legislation should apply to taxes imposed upon or measured by in-
come.

In view of the facts set out above, speaking in behalf of our industry and its
trade association, I earnestly solicit the intercession of your great committee for
the enactment of legislation along the lines herein advocated.

Respectfully stbinltted.
LAWnErca S. MARTIN,iSterct ary-3famager.
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STATEMENT OF LOUI LM. WEBER, COUNSEL, FOR WHOLESAJ.E85 ASSOCIATION OF
AMERICA, INC.

This statement is respectfully submitted on behalf of the Fur Wholesalers
Association of America, Inc., in support of a pending bill to limit the power of the
States to impose income taxes on income derive( exclusively from the conduct
of interstate contmnerce (S. 2213).

The members of our association sell fur garments to retail fuir establishments
throughout the country. Most of the business eon(lucted by our members is
procured by traveling salesmen who solicit and procure orders while traveling on
the road.

The members of our organization are very concerned about recent decisions of
the U.S. Supreme Court which upheld the right of a State to impose a tax on purely
interstate business which was procured by solicitation of traveling salesmen
representing concerns who did not maintain any plant, office, warehouse, or other
place of business within the State which imposed the tax.

A large percentage of our members are small firms whose future would be
jeopardized if they were required to py taxes to all States through which their
salesmen travel. The requirement to file tax returns in these States would also
be very burdensome. Some of our members do not have bookkeepers, but all
their bookkeeping is performed by accountants whose representatives come to
their places of business weekly or monthLy.

The members of our association do not manufacture the products that they
sell, but they purchase th, completed products from fur manufacturers and sell
them to fur retailers. They are so-called middlemen between the manufacturer
and the retailer, and their margin of profit Is small, and for that reason it
would be most difficult to absorb the additional tax and accounting costs re-
quired by the filing of these various returns -nd payment of these additional
State taxes.

The difficulty which confronts our members was stated with great clarity by
Mr. Justice Frankfurter in his dissenting opinion in the case of Northwestern
State Portland Cement Co. v. Minnesota and Williams v. Stockham Valves and
Fittings, Inc. (27 L.S. 4141). Mr. Justice Frankfurter pointed out that inter-
state commerce will 1e actively burdened, first, because thousands of small and
moderate size corporations will be subject to a separate Income tax in each
State and, as a result, "will have to keel) books, make returns, store records, and
engage legal counsel, all to meet the diverse ind variegated tax laws of 49
States, with their different times for filing returns, different tax structures, dif-
ferent modes for determining net income, and different, often conflicting, for-
mulas of apportionment. This will involve large increases in bookkeeping,
accounting, aud legal paraphernalia to meet these new demands. The cost of
such a farflung scheme for complying with the taxing requirements of the (liffer-
ent States may well exceed the burden of the taxes themselves, especially in the
case of small companies doing a small volume of business in several States."

Retail fur stores throughout the country have several methods of purchasing
fur garments. One of these is to send their fur buyers to New York City where
more than 80 percent of fur garments sold in the entire country are manufac-
tured. Other retailers who handle furs are represented by so-called resident fur
buyers in New York City. However, many small retailers throughout the coun-
try cannot afford to send their buyers to New York and are too small to procure
representation by New York City resident buying firms., The only source
through which they can make purchases of fur garments is through traveling
salesmen. The continuation of the right of the various States to impose these
local taxes may make it impossible for fur wholesalers to send their traveling
salesmen to these retail stores, with the result that many thousands of these small
retailers throughout the country will be deprived of their fur business.

We have been informed that many States have been reluctant to impose taxes
on purely interstate business procured by traveling salesmen because of their
uncertainty as to whether the imposition of such a tax was in violation of our
Constitution. The recent decisions of the U.S. Supreme Court upholding this
right of taxation will undoubtedly motivate many other States to Impose these
taxes.

The fur business is a seasonal business and this is the height of the 1959
season. Many fur wholesalers are uncertain as to whether they shall send
their salesmen on the road because of the possibility of the imposition of taxes
by the States through which these salesmen travel. It is most important that
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the bill Introduced by Senators Bush and Keating be passed by Congress as
soon as possible, and we respectfully urge the members of the Senate Finance
Committee to report this bill out of committee as soon as possible so that it may
be brought before the Senate and the House of Representatives for a vote dur-
ing this session of the Congress.

Respectfully submitted.

PERMANENT STAINLESS STI,, INO.,
July 27, 1959.

Hot. HARY IF. lYRn,
Senator of Virginia,
Washington, D.C.

DAR SjH: The Senate Finance Committee, of which you are a member, Is at
present considering a number of bills prohibiting States from imposing net in-
come tax on income derived exclusively from Interstate commerce. This letter Is
sent urging you to support legislation at the present session, limiting the taxing
power of States in respect to net Income taxes on receipts from Interstate com-
merce.

Some of the points of view In support of this relief legislation are as fol-
lows:

The present situation makes taxation of more than 100 percent of income
possible.

Where corporations operate In many States a very considerable amount of
company Income will be paid out on State Income taxes. These, of course, will
be deductible from Federal income taxes, and this could in turn have a very
considerable effect on Federal income tax results, making It necessary for the
Federal Government to set up a compensatory increase.

Cmiliance by corporations doing business in many States will become a ter-
rific burden.

A large proportion of the time of the auditors of such a company will be taken
up handling auditors showing up from time to time from the various States.

Some States now require, in the case of enforcement of use taxes, that the
taxpayer pay the cost of auditing. This practice certainly can be expected in a
new field of taxation.

The theme of permitting taxation of Interstate commerce by the State is a
revolutionary trend in thinking:

Up to now the United States has constituted one markeL Taxation of inter-
state commerce will cause it to be a clutter of markets.

The small businessman will be heavily affected and will be more and more
forced to limit his taxable activities to one State.

Thanking you for your favorable consideration for ime,.dlate action on any
and all legislation designed to prevent this balkanization on American industry,
we remain

Sincerely yours,
E. M. FREY, Prcsident.

ELECTRONIC INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C., July 30, 1959.lion. H.ARRY F. BYRno,

Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR IYRD: On behalf of the Electronic Industries Association, the
national trade association for the electronics indust, y, I respectfully urge early
enactment of legislation along time lines set forth in S. 2213 (Introduced by Sen-
ator Bush) and S. 2281 Introduced by Senator Saltonstall), which would clarify
the authority of the States to Impose income taxes on certain activities in inter-
state commerce.

Legislation on this subject is necessary to avoid the costly and complex ad-
ministrative burdens that are inevitable as the result of the recent Supreme
Court decisions. Moreover, such legislation Is of particular concern to small
business which constitutes a majority of the membership of this association. It
is our strong belief, therefore, that legislation to resolve this important issue is
urgently needed in order to--

(1) Assure that interstate commerce will be fostered rather than Impaired;
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(2) Preserve, as well as facilitate, the industrial growth of small business
concerns which lack the capital to market their products in interstate com-
merce under the 'onditions established by the recent U.S. Supreme Court
decisions;

(3) Establish uniformity among the numerous States in the imposition of
income taxes on interstate transactions; and

(4) Eliminate the Inevitable burdens which will result from multi-State
taxation.

It is not our purpose to challenge the rights of States to tax commerce within
their respective Jurisdictions. However, it is our firm belief that this legisla-
tion, If enacted, would permit the States to continue their tax programs for those
activities where potential revenue is not outweighed by the foreseeable difficulties
and costly administrative burdens that will be encountered in collection.

Accordingly, the Electronic Industries Association requests early action on
these bills in order to remove the extreme burdens that are bound to result as a
result of the recent Supreme Court decisions.

It is requested that this letter be made a part of the record of the proceedings
in these hearings.

Respectfully, D. R. HUL, President.

(Whereupon, at 4:20 p.m., the committee adjourned, to reconvene
at 10: 15 a.m., Wednesday, July 22, 1959.)
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stantial part of their bus service since 1951, as a result of the fact that
103 companies supplying such service are no longer in business.

In the struggle to maintain their operations the members of this
association have found duplicate State taxation a major financial
problem. Consequently, we regard the subject of State taxation of
interstate commerce which is before this committee today as of vital
importance to public transportation, just as it is to other forms of
commerce among the States. But the problem transcends the scope
of the specific legislation before this committee and the scope of the
Supreme Court decisions which generated those proposals.

The decisions which have been principally referred to in previous
discussion are those involving Northwestern States Portland Cement
Co. and Stockham Valves & Fittings, Inc., both of which concerned
only net income taxes. Our members and most other interstate busi-
nesses are subject not merely to State net income taxes, but to State
sales, use, gross receipts, property, and franchise taxes as well. This
fact is noted by the report concerning multistate taxation of income
from interstate commerce by the Select Committee on Small Business
(S. Rept. 453).

Any legislation which is confined solely to net income taxes only
scratches the surface of the problem.

Moreover, the burdens upon interstate business resulting from the
multiplicity, the duplication, and the lack of uniformity. in the laws
of the various States, which is also noted by the report I have just
mentioned, require legislation that is not confined to the definition
of marginal interstate activity where no tax is deemed appropriate
but which also reaches situations where some properly apportioned
State tax may concededly be levied.

For example, as a l)artial solution to the problem of duplicate taxa-
tion, we in this industry have long urged the acceptance by the States
of a uniform system of apportioning'State income, license, and fuel
tax(., according to the proportion of total vehicle miles traveled
within each State--a solution which was suggested by several Su-
preme Court opinions.
•Many States have acceded, but a great many have not. Some car-

riers pay income taxes in one State on an apportioned income which
is as much as 280 percent of the income which would be subject to
tax by that State upon a mileage basis. Interstate carriers are fre-
quently required to pay State registration fees on all vehicles in as
many as 10 or a dozen States, at the full rates applicable to intrastate
buses, despite the fact that any one of the interstate vehicles uses
the high ways of a given State tor only a fraction of its total operat-
ing time. In a nuiiniber of instances carriers tare required to pay State
sales taxes on motor fuel purchased in one State and a use tax on the
same fuel in another State upon whose highways it is consumed.

To correct t .. type of inequity there is a basic need for uniform
legislation whih apportions to the taxing State a fair share of the
total State ta, es exacted from any interstate enterprise.

In the past, there have been literally hundreds of decisions by Fed-
eral and State courts Iiovolving the application of apportionment
formulas and there are a it 'mber of Supreme Court opinions which
recoy.,nize frankly that these decisions are hopelessly confused and
conflicting.
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Moreover, the Suleme Court has said repeatedlI that the prob-
lem is not susceptible of solution by judicial decision, but requires
congressional action. See Northwest Airlines, In., v. Minnesota, 822
U.S. 292, the references by Justice Clark to the failure of Congress to
act in the majority opinion in the Northwestern States Portland
Cement case and the dissenting opinion of Justice Frankfurter.

In his dissent, Justice Frankfurter said:
The problem calls for solution by devising a congressional policy. Congress

alone can provide for a full and thorough canvassing of the multitudinous
and intricate factors which compose the problem of the taxing freedom of the
States and the needed limits on such State taxing power.

He also referred there in the footnote to the fact that after the
Court had suggested a study of the matter by Congress in the North-
western Airlines case, a study was made by the Civil Aeronautics
Board which submitted a report to the Ways and Means Committee,
and to the fact that no action had been taken.

Therefore, we stroligly urge this committee not to postpone longer
the full exercise of its constitutional prerogative respecting taxation
of interstate ctnmerce.

We ask the committee to broaden the scope of the inquiry proposed
by Joint Resolution 113 to include all types of State levies upon
interstate business and to endeavor to prescribe rules which will pro-
vide an equitable distribution of the contribution which interstate
commerce must make to the governments of the various States.

As indicating the need for a broader approach to the problem we
suggest that the two Senate bills and the interim provision of the
Senate Joint Resolution do not even meet the problem presented by
the Supreme Court decisions in Northwestern States Portland Cement
Company and Stockham Valve & Fittings. Both of these case-s have
been criticized as permitting, for the first-time, State taxation of
interstate businesses which maintained only a minimal sales activity
in the taxing State. But in both cases the activity of the interstate
business within the State included maintenance of a local office and
each State we have some terminal facilities and employees.

The ET and WNC Transportation Company case, which has also
been mentioned, likewise included local terminal facilities located in
the taxing State and operated by employees of the trucking company.

I might say that that is a situation in which all of the motorbus
carriers find themselves with respect to net income tax, because in
each Satte we have some terminal facilities and employees.

As we read the proposals before the committee, they would provide
exemption only where the sole activity is solicitation of orders, if
there is a local office, warehouse or stock of goods. Clearly the pro-
posed bills would not have prevented the taxation of Northwest-
ern States Portland Cement Co. or Stockham Valves. The bills
would cure only the situation involved in the Brown-Forman D;sfil-
lers Corporation v. Collector of Revenue of Louisiana, in which there
was no local office, plant, warehouse or stock of goods. This case was
not decided on its merits by the Supreme Court. The appeal to
that Court was dismissed per curiam (359 U.S. 28) upon a motion
of the State alleging that the taxpayer had waived an appeal and
that there was no case or controversy before the Court.
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Therefore, it is not yet clear that the Supreme Court would sus.
tain the tax in that situation if its application to such limited ac-
tivity were properly presented. The proposed legislation, thus, may
be directed to the correction of an evil that may never arise.

It is perfectly clear from Senate Report 453, and from the previous
discussions before this committee, that the purpose of the proposed
bills is to meet the NorthwesteiN, Stockha and ET & WNC cases.
If this purpose is to be achieved, a completely new legislative ap-
proach is required. We suggest that Conges cannot prescribe in
practical terms the size of a local office, the size and peinanence of a
stock of goods, or the degree of warehousing or storage which will
demarcate between an exempt interstate activity and one which the
States may tax.

Instead, we suggest, any workable plan must start with the prop-
osition that all States in which there is any interstate activity must
be allowed some share in the total State tax to be paid by the inter-
state businesses, and proceed with the problem of devising a uniforll
method of fairly apportioning this total tax burden among the af-
fe4'ted States.

In our view this objective could be best a( nomst expeditiously ac-
complished bly a joint committee coml)osed of relreseltatives of this
coininittee and the Ways a11n(i Meaiis C'ommittee, created to formulate
a c()ngressional Policy anld to recommend specific legislation on the
overall problem of St'ate taxation of interstate comimlerce.

We agree with tie llaiirlman of this cominiiittee tlt this is tile Ioiist
il) Portilit. problen lli('hil has collfrolited tie conimi ittee in many

years. It, should not be allowe(I to lag and the res)oinsilbility for tile
st udy and solution Should not. be (leiegate,( beyond the confines of the
('oifyress itself.

The ('ii.un.r.\x. Thank you, Mr. Mickey.
Ar . there any qlstions?
Senator (".ILso.N. Mr. ( hairnian, just. this one )oint.
As I get. your state cielt, hele, you urge this conlil tee not, to post-

)oie longer tme full exercise of its constitlitional )rerogatives respe(ct-
ing t41 xationl of interstate commerce.

Mr. MicKEY. Yes, sir.
Selator ('.ARLsoY. And tlen following on down, to include all types

of State levies upon interstate business.
I)o you mean by that that a State does not have authority to levy

gas taxes, to set li[ens fees, or that we should get into that field?
[1'. .M[CKEY. I allg11 getting, Sellator, very strongly, that t, is

necessary that, Congress get into tile fiel( of regulating the (luplica-
tion in those fields. I am not suggesting that, the States do not
have the right to impose those taxes.

As a matter of fact., this association recognizes that, it- must pay its
way, and at the same time I refer, in answer to your question, to the
sit 'ation I cited where we are required to pay a sales tax on gasoline
in one State, and a use tax on the same gasoline in another State, and
that situation has been corrected by negotiation with the States in
som instan('es, by getting them to agree that if file gas Ul)On which a
sales tax is iml)osed is subsequently used on the highways of another
State, a, refund will be allowed.
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A number of tlhe States have recognized the equity of that type of

approach to the problem, but a, number have not, and it will be many
years before, by negotiation, it would be possible to avoid the dupli-
cation of tax in that type of instance.

Senator CARLSON. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CIIAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mi. Mickey.
The next witness is Mr. H. E. Dunkelberger, National Canners

Association.
Proceed, Mr. Dunkelberger.

STATEMENT OF H. E. DUNKELBERGER, JR., NATIONAL CANNERS
ASSOCIATION

Mr. DUNKELBERGER. Mr. Chairman, my name is H. E. Dunkelberger,
Jr. I am apl)earing for the National Canners Association, a non-
profit trade. association of 650 members canning in 48 of the 50 States
and the Territories. Members of the association, including both inde-
pen(lent canning companies and cooperative canning enterprises, l)ack
a j)p)roxinlately 75 percent of the entire national production of canned
fruits, vegetables, specialties, and lish.

The National Canners Association urges that legislation be lmssed
in this session of Coiigress to provide, lirst, that until a permanent
solution is enacted, States may not impose a tax up)on income derived
fromn interstate commerce of a, coml)aly that does not maintain a 1)lace
of business in the taxing State, andI s 'ond, that' a al)proriate con-
gressionlal ('olilliittee undertake an intensive study of the l)Iol)leln,
so that ('o. inress within the next. few years can establish equitable and
uniform standards for the imposition of State inconle taxes 111)011
busiinis-es engaged in interstate conmmer(e.

Intil tlie recent Sulrenme ('ourt (lecioign in North western. states
IPorltlml (/eme'nt Co. v. .11lic.soto all|'!h v. Stockcham, Ylv e

(aitlt/, Inc., niost canners did not feel obligated to )ay State
income taxes unless they mailtiaied a place of l)usiness in the taxing
State. Those cases now throw considerable doubt On this )Ositiol,
al raise the possibility that canners may be liable to pay income taxes
in all States where their l)roducts are sol(.

This would be a part icularly harsh result for t.he canning industry,
for the, products of a particular canner, no matter how small he is,
are seldo i distributed exclusively in States where lie nmintains a
l)lace of business.

The extreniely competitive nature of the canning industry fre-
quently makes it necessary tlat cannersl distribute their products in
as maly States as Conumercially possible. This multi-State distribu-
tion is carried out in a nmber of ways, and io matter what the size
of the canner, it, can safely be said that his products are sold in many
St ates where he maintains no place of business.

These sales may be made by a traveling sales force, with or withouta regional sales oflice, by idlel)en(lent l)rokers, or by correspondence

with customers. Shipments maky be mnade directly irom the l)acking
l)lault, from t regional coml)any warehouse, or from a stock of goods
teml)orarily stored in a centrall; located public warehouse.

To assist the committee in viewing the l)roblem as it specifically
relates to canning complies that fall within the Small Business
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Administration's definition of small business, we elicited the following
facts from a few representative canning companies:

A company in central Michigan sells its products in 17 States where
it has no plant, sales office, warehouse, or stock of goods.

A canner in Wyoming sells in 10 States where he has no place of
business.

A company in Miryland sells its products in 18 States, but all of
its plants and sales offices are in Mary and. Stocks of goods are main.
tained in public warehouses in three other States.

A canner in Pennsylvania sells his products in 32 different States
and has no plant, sales office, warehouse, or stock of goods in 22 oi
these States. He does maintain warehouse stocks in nine States.

Another Maryland canner sells in 17 States, and in 12 of these
maintains no place of business or stock of goods.

A small Virginia canner sells his products in four States and the
District of Columbia, and maintains no place of business outside of
Virginia.

A larger Virginia canner but still within the Small Business Ad-
ministration's definition, sels into 25 States from his one Virginia
plant, and maintains stocks of goods in only 12 of these States.

The National Canners Association firmly believes that the wide
distribution of the products of individual canners is in the immediate
public interest, for it makes available to consumers a wide variety of
products at reasonable prices established in a highly competitive mar-
ket. Any tendency on the part of canners to restrict the distribution
of their products to fewer States would therefore be contrary to te
interest of the consuming public.

Almost certainly the effect of State taxation of a canner's income
derived from sales in States where no place of business is maintained
will be to reduce the number of States to which he ships his products.
Faced with the necessity of complying with the varied and conflicting
provisions of State income tax laws, many canners will no doubt
decide that the profit from sales in some States does not justify the
added expense of keeping precise account of sales destinations, filing
returns, storing records, and engaging additional accountants and
legal counsel to assure full compliance with diverse State laws.

We recognize that the problems inherent in establishing uniform
and equitable standards for State taxation of income derived from
interstate commerce make a quick solution practically impossible.
For this reason, we support the two-stage approach, embodying an
immediate temporary provision, followed by an intensive congressional
study looking toward permanent legislation. .

The proposals before the committee to restrict State taxation to
companies maintaining a place of business within the State provide
a convenient temporary solution to the problem that requires im-
mediate attention. The tests adopted in these bills are largely taken
from prior court decisions, and are not likely to produce uncertainty
or increased litigation.

Although the National Canners Association will support any legis-
lation which incorporates the two-stage approach outlined above, we
respectfully request that certain specific points be included within
that legislation.
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First, although saies by an independent broker have never been
considered enough in themselves to subject a principal to the juris.
diction of a State Congress should make it unequivocally clear that
a canner who sells through independent brokers in a btate is not
"doing business" in that State.

Second, a stock of goods temporarily stored in original packages
in a public warehouse should not in itself subject a canner Jor other
business) to State income taxation. Storing goods in a public ware-
house is frequently a necessary step in the shipment of those goods
from factory to customer, and involves the seller in no additional
activities within the State that can fairly be called doing business.
The mere fact that the goods come to a temporary halt should not
subject the seller to State taxation.

I n most cases the canner will have no employees in the State, making
sales exclusively through independent brokers The maintenance of a
permanlent warehouse with a staff of employees, is quite a different
thing, and certainly falls within what is generally understood as "doing
business."

Third, the legislation shou l t.ppy- sJmposed on, or measured
b,, income. The name sen by a State to ems-ribe its tax should be
important.

Finally, we wa to emphasize that the association support of a
leinporary solu on hinging taxab4it'Y-ipo maintaining a place of
business in no/way implies tiht we believe Inych a solutioYlishould be
adopted as prt of hernia nt l islatjon.

Althoug ' we have tc yet d velopl ayx oposa fpr a unitr m allo-
cation fori ula, we aticipate tjiittek proposal i result i equal
treatmentlor those engagimgi0 j1r vitie \

F or example, it might be e-ndd tha s7s soli station b com-
pany saldsmen should be tr e the san, milependejitly of wicre asales ofl4 happen t.nbe ma n in dt'.Thu a 1 bing appro ch of
the temp rary pr osal, dWrt -arbi IrTi)l nes that cannot be *usti-
fiably de funded, otlier than l lat they iid some help for man busi-
nessmen, lending fi-ther s dy. A p'ma iCt s-.tion should i elude
the establishment of uniform af4itiow o mulas tl'i4 would assign
fair, relative weightstaall of the sff iant actors. /

We sinceily hope that this conmttee wi I see to reco ize the
ral and imperative need of business or a. A4l ion to the problems
raised by the S]upreme CoUrt decision and We respectff ly request
that Congress erect in this sssion legislation along e lines hereadvocated. -, /.

The CHAIRMAN. 'nhwk you very much, Mr. Dui elbe ,r. Have
you any specific amendmftto suggest Inuyrof the p ig bills?

Mr. DuNKELBERGER. Yes, 1W6- So far *% specific
requests, for example, the first one we mention had a brokerage
point--

The CHAIRMAN. Would you put it in writing?
Mr. DUNK.LBERGR. Well, I was going to-
The CHAIRMAz. And submit it to the committee, any specific sugges-

tions you may have?
Mr. DUNKELBMEGER. I was just going to say that we feel the language

in the Saltonstall bill right now on the brokerage point covers it very
48695-9--18
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adequately. It is the last sentence in section 1 of S. 2281, which pro-
vides that the terms "agent" and "representative" do not include an
independent broker, and-we think this language is satisfir.ctory on this
point.

On the stock of goods point, the Saltonstall bill does not make a
reference to a stock of goods, and there gain that is the specific point
we feel might be covered.

Finally, also section 3 of the Saltonstall bill makes it clear that
the act will apply to taxes imposed on or measured by income.

Thus, so far as specific langun e changes, we feel that at least
sections 1 and 3 of the Saltonsta l bill, for a temporary solution,
seem to provide the help that can be afforded iiow to the canning in-
dustry pending further '3tudy.

The ChAIRMAN. You prefer the Saltonstall bill as a basis for the
committee to work on?

Mr. DUNKEIBERGER. Yes, sir; we do. We take no position on the
retroactivity. We realize this is a problem that we perhaps would
prefer that no back taxes be collected, obviously, but we realize that
there are some doubts as to the constitutionality or advisability of Con-
gress (loing this, and so far as section 2 of Senator Saltonstall's bill we
take no position.

We do think that sections 1 and 3 would be a very adequate basis
for the committee's consideration.

The CHAIRMA.N. Thank you very much.
Senator TALM-ADWE. One question. Mr. Dunkelberger, (1o you know

of any State that is now levying or attempting to levy a tax on any
canner that (loes not maintain a place of business, an otlice or an agent
or stock of goods or warehouse in any State?

Mr. 1)UNKELBERGER. Senator Talmadge, I guess the answer has to
be "No, we do not know of any such situation yet." Certain States--
we know that California, for example-are beginning to definitely
think in those terms. It is our fear that this is, if not the holding
in the Northwestern case, at least a clear implication, and, as has been
said by many witnesses, we feel that if nothing is done by Congress,
it will be very surprising, indeed, if the States did not proceed to tax
on the basis of merely sales in the State.

We understand the two cases that were mentioned earlier this morn-
ing in Louisiana were just such a tax. For all we know, some canners
may lave, been asked to pay that tax in Louisiana, but the ]ational
association has not heard of it.

Senator TAT.1rr)1 o,. Your testimony is predicated upon the appre-
hension that a tax might be levied rather than the fact that it, is now
ling levied?

Mr. Du-xnmuE*nE uiE. That is right, Senator. In the few months
since the decisions we have not, yet received actual incidents of taxes,
although many canners h ive felt they would come immediately, and if
nothing is (lone in this session they feel next year will see greatly in-
creased requests for taxation on tiat basis. With the permission of
the chairman I would like to have inserted in the record a memoran-
dim which we have prepared on the constitutionality question.

The (jt;iwuI\. Thank you very much, Mr. Dunkelberger. The
memorandum will be incorporated in the record.

(The memorandum follows:)
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MARCH 30, 1959.
MEMORANDU : CONSTITUTIONALITY OF CONGRESSIONAL LEGISLATION To REaULATE

STATE TAXATION OF INCOME FROM INTERSTATE COMMERCE

In the recent cases of Northwestern States Portknd Cement Co. v. Minnesota,
and Williams v. ktockhan; Valves and Fittings, lit. (79 . Ct. 357 (Feb. 24,1959) ), the Supreme Court held that the Federal Constitution does not render
invalid "State net income tax laws levying taxes on that portion of a foreign
corporation's net Income earned from and fairly apportioned to business activi-
ties within the taxing State when those activities are exclusively in furtherance
of interstate commerce."

Mr. Justice Frankfurter In his special dissenting opinion at page 381 says
that interstate commerce will be burdened for two reasons:

"First. It will not, I believe, be gainsaid that there are thousands of relatively
small- or moderate-sized corporations doing exclusively interstate business spread
over several States. To subject these corporations to a separate income tax in
each of these States means that they will have to keep books, make returns,
store records, and engage legal counsel, all to meet the divers and variegated
tax laws of 49 States, with their different times for filing returns, different tax
structures, different modes for determining 'net income,' and different, often
conflicting, formulas of apportionment. This will involve large increases in
bookkeeping, accounting, and legal paraphernalia to meet these new demands.
The cost of such a farflung scheme for complying with the taxing requirements
of the different States may well exceed the burden of the taxes themselves,
especially in the case of small companies doing a small volume of business in
several States."Second. The extensive litigation in this court which has challenged formulas
of apportionment in the case (t railroads and express companies--challenges
addressed to the natural temptation of the States to absorb more than their fair
share of interstate revenue--will be multiplied many times when such formulas
are applied to the infinitely larger number of other businesses which are engaged
in exclusively interstate commerce * * ."

He goes on to port out:
"These considerations do not at all lead to the conclusion that the vast amount

of business carried on throughout all the States as part of what is exclusively
interstate commerce should not be made to contribute to the cost of maintaining
State governments which, as a practical matter, -necessarily contribute to the
conduct of that commerce by the mere fact of their existence as governments.
The question is not whether a fair share of the profits derived from the carrying
on of exclusively interstate commerce should contribute to the cost of the State
governments. The question is whether the answer to this problem rests with
this Court or with Congress.
"I am not unmindful of the extent to which Federal taxes absorb the taxable

resources of the Nation, while at the same time the fiscal demands of the States
are on the increase. These co"'litions present far-reaching problems of ac-
coniliodating Federal-State fiscal policy. But a determination of who is to get
how much out of the common fund can hardly be made wisely and smoothly
through the adjudicatory process. In fact, relying on the courts ta solve those
problems only aggravates the difficulties and retards proper legislative solution."At best, this Court can only act negatively; it can determine whether a spe-
cific State tax is imposed in violation of the commerce clause. Such decisions
must necessarily depend on the application of rough and ready legal concepts.
We cannot make a detailed inquiry into the incidence of diverse economic bur-
dens in order to determine the extent to which burdens conflict with the ne(cessi-
ties of national economic life. Neither can we devise appropriate standards for
dividing up national revenue on the basis of more or less abstract prihlples
of constitutional law, which cannot be responsive to the subtleties of tile inter-
related economies of Nation aln(1 State.

"The problem calls for ,solution by devising a congressional policy. Congress
alone can provide for a full and thorough canvassing of the multitudinous and
intricate factors which compose the problem of the taxing freedom of the States
and the needed limits on such State taxing power. Congressional committee can
make studies and give the claims of the individual States adequate hearing before
the ultimate legislative formulation of policy i made by the representatives
of all the States. The solution to these problems ought not to rest on the self-
serving determination of the States of what they are entitled to out of the
Nation's resources. Congress alone can formulate policies founded upon economic
realities, perhaps to be applied to the myriad situation involved by a properly
constituted and duly informed administrative agency." [Emphasis added.]
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In a footnote to this discussion, the Justice said:
"See Northwest Airlines, Ino. v. Minnesota (822 U.S. 292). In Northwest

we pointed to the desirablllt of congressional action to formulate uniform stand-
ards for State taxation of the rapidly expfinding airline industry. Following
Our decision Congress directed the Civil Aeronautics Board to study and report
to Congress methods of eliminating burdensome, multiple State taxation of air-
lines. (See H.R. Doe. No. 141, 79th Cong., 1st sess.) This report of the Board
was a 158.page document whose length and complex economic content in dealing
with only a single subject of State taxation, illustrate the difficulties and non-
Judicial nature of the problem. Following the presentation of this extensive
report, several bills were introduced into Congress providing for a single uni-
form apportionment formula to be used by the States in taxing airlines (H.R.
1241,80th Cong., 1st sess.). None of these bills was enacted.

"Australia has resolved the problem of conflicting and burdensome state taxa-
tion of commerce by a national arrangement whereby taxes are collected by the
Commonwealth and from these revenues appropriate allocations are made
annually to the states through the mechanism of a Prime Ministers' Confer-
ence-the Prime Minister of the Commonwealth and the Prime Ministers of the
several states."

This memorandum will elaborate on the constitutionality of Mr. Justice Frank-
furter's suggestion.

CONSTITUTIONALITY OF CONGRESSIONAL ACTION

Although the Supreme Court has not specifically passed on the constitutionality
of congressional legislation dealing with State taxation bearing on interstate
commerce, there is compelling dictum in numerous opinions in support of such
legislation.

Statements as to the power of Congress to legislate with regard to interstate
commerce can, of course, be found in hundreds of cases. The Court said in
Houston, East and West Texas Ry. Co. v. United States (234 U.S. 342, 350
(1914)), for example, that "It is unnecessary to repeat what has frequently
been said by this Court with respect to the complete and paramount character
of the power confided to Congress to regulate commerce among the several
States."

In a later case also dealing with regulation of transportation (South Carolina
Highway Dept. v. Barnwell Brothers, Inc., 803 U.S. 177, 189 (1938)), Mr. Justice
Stone said for a unanimous Court.

"Congress, in the exercise of its plenary power to regulate interstate com-
merce, may determine whether the burdens imposed on it by State regulation,
otherwise permissible, are too great, and may, by legislation designed to secure
uniformity or in other respects to protect the national interest in the commerce,
curtail to some extent the State's regulatory power. But that is a legislative,
not a judicial function, to be performed in the light of the congressional judgment
of what is appropriate regulation of interstate commerce, and the extent to which,
in that field, State power and local interests should be required to yield to the
national authority and interest."

Shortly thereafter, in J. D. Adams Mfg. Co. v. Store (804 U.S. 807 (1988)), the
Court held invalid an Indiana gross -eceipts tax that imposed a tax upon re-
ceipts from sales by an Indiana corporation to customers in Indiana and other
States. The Court held that since such a tax would subject interstate com-
merce to the risk of a double tax-by Indiana and the States where the sales were
consummated-it was a direct burden on that commerce, and therefore invalid
under the commerce clause of the Constitution. Justice Black in his dissent, at
page 320, emphasized that:

"The question, therefore, is whether-4s the absence of regulatory legislation
by Congress condemning State taxe# on gross receipts from interstate com-
merce--the commerce clause, of Itself, prohibits all such State taxes, as 'regula-
tions' of interstate commerce, even though general, uniform, and nondiscrimina-
tory." [Emphasis added.]

After discussing the precedents in this area, he turned to the possibility of
congressional action:

"Congress was undoubtedly given the exclusive power to regulate commerce
in order that. undue, unjust and unfair burdens might not be imposed upon
such commerce * * * it would seem that only Congress has the power to formu-
late rules, regulations and laws to protect interstate commerce from merely
possible future unfair burdens"
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These passages make it clear that Justice Black, at least, would find no con-
stitutional objection to some kind of congressional legislation dealing with
State taxation. He reiterated this view the next year in his dissent in Owin,
White d Prifce, In. V. Hanneford (305 U.S. 434, 448 (1939)). There the Court
held invalid a Washington tax upon gross receipts from sales of fruit from
Washington to customers in other States. Justice Black said in dissent:

"If the combined valid and nondiscriminatory taxes of many States raise a
problem, only Congress has power to consider that problem and to regulate
with respect to it.

* * * * , *$

"Only a comprehensive survey and investigation of the entire, national econ-
omy-which Congress alone has power and facilities to make--can indicate the
need for, as well as justify, restricting the taxing power of a State so as to pro
vide against conjectured taxation by more than one State on identical income."

In discussing the power to establish a formula for apportioning the receipts
froin interstate business, Justice Black said at 451:

"When State statutes of apportionment come here this Court is unable to
make the broad national inquiry necessary to reach an informed conclusion
on this question of economic policy.

"But Congress has both the facilities for acquiring the necessary data, and
the constitutional power to act upon it. * * *" [Emphasis added.]

The following year Justice Black again dissented in a State tax case-Me-
Carroll v. Dixie Oreyhound Lines, Inc. (309 U.S. 176, 183 (1940))-but this
time he was joined by Douglas and Frankfurter, JJ. Their joint dissenting
opinion concluded at page 189:

"We would, therefore, leave the questions raised by the Arkansas tax for
consideration of Congress in a nationwide survey of the constantly increasing
barriers to trade among the States. Unconfined by 'the narrow scope of Ju-
dicial proceedings' Congress alone can, in the exercise of its plenary constitu-
tional control over interstate commerce, not only consider whether such a tax
as now under scrutiny is consistent with the best interests of our national
economy, but can also on the basis of full exploration of the many aspects of
a complicated problem devise a national policy fair alike to the States and our
Union. Diverse and interacting State laws may well have created avoidable hard-
ships * * * But the remedy, if any is called for, we think is within the ample
reach of Congress."

The germ of the suggestions in these earlier cases came close to fruition fol-
lowing the decision in Northwest Airlines,Inc. v2&innesota (322 U.S. 292 (1944)).
Five Justices agreed in upholding a Minnesota personal property tax upon
petitioner's airplanes, based in Minnesota but flying from State to State, but
one of this majority, Justice Jackson, made it clear he differed with the rea-
sons stated by Justice Frankfurter in the conclusion and judgment.

Justice Frankfurter noted the possible practical difficulties that might arise
from the Court's decision, but said that these considerations were for Con-
gress, not the Court. Justice Jackson in his separate concurrence noted that
Congress "may subject the vehicles or other incidents to any type of State
and local taxation, or it may declare them tax free altogether." In his con-
curring opinion Justice Black said at 302:. "The differing views of members of the Court in this and related cases
illustrate the difficulties inherent in the judicial formulation of general rules
to meet the national problems arising from State taxation which bears in
incidence upon interstate commerce. These problems, it seems to me, call
for congressional investigation, consideration, and action. The Constitution
gives that branch of the Government the power to regulate commerce among
the States, and until it acts I think we should enter the field with extreme
caution."

This time Congress took up Justice Black's suggestion, and initiated a compre-
hensive study of the problem.

In at least two other cases since Northwest Airlines the suggestion has been
made that Congress can attempt to clear up the problem inherent in State taxes
bearing upon interstate commerce, but in one of them the suggestion was made,
apparently for the first time, that there are constitutional difficulties with con-
gressional action. In Preeman v. Hedwt, 329 U.S. 249 (1946), th Court held the
Indiana gross receipts tax could not constitutionally be applied to the gross
receipts from interstate sales of intangibles. Speaking for at least four other
justices, Justice Frankfurter again referred to congressional authority to legs-
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late in this area, and cited the congressional activity following the Northw'cas
Airine case.

Finally, In Braniff Airways, Inc. v. Nebraska State Board, 347 U.S. 590 (1954),
the Court was again concerned with a State property tax on flight equipment.
In this case, however, Nebraska had adopted the allocation formula recom-
mendied by the Civil Aeronautics Board in the report to Congress following North-
wes# Airlines, and the Court held there was no burden on Interstate commerce.
Justice Reed In the majority opinion referred to the OAB study without specifi-
cally approving the constitutionality of its recommendation for congressional
legislation. But In a Aeparate concurrence Justice Douglas felt constrained
to note:

"I (to not think the Court takes a position contrary to what I have said. But
there are passages in the opinion which blur the constit-itional issues as they
are blurred and confused In the Interesting report of the Civil Aeronautics Board,
House documentt No. 141, 71th Congr(s, 1st 0ssioi, titled 'Multiple Taxa.
tion of Air Commerce.' Ilenco I have joined in the Judgment of the Court but
not In the opinion."

Justice Douglas does not make clear his objections to the CAI; report, but It
should be emphasized that in the MAetarroll case, discussed above, he participated
In a joint dissent that said Congress had the power to "devise a national policy
fair alike to the States and our Union." In that case the State tax was upon
gasoline in the gasoline tanks of automobiles and trucks coming Into the State,
but it was accepted that the tax was on the privilege or using the highways and
not umn property. perhaps Justice Douglas felt that Congress could go further
In legislating with regard to a tax of this sort than a proprty tax, but this Is
only conjecture.

The 1944-45 study by the CAl, House Document No. 141, 79th Congress, 1st
session, was supported by a constitutional opinion by Thomas Reed Powell.
After considering the statements of the Justices in Northwest Airlincs, and quot-
ing extensively AeC'arroll and kouth Carolina Highway Dcpartmcnt (both
supra), Professor Powell concluded that Congress has the power "to lay down
rules as to the extent to which the States may and may not burden Interstate
commerce by taxation." Id. at 156. He went on to suggest that a complete
prohibition of State taxation might raise a question in the field of intergovern-
mental immunities. The CAB adopted Professor Powell's opinion almost verba-
tim. Id. at 10-18.

CONCLUSION ON CONSTITUTIONALITY OF CONGRESSIONAL CURATIVE LEGISLATION

The repeated statements by Justices Black and Frankfurter, impliedly sup-
ported by Justices Joining In their opinions, give every assurance, short of
absolute holding, that Congress may legislate with regard to State taxation bear-
ing on Interstate commerce. This position is supported by a highly respected
constitutional scholar and by an important agency of the Federal Government.
There might perhaps be some question as to a complete prohibition of State
taxation, but It is extremely unlikely that Congress would see fit to take such a
Step.

It is believed that an allocation formula, designed by Congress to apportion
the share of each State fairly and to eliminate unnecessarily burdensome record-
keeping, would be approved by the Supreme Court.

The CHAIRMAN. The next witness is Mr. John Dane of the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce.

STATEMENT OF ;OHN DANE, JR., U.S. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE;
ACCOMPANIED BY . KIRK EADS, MANAGER, TAXATION AND
FINANCE DEPARTMENT, U.S. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, WASH-
INGTON, D.C.

Mr. DANE. Mr. Chairman, andgentlemen, my name is John Dane,
Jr. I am a partner of the law firm of Choate, Hall & Stewart, in
Boston, Mass., and I am appearing before you this morning on behalf
of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States as a member of
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its taixation cof114t.tM, andiits 15(irini of its subcommittee on
State and local taxatron.

May I identify at this time for the record the gentleman sitting at
my right, who is Mr. J. Kirk Eads, the manager of the taxation and
finiac(3 de)artinent of the national chamber.

I have t prepared statement, and I would like-lo respectfully re-
quest the )ermission of the commit tee to have that statement included
i the record.

The (hAIRMAN. Without objection, the statement will be included.
Mr. DAtNE. Since most of the material in the first, 10 pages of the

prei)ared statement have been very adequately covered by previous
witnesses before you yesterday and today, in tfhe interests of saving
the time of tie committee I would like to skip over that. material and
commence with t discussion that begins on page 11 of the statement
of tie particular problems which tiese new decisionss raise for tax
administrators of the various States.

I have had the privilege of serving for 31/2 years as a tax commis-
sioner of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and for a year and a
half was chairman of that body. As a former tax commissioner I am
more and more disturbed by the administrative implications of these
decisions.

The pyramiding of the overhead expenses to taxpayers arising
from an increase in the number of States in which they are required
to file returns by these decisions is going to be paralleled on the ad-
ministrative side of the desk by very much increased administrative
costs.

It was certainly our experience in Massachusetts, and I am sure it
is true elsewhere, that auditing a $10 return may be as difficult as
auditing a $500 or a $1,000 return. It takes up just as much space
in our filing cabinets, and you have to mak. just as many entries in
your books to cashier the payments.

But equally important, gentlemen, to what you call housekeeping
items, is the problem of proper enforcement. So long as you confine
liability in State taxation to those firms which have manufacturing
facilities or warehouses or sales offices in your State, efficient and ef-
fective enforcement is going to be quite possible at reasonable cost.

However, when you start to extend State taxing jurisdiction the
mere identification of out-of-State firms which come into your Atate
only through traveling salesmen is a very time-consuming and diffi-
cult tax, and an identification of these lirms is not the end of the
problem.

It is one thing for a State tax official to put his finger on a particular
firm which is sending salesmen into his State, but he has to do more
than that; he has to secure a tax return from that firm, and he has
to check its correctness, and when all that is done, he has to enforce
payment of a tax from an absent and very likely recalcitrant taxpayer.

In many cases, gentlemen, to make matter worse, the costs of col-
lection may approach or even exceed the tax which you will get.

This puts the State tax collector in a very difficult dilemma. Should
he try on the one hand for complete coverage, should he try to reach
all of the firms which are coming into his State even though he knows
some of them are not going to pay their way, or is he going to confine
his collection activities just to those larger taxpayers where the game
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is worth the candle, and wink at widespread taxiavoidance among the
smaller fry?

It has been suggested in some quarters in fact it was suggested at
the recent convention of the National Association of Tax Admin-
istrators in Buffalo that the latter course should be followed.

I find that Mr. Chairman, a very frightening suggestion from the
standpoint of taxpayer morale.

Let me suggest to you that your business may be just big enough
to have a State enforce a tax on your income, but your two chief
competitors who in the aggregate do more business than you do in
a particular State may each be just below that enforcement limit, and
I leave you with the question of how you are going to feel about the
equity of such a State tax enforcement policy.

Recent reports have indicated a few States are moving into this
areawith very great caution.

Oi the other hand, a majority seem intent on extending their tax
jurisdiction to the furthest limits permissible under the most liberal
interpretation of the recent cases.

I have attempted to find out from a number of omy former asso-
ciates in tax administration just how much tax they would expect to
receive from the application of their taxing statutes beyond the firms
which would come within this minimum activity classification. And
I have not yet seen any figures on that score.

I, for my part, feel that the firms which do not come in and have
some sort of permanent establishment would not yield any very sub-
stantial amount of tax revenue. If there are figures to the contrary,
I have not seen them.

After all, gentlemen, the collecting of taxes is somewhat like the
mining of coal. In a coal mine you have some large seams which
are easy to mine and you get a good quality of coal. You have some
narrow seams that may be winding and difficult to get at, and they
yield a poor quality of coal.

I think the minimum activity type of bill is gi:ig to exclude the
States only from the poorer and narrower seams of potential tax
revenue.

Now, I think the point has been brought out that at the recent
convention of the National Association of Tax Administrators a
resolution was adopted urging the appropriate committees of the
Congress to recommend a withdrawal of any-action in this field until
the study commission has had a chance to make an examination and
make a report.

Now, of course, the function of a tax administrator is to maximize
tax revenues, and I feel perfectly sure that were I still on the Massa-
chusetts State Tax Commission, I would have voted for the resolution
which was adopted at Buffalo.

But the members of your committee, gentlemen, I need not remind
you, have a much broader responsibility than that of the tax adminis-
trators. You have to balance the desires of those who seek golden
eg1s against the welfare of the goose.

IayI turn now to the possible methods of preventing what is likely
to be a serious discrimination against medium and small businesses
operating in interstate commerce as a result of the new decisions.
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There is no question but what these small and medium sized busi-
nesses should pay their fair share of the overall tax burden. But, on
the other hand, they should not be saddled with discriminatory tax
and compliance costs in comparison with larger businesses who are
paying taxes in every State in any event, and there are always firms
who do business in only one State and pay taxes in one State.

The first way in which discriminations between small and medium
sizes may occur may result in diverging from the allocation formula
by which a firm may be forced to pay taxes on more than 100 percent
of its income.

This is not, as has been suggested in some sources, all imaginary
problem.

Professor Studenski of New York University, in an article which
appeared in the November-December 1958 issue of the Harvard
Business Review, gave facts on 23 specific concerns on which they
had collected full data on State income taxes, and in the case of 4 of
these 23 concerns, or over 15 percent, an assessment was made by the
various States on more than 100 percent of net income.

I am not here to suggest that 15 percent ratio would apply across
the board. But I do want to refute any contention that it is impos-
sible for a firm in practice to be taxed on more than 100 percent of its
income.

Now, even though a firm may not be taxed on more than 100 per-
cent of its income, the compliance costs of filing in a great many States
where it has customers, in some of those States the tax may be less
than the cost of preparing the return. This compliance cost may be
discriminatory against small and medium sized businesses because the
larger concerns are much better equipped and can afford to install
electronic data processing equipment to solve the problem.

Several suggestions have been made agto the proper method of
solving the problem raised by the decisions, and the most well-known
suggestion to date has been that of the adoption by the States of a
uniform allocation formula. This would2 of course, if adopted by all
50 States, solve the problem of a firm being taxed ow-more than 100
percent of its income. But it would not solve the problem of unduly
hi h compliance costs.

This would particularly be the case if any uniform formula included
a sales factor which was based on a State of destination approach. If
such a sales factor were adopted, it would insure that firms would
pay taxes in the maximum number of States.

Furthermore, the adoption of a uniform allocation formula would
only solve one part of the problem. It would mean that a firm would
have to make only one allocation of net income, but no uniform
allocation formula which has yet been proposed includes in its scope
a uniform definition of net income, andit might well be that a firm
operatin in 20 States may have to--and I think this is no exaggera-
tion-make 15 or more computations of net income.

In the view of the national chamber, the best solution so far
advanced is the so-called minimum activity type of bill which is
now before you. Although these bills are not identical in every
detail, they follow in general the pattern which has already been
adopted by the Congress in enacting a corporation tax statute for
the District of Columbia.
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The Saltonstall bill, S. 2281, is art almost word for word repetition
of he ap1plicable provisions of the )ist rict law.

'l'ltso bills would l)rohibit, a State from taxing tho iIoile of a
Company doin solely interstate ('onint'Ore witlhiii its i)or(ers where
the conp.~any Fas no othie, warehouse, or other place of business in
the taxing State.

The ininimumn activities type of )ill, Mr. Chairman, is not going
to solve tile problemm of a co'l-)oration. being taxed on miore than 100
percent of its inconie. But as you restrict the taxing jurisdiction of
the States, as you cut, down tfie nutuber of States in which a ('or-
poration will 1e forced to _paY a tax, there is going to be very much
less chance that, any corl)oration is going to be taxed on more than
100 percent of its )1-oe)0r income.
lVe feel at tie national chamniber that, the most )ressing need at

tile )reselit time is the certainty in this area, and I wouTd like to
read one very l)rief l)aragral)h from the report of the Senate Small
Business Committee, and Iram quoting:

The small businessmen who coiunianuieted with this committee pointed out
two major problem areas. First of all, they (lid not find a full answer in the
Suprenw Court decision to the question of tile litit of U Stiate's IH)Iwer to tax.
It did not provide guidelines to the atmoiunt or kind of business activity whieh
constituted a sulliclent nexus to l)rilng a company under the taxing jurisdiction
of a State.

,Just to give two or three specific examples, hi is clear under the
decisions that if a corporation has a. sales office ill h State it is subject
to that States' taxing jurisdiction. It is not clear, and I have heard
different opinions among different State tax udinistrators, as to
whether a firm which enters a State solely by mail order solicitation,
or by radio solicitation, or by the solicitation through the medium of
the television is taxable.

I think the statement was made at Buffalo that a firm which comes
into the homes of a great majority of the people in the State through
a national television program has just as much nexus with that State
as the one who sends in its individual salesmen in flesh and blood.

Now, so long as every company selling outside the limits of its
home State is in doubt as to tax liability, needless restraint is going
to be imposed on economic activity and on competition. Business
management is going to be confused as to its tax obligations, and
it is going to resist new tax claims until the smoke is cleared away,
and tax administrators, and quite understandably on their part, are
going to stake out the widest possible claims for themselves.

All that this can add up to, gentlemen, is greatly increased admin-
istrative costs, direct and indirect, for everyone concerned, and it is
for that reason that we at the national chamber favor a. minimum
activities type of bill, particularly as that set forth in S. 2281.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions?
(No response.)
The CRAIRUAN. Thank you very much, sir.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Dane is as follows:)

TESTzMONY or JOHN DANE, JR., FOR THE CHA-MBFR OF COMMERCE OF THE UNrxTE
STATES ON S. 2213, S. 2281 AND SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 113

My name Is John Dane, Jr. I appear on behalf of the Chamber of Commerce
of the United States as a member of Its taxation committee and chairman of the
subcommittee on State and local taxation.
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I would like to discuss the effect of the recent Supreme Court decisions which
give tile States theriglit to tax income of companies engaged in interstate com-
nierce and to record the national chamber in favor of the basic minimal activity
approach embodied in the bills before you. This approach involves a definition
of doing business, similar to provisions embodied in the District of Columbia
Code, for purposes of determining the extent of jurisdiction of a State to tax
income from sales therein by concerns located outside of the State.

BACKOROUNID OF RECENT SUPIWEME COURT DECISIONS

While lacking the terrific impact of Federal taxation, the burden of State
taxation on business is very substantial. As the States have one by one ex-
hausted the revenue surpluses built up during war years and have begun a
frantic search for funds to mneet the need for added schools, improved highways
and the like, the percentage of the businessman's tax dollar which is spent on
State and local levies has been increasing and the portion of his time and that
of his legal and accounting advisers which is taken up with complying with
State and local tax requirements has been going up even faster.

The businessman's problems were serious enough prior to the Supreme Court's
decision on Februiiry 24 in the landmark tockham Valvcs and Northiwestern
,Statcs Portland Cement cases. These opinions have not only vastly increased
his liabilities under existing State tax legislation. They have also opened
the door to other States to tax business which up to now they believed, rightly
or wrongly, to be beyond their taxing jurisdiction.

Two very important issues arise when a State seeks to tax a corporation which
has been incorporated In another State. First, does the State have juris-
diction to tax such corporation, and second, assuming that it has jurisdiction,
how do you determine what proportion of the company's income Is subject to
tax in the State.

Of course, there are other tax bases than income, but the recent Supreme
Court decisions related to taxes on income which are by far the most common
type of corporate tax to be levied at the State level.

While these decisions deal with the income of corporations, the principles
established will also apply in the case of individual proprietorships and partner-
ships doing business in interstate commerce. The new decisions may also have
certain implications in the sales and use tax field.

When corporate income taxes were originally imposed by the States-the
first significant one being in Wisconsin in "911-the tax was justified on the
basis of the benefits which the corporation was presumed to receive from the
taxing State.

Such benefits consisted of the various protective and economic services which
the State furnished to the corporation and which assisted it in operating and
earning an income. The amount of the State-furnished benefits was supposed to
be measured in terms of the income which the corporation earned in the
State.

Two logical corollaries flowed from this benefit theory.
First, jurisdiction to tax existed only in the case of corporations which oper-

ated property or maintained permanent business establishments in the taxing
State.

Second, the tax should be imposed only with respect to that portion of the
corporation's income which was reasonably attributable to its productive activi-
ties in the taxing State.

As can readily be seen, these original concepts of jurisdiction and allocation
were strongly oriented in favor of the States where manufacturing activity
took place or where stocks of goods and branch offices with authority to accept
orders were located. States in which the sole business activity was confined to
solicitation of orders by traveling salesmen or drummers, had no jurisdiction to
tax.

There were some earlier attempts to deviate from this pattern, but it was not
until World War II that the voice of the "market" States, as distinguished
from the "producing" States, began to be heard in earnest. Generally speak-
ing, no States attempted to collect income taxes from companies engaged solely
in sales activities until the early 1940's. California was the first State to con-
strue its corporate income tax to apply to sales activities, its lead being followed
by Georgia, Louisiana, Minnesota, Oregon, and Mississippi.

Paralleling this trend to extend Jurisdiction to tax to businesses which enter
a State solely for the purpose of soliciting orders and have no manufacturing

STATE TAXATION OF INTERSTATE COMMERCE
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facilities, stoek (if gooti, or jiermitnent estailhneetli within tile Ntatq, aattenpts
were made by "market States" to allocate to themselves a greater proportion of
Ineonme in cases where aditttedly there was jurisd(tion Io tatx,

Allocating forittilits are of various kind , tile most comiion hielcg the mo-ctlll~
hcssachugetts three factor fornlth bmed l on prollorty, iyroll, and siles fit
the taxing State as colcilmredl to the tlrii'm total property, Imyroll, and sleM.
The majority of the Staites not Using this forilil, do tie salts, either lone
or in onjitjletioni with other factors, and It is 1i1 tile olllltultltioll of this Htiles
factor that the grefltestipressure for ehiinge has be)n felt.

The earlier tendency was to attribute a mit e to it Slitte only If It Wil aw'epted
at an offie In the stilte or If tile goods were shipped from i warehollse inI thO
$tate, this adhering to the theory tliit the Siltte where the lfir hid property
or a plerutnient establishmentt of some kind supplied more beitelts and therefore
had it greater Walii oln the firi's tx dollar.

AMore re-ently WtowIt's have .oiught Itollocato sales to Ileiliselvets, wlhteo solih.
ltittion has betn inillde r \A1iivere giols Wi 8111111i4 1o p11rc'hllitse's wit hut their
bordters.

IIEET NU11i031M. C'OURlT DINIOH1NS

The re(ettly dcihld cua,,ls Iivilvilig tit( .1M tllls(tit tax IIIbilIllty of North -

trest'rn , toto' Portland ('mctft Co. lind tile Georg a lx IhbIlIty of Stockhata
Vol'e i nd I"itstys, hM'. we're ('ot(4'ilred Solely with tIhel Isslue of Jllisdiction to

No Issue of tie priill('lty of ilocltionl f'otirtlnh w)IaN prenlt. In lielt('r elNt,
dil h it-III have fily tiiu tiif ll|ltti iig fitliitihs (ii' W irlittsll', of Iltt'i li( lime(lis iII
tile titxlllg Stalte. Nl etiployev thereil itd atuithority to accept orders. The
sole Intrastitte activity was the sohiliti on of sit m orders which inI both i-
stnces wouldd te (e(eited only (11 tMi(le of the tuxing Stilte, and tle tl shil)plfng of
goods Into the Stilte.

The Ituouint of the Intrastatte lctivity varied,. TI ,toekhalm, tlhe collpny had
only olle 811th's representiative in (heo4rgia and hie spent only i third of hls tiat
there, whereas lit Northiwe.itetn Wataih the taxpayer had five saleslien and a
se('retar y.

On March 4, the Supreme Court denied review Il in third case Involving a
Lo lslna tox on IltDis-Formuc Ijtilllers Corp. H ere, Intratite ati vity was
tit a very low level. consisting only of shipping goo(ls Into tile state i11(1 laln-
ttining "litlsnsoitry Ition" whose sole activity itx to iceomlipany .sale4ntlen of
the wholesaler and to seek to persuade retailers to display the ( company's prod-
iIts pIronlnently. In denying review, the Couirt d( not pass on the titerits
if the litigatnh and there is some doubt antuilg experts in the field as to what

action the Court would have taken If It hotd hiinded (own an ol)linion.
The taxpayers In North tcter. tate. and torkhant l'vln vs contended that

tile Imposition of the taxes complained of violated the comerce and the (lue
process clauses of the bklderal Constitution, a position whI(h a niajorIty of the
Court refused to sustain. Tie Court held in substance thuit ii 14tilte has jurs-
dition to levy an Income tax On a cor)oratlion Incorporated and located in an-
other State where the taxpayer's only activity il the taxing State was to solicit
orders and ship goods t' eustomters therein.

The Court. however, attached two qualifications to this grant of jurisdiction.
Those were that the income taxed must be fairly apportioned to the activities in
the taxing State and that the corporation must have some minimum connection
or as the Court put it, "nexus " with the taxing State.

Such qualifications, though, are not clear. For example, It may well be that
a retail concern that advertises in a medium that crosses a State line, and thus
derives mail or telephone orders from customers ili an adjoining or even a
distant State, would be subject to taxation in those States.

IMPLICATIONS OF THE SUPME COUtRT DWCTIONS

Regardless of whether the recent Supreme Court decisions in the Stookham
Valet and Fittinge and Northweetert Statee Portland Cement cases represent
the blazing of new Judicial trails, as the minority of the Court felt, or whether
they are merely a reiteration of previously well-established principles, as was
stated by the majority, small and medium-sized businesses now find them-
selves faced with new and pressing problems. Basically these problems arise
from the fact that such concerns will be required to file tax returns in many
more States than heretofore; and everyone knows that the more States there
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arto In whih'i a butlnel Is retililred to file a return, the more likely it Is that
lack of mill'orlty4 State aipliortlownit'Rt and allocation formulas will work
14t1h1IMlt1t114ii iIIJUNUI4lt0.

TIsil l'iitthorii'm box of uicertailntits whilh has 1),4-u ol10)(4 by these decisiOns
114Ktl IN% cIt#5d 1441011 if WrHiO s (htllllligt' IN 11tI 10) jb (1jl, Am, it, is, colIiwmliy treias-

itrers ire re'eviig tax bills froml States which ind previously been nothing
Illore 111 it li IIIIe ll Hi lesltl'nt'n exlisise accoitsl. Auditors art, burning the nld-

nilglht oil i anl effort tot dvide on the forn of their certillcates and to arrive
Ill it propiesr i to ill fll (intest lon of whiat rsejvts should Ix- itidei for previ-

OIsly ilnStisiittC{t'(I lte tiX ]llillitii'5. Creditors art worried tim to whether tax
liabliltlihs for prior yRllis fire, going to render miieiniittgless the balance sheets they
lad rolled onl.

It st'ums l quite tIt'ii 1i lt the htjalt of tl, Ilew e 1prellmie Coult dteislolls will
fall Illmst heavily nitoll lIt',iune d imiti small businesses by mIaki(ng It more dimi-
cult, for tliu'l to coniptte with ctountrywlde concerns which tire already paying
tixt's ill fill or iost ll .5(0 States. lFor ,tese lit eteconu't'rnms the' nw extentilon

of Stlle tIX Jll'lsdi'lion will nals little, if ill.y, hi'ree i m t Ili overhead expense.

But toko the ('ime of it typical business wlich i1is, for example, its lanu-
faci'll'llig 11liil ii t' of flit- Midle im Ilt tiIc Stato's, t s illesuiu'tl trol the maIn
offie', c'o#Ve' flit' Alliltit' st'llbtiar'd. 1t also lmn i wartlhotise find smles office In

1t. lotils to cover Illt Mitlwtest.
IUler title( fornitr tli'ory oif Jurisdltion to iloS Iein Income tax, only Its hotno

State a11td MIssoilll', wheeit li't' wa relose liitind siths tiffluc W(,r' located, could
llV Inn 11114)sd fmixts oil fills t'(uliinY.

Now It weld appt'ar tiut this conu't'rn may hb' Ilable to taintion hi every
81mit will. its sal41sni1n center to solle'lt orders even though such salesmen may
not live or have fill oflce li tle taxing State.

1,h1iH Is Ilo finiclfill ase. O111 of 1 I1) replies received In a ree-nt survey, 05
,Olliilllet pild Illonie IIxes Ili 5 ftatm' or iess. Yet out of this smoine simple,
102 uollilpnles had silesmen who traveled with some degree of regularity In
21 or more States. For 05 reiorting ltlnom iies with gross animal sales under
$2rI million, tijily 21 paild Income taxts Ili mlore than 5 States. Forty-one cow.
lpanlt's Imid taxes In one State or less. Yet of these same companies, 87 had
smalesment who traveled regularly In more titan 21 States.

Tie' most graphlc pi'setitatlon of tihe problem which business faces inder the
new Supreme Court decisions is contained In the defendant's brief In the S tock-
ham Valves and Fittings case:

"Just to catalog the various criteria used to allocate income points up the tre-
mendous burden which will result from efforts to comply with these laws. The
Interstate company must first obtain an analysis of the income tax laws of all
the States in which It carries on sales activities. Based on these laws, it must
tabulate the criteria by which Income Is allocated to each of those States. It
must then set up recordkeeping procedures so that this Information will be avail-
able at the end of the year. Sales must be tabulated by origin, destination, place
of goods when ordered, location of negotiating personnel, location of office out
of which such personnel worked, place where order was accepted, and whatever
other elements a State may consider material. This information must be
tabulated with respect to every Invoice so that the taxpayer can determine which
sales to include in the gross receipts ratio for each State. In like manner, data
for every factor used by a State In Its apportionment formula must be collected
and tabulated. Thus, payroll accounts must be broken down as to type of comn-
pensation and as to type of employees compensated. Average property ratios
must be calculated with respect to all real and tangible personal property, with
respect to intangible property and with respect to Inventories. From day to
day, records must be kept so that this Information will be available at year-end.
Accounting procedure for tabulating this data must be adopted.

"At the end of the year the corporation must prepare Income tax returns
Jn each State In which It carries on selling activities. The information required
on each return differs and the legal auditing and clerical Job of preparing and
filing the returns, in and of itself, will constitute a tremendous burden.

"Filing a return is not, however, the end of the problem. The interstate con.
cern must look forward to periodic audits by representatives of the taxing authori-
ties In each Jurisdiction where it pays income taxes. Not only are these visits
time consuming, but the States have now adopted a practice of making the com.
pany pay the expenses of the auditor. Unless the concern pays such costs, the
State threatens to subpena all of the company's records and cause the company
to produce Its records in the office of the tax commissioner.
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"Finally, there are the costs of resolving controversies and the costs of possible
litigation to prevent unrelsonable State exaiction11."
While 41111111 bullleSS11 should bear Its part in suppJlying tile revenl' s necessary

for tile irolpr functioning of Slate government, to subject the average simill
business to taxatiol In States where it has no property or pjerinmaient estnbllsli-
inent creates serious lilnplcat ions.

let us llhls rate the point by adding Nonie figures to the previous exauulle.
Let u1s sttl;po18, tht tile net Ilcoiie subject to alh1t1tion of our hylt lieleail c|ln-
pany Is $(H),0OU, that It, sells Its products in 20 States, that till these Shtile-
emiploy file sa11e atloca tiohu fornalia aind lhave it iniformi ralt of tax of 5 pere'(ut.
The total tax bill which it will have to ll'.y IN $5,000().

Ilder tiese elreinistances, for this liri it Is inieli beifer to divide this
between lie State of Its n1111ln office ind the State where Its warehouse 1nd sti les
office is located, rather than to split It til aiUong all 20 St'/tes. Tie tax garden
In either case would lie exactly the saiii, but the cost of conlillnce-- the over-
head eNxpense of sectirlig legal aldvive a1s to tile variotls State laws, ite cleric'ltl
an( accontIlling expense of ireliarilig returns.--lu the first listi lee would lroably
be it the neih;olood of one-i eath of wlht It would be 1i tile second.

We live assunied here tilt all Stiltes Involved lise tile san le allocation forlnlila
so that I04 IUrvt'lit- lO tioret' and 1o less-of our hypIotheti(lli still buislness
iaconie, is subject to tax.

This, (of course, is a very unrealistic assumption. Allocation factors vary
wihly.

For Instance, uinler Massachusetts law, a sale 18 allocated to Masschusetts
unless It Is "negotited or effected iln behlllf of the corporat)1n by agents or
iigeicles chiefly si1tua1ted lit, eOtlllected with or sent out froni ireinllises for the
transaetioni of business owned or rented by tie corporation outside of the Coni-
monwealth." If a salesman operates froln his own house outside the Colllion-
wealth, the sale is allocaible to Ms18sil(,husetts.

Nor is Massachusetts uniquely unreasonable In this regard. It seems quite
clear, therefore, that the more States in which a tirin has to pay a tax, the more
chance there Is that It will be taxed oil more than 100 percent of Its Income due
to disparity anong allocation formulas. Of course, the lproblells arising from
Interstate divergencies in allocation formulas existed long before the decision of
the Supreme Court in the recent cases. These decisions, by widening State
Jurisdictions to tax, merely make the problem more acute.

ADMINISTRATIVE IMPLICATIONS OF RECENT DECISIONS

As a former tax administrator, I am more and more disturbed by the adminis-
trative imiplication of these decisions. Tile pyramiding of the overhead expenses
of taxpayers arising from an increase in the number of States in which returns
must be filed will certainly be paralleled by a comparable increase in the admin-
istrative costs of the States. Auditing a $10 return is often as complicated as
auditing a $500 return. It takes up Just as much filing space. Just as many
accounting entries must be made in order properly to cashier the tax payment.

But even more important is the problem of enforcement. So long as liability
for taxation is confined to companies having manufacturing facilities, ware-
houses or sales office in a State, efficient and effective enforcement is possible
at reasonable cost. However, the mere identification of out-of-State firms which
do business in the State only through traveling salesmen is a tremendously
time-consuning task, nor is identification the end of the problem. It Is one thing
for a State tax official to know that a particular out-of-State firm has been
sending salesman into his State. It is quite another to secure a tax return
from such a firm, check the correctness of its preparation and after all that has
been done, enforce the payment of the tax against an absent and perhaps re-
calcitrant taxpayer.

To make matters worse, in many cases the tax liability of an out-of-State firm
may well be less than the cost of collection. This will leave the State tax ad-
ministrator faced with an unhappy choice-should he try for complete coverage
of all taxpayers even if some of them do not pay their way, or should he confine
his collection activities to Just those larger taxpayers where the game is worth
the candle, and wink at widespread tax avoidance on the part of smaller firms?

It has been suggested in some quarters that the latter course should be fol-
lowed. I find this a very frightening suggestion from the point of view of its
effect on taxpayer morale. Suppose that your business is Just big enough to have
a State enforce its income tax against it. But your two chief competitors, whose
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aggregate sales exceed yours, are each below the enforcement limit. I leave
you with the question of how you will feel about. the equity of such it policy.

Recent reports Indicate that a few States are moving into this area with great
caution. More, however, appear to be intent on extending their tax jtirisdiction
to the further limits permissible under the most liberal Interpretation of the
recent decisions.

F.FFi1:CYP OF DECISION ON FEDEIIAL REVENUE

If any substantial number of States follow the foolsteps of Georgia and Min-
nesota, and with tile blessings of the Supreme Court already secured, tax out-of-
State firms wlich merely solihlt sales within their borders, the economic ir-
pli'atolms for the economy of the entire country may be both very substantial
find very uinifortiuiiate.

If umere slchitaton of orders In a State Is now going to subject a firm to that
State's tax requirements, time small businessnman will think twice before extend-
Ing his operations Into new areas where profit potentialities may be conjectural
at best. This will invaraly tend to leave the market to larger firms whose
activilles are already widespread and which cin better absorb the overhead
expense both of securing the best. tix advice and of keeping adequate tax ac-
('cllmiti ig records segregated on a State-by-Stte basis.

It should not be assumed that this adilitiomal overhead expense of keeping
accomilng records, preparing tax returns and se(turing legal advice Is a concern
solely of the particula l businesses Involvel. All these nonoperating expenses,
all these costs of comiiplying with diverse State reqiuirenments and nonuntiform
apportionment formnulas, rpiesemit dedimetions In the computation of net Income
sui)ject to Federal tax. Thus 52 percent of the burden-the amount of the Fed-
eral tax on corporate Income--is borne, not. by the Individual firms involved but
by the Federal treasury-which Is another way of saying that It is borne by the
general body of taxpayers.

I'(OHNIII, METHODS OF PREVENTING DICHIMINATIONS AGAINST SMAI,L- AND MEDIUM-
SIZED INTERSTATE BUSINESS IESULTINO FROM RECENT SUPRIEME COURT DECISIONS

Smjall- and ediliuni-sized businesses operating across State lines should pay
their fair share of the overall State tax burden. On the other hand, they should
not be saddled with discriminatory tax and compliance costs In comparison
with businesses operating in only one State. However, the new Supreme Court
decisions open up two possible areas where such Q{iscrlmination may develop.

First, due to the divergent apportionment formulas which are to be found In
the various State tax statutes, any Interstate business may be forced to pay a tax
on niore than 100 percent of its income. This is not an imaginary problem. In
the study nade by Professor Studenski of New York University which appears
in the November-December 1958 issue of the Harvard Business Review, 4 of
the M concerns for which complete data on State income taxes lvere available-
or over 15 percent-were assessed by the various States in which they were
taxable, on more than 100 percent of net income.

Second, even though a particular Interstate business is not taxed on more than
100 percent of its Income, it may be required to file returns Jn such f. large num-
ber of States, in some of which the tax due is less than the cost of preparing the
return, that its cost of complying with the various State tax laws Is vastly
greater than the corresponding costs of a firm doing business in but a single
State.

Several solutions to these two possibilities of discrimination against inter-
state businesses suggest themselves. The solution that has had the niost pub-
licity over the years is the proposal that all the States adopt by statute a
uniform allocation and apportionment formula. The enactment of a uniform
formula would remove one of the possible sources of discrimination against
interstate business in that it would eliminate the risk that a corporation would
be taxable on more than 100 percent of its Income. It would not, however, in any
way reduce the risk of discrinlnation arising from inordinately high compliance
costs. On the contrary, if it required the computation of the sales fraction on
a State-of-destination basis, It would guarantee that interstate business would
be required.to file iII the nmaximnum possible number of States. Furthermore, the
nere agreement on a uniform apportionment formula would solve only one as-
pect of the problem. A second aspect, and one where the States might be even
more reluctant to change their existing rules, Involves the determination of what
constitutes the net taxable income subject to allocation.
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To these theoretical objections to a uniform apportionment formula as a solu-
tion to the problem of discrimination against interstate business is to be added
a basic practical objection. Tax practitioners and administrators have been de-
bating a uniform apportionment statute for years, but there would seem to be
little more chance of the adoption of such a statute now than there was 25 years
ago. The type of formula that would be acceptable to the manufacturing States
is unacceptable to the market States and vice versa.

The second possible solution Is the one suggested Il Mr. Justice Frankfurter's
dissenting opinion in the Htoekham Valves and Northwestern States Portlaid

ement cases, namnel,, that Congress enter the field by enacting a statute which
would permit the various States to tax Income from interstate commerce on
condition that they adopt a congressionally devised uniform apportionment
formula. Some of the dangers of this approach are given in the report of the
Senate Small Business Committee.

RFCOM MENDED SOLUTION

In the view of the national chaniber, the best solution advanced thus far Is
that embodled as the principal provision in the bills you are now considering.
Although these bills are not identical In every detail, they all follow the general
pattern already adopted by the Congress in enacting a corporation tax statute
for the District of Colunbia and would prohibit a State from taxing the income
of a conipany doing solely interstate commerce within its borders where such
company does not have or maintain an office, warehouse, or other place of busi-
ness in the toxing State.

While the minimal activities type of Federal statute would not, in and of It-
self, prevent a company from being, taxed on more than 100 percent of its in-
come, It would restrict jurisdiction to tax to those States where the company
had sonie sort of I'rnmanent establishment. With taxing jurisdiction so re-
stricted, the risks of taxation on more than 100 percent of income would be
greatly reduced. Such a statute would also go a long way toward solving the
compliance problem for small- and medium-sized businesses which have perma-
nent establishments In only a relatively few States but send salesmen Into a
majority, If not all of the 50.

The final and by no means the least persuasive argument in favor of such
legislation is that It would not put the Congress In the position of overruling
the recent decisions of the Supreme Court. If such a statute had been In force
during the taxable years involved, the right of Georgia to tax Stockham Valves
and of Minnesota to tax Northwestern States Portland Cement would In no
way have been affected.

The most urgent present need Is to bring the greatest possible measure of
certainty Into this area. So long as every company selling outside of its own
State Is in doubt as to Its tax liabilities, a needless restraint is Imposed on
economic activity and hence on competition. Business management, being con-
fused as to its tax obligations, will In many cases resist all new tax claims
until the smoke has settled.

Tax administrators, quite understandably, will, on their part, be engaged
in staking out the widest possible claims for themselves. All that this can add
up to is greatly Increasied administrative costs, both direct and indirect, for
everyone concerned.

The CHAIRMAN. The next witness is Mr. Philip G. Kuehn, Ameri-
can Warehousemen's Association.

STATEMENT OF PHILIP G. KUEHN, AMERICAN WAREHOUSEMEN'S
ASSOCIATION; ACCOMPANIED BY CHARLES BUTLER, COUNSEL
FOR LAWRENCE WAREHOUSE CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mr. KUEiN. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee I am
accompanied by Mr. Charles Butler, counsel for the Lawrence Ware-
house Co., of Chicago, and member of our association.

My name is Philip G. Kuehn of Milwaukee, Wis. I am president
of the Wisconsin Cold Storage Co. and general vice president of the
American Warehousemen's Association.
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It is my privilege to appear before you as the spokesman of the
American Wvareliousemen's Association, tile only national trade as-
sociation that functions for the public refrigerated and public mer-
chandise warehousing industries of the Nation.

There are 882 members of the American Warehousemen's Associa-
tion, practically all being small businessmen, vitally interested in and
affected by the proposed Legislation being considered by this committee.

The association is aware of the necessity of remedial action by the
Congress to relieve business concerns, and particularly small busi-
ness, from the dangers inherent in the decisions of the Supreme Court
in the Stockham Valves and Northwestern Cement cases affirming
the right of the States to tax the income of foreign corporations and
companies notwithstanding the strictly interstate character of the
business transacted by such concerns within the taxing States.

Ile Association does not quest ion the right of any State to imlOse
or not to impose an income tax on any company doing busilne's within
the confines of such State, but it is the sincere belief of the association
that the congresss should, through the enactment of legislation clearly
designedd for the l)urpose, protect the flow of interstate business by
prohibitinY the taxing of income resulting from the transaction of
interstate business as such, by any conlipany not doing business within
the State.

Under current practice, manufacturers store merchandise in public
warehouses in many States for the ready availability and convenience
of their customers. Sales are actuallymade by indepen(lent agents,
such as brokers, manufacturers' representatives, or t salesman from
a home or regional office in some otIer State.

Should the phrase "stock of goods" be included in any remedial
measure, many firms would be subject to income taxation by any
State simply by virtue of having an inventory which has temporarily
come to rest in i public warehouse in thatState.

Further, t small businessman, seling competitively in another State,
must either ship directly to his customers in small quantities, at pre-
mnium transportation costs, or have their orders filled from a stock
maintained in a public warehouse near the customer, which stock
has been shipped in by economical carload or truckload transporta-
tion. Many have found the latter course to be their most efficient
means of distribution.

It is self-evident, therefore, that many small businesses in l)aiicular
would be deeply and possibly fatally penalized if the l)hrise "stock
of goods" remains in the final version of this proposed legislation.
This includes, of course, many members of the American Warehouse-
men's Association as well as many of its customers.

For example, in the case of frozen foods, which require expensive
transportation, the net result would be higher prices to the house-
wives and gross inconvenience to retail or wholesale organizations
doing business in any given State.

While the association believes that Senate bill 2213, Senate Joint
Resolution 113, and Senate bill 2281, are clearly intended to achieve
the purpose of invalidating the imposition of an income tax derived
from a trade or business by a person engaged in interstate commerce
unless such person is doing business within the taxing State, Senate
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bill 2281 containing no reference to a "stock of goods" most acclurately
expremses tie evident intent. of all three of the proposedd acts.

it, is apparent that a stock of goods may temporarily rest within
a State in its -eVeient in interstate (oiUeIceC yet if maintaining
a stock of such goods is to be a decisive factor in determining whether
business is being done within the State, the evil sought to be elim-
inated woul, nevertheless, remain and various States would seize
upon sueh cireulnstai0co as Warranting the imposition of the tax
Thus, the very lrposo involved in the proposed legislation would
be defeated.

Owing to the very nature of warehousing generally, involving con-
stant movement of goods and commodities in interstate commerce
particularly foodstuffs and consumer items l)y a large number o
business concerns throughout. the country, such business should not
be subjected to the additional hardship, cost, and expense following
the imposition of a State income tax unless, in truth and in fact, such
business concerns are maintaining an office, warehouse, or other place
of bIsiness in the State or have till officer, agent, or representative in
suchk State.

In other words, the mere presence of a stock of goods in interstLte
movenient absent such additional conditions should notl be allow ved to
serve as an invitation to State legislatures to impose an unwarranted
tax on such a large group of 1)usiness concerns.

We respectfully suggest, therefore, that either Senate bill 2213 or
Senate .Joint resolution 113 be so amended as to detete the phrase
"stock of goods' therefrom, and as so amended, either of such bills,
or Senate bill 2281 be favorably reported for prompt enactment by the
Congn,'s.

Mr. Chairman, there was some apparent interest yesterday expressed
in specific exanples, and I would like to cite one specific case to make
n. )oint more clearly.

'F ,liesse Jewell (o. is located in the State of Georgia. It packs
frozen poultry for sales in many States.

In Wisconsin, for examl)le, the Jesse .Tewell Co., of Georgia, sells
through an independent broker, and consequently it has no place of
business within the State of Wisconsin.

To the larger buyers in the State it can ship frozen poultry in its
own trucks directly from the production plant in Georgia to the facil-
ities of the larger buyer clearly an interstate movement and, therefore,
subject. to no tax by the Atate.

But to the smaller buyers, however, Mr. Jewell likes to carry con-
signment stocks in a public warehouse in the State of Wisconsin, for
the availability and convenience of his smaller customers. Conse-
q uently, if the phrase "stock of goods" were to remain in this legisla-
ton there would be discrimination between the larger and smaller
buyer, and that is why we feel so strongly that the 'stock of goods"

hlrase should be deleted.
I might add that we also feel very strongly that because of the bro-

kerage feature of the Saltonstall bill, as well as having no reference
to the stock of goods, that the Saltonstall bill is, by all odds, the best
measui,.

Senator TAL-MAME. Mr. Chairman, if the witness will yield, is the
State of Wisconsin now levying or attempting to levy a tax on Mr.
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Jewell by virtue of th fact that he is attempting to store the frozen
poultry in warehouses?

Mr. KUEHN. No.
The CIIAiMiAN. Are there any further questions?
Senator Gore.
senator r Goum. Well, they are not prohibited from doir. so.
Mr. KmiiN. The State of Wisconsin-
ienator GORE. By State law.

J.r. KuEIN. Tile State of Wisconsin has some criteria upon which
it bases taxes on foreign cor)orations. But in the instance cited the
State of Wisconsin does not levy a tax on income earned by Mr. Jewell

caused he has poultry stored in the State of Wisconsin.
Senator A'LMADOE. Is there a provision in the law that provides

that merchandise must come to a final resting point before it is tax-
able?

Mr. KuFIN. Yes. If it is delivered directly to, let us say, the A. &
P. Tea Co. warehouse, then it is taxable, of course, to the A. & P. Tea
Co. in the State of Wisconsin, but not Mr. Jewell.

Senator TALMTADE. )oes the taxing authority consider commodities
in warehouses to 1v in transit?

Mir. KUEHN. Yes; because it originates from a movement outside the
State into storage inside the State for shipment inside the State, and it
is to be presumed in transit, and consequently, except

Senator TALMADGE. Do all of the State laws have the same provi-
siotus?

Mr. KHiiN. No, sir; they vary from State to State.
Senator TALMAtwE. Do some States now tax frozen foods, we will

say, while they are in warehouses, in transit?
Mir. KuNii. I am no tax expert nor am I a lawyer, Senator

Talmadge, but I think in some States theydo.
Senator ATMAID,. Thank you.
Senator GORE. Do you think the State of Wisconsin should be

limited by the enactment of one of these bills?
Mr. KUEjiN. The State of Wisconsin has indicated, fortunately, that

despite those two cases, they do not intend to altvr their present
criteria for taxing out-of-State corporations.

Senator GoRE. That is an indication that would not. apply to my
question.

Mr. KUEHN. I am sorry, Senator. Would you ask your question
again ?

Senator GORE. Do you think Congress should pass a bill to limit the
right of the State of Wisconsin to levy a tax which is within the
constitutional powers of the State now?

Mr. KUEviN. No.
Senator GORE. You see no necessity for passing a bill at all ?
Mr. KTEHN. On the contrary. I thought I made my point quite

clear, Senator Gore. If the phrase "stock of goods" is left in there it
is an open invitation to the States to tax shippers simply by virtue of
having an inventory in a public warehouse.

Senator GoPx. You do not understand, do you, that this bill confers
upon the State a right which it does not now have? You say by
inference it would be an invitation.

Mr. KuEi. Yes; I do.
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Senator (orai. Is that the fill import of the bill ?
Alr. hKUEHN. ('rtainly.
Setllor Gory. lit is all, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. KiumN. Thank vol.
Senator TILMi)O. 1fr. (1'hairnian, I notice that all of t.hko wiit-

iIe$ses 11r1 so4)whatl ropetitioils ill their statemlietnts.
Vo have not yet, in 2 days of hearings, heard from a State.
Tie Senate will 'ouivenie in 50 minutes, and at lot of us will have to

leave at that time to go to the Senate. 1 ask unanimous consent, Mr.
Chairman, that the agenda be changed t4)permit Mr. Fred L. (0)x of
the Georgia Revenue I)eartment, to appear as a witness at this time.

I would like to hear his testimony before I have to leave, and I feel
sure that nIeanbeirs of this committee would like to hotr the attitude of
the taxing authorities of tile States at this point.

Ti CmluurAN. Without objection, tile committee will hear Mr.
Cox.

Senator Gor&i. Reserving the right to object, I ask that the state-
ment of General )ickinson of the State of Tennessee appear in the
record immediately following the estimliable gentleman of Georgia.

(The statement of MAr. )ickinson apl)ears on p. 222.)
The CnAInUrAN. Without Objection.
(Tie prepared statement, previously referred to will be found fol-

lowing tile statement of Mir. Cox.)
Tie CHAIRMAN. Mr. Cox will be introduced by Senator Talmadgre.
Senator ll"ILMAME. At'. (liirnimn, I wolild like to present Mr. Cox

to this committee. le is a long time career official of the Georgia
Revenue 1)epart-nient. I had thep privilege of knowing him quite well
when I served as Governor of my State.

lie.served tindel a great many reverie commissioners of Georgia,
I llieve, since the creation of the Georgia Revenue Department.

ITe enjoys an outstanding reputation in my State. Ibelieve he is
an official of tie National Association of Revenue Commissioners-
will you state at this point what your title is and whom you represent,
Mr. (ox?

STATEMENT OF FRED L. COX, CONFEREE, REVENUE DEPARTMENT,
STATE OF GEORGIA

Mr. Cox. I am conferee for the department of revenue, State of
Georgia: former director of the department of revenue.

Senator TALADXIE. Don't you serve as chairman of some com-
mittee?

Mr. Cox. Chairman of the Interstate Allocation of Business In-
come committee e of the National Tax Association.

The CHAIRMAN. Would you mind explaining the title of conferee?
Does that mean you confer with with them or what is it?

Mr. Cox. If a protest is filed to an assessment by the department it
is referred to me for adjudication.

Tile CHAIRMAN. We do not have that in Virginia, and I just won-
dere.d what it was.

Mr. Cox. I would like to say in the beginning-
Senator TALMAo. Do yov' have copies of your statement, Mr.

Cox, on file with the committee V
Mr. Cox. How is that?
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Senator TALMADMW. Do you have copies of your statement on file
with the committee ?

Mr. Cox. No, I (lid not have an opportunity when I first got the
notice to pr'epa'e any statement, and what I have to say will have
to be extemporaneous.

The ('HAItMAN. You may )Toeed, sii.
Mr. Cox. I would like to state in the very beginning that I am

in favor of the objective of the l1ro)ose.d legislation, but 1 am fear-
ful that the proposed remedy is worse than the disease.

It sees that, the car't is place(l before the horse.
I favor the omissionn to make the study, but, it apl)ears log I-

cal that the study should precede any legislation that will so vitally
a ffet t lie blu(get s of some of or States.

It is altoether possible and, I believe, probable that., an accurate
al)paisal of'the tax impacts t lie result of tie decision will reveal that
noIegislation is needed at all.

This is not a single-barreled, one-gallus proposition with which
we are faced.

The economicc welfare of the States nmist be weighed in the bal-
ance with the free flow of coinerce, and who can say that it is
of less ifiil)ortance to the national welfare I

T hesuiggested. definitions of (loing business, it appears to me, would
create 1more1 problenms than they would solve.

Senator (ioiw. You are referring now to section 101?
Mr. Cox. Yes; and that has been evidenced by the many questions

that have been asked by your committee as to what those definitions
mean.

Since 1918, when the first decision was made by the U.S. Supreme
Court in a State income tax case, and that case was the cornerstone
of all net income tax cases, the U.S. GluCompany case, .9) percent
or better of the cases, of tax cases measured by' net income have
been privileged tax cases, and in those instances it was necessary
that the question of doing business be determined.

So the net income tax cases, where the incidence of the tax is on
the net income derived from operations within the State, does not
have to have any particular type of business done.

The very fact that the income was earned from a source in the
State by reason of activities engaged in within the State is suffi-
cient to sustain the imposition of the tax.

Senaor GORE. Would you yield for a question there?
Mr. Cox. Sure.
Senator Goim. Is that not also true in the case of some States that

levy a privilege tax measured by net income?
Mr. Cox. No, no. The question there has to be determined as

to whether the corporation is actually doing business as required by
the act.

Senator GOR,. I understood your description of a hypothetical
case to meet those requirements.

Mr. Cox. No. If you are required to perform some certain specific
duties within the State before you are liable for the tax, such as a tax
on the privilege of doing business in the State, an occupational tax
or a tax to engage in corporate form in the State, as I believe Ten-
nessee has, then you are required to meet the definition of doing busi-
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ness its pr bribed in the act or the generally accepted term in. the
judicial snse.

Senator (Iou.. Then if those requiremonts are met your answer to
my question would be in tih aflirmativoe

At r. (lox. That is right.
Senator Goim,, All rigit.
Mr. Cox. The definit ion of doing business in Gorgia for outr not

icoiUC tax is the engaging within tlio Sttte in any activities or trans-
actions for the purpose of financial profit orgun whether or not the
corporation is qualified to do business in the State and whether or not
the corporation Illaintais a office or placo of doing l)lsilless within
the State, and whether or not any such activity or transaction is con-
nectd with interstate or foreign commerce.

Now, as to the ninimmn require ments for filing returns, that is con-
trolled by regulation.

The Commissioner is empowered to hold that a corporation will
not W) required to file a return where its activities are merely isolated
or occasional.

I might give illustrations of that. For instance, a citizen of
Georgia notices an advertisement in a paper or hears it over the radio
or over television of it certain product he believes he needs, and he
orders a carload or a part of a carload.

But for %onto reason, after the shipment arrives the order is re-
jected1 and stored in a warhouse there rather than paying the freight
on it back to Chicago, and the goods are sold out in partial lots to
citizens of Georgia.

Now, certainly that, is a taxable event, but since it is an isolated
transaction and the corporation has no activity whatever in the world
in the State or transaction in the State, we do not hold that that tax-
paver, that corporation, would be subject to a return.

As to an isolated activity, let us assume that a president of a fabric
corporation in New York City is visiting in Atlanta, and while there
lie calls on Rich's Department Store to get acquainted with the officers
of that department store, and during the course of the conversation
the officer of Rich's gives him an order for a lot of goods which are
shipped, but the corporation in New York has no other activity in
the State, and, therefore, that is an isolated or occasional activity
which we do not hold to subject the taxpayer to the filing of a return.

Each case has to stand on its own bottom.
The Ct AfRIWAX. Mr. Cox, I wish to ask you this question. Georgia,

as T understand it, has this tax?
Mr. Cox. That is right.
The CtAMAfAN. And Minnesota: are they the only two States?
Mr. Cnx. No: there are several others.
The CHAIRMAN. Several others?
Mr. Cox. Yes.
The CHAIrMAN. I would be very much interested in knowing ex-

actly how it has operated.
First. what is the total revenue you receive from that tax?
Mr. Cox. We have no statistical department, Mr. Chairman, and

for that reason I do not know where to draw the line as between those
that are, that would be excluded under the bills that are here.
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But I would timate it--and this is somewhat of an educated
guess-that the revenue that wo would lo under these bills, as pro-
posed, would be somewhere between three-quarters anJ a million
dollaU'8 it year.

The (HAIMAN. Would you give an illustration to the committee
of soUin particular company that would pity a tax, a substantial tax?

Mr. Cox. I will be happy to do so. I cannot give the names of the
taxilayers, but-

'11h0 CHAIRMAN. And what they do, how they conduct their business.
)o you have a tax, for instance, on the consignment of goods into

Georgia?
Mr. Cox. Yes, if they maintain a stock of goods from which they

sell to the public out of that stock of goods, why, of course, that is
maintaining a stock of goods in the State.

T10 CHAIRMAN. IIn other words, if produce of any kind is con-
signed to Georgia, it would be taxable on th assumption that the own-
ershlip has not been transferred?

Mr. Cox. If the goods are eventually sold to customers for the out-
of-State corporation that is true.

The CHAIRMAN. Suppose we take a commission merchant. Suppose
you consign something-

Mr. Cox. Commission merchant, that would be true.
The CIHAIRMAN. That would be true?
Mr. Cox. Yes.
Now, if the broker in Atlanta buys the goods himself, and the cor-

poration merely stores them there with him for sale by him to his
own customers, and the out-of-State corporation bills the broker in
Georgia for the goods, why then, we do not hold that to be a stock of
goods for sale to the customers in a State.

Senator WILLIAMS. Suppose a farmer-in Florida ships a carload of
potatoes to Atlanta, Ga., to be sold on consignment. Is it taxable to
the farmer?

Mr. Cox. I would rather think, Senator, that that would be an
isolated activity or transaction where that just one occasion of it
occurred. But if it was a regular practice of his doiig so, why then, it
would be.

Senator WILLIA3S. Well, during the seasons lie ships 5 or 10 cars,
a car a day for an interval of 5 or 10 days during the period. Would
it be taxable to the farmer as the shipper?

Mr. Cox. That would be true. But if he is an individual, of course,
the State permits a personal exemption, and his profits on that wo-ld
have to be considerable before he would have any tax liability.

Senator WILLIAMS. It would be subject to filing a return?
Mr. Cox. le would be subject to taxation if he had any taxable

income after the allowance of personal exemption and the deduction
of business expenses.

Senator WILLIAMS. But in order to determine that, the fanner
would have to file a return in Georgia; isn't that correct?

Mr. Cox. Not necessarily. He would merely furnish us the infor-
mation of the goods sold and we can determine that, whether there is
any profit in it which would overcome his $1,500 personal exemption.

Senator WIUTAMs. If I might pursue that, how do you determine
that? *Do you mean that none of these people are supposed to file
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retns util you ask them or are they suppmsed to file information
ret tinis, or how (oes t ht. work ?

Mr. ('ox. Wlell, ordiiiarily that kind, they (do not. file roturns until
We Ask tdem or we wr'ito theta.

If tlvy matike sbstantial aprolit in the State, they usually file the
rehtallinsldpay I he tax wit hot any (lll(*Iiol.

8011100|f VI,LLIAMS. "W0l, it just. So hallppens, to vontOlille with this
argliillumet al)olit p)tatoes o(al.sionfally the ma1ilrkets Iliay he (lef',
and the malrl1-ket ma111y be selling it. a su&.bstantial price. How (loes tile
I1a11 kliow wlietlher; he is to file a ret uirtil " or wilithez he does not. have

to?
Ar. (oX. 1 I eg yOlt'l )fl'(b)tl, I (did (ot get, vol.t (]llstion.

t01111l' Il'i.hA:Ms. 14[)w wollld tile fllrullter o wllO when1 lie is Sll)-
plse(w et tle retllnl?
Mr. ('ox. Liko ainyboy else.
The ( AIllM AN. I)OPS RI ('0lnllllissiOll 1ehan011111t reol't (onsigmlllntlis1

S0 1i'4 cn get I ret 1ll ro tillhe sil Ipper?
&fm. (ox. Y\ . Ve get the rolrt. of the o(glle iillnut.
'im (I.\hz.\N. oi find oit, bky writing to tile man1111 who eolsignS

the )ro(il't'?
A[r. 'ox. 'That is rig-lt..
Senato' WIIV.ILWAM. Al( rol wonl( not expect., lhim to file a retrll,

Illil 'otu hld written ll ill ind asked hiint ) about. tile extent of the
profit he matkes oil lat business?

Mr. Cox. Well, the law plts the ilirdell of filing the retlln1, of
col NsO, On tile taxplver.,

Senator 1VnIlJAUS. Thllt is tile point. I was tivilg to gret. (lear. I
did lnot. quite llltnHderstl it. Blit thenl the burden Would b)o on this
farlller to file sulch a iretirn ?

Mr. ('ox. To know whether le was die to tile a ret irni.
Senator, WILI.,Rs. Yes.
Tie C\AIr-.\N. Blt. now-
Mr. C .ox. it, l e is allowed certain (ie(iu(tions wie lie files his

rettum'n.
Sellator 1VIII,.AMs. I undlerstandl t hat.
The ' CII,\lrMAN. hIIowV, do you clulCiate the profit.?
Mr. Cox. In ealc.ulti g tie profit ?
Tie CHAIIMAN. Sll))OSe it is a Car of potatoes, as Senlator Wil-

liams says. Does the shipper have to estimate what the l)otattoes cost
hin to produce I

Mr. (Cox. Well, it is-
The CILURMAN. How do you figure the income?
Mr. Cox. It. is his business to be able to furnish the costs of it.
The CHuAIRMAN. I know it is, but is that. the way it is done? lIe

takes his costs of pro'luction and the flight ?
Mr. Cox. That is right; any business ex pen.
The C(',IRMAN. And when he gets the check from the commis-

sion man, the difference between the two would be the profit?
Mr. ( x. That is true. If his business-
The CHAIRMAN;. At what percent is that profit taxed ?
Mr. Cox. After the personal exemption is allowed, the tax on the

first $1,000 is 1 percent, on tile next $2,000 it is 2 percent, and on the
next $2,000 it is 3 percent, and on up to 6 percent when tile highest
bracket is reached at $10,000.
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All above $10,000 is 6 percent.
The CnHAImA.N: Six p)orCent.
Suppose they sfiplcd to half It dozen commission tIierchilits does

he haie to (lsol(Iltelt i hiim returtis?
Mr. ('ox. Sure.
Th C , rIRMAN. In otler words, he consolidates everyth ing he ships

into ( 'Georgia ?
Mlr. Cox. It t lie St itt, of Georgit.
T]I 10ilII115tAN. At<IonotimO

Mr. ('ox. That is right.
Senator Wnn'II.AMs. ''he question was asked a iiionient ago in the

case of Mr. ,tJwdel's t ransict ion in Wisconsin. If that were reversed,and it, w%,s it IIIII ill Wisconsin l111%ing the s11nw transaction find stor-

hin it. in (:orgia, would lie be taxed under the Ghorgia laws ?
fl. Co' x. W ( ot tax it. We have hundreds of people who

store nielrclal(dise of one kind or another that. requires 'o( storage
in the Atlantic wvarehouse in Atlanta, and we get the report oil it.
But when we find out, the character of it, we ( o not 1eqjuire a tax
return on it.

Senator Gore:. But it, is within the purview of your State statutes
to do so?

Mr. ('ox. Not if it, is still in the course of interstate commerce and
hits not heel released for sale.

If it, is put in the warehouse and is subject. to the orders of brokers
for it, to be (hlivered out of tliat, walleholluse, thei it, is a taxable event.

Senator (hm.. It. wouldx I e fuite an unusuilal sitiluitioni wheni sonle-
thing was stored ill Atlanta not. for sile or use or availability ill the
State of Georgia, but Ilierely a t railsit fproposit ion.

Mr. ('Cx. Well, not, too IhIulSlil, becallse we have storage facilities
there that sole of the ieighborin g St rates Ilearby the linie do not,
have, and tlien frequently we fin1d( that there are not sufficient storage
facilities mavbe ill Fhorila, the State soutl of us.

The goods are stored ill Atlanta to be later shiplped to Florida
whllen they have at )llrchfase for theni.

Senator GmOE. If I rplliellelr c'olrectlv your dhscri )tion of your
State statute, it, is its 1111-in(lllhisits it, 1vould be hiiiiiia possible for
One to vrite?

Mr. ('ox. Ptrposel' so.
Senator (GOII+,E. So to all ilntelitS and Il)l'f)OSeS the act ion of Notll"

State ill not assessing tx lialbilitv and not requiring a. 'etlll'l is a
matter of discretion, decision, an'd grace rather than lack of legal
authority?

Mr. (x. Well, there may he a. combination of those. But. we do
not ]old tllat tllat is at tralisaction that is eiigaged in within Georgia
for profit rierely by the storing ill a storage warehouse ill tile course
of tle transportait ion of gowls for sale outside tie State.

Senator GonE. ]ilt, ill any respect-
Mr. Cox. It is subject to ad valorem taxes now in the State.
Senator (OuE. Yes.
But if inl any respect it, is hld, stored or used or intended to be used

for profit in commerce within Georgia, it is then within the purview
of your statute?

Mr. Cox. That is right.
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Senator Goa. Do you feel that Georgia should be denied this right
by Federal statute

Mr. Cox. No, sir; I do not believe that any Federal statute should
be enacted to encroach upon or usurp the powers of the State.

I think that the tendency in that direction has already gone far
beyond national requirements.

Senator GoRE. Well, then, how do you endorse the objective of the
pendingbills?,

Mr. Cox. I do not endorse the enactment of these limitation pro-
visions, but I do endorse the part relating to the establishment of a
Commission to make the study.

Senator GoRE. You are in favor of the study but opposed to the
limitations?

Mr. Cox. That is right; and I think legislation should follow the
study, and study should certainly precede legislation.

Senator Goitz. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Fuin. May I ask a question?
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Frear.
Senator FnaR. Under the laws of the State of Georgia, just what

canyou tax? Can you tax services as well as property?
Mr. Cox. Yes.
Senator FuiAR. Can you tax energy? Can you tax electrical

energy?
Mr. Cox. We do not tax anything uider the act until it has been

reduced to net income.
Senator FREAR. Don't you receive from the Senator's home State

their electrical energy from TVA in the State of Georgia?
Mr. Cox. Sure.
Senator FREAR. Do you tax that?
Mr. Cox. TVA does not file t return with us.
Senator FAR. Why 11ot
Mr. Cox. It is it Federal instrunmentality, and we do not tax it.
Senator FAR:11. Well, isn't the way to avoid tax in the State of

Georgia to get it all federalized ?
Mr. Cox. I think that is the way to avoid them anywhere.

(Laughter.]
Senator FREAR. Do you recomend that?
Mr. Cox. No, I do not recommend it.
The CIAIRMAN. Suppose a private utility company were sending

power, would you tax the electric :power that came over a State line?
Mr. Cox. We tax utility companies, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. You o that?
Mr. Cox. We tax the profits from utility companies.
The CHAIRMAN. You tax private or public utilities that bring

electric power into Georgiaf
Mr. Cox. If they buy it and sell it, yes. We tax them on the profit

they make from it.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you tax airplanes going over the State?
Mr. Cox. Not that fly over it.
The CHAIRMAN. If they stop, do you tax them any?
Mr. Cox. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you tax the railroads that stop for passengers?
Mr. Cox. Yes, sir.
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The CIIAIRM A. Do you collect a passenger tax for people riding
on the railroads? f-*

Mr. Cox. No, we tax the profit that railroads make attributable to
the State of Georgia.

The CUAIRMAN. In addition to the tangible tax, you tax the road-
bed and cars that go through the State, and then if they make any
profit on the passengers and freight you tax that, too?

Mr. Cox. Yes, just like any other corporation.
The CHAIMAN. You do not tax an airplane that goes over the

State-you tax it if it stops?
Mr. Cox. If they have a scheduled flight through the State and

they make a stop to let off or pick up passengers.
The CHAIRMAN. You cOuld hardly check up 10,000 or 20,000 people.
Senator Gow. I believe it would be within the purview of their

statute.
The CITARMIAN. I do not see why you should not tax them by their

using the Georgia sky as well as the lalid.
Mr. Cox. Sen tor, you may put ideas in my head. [Laughter.)
Senator GoRE. I think it must have been in the minds of the authors

of Tour tax statutes.
Senator WILLIAMS. Do you have a State income tax on individuals?
Mr. Cox. Yes, sir.
Senator WILLIAMS. Do you tax the earnings of the pilot who is

flying this plane over?
Mr. Cox. No, sir; not unless he is a resident of the State of Georgia.
Senator WIJAT1S. Only if he is a resident?
Mr. Cox. That is right.
Senator CARLSON. Mr. Cox, what would be your situation with a

concern that is operating in a State that has no income tax? They
sell goods in the State ol Georgia or any other State that does have
an income tax.

Do you tax them in a State that does not have an income tax?
Mr. Cox. We do not discriminate as between the corporations if

they are engaged within the State of Georgia and have operations;
in that event we tax them. e

The ChAIRMAN. Do you tax a pilot who flies over Georgia, tax him
on his personal income?

Mr. Cox. Not unless he is a resident of the State of Georgia. We
tax him only if he is a resident.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to go back a moment to this consign-
ment proposition. A farmer will send produce for consignment.
There are a number of different conditions under which they are
sent. There are some where they have a-minimum guarantee of
price-I know something about it.

There are others where they just consign them without any
guarantee.

Do you construe, then, that this commission merchant is an agent,
becomes a business agent, of the farmer that consigns his goods?

Mr. Cox. I would construe that he was an agent of that farmer,
or whoever he might be, for the purposes for which he was
compensated.

The CHAMMAN. If this merchant in Georgia, in Atlanta, would
purchase the produce outright at an f.o.b. price from where it would
be shipped, he would not then be taxed?
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Mr. Cox. That is right. We would tax the broker Iiirnself.
The CHAIRMAN. Your theory is if the consigning is to a firm to

sell, even though it is not stored, it may be sold the day it comes in,
then there is a tax placed upon it on the idea that this commission
man is a part of the business organization of the shipper; is that
right?

Mr. Cox. That is right.
The CnTAlRMAN. It does not have to be stored, it may be sold in

bulk as soon as it gets there?
Mr. Cox. Senator, I might give you two illustrations. I have

had experience with this, and they are clear in my mind, as to the
difference between manufacturers' agents who are sometimes referred
to as independent operators.

I speak now of an Ohio corporation which maintains a stock of goods
in Atlanta in the name of its representative in Atlanta.

Now, the goods are, the title to the goods are, in the name of the
corporation, that is, they belong to themn.

They are merely a charge on the books to the representative in
Atlanta.

When the representative in Atlanta takes an order for goods, if they
have it in stock they fill it from that order and send the invoice to
the office in Ohio.

If they do not have the goods in stock they send the order to Ohio
and it is shipped immediately to the customer, and the Ohio concern
collects for the amount of the invoice.

Now, there is a competitive line of merchandise where the repre-
sentative in Atlanta purchases the products himself from the out-of-
State corporation which happens to be a New York corporation.

Now, in that case if he does not have the goods on hand himself,
he will send the order to the New York concern for shipment to the
customer, but he collects, the Atlanta representative collects, for it
himself, and the New York concern bills the operator in Atlanta, so
there are two different and distinct operations that are carried on
although both of them are carried on under similar names of mnanu-
facturers' representatives.

The CHAIRM1AN. Well, is such an operation taxed?
Mr. Cox. In other words, it depends upon what are the facts looking

behind the form to the substance of it.
The CHAIRMAN. I can understand-
Mr. Cox. One of them is taxable and the other is not.
The CHAIRMAN. I can understand a shipper who stores the goods

in his own name, that is one situation.
But where they are consigned, especially if there is a guarantee of

a minimum price, which frequently is the case, you require all the com-
mission merchants in Geor 'ia to make a report as to everything they
receive on consignment, andthen you write to the farmer, wherever lie
may be or whoever it is, and ask him to pay the taxes?

Mr. Cox. Senator, ordinarily before we ever contact the out-of-State
owner, we have cleared with the representative in Georgia as to the
exact character of the operation, and sometimes there may be, because
of the contract that is in existence, that the out-of-State operator would
not be held subject to the tax, and in other instances the very nature of
the contract may subject him to the tax in the State.
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You have some Very close lines of demarcation sometimes between
those, in those cases.

The CHAIRMAN. You require the commission merchants to make a
report on all goods consigned to them to be sold?

Mr. Cox. The way we get our report is that their report is made to
the city and county tax office, and we get it from the city and county
tax office.

The CHAIMAN. This commission man may be the representative,
then, of a hundred or 200 or 300 people?

Mr. Cox. He could be.
The CHAIRMAN. Suppose you give some illustrations of some sub-

stantial tax collections on interstate commerce.
Mr. Cox. I have no one in mind, Senator, for the reason that ordi-

narily the profit-
The CITARIMAN. I do not mean the names, but some transactions,

where there are some taxes imposed on some operation of business
which bring in a substantial revenue.

Mr. Cox. Well, I can recall right now the operation of a canner in
the Northwest, I do not remember the exact location of it, and they
store in the warehouse, cold storage warehouse, in Atlanta, canned
goods, usually fish of some kind.

It depends on the nature of that storage, as to the purpose that it is
in that warehouse, and the uses made of it as to whether there is a tax
liability generated.

If those goods are sold out to the public from that stock of goods in
the warehouse, they are liable for the tax.

If, however, the storage is merely made for a future transportation
to a point outside the State, we do not hold those subject to tax, because
no profit was realized from that in the State of Georgia, and we tax
only profit, and if there is no profit there is no tax.

Tle (0,AIRMAN. In determining the profit, do you permit the ship-
per to take off the State income tax of his State, if he has one?

Mr. Cox. No. The statute provides that the State income taxes are
not a deduction from gross income.

The CHAIRMAN. And neither is the Federal tax?
Mr. Cox. That is true.
The CHAuIMAN. But you take the gross income, take the business

expenses off, and then you arrive at a unit cost of these different
articles?

Mr. Cox. Whatever his profit was.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, I say you have got-
Mr. Cox. Some may have one method of determining a profit and

another may have another, but at any rate the profit comes out in the
same way. He has to determine it.

The CHAIRMAN. What base do you use ? Suppose someone shipped
in 100 bushels of potatoes. Do you take the unit cost of 100 bushels
of potatoes, or do you take a percentage of this shipper's profits on
the 100 bushels?

Mr. Cox. Senator, I think maybe you have a misconception of the
basis of a unitary operation.

If this out-of-State operator, whoever he is, is following that pro-
cedure in many States, then the income is apportioned by the State
on the basis of our statutory formula, and there are three factors to
that formula.
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The first one is inventories within the State of Georgia to the total
inventories that he maintains everywhere averaged on a monthly
basis.

The other factor is the payroll factor in Georgia, to the payroll
factor everywhere.

The third factor is the receipts from sales to customers in Georgia
to the total receipts'from customers everywhere.

Those three ratios are added and divided by 8 to obtain the average
ratio which is applied against the net income of a corporation after
all of the expenses everywhere have been deducted.

The CHAIRMAN. But that would not be applicable to goods con-
signed. You have no storage, you would have no costs-

Mr. Cox. It may be if he is engaged in a unitary operation and
an integrated operation in other States, and was not able to file a
return, accurate return, on the basis of books of accounts with the
State of Georgia.

Most of these people, however, are rather limited in the amount
of income that they make in the State, and are able to file a return
on the basis of separate accounting because they have all of their
business that is done usually with one broker in the State.

The CHAIRMAN. I asked you about the unit because I happen to be
a producer of apples, and I have shipped into Georgia for 50 years.

I ship Delicious apples that bring a certain price, a very much
higher price than others.

I ship the York Imperial that brings about one-half as much as
Delicious apples, and I have not looked-up the returns I am required
to make, but I was wondering whether you put them on a unit basis?

Mr. Cox. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Because there is a big difference in a bushel of

one kind of apples that are worth far more than another bushel of
ap~ples.Mr. Cox. It is determined entirely on a profit.

The CIIAIR3[AN. The lowest grades come in by trucks, Senator
MTalmadge, and high-grade apples come in wrapped. I am just
wondering what the standard was.

Mr. Cox. It is determined entirely on the profit realized from the
sale.

The CHAIRMAN. I say, but that formula which you just mentioned
would not be applicable to the shipment of produce of different grades
and different varieties, I should not think, on consignment.

Mr. Cox. It may not be in your instance, but it would apply with a
corporation.

The CHAIRMAN. Some other standard would apply.
Would you care to express an opinion as to what effect the Bush bill,

for instance, would have on the State?
Mr. Cox. Well, as I have already stated, I would dislike very much

to see any legislation passed whatsoever until after you had the benefit
of a report.. Now there is a great deal that I would like to have been
able to say, but time does not permit of it.

The CHAIRMAN. You take all the time you want. We will have an-
other session tomorrow if you want it.

Senator Carlson I
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Senator CARL86 . Mr. Cox, is the State of Georgia collecting a
substantial amount of revenue based on the interstate commerce and
income from it, from other States at the present time?

I am interested, as a former Governor of a State, because I know
the States have some problems, too, and I was interested in it, and I
know it has got problems for everyone concerned.

Mr. Cox. The question of determining what is exclusively inter-
state commerce is quite complex. But those claim that they are en-
gaged only in interstate operations in Georgia, we have estimated that
the tax will run somewhere in the neighborhood of $2 million a year.

Perhaps half of that would fall within the category of these bills
if they were enacted.

But I repeat that the complex economy of this country, of which all
of the States and the Federal Government are it part, the activities,
the transactions, markets, and taxing areas of each ovrh pping and
not always moving in separate and distinct jurisdictional or its, makes
doubtful the existence of any such things as exclusively interstate
commerce.

Senator CASiqON. Thank you very much.
Senator GoRr. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question?
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Gore.
Senator GORE. Mr. Cox, you heard the statement yesterday that

the Court decisions tended to permit and legalize a sort of tariff on
interstate business.

I am sure you would recognize that as a problem, as I do.
If so, must that not be measured against these two factors: (1) The

possible impact on State financial budgets, and (2) the possible dis-
crimination as between a corporation domiciled within a State and
doing business within a State, thus clearly subject to State income
tax, on the one hand, and a corporatiow#,competing and doing com-
parable business within that State though exempt from tax within that
State by reason of the fact that it is domiciled from without the State?

Mr. Cox. I certainly do, and I would like to give this illustration.
Now you take in the Stockham Valve case, the tax liability there for

each year, I think it was 3 years involved in it, was atotal tax liability
of something like $1,700, whereas another corporation which I have
in mind, has some 30 or 40 salesmen that constantly exploit the market
in the State of Georgia, but the corporation does not maintain any
office or any other place of business within the State, and pays us from
$5,000 to $10,000 and, I think, as high as $15,00 a year in taxes.

Under these bills that corporation would be exempt from the tax
in the State of Georgia, whereas Stockham Valve would be liable for
the tax.

Senator GORE. So this is not, as you said in the beginning, a simple,
one-gallus question ?

Mr. Cox. That is right.
Senator GORE. I understand what you mean by a one-gallus ques-

tion, and I agree with you. I doubt the advisability of rushing pell-
mell into the enactment of a statute.

I thoroughly agree with you that we should study and explore the
problem. I do wonder if such a study would be better conducted by a
subcommittee of this committee than by a commission, but that is a
separate question.
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Mr. Cox. I certainlT think that the study should precede the legisla-
tion in the matter, andI think it would be unfortunate if the Congress
took an awkward step hastily.

Senator Gon. You agree with me then that section 101 which is
described as one to preserve the status quo, would not at all preserve
the status quo?

Mr. Cox. Yes, I agiee with you. I think it would create more prob-
lems than it would solve. It would start more litigation than we have
ever experienced in the State of Georgia.

Senator GORE. In the event the Congress does wish to enact a bill in
this area, do you not think that it will be necessary to amend the
language so as to define income tax as meaning a tax based upon netincome !

Mr. Cox. Answering that question, I would say this: That we al-
ready have a bill prepared by the assistant attorney general of Georgia
that if legislation is going to be passed of some kind, as a substitute for
those that have already been offered.

Senator GORE. You do have in mind the question I raised?
Mr. Cox. That is right.
Senator GORE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I want to compliment you, Mr. Cox. You have been a very able

and very patient and very helpful witness.
Mr. Cox. I would like to make this other additional statement, if

permitted to do so, with reference to a uniform formula.
I have for a number of years persistently advocated and worked

for uniform formulas for the apportionment and allocation of multi-
State income.

I have already stated I am chairman of the Committee on Alloca-
tion of Business Income of the National Tax Association and we will
beprepared to make a constructive report when the conference meets
in October in Houston, Tex.

But until that time, I am unable to say what that report will be-
until it has been approved by the conference.

I will say this: Of the members of this cominitteo I have already
heard from all but one member of the committee with an expression
of opposition to the enactment of any legislation until after the study
has been made in this matter.

I also have tentative approval of a draft that I have made of the
commission on uniform State laws proposed formula which, I believe,
will be certainly approved by the National Tax Association has al-
ready been approved by the Committee on State and Local Taxation
of the Controller's Institute of America, and a number of the lead-
ing members of the Tax Executive Institute, who have expressed their
approval of the formula.

I believe when the National Tax Association committee has met
that we will have something constructive to recommend to the com-
mission or to a committee that is set up for the study of this problem.

I believe the solution to the whole problem is in uniformity and not
in immunity from tax or in the attempt to hold the line status quo.

Now, I would like to read just a portion of an address that I made
at a recent NATA conference in Bu alo, N.Y., as to the uniform form-
ula. I have stated this:
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A divided Suprem' Court on the issues involved, and a wideA&IW'-
ence of opinion by the taxpayers and administrators to their solit wo
present a complex problem one that, perhaps, could best' bei "O'Av
through the medium of a State and Federal compact apportionin
multi-State income on the basis of a uniform measurement regardless
of the incidence of the tax.

As I see it, there are but three avenues of approach presently ifi
view to the situation with which we are faced.

One, independent action by Congress.
Two, independent State cooperation.
Three, an interstate compact by joint efforts of Congress and the

States.
As to the first, I am unalterably opposed to any means to achieve

uniformity that will, to any extent, usurp the powers and rights of
the States or involve encroachment upon their jurisdictions by the
Federal Government.

It is mny conviction that the tendency in that direction has already
exceeded just national requirements.

Rather, I think, the States and National interests would be better
served by Congress releasing th hat have been placed upon
the States by the Supre court, where t i is imposed on the
privilege or other si ar legal incidence, and the asure of the tax
is net income.

There is no ec omic difference in unrelated to t regulation
of commerce d a tax rela to e regu on of ree when
the measure i he same.

As to th second a roach, tis rem doubtful whe er the
States will ever, ce rainl not w - time 6W. allowed, attain
even a se blance, of kru by i t tocoop tion
Alone.

For ne rly half a century merous stu h mad and
formulas ave beefrm t
far as int rstate era
amounte to exactl nothin Vojstuio is

So far s visible ults conc. t e of uniformity is as
certain, the con usiorr it I t as

From a p actical standpointthel e orts t ugh depend t State
cooperation t exactly nowhet.

There is no no reasonqo believe t at fi as becom owl, and
that efforts by terstate coop t lone would be fruitful
under presur.

The natural tnde of interstate cooperation to move slow.
That is not new. ItShas been so.

The need for uniformity de action. T r element
alone renders impractical the approach to a solution gh inde-
pendent State cooperation.

It is too striking a parallel to the proverbial story of the doctors
conferring while the patient dies.

Now, as to the third approach:
It is my opinion that the problem because of its magnitude, feasibil-

ity, and urgency, is one that should ie approached jointly by the States
48695-69-----15

I ,,
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and the Congress. Before any worthwhile uniformity can be attained,
there must be some centralized, authoritative, and powerful influence
moving in that direction, an influence which Congress, by reason of
multi-State impediments, is best fitted to initiate and supply.

For reasons perhaps far removed from those presently involved, but
none the more binding because of them, there is incorporated imthe
Federal Constitution a prohibition against States entering into a com-
pact without the consent of Congress.

While it can hardly be imagined that Congress would refuse to give
its consent to a favorable solution of a problem of such magnitude,
nevertheless, the provision of the Constitution must be respected, a
provision the States approved by the adoption of the Constitution.

Thus, we see, if the States could and would agree on the basis of
uniformity through independent State cooperation the consent of
Congress must still be obtained for its enforcement. Without a bind-
ing compact an independent political agreement would be as difficult to
enforce as to obtain.

Then Congress has a national interest in the economic growth and
prosperity of the States. That which affects adversely the economy
of the States cannot but in some degree affect adversely the national
economy.

The expense-of compliance and administration with the various con-
flicting apportionments reflects not only a decrease in State revenue, but
also a decrease in Federal revenue.

Because of both State and National interest, Congress should inter-
cede and furnish the necessary initiative, promotion, and even prodding
of the States, if necessary, to bring about a joint Federal and State
compact for uniform allocation and apportionment of multi-State in-
come, regardless of the subject of the tax.

Furthermore, there is an involvement with which only Congress
can effectively deal, that of the States taxing exclusively interstate
income, when the subject of the tax is a privilege or some similar legal
subject.

It is my belief that any formula which apportions to a State for
taxation the net economic benefits reduced to net income furnished
by the State, should not be held to be in conflict with the commerce
cause of the Federal Constitution, whether or not the income is
wholly of an interstate character, and without regard to the subject
of the tax.

In view of the Supreme Court decisions to the contrary, Congress
alone has the remaining constitutional authority to .prescribe and
circumscribe the proper methods and bounds for imposing a privilege
tax on exclusively interstate income, and to prescribe measurements for
a fair and equitable apportionment of all interstate income among
the several taxing jurisdictions.

The solution to the problem is not State tax immunity to income;
the States have a constitutional right to tax, but a proper apportion-
ment of all interstate income.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Cox. You made a very
interesting statement.

Senator CARLSON. Mr. Chairman, I would like to state that I think
it is one of the most helpful statements we have had, and I think it
presented to the committee in a way that was not presented before, th
magnitude and difficulty of this problem.
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Your suggestioii regarding interstate compacts with congressional
approval is something that the States and the Federal Governmerit
have had experience with, and I think it is something we should
explore.
, Mr. Cox. If I had a week to give other illustrations I could give you
M6me further information on the subject.

The CHAIRMAN. You made a very fine presentation.
Senator TALMADGE. Mr. Chairman, one thing, before Mr. Cox gets

away.
Mr. Cox, I believe you had a suggested substitute for the bill?
Mr. Cox. Yes, sir.
Senator TALMADGE. Would you present it to the clerk of the com-

mittee for the consideration of the committee, please?
Mr. Cox. I will do that; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, that will be made a part of the

record.
Do you want a copy to be sent to each member of the committee I
Senator TALMADGE. Yes.
(The document referred to follows:)

Re proposed substitute (2) for S. 2281 and similar measures.
Submitted by Ben F. Johnson, Jr., deputy assistant attorney general, State of

Georgia.

To define the taxing powers of the States and political subdivisions thereof with repot
to activities exclusively in Interstate commerce

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repreaentativea of the United
Bitate8 of America in Congrea8 assembled,

ANNUAL EXCISE TAXES MEASURED BY NET INCOME
SECTION 1. No person shall be relieved from the payment of any annual excise,

license, or occupation tax, or tax on the privile'e-of doing business, when same is
measured by net income, imposed by any Si , or political subdivision thereof
on the ground that he is engaged exclusivel .j interstate or foreign commerce.

TAXES ON OR MEASURED BY NET INCOME

SFc. 2. (a) QENERA.-NO State, or political subdivision th'ereof, shall Impose
on any foreign corporation or taxable entity not domesticated or qualified to do
business therein, a tax on net income derived therein from exclusively interstate
commerce, or a tax described in Section 1 measured by net income, unless, dur-
ing the taxable year, such corporation or taxable entity, within the taxing
Jurisdiction-

(1) maintains a warehouse, or a stock of goods which has become a part
of the common mass of property therein, or

(2) an office or other place of business, or
(3) owns, leases or operates other tangible property therein on a more

or less permanent and not transitory basis (except rolling stock regularly
transiting the taxable Jurisdiction without stops for picking up or discharg-
ing persons or property), or

(4) has an officer, employee, agent or other representative who has an
office within the taxing Jurisdiction. The term "office" shall Include the
residence of any officer, employee, agent or representative if such residence
is identified in the trade with the business of such corporation or other
taxable entity.

SALES AND USE TAXES

SE. 3. No person, firm, corporation or other taxable entity, regularly engaged
In selling or renting tangible personal property or services and regularly deliver-
ing, shipping, or transmitting same, or causing same to be delivered, shipped or
transmitted, in Interstate commerce to a destination in a State, or political
subdivision thereof, whose law imposes an obligation on out-of-State sellers to
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collect from purchasers and consumers within Its taxing jurisdiction a tax on
the use of tangible personal property or services therein, shall be relieved from
compliance with such law on the ground that he is engaged in interstate or
foreign commerce.

OT1h9R TAXES

Smv. 4. (a) lEMvOr or INOLuSION.-Soetions 1, 2, and 8 hereof shall in no wise
be construed as prohibiting, limiting, or restricting other inothods of taxation of
interstate cominorce by States, or political subdivisiolls thereof.

orzROTIVM DATrE

Savo. i. Sections I and 2 shall be effective for all taxable years beginning on 1nd
after January 1, 195l9. Hoetion 3 shall be effective as to ila shipments made
on and after the thirtieth (lay after the effective date of this Act.

The CJ1IA MAN. The statement of Mr. Jacob MeGavoek Dickinson
comissioner of revenue of the State of Tennessee, will be inserted
at this point in the record as requested by Senator Gore.

(The statement follows:)

STATEMENT OF JACon MCOAV'OK DWKINSON, A MrI-UHIC oP Tsi' TiENmSmaE IPAR
AND DIRECTOR OF THE FRANC.IE89, NXOism TAX DIvisIoN, TiNNEHSoz DKPAHT-
UIKNT Of URVENUR

By direction of lion. Alfred T. Maelarland, commissioner of revenue of the
State of Tennessee, I respectfully present the following position of the Tennesseo
Department of Revenue relative to proposed legislation intended to prescribe
limitations uipn the power of the States to impose income taxes upon income
derived exclusively from the conduct of interstate commerce.

We suggest that on a matter so vital as that of limiting the inherent power
of the States to Impose taxes, legislation may well be deferred until study
and report by an appropriate commission to be set up by authority of Congress.

In any event, whether the Congress takes Inmediate action to set up some
temporary controls or standards, or whether the Congress awaits the study
and report of such a Commission before taking action in the form of final
legislation, we strongly feel that consideration should be given to States which
do not, and may not impose direct income taxes because of their own constitu.
tonal limitations. Tennessee is Such a State.

By limiting the scope of action to direct Income taxes, the State of Tennessee
would be discriminated against because of our constitutional provisions with
respect to an income tax. The Tennessee Legislature has enacted a franchise
tax law, together with one Imposing a privilege tax measured by net earnings
known as an excise tax. And in the light of recent U.S. Supreme Court d6-
elsons the Tennessee Legislature imposed a privilege tax to be paid by corpo-

rations not paying frainchlse and excise taxes aMid in lieu of the same, which
Is a tax upon the privilege of being in receipt of or realizing net earninp in
Tennesqsee. All of these laws provide for apportionment formulas to the iid
that Tennessee *111 tax Only a fairly apportioned share of earnings from the
business done in the State, or earnings realized in the State.

While the Tennessee excise tax has been construed by the Tennessee Supreme
Court as a tax upon the privilege of doing business in Tennessee, whether intra-
state or Interstate, in corporate form, it is realized that such construction might
not be approved by the Supreme Court of the United States. There Is this very
clear distinction, however, from the situation which arose in the Spector Motor
case in that the Connecticut Supreme Court had construed the Connecticut tax
as a tax upon the privilege of doing business, and the only business done in
the State by the Spector company was in interstate commerce. It will be noted
that the Connecticut Supreme Court had not construed the tax as updn the
privilege of doing business in the State in corporate form, ad our Tennessee
tax has been construed.

It has been pointed out again and again in leading cases that a privilege tax
measured by net earnings has an effect identical with that of a direct income
tax. The Supreme Court of the United States necessarily decided that where the
tax is imposed upon the privilege of engaging in interstate commerce, it is a
direct burden upon interstate commerce. Only th Congress has the power o



conotrui a prIvIlego tux weiosured by iot e lrninum tn Ibeinl tho equlvnlmit of a
direct Ilncmo tax.

As hortoforo polnred out, 'eop mIOHeo routs itU case upon the fict that any
othlinIdlrI which perutil onily the levying by tho Hutton of a direct Income tx ol
IueWoio d(olved froi hitter iftto cowinireo, lotismirly dlns.rlnhniteto ualtiist the
Stitte of Totlnemmoo.

T110 ('11IIAIAN. S(Illitl;|(r ionlg ]lllisk.Ied 1i1le, or. requmte~d lne W Hay

tlhiii, Mr. ]) l't, L. Rolittid, eolleetor of renuVOIlO of ti(o State of
LouisinIna, shioild 1m the nIoxt witness.

Stliatr [,' LoNo. MI'. (litirlilan, it, is ylly privilege to rentt Mr.
Rolanl, Who is tho (ollector of Iovteille of the State'of Louisiana.

I an not SUI'0 whether you lave copies of your statement, do you,
Roland V

NM '. ]OhANi). No, sir, Se.ator. It, is ily uniderstandling, under your
t)roci'ellro, I will have all opportunity to l)re'nt aI writtent Statement
for youtr consliderattiol.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT L ROLAND, COLLECTOR OF REVENUE,
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Mr. JIOL4AND,. Mr. Chaiirian and gentlemen of the committee, my
nam, is Robert L. Roland, and I ait appearing before you today in
my capacity its collector of revenue of the State of Louisiana, and I
would like to tiay in the beginning that I certainly appreciate your
kindness inl giving me this opportunity to speak on the problem wi ich
certainly hs two sides.

It is of very great interest to most taxpayers, and it 1b1s more titan a
passing interest to State officials who havo fiscal I)roblems of their
own.

Because of the rather limited time that is available, I intend #o
touch only on the major points which are covered in the report of the
Select. Committee on Small Business an4 that resolution which hasbeen proposed.As I mentioned, I would be pleased to submit a formal written state-

ment for the committee's consideration at a later date.
I had hoped, to paraphrase the words of Mr. Justice Frankfurter

in his dissenting opinion in the Stockam case, that a full study would
be made and that the claim of the individual States would be given
adequate hearing before le islative formulation of policy was made by
the representatives of all o the States.

In this connection, I am extremely disappointed that only a few
representatives of the individual States have had a chance to offer any
testimony thus far.

I think tit the outset it'should be understood when I speak to you
today I speak of the problem as it affects Louisiana; and from the
experience we have had in the last 10 or 15 years with this problem. I
am going to try to steer away from some of the speculation and
guessing which has been put in and give you some concrete examples
and some concrete problems and see if perhaps we can help a little bit
in your understanding of the problem.

What I say, of course, I think will reflect the views of the great
majority of tax administrators throughout the States, particularyin
light of the resolution which was unanimously adopted by that body
gr its annual convention earlier this month in which the Federal Con-
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ress was urged to defer congressional legislative attention in thisold until a study commission set up by Congress, and including ap-
propriato State oficials, has had time to study the question.

At this time I would like to resectfully ask the committee for
permission to submit, for its consideration it copy of that, resolution
which w'as adopted at the convention held in Buffalo July 8-11, and
it Co)y of the report.

Th4 CHAIRMAN. 'hilt is the tax conanisSioners Of all the States?
Mr. lRoLAND. Yes, sir. That is the resolution that was unani-

mously adopted.
Senator CARsoN. Mr. Chairman, that is a resolution I placed in

the record yesterday based on my own State commissioner, Mr.
Kirchner.

(The resolution referred to is incorporated in letter from J. E.
Kirchner, direcor of revenue, State of Kansas, which appefirs on
p. 13.)

Mlr. ROrAND. I apologize. I (lid not know that.
I also have a statement which sets forth the considerations which

prompted that resolution, and we have an 11- or 12-1age discussion of
the factors which prompted that resolution. If you do not already
have t hat, I would liko permission to offer that, also.

In that same connection and in connection with the remarks made
coneornin g the State of Wisconsin, I have a letter from the tax counsel
of the Wisconsin De)artment of Taxation, Mlr. Arthur B. Barber,
which I would also like to have incorl)orated in the record.

The CITAIMAN. Without objection, it will be inserted in the record.
(The statement and letter referred to follow :)

STATF.MIKNT ON PROPOSALS To IIFSTHICT STATR ANI) LOCAL TAXATION OF INCOME
DERIVED FROM INTERSTATE COMMdERCE

Following discussions of various aspects of recent U1.S. Supreme
Court decisions relative to the taxation of interestate conunerce,
the State tax officials in attendance at the annual meeting of the
National Association of Tax Adnministrators held at Buffalo, N.Y.,
.Tuly 8-11, 1959, adopted a resolution urging Congress to defer any
legislative action pending a thorough study and Investigation con-
cerning the necessity for or desirability of such legislation. The
considerations which prom)ted that resolution are discussed In
this statement.

SUMMARY OF STATEMENT

Legislation to restrict State or local taxation of Income earned exclusively
from interstate commerce should not be enacted unless it is shown (1) that the
administration of State and local Income tax laws impose compliance burdens
on interstate operations which are not commensurate with the tax liability
Involved and (2) that the States cannot take effective action to provide a
reasonably uniform aplrtionment formula for income earned In multi-State
operations. The testimony presented to the Small Business Committee on these
points is mostly opinion or speculation and not a sound basis for legislative
action.

Despite the fact that the tax principle confirmed In Northwestern and Stock.
ham cases had been followed by several States over a period of years, no specific
Instances of the requirement of unreasonably burdensome recordkeeping, Imposi.
tion of tax on the basis of trifling activity within the State, nor overtaxation
by reason of the Inclusion of the same Income in the tax base of more than one
State were cited. Moreover State income taxes are referred to as being applied
to solicitation or selling. In fact, the basis of the tax is the earning of Income
within the State through business operations conducted directly by the tax.
payer's representatives. The opinions about the potential cost of compliance
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burden fail to give comideratioi to tile fact that at most they are dealing with
marginal costs and tint the adoption of a reasonably uniform napl)rtionment
formula wiii iean it liny cis 110 staoneldard method of keeping sales records
for come tax purlaoes. There is soifel indelinei(lent evidence available to
supilxrt the view that the adoption of any one of three variations of a uniform
apportionment formula would not signilicantly affect State revenues and thus
thqre is'a good possibility that progress toward a more uniform formula may
be achieved by cooperation of both oanlstrators and taxpayers.

The enactuient of a place of business stand(ard as suggested by the Small
Business Comnnitte would not provide etluitable treatment. to all taxpayers.

III view of tils fact, it would be poor policy to entact that legislation and
thereafter study the probleii. Tile stidy ild investigation Prolsed should
precede tiny other legislative ict ion. Ind0, su1eh stidy a1ld illvestIgation Might
indleate there Is no ieed for leglslatloli by Coigress III this area.

RuECENT CASES INVOLVE NO NEW PRINCIPLES

Tile Northircstern 1'ortlal(d ('cuictt and siiillar casess involve no new prin-
clple. Any doubts on that score 1must certainly have been resolved by West
Publishityig Coimpaity v. M.eCollan, 1(1 p. 2d 861, iliff'd. psr cltrlain 328 U.S.
823 (196.).

It is equally certain that States were imnposlg direct income taxes on income
earned exclusively li Interstate commerce prior to the Judgments lit the, North-
westr(t Portlald (Yli'ctit aitch StoCkhtti cases. For example, the itax on which
a refund was sought in the Browui-I,'ormati. case wa iissestl with respect to
the year 19,51. 'Moore Motor Freight Litacs, Iac. v. l1isconsin Departmenit of
Taation, Wisconsin JTA )ocket No. 1-1345 Involved an assessment for the
year 1948. This company operated t trucking line in interstate commerce but
it had no terminal or ollice in tht State mid was not certificated for Intrastate
Orattlois. h'le assessmntit in the I'it'et I'Ublishtlg vase ueintloncd above
involved income for the years 1937-38 and 1939.

These exiini'es picked at i'fihl irldiate that in these States it was the
understandig long prior to F'ebruary 24, 1959, that lie 1T.S. Sulremn, Court
sailetoned tile Ipllositlon of directt hicome taxes onl l('onte exclusively from
interstate coli erce.

Neither is there anything novel in tie proposition that routine and regular
solicitation of order by company representatives within the State ftrnilshes
it sufficient nexus in the (lie process sense for jirposes of tax jurlsdhctio (the
Browp-/,ornal. casp), evell though the orders takon are for shipment in inter-
Otate conmterce. This poit was decided with respect to the obligation to
collect ai'd renilt State use fluxes in generall Trading ('ompanly v. State Tae
Commission, :122 U.S. 335 (1944), and with resict to the Ily~'innt of employ-
ment taxes it Interniatioinal Shoe Vo. v. Washington, 326 U7.8.-,10 (1945).

It Is a corollary of these cases that State legislatures may define "doing
business" in broad and iclisive terms provided only that the activities specified
have it physical situs in the taxing State. The legislation proposed would
substantially restrict this power of the States.

NOT A TAX ON SELLING OR SALlXS

'hle net income tax Is not a tax on selling activities or on sales or solicitation.
The basis of the tax Is the earning of Income from lusiiess activities con-
ducted within a State. These activities may consist of plersonal services essen-
tial to the type of business carried on, manufacturing, proees.ing, the utiliza-
tion of property within the taxing State, the maintenance of a stock of goods,
etc., or soine comlblnation of these or other business activities.

The measure of the tax is the net Income earned from the aggregate of all
business activities carried on by the enterprise. A share of this income is appor-
tioned to each State In which the business activities giving rise to the earnings
are conducted. In general this is achieved by attributing to a State that pro-
portion of the total net income which corresponds to the relative amounts of
property, personnel costs, and sales associated with the enterprise in that State.
This Is something quite different from a tax on property, payrolls or sales,
solicitation or order taking although the latter are the terms that have been quite
commonly used In the discussions of the Northwestcrm and Stockham cases.

It should be further pointed out that If the Incidence of property, payrolls,
or sales in a given State is a smaU fraction of the whole, then the amount of
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net income apportioned to the State (against which the tax rate is eventually
applied) will be proportionately small.

SUBJSTANTIA 4 BUSINESS ACTIVITY REQUIRED

The basis of tax jurisdiction is the direct conduct of business activity within
the State; the essential factor in this connection is the presence of the taxpayer
or his directly controlled employees or representatives or his property witbin
the State. It may be further stated that the kind of activity required is that
directly related to the production or realization of income in the regular course
of business.

The reasonable Interpretation of these principles excludes income taxation in
the following among other circumstances:

(1) Where the sole activity of the company is infrequent or Incidental to the
principal purpose of the business and the company is not otherwise engaged
in business In the taxing State. For example, X, a Massacltsttts manufacturer
sends a factory expert to IA)uislana to repair a machine made by X. No tax
liability is Incurred by X.

(2) Where the activities in question are not carried on directly by the company
or by Its directly controlled employees or representatives, e.g., advertising in
newspapers or on the radio, distributing circulars, etc., provi(led, of course, that
the tojnininy is not otherwise engaged in business within the State.1 (3) Where a company merely ships goods direct to customers or sells and
ships to bona fide independent distributors or wholesalers within a State for
subsequent disposition by the wholesaler or distributor, and the company Is not
otherwise engaged In business within the State.

(4) Where a company makes only mail-order shipments to customers in the
taxing State and is not otherwise engaged in business within the State.

(5) Where the sole activity of a company Is the Infrequent, occasional, Irreg-
ular, or Incidental presence of its officers or representatives within a State;
e.g., to negotiate a contract, and the company is not otherwise engaged in business
within the State.

It is significant that no .nstances were cited in the Senate Biuslness Com-
mittee hearings where Income tax liability was asserted under the circumstances
just enumerated. Thero were numerous expressions of fears that this would
be done in the future but the fact Is that a number of States have been Imposing
taxes on Income earned in interstate commerce for some years now and they
have followed a policy of restraint as to occasional, irregular, or Inconsequential
activities, and have in no case asserted liability as to activities which (10 not
involve a company's physical presence within the State through their employees
pr agents.

COST OF COMPLIANCE ESTIMATES ANALYZFD

Costs of tax compliance are a matter of concern to any business. However,
with the exception of one witness who presented actual cost data for a large
corporation, which Incidentally wouldn't be affected one way or another by the
NJorthwestern and Stockham cases, the evidence of potential compliance burdens
presented at the Small Business Committee hearings Is pretty much speculation.
For example, one witness reported that his auditor had advised him that the
company had in the past year filed 804 tax forms In the home State of the busi-
ness. This indicated the possibility that 4,000 forms would have to be filed
If the company were taxed in all five States in which it operated.

A tabulation of all the tax returns required in that State, according to the
tax chart appearing in the Commerce Clearing House tax service volume for
that State, indicates that the estimate of 804 is fantastically high. According
to the CCHI data on returns required, if this business were dealing In cigarettes
(12 monthly returns), beer (12 monthly returns), liquor (12 monthly returns),
and gasoline (12 monthly returns) In addition to general merchandise which
involves sales, use, and occupation tax returns; if it were also taxed as a public
utility and paid various corporation qualification and franchise fees--if it were
subject to all these taxes the total number of returns involved would be ap-
proximately 100; If this business filed general property tax returns In each of
the 55 counties, 55 more returns would be added to the total: if the business in
addition were liable for gross receipts privilege taxes (quarterly return) i4
the 26 home rule cities of the State an additional 104 returns would be required.
This is an impressive list of taxes but even so the total is only 259--not 804 and
It is not necessary to point out that must ot the returns mentioned above are
required only for specific types of brininessee.
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The actual cost figLtre for maintaining State income tax records cited by the
witness first referred-to Is large but actually it amounts to about .0001 percent
of the corporation's annual sales. The overall cost of compliance--for all taxes,
Federal, State, and local-would be much higher than this and as a matter of
Information it might be noted that 60 out of 74 corporations participating in a
study made by the National Industrial Conference Board reported their overall
domts of tax compliance as falling in the range one one-hundredth to one-half of 1
percent.

It is important to note that little or no attention was given to the point that
additional or increased costs of compliance, If any, attributable to the North-
western and Stocvkhan cases might very well be largely marginal. Basic Income
tax, enlployment, and withholding tax records must be kept by any business.
If a firm has salesmen continuously employed within a State, even though it
has no place of business there, it must keep unemployment compensation tax
records and pay unemployment compensation taxes in that State. If the com-
pany makes sales of goods to consumers through salesmen operating within
the State on a routine basis it must under existing law in most States collect
and pay sales and use taxes and make the required returns.

On the whole, therefore, for a company which maintains substantial routine
solicitation of business in a State, but does not maintain an office or place of
business In that State, the net effect of the increase in compliance burden, would
be the requirement that it maintain records of sales delivered to customers in
that State. It is to be presumed that the net income of the business as deter-
mined under the Internal Revenue Code, as It stands or with some minor ad-
Justment, would suffice for State purposes and the only original data that would
have to be supplied would be the apportionment data. Presumably the business
already has had to furnish data on wages paid (the payroll factor) for unem-
ployment tax purposes; the real item of additional cost, If sales records are not
maintained on a destination basis already, would be the cost of keeping records
on that basis. Assuming that most States will come to agreement on a uniform
sales factor, there would be no additional cost since the destination basis, or
whatever basis is adopted, would become the standard basis.

A survey made in Canada a few years ago asked business taxpayers to in-
dicate whether sales Information was more easily obtained on a destination
or on a source basis. The replies were as follows:

By location of purchaser -------------------------------------- 58
By location of permanent establishment from which goods are delivered ----- 78
No preference ----------------- -------------------- 23

The inference from this survey is that It doesn't matter particularly what
basis is selected so long as some specific standard Is adopted.

A UNIFORM APPORTIONMENT FORMULA '

It Is likely that the Northwestern and Stockham cases will intensify efforts
to obtain more uniformity in the matter of the apportionment formula used
to divide multi-State income among the States in which it is earned. Indi-
cations are that the three factor formula using property, payrolls, and sales
will eventually be the standard formula for general mercantile and nanufac-
turing corporations. A fairly wide measure of agreement is evident now with
respect to the property and payroll factors. The difficulty is with the sales fac-
tor and the single most important point in the whole subject of apportion-
ment is the basis for attributing sales, whether to the State from which goods
are shipped, or to which they are shipped, or to the place of negotiation, etc.
What seems to be necessary here is to obtain a substantial measure of agree-
ment on some one of these bases of attribution and thereafter to work and
negotiate persistently for its adoption.

The proposed Uniform Division of Income Tax Act promulgated by the
National Conference of Commisioners on Uniform State L-iws and approved
by the American Bar Association, would provide a satisfactory point of de-
parture either as the act stands or with some modification.

The question is not so much the matter of finding the perfect formula as
it is finding one which will be acceptable in substance to all or to a very
large number of the taxing jurisdictions. A good case can be made for a
number of different factors but the trouble about a variety of factors is, as
has been well pointed out, the possibility of over-or-under attribution or sales
and the wholly unnecessary costs associated with keeping records of a single
transaction in a number of different ways.
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Much was made in the Senate Small Business Committee hearings of the
possibility over overtaxation because of the inclusion of the same sales In
the sales factor of more than one State. There was only one reference to
the reverse of this situation, namely, the omission of sales front the factors
of any State because of the use of different tests--origin, destination, nego-
tiation, etc. It is not unreasonable to Infer that If manufacturers or distributor
are free to arrange their warehousing and sales facilities, they will take ad.
vantage of these situations. Specific examples of adjoining States where this
Is possible were cited In part I of the Senate Small Business Committee hearings.

What of the revenue effect of different bases for the sales factor? The
Council of State Governments conducted a survey which throws some light
on this point. A number of corporations were requested to report the
amount of income taxes actually paid to the several States and then to re-
compute the amounts that would have been paid If the corporation used a
three-factor apportionment formula with the sales factor alternatively based
(1) on negotiation, (2) on origin and (3) on destination. While this survey
was limited to a small sample of returns, the results are based on the actual
tax returns filed. The conclusions drawn were stated as follows :

"From the findings of this survey, it appears that the States In general
would not gain or lose appreciable amounts of revenue If they were to adopt
uniformly any one of the proposed formulas. For a few States there might
be significant increases in revenue; a few might suffer serious revenue losses."

Table 0 of this survey shows the percentage change between actual taxes paid
and those which would be paid by the same corporations using a destination-
basis sales factor. The largest decreases shown are for the District of Coluin-
bla (-33.4 percent) which apportions on the basis of one factor only, sales, and
North Carolina (28.8 percent). At the time the survey was conducted, North
Carolina did not include a sales factor in its formula; it has now done so.
There were four States where the decrease was In the range 10 to 20 tiercent.
These were South Carolina (-18 percent), Oregon (-17.8 percent), Vermont
(-13 percent), and Virginia (-11.8 percent). Of these States South Carolina
has since modified its formula along the general lines suggested by the NCCUSL
Act.

Other data on the revenue effect of changes In the apportionment formula, or
In the basis of the sales factor might be obtained from States which have re-
cently modified them. It is significant that the actual revenue loss realized in
North Carolina when the State adopted the three-factor formula with a destina-
tion-basis sales factor wits considerably less than had been anticipated.

The foregoing indicates that it is possible to obtain data on possible revenue
effects of changes In apportionment formulas and more Imlortant, that States
are willing to change these formulas where it can be shown that such action Is
needed to provide an equitable means of apportioning multi-State income.

PLACE OF BUSINESS STANDARD

The place of business standard may have the advantage of simplicity but it
Is open to grave objection on the ground that it would include operations of
relative insignificance while excluding important types of income producing
activity carried on within a State. For example, a company which (foes a very
small volume of business in a State but which has an order office there would
be subject to tax while another firm In the same line of business, handling a
substantial volume of trade through 10 or 20 or even 50 salesmen permanently
operating in the State, though without a fixed company place of business in the
State would not be subject to tax. Income earned in the conduct of trucking
and other motor carrier operations of the kind Involved in the Moore case men-
tioned above would be Immunized from State taxation under one of the bills
proposed. The taxation of Income derived from the performance of various
types of services might likewise be forbidden under such a standard.

Since the taxpayer is physically present In the State In both types of situa-
tions--permanent place of business or no permanent place of business-the
objective to be achieved by the enactment of a standard of any kind should be
the elimination of unimportant, sporadic, occasional and trifling activity. If It
Is possible for a business to escape State income taxation simply by elimination
of a place of business owned by the company, even though the activities of its
agents within the State may be permanent and continuous, It Is to be expected
that such arrangements would become more common, to the prejudice of locally
based businesses In the same line which are subject to Income taxes.
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This is a point of-great Imjortance and It is the oue 1ig reason why care-
ful study and Investtgatio should precede rather than follow any action by
Congress to prescribe a legislative standard for State tax jurisdiction Involving
interstate coImmerce.

Finally, it should be kept in mind that careful study and investigation may
show there Is no need for congressional action; that State income tax laws are
in fatct administered so that Irregular, occusioil, incilental, etc., activity by
itself within a State Is not regarded as doing business for income tax purposes.

(Submitted by Robert L. Hol(, Collector of Revenue, State of Loulsiana, on
tile 622d day of -I Illy, 1159.)

Tim, STATE OF WISCONSIN,
I)EPARTMENT OF TAXATION,

Madi8on, Wis., July 17, 1959.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF TAX ADMINISTRATORS,
Chicago, Ill.
(Attention: Mr. Charles F. Conlon, executive secretary).

GENTLEMEN : Your letter of July 15, 1959, addressed to Commissioner Harder
and with reference to the hearings set by the Committee on Finance of the U.S.
Senate for July 21 with respect to several resolutions that would restrict State
taxation of Income from Interstate commerce, has been referred by Mr. Harder
to me.

I have been Instructed to advise you that thi.4 Department, prior your letter,
had no notice or knowledge of such hearings, and, because of inability to change
work schedules on short notice, will be unable to appear. We would appreciate
It, however, if you would submit on our behalf to the committee in question
the enclosed extra copy of this letter its representing the point of view of the
Wisconsin I)epartmenit of Taxation.

We are opposed to hasty, stopgap legislation in this vital area of taxation.
We (10 not believe that interstate commerce should be exempt from State income
taxation. The administration of the Vsconsin income tax law would be
hampered by somne of the resolutions to be considered by the committee, par-
ticularly in respect of the net income taxation of interstate truckers carrying
on their trucking operations into, out of, and through our State without main-
taining a place of business In our State. We fully support the resolution of the
N.A.T.A. on the subject adopted at the convention this month at Buffalo.

Very truly yours,
ARTHUR B. BARBER, Tax Counsel.

Mr. ROLAND. I think this, gentlemen: That, in all fairness, even
a body with as distinguished and learned people as you have in the
Senate, and with the efficient committees an dsubcommittees which
you have operating, cannot intelligently solve a problem which dates

ack more than 135 years after four or five short hearings, which I
really think fall far short of the study.

Mr. Dane this morning pointed out that tax administrators, of
course, have an inbuilt duty to maximize tax collection. I think to a
great extent that is absolutely true, althomgh all fairness we do
try to consider the good of the State and o"tht ,%at.ion as it whole as
opposed to whether we can get $1 or $5 more.

I think it is certainly worth noting that most of the people who
have appeared before this committee thus far have been primarily
concerned with the problem of minimizing liability for taxes in
individual cases or in individual groups of cases.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Roland, could I ask you this question I
Mr. ROLAND. Yes sir
The CHAIRMAN. Have the tax commissioners made any study that

would show whether all-State taxation of interstate commerce would
more or less cancel out revenue advantages?

Mr. ROLAND. Senator Byrd, I do not think I understood your
question.
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The CHAIRMAN. DO you tax interstate commerce in your State?
Mr. ROLAND. Yes. If you will give me just it minute, I will give

you a little background which might help us.
The CIAWMAN. We have a tax commissioner in Virginia who is a

man of very great ability. The residents of Virginia would pay tp
interstate tax to other States; is that not correct T

Mr. RoLAND. Yes sir.
The CHAIMAN. Louisiana taxes interstate commerce. Suppose all

States imposed the taxes. All States would collect this revenue, and
would pay these taxes.

Mr. ROLAND. In some instances; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Would that approximately balance itself or not?
Mr. ROLAND. I do not think so, and I think I can give you some

figures of the State of Louisiana, at least, which would show that.
'I'he CHAIRMAN. What character of States would receive more than

they pay out I
Mr. ROLAND. Well, let me give you, if you will, the example of

Louisiana.
The CHIMMAN. I just wanted to know if the commissioners had

made a study of that.
Mr. ROIAND. I will try to answer your question.
As collector, I head a department which administers 82 taxes for

the State of Louisiana. Last year for the fiscal Year just ended, we
collected $396 million. Included in that tax list is a nondiscrimina-
tory net income tax which is levied on residetits, nonresidents, ari1
corporations, similar in many respects to the Federal income tax,
after which it was patterned in 1934.

The rates vary from 2 percent to 6 percent, and we have liberal
credits and exemptions. For example, you are authorized to deduct
any net income taxes paid in any State; you are authorized to deduct
any Federal incomes taxes which may have been paid.

In the case of corporations, the tax is levied at the rate of 4 percent
on net income derived from sources within the State, and r would
like to stop right here. We do not tax sales. We do not tax prop-
erty. 'We do not tax consignments in this particular tax. We tax
the net income after all of the credits and expenses have been allowed.
For example, and I will get into it a little-bit further, in the case of

the International Shoe Co., during one of the years that company had
a $20 million net profit in the operations in all of the States.

Now, the State of Louisiana does not try to tax all of that $20
million. It tries to say, "Now, in this $20 million, you earned some
of that income in Louisiana, and we want to try, under our statute
to see what amount of income can fairly be said to have been earned
in the State of Louisiana," and that is the income which wats taxed.

Senator LONG. What corporation was that?
Mr. ROLAND. The International Shoe Co.
All our records are privileged and confidential. I am not breaching

any confidence when I oive you any facts and figures in that case,
since it was a case which went up through our State supreme court
and in which the U.S. Supreme Court denied writs a little earlier
this year, 1 or 2 months, I think, after the Stockl am, Valve and
Nortkwe8tern Cement cases.
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Generally speaking-and I say this because there are variations--
generally speakini,in calculating Louisiana income we use a three-
factor formula which consists of Louisiana property to total property,
Louisiana wages to total wages, and Louisiana sales to total sales.

And in some of the illustrations which have been used, if you had
niI property in the State of Louisiana and you had no wages in the
State of Louisiana, although it is impossible for that to happen, you
would have a very small factor which would be used.

You get the arithmetic ratio of those three, and you apply it to
the totalnet income to decide how much income the State of Louisiana
is going to tax; and then after you give the proper credits and deduc-
tions, you compute the tax.

I realize that you are not-----
Senator LonG. Let me see if I can get that straight. You take,

under your formula, three factors: (a) how much property did they
have and what percentage of it is located in Louisiana--

Mr. ROLAND. Let us take the International Shoo Co.
Senator LoNo. Yes.
Mr. ROLAND. We took the amount of property which they had in

Louisiana compared to the amount of property they had nationwide,
and came Up with a fraction.

Senator LoNG. About 1 percent, let us say.
Mr. ROLAND. It was considerably less than that, because the only

property they had in the State were left shoes and salesmen's auto-
mobiles.

We took Louisiana wages compared to total wages. They had 15
salesmen who regularly and systematically solicited the Louisiana
market. They had salesmen, of course, who solicited throughout the
rest of the country, so the wage factor was extremely small.

Then we took the sales factor. At that time we had a three-factor
sales formula. Under the present setup wb operate under the destina-
tion basis. We took the $5 million worth of Louisiana sales which had
been made during this period, and compared it to the total of the
sales which had been made throughout the Nation.

We came up with these three fractions, added them together, divided
by three, andcome up with an apportionment percent of something
less, I think, than 1 percent.

We applied that back to the $20 million worth of net income during
this particular year,.and we came up with a tax liability, after we gave
them their credits, of $1,700, roughly, for each of the years that was
involved.

The CIrR3[AN. But that plant was in Louisiana, was it not?
Mr. ROLAND. No, sir. International Shoe Co. has no plant, no

office, no warehouse in Louisiana. They are the people who are prob-
ably the largest shoe manufacturers in the country. They operate,
they have plants, they have warehouses-

The CHIRMAN. You do that with all businesses which sell in Loui-
siana?

Mr. ROLAND. Yes, sir.
Senator LoNG. Businesses in Louisiana selling outside, do you

give them the same consideration?
Mr. ROLAND. Yes, sir. Our statute is a comprehensive statute. We

do not have a separate action which taxes interstate cominerce, a
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separate section which taxes foreign corporations. We have corpora-
tion sections, because the corporate rate is a standard rate.. In the case of corporations it is 4 percent, and in the case of indi-
viduals it is a sliding scale of two, four, and six.

The CHAIRMAN. Every company shipping into Louisiana, thep,
must make a tax return?

Mr. ROLAND. No, sir. And I think that is a misconception which
should be cleared up.

T11e CIIIMIAN. Will you explain the difference between an ordinary
shipment and this shoe shipment?

Mr. ROLAND. In the case of International Shoe-let me give you
a mail-order illustration. I cannot give you any figures, btut there
is a tremendous mail-order house operating out of Chicago. They
have no salesmen, no warehouses, no nothing in the State. All they
have is a pretty good market, and they ship substantial amounts of
merchandise into the State. They mail it in to the customers.

We make absolutely no efort to tax that, because, although they
might have realized income--and when I say "we," I do not mean
the administrators. I mean the statutes and the decisions-we make
no attempt to tax that because there is not that sufficient minimum
connection that the court spoke of, and I think it is pretty well settled
in the cases that the fact that you merely have a customer in a Sate does
not give rise to a liability. If you tried to impose a tax in that situa-
tion, you are going to violate the due process clause of the Constitu-
tion.
'We do say that, the regular and systematic solicitation of business

with a large volume of business resulting therefrom does constitul.I
a sufficient connection to justify the imposition of a net income tax.
And we do not get a small amount of revenue from that. Our income
tax last year yielded $30 million. Of this amount, corporations
paid $17 million opposed to individuals.

The CHAIIMAN. I did not hear that. How much was the income tax
return?

Mr. ROLAND. We had $30 million which we realized from our net
income tax.

The CHAIRMAN. You mean that is the total?
Mr. ROLANd. Total.
The CHAIRMAN. How much of it came from the interstate business?
Mr. ROLAND. Corporations paid $17 million. Foreign corporations

paid $12.5 million, and companies who derived their income wholly
from interstate commerce--and, like Brother Cox, this is an educated
guess, but it is on the conservative side-we collected between $500,000
and $750,000 from that source.

I realize that to you gentlemen. who deal with billions every day,
that is an insignificant amount; but to the State of Louisiana, the $30
million from the income tax, and the $750,000 we get in that situation,
is a very important part of our fiscal picture.

In fact, you have heard a lot of talk about the cost of compliance.
I would say that our cost of compliance in that situation is relatively
small. We operate the entire department on an appropriation of less
than $4 million a year, and we figure that it costs less than a half
million dollars, less than $500,000, to operate our income tax division
across the board, and we collect more than that from companies like
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Brown-Forman, International Shoe, and other companies who regu-
larly and systematically solicit the market.

The legislation which is before you does not Preserve the status qho.
It does not say we are going to allow you to tax only that which you
haye been able to tax in the past and we are not going to let you
extend it.

We have collected substantial amounts of tax that we will be unable
to collect under any of the proposals which are before you now.The CHAIRMAN. IS the law in Louisiana similar to the law in
Georgia?Mr. ROLAND. To some extent; yes, sir. But our tax is not tied in
with doing business. It is tied in to tax net income derived from
Louisiana sources.' And, as I say, you might derive income from
Jouisiana sources simply by virtue of the fact that you have a cus-
tomer in the State, and I think Louisiana has a reputation, probably,
'for reaching out a little bit further than a lot of otlier States, but we
have never reached or have never attempted to reach most of the
situations which the gentlemen who have appeared before you these
past 2 days-and the gentlemen who appeared before the Select Com-
mittee on Small Business ar3 worried tliat an effort is going to be
made to tax.i You have been told that the Stockham Valves case and the North-
western Cement case represent something new in taxes. We have
never had any doubt as to the taxability of income earned in those two
type situations, and we have taxed that income without serious argu-
ment in the State of Louisiana since 1946.

The difficulties we have come from this regular and systematic
solicitation that we are speaking of, and I think you ought to keep
in mind that the taxation of income from interstate commerce under
our statute is simply a part of a general plan of State income taxa-
tion which reaches all income, whether from intra- or inter-state com-
merce and whether it is from individual or corporation.

And we have, I would say, in Louisiana been actively engaged
since 1948 in trying to see that this income is accounted for on our tax
returns. i e ,

I think part of our success can be pointed out by the fact that in
1948 our income tax collections were $16.5 million, and last year they
were $30 million. We have had no increase in rates, and in fact we
have increased the personal exemptions from $1,000 to $2,500 and
from $2,500 to $5,000.

I am not going to come before this committee and say that you do
not have considerable problems incident to the taxpaying process
generally, not just in the field of income tax; and certainly in the field
of income tax where you have multi-State operations, you have some
problems. I would be the last one to deny that.

But I do believe that: That that problem is one, as I mentioned be-
fore, of long standing. It has been with us to some extent for at least
135 years, and I think a lot of the difficulty and confusion which has
arisen has been brought about by some of the speculation and some
of the published reports of some of your newspapers and periodicals
who say, "You have opened a Pandora's box."

As I say, we in Louisiana have not had any particular trouble in
*that field for the last 13 or 14 years.
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My own fear is not that the Stut4 by their actions will so burden
Interstate commerce that a free flow of trade will be prevented but
rather, that the Federal Congress in attempting to solve the problon
will enact artificial or auperilcial legislat ion which will create far
more problems than it will solve. I o

With that little background, let me get into four specific points
which I would like to make in connection with the report of the SmnaI
Business Coinmitteb ad the proposed resolution, and I think in so
doing you will be able to determine at least the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Revenue's position on any similar legislation which might
eitherr be before you now or which might eventually coine before you.

First, ths point is made in the report that one of the basic problems
pre td to the committee was the difficulty of knowing what con-
Wttuted doing business. I
I I think that completely overlooks the basic legi fact, and I think
it is apparent from some of the questions that net income taxes are
concerned with doing business only In an incidental sense; that what
YW income taxes seek to do is to fairly apportion net income earned
by such businesses among te States which have participated in the
earning of that income. a c .i i

oturig propes." think you have only to remember back to the

impression days when you had tremendous amounts of goods which
had been manufactured which sat up on a shelf became thero was nomark~et.,

I think in fairness you have to admit that a company earns its
mony froim the 9omposite of what it has, from the capital it invets,
from the labor it employs, and from the sales that it makes; and tle
throe-factor formulas that ae used with some modification by most
f the 35 States levying income taxes-and I am not exactly sure that
at 35 figure is righ but it is extremely close-take into considera-

tion each of those particular facts.
I think in recommending that the Congress set limits upon the

State's power-I do not think this is a factor-that in recommending
that Congress set limits upon the State's power to tax such income,
the Senate SmaU Business Committee points Qut on page 12 of its
.report that, although some Stqtes may nowattempt to tax -firms whose
activities are confined to soliciting orders, even though extensive and
systematic, it is believed that tax collections in such cases would be
small and the cost of collection large..

So far as the State of Louisiana is concerned, this is simply not a
fact. We have proceeded under'the theory, and we think it is an ex-
tremely sound tleory under the cases,-that is, under the cases before
the last two cases which caused all the consternation-that a regular
and systematic'solicitation of orders and exploitation of a local mar-
ket give rise. to Louisiana incoee tax liability.

As I mentioned 'earlier,-we have collected considerable taxes over
the period of the last 10 years from such firms.

Without having had timee t6 go in and abstract each of our. records,
I can think offhand of at least 50 taxpayers in the State who have no
office or stock of goods in the Stlte, who have an extensive and, regular
and. sstamatic solicitation, and their tax liability is not a small tax
liability. They have paid us each year amounts ranging from $1,000

4
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to $10,000 each, r d I would like to go, for instance, to the--I men-
tioned tho international Shoe case, where we got approximately
$1,700 for each of the 8 years, and the Brom-b ornman case, where
the tax liability ranged from $4,000 to $7,000 ituxualiy during the
years involved.

' And these, gentlemen , ire inot il8ollted eases. We did not junst pick
out two vases atlul sty, "llere is soniothiiig tht we call tell the co I-
nittee where we have a lot of faut&"

The reason I used those two is because the figures which are involved
are t matter of public rtu)r(l.

1 would like to emphlaizo again that while these collections may seem
small to you where you have a Federal tax rate on corporations of
fromn 30 to 52 percent, where we have a 4-percent rate like we have in
Ixmisiana, with the exemptions and credits that we have, a $1,000 col-
lection in an income tax case is a pretty substantial amount.

I said that the corporations paid slightly more than 50 percent of
the income tax. They file only 3,000 or 4,000 returns annually. We
collect from the individuals the remaining $13 million, and it takes
iis 98,000 returns to do it.

Senator loxo. As against how many corporation returns?
- Mr. RoLiND. About--I can give you the exact figures for 1957.
We had 98,306 current taxable individual returns in 1957. We had
8,642 nonresident individual current returns, 3207 domestic corporate
returns, 1,724 foreign corporation returns. in other words, out of
1,724 tax returns, give or take a few because of delinquency, out of
1,724 tax returns tfle State of Louisiana collected $12.5 million.

The C rMAN. Were those companies which established businesses
an( plants in Louisiana?

Mr. RkOJN. Some have. For instance, we lave a lot of foreign
corporations. Your major oil companies, Ior instance, who have exten-
sive activities in the State. They have offices, they have warehouses,
they have maybe some of their most significant activity in the State.
Those firms have never argued with us that they are engaged in inter-
state commerce where no tax would be due.

But the figure I think you are interested in, the income we derived
from these interstate commerce situations where they are purely inter-
state commerce situations, conservatively ranges between $500,000 and
$750,000.

The C*AUiMAN 4 How many returns?
Mr. RoLAxD. I have no idea how many of the 1,724 returns are in-

volved there, but I would say it would be a very small proportion.
Senator LoINo. What would your guess be I Out of that 3,600, how

many would there be?
Mr. ROLAX. I would say as to this $500,000, that we possibly got

it with a hundred returns.
Senator LoNo. A hundred returns?
Mr. ROLAND. About a hundred returns.
The CHAIRMAN. You mean there would be a hundred returns on the

interstate business?
Mr. ROLAND. On cases where there are purely interstate business

transactions, we probably have more than a hundred returns, but I
would gay out of tfle $750,000 we got, about $500,000 of it was accounted
for by roughly in the neighborhood of a hundred returns.

48695-59--- 10
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It does not take up too many returns when you figure them at $10,000
a clip.

Tille CHAIRMAN. But making these returns is a great burden.
Mr. ROLAND. Yes, sir. That is a point which has certainly been

raised both before this committee and before the Senate Small Business
Committee. V

The CTAIRMAN. 1oW nmany returns do you think there are of that
character? You say most ofthem come from a hundred returns.

Mr. RojAND. Most of them would come, I would say, from in the
neighborhood of a hundred, give or take a few.

The CJAMXAN. How many returns in all are there?
Mr. RoiANn). In the-
The CHAIRMAN. I mean for the interstate business. That is what

we are concerned about. We are not discussing the rest of it.
Mr. ROLAND. I cannot give you an honest answer, Senator, and I

would rather not make a guess, which could be horribly wrong.ITe CHAIRMAN. If you tax anybody who does any business in Loui.
sMna, I would think thero would be a great many more than a hundred
returns paying substantial taxes.

Mr. ROLAND. We tax-and I would like to make this point crystal
clear-we tax or attempt to tax only those firms which engage in a
regular and systematic solicitation. If you send a salesmen into the
State on an occasional basis, you might get a letter from us by mistake.

The CHAIRMAN. You do not tax consignment of produce ?
Mr. ROLAND. If that is all you have, no, sir, unless you end up with

a bill like you have when we get into an argument about whether the
consignment of those goods in that person's name makes it a, place of
business under the remedy you propose. ISThe CHAIRMAN. What is the limit, the legal limit, in your judgment,
that you can tax without getting into the interstate companies ?

Mr. ROLAND. It is extremely hard to draw a line as to what consti-
tutes regular and systematic solicitation. I can only tell you the most
extreme case to which we have gone so far is the case of Brown-
Forman, which had four or five representatives. Another is the case
of International Shoe, which had 15 salesmen who regularly and sys-
tematically solicited tremendous volumes of business.

And incidentally, under all of the proposals I have seen before the
Federal Congress, that particular setup would be forbidden. We
would not be allowed to collect the tax in that situation. A little later
I would like to show you why I think that that is an extremely bad
situation.

I would say this: Certainly one salesman coming into the State
sporadically, there would be no question, that we could not tax. In
the case of mail-order sales where you have nothing but a customer,
absolutely not.

The CAIRMAN. Suppose you had five in the State. Could you tax
them then I

Mr. RoLAxD. What I
The CTAIRMAN. Suppose you had five salesmen.
Mr. RoLAND. I think it depends on the quantity of the business done.
The CHAIRMAN. You must have some language somewhere. Taxes

are supposed to apply equally to people who do the same kind of
business; 10 salesmen or 12 salesmen--how many do you tax?
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Mr. ROLAND. W&have no set rules. We look at each case as it
conies in. On the individual basis, that might not be desirable.

The CHAwRMAN. I thought taxes were supposed to be equally applied
and colleted-

Mr. RolAND. Well, they are.
The CJI ADICMAN. Among the same classes of people. One salesman,

if he does a smaller amount of business or he may do a very large
amount of business, nobody knows, why should he not be taxed if you
tax 5 or 6or lOor 12?

Mr. ROMAND. Well, you have to get, as I see it, to the problem of
whether or not you have substantial connection with the State. I
can see a situation where you could have 15 salesmen in the State where
you might not have a substantial connection with the State; and, on the
other hand, I can see where you could have 1 salesman in the State
and-

The C,IIMAN. The governing factor is the amount of businesoq
they do, the number of salesmen, or what?

Mr. ROLAND. No.
The ChAIRMAN. What is the formula you base the taxation on?
Mr. ROLAND. Well, the tax is levied upon any income, any net

income derived from sources in Louisiana.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, you do not attempt to collect it, then.
Mr. ROLAND. We attempt to collect it as far as humanly possible.

There has been a lot,--
The CHAIRMAN. But you say certain people are exempt, if they have

a certain number of salesmen or something else. What are the factors
involved in actually trying to collect the tax What is the formula
involved? How do you doit?

Mr. RoLAND. We simply try to look at the nature of the activity
involved and if it appears to be substantial or systematic and regular,
we tell them that they owe us an income tax.

Senator LoNe. Let me try to ge this straight. You did speak of a
minimaLconnection; that there must not only be revenue derived from
business in Lobuisiana, but there must be a minimal connection with
their activities.

Mr. ROLAND. Yes, sir. And take the Spiegel case, where substan-
tial-

Senator Lowo. If they had not a single agent or representative in
the State, even though they derived very substantial income, you would
not attempt to tax them ?

Mr. ROLAND. There is no minimal connection.
Senator LoNG. So they have got to have a salesman or agent or some

representative in the State to give them that connection, in addition
to the income.

Mr. ROLAND. You have to have something which reasonable people
would agree was a regular and systematic solicitation.

The CHAIRMAN. Who are reasonable people?
Mr. ROLAND. It is usually the people who are making the statement.
The CHAIRMAN. I thought the taxes were levied on some kind of a

formula or some kind of a law.
Mr. ROLAND. We have a very definite formula, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. I have been unable to understand what it is.
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Mr. QLAn4D, We cain compute the tax in a given situation without
any diffiQulty at all. We might have a tremendous argument with
you and a big battle as to whether you are obligated to pay the tax
that has been computed, because of the commerce clause or the due
process clause, but the computation of the tax is certain.

The CIAIRMAN. I understand that, but there are certain ploo) l
exempted and certain people taxed. Anyway, that, is your business
in Louisiana. 

'

Mr. ROLAN. I think certainly on this business of cost of compli-
ance, and I think we have it in the Federal Con gross itself; certainly
it costs us a tremendous amount of mopey to collect a $10 tax return
from a resident individual who owes it, but we try to collect it, as
far as humanly possible, to keep everybody on an equal basis- and
I think in the case of some of these interstate firms, even thought the
amount of money involved is small, if we feel they legitimately and
honestly owe us a Louisiana income tAz liability, we are going to try
to collect it.

The CHAIRMAN. We want to thank you very much.
Mr. RoAND. Mr. Chairman, I do have one or two other points I

would like to make, if you have time. I do not want to bore you, but
I am greatly concerned with this. Yoe hmve had tremendous amounts
of testimony from business people and yery few from the other side of
the picture. If you would prefer, I will submit it i4 writing, but I
would like to say it if I could.

Senator LoT o. Proceed.
Mr. RoLAND. You, have heard the remarks that mUoa than 100 per-

cent of come could be taxd because, 9* station b, various States
with different formulas for allocating incono qnd different tests for
determining net income.

And, of course, you have the Harvard Business Review eNample
which was cited by Mr. Dane this morning where he said in a sample
of 23. 15 percent of them would owe a tax in excess of a hundid
percent.

I can say this: that in the State of Louisiana, in the last 10 years,
despite the literally thousands of tax returns which have been filed,
thousands of corporate tax returns, I have yet to have had such a
case brought before me in any capacity, as attorney or later in my
capacity as a collector, in either case.

In fact, in the lid'e.,atioid Shoo case which I mentioned, the tax-
payer stipulated that only one-fourth of its total income was taxed
by the many States in which the company operated, and that included
States in which it was set up with warelousea or was qualified to do
business.

Parenthetically, I might point out that the total State tax bill in all
of the States, during this year, in which the International Shoe 4o.
operate(], ranged frou $114 000 to $146,000, while the Federal inune
tax liability ranged from $8 million to $1114 million for the sano
period.

I think it certainly is true as a legal matter that the Court in the
Northwestern ad in the Stoekhan, cases very carefully and delib-
ertely left the door open for a taxpayer in a given situation )to come
in and say, "The way these formulas are applied to mie, you have a
real and actual burden placed on interstate comnerce."

M~
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I Will admit thafit is uncertain, but I really think that that affords
a better method of relief than an arbitrary, though certain, legislative
test.

Then the question you asked a while ago, Senator Byrd, about the
fagt that maybe Virginia gets to tax some income in one situation
%lich maybe should e Louisiana's, and Louisiana would get to tax
some that belonged to Virginia. That might very well be true.

In the Senate Small Business Committee report, the point is made
that a groat deal of economic waste is involved, ana that the total tax
bill isgoing to be the same; it should not matter too much whether
State A or -State B or State C gets it. And I think that is wrong.

I think that every State has got a very definite obligation to try to
collect the tax on income that is attributable to the State, and I think
if you have problenis it is not because of the income tax, but it is be-
cause of our system of State governments with the Federal Govern-monelt.

And I hope we never get to the point where we decide that the
easiest thing to do is to let the Federal Governmwnt sit up here and
parcel it alllback, and that it is too much trouble for people to comply
with each one of the 48 State laws that are involved.

You have had a considerable amount of testimony about the amount
of recordkeeping, and I think the gentleman who testified for one of
the transportation concerns pointed up the problem very clearly.

Most of these companies already have a tremendous number of tax
returns to file. For instance, in the field of unemployment compen-
sation, the Federal Congress has specifically provided that the fact
you are engaged in interstate commerce is no bar to the imposition of
unemployn),ent compensation taxes. So most of the States have un-
employment compensation taxes.

What I am trying to say is that the addition of on income tax re-
turn, while it might very well be the straw that breaks the camel's
back, is no real i creased expense to most. of the concerns, because
they already are required to kee ) records of wages because of the un-
employment compensation; they are required to kce1) a record of
personal property, and things like that.

The CHIIRA.-N. In other words, because they are overburdened and
we are simply adding another one, we should not argue about it. Is
that your argument? I would like to see then cut down.

Mr. ROLAND. I would, too, Senator, but it disturbs me that you start
in a field which has peculiarly been in the province of the States.

There is one last point, and I will be very brief.
I will take the pending proposal-I will give you two examples,

of what we tax in Louisiana and what we could tax under the
proposal.

let's take the actual facts surrounding the International Shoe Co.
It regularly and systematically solicits Louisiana business with those
15 salesmen I mentioned. Sometimes those salesmen are accidentally
Louisiana citizens, sometimes they are citizens of Alabama or Georgia
who happen to be working in Louisiana along with ont or two other
States.

They annually get orders ranging from $5 million to $6 million.
They maintain no office, warehouse or place of business in the State.
Under the proposal, in fact, under all of the proposals, they would owe
no tax although in the past they had been paying the tax.
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Take Brown-Forman. They have representatives who are in the
State ol a very regular basis, and their sales to Louisiana cus-
tomers obtained'by the presence of those people who were in the State
amounted to, ranged from $8 million to $11 million annually. That
company also maintains no warehouse, no place of business in the
State, and under the proposal it would escape what is presently a
$10,000 tax liability.

Now, take that one step further, and assume that you pass the
legislation which is pending. You take that same operation and you
add to it one factor. You add a warehouse in the State or you add a
Louisiana salesman who is a branch office manager, perhaps. They
contribute not one iota to an increase in volume of business. The
State continues to have about $8 million to $11 million worth of liquor
sales from the Brown-Forman people.

Under the proposal you have Iere, the presence of that office or
the presence of that salesman would suddenly convert something
which would be nontaxable into something which is taxable.

The best examples I know are the Stockhatl V~dve case and the
Northwestern case. In the Stockham case the presence of an incon-
sequential office consisting of one female employee and one salesman
who devoted one-third of his time to Georgia business, would make
the company liable for the tax; whereas if you had no office maintained
in the Northwestern States situation. you would have no tax due,
even though 48 percent of the taxpayer's sales were made in Minnesota.

I thank you for your time.
- The CHAIRMAx. Thank you, Mr. Roland.

(The following supplemental statement was subsequently received
for the record:)

SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT OF ROBERT L. ROLAND, COLLFCToR OF REVENUE FOiR TI[E

STATE OF LOUISIANA, ON LEGISLATION PROPOSED To LIMIT OR ELIMINATE TIER
CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT OF A STATE To LEvY NET INCOMEc TAxEs ON INCOME

DERIVED FROM INTERSTATE COMMERCE

In giving testimony before this honorable committee on July 22, 1959, I was
given the right to submit a formal statement at a later date. Upon reading the
transcript, it appears that a formal statement would serve no useful purpose
since all the major points with which Louisiana was concerned appear in the
transcript. However, the following points were not made because of the limited
amount of time available, and it is the purpose of this supplementary statement
to get them before the committee.

1. State tax administrators in general, and those in Louisiana and Georgia in
particular, do not believe that legislation should be passed first and studied later.
Although the proposed legislation is by its terms temporary, I think history, both
at the State and Federal levels will show that temporary measures tend to
become permanent. We urge that a careful and detailed study be made before
legislation is adopted. Such a study may very well show that the facts, as
opposed to speculation, do not warrant Federal intervention in this field.

2. Although the report also raises the problem of retroactive application of the
cases, it'-offers nothing in the way of a solution, perhaps because of the serious
constitutional questons involved in such retroactive Federal legislation. In
Louisiana, the problem of retroactive application is not serious since we have
been rather active in taxing such activities over the years and since we have a
3-year statute of limitations in tax matters.

3. In connection with the problem of additional cost of compliance on the part
of the taxpayers, the point we wished to make was not that we had gone so far
we might as well go one step further, but that the facilities for making the
report were in many Instances already in the hands of the taxpayer, thereby
making the additional cost minimal. In other words, far from having to make
an additional major investment in accountants, lawyers, etc., the taxpayer can
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use the same facilities or records he is presently using for unemployment tax
returns and sales taxleturns in the various States In which he operates In inter-
state co.ulinerce. To eliminate the right to tax such concerns because of th9
additional expense Involved to sonie of them seems to be equivalent to cutting 6ff
one's leg to remedy an ingrown toenail.

4. 1 do not believe that the speculative testimony I have thus far heard and
read Is a sufficient Justification for Federal action at this time to restrict at State's
constitutional right to tax such companies who actively compete with local
concerns for the consumer's dollar. Already, the powers of States in State
matters have been curtailed to the point where the States are In practical effect
becoming provinces, and the system of government envisioned by our forefathers
is rapidly disappearing. Certainly, the proposed legislation, If legislation Is at
this thne needed, falls far short of an equitable solution. If guidelines are neces-
sary, some attention should be devoted to the effect of a regular and systematic
solicitation of the market In your home State by out-of-State firms who are
actively and vigorously competing with your constituents' businesses.

5. In addition, the present proposals open the door wide for the creation of
offices or warehouses or places of business In the few nonincome tax Jurisdic-
tions of the Union. In other words, with the artificial tests the proposed legis-
lation creates, the opportunities for manipulation are multiplied and the prob-
lems which would arise will probably l"e more numerous than those solved.

The CHAIRMAN. Are the other witnesses who are here prepared to
go through the luncheon hour?

The next witness is Mr. Charles 1I. Schreyer, Manufacturers Asso-
ciation of Connecticut.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES SCHREYER, MANUFACTURERS
ASSOCIATION OF CONNECTICUT, INC.

The CHAIRMAN. I am sorry we are so late, Mr. Schreyer.* We will
either have your testimony now or wait until tomorrow morning,
because there is a very important matter on the Senate floor.

Mr. SCHREYER. Mr. Chairman, I have filed a written statement with
the committee, and I would ask leave tow.have that made a part of
the record.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, that will be done.
(The statement referred to follows:)

STATEMENT OF CIHARLEs H. SCHaREYER, ON BEHALF OF THE MANUFACTURERS Asso-
CIATION OF CONNECTICUT, INC., IN SUPPORT or S. 2213, S. 2281, AND SENATE
JOINT RESOLUTION 113

My name Is Charles Schreyer. I am a member of the bars of Connecticut and
Pennsylvania, and for the last 10 years I have worked on the staff of the Manu-
facturers Association of Connecticut, 928 Farmington Avenue, West Hartford,
Conn., for whom I am appearing today. I wish to thank this committee for the
opportunity and privilege of appearing before you in support of the common
objectives of the bills introduced by Senator Bush (S. 2213), Senator Salton-
stall (S. 2281), and Senator Sparkman (S. J. Res. 113).

Our association represents approximately 1,850 manufacturing concerns com-
prising approximately 95 percent of the industrial payroll of Connecticut. The
great majority of our members are small business concerns; 75 percent of them
employ less than 100 workers, while 05 percent of them employ less than 50. I
speak today particularly in behalf of these small companies, since a large
majority of our bigger companies generally maintain sales offices in other
States, which means that their tax liabilities would remain unaffected by any
of the bills before you.

A large portion of my work for the association lies in the field of State and
local taxation. Since our larger members either maintain their own tax depart-
ments or retain tax counsel, my contacts have been mainly with the smaller
companies. Over the past 10 years, I have thus been requested by our smaller
members on countless occasions to supply them with Information concerning
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the tax laws of other States and cities with which they were having diffieulties.
In this way I have come to know the extent and nature of their problekns
quite Intimately.

Judging front my experience, the most frequent and also the most difficult
of theme problems involves the situation whore a Connecticut manufacturer
makes Interstate sale. to customers In another State which result entirely
from the solicitation of salesmen or manufacturers' representative ealllng
upon such customers. As I understand it, title is the central factual situation
at which each of the bills before you Is nimi.

Up until the days this year that the Supreme Court handed down the North-
western and Stoekham decisions, the most difP.cult problem in this area Involved
the retail sales and use taxes of the varin'u States. As you know, ninny of the
States have laws which require an out-of-State seller who solicits business In
the taxing State by salesmen to register as a seller, to collect the tax on all
taxable sales, and to pay It over to the State at the time the perlodl tax returns
are due.

Since the U.. Supreme Court In 1944 officially mnctioned, in Gleneral Trading
and companion cases, the right of a State to inilome its requirements on out-of-
State sellers in these circumstances, we have been obliged to advise any menibor
who Is confronted by a demand from the sales and use tax authorities of an-
other State that such State has the fight to make such demand If the Heller
has a salesman operating there. The almost universal reaction to this Infor-
mation among our smaller neumbers has been consternation and dismay. Many
of them simply do sot have the resources or the ability to act as tax collectors
and to fille tax returns in every State where they make retail sales. The result
In nny cases, I am afraid, Is that the tax return blanks land in the waste
basket and the demands of the taxing State are ignored, at least until It takes
such drastic action as to impose, or threaten to Impose, an arbitrary tax assess-
meat. This is an entirely unsatisfactory situation from the point of view of
everyone concerned, and its resemblance to the situation created by the Pro-
hibition Act is striking. This troubled area should certainly not be enlarged.

Up until the time the Stockham and Northwestern decisions were handed
down, the situation was entirely different when, instead of at sales and use tax,
the tax involved was a net income or gross income tax, the two other principal
types of taxes on business which reach across State lines. Although for a long
time the matter was not entirely free from doubt, arising lit part frout the
ambiguous per curiam decision of the U.S. Supreme Court In the West Publish-
inp Co, v. AeColgoi ease (1946), it was generally assumed by tax experts and
the business community that a net or gross income tax could not, be constitu-
tionally applied by a State to an out-of-State concern whose only activities
in the taxing State were entirely In Interstate commerce, even If a sales office
was maintained there.

This opinion reeelved growing Judicial support over the years in snh cases
as Eastman Kodak (1957) in whihh the Pennsylvania Supreme Court held
that the Pennsylvania corporation Income tax could not be constitutionally
applied to an out-of-State corporation making Interstate sales in Pennsylvania;
and Vnited Piece Dye Works (1954) in which the New York Court of Appeals
struck down the New York City gross receipts tax for similar reasons and in
similar circumstances. In both these cases the U.S. Supreme Court refused to
grant certiorari. The U.S. Supreme Court Itself gave support to the view that
a State could not tax Income from interstate commerce when It held in the
Spector case (1951) that Connecticut could not constitutionally impose its
corporation franctse tax, measured in the main by income fairly apportioned
to the State. on an interstate trucking concern which maintained extensive
ftcllities In Connecticut for its Interstate business. Thus, In recent years com-
panies, large and small, have been generally successful in resisting attempts
to Impose upon them net or gross income taxes by States in which their sole
business was In interstate commerce.

All this was dramatically changed in March of this year when the Stookham
and Northwesteni decisions were handed down. In both cases the taxpayers
maintained an office in the taxing States. It Is assumed that most companies
large enough to maintain such establishments are now reconciled to the necessity
of paying net income taxes even though their business there Is entirely interstate.
At any rate, none of the three bills before the committee Is broad enough to
affect this particular situation. Each of them would extend tax immunity only
to those concerns whose activities in the taxing State are exclusively In inter-
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state commerce, and.then only If they ma intain no stock, plant, office, ware-
house, or other plec. of bumsIness there. There Is, therefore, nothing in the
legislation before you which would i any way overrule any decision of the
Supreme Court.

Neiertheless, there appears In the Supreme Court decision In these cases
general language which creates what I submit Is a well-founded fear that, if the
Court should unlertake to decile a case In which the only activity of the
c01tiern In the taxing State cons!sts of sending salesmen there, It might very
well, decide against the taxpayer. I refer, of course, to the famous "nexus"
test applied by the majority opinion. Is the mere solicitation of business In
a State by salesmen. a "transaction within the State" which forms a suffilient
"nexus" with the tax ils to make It valld? In view of the fact that In the
General Trading case previously referred to the Court had earlier declared
that the solicitation by salesmen In a State gave that State a sufficient hold
upon an out-of-State seller so as to subject It to the requirements of a sales
and use tax law, and In view of the further fact that shortly following Its
decision in the Stookham and Northwestern cases, the Court refused to grant
certiorari to a taxpayer In one case (International Shoe Go. v. Fontenet) and
dismissed the appeal of the taxpayer, In another (Brown-Porman Distillers
Corp. v. Uoltcotor of Revenue), both of which were cases In which the only
activity In the taxing State was the solicitation of business by traveling sales-
men, I respectfully submit there Is ample reason to suppose that the Court
would rule In favor of taxability.

Meanwhile, these decisions have opened the door to any State which desires
to take advantage of this new opportunity to press tax claims against out-of-
State concerns whose only activity in the taxing State Is the solicitalon of inter-
state business by traveling salesmen. There are growing signs that a number
of States are even now moving in the direction of Imposing Income taxes on
out-of.State concerns with no establishment of any kind In the taxing State.
I understand that three States-Tennessee, Idaho, and Utah-have already
amended their laws to bring this marginal group upon their tax rolls. As
Justice Frankfurter said In his dissenting opinion In the Stockham and North-
westetn cases, these cases will stimulate. if indeed they do not compel every
State of the Union, which has not already done so, to devise it formula of
apportionment to ta~r the income of enterprises carrying on exclusively inter-
state commerce.

Ironically enough, it is shrewdly suspected by those who know most about
the matter, including State tax administrators, 'that the cost of administering
and enforcing 'taxes in the marginal area in which relief Is now sought, would
probably far exceed any revenues which may be expected to be collected. Under
the tax apportionment formula which every taxing State is required to employ,
the amount of tax which can be collected by a State from any small corporation
operating under these limited circumstances would be extremely small.

Let me give you a concrete example of how the tax apportionment formulas
involved in all State income taxes tend to limit drastically the amount of tax
that can be expected to accrue to a taxing State. One of our fairly large
member companies has sales offices in Oregon and employs salesmen in Loui-
siana, who solicit orders which are accepted and filled at its Connecticut plant.
This company has filed tax returns in both States. After applying the three-
way apportionment formulas--tangible property, payroll, and sales-prescribed
by the laws of these two States, it finds that (by coincidence) both States are
entitled to claim just 0.41 percent of Its Income for tax purposes. This means
that In Oregon, where the tax rate Is 8 percent, the State will collect only
$32.80 on each $100,000 of the company's entire taxable income, while in Loui.
siana, where the rate is 4 percent, the State will collect only $16.40 on each
$100,000.

Balanced against these small returns, I venture to predict that the cost to a
State of administering and enforcing Its tax laws against small out-of-State
concerns with no assets or establishment of any kind In the taxing State would
be prohibitive.

On the other hand, the costs to the small business concern of complying with
the income tax laws of every State in the Union to which it sends a salesman
would be enormous. The thousands of such concerns throughout the country
who find this the only effective way of soliciting business are the ones who will
feel the brunt ol what lies ahead.

The magnitude of the problem for such concerns is realisticaly described
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by Justice Frankfu rter in his dlismeiillng opinion iln the Northiresteri Case.
Obviously, a HIIIIIII iism llnlelIltrtliler Is in IIo position to take oil the idded adinin-
Istralt IIrden wh Is l. us lths(.rill'd. I ain stire yotr 'Elllllitlt, hiats III-
realy ret-elved imuy letters f'roi i ntitiuftel urers ill over he e.iit ry texiressig
Ilh Ie l'l u III file, sllluntihll wIlhl Neesct, . 111q~l, filld aIkilig Yo'tu 1) hieIlp ltillI bf.

foit It growu's wot-se. I lioW ftlin tllr ilt assIntitiit lhits III rec'enitt. il1its r'-
elve l lt'in reils of te I r from our iltelit'ers to this effect. I

It 14 not. the IIIolli ofl 0f' addiltional taxes In volved which alarnts our small
'Omlpll tiles., in te llelrmills ost or sefli lig 11i) the illilchllhtery iievesilry to

doveloll the Ilguries reItirell to fill)ll the widely vtaryltig formnuls of the States
Ii COlilluting IXIIlih' Illcoellt'.

,%s eilt i iitl of' t, disproport lmilt e ost of Iiling such returns comipa red
to lh 11l1olllt of Iiix, il' (% ' l lll i ciihll I .lllll)lllly I-'ePel'l( It i iove, whhh eilys
faxes in Oregontl it l I,1)1islt nllt, tells 11e (11111. Iley estillmate' It llkes at well pit i1!
eltiiloee 3 f:ull working lily., ol beverage, to) essemibe ill- fetel's to preptire
a et Ite iiconle tax return. The dlirecl costs itaiproximnate $25(0 it ret urn. This
metis llit It cost s lhis particular ctii(ct'rll in ti ire(t cists roughly 15 titles tile
ltetuatl tlex It Iltl Iii iollisiaIIII will about 71/1 t itnies Iht (t)rego tiX. 'l'hthe
diret1, cosl lchltdt only t1he' costs ittirllllIetlt 1t) the work of tetklitg tilt lte(es-
sary figures from the recteortls, omtlllllutn li forlr iiI fin1 Ite lit IIx, ili 11akiig
oult tilt, retlril. It, does not lut'llde httlte substilIt (ill costs involved In eclit' llit-
ilg Oil I lt%' rtt'eords titi infornttion relli rt'd by tilt% return, illtuing sieli ltings
as birtaktltwn of' sili's, patyrillis, fi nd property icconlil s. It. also dixs nti. ill-
thlllt, ti e (t)ss of Slpplliyllg aiy iiforlletIon Sulpl)ielltal It tli return, nor t)
llegotliltllg Witht the tlkx author its it tilt- tvent. of it dlisnlgreVlilett. over tile
returll. There 1 lit way of estlinitflig costs of this nait Iut they t'ertainly
woulti illrease tlhe overall ctost to Illllh ilor1e than tlt' $25) in tlirtt tost.s.

Indeed, In Inally clses the co. s t of (.olnlhlnt.e wouli litp heyoud tile ('iallfllty
of a collally, putting It in tile tlsI ressing posit foil of ev'olnillig an unwilling tax
delinquent. This Is Indeed a seriolls 11iler to (!Olnle'ltul 's sinllllhr ildust ries.

so, oil baillnne, it seeills very likely that tlhe enlfor(elliellt of State tlx lws iln
this Illeal will only reslt 1| lit i n(,,tlos to flip l841te and it Ir(,lenllolls btirtn to

the tlax llyer. Nevertheless, unless sonelhillg i done by (ongtiss to correct tlhe
Sitilat ion, consciel tious tax linilstrators A'ill feel it their duly to use fill Jineanlsll
lt their dispose lll to elfore' shl('l laws.

Tile situation I. thus one of urgency calling for congressional relief at tite
earliest possible mlollenlt. Tile States have struggled with tle problems for Ilally
years without ival, ilid it is universally accepted that io solution Illay be ex-
pe'ted fit tle State level. On the other lant, the power of Congress to pullet
relniedlial relief has nlot been seriously questioned.

As between tie three bills wilieii your collllnittee has before It, I feel that
either the Bush bill or the Saltolstall bill would supply advellate relief in the
very liifted area ill whith It Is sought. However, I ullerstanlld t hat section 2
of Senator Saltonstall's bill (S. 2281), which makes the bill retroactive in soe
respects, may raise certain constitutional questions as to its validity. I would,
therefore, respectfully suggest that if your conmllttee decides to report out a bill
In this form, you might find it desirable to add a severability section In the usual
form.

The resolution (S.3. Res. 113) introduced by Senator Sparkman, while entirely
satisfactory in other respects, contains a time limitation restricting its operation
to taxable years which begin before January 1, 1961, which I do not think is
desirable or necessary. Although I realize that the purpose of tMh4 resolution
is to hold the line until the commission provided for in other sectio is of the
resolution has had time to study the matter and submit recommendations to
Congress. It Is my conviction that within the limited area covered by this legs.
lation your committee has already before It all the facts which a .jtudy com-
mission would be likely to develop. You can reasonably conclude, fur example,
that this legislation is necessary not only because It has the effect of removing
trade barriers between the States, but because In this limited arer, of tax re-
sources permitting the States to tax Is likely to result In little or no revenue to
them and will certainly result in unnecessary hardship on small business. These,
I respectfully submit, are reasonable conclusions which no amount of further
testimony could prove more exactly or could disprove.

Accordingly, I respectfully urge your committee to report favorably a bill in
the form of either S. 2213 or S. 2281 %tth the amendment suggested herein.
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Mfr. Sc(iiritE 1. 11 view of he test, inioy of ti1 last. two wiliesss,
withIi which I filnd yself in disagreenient, I would like to lifhve, i)e1r-
Iiissiolt Iillit frolli illy J)i'Ptlre(l ste(fil(llt, to (Ii5Cll" oile or- ,wo
P))illis thev disCliSSP(l.

Tih ( I ,'IIUMn. ((o rigit, ieul, sir1.
Mr. S(,vm.I v.EI. Bot1i1 witnesses liay gre'ntl, stI-Pss 1ll)n) Ihe loss to

heir owi St ate of the rev(lW iii volved in lltis legislation. It, is
very 1)l(d for il(', its an oultsi(ef, to 111-ile witlh Ile t|ix del)a it m'lit of
a patrhillhlri St Iie Its to ]low Iiiii'li ive lille tey will llave aI.thlIly
lost..
1 [oweer, t lil g itgss (hO kbe J)t ini ntiii(1. Is this it oleor which

hais jlst, revelltly been oleied ? It, is trlin 111t, ,Lollisiifa, which is 01l1,
of tie liioi'(, aggressive Stil es, hills )(eei for tl y years atteml)ting to
'olled. re velilles in tllis piftiicular liiarrow tiehl. "1 thIiink I slboul(1 give

you it little bit of my I)an(kgrouml( so) I (aIn tell you front the point. of
view I looli t t li is work.
I inn a nenber of tOe Conne(ticut, alnd Penmnsylvania bars, andio for

the Iist 10 yeIa's I have btn wor'ii with tl; Alie ilnUfthlrel's As-
socia ioll of ( 'Onecti(ut,.
. DI uring IJll. ti le a iiuatjor )ortion of lmy work ]its been ill t l field(

Of State ald locill Iaxtltion. Olur organization rlreseit s 1,850 IinU-
facturil ng concerns c('oilrisi ng al)proxi lately .95 J)er'ent of tile in-
listrial 1)aroll of (onliectilit. '1l, gr-eait najolity of our llPInl)e'rs

are sinai l)usilesse's: 75 )m1'cell|t of tlem eml:1joy less than a hun11dred
workers find 65 percent , of |ihem emnj)loy less fi hn 50.
I am talking to(laiy j)rillicularly an1(d j)erllla)s exclusively in behalf

of lik,;e Sitial her comiii)niies, l,,c(atse a l arge Iajority of aour bigger
('oilllilies gelierally nm1inti.-iin sales offices ill otler' States which
leaus flint ll heir taix liabilities woul remain mlunaeteol l)y thte bills

before you. Our larger members also have their own tax depart-
Il|ents 01' their own taix (,ohlnSel, so that my eonta('ts over the years
have been almost exclusively with the smaller fellows.

Over this period of |ilne, I have been requeste(l on countless oc-
Casions to Suplly these little fellows with inforniaI i0, concern ing the
tax situation. in other States and cities with wil]i they were having
difficulties.

In this way, I have come to know the extent and nature of their
problems quite intimately. Judging from my exptrienCe, the most
frequent and also the most. difficult of these problems involves the
situation where a Connecticut manufacturer makes interstate sales to
customers in another State which result entirely from the solicitation
of salesmen or manufacturers' representatives calling upon such
customers.

The CIAIJIMAN. I thought this interstate tax problem tip to date had
been mainly in a few States.

Mr. SCHREYER. It is true that up to this point, three or four States
have been very active in attempting to tax out-of-State sellers whose
only activity in the taxing State is the maintenance of a salesman.

That is the situation which the Bush and the Saltonstall and the
Sparkman bills attempt to attack. They attempt to stop this encroach-
ment at that point.

The States which have been most active in the past are Louisiana,
Oregon, according to my information, and of course Georgia and Min-
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nesota, who now have the active support of tl Supreme Court cases.
California is another State which has been active in this field.

Th point I ami niaking is that with respect to this revenue which
States collect, we have ben given figures of estimates or educated
guesses of rather large figure in both States. But these lire gross
figures, and the cost of enforcing the law in this particular area
against small out-of-State corporations with no establishment, with no
property within the State, I think most people would agiee would be
enormous compared to the small amount of revenues which could be
obtained.

In confirming that statement, the tax commissioner, #Joseph Mur-
phy, of the State of New York, in speaking before the Senate Select

lommnitk,,e on Small Business said tlis, and this is quite in contrast
to what you gentlemen have heard today:

How much Justice have we achieved for the business community in general
If the taxpayers' costs of complying with the tax law, Maintaining detailed ne-
counting records, legal exrpnse of prepmring returns, and so forth, far exceed
the amount of tax liability? Furthermore, from the public standpotint we would
be saddling the State government with additional administrative expenses to
collect a pittance from the overwhelming majority of these iew taxpayers.

With respect to how much revenue would actually be collected by
States in this narrow area covered by the legislation in front of you,
let m give a concrete example taken from one of our rather large
members.

This company has sales offices in Oregon and employs salesmen in
Louisiana. You will notice these are two of the more active States
that, I mentioned before. They solicit orders which are filled at the
Comecticut plant. This company has filed tax returns in both States,
After applying the three-way apl)ortionment formulas in the income
tax laws, which in both eases happen to be tangible property, payroll,
and sales, the company finds that by coincidence both States are en-
titled to claim just forty-one one-hundredths of I percent of its income
for tnx purposes.

This means, the arithmetic of it is that in Oregon, where the tax rate
is 8 percent, the State will collect only $32.80 on each $100,000 of the
company's entire net taxable income; while in Louisiana, where the
rate is 4 percent, tle State will collect only $16.40 for each $100,000.

Those are the sizes of the returns, and the reason for it is that these
apportionment formulas must fairly approximate the income attribu-
table to States imder many decisions of the Supreme Court and
therefore, they tend to follow one or two patterns which have received
the official endorsement of that Court.

The most usual pattern is what is known as the Massachusetts for-
mula. And Oregon and Louisiana, the States I am now talking about,
follow that pattern.

The net effect of this requirement of the Supreme Court is that
the lion's share of taxes which are on an apportioned basis must, of
course, go to the State in which the plant is located, where most of
their property is, where most of their payroll is.

By working out any of these formulas, you will get a very high
percentage for the manufacturing State and an extremely low per-
centage, even under the Louisiana formula which claims all sales in
which the destination is Louisiana or where the customer is in
Louisiana.
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Nevorthelss, under these most aggressive of tax ]a ws, we see a very
tremendously small percentage of income attributable to taxes.

I do not know on what basis the figures given to you as tax revenue
were obtained. I will say this, however, that this is still a relatively
now situation, the doors have just now been opened, and although
Lodisiana, for example, has been attempting to enforce their tax laws
for a number of years, I know from our own members that many of
them have also been successfully resisting these taxes of these States-.
Louisiana Oregon Georgia, and so forth.

Some ok them, the smaller men, the smaller companies, simply ig-
nore the tax demands of the State, and it reaches a point where the
State can no longer progress the case any further, so it is dropped.

This situation is by no means a new one. In the field of sales and
use taxes, in 1944, I believe it was, the U.S. Supreme Court sanctioned
the right of a State to impose upon an out-ol-State retail seller the
obligation to collect sales and use taxes where it operated with a sales-
man in the taxing State, collect those from its customers, and turn
them over to the State periodically.

The experience with that law is something, I think, this committee
might well think about. Since then, many sales and use tax States-
Maryland is a good case in point-have aggressively pursued out-of-
State sellers to come under this law, and yet I know from my own
experience that although I have to advise our members, when they
ask me. that the State has a legal right to impose these requirements
upon them, that many, many times, most times, with the smaller
companies, when there is no sales office or property in the State, they
ignore the thing.

Why I Because they simply do not have the facilities to fill out
tax returns in every State in which they make retail sales.

This is a compounding of the situati6h which, unfortunately, has
existed in retail sales for many years, and it is a very unhealthy situ-
ation. Because what you are doing what the States are doing, un-
less it is stopped, is making these smaller companies who simple.cannot
go through with the tax requirement, they are making unwi ing tax
delinquents of them.

It Harks back a little bit to prohibition days. It is somewhat of the
same situation.

Senator LONG. Could I ask a question of this witness I
What would you do about the kind of a case which the previous

witness described, of Brown-Forman. Suppose they have 15 sales-
men operating in the State, and they are doing perhaps 3 percent of
their retail sales i that State. Would you feel they should be exempt
from any income tax in that State I That is, that would amount to a
tax liability of about $5,000 a year. What would you think about that
situation I Should it be exempt from tax by Louisiana, or what?

Mr. ScmuxYriI. I think any out-of-State corporation which is do-
ing strictly an interstate business in Louisiana should be exempt from
the Louisiana corporation tax, income tax, if their sole activity there
is sending salesmen in to solicit business. That is the area in which
our people are mostly concerned and, as I say, it is mostly the smaller
companies.

One or two of the larger companies operate in one or two States that
way.
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8 1miito,' I a4Nol Herte is Clio pI)Olit I ha1vo ill mind. 1I[em~ iK it 81tnto
H6Ketitieky', whkeiv t hey have most of dhe disti11ers, let, us1 may,

w~kev mot, of dpi'flts o;f theo whisky (so111j)11110 Is iteidl1,1arnM.
Illil 11 l~l ilt Net it ri' Ila pmreess oeetiris in Kentucitky int most, lst it ees.
Vit'giia, lits it t'WI''lll'Nt e,11 billt uIost, 4) it, i" ill IColitiuc y,
('ertailkly tIle saile of tnlija prlt' t sislffl o-olo w
overall o'I'Iatird Ion t t' are' der VI f ~1tig iL fro 10ti0 of Viel.

48$tites, yon m-midd fek'l that, uIONkS they ilalyiaeneImfd
WllrillollsO14 ill tlhit stit(14, thejil opo'ltin "10115 Hi~lx bjem 4ito inl-
tmnot1 tim by K~entucky Mlome I

Air, 8itNuVER. Thaft, is right Hill, and thi t ay thlat it" tet thel
sittiatioti, With 0Ille o1' twvo eotpt0t114. btitisiuttila, i14 011. fjoltimiltna,
is it state wliecl l1lts8It ned its htard as1 it, t'oitlt to enlforce taxes Igaint,
oiltof-ISt lilt .4ehttrs w~itli1 onlly salesii ill f~oluimsflnt.

1111(i ais I savl lltUot1 oill (MI, lt11lihtilil I hlavt' peln'latil Icnowl.

Somnator 1 INII. Otf MoIM'Se, V0111, jpt'oj)0l Woul d 50lll~itf, feivor it

Would be soniek favot'ing of a. 11111iii1ftiet i'inig stitto ill 501110 iiistiit's.
Mr. sciunt"Vrat. Of courfse, if you i
80e11t01- NI Nt. Iit't'tiuxt ait M111fllctllt'1IFt St ate Would have Itn op

port kiity to t1 hut 1,tic10i110 Whervils IntIC I of tdhe l'eitlilne is fletttially
eikIVed froml (te llgrnicuht Ial State.
Mr. Svltttvmt1 1'lit is right. lroitwei', if tltet' is 1111 4)fflee ill thei

11 IIImra Sttethe wilhe no0 favorinig. You see, it im flt'e -
agrul'l fnltu tactiv y Should CoHit 'rSH ill iti W18(10111 decidtt
thiat thot states ('1111 go thus far atid( no0 iia'tlierin 1 sefftiig ill) tide
biarrierq is what, it actually amoiott to, in il~terfi totitMIIrC1,
aetulhly ItltS oitugis dIone about it, as this situation gets worse
our smaller lialiufaetimrers, if they feel the tax bite hard enou1ghi,
will have to reAtriet, their aetivities to it more narrow level, rather01
than to brant'h out. mnd selin fify State in which they cani find it

$o it h1A the tenidencey of inlter'fer'ing with initerstatte commerce by
eomipartmntalizding tlit' atiitifes of the1 smaller businessmanl to the
States in which hie can afford to file tax returns.

Senator LO)N(. Of course, ats you know ii most; instances like in
Iiiiisiana, if you are at small company an ou have one salesman or
ft Vo st ttsinetM , nittylw 0110 salesman or two salesmen operating, the odds

are ~ V ~O 1 o.py alny tlxeOs, just, as you said. The 0(1(1 aire that'soi
day'you might get a 'letter saying, "1Look we think yOul owe uts 80o11
money. Would you please file a return P1If y'ou (10 not file it, the
ehanlcesare -you w ill not, get sued if all you have is 0110person there.

Mr. SCHmREThII. That is right.
One of the witness, the gentleman from Louisiana-I have for-

goten~ his name, I ant sorry to say-was asked at qt~tion about 0110
salesman, and lie maid, "WVell, not 1f the salesman came sporadically."

Well now, any salesman, whether hie is one or a hundred, when hie
comes in and comes around sporadically would not, remain a salenani
very long. In other words, any salesman engages il at systv'muat Ie
course of conduct, whether it is 1 or 15.
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So the fact, renjntils, if soinet1luig is 1not (1o1 he1, you are going
to have the actual lyit'ulatioll which wat muggesttld by the witness from
lolisialnat, natllely, that t,ho Sf|tto will go as far ItS it, can after the big
fellow, and the smaller fellows that, it, cannot reatcll will not feel the
impact, -so that it is all ujii' a111d itiiquit-al situttion tiat. you are
fy lo.iug the 111nto,

0Sontor lono, IA t ne ask you this: Do you feel that sooner or later
there s hould Ib some definite forluhlt arrived at, it cotsisteit. formula V
You, referred to the so-called Massachusetts formula. I take it that
in the same formula in. effect in Louisiana; that once having efectAd
taxing jurisdiction or power ove your income, the State tixes one-
third o) it based oti the amount Ol)rOI)erty in the State, one-thir(l
based oni our payroll, aiR one-third based on your sales, and then
dividt I)y 3.

Do you think that is it fair way tW do it?
Mr. Somtmrcv. Yes, sir. IAt ine put it this way: I think it sounds

like it fair way, and iL might be the fairest way its it matter of coin-
promlise~.

However, 1 think this thing breaks (town into two different proposi-
tiolls: Onle, I agi(e wholeheartedly with the preceding witnesses that
the States have hnuniered at this problem of getting a uniform ap-
jportionniont fornult for so many years we can say confidently, all of
us, they are never going to reach it solution at State level. Each State
has too nuch of it stake, thiancial stake, in maintaining its own type of
formula for them to reach an agreonment.

Therefore, I think that a uniform formulUt is ultimately the only
thing tlit will bm fair to business, to prevent this multiple and over-
hl)ing taxation of business income.

£rhe only answer I cn see, therefore, is congressional action. But
that is a problem its distinguished from this present problem which
calls for It full-scale study of tile differenfCfactors. That is a difficult
probemJ.

The (J1AIRMAN. That would require an amendment to the Con-
stitution, would it not?1 You would have to have an amendment to
the Constitution; is that not right ?

Mr. Scmmnrn. Perhaps so.
Tile CUAIRMAN. Certainly the Federal Government cannot force

all States to have uniform taxation. They are trying to do everything
elm to the State, but not that.

Senator LoNo. It occurs to me, Senator Byrd, that the Federal Gov-
ernment, with its power over interstate commerce, could say "You
shall not tax interstate commerce unless you do it on a uniform basis."
In other words, I think it might be one of the things

The CAIrMAIJ. It certainly would be a violation of our form of
government.

Mr. SCJREYVA'. It might well be, sir. All I am pointing out, sir,
is that remedy can be made, and Congress has the power to do it.
That is something which should ultimately be done.

But I do not think that this simple little question we have before
us today requires any long-range study. I think you can study this
case as long as you want to, and these facts will hit you in the face:

First, there is no question about this proposed legislation raising
trade barriers on interstate cdmnerce; and secondly, I do not think,
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fron the witnesses you have heard so far, you can conolud, anything
but that as far as the snull business corporation is concerned, making
it lle it tax return in every State of the Union is going to cause a
tremendous amount of difficulty, financial difficulty, for it. And it is
not the ailuoiitt of the tax; it Is tle l1obloil of setting up his books,
of emnlloying person nel, and so forth.

In that line, the company I referred to before as doing business in
Oregon and Louisiana, they tell nin they estiniated that it. takes about
8 days for a good, well-palid ini to draw off from the books the infor-
mation necesmarY and to calculate the formula and file the tax return.

In dirett costs, that costs this particular company aboUt $250.
Compare that with the amount. of tax they ray, $3'2 in the case of

Oregon and $16 in the ease of Louisiana. An-that is not an unusual
situation on.

For these reasons, gentlemen, I sincerely hope that your committee
will seriously consider the reporting out of a bill along the lines of
either that introduced by Senator Bush or by Senator Saltonstall.

One final remark. With respect to the Saltonstill bill, since it,
contains an additional provision which makes the bill retroactive in
some respects, I would suggest if you are considering reporting that
type of bill out, that the usual severability clause be included.

Thank you very much.
The CIMAr. Thank you very much indeed.
The next witness is Mr. George Newman, Iowa Manufacturers

Association.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE F. NEWMAN, THE IOWA MANUFACTURERS
ASSOCIATION

Mr. NzWMAlr. Mr. Chairman, my name is George F. Newman. f
am treasurer and counsel of Viking Pump Co., Cedar Falls, Iowa.
Our company manufactures and se1I internal gear rotary pumps, in-
dustrial products as distinguished from consumer products. I would
classify our company as a medium-sized company. We employ about
5120 1)eo le, the great majority of them in our main plant and found-
ries at Cedar Falls, Iowa, and have sales outlets in the principal
cities of the United States. We sell in practically every State in the
Union, and have some export business as well.

I appear before you today on behalf of the Iowa Manufacturers
Association, of which our company is a member. The Iowa Manu-
facturers Association has a membership of nearly 600 manufacturing
companies and over 400 of them employ less than 100 people.

Xr. Chairman, I have prepared a formal statement, and I ask that
it be included in the record.

The CHAIRMAN. It will be received.
Mr. NEWMANr. It seems to me the problem before us is one of draw-

ing a line. We have on the one side a company clearly subject to
State income taxation because it is domiciled within the taxing State,
and at the other end of the line a company who does nothing more
than ship goods into a foreign State.

Now somewhere between those two extremes a line must be drawn.
Whether that line should be drawn by the Court or whether it should
be drawn by the Congress or whether it should be drawn by concerted
action of the States is one of the problems.
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The geitlefiai fr4Jli 1 lisinfliti has drawn it flio that I find difficult
to Coll ilrhe(Il. I have always thought, lhat taxes should be uniform
in their aplicat ion: they should have a definite Iasis upon which you
c'lil Itllly It tax. And I do not think lha, that basis is present there.

The basis of the line in tle Saltonstall bill is one that apoals toMe peonlally.We do not revese the Supreme Court, i effect., as much as some of

us mi ght like to. It is a definite line, one that fhe tax administrator
1nd1 t le taxlayer can understand and live up to, and one which
recognizes the (acts of life.

If you draw further down ti olie toward the end, when mere
shipmnimt into a State constitutes a taxable transaction, sooner or later
you are goin to run into a place wlore the total cost of administra-
Lion on behalf fthe States, IIiid the preparation of returns and multi-
tudinots recordkeeping of the COmlnies on the other hand, is going
to be geautr4W t11i te tax reIld ized.

It is it question of degree all the way through, and it seeIs to mi
that the Saltonstall bill and, to a lesser extent, the ush bill, draw the
Proper line. . .

A further obsOvation: This is t problem which is inherently a
problem confronting sniul- and mneditmlit-sized businesses. The large
national corporations have lived with this thing for years. They have
the legal stair and tie accountiting stair to copqe with the problems.

()n ike question of it ulliforill 1om'nula, I have ttlked with a number
of those people an(h they do not seei to think it advisable, They have
apl)liraiitly btmen able 'to work out with the various State taxing
altlhoritieI' something with which they can live.

So it. seemuis to me,CMr.( (liirman, that this is a field in whicl Con-
gress should act rather thuin wait. for a compact among the States,
or the courts to act, before insurmountfaleiurliens are placed 1mmn)0
small busihiess in keeping records and making returns and befoPe
large staftrs are being put. to work ill the rveulue (lepartments of most
St ates.

'Fiank you for your courtesy. el
The (1 IAur1w0,tN. I thoroughly agree with you its to it uniform stand-

ard for all States. I was the"Governor of it State, and I think it would
be impossible without it constit utional amiendmnent.

Mr. NWMfN. Yes; I agree with you.
The (ItrMAN. Because the States have different conditions and

they are not going to set out it standard by dotting every "i" and cross-
il evey 'It.

Mr.N EWMAN. Well, you have divergent interests in virtually all
States, mamuim factuwing States against consuming States.

The ClAUtMAN. If we have to wait for that, the relief will take alollg||tm1e.

Mr. NEWMAN. That is right.
The CHArMAN. Thank you, sir.
(Mr. Newman's prepareal statement follows:)

STATEMENT OF GEORGE P. NEWMAN.ON BEALF OF THE IOWA MANUFACTVRERs
ASSOCIATION

My name Is George F. Newman. I am treasurer and counsel of Viking Pump
Co., Cedar Falls, Iowa. Our company manufacturers and sells Internal gear
rotary pumps, Industrial products as distinguished from consumer products.

43695-59--17
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STATEMENT OF ROBERT H. NORTH, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, IN-
TERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ICE CREAN MANUFACTURERS

Mi'. Noll-I'I. Alt'. (11 ii:1,ill view of th1e t iuue fuat ion. I ivould
like to lunt jpeimissii to file my stotemeuit, and I would also like to
in)serft if) tlipecord111 --
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1 t-or Ah o vi t lgest lifll('flltyitall brier i 14114 t',).t'u1 u th
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that jIloi'' S'tiltes will11dp 110101) ti1014ti iu totp to levy Ifaxes tontvl
minimual business net ivity.

TIhuank youi very inu'.
'The (tLti. ti'. I'uuk t', ir
MIr. Nor th's fpl'ojpiidt stiu'teit. it fil( the t o'egratii'e rellredI N)

fo~llow :)
8-rAvEMEN'r ort~ I NTUINA'TiN At. Am'sov ACTION OFl. IVW' Ctu:Ah NI A NUF IACUUSt~t

"My litatie Is Itlbert 1i. Nol-111. I111tui exettlye Net'reta y tit the m ratuu
Assoelaiou otr ive ('reatn Oul.nfi irr, officers tire tacitted lit 1 05
11ar' ilul lig, Wainsttgton, 1)b.c.

Our orgat litlut t oll represents over 80 peneeitt ft he let' crellil gl lonttge of
the 1'iu Ited Stittes. We ita1ve 1.11.1Ivie ct1ellik in utilt tottite nt ituettuht'r8

Additionally, wt' ultnesett 230 eoliutpztutles thltt lite Suppliers 1111ud ('eplers to)
tho lee cream Inuttstry. These comtpait ets prodilie a ltd1 sell lkitat oitaly.% to t he ice-
4V11111 V0111pinttits vetjilittit.t tIngt'tlimts, tin voting, sweet Pliers, plichlgintg mi11tv-
rials, point (t sole mtierits. ativert Ising tmateritaIs, refrigerattion dievIces, t ruis,
and mottor transport.

T11lE FACT

Atatty oit the lee' erenttn wanufact ttters. itrtl'nhitrly thlt sintall- andj iedIum-
SIxed plantts, have one nntnnttteturing wannt fromt which theity dist ribtute iee eiit
atnd related product-. A et'iderttile, nutlier fire cros.,1ig st ate burdns- auna
doing bttslness- Iti other Stttt. Mmdst of t itt's.'etiutitiailes tdo n1ot hav~e dist nibtiiig
depots or ivarehousk lit tho Stittes other thai their %,;aite of dlomiile. bit, maiy
take orders anti sell ice crwii to Iteir re-tail itt'cuntts. Saute of the lit brg.'r com.i
t'anles tuny have several pblant8 liwitted lIn different regions4, from whet t hey itre
Rut:king fin Inter-state distribution of iWe er~tin and related mtodu'ts. The Inter-
state complexion couttes about because thlfe iecream maltufactitrers now hanve
refrigerated transport of all sizes and c-an move their ptroducets for hundreds
of miles over our modern highway system.

Our suppliers; andti eqtuippers for the most part tire single-plant operiffons.
They have one ventral office' mid taetory that fabricated material, supplies, find
equipmiett froin which they are distributed nationally. Such distribution Is
mde lin response to sales created by at force of traveling salesmen. These "ales
representatives usually cover regions comnprisitng several 'States.

Because of the decisions of the Supr'eme Court. most of these companies are
now facing exposure anti possible taxation on their interstate business. The
greatest difficulty encountered Is antic'ipating whether or not they willl be liable
for taxes on their present methods of doing business.

Our Industries are low-mnargin operations, and the increased administrative
cost of filing multiple returns and additional recordkeeping alone will be it
hardship.

The posible retroactive tax liability presents a serious problem to them and
might w~ell mean financial ruin.
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Wi IlIIKit14 4'lil4 I14Il.41'1 I l'lr wsgimsini loss lvhhI voii u. i4'IIN N4'rl'4 to
414'tifsi (fig lIJ4 Il lems'N III tit 114' e m4 14 o SIN 4) '4I(,e tlit. 44111 ill i4'94 1rr4 11 041ii 11liy for
fnexttm ol hilt.rml itlo4 Itivo'i514 wvieji .usly o1rde4r Ink tug, die4ry, iitid v(i-li4 t 14
Involed4t.

WoI holkeve thutit, iti hl r N11hoid1 bo4 remoiv4'd no0w hirimohrs'I4e( IN further till-
4Ot'I itilil ty uIN to I lIX liii lilitty III ('l4'll 111010'4' fo me' sttIes.1,14~ w es fit.robi'n, iN
5i'H01Y4'ill I b1'r1'44Ywill ellIII4 fiX~pieIvi 14'f'ortm to v4olieet. tIlxl1 on evon thep mliflnim
hilo4rmtot mti to l)INIeNN isevity. Th'lere~ will he iml ierelN! lit MHito law' Ito flix
liflsit ut nlue4'ss. 'I'hero wliii 1)4l4i1loiu IlI.1g11i41 11114 it rimk fo*r l)1ti154!N4
that11 they s415(t514 not11 lip4 f'orced~ 14) 1li.

rI'llo 1110 t4r, lit i lph iiioti, Niol4 ts 11'vorret,441 lii 1111) memsNI it or flip C ovngremn
by tlai 4'xchitslol or1 mnu in tlliemm14 tiivit h wh14~vic~ih 4)1gi fiserwime NilIJe~t
our intindsr to touxat.ion.

Ni'~w You&K, N.Y., 1till/ 17, 1951W.

AIRxesit' Neereturyi, Inlernulfonral Ammoci(,ion of Icn Urearn Ma'nlufatur-rit,

Our AM14Ni)4111 011, 4-0111W)iNNI 41t nimu~lt w0 imussstlurer itlettillsrm Jul11 their imp.f?
J1114'IN wh1o nilnis~fuc('Iore 1111( Nell ou lonully trults, mirtiiI, anud mnd1(no toppqings
to C ,4 e renii I rslid' and1 foo4d4 out 1-4'I, Ni5JJNOriI4'N to flip vielYN ('oustlfw 1114 In your
tittemi4ft to lip' nildlef 1rou# II(. Hplintp 1PInnnIep ('ornitttee on July 21. Wo
w~otlds np i-44N'il o your illormIing ft, 4' ( llstii 4's' M.init we! favor entiet hlE'Ot. of thof
leglsit Ion conut rolling the Htnis's riglhtm of tusxuston on1 Int('rNdite h5umije4'N.

NAT INAL. F14.111- & SYRIUP MfAN 1JVAC(rtvu114 AWIocIAT1ION,
114)11K11'5' AL JLMlllN14IN, 1RAZ'Ctlive hIfrcc.lor.

TI1h0 ('1IIAIIMAN. 'I'e itext. wit 11('88 is Mr. .lolui (Wlipe, of tOle Movers
('otforeusce of Ameirica. Proeed~, sir.

STATEMENT OF JOHN W. GEIPE, MEMBERt ADVISORY BOARD,
MOVERS CONFERENCE OF AMERICA, AND PRESIDENT, MOVERS'
& WAREHOUSEMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

Myr.~ lOi .1,11111C yolV. (W ipe. Jntelrs~~l f..Nra Wp

Vanl Li les, I ;w.. of Jil tinsf ore, Md., a tremlber of thle adlvisory hoalrd of
the Movers onmforeiico of Anwsqica, andi the president of thel ves
anid Warloluiiseme('s's Ass(X'iILI ion of America. P,

Mv liIIpeara'lic( here- onl 1hhif of the Movers Conference of Amer-
ica, national association of the moving industry, is ifl support. gen-
erally of the objectives of the legislation before the committA,(* but
with some exceptions concerning the immediate needs of the members
of the industry for which I speak.

The most important, thing that, I can do (luring the, few minutes al-
lotted me is to indicate to you Imow at moving service if; accomplished,
how extensive an interstate mover's operations must be through a
large number of States, and yet the financial inability of movers to
sustain the accounting and legal requirements for compliance with
the tax regulations of numerous States.

First, I would like to point out that one out of every five people
move each year, and that we consider ourselves an import ant element
and contributor to the American economy and way of life.

I have been in the moving business since my earliest recollections.
My father started the business fi 1916. My firm has authority from
the Interstate Commerce Commission to provide a moving service
throughout 32 States. Fuel taxes and many other types of hiighway-
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use tax,m are paid to ollh of the States t hrollgh witich we opo r'.t.
Additional taxes are piid to th Fde'ad (lovrllnelt, illhlidig It
hihwAy, 11.o tax, f Ol t xI$, till) t lx(s, Ilitd ot(h)0 1'. i(oiollivo exCis$(.

fify Xtrg r).50se( 801,813 list year. My pojlntfltg i-t(io wis )8.2.
My filit, iitholigh tttotg tlt l ho il)I1at'uitivoly f1ow itiovitig tii'tii

grossing Iteon, tha $1200,001 annually, is itl nIost othtelr re'sl)(4 typi-
cal of ltlindmd$ of otiet niovuiig flns ii th libiitiN*4. 0111y it 111)0(1--
fill of the 2,800 initotato 1tOIoN haLWO .,ittutt.ii0widih o(1rating titit hor-
it yf but nvxtt h.ve o.,iive ithority to opWi'IIteI ill 111110111 Sl te(s'.T11i. i .010Of t-11 sigililalt chlrIl',rVIi, tiPH Of 010 11o0%illg !)MAiR.(

Another is tdit no rivt 1.1. roittit orl filx( sh(lilles Itre )t 'lMo(l l)y
R1ovIM018 1W ji(,k uil) , family's 1)(11on ings ad lke tIwien to tllt, filn-
ily's t tllatiit, It.tivipti'lhg 0t111. Ot tM' shil)t t0it, will 1 14)i(k(d 1)
and doliverd along flte wiy. 'I'Itis ItIlty re(ltI111 it (el-itll 11to11t of
zi gutgg t g. g thr t a ttuntIhei of sta(\'4, l)t,, it. is tho olll.tl; ecoitollttliel
WM, of 1oNriditg it pI.sonal sot'ti'co of til.i typ.

Soile of u1S operate with agettts ill Vi'iotis o;f theo Staltes. 1 do nlot.
Those taivittg agents are la-rely cooperattivye or-ganizI1t ions, f1th I

poso of the agtlts heiml to sl)ply i0t1it11 lods fol ce('lt obl ,re. 1'l,
gentss i11V allutottolttotIs l)Isitle1 etitel)r1i50, I)yitg taxes to tle Stat es
in which they are domieied tld eshtil)li~hed.

The nature of tite lNisitess n,(lti it i high dgi'0(, of (Oj)&'I'll fl olt
between earrits, or et wee the mIovens,' agenlts ilt i lit tgel.r agency
systems. Oplrations through, into, or out of individual States may
be sporadic and ocettsional, bitt oelthels required.

This results in a high degree of exposl-uro to the n.ty (,oflif.titig tax
laws of at giat many State. Further, our business is'highly seasoald,
as any of you who iave tad occasion to move in the summer"time maiy
ktow and the amount of money involved in the business is limited.
Our ability to Supl)ort complex and extensive legal and accounting
requirements accordingly is limited.

Movers have had ample experience with allocation formulas and
know the number and magnitude of the problems which develop even
when there is sincere interest in their universal application and con-
sistent administration.

We believe with respect to the legislation before your committee
that agencies of the kind which I have described, representing auton.
omous business enterprises subject to all of the taxing authority of
the States of their domicile, should be distinguished and precluded
from the type of agencies intended to bring an interstate business
within the taxing authority of such States.

We also believe that an interstate mover which picks up, delivers,
and traverses a State exclusively in connection with its interstate busi-
ness, should not be subjected to the taxing jurisdiction of a State other
than that of its domicile or principal place of business.

We respectfully submit that this be done.
I have here a supplemental statement which I would like to submit

to your committee.
The CHAnAz;. Thank you very much, sir. You wish the other

statement placed in the recordI
Mr. Gxw&. Yes, sir; I do.
The CIAnMAN. Without objection.
(The statement referred to fOllows:)

250
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1IIvIiM'iKNI'1AI, I'IATjMINT lY JOHN W. (KiilIC IN ICKIIAI, Or TII% MovwICM

' UONVJCICNUIC we' A&hIcInIuA

The collilnllty Whi'h 1 bond olwtttm In 12 Sttems, Tihus I feel( qualified to
Jill( fill (ho ' 'ltl' I pilflrloiis or wldeprenId interstate Ioljerltfloltn Ili the

holimllhold glI Illovilig field and fil tnltiOilal burdens lipom ulmm olieirs
by the w er-1ntutijtiying (IVintIlIsIN or tile staltes.

A dOtlld stlttluelit was pre tIF( t .ll to tle H(.,ht ColiorIttoe on Small lsl-
IlWl'5 its hll'tflllg 11 1il0sto Oil VAiny I, 10458 (p. 284 of the printed Ihearhigms,
p,. 2), In whil'h wl llll%%v ltelli the posslblo effect oil nov(-rs of file speilic pro-
VlollI of tll, 1.8. Nlliprelli Court's de'ishin st flebrunry 25. We will not at-
tWenthit Inhs tlllll1;lt., thlIrefore, to revilw the (Court's (IMclhle ls but only to
(ail tllti(nh to lhe (ff('l of the proposed legislation.

Tito .itll.llldlllg ClirI'll'i 'rlmLle of tile Ilover 1#4 fil whh,,pre!il Operatfion In
1tn1111y Mtflih. Holil of tie hung0r nntOvlng (:oiiiinlI1e( OiKrate In fall of the WHIIH.
Tille 4il l1114llH ' of, Inl Illve' lt't In Ielrel'lm Il nliorl', than direct, proportion
tiu tho winter of Stes Ili which ie operates Ittereases.

I}lV(I'5 (IliersllPtl (ver Irregular rouf1(', golilg iowI tils roll one (lily and down
inothiier 'oad niothitr (llty, 114 I hey I riinsjport tlle hIIuI(,holi effects or til( faitlihes
(it All(''ll to Ilow holn(ie when the ireadIwiIniers take iew Jobs or are11 trmIts-
rorredI to other Job lo('atloIs by their employers. I might pity here fhliot tile
ltHllt(,tI 'olst Ofr IttovinIg IN fool('ll ISy these fallilfles and tillit #is the 1i1ld played

111011111(o hlltlers of i4 Iliover grows heavier, so loes the price pail by the
Aitericon fd i1lly cllpjelled to gi to antfilher iloliti.

Ily the ltl re of his hIlishitess, the Inover'o work Is mporadlc with reslp et fn
tilly litf.n Ilne, lie Iliy never cone bick to tMe llam 11lioe tgalit, rilly not eVln
return to till Name village or towl for itilitlts. IJsienttitlly, hi role is Ipikup
find Il0l1vlery, tll Iloadlitg of it van tit oil(- location find tile (Iropoing MY of Its
'Olllt('lli4 it allther, oil( State or# 10 States removed from the first Jocttnion.

Tlhe Ihntilt remotlrceH of most covers are exceedlilgly limited. hite bulk
of the mtovers flre In the category of snatller small tu"Ie". Of 2,8() Ialovers
'ert Ifted by tl I h tertate (onmterce C()innilsslon, only 18 enjoyed gross revenues

of nluor, im1 $2 inllln I 1951. And tIi'/m', geinerallly ulnotlg till, Itor, n(lrhtim-
trillivly l14llf1t, with (In tinl pro('emm1ng infihiiles at theIr dil5J05al, had an
alV'erge operaion ratio of 97.9 percent, which leans that they had expenses
of )7.0 cents for (very dollar that they took in. Only 120 movers last year
grosse(| niore tahln $200,000. The rest of the movers-some 2,700 of thein-
grossel lesfs than $200,000 each. -

Such little fellows obviously cannot support the weight of the manifold ex-
penses entailed by tite multitudinous State tax laws. flow can they retain legal
counsel in each of the States In which they operate? Certainly, no one tax
counsel can handle their affairs In a dozen or more States. flow can they meet
the costs of accounting and bookkeeping and reporting and filig on such slim
revenues? They ire required to assume the auditing expenses when the States
make audits of their books. Their experience under the present requirements
has convinced them of the impossibility of meeting still more requirements.

That this is no Idle statement is evidenced by the fact that I by 1, 10 by 10,
the mover is disappearing. The rate of attrition is more than alarming. In
1948 there were 4,600 movers certified by the Interstate Commerce Commission.
In 1958, the number had dwindled to 2,800, an average annual mortality of 180.
The fatal tide still flows.

Ad valorem taxes, fuel use taxes, licensing proration, weight-distance taxes-
these are some of the taxes, in addition to Federal Income taxes and State
income taxes In the State of principal place of business, which movers must
pay as the price of doing any business at all. Rich indeed has been their ex-
perience In an attempting to breast this flood.

It was to gain some measure of relief from Intolerable encumbrances that
the household goods moving industry turned to the Congress with the Hud-
dleston bill, II.R. 5175. This legislation would eliminate duplication by the
States of certain regulations already promulgated by the Interstate Commerce
Commission. It would, for instance, eliminate the necessity of filing a mover's
ICC authority with State regulatory commissions, a requirement In 23 States.
It would eliminate the necessity of displaying any identification device on or
inside the vehicles of movers, a requirement In .36 States. It would eliminate
the need to file Insurance certificates or endorsements with the State commissions
when properly filed with the ICC, a requirement in 32 States.
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These duplicative regulations serve no practical purpose; what revenue they
provide to the Stait,,s iK rhaps iS more than consumed-l in the expmise of adminis-
tering and policing them; yet they are costly to the mover, involving time, per-
sonnel, noney. The Iluddleston bill now is before the Congress for the meconi
year. This is only the beginning of the tax relief which movers must, obtain.

State tax administrators have assured Congress that there is no cause for
alarni, that they aren't going to hurt small business with hmlledlate application
or extension of the February 25 decisions of the Supreme Court. But the movers
assuredly feel alarin. Only yesterday, so to siwak; on July 17, to be exact, the
chanme ry court of Pulaski County, Ark., on tie basis of these de(ishis, sustained
tin Arkansas ad valorem tax. Tit, first pleadings In the Arkansas imcase were
uttered in 1956. It took 3 years to get a decision in that case. flow is the small
mover, his earnings for a year of hard work a pittance, in some instances a bare
livelihood, to prosecute and pursue the lproloiged litigation there reqlulrod against
a tax law he feels to be Inequitable and another menace to his beleaguered busl-
ne&ss?

For the third time the movers are attacking the Tennessee ad valorem tax
law. The ('nplaint was tiled in )ecemher 1957. Almost 2 years have elapsed
and the vase still has not come to trial. Under the current Tennessee law mov-
ers are expected to report their mileage in each of the 90 comiths, cities, and
taxing districts of the State. Yes, movers have experience with State tax laws.

Aid now the movers art, faced with uniform licensing proration proposals
throughout the Mdwestern 'States. These Involve a taxing program which In
Itself is c0 (Omplex that its adoption would spell distister for many movers.

The structures of even the largest moving conipnIes are nade ti) of many
small moving organizations with agents throughout the States. These agencies
are autonomous business , entities, paying taxes within their own States. The
larger moving organizations developed from the need to obtain return loads for
their vans which had dropped off cargoes at points remote from their home
hases. The agents derive hooking, packing, and hauling revenues on which they
pay income taxes within their respective States.

Before this committee are Senate .Joint Resolution 113. which proposes the
establishment of a five-member Commission to make a longterm study of the
multiple taxation of companies engaged in interstate commerce, and two bills,
S. 2213 and S. 2281. which would limit the power of tie States to prevent
duplicative taxaton of Interstate business. None of these measures, from the
standpoint of the mover, are far reaching enough to provide the relief he must
have If he Is to remain in business.

I'nifrm'ity iS not the answer for the mover. There must be provided a defini-
tion whic-h spells out that pi('kup and delivery and traversal of a State in con-
nection with exclusively interstate comimner(ce does not ,'onstitute doing busin nms
in a State for State Income tax purposes. This would go a long way toward
solving our problem.

We must solve the problem. If these agents are independent businessmen, if
they are autonomous within their States. the definition of agent in section 101 of
title I of Senate Joint Resolution 113 should be refined to exclude such agents
from the meaning of the term. The same holds for section (b) of S. 2281. If
the meaning of what constitutes doing business within a State can be thus
clarified, the movers can support the measures as a whole.

It was long thought a well-settled doctrine that an income tax imposed on a
local activity related to interstate commerce was invalid if the local activity was
such an integral part of Interstate commerce that it could not be separated real-
istically from it. And to settle the question of what local activities constitute an
integral part of Interstate commerce, the Supreme Court of the United States, in
19.54, in Ratihvay Express Agency v. Virginia, held specifically that local pickup,
transportation and delivery within a State are an integral part of Interstate
commerce.

It is for reaffirmation of this doctrine that the movers pray.
The report of the Senate Select Committee on Small Business on the problems

faced by small business in complying with multi-State taxation of income derived
from interstate commerce, points out that prior to the recent Supreme Court
decisions, "there were situations where local small-business firms were forced
to compete against interstate business, sheltered against the assessment of taxes
which were being paid by the local businesses." However, In more than one
Instance, interstate carriers have had imposed upon them State taxes wrapped
up in "package deals" sold to the States by Intrastate carriers to lighten the tax
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load of the intrastate carriers, whether or not equity existed in tile arrangement,
and to keel) others outff those States.

Continuing Its comment on the Supreme Court decisions, tile Small Business
Committee's report adds:

"On the other hand, too much stress should not be laid on tile beneficence of
the change brought about by these decisions, so far as mnall business is con-
cerned. It is apparent that tremendously serhms problems arise when every
business firm is held 'liable for complying with a myriad of different tax levies
in almost every State and in many cities * * *."

The committee noted the prohibitive costs of complying with such laws, the
inducement to smaller firms to evade taxation, and the costs of paying the tax
collectors.

What amount or kind of business activity constitutes a "sufficient nexus," in
the legal phrase, to bring a company under the taxing jurisdiction of a State
has not yet been made clear, despite the Supreme Court's opinions. It is the con-
tention of the movers that the exclusive interstate business they do conduct does
not constitute a sufficient nexus to bring them under the taxing Jurisdiction of
iny State for income tax purposes other than the State of principal place of

business.
Senate Joint Resolution 113 would have the study Commission it seeks to

set up report on February 1, 1961. The mover cannot afford to wait for the
result of an elaborate study, cannot afford to struggle on until legislation is en-
acted on the basis of that far-off finding. The attrition in the ranks of the In-
dustry to which I have referred should be sufficient proof that delay neans death.

The time to act Is now, before ie States, flushed by real or apparent new
powers, overwhelm an industry vital to every family in the Nation.

The CHAITMAN. The next witness is Mr. Joseph T. King, Associated
Equipment Distributors.

Proceed, Mr. King. I am sorry we are so late.

STATEMENT OF JOSEPH T. KIN(;, ASSOCIATED EQUIPMENT
DISTRIBUTORS

Mr. KINo. My niame is #Joseph T. King. I am an attorney with
offices at, 1028 Connecticut Avenue NW... My appearance today is
o behalf of the Associated Equipment I)istrihutors, a trade associa-
tion composed of over 800 retailers of heavy construction equipment.
The association's office is at 30 East Cedar Street, Chicago 11, Ill.
I wish to express the industrys appreciation for the opportunity you
have afforded me to express its concern about the prohblemn you* have
unler consideration. Since previous witnesses have reviewed the
Supreme Court decisions and the various State tax laws which are in-
volved, to preserve time I will not refer to them.

Members of our industry differ from other retailers only to the ex-
tent of their trading area. Functionally, they are no different than
the farm equipment dealer. While there are approximately 20,000 re-
tail farm equipment dealers, there are only 1,000 heavy construction
dealers in the United States. The dealer's" assigned territory in most
instances is not determined by State lines, but by trading areas.

For example, a dealer in Memphis, Tenn., will have the west por-
tion of Tennessee and parts of Alabama, Mississippi, Arkansas, and
Missouri. A dealer in Baltimore covers eastern MaIryland, )elaware,
and the District of Columbia. A dealer in Salt Lake City may have
Utah and portions of Nevada, Idaho, and Wyoming. Tiis explains
why thw retailers are concerned with the problem. Although some
dealers have brakes, generally selling is done by salesmen traveling
out of a single establishment. Those few who do maintain branches
are sufficiently large to assume the expenses involved in filing multiple
tax return. When a dealer elects to establish branch offices these,
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along with other expenses, were included as a necessary cost of doing
business. The single establishment dealer mistakenly believed he was
required to file tax returns only in the State in which his business islocal od.

Assuming there was an equitable apportionment formula and all
State income taxes were substantially equal, these dealers would not
have to pay more taxes than they are now paying. Our appeal hero
is not for tax relief. We are requesting relief from burdensome and
unnecessary expenses which will result from the necessity of filing
multiple tax returns. le latest industry cost-of-doiiig-l)usiness.sur-
vey shows that the average distributor has a sales volunie of al)Proxi-
mately $1,750,000 anually. Ihis net profit before Federal income
taxes is shown as 2.46 percent of sales. This puts his Federal taxable
income in the neighborhood of $43,000. All taxes, except Federal
income taxes, tota 0.65 percent of his sales dollar, or approximately
$11,000. Tile survey does not indicate what portion of th is was State
income taxes. It would be relatively minor after deducting such items
as real estate, )ersonal property, social security, unemployment, motor
fuel, and similar taxes paid to Federal, State and local governments.

In a recent survey referred to in an article by Paul Studenski and
Gerald J. Glasser entitled "New Threat in State Business Taxation" 1

one accounting firm stated:
We have three fairly typical situations. These three corporations are of me-

dium size, $3 to $4 million sales volume per year, and are currently complying
with State tax requirements similar to those [mentioned]. Their only activity
within the taxing State is a salesman employee who solicits orders.

Corporation A has complied with the particular State's requirements for 3.
years. The average tax paid Is approximately $75. The average cost to prop-
erly prepare complete tax returns is approximately $150 per return.

Corporation B has complied to 6 years. In this case the average tax amounts
to under $20. This extremely low figure is partially the result of two loss years
with no minimum filing fee. The average cost to properly prepare these com-
plete tax returns is also approximately $150.

In both cases A and B above, no attempt has been made to file returns for
years prior to the date of initial compliance.

Corporation C has filed 12 such returns with a average tax of $46. In this
case after complying with the particular State's request, the corporation filed
eight returns at one time covering prior years. These eight returns were in.
skeleton form with many of the required schedules and computations omitted..
Therefore, the average cost per return in this case is approximately $100.

As you will note, the three corporations referred to had sales volumes
which were almost double that of the average construction equipment
dealer. In addition to the costs involved in filing returns, there will,
be the additional accounting required to record sales and apportion-
income among the States involved. Although these costs may not be-
stawgering, they are, nevertheless, additional impediments which make.
it difficult for a small business to survive.

One of the most difficult problems confronting small business is.
the complexity of Federal, State, and local laws and regulations which
necessitate the employment of expert counsels, accountants, and man-
agement consultants. The larger the company the less burdensome
are these expenses. Conversely, the burden of these expenses in-
creases as the size of the company diminishes.

The Hoover Commission gave us some inkling of the magnitude
of burdensome reporting required of American business. The Corn-

1p. 89, Harvard Business Review, vol. 8, No. 6, November-December 1958.
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mission found that ftho Federal Government alone imposed 4,700 dif-
ferent forms or (1U6tionnaires on )rivate citizens or business con-
('1r11s. The Conmmission estimated that the Government saved over
$5 million annually and(1 industry saved over $10 million annually by
tie elimnination of duplicating reports in 26 cases. 2 This situation
prevailed evin though the Bureau of the Budget had been astit)orized
to control the questionnires and reporting forliis sent, out by the
Various agencies.

The l) emoIenI before this committee is not one of depriving the
States of their just revenue. The problem is uncertaijity where cer-
tainty should exist. In a situation such as this it is no answer to
tell the small businessman to seek relief in the courts. The ,oosts
and effort involved are prohibitive and the chance of success !light.
He has no alternative but to abandon himself to governmental (icta-
tion. The Government agent knows the small businessman considers
it cheaper to pay than fight. One might be tempted to describe this
situation as legalize( blackmail.

It does not take n. prophet to foresee the retaliatory measures that
each State will take to protect its revenue. Again, assuming an equit-
able apportionment formula and that the several State income tax
rates were about the same, the total revenue of all 50 States would end
up where they are now. Obviously, some States may reap a tem-
porary benefit to the detriment of their sister States. In the absence
of an increase in tax rates we might assume that a business will not
pay more taxes, but merely pay them to different collectors. This as-
sumption, of course, is based on a false premise that the States will not
enact retaliatory tax measures. In the meantime, businessmen will be
compelled to struggle with multiplicity of State tax laws, forms, and
last, but not least, a multiplicity of tax agents, each having a differ-
ent interpretation as to what is allowablepor disallowable on a tax
return.

I will make only one comment relative to the several bills before this
committee. Section 2 of Senator Saltonstall's bill (§. 2281) would
make the legislation retroactive. This provision raises a constitu-
tional question which might endanger section 1. Ther6 is much to be
said for section 2 but I suggest the committee consider a separability
clause which would protect section 1 in the event the courts found sec-
tion 2 unconstitutional.

I would like to comment on the testimony of the State tax commis-
sioners. They have conceded that there are areas in which they prob-
ably will not collect taxes which under their tax laws are payable.
They conceded, their State tax laws apply to small and mednun size
interstate businesses that probably would avoid paying the taxes.
Such a situation breeds contempt for the law.

The very question before this committee, is whether a line shall be
drawn between those who are required to pay and those who are not
required to pay so that conscientious taxpayers can fulfill their re-
sponsibilities.

A good many of our people are confronted with this question. They
do not know whether to file or not to file returns. If they file returns,
they may find that they have paid taxes which are not due. If they

A Pt. II, "Paperwork Management," a report to the Congress dated June 1955, by the-
Commission on Organixaton of the Executive Branch of the Government.
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nlot 1'I1111 whlll Ito rof1t,1 uisi 111(41.
Thatut is I 111 1I11vIo to add to lil' pr1opjfll-e st'i ftttlolt..

Tit0 ( 1i R~ltAN. 'f'link you vory much. Your brevity 11118 hetot

STATEMENT OF JOHN A. GOSNELL, GENERAL COUNSEL, NATIONAL
SMALL BUSINESS MEN'S ASSOCIATION

Nit'. (0osNtEt.1. SO'tltl, tw it'l voi11' jperi'188101 I oil W4t llttt'rtly lilo
to tilt'll ott,' 8t~tI'tlt ' it'lt't'l oi'tIor, wit'ltil 1111 uget pleft, for' htion
fotr theu bellouic of' tlte Hilll 1)l sil111l.

T'110 'IIAIRItA N. 'I'httt 'iN 011' o th bes ltt Npev't'I1Iht11118 itheeti out1de.

$I'ATIrNT (IF JohNX A. 00OsNKiu., NAtIO0NAL. SMALL. i1IEMNIs Mt1N'N ANNO)(IA1I0N

Mtr. Chairman andl linelllten (it tho 'ontiittee, I1IIllhilt' is .1o111 A. (losniIl. I
an11 geiiero'. ti 1111tl of tilt NittilhlIll 11,41111i Illlsile4 INkili's Asito'.iitiitli, 801 10)111
Street NW., Washington. D-0.X

8111vo thle det'Isionls of thle supremvile Court fi' tilt' I 'titel Stiltes III t he mo-vll ed
It M (Ifl5C#IIf'tyj~vri vases haitdett down il Febuar itit 1.1- 1, 1950t, we 111111 lMid inmer.

gravo tconeerll over tilt% potential eifeet of' t~tm 1(4('di14itlns, A grtt nilijority of
the t-utall manufacturers are t'tgtigtd lin itttrstitte t'01114te and most. of' thiemi
d1o uot own~ property, nilltiitllil Iivetrl os' 01r wareiloushig t'itliit hs, nor 'eel
tluaiiitaiit offihes lil thet, States litl wich tbey opierate.

A stiali seatotl pirixxxssorl'iII New tmimas states: "A lo1w such'i am tIl will
greatly add to tile (cost of doing business. Imagine ftle re('ordls necessiiry to de-
terlnilt'e the profit 011 e4whtrisi'no il (Ittllfl&' lt1 01 11511)4IItit'h Steito. 'I 'liecost of
recoriktw-)illg will lit' trellt'lildolus, asi1de fromt tilt illliill(t (f the fldidit 141111 tax
til lirotits. 'i'iie cost oft hotil of these Itemis will haive to he' ttied to file cost of
doing businlesq. II1141 to tilt' saile price of ('otililotities. '1'iiis wioulid give iiithltton
tnite 0.'boost. tosly we simie tighties luiiamitni.I wottiti Iiet to quiote also0 from atiothvtr let tel'. "We iii tit ti ulles111
souell tax would rl.-Ai" the vetry dtwii withits11. It' we dt'pellht'4 t'xetitsivt'y 011
[oil sales till New Jersey. we wIIuitI eltilel lbe ouit of b1151ii'5 or wold~ be' tlyltig
to carry oi with J1us0t 11 (cott11e of 1114'l. Wt' 414) I)151145ies Ihialiit, 20 States, and
wo have two roadin solicit lug businesses thrloughlout nearly aill of these' Statem.
The talXt's tht ilighit let' illost'tl by tleill would be 14111l tit flit' present time. but
like all taxes they will grow. ande we feel thaft (.Veil today It would allioun~t to
tllotmandqtI of dollars, 11114 110 doubt would have at veryv serloil5 effet. 011 u1s. lii
tditdtion. It wouid etll more, records1 and bookkeeping wtid fl(itiotlal work for
our CPA's and14 tax advisers. lit our' opinion 81111)1 business will be hit very,
Very hard, nd It might lie tbat at good iany of its could be wiped out,"

Another t'olllpany, ii tile mainittfnicttre of kitchenware, states : "'I"T hope youl
realixe, how s-erious tii matter Is to sitall ('eoeer5 stl('h as ours, if we were
suddenly faced4 with tile proslit of paying taxes. In 49 States onl ourmsles wiithin
thow- States. It would t''oie a tremen'1dous5 burdten. andt If It wer'e allowed
re~troactively,. as Is being (iacssed. It might very well put us and manoly other
firnis ou~t of busineq.s. It certainly would be it trenientlous Inflationary niove.
It would seem that the only hope that wf- andf other nianu roeturers have tit. thet
present time is that C'ongress will develop 501110 legislautioni which would be In
tim to hold this program In cheek."

I Reuther's Sea Food Co.. Inc., packers, and producers, Post Offie Box 778, New Orleans,
7.

*Te'xtile Pronferi'. Inc.. 181 Culver Ave.. Jersey City, N.J.
* EdIund Co., Inc., Burlington, Vt., 60 employees.
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Theme 'ty I .kpI'i: t'oiIlhldn mn11:''Ict.tlismrilf4 h upeilrid I ('41Ii4'r uover theIit, 41$111$ 1111'1'III 11118 aeilit13 bliI'*.(premmel4 VerIy Tr11I1) III$ Ile littal'I11M14 14'41r4 1,1144 Meoin It'

811p1t'viul C ourt deIftt111)Ji1 IVIII ii'silf: 111 f 1 moltwillilt Cllafotle liJJ1liatfou off Viaryving
I x for11111u I'g, l to ialerNLtet como rc~e.' Am. tittf fly Mr'. .J wimife 1'rinkrisie,, it,J 111s 4l1t4Ht'il lug 1111l411, &'very* 1814:1o Wil 1 l111" flnt. #ilr.1'adyv dollo' 1 l fl ,: Htl1iI1i-

III'i'ul tt'Jil14'H r r i fo'3 i ( 'XI'1 11141 vohly loll I-'14 1114! t.'Iui I T'144.
'I'1i4'a4 wvould Il poslia Io to lit4 1oli4d Ililt ( 'EIIlg4'14 liii lit 14 W1 oe1t.4 ',a$ IIi

1Tjj 11 IN~ fit-kiunim'ht'hg:'u fly~ 1111101('11111 l inlt, maijor'ity opil:lou or fie' Hilpr'aet.
('eiurI, In $ te woiE of Ali- lumlv .1111 4k (, : "I o4imiuntr4'4'lol-wo-nll Ow MI.I eug liiivlng
groli II Ike T1'4Jn43, flee 4 !oIugremmuue :Iloo lI lit, Hotfil %' lie:vlij l oih.'rtn too ro-gutie'$ i il 1411: ol' It. 11114h 11146 81i140&14 liii vhig iil'l4 im 113jw4'141ei4'l hli f heIr oflm top4
getI. somelil rit' h roi' owii iamliI; lii iiel~ the14111 1y liv itifftldl If, $ tie Is 111$ 14'
ivounleu 111111. t(':'4r finsI1lm l i 410 ,1141 Oif ('11144914 (('1ffi ni 41111. Hfitti III X VI4!14."1'li 14 o .11 '111, wa vo i 'c41ed Il 11 iii set'ie 4'84'4'(t. Coi illif. f (''oil 8ii1i1 I11 1111'114.
ro141 ,1il )t lit'r comm flvnvhiiii 1(444 .r&'hm rf, INee111 It ' f-lf'i' Illifol 1(011 , t he'i I'li(i'4"

(10V1I e 'lIgtll44 141111,$ i'i l4iI41'M i e i oitff (If not,)iif l:rqired4 fimI ha ':1 ip o
If, uHiloui''eil $III, iit'41111t.14f) IOI1i111 liItheIAtiiifliit114L1141$ r4'4111r4'4Misi 1411114'r Eor

011CI'MM 414 1-1111(114-41 (It ~~lee1 14 4'41i4lvilloli, 1111it1lg: "'l1Tere (-li 1111 fit) d14'iyfiig111111, I.$lit' proimo 14144 t-gIifo 1111V0111d IeU 14 iIuII1114N1ll1t' 4'X4'i'e4 fy Con3ugr'141 orfig11
powev4r $1r'~l 4 I I) -t i'i.NInt cIt' 'iwrI4'-p4,'

JIlllilded4 by tiiIlllr(' $Io jlroul 'Eli iiE'l1111. 14tlfi1I1'/Iuig meiuI'Ilrem tit tilu tlluu.. M%~.rvmiworii4'(' m113 4~iji . hlimi, 41'U'will u iiiie ti MN1111 iii Ioreio~ uifliu to lii1j110l01

We1 I eiit Wi111 th tuihe I li lII'h 11 He lf- t OMII 4'''I1I oi' HIJIfIItI ('fir 111*111ii11fut 14,11 o$

thep 11'1imlI ('llerifv li'4 14) el u'4ls prob114 11411'IN i f14' 4'1l0'tni4'nt, (of it legal defluifl on
1114 $41 I'lt.'hiii m14 t 1t4'14 I'doluig hlm~luiemm," for purpiome4 (or e'4tim~l1i11jg a.w4 wi1141
41$' 1:111hoioty to hi Ism 1 ou'4fjIfP4 hIMN',4it. 'P1111 IN the app~ro'ach orf le seve14ral
mum11 b('fqre $1111 e'0:inlif lee.

It mItght lo e d f4'$lint mucit'l pIlr4vi1410,i 1i1m flde44' to the $IltI net of 'ol::rnb~n
(Code4 ily l'lilh' Lawii 509, pas1414'4 (lirlig $f14p 241 'Ite'1414I or1i(t 1:4' C(I1 ngre's4.'T1h11 1l1V1041011 (Of' th DiM'1)1-11 of' ColIlmlai C'ode, e4'iifi4ed4 ller 10 yeafirs4 ngo, lIN
it ('14'ar prevede1(iii ror ('4$inilinlufJ. fr fn egiinliti Il'4' (14'ftu: of j tt(4 eoi:iflon"i
tinder whIIilitw 4IJI(':'ili14 orI iftin1411'11 w'l~h~ibn' it. ihin the4 Mm141rletl
))(,'onto lubjee(t to fhle Dis.trict (if (Columubia fn('0m4' tax.

There inny lie needl for further 14$Iidy of' the varloiN facetM-of thim problem,
but we bllie've fliat flipe ('14$l)11im('tint no4w of' It Jlrf:('l ',:d'4oltg bijmiss& Eiefluil-
f1(11 wvill 4'fT(Nt1V4'y (la %%fit $114' inoro' urgent 111418'(t1 olf fte mittiatlon fand at$1h4 Name14 (ime orrer no Impe'dimIent t~o much! further Mitldy ando ac'tion am mnay be
requireol,

We greatly nalpreelnte the opportunity to appear before this dlintnguiitbed

The CHnAIRMAN. The committee Will 11djourn.
(By direction of the chairman, the following is made a part of the

1'eo(r(I:)
Tium W. T. J1AWuXOJI (CO.,

Freeport, Ill., Julyj 24, 190.
Re legislation: to limit taxing power of States with respect to Income taxes on

receipts from Interstate commerce.
Senator HARRtY FL~ooD BYRD),
Senate Offie Btsilditig,
Wa78l:inglon, D.C.

DEAR SEN;AToR BynaD: Although our company has Its main office and factory In
Freeport, Ill., we are taking the liberty of expressing to you our views re the
above subject matter In view of the fact that a branch of our company Is located
in Richmond, Va., and we know that you will be Interested In our problems.

' D.C. Code, sec. 47-155le(b) (1).
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We would a1prmelato your reviewhig tho Iforntm ion t'oiitied lerein with
follow Sountors tin til t4ei)iit) 1Hemit t1(' blihomnitito, which we uiidorstiond to ho
ourrontly t'onsllderlig legislation re this nmatlor.

We r'esini'c-ftully t4Ubiuit that lixnthtln of torolut corporation should not be
3rlttitted where th re Im very little, if any, "tie" or "link," (m'olloI~iy referred
to am "nexts," with tile taxiIIng State. Accordligly, we wish to Ildvlts yo t1111ht
we favor provisloln prohlillig Statest from illnmiing niow iiteomo tix oil Incoie
derived exclusively I'roi Iliterstate ('ollleor('e where Itoc ti tif goods, ilantt,
oilhm), wtreihouse', or tker ph1,o of MItNsllA IN is IInfiall1ed withblli M 1411110.

We r'osp-'triully submilt I ht the 3ivs'mt.it latl ion uimakes lIossiblo taxation of
lore thani IM pierent(it o' iltIO lt(] 111tht coliltlaiiee by eoiCiInIi w1i II mutt -

stato olporations will Increasingly b'llone it terlrfillei)tlrdIen, both fr-on the MtlllId-
I'milllt of Illelll tit tiXN 1110 frOll the staintdlpolnt of ('omt of bookkeeping, av-
'ouinting, and auditing procedtlures nmade nece sary by recent developments.

We further submit that pllyiolts to the Stats, bellig dedtctile toli pederil
oinllOm taxes, will d(leprive thelt Federal governmentt or llvemmry rev'l'enlo to

msupllrt tl FPetertl governmentt, which eventually will, Io dollt, lead to il-
creased Iederal taxation ttof corpIoratiohs, when the tax burden Is alretldy
considerale.

We further submit that Mlthough th' United Stllte ha1 to tills pll1t. ('slItiltiled
One lalrket, It now develops, Ibeeluse of le'ttlnt votinditloill, ihore, will etise lu m tllxl
or tf1e mw mtrkt. i clt lr I of nimrkets willtiit the Itlted States, which we liellve
hlls never nlit Ittedtd'hd 1%v Our lfor'efitlhers.

We would jip- t'h't youlr seriou collsiieratioll, its well as tOe serlols eoil-
mideratlon of your colleagues onl tilt% subcomniiltteet of tle Sellate l InalCe (onkiI-
mitte(,, of Our thoughts i') tlls legislatloll.

Very truly yours,
3. A. RmitN, 81cerefury;

STAIE 01 Nmv I ],11A I '5I IIH:,

(R.m'ord, Julyj 23, 1)59.
Iloni. ll.\rtv I". Ihiul,
Chltfirmlanll, 'eilel Commtteet 011,'llell'(,f!'hilugeonut, .I(C.

E).AR S:N.vTOR IYD: It, Is mtty iderstandlng that Senate bills 22131 and 2281
sire presently ider consideration ius ItiasureS whihh wouil corl'et retailli ill-
Justihes likely to result frott reteit Supremo Clourt (lm' hious whh'h would sev
to confer upon Statv goverlnmllents the abIlity to levy taxes upon folr'lgll corponl-
tlols, and sliticleailly upon the Incomle of theso corporations derihvd front iter-
statle colllmlerce.

We nv, much aware of the Injustices heal ,d upon the ltizenry of Our Stite
by the ilil)ositloni of noliresident, Income ta xes by Jurisdictions like MAslsahii-
sA;'ths ilt(] Vermionlt. We are iulchm Iware also oft tie serious dlilllcultles presently
NetcedI it our effort toward Industrial expansion. As Governor of New I Ilanlnshlro,
I vish to express the sent Iiment of Our State against taxitloll of nonresident. (or-
porat ions; id express ile lope that legislatioll to correct the j'oteiithil injustices
(if the Supreme Court decisions will be actCtolipllshed at Uti8 5s5lol of tle
Congrnss.

A coi'y of this ('ommiluli(altlon Is goIllg forward to each member of the New
Slallpshilet deleg h llon, and It Is lily reslpectful request that one of the coiun-
uihlctiols be included In the official records of thet committee On tills lssjule.
With best wishes.

Sincerely yours,
,VICIxI.Y POwELj,, Govlcr'ol'.

STATEiMENT OF JOHN At. SNOW, ExEotTTx'VE VICE 1P'RESIIENT, N A'IONAi Asso-
'IATION OF FIUIRNITURtE MANUIFActrUtEIIS

On behalf of a majority of the 3.000 and more household furniture manufac.
turers throughout America we wish to go ol record Iit Su)port of proposed legis-
lation which would limit and define the lowers of the lndivi(dual States in the
matter of taxing Interstate commerce.

The furniture matnufacturing Ilnustry produced over $2,300 million worth of
goods in 1958 according to an estimate of the National Association of Furniture
Manufacturers. It ranks second among the Nation's durable comlsuler goods
inlustries with automobile manufacturing ranked as first. Retail Value of 1958
furniture production was estimated to be In excess of $4 billion.
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I'Ieit the avorago fqirntturo ilnlnnlfa(turer Is a typical small busianemman Is
sliowni by th Dpi)artment of (Voniner(o.-lFa('t for Indiustry m!res-.wlhcI,
neelordi'g to Its llteSt avillablo rejK'rt, 40 munuIililfet(,tlrro dldf an annual IMod.
hems of $1 million or iiior, with allomt 2,5010 liltall ctlrers4 doing less than

04(),() Ipr yea r, iad about 1,M() of these doing Ions han $2(),0(X) por yea r,

Total
Number of tmnaufaoturers by salhs volume size, 195, household

furnituro
$1,0 0,0() ) 1111(l over .................. {I4(6
$400),-H-- --if)-)l)-) . .51

-$-(-),(0--1-),--)----. --- --- - - 477
L, 1A 1 i t 2(X)O(XX) .....- - - - - - - - - - --.. .. , 471)

-o tal .. -- , 015
SHioure : "lIousethohl Furniwhingo and Bodding l'roducis"-Factio for Industry, )epart.

a1i11t of (.Colllref, ItOM.

In 11)54, 1,721 manufacturers employed over 21 workers Ix-r company nd ap-
i)roxiali ely 1,300 'oml)panill iiIoytedI lss than 21 workers iwr company.

'i'he furniture Indtlltry Is re(ogiilzed iIs a widely (llImn'sJ Ni group of relatively
5(ill iuntificturrs Iuilly hOfltil In iiIill town or tilese. Following Is it
geogt'ra)hi(' lrciikdown of the 5,202 household furniture etablilhinents In 1954.
lUmtoblItishneonls i ero epi rate Inal anfal'titrlllg nil t legiirdlet4s of (Onllpany atfilla.
lion. Ntulnlr of a('ttlal emitpnllll in housohold fuirnitutre Indutry Is ev4tlliaate(I
by NAF'M at aliproximotely 1,00. This data Is contieId in (enstsi of Mun.
factuirers' Statistl's published by the )epartmnont or (10oimerce.

New Inglan- ---------------------------------------------- 424
Middle Atantie ------------------------------------------------ 1, 411
I4'ust North Central -- --------------------------------------
West North Central ------------------------------------------ 192
Mouth Atlantl ------------------------- 788
]'iast North Central ---------....---------------- 256
West North Central --------- ------------------------------------ 33
Mountilin.. ------------- ----------------------------------- I
Iatlfle --------------------------------------------------- 838

U.S. total ------------------------------------------- 5.202

()TTmr,OL) FUINTIMI PROTECTION DATA

Source: Census of Manufa(turers and Facts for Industry.
All areas of the country look to the furniture industry for-'employment and

the development of business stability.

Production by gcographio arca,' 1956

New lE'ngland - --------------------------------------- $129, 882, 000
Middle Atlantl( -------------------------------------- 45, 078, 000
Hast North Central ------------------------------------ 543 00, 000
West North Central ------------------------------------ 54. 720. 000
Smth Atlantic --------------------------------------- 57, 027. 000
Fast South Central ------------------------------------ 162, 63IS, 000
West South Central ------------------------------------ 96, 249, 000
Mountain --------------------------------------------- 1 578. 000
Pacific --------------------------------------------- 170, 901,000

Total above ----------------------------------- 2, 06, 963, 000
Grand total, all furniture ------------------------- 2, 566, 814, 000

S0eoarnphic data available for major items only. Represents 80 percent of total
production.

We feel that the furniture manufacturers' narrow margin of profit (2.8 per.
cent In 1958) and limited number of employees and relatively low volume of
business show convincingly that the problem of numerous and varied State taxes
on Interstate commerce would work an undue hardship on him, a hardship that
would Involve costly, complex, and extensive recordkeepIng in order to keep up
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to date and comply with the laws. In addition, the taxes would serve to throttle
his capacity to complete and distribute over a reasonably wide area.

In the Supreme Court decision (Stockham Valvc and Northwcf Statci'3 Port-
land Vement eases) they ruled that a State 'has the power to tax interstate coin-
merce. They also noted, however, that tiis was due to a gap in existing law and
that it was clearly within the responsibility of Congress to enact legislation
which would prevent this situation from creating complete chao0s. Action is
needed now during the present session so as to clarify the picture before nunir-
ous other States start to initiate new tax laws.

In developing the urgently needed legislation there are several pluses of activ-
ity in the furniture industry that are worthy of special consideration.

1. The retroactive aspects developed In the Northiwe8tern ecvncvt case, where
taxes were collected for all the back years of its present income tax law, could
very seriously jeopardize the future of quite a 1large number of the smaller
furniture manufacturers. They have neither the reserves nor t he profit Iossibili-
ties to absorb such a burden. We strongly urge Viat fll phases of the retro-
activity problem be studied and recommended the provisions contained in S. 2281.

2. Due to the bulky nature of the product, the high cost of railroad transpor-
tation and the susceptibility to damage, many manufacturers have been forced
to deliver a sizable part of the furniture they produce on their own trucks.

We recommend that the final legislation clearly exempt the method of delivery
as one of the qualifying aspects of State taxation of Interstate commerce. All
of the same processes of selling are followed by manufacturers in this category
and it would place them at a competitive disadvantage if their method of delivery
was the only added factor that made them liable for taxation.

The same is true of certain manufacturers who place a supply of furniture
in a rented warehouse in order to provide better service to the dealer and con-
sumer. This should not serve as a qualifying aspect for taxation.

3. Furniture markets and market showrooms are a unique and specialized
phase of this industry's business and should be specifically exempted from the
qualifying areas of taxation. Market showrooms are rented and do not serve
the function of a regional sales office in any usual sense of the term. They are
primarily a display burden brought about by the bulky nature of the product
and the inability of the salesmen to carry and show samples of the new designs.

The market showroom serves fundamentally as a display adjunct for the
manufacturers' salesmen, and It is used for a very limited period of time each
year.

To a very large degree the sales are finally developed when the sa-lesman
actually visits the store, checks the inventory, and the formal order is written
up and sent to the manufacturer for his acceptance based on credit, availability
of product, and the distribution policy of the company.

These are all a part of the inherited traditions of our industry's method of dis-
tribution. We recommend that the proposed legislation be expanded to allow
for their continuance without the burden of additional State taxes.

We wholeheartedly approve the broad concepts of the bills now under consid-
eration by your committee with the modifications or improvements outlined
above.

MACHINERY AND ALLIED PRODUCTS INSTITUTE,
Wa8hington, D.C., July 27, 1959.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Ch(irnuin, Committce on, Finance,
U.S. Senate, lWashington, D.C.

)EAR SENATOR BYRD: We appreciate this opportunity to present our views to.
be incorporated in the record of hearings on proposed legislation before the
Committee on Finance to establish certain standards with respect to State
taxation of business activity conducted in interstate commerce.

The Machinery and Allied Products Institute and its affiliate, the Council
for Technological Advancement, represent the capital goods and allied product
industries. The majority of our member companies fall in the categories of'
medium-sized or small business. These companies in particular have expressed
serious concern over problems raised by the recent U.S. Supreme Court decision
upholding the constitutionality of State taxes levied on the net Income of a
foreign corporation, even though such Income is derived from business conducted:
in interstate commerce.
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We vish to conini4Lid the Senate Finatieo Committee for giving prompt atten-
tion to this vitally Jiiortunt matter and to offer certain observations with.
rclsp(t to those mieasuires now before your comiitt', for (onsideration, namely,
Senate Joint Resolution 113, S. 2213, and S. 2281. Through the facilities of the,
institute we are conducting certain staff studios which may develop additional
information and suggestions.

The dalgers inherent for business in the Supreme Court's declsion-multiplic-
Ity of taxation, the cost and the difficulties of compliance with a wide variety
of State apportionment statutes, and the cousquent threat to the competitive-
position of many businesses-have been amply documented by others who have,
lestitied before this committee and in hearings before the Senate Small Business

o(nlmittee. In fact, they were forcefully and succinctly put forth in minority
opinions in the Supreme Court decision on February 24, 1959, excerpts from
Justice Frankfurter's opinion being attached to this letter.

We would a(d but one l)int as to impact. It is well recognized that high
levels of productivity are essential to maintain and increase the standard of
living. But it frequently is overlooked that a further necessary condition is a
mams market, for many of the techniques U.S. industry has developed are suit-
able only for a large market. It seems incongruous that at a time when Western
Europe has not only recognized but is implementing this fact of life-first,
through the Common Market, and second, the "little free trade area"-the
United States would open the floodgates to the potential inundation of com-
merce by regional and patternless 'taxation with its Inevitable concomitant of
restricted trade.

Beyond this we do not wish to burden the committee with a repetition of
evidence, but propose to address ourselves briefly to two major points which
we hope the committee will consider:

1. The need for a standard definite enough to determine what income
is in fact subject to State taxation; and

2. The need for immediate legislatii to create minimum standards.
The weed for a standard.-First, the Supreme Court decision has produced

vast uncertainty with respect to the taxability of net income earned within a
State by a corporation located in another State. In other words, the decision,
having eliminated the distinction between interstate and intrastate commerce
as a standard for determining State taxability, fails to provide an alternative
standard. In addition to the serious handicaps noted above, the hardships re-
sultag from such uncertainty for all' businesses, and particularly the smaller
ones, are obvious. Companies with extensive Interstate operations, many of
which have emerged from the recent business recession with expansion programs
or are still fighting their way out of the recession, have been hampered in the,
making of normal management decisions with respect to out-of-State business,
locations because of the uncertainties involving their State tax liabilities.

While the proposals before the Finance Committee differ in-certain respects,
all of them contain a similar provision designed to exclude from State taxatior
that income earned solely through the solicitation of orders within a State by
a foreign corporation, which does not maintain a stock of goods, plant, office,
warehouse or other place of business within the taxing State. Based on our-
consideration of the matter within the time available, the institute regards this
proposed standard as both logical and workable and believes that it would
restore minimum certainty to an area where virtually none now exists There
may be a more workable standard but the need for a standard Is clear and, as
we point out below, some action toward creating a guideline is crucial.

The need for iegislatlon.-Secondly, it has been suggested by several witnesses
before this committee that no action should be taken by Congress until the whole
complex problem of State taxation has been carefully studied, either by a con-
gressional committee or by a Presidential commission of the sort proposed by
S.J. Res. 113. The institute recognizes the complexity of the problems connected
with State taxation and agrees that a full-scale study of issues related to the
one now before this committee would no doubt be profitable. We are convinced,
however, of the urgent need for immediate legislation which would prohibit
State taxation of income derived from that kind of activity hitherto regarded
as exempted from such taxation by reason of the interstate commerce clause
of the Constitution. At least limited action should be taken now.

It Is true that a few States are presently taxing income generated by mere
solicitation of orders within the State, However, the great majority of those
States which levy any net income tax on corporations have not yet proceeded

4869-9---18
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this. far. Considering the jrc g nveds of the States for increased revenue,
It is reasonable to expect mre states in the near future to adopt the course im-
plicit in the 4preme Courts decision. If legislation is postponed until the coin-
pletion of a study, remedial legislation at that time may be more difficult because
of the development of a pattern of State tax action which would defy retroactive
correctly Moreover, the normal process of commercial decisions affecting
interstate business might proceed without the present uncertainty and confusion.

On the other hand, enactment of legislation now will do little wore than pre-
serve the status quo, 1or the most part. Any unformeen difficulties which might
arise as a result of such legislation couid be handled by corrective amendments.
In the meantime the proposed study group can proceed with Its work, without
the pressure of a definite reporting date, until the entire subject has been thor-
oughly canvassed and an equitable overall solution reached.

In conclusion, we should like to emphasize that the views expressed herein
are ,,t intended to reflect in any sense a negative attitude with respect to the
transfer of Federal responsibilities to the States. On the contrary, the institute.
has consistently encouraged proposals looking toward assumption by the States
of many functions now assigned to the Federal Government and financed through
Federal taxes. We are fully aware that the success of these proposals will
require the States to look for new sources of income. Our interest in the issue
now before the committee is dictated solely by our conviction that prolonged
confusion in this area of State tax liability will in the long run benefit neither
industry, the States, nor the Federal Government.

Respectfully,
CHARLES W. STEWArt, President.

NORTHWESTERN STATES PORTLAND CEMENT CO. V. MINNESOTA; WILLIAMS V. STOCK-

HAM VALVES AND FITTINGS, INc., 858 U.S. 450, FEBRUARY 24, 1959

(Excerpt from Justice Frankfurter's dissenting opinion)

I think that Interstate commerce will not be merely argumentatively but ac-
tively burdened for two reasons:

First. It will not, I believe, be gainsaid that there are thousands of relatively
small or moderate size corporations doing exclusively interstate business spread
over several States. To subject these corporations to a separate income tax in
each of these States means that they will have to keep books, make returns,
store records, and engage legal counsel, all to meet the divers and variegated tax:
laws of 49 States, with their different times for filing returns, different tax
structures, different modes for determining "'net income," and, different, often
conflicting, formulas of apportionment. This will Involve large increases iL
bookkeeping, accounting, and legal paraphernalia to meet these new demands.
The cost of such a farflung scheme for complying with the taxing requirements
of the different States may well exceed the burden of the taxes themselves,
especially in the case of small companies doing a small volume of business in
several States.

Second. The extensive litigation in this Court which has challenged formu-
las of apportionment In the case of railroads and express companies-challenges
addressed to the natural temptation of the States to absorb more than their fair
share of interstate revenue-will be multiplied many times when such formulas
are applied to the infinitely larger number of other businesses which are engaged
in exclusively interstate commerce. The division in this Court on these rail-
road apportionment cases is a good Index of what might reasonably be expected
when cases involving the more numerous nontransportation industries come
before the Court * * * the necessity for litigation based on these elusive and
essentially nonlegal questions casts a burden on businesses, and consequently on,
interstate commerce itself, which should not be imposed.

WHITE STAG MANUFAcTrUING Co.,
Portland, Oreg., July 23, 1959.

Senator WAYNE MORSE,
Senate Oice Building,
Washington, D.C.

DrAR SENATOR MORSE: A State Income tax situation in the various States of
the Union has arisen in recent months the potentialities of which open up some
alarming possibilities that, f prudent action is not taken, a ridiculous financial"
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burden could be placed on all firms in interstate commerce, regardless of where
their home State is. "

Our company, and every other company in interstate commerce, is legally sub-
ject to State income taxes in many different States, even though our sales rep-
resentatives merely solicit orders there and even though we maintain no office
or warehouse there.

That's the effect of recei.t decisions of the U.S. Supreme Court, upholding the
power of the States to tax out-of. State corporations for the business activity they
conduct in the taxing State, despite that such activity may be exclusively inter-
state commerce. If this situation is left unchanged, the consequences will be
punitive for most firms In the country, large or small.
On February 24, 1959, the Supreme Court ruled in two cases that the power

to regulate Interstate commerce granted by tie Constitution to the Federal
Government does not preclude the States from taxing the net income which an
out-of-State corporation derives from sales within the taxing State, even though
such transactions are exclusively interstate commerce. One case involved taxes
imposed by Georgia, and another was an appeal by the corporate taxpayer from
a similar Minnesota tax law.

In both cases the firms' activities were devoted solely to the solicitation of
orders which were sent by mail outside the State to their home office for accept-
ance. In both cases the taxes were levied on the portion of net income of the
corporation presumed under a statutory formula to have been derived from ac-
tivities In the taxing State.

In Georgia, the words of the statute are worth noting for their breadth of
coverage: "'Every such corporation shall be deemed to be doing business within
this State if it engages within this State in any activities * * * for the purpose
of financial profit * * * whether or not it maintains an ofMce * * * within this
State and whether or not such activity * * * is connected with interstate * *
conunerce." (the cases are T. W, Williams v. Stock am Vales d FittiMgs, Ino.
and Northwestern States Portland Cement Company v. Minnesota.)

When Louisiana, which has a similar statute, insisted on collecting tales from
Brown-Forman Distilling Co., which maintained no office in Louisiana and whose
sales representatives in that State merely promoted and encottraged the pur-
chase of the company's products without actually soliciting orders, the com-
pany appealed to the Supreme Court. In March, following the i tooklhm and
Northwestern State cases, thq Supreme Court refused to consider this Louisiana
case, thus leaving the State court decision against the taxpayer undisturbed.

Refusal of the Supreme Court to review-a lower court holding need not neces-
sarily be construed as complete agreement In all respects with the decision of
the court below. Nevertheless, the practical consequences of these denials as
they now stand have been to strengthen immeasurably the hand of the State
tax collector and encourage an extension of his reach.

Tax proceedings have already been commenced against firms whose activities
within the taxing State consist ofno more than the solicitation of Orders by a
traveling salesman or local sales representative.

Under present circumstances, thousands of companies which have never
considered themselves subject to such State taxes will now be under an indeter-
minable burden. Not only will they be expected to file returns and pay taxes
in numerous States, but having failed to do so up to now, they also face the
danger of being charged with tax arrears for previous years plus interest and
penalties.

I understand that the U.S. Senate Committee on Small Business will hold hear-
ings on the subject. What form relief should take is not altogether clear.
Some legal doubt has been voiced as to whether Congress has the constitutional
right to step into this field and limit the tax power of the States, particularly
after the Supreme Court has declared these States constitutionally unrestricted
in imposing such levies.

Several bills have been introduced which would have the effect of relieving
firms from liability for such State taxes where their only activity within the
taxing State consists of sales solicitation and where the taxpayer maintains no
office, or warehouse, and where no stock of goots is carried.

One such bill has been introduced by Senator Sparkman (8.1. Res. 118) in
which he has been joined by Senators Humphrey, Saltonstall, Williams, and
others. Other such measures have been Introduced into the House by Con-
gressmen, McCulloch of Ohio (H.R. 7757), Miller of New York (H.J. Res. 431).

On behalf of our company, an Oregon corporation, we are asking that im-
mediate action be taken against these "multi-State taxes."

Sincerely yours,
HAROLD S. HIRSCH, President.
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P.S.-The State of Oregon could possibly lose more income than it would gain,
because of our small consumption of outside goods. Let's not forget that if
White Stag, for example, an Oregon corporation, pays income taxes to other
States, this would clearly be an offset against the taxes it pays'to its home State.
We sell goods in every State in the Union, and some in greater volume than
our sales in Oregon. With such huge deductions from our Oregon State income.
tax, Oregon would receive very little from us and other States in the Union.
more, and I doubt if Oregon's small consumption will enable it to tax out-of-
State manufacturers for enough to make up for losses in tax income it now
gets from Oregon manufacturers In interstate commerce.

H. S. H.

NATIONAL FOOD BROKERS ASSOCIATION',

Hon. BARRY F. B3YRD, Wa8hiugton, D.C., July 27, 1959.

Chairman, Senate Finance Committee, Washington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR BYRD: It has long been a matter of pride in this country that

our people have had a wealth of food products to pick from when they shop in
their grocery stores. This freedom of choice is' now being threatened by multiple.
taxation by the States on sales made in interstate commerce. We, therefore,
plead with you to take.prompt action in favor of S. 2281, one of the three bills
your committee is now considering 40 # solution to the oeriouzs problem facingg
not just the American businessman but the American consumer as well.

The seriousness of the situation is poaticarly apparent to the members of the
National Food Brokers Association as they handle a large -part of the sales of
processed food and grocery products in this country. Local sales agents, our
members have long facilitated the flow of food and grocery products to the stores,
in their own local areas. The threat to a free flow of interstate commerce which
was raised by recent Supreme Court decisions is of great concern to the manu-
facturers our members represent.

Unless the situation is promptly corrected, there is a great danger that many
manufacturers will greatly reduce their areas of distribution, rather than sub-
Ject themselves to burdensome State income taxes. These manufacturers do not
maintain a place of business in these States They achieve their distribution
through sales made by their independent resident sales representatives, the food
brokers.

The result would be felt by the American consumer in several ways. First,
their present large freedom of choice would be seriously curtailed. There would
be fewer products on their grocery store shelves from which to pick. Many of
their favorite brands would disappear from many areas. Second, the American
consumer would lose because there would be a lessening of competition in such
areas. Strong competition has always been one of the great strengths of our
industry. With competing brands out of the market the remaining products
may cease to try to be competitive.

The American processor would likewise feel this loss. Much of his volume is
made up of widespread distribution consisting of small orders in many States.
In many of these States the volume is n,. sufficient to warrant extra tax bur-
dens and the extra bookkeeping and recordkeeping that would be called for. In-
stead of paying these taxes and losing money on such sales, they will cease selling
in such areas. It would necessitate the reduction of production facilities for
many.

Our members, too, would suffer. Many of the products they now sell would
be kept out of their local market. As they operate in their own areas, it would
mean that the variety of products which they can handle would be reduced.

Of the bills now under consideration by your committee, S. 2281 is in our
opinion the one that should be recommended by your committee. This bill effects
a solution that would insure fair and equitable treatment for manufacturers
who now sell in interstate commerce and would insure the maintenance of a
free flow of products to every State in the Nation.

S. 2281 is in line with the legislation which Congress itself passed in the
Revenue Code for the District of Columbia. This legislation has proven to be
effective in the many years since it has been enacted.

We feel that the bill, S. 2281, more than any of the other measures you are
considering, will correct the problem now facing us. We sincerely urge your
prompt and favorable reporting of $. 02,281 to insure a continuation of a free,
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unimpeded flow of tlwealth of the Nation's food and grocery products to every
State in the Nation.

Sincerely yours,
WATSON ROGERS, President.

PHARMACEUTICAL MANUFACTUREEs ASSOCIATION,
Wa8hington, D.C., July 22, 1959.

Senator HAURY F. BYRD,
Chairmian, Nate Committee on Financ, &nate Officc Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOa BYRD: We understand that hearings commenced yesterday be-
fore your committee concerning the number of bills previously introduced and
relating to the problem of State taxation of Interstate commerce.

The Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association is a nonprofit membership as-
sociation incorporated under the laws of the State of Delaware, with its principal
,office in the city of Washington, D.C. This association is the result of a com-
bination accomplished in 1958 of the American Drug Manufacturers Association
and the American Pharmaceutical Manufacturers' Association. At the present
time there are about 140 member companies in the Pharmaceutical Manufac-
turers Association, which comprises practically all companies engaged in the
manufacture of ethical pharmaceuticals and prescription drug products, and
the great majority of which may be characterized as small- or moderate-sized
businesses.

As you know, the proposed legislation and the problems to be solved therefor
have arisen as a result of the decision of the U.S. Supreme Court in the cases of
Northwestern States Portland Cement Company v. Minnesota and Williams v.
Stockham Valves and Fittings, Ino. (358 U.S. 450, Feb. 24, 1959).

The plight of small business is described by Justice Frankfurter in his dis-
senting opinion in those cases as follows:

"It will not, I believe, be gainsaid that there are thousands of relatively
small- or moderate-size corporations doing exclusively interstate business spread
over several States. To subject these corporations to a separate income tax
in each of these States means that they will have to keep books, make returns.
store records, and engage legal counsel, all to meet the diverse and variegated
tax laws of 49 States, with their different times for filing returns, different tax
structures, different modes for determining net income, and, different, often
conflicting, formulas of apportionment. This °Vill involve large increases in
bookkeeping, accounting, and legal paraphernalia to meet these new demands.
'The cost of such a farflung scheme for complying with the taxing requirements
of the different States may well exceed the burden of the taxes themselves,
especially in the case of small companies doing a small volume of business in
several States." e

Small- and moderate-size business firms have already been put to considerable
expense in endeavoring to determine their tax liabilities in the more than one-
half of the States that already have taxes adequate to take advantage of this
decision, but many of which States have not been enforcing them due to prior
uncertainty as to their authority.

The economic impact and cumulative burdens imposed by States on interstate
-commerce activities in taxing the earnings derived from such business should
Iso be of concern to the Federal Treasury. In addition tc the State income
taxes themselves, all of these items of administrative cost and overhead, which
may far exceed the amount of the taxes paid in some instances, will become
proper deductions for Federal income tax purposes.

The States likewise have become interested in this phase of the problem, as
the following statement of Commissioner Joseph H. Murphy. commissioner of
taxation, State of New York, in his presentation to the Senate Select Committee
on Small Business indicates:

"How much justice have we achieved for the business community in general
If the taxpayer's costs of complying with the tax law (maintaining detailed
accounting records, legal expense of preparing returns, etc.) far exceed the
amount of tax liability? Furthermore, from the public standpoint we would be
saddling the State government with additional administrative expenses to collect
a pittance from the overwhelming majority of these new taxpayers."

Another point is practically overlooked, i.e., the multiple administrative and
tax burdens for the small- and moderate-size business firms tend to make them
less competitive with large national firms who are already forced to maintain
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warehouses and offices throughout the country. These large businesses can
obtain legal assistance and administer their respective taxes more econonically
than the small firm.

The several bllls pending before your committee will (larify the Jurlsdiction
-of States to tax. They would exchde from taxation by it I$nte or pollltical
-subdivision thereof Ilhosm earnings derived front InterstaIe coniner(,e males where
there Is no business estoblishmtient In thle Stte. ()i the other hand, the Sttes
woild not be depiived of needed reveinies lit ihat there i n recognit ion of a right
to tax certain local actirtles ihat Irodicev Incoiie iild yet there im tn nacknowl-
ed|genicnt of an irea of ilnhlmpered trade niong tile several States and the
removal of undue burdens on liiiersiate (,oniitierce. We acknowledge that Inter-
state businesses, large or small, should pay it fair and nondiscriminatory shitre
of the cost of government iI the States In which they do business ; but the cost
of compliance should not itself contitute such a burden on Interstate business
that it Interferes with the free development of a national economy.

We earnestly believe that legislation of the type now being considered by this
-coimimittee should lbe enacted by tihte Congress of the I Tnited States at this session.

Respectfully yours,
Jourf K. Won.sY,

General (lou #sel.

NATIONAL WOODE, N Box ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C., July 80, 1959.

Senator IIARRY F. 11YaD,
Chair oae, Senate Finsale (ontmit tce,
Senate Office Building, Washitngton, D.C.

I)rAR SENATOR BYRD: With your permission, I would like to amplify somewhat
the statement made by letter dated July 20 to your committee outlining tile posi-
tion of thv industry on the matter of State taxation of income front interstate
commerce, and on the proposed legislation on which your committee held hear-
Ings on July 21 and 22, including Senate Joint Resolution 113, S. 2213, and S.

'2281.
In their testimony on July 22, Mr. R. L. Roland and Mr. F. L. Cox, describing

the laws of Louisiana and Georgia, clearly outlined the situation which is so dis-
turbing to business. In each case, the State laws provide for taxation of corpo-
rate Income where there is any activity within the State resulting In profit to the
corporation. By regulation, the tax Is levied only when this activity is ol a reg-
ular and systematic basis. Neither State representative could describe exactly
what Is considered to be a "regular and systematic" activity within his own
Jurisdiction.

Mr. Cox, particularly, Indicated that the normal procedure would be for the
State taxing authorities to write to a foreign corporation believed to have en-
gaged in a taxable activity, Informing that business of Its obligation to file a tax
return. Evidently. until receipt of this letter, the organization has no definite
rule by which It can determine when its occasional or Isolated (and nontaxable)
activity becomes "regular and systematic," thereby rendering that corporation
subject to Georgia's tax laws. In view of Mr. Cox's inability to clearly define
the point at which this obligation would arise, It Is easy to understand how any
foreign corporation shipping into Georgia might be highly concerned about the
possible liability for taxes for both current and past years, together with penal-
ties and interest

Mr. Roland estimated that there are approximately 100 foreign corporations
now payint taxes in the State of Louisiana who would be relieved of this
obligation by the adoption of the legislation under consideration. There are
obviously hundreds of foreign corporations soliciting business in Louisiana,
many of them on a "regular and systematic" basis, who are not included in
this group. This is because present tax liability does not warrant the cost to
the State of Louisiana of attempting to make a collection in these eases.
Many of these firms are undoubtedly unaware of any possible obligation to
file Louisiana returns, and others undoubtedly find it impossible to determine
whether or not this obligation exists in view of the lack of definition. If these
corporations progressively develop their Louisiana business they may become
vulnerable to a crippling levy for taxes and penalties when the State finally
decides that the possible tax obligation is great enough to warrant the effort
to collect.
Both Mr. Cox and Mr. Roland pleaded for congressional study before the

enactment of any limiting legislation. Their reasoning was that the States
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would bo denial appi Mlablo revenue, an estimated $1 million In the case of
Georgin, and $750,000 In the case of Louisiana, by the immediate limitation of
State taxing )owers to thoso corporations maintaining an office or place of
business within the Stat,. VThig would admittedly be somewhat of a blow to
State efforts at covering revenue requirements, but it would probably be only
it temporary situation, andi in any case would not jeoplrdize the exist.ence of
any State government. 011 the other hanl, it big obligation for back income
taxes, petaltlem and Interest, or the heavy legal an1(d administrative expenses
of detertinilng In the courts whe-ther su'h in obligation exists, might well
spell bankrtptcy for many of our small businesses which must rely to a great
extent on Interstate commerce. This permanent damage to possible revenue
Sources for till States he much more sierlous than the temporary disadvantage
of the prol)osed Immediate limitation to theso few Stites.

Our own Virginia State tax commissioner, Mr. C. 1!. MorrIssett, was kind
enough to make available to me a copy of his letter of July 20 directed to you.
This certainly demonstrates the possible future consequences If the effect of
the Supreme Court decision is not limited by congressional action. Mr. Mor-
rlssett points out that Virginia does not now feel the need to levy an income
tax on a foreign corporation which does not maintain an office within the State
of Virginia. Ile does say, however, that the Virginia Advisory Legislative
Council is recommending the amendment of Virginia laws, presumably along
the lines of the Georgia, Louisiana, and Minnesota statutes, largely to retali-
ate for taxation of Virginia corporations by these other States. This same
action will certainly be taken by most, If not all, of our 50 States.

I understand that Mr. Morrissett wrote to you again on July 23, and sent to
you his proposd redraft of the legislation. While I do not have a copy of his
suggestion, I understand that he would exempt from State taxation the
foreign corporation whose only activity Is the "solicitation of orders" for filling
by direct shipment Into the State of delivery from outside its borders, this
being coupled with a clear definition of the term "solicitation of orders." It
,may well be that this approach would give adequate protection from undue
interference with interstate commerce by State tax legislation, and still pro-
vide sufficient leeway to the States to allow them to reach those foreign cor-
porations doing an appreciable Interstate business. At any rate, I wish to
express my gratification as a Virginian in having a State tax official who evi.
dently understands this threat to the business community and to the proper
development of Interstate commerce throughout t-he country.

I realize that many members of the Senate Finance Committee are. aware
of the urgency of the situation, but I would like to plead again for prompt
action In presenting a workable bill to Congress for its consideration in this
session.

Very truly yours, H H oH. R. Hlurso v.
Executive Vice President.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF TI[E TREASURY,
Washington, July 21, 1959.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
,Chairman, Committce on Finance, U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

MY DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This Is in response to your request for the Depart-
ment's views on S. 2213, to limit the power of the States to impose Income taxes
on income derived exclusively from the conduct of interstate commerce, S. 2281,
to prescribe limitations on the power of the States to impose Income taxes on
business entities engaged in interstate commerce; and Senate Joint Resolution
113, to bring about greater uniformity in State taxation of business income
derived from interstate commerce, to establish a Commission on Taxation of
Interstate Commerce, and for other purposes.

BACKGROUND OF THE PROPOSED LEGISLATION

Although the subject bills were precipitated by the recent 6-to-3 decision of the
U.S. Supreme Court in the Portland Cement and Stockham Valve8 cases,' they
concern an old problem, one nearly as old as State income taxation itself.

'Northwestern States Portland Cement Company v. State of Minnesota; T. V. wis.
llants, aR State 7ar Commissioner v. Stockham Valves and Fittings, Inc., 358 U.S.
(1959). 79 Sup. Ct. 357 (1959).
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State taxation of income originating in interstate activity was bound to raise
jurisdictional issues in a Federal system under which a multiplicity of taxing
authorities are free to pursue separate policies and practices with respect to
most aspects of income taxation, indeed, even with respect to the exercise of the
power to tax net income. About three-fourths of the States and a number of
cities currently tax the net income of corporations.

Under the early income taxes, States based their taxing Jurisdiction over the
income of an out-of-State corporation on the presence of some permanent estab-
lishment within their borders, such as a manufacturing facility or a warehouse
with Inventories. However, as the relative importance of interstate business
increased and the need for additional revenue to finance record increases in
goverrmental expenditures became more pressing, State legislatures and tax
administrators reached progressively deeper and deeper into income from Inter-
state activities to augment their tax bases. In this process, questions concern-
Ing State taxing Jurisdiction over net income originating in interstate commerce
became more numerous and complex.

Spokesmen for the States have tried, to be sure, to preserve some semblance of
order in this maze of taxing activity by urging the uniform statute approach,
urging the States to adopt voluntarily substantially identical rules of taxing
jurisdiction. Organizations of Governors, tax administrators, tax practitioners,
and scholars have been considering some aspects of this problem almost con-
tinually for over a quarter of a century. Their failure to find an answer accept-
able to all or even a majority of the States, despite repeated efforts, is probably
explained by the fact that the States' divergent economies prescribe conflicting
viewpoints and remedies. The manufacturing States logically support rules of
taxing jurisdiction based on the situs of property and employment; the non-
Industrial States would rely heavily on the sales transaction as the criterion of
taxability.

On occasions In the past proposals have been made for Federal legislation
in this area. However, such legislation has not been enacted. Mr. Justice
Clark, speaking for the majority of the Court in the Portland Cement and Stock-
ham Vales cases described the situation graphically:

"Commerce between the States having grown up like Topsy, the congress s
meanwhile not having undertaken to regulate taxation of It. and the States
having understandably persisted in their efforts to get some return for the sub-
stantial benefits they haie afforded it, there is little wonder that there has been
no end of .ases testing out State tax levies.',

In this way. the task (if laying down rules to govern State taxing juris(liction
over interstate income has fallen largely on the courts. This process has now
culminated in the Portland Cement and Stockham Valres cases decided on Febru-
ary 24, 1059. In these eases the majority of the Court held that where a for-
eign corporation comes Into a State solely to solicit sales, that State may tax
its income "provided the levy is not discriminatory and is l)roperly apportioned
to local activities within the taxing State forming a sufficient nexus to support the
;'an lle."

While the decision is far-reaching. its full import is nuclear and will doubt-
less occasion debate for some time. Clearly, it has not disposed of the problem.
The Court sanctioned taxation in the two specific eases before it, but provided
Ito general gulidelines as to how much farther. if at all, the States might reach.
Moreover. the t; rness of the formulas used by the two States for apportioning
income to the tax; tag States was not tested.

The decision, as you know. haf ceased considerable consternation in the busi-
ness community. particularly among small and medium-sized corporations. Some
envision all Iutensift ation of multiple State taxation of corporate iniine.
Others, on the other handl. believe that 1, requiring a tax from the large inter-
state eorporatiwl. the decision will tend to reduce the present discrimination
against the snall intrastate corporation which In t'o I):l t could not use the
(loak of interstate (c, ommiierce to escape taxation. Fears ha% P been eirescd that
the remaining quarter of the Stales N\ ill low lie imlpellod to fadopt corporate
income t .es ; that the "marketing" States will now seek to assign greater weight
to sales In their apportionment formulas4: and that this will increase the likeli-
hood of a corporation being taxed on more thi|m 100 percent of its income. Whilck
thero' is some indivatlon that sonep States plan to move deeper into the taxation
of ln.'ome from interstate commerce, others have publicly declared that the
decision will have no material effect on them.
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The small and media in sized businesses are concerned also with tile expense
of complying with the reporting requirements of an increasingly larger number of
States. They hold that the decision weakens their relative competitive position
with the nationwide corporations which have long been accustomed to paying
taxes in many States and whose large tax liability renders cost of compliance
relatively small.

Some concern has been expressed also for the impact of the decisions on
Federal revenues, since all increases in taxpayments to the States and expenses
of complying with the State tax laws are deductible for Federal income tax
purposes.

These initial reactions to the Court decision may overstate their Impact. More
intensive taxation of income from interstate trade and commerce would doubtless
handicap some transactions even if it did not visibly interfere with the flow of
trade. The decision has certainly focused widespread attention on State tax-
ation of income from interstate commerce.

The immediate is.e raised by this development in general and by the pending
bills in particular, is whether Federal legislation is now indispensable and
desirable. An affirmative finding in turn would raise the question of what such
legislation should provide.

DESCRIPTION OF THE BILLS

The subject bills -would define the limits of State taxing jurisdiction by
enumerating the kinds of business activities which constitute a "sufficient nexus"
to bring a company under the taxing jurisdiction of a State.

S. 2281 would prohibit a State from taxing the income derived from a trade
or bustnees by -a person engaged in interstate commerce within its borders where
such person does -not have or maintain an office, warehouse, or other place of
business within the State and does not have an officer, agent, or representative
in the taxing State who has an office or other place of business there. It would
define the terms "agent" and "representative" to eyelude an independent broker
or contractor engaged independently in soliciting orders in the State for more
than one seller and who holds himself out as such.

S. 2281 would further provide that after its enactment a State may not
assess or collect any income ta.. or make any levy with respect to such a tax
if the imposition of such a tax would have been prohibited under the provisions
of the bill because the minimum activities required-by it were absent.
S. 2213 and Senate Joint Resolution 113 contain a somewhat similar minimum

activity limitation on State taxing power. They would deny the power to tax
net income derived exclusively from the conduct of interstate commerce solely
by reason of the solicitation of orders in the State if a stock of goods, plant,
office, warehouse, or other place of business were not maintained within the
State.

Under Senate Joint Resolution 113 this limitation would have only temporary
application for taxable years ending after 1958 and beginning before 1961.

Senate Joint Resolution 113 would provide also for the creation of a Commis-
sion composed of five individuals from private life to be appointed by tile Presi-
dent by and with the advice and consent. of the Senate for the purpose of formu-
lating legislative recommendations. The Commission would be directed "to
formulate and recommend to the Congress a concrete proposal for legislation pro-
viding for the estniWA!iment of uniform St01ind s:tnl which tle States would
be required to observe in imposing incoic taxes upon businesses engaged in inter-
state commerce."

PROA AND ('Q\5 OF THE FEDERAL L.;LSI N1 ION

The taxing activities of State govern ents admittedly concern the Federal
(Government. It is established Federal policy, supporte(d both ill the executive
and legislative branches, to facilitate tile States' tax off'wts. Tile Executive in
recommending tax legislation and the Congress in o(,mting it, give ct'reful
consl eration to Sfitte and local interests in lhe v rticular tax aroas. Tihe
Congress lh:s autwO sized the Internal Revenue Servive to provide various kinds
of assistance to 8iate and local governments in the administration of their tax
laws. Oil o(casions Special legislation has been enacted for the specilie purpose
of relieving tax competition between States, MeasMrP 1n9d policies whkh con-
tribute to the effectivcnes of State tax measures contribute to the solution
of national problems by relieving the burden on the Fedeial Government.
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Tax conflicts between States are detrimental to business, Interfere with the
development of national commerce, encourage unnatural business methods, and
in these ways handicap national economic growth.

These considerations support the case for Federal legislation to bring order
Into State taxation of income derived from interstate commerce. In a sense,
the opinion of the Court in the Portland Ctement and Stockharn Valves cmwes con-
stitutes an Invitation to the Congress to move in this direction. Mr. Justice
Frankfurter was explicit on the need for legislation in his dissenting opinion:

"The problem calls for solution by devising a congressional policy. Congress
alone can provide for a full and thorough canvassing of the multitudinous and
Intricate factors which compose the problem of the taxing freedom of the States
and the needed limits on such State taxing power. Congressional committees
can make studies and give the claims of the individual States adequate hearing
before the ultimate legislative formulation of policy is made by the representa-
tives of all the States. The solution to these problems ought not to rest on
the self-serving determination of the States of what they are entitled to out of
the Nation's resources. Congress alone can formulate policies founded upon
economic realities, perhaps to be applied to the myriad situation involved by a
properly constituted and duly informed administrative agency."

On the other hand, however, both the Congress and the Executive have a
traditional bias against Interfering in State affairs Their historical inclination
is to let the States resolve their problems in their own ways, through the exer-
cise of their taxing sovereignty within the framework of the limitations pre-
scribed by the Oonstitution. This consideration argues against Federal legisla-
tion to limit the taxing power of States.

The issue whether Federal legislation is now necessary is beclouded by the lack
of unanimity among the States themselves. While most States would welcome
the establishment of order in the rules governing their taxing jurisdiction over
Income originating In interstate commerce, they would have difficulty In agreeing
on the form those rules should take. The trading and consuming States are
likely to consider the minimum activity limitations on taxing jurisdictions con-
tained in the three subject bills unduly restrictive of their taxing powers. The
large manufacturing States are likely to voice the contrary view.

These minimum activity limitations would effectively prevent the taxation of
a corporation's Income in a State in which it did not have the kind of permanent
establishment specified. Their adequacy and fairness will doubtless be debated
in testimony before your committee. Since the proposed legislation contains
no provision relating to the apportionment of income between States, Its enact-
ment would not in Itself prevent a corporation from being taxed on more than
100 percent of its Income. These considerations suggest that the proposed
legislation is likely to prove to be controversial. An evaluation of the scope
and import of the controversy will necessarily have to await a crystallization
of the States' views and arguments.

POSITION OF THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT

The Department doe' not support enactment at this time of legislation to
prescribe State tax Jurisdiction over income derived from interstate commerce. I
It reserves its position on the need for such legislation and on its content to afford
the States adequate opportunity to reexamine the problem In light of the
recent court decision and to consider the possibility of developing a solution
for it without congressional assistance. While the Department would interpose
no objection to the creation of a temporary Commission on State Taxation of
Interstate Commerce along the lines provided by title II of Senate Joint Resolu-
tion 113, it believes that this problem can be resolved without the creation of a
Presidential Commission for this specific purpose.

The Bureau of the Budget has advised the Treasury Department that there
is no objection to the presentation of this report.

Sincerely yours,
DAVID A. LINDSAY,

Assistantt to the/Seoretary.
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ASSOCIATED INDUSTRIES OF NEW YORK STATE, INO.,".0 Albany, N.Y., July 0, 1959.

CLERK, FINANCE COMMITTEE,

U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.
DEAR Sf: On June 19 this association tiled with the U.S. Senate Select Com-

mittee on Small Business the attached memorandum in connection with State
taxation of interstate commerce. At a meeting of our board of directors on July
21, we petitioned Congress to exercise its constitutional power. immediately.

It would be appreciated It you would enter this material in the Senate Finance
Committee's record, inasmuch as we were unable to be represented during the
Senate Finance Committee's hearings.

Extra copies are enclosed.
Sincerely,

OWYN THOMAS,
Director of Governmental Affairs.

ME:MORANUM RE STATE TAXATION OF INTERSTATE COMMERCE BY ASSOCIATED
INDUSTRIES OF NEW YORK STATE, INC.

This memorandum is filed on behalf of Associated Industries of New York
State, Inc., which represents in excess of 1,500 employers in New York State
principally engaged In manufacturing. The great majority of these are small
businesses.

The recent decisions of the Supreme Court in the Stockharn Valves case, the
Northwestern States Portland Cement caseajdw r tn-Fornmn Distillers Corpo-
ration case, which permit the Sta 0wh6iistitutionalityo ltax income generated
within the State even though . sing from interstate comi ce, ts of serious
consequence to most of our pimbers. These decisions open th dkor to a multi-
tude of State taxes and a inistrative burdens against which our)4embers are
powerless to protect th selves except by coJtrac~ing their operatlits to the
confines of New York tate.

Any thoughtful oberver who is at"l- e0 version with th problems and imita-
tions of small bus ess will apprtciate jhe practical i mjossibility of k ping
abreast of the tax laws in 50 States and with the amendments which are ade
annually to those iaws. The (problem of eepngbookv and reaorvs and ma g
returns In all of these States, theexpeneof engaging local cQuns'l and acco t-
ancy services, thl burdens incident to th pp? . i mera ta jurisdictio s,
make interstate/commerce untenable f#riost Imall bsin ses. ne need on
refer to the numerous Sta~te laws reu ng a corporaiv9h subject to taxati
within a State tp present I . Is for tiit o4 demand o tbe revene authority
or, in the alter tive, to rmit a .#ut it e by-tateAuditors wh
will travel ther at the ta payer's e~pense to rc4lz 1k absurditi of the con
quences of the upreme Co rt's deci ai~s. Thebe ll a small business mig t
be subjected to audits by he taxing uthoriftis of States whose audit s
would travel to I s home offie attthe coip rat-D's e se. hw.upreme Co rt
has opened the d ors not ozyto restrahItwv.ztnt rst te commerce but to o-
hibitions against engaging In such commerce a /l.

It appears to us that the Supreme Court's decisions have cr9gted a situ tion
requiring Congress tN exercise Its constitutional power oyer coMmerce amotg the
States. We would h:ie that In Arclslng this ppwer O~ntes would tyke into
account the practical considerations so well JIlumina 6d by the 4lssenting
opinion of Mr. Justice .. nkfurter. It is not enough to deal In his-sounding
phrases, such as Interstate commerce must pay Its own way. It isAuite another
thing to square such slogan',ith the realities of our compleyxconomy.

We seriously doubt that the 'enue which would be p.odced b universal l
application of the principles laid doh-fint eSuwe qrW e urt case gid sub-
stantially exceed the administrative costs of the States in pursuing sands
of small taxpayers, most of whom would not owe more than a few do s in tax
each year, plus the aggregate administrative burden which will have to be borne
by thousands of independent taxpayers.
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We hope that Congress will elect to exercise its power over interstate commerce
to prohibit taxation by the States of the proceeds from interstate commerce
except in those cases where the corporation of its own volition is present in the
State through the situs of plant or inventory.

Representation within a State only by sales personnel or the mere shipment
of goods to customers within a State should not be permitted as a factor to
create tax liability. These functions are entirely related to interstate com-
merce--how else can interstate commerce exist.

At the very least Congress should require the use of a uniform allocation for-
mula to prevent the taxation of the same income by two or more Jurisdictions.
Voluntary efforts over the years to produce such a formula have proved fruit-
less because of the tendency of manufacturing States to slant their formulas.
most heavily against manufacturing and on the part of agricultural States to
slant their formulas against sales. If irreparable :aarm is not to be done to the
economy, it is our view that Congress must move promptly to alleviate the-
chaotic situation which the Supreme Court has created.

(Whereupon, at 1:20 p.m., the committee adjourned.)

X


